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PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNOIL OF THE GOVERNOR 
OF BOMBAY ASSEMBLED ON THE' 9TH AND 10TH MAY 1912. 

APPENDIX A. 

,GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA RAILWAY COMPANY. 

Agent's Office, 
'P'ictoria Terminus, 

Bomba,!!, 12th March· 1912. 

No.' 186 S/6. 

To 
THE JOINT SECRETARY ~o TiE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY, 

Sir, 

Publio Works Department (Railway), 
Bombay. 

With reference to your letter No. 549, dated 7th March 1912, forwarding copy of 
Question No. 20, put by the Honoura'ble Mr. Raghunath Pandurang Karandikar at 
the Meeting of the Legislative Council to be held on the 13th March 1912, I have the 
honour to inform you that the accommodation at Sholapur for dealing with the export 
and import trade is admittedly deficient, but it is proposed to increase it as soon as 
possible. A plan has been prepared and approved and detailed estimates are now under 
preparation for'remodelling the yard, and in conjunction with it, it is proposed to extend 
the goods platform to allow of more unloading space. As soon as the estimates are 
sanctioned by this Company's Board: of. Directors a.nd Government the work will be 
taken in hand. . 

2. ~ As regards the reported deficiency of labour, I have to inform you that it has 
always been the practice for the merohants' hamals or the cartman tQ put consignments 
on the scales for weighment, but sufficient staff has now been provided by tlfe Company 
to do the loading and unloading, and shauld extra staff be required in times of pressure I 
it will be provided. 

I have, etc., 

. (Signed) FRANK CLARK. 
• Secretary_ 

])ocuments accompanywg-Nil. 
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APPENDIX :n. '''- -'. -
THE MADRAS AND SOUTHERN MARA'THA RAILWAY COMPANY, LIMITED: 

Agent' 8 Office. 
Madra8, N. E., 21$t Marcl. 1912. 

223/235. 
No.---r.:~ ~I. 

To 

Sir, 

THE JOINT SECRETARY TO TilE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY, 
Public Works Department, 

Bombay. 

With reference to your letter No. 550.Ry., dated the 7th instant, I ha.ve the honour 
to inform you that a few goods ra.tes are quoted from. Nipa.ru Ont-Agency which are lower 
than those quoted from Kolhapur for certain 'classes and descriptions of goods. and these 
Nipani rates are charged to attract to the Railway traffio which would otherwise 
be oonveyed by other routes, such as the sel.-route to Bombay and the cart-route 
to Bijapur. 

2. The conditions at Nipani differ from those at Kolhapur, and we are--therefore 
able to obtain our ordinary rates from the latter plaoe. The Railway would not reduce 
their rates from Nipini if the t~c eould be obtained at the ordinary rates /lnd the 
KolMpur traders 'Wo,uld gain noth~ng .by the enhanceme~t of the Nipani rates. 

3. I have been unable to di,scover any cases which wouid ,'support the statement 
that, in oonseq Uence of suoh lower rates, merchants near Kolhapur are forced to send 
goods in bullock carts to Nipani in order to consign them from the latter place: 

I have, etc., 
(Signed) A. R. ANDERSON, 

])ocuments accompany.ng-Nil . 

To 

SIR, • 

. . 
AI?PJ~NDIX O. 

.. 
THE SECRETARY 'TO THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, 

Bombay. 

Agent. 

We, the undersigned Zamindars of lamesaba.d. biluka, be~ to tender our 
thanks to the Government for their kindness in allowing::! the Musalman 
Education Cess Bill to be introduced in the Council. We now beO' that the 
Government will kindly pass the said bill as soon as possible. 0 

, liLt ~I}l~ ~ 

CJ l.i.. ~s:.o ~~ 6. 9, 
LS' l ;r. I.:J 1A. ~,o' II l..t 

We beg to remain, 
Sir, . 

Your most obedient servants, 

CJlA. ~ (/ {'.:s" 

\:I ~ o,.s,o ~ l:;.. " 

~J(; r 'f 
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To 

SIR. 
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APPENDIX D . 

THE SECRETARY TO THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, 

Bombay. 

We, the undersigned Zemindars of Pithoro taluka, beg to tender our 
thanks to the Government for their kindness in allowing the Musalman Eduoa
tion Cess Bill, to be .introduoed in the CounciL We now beg that the Govern
ment will kindly pass the said bill as soon as possib Ie. 

wtA. I.:)~ 

1:JtA. ) ~ r ~ Jf.:.j 

<:J~ ~1Il..t~b. 

f' ~" <:J A ~r'"' r J-C 

To 

We beg to remain, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servants, 

~ J )'(.I:JIA. J-s>. I ~ 
r..t ~ .ws.o v,:;-b. 

'-$ J)~ 1,)4oS'" J.a; u: ~ b 

4.$ f ft <:J L;. ~ 

APPENDIX E. 

~,Jla~ 

? cJ l:.oj 

? <:J l.:.. ) I~J~ 
" 
" 

THE SECRETARY TO THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, 
Bombay. 

SIR, 
We, the following Zemindars of Tatta. taluka, beg to lay the following few 

lines for the consideration of the Honourable Members of the Legislative 
Council. 

The Council is no doubt .aware that we the Zemindars in Sind are very 
backward in education and we have seen with satisfaction that our representative 
the Honourable Mr. Bhurgri has introduced the Musalman Education Cess 
,Bill in the Council. It is hardly necessary for us to S3.y that we are quite 
satisfied with the measure. We therefore beg that Council will be pleased to 
pass the said measure at the next Council Meeting. 

We beg to remain, 
SIr, 

Your most 9bedient se!,vants, 

NAJAFALI SHAH, 
Zemindar, Tatta. 

"'", t:. -"") ~) I cJO'7" c)!!"'" 

""::'41 j I ~.o j 1; )P's,o ~.., .ill I J .... ; 
...!J ...,jU,J ) I ~ j ....;.- ~ j t.. 

)1~4j.~ r ~ 



Journal of the Proceedings of tho Legislative Council of the Governor of 
Bombay, assembled under the provisions of the Indian Councils Acts, 
1861 to 1909. 

... 

The Council met at Poona on Monday, the 8th July 1912, at 12 o'clock noon. 

• PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Honourable Sir GEORGE SYDENHAM OLA.RKE, G.O.S.L, G.C.M.G., 
G.O.I.E., Governor of Bombay, presiding . 

The Honourable Sir RICHARD AMPHLETT LAMB, K.O.S.I., O.I.E., I. C. S. 

The Honourable Mr. MAHADEV BHASKAR CHAUBAL, C.S.I. 

The Honourable l:!r. CLAUDE HAMILTON ARCHER RILL, C.S.I., C.I.E., I. C. S. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 

The Honourable MOULVIE RAFIUDDIN AHMA.D, Bar.-at·Law. 

The Honourable Sardar LAKHAMGAliDA BAUVPRABHU, Sar Desai of Vantmuri. 

The Honourable Mr. DATTAT~A.YA VENKATESH BELVI, LL.B. 

TJle Honourable Mr. DUNCAN OARMICHAEL. 

The Honourable Mr. GEORGE OARMICHAEL, I. O. S. 

The Honourable Sardar Rao BaMdur MOTILAL CHUNILAL. 

'J.'he IIonourable Mr. GEORGE SEYMOUR OURTIS, O.S.I., I. C. S. 

The Honourable Sardar PURUSHOTTAMDAS VIlIARIDAS DESAI. 

The Honoul'able Mr. FAZULBlIOY OURRIlfBHOY EBRAHIM. 

The Honourable Sardar SYED ALI EL EDROOS. 

The Honourable Mr. SIDDHANATH DHONDDEV GA1UJD. 

The IIonourable Sardar NARAYANRAO GOVIND alias BABA SAHEB GHORPADE, Jaghir. 
dar of Ichalkaranji. 

The Honourable Sardar NAHARSINGHJI ISHWARS1NGB'.lI, Thakor of Amad. 

The Honourable Lieutenant-Colonel J. JACKSON, M.n., I. M. S. 

'J.'he Honourable Sardar SHAMBn:uSING AMA:B.SING JADHAVRAV, Ra.je of :M:a.legaon • . 
. The Honourable Mr. RAGHUNATH PANDURANG KARANDIKARo 

The Honourable Mr. LALUBHAI SAMALDAS MEHTA. 

The H.onourable Mr. G. P. MILLETT. 

The Honourable Sardar Rio BaMdur YASHAV.A.N'TRAO TRIll:BAK MIRIKAR. 

The Honourable Sardar Davar KAIKHOSRO EDALJI MODI. 

The Honourable Sardar COOPOOSWAMY VIZIA:B.UNGUM MOODLIAR. 

The Honourable Dr. TEMULJI BHIKAJ~ NARlHAN', L.M •• F.R.M.S. (London). 

The Honourable Mr. J. P. ORR, O.S.I., I. O. S. 
B 101-101 
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The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KAHA.NDAS PAREKB:, LL.B. 

The Honourable Mr;. F. G. PRA.TT, r. C. S. 

The Honourable Mr. R. D. PRIOR. 

1he Honourable Sir IBRA.HIM. RAHlM.TOOLA., Kt., O.I.E. 

The Honourable Mr. MANMOHA.NDAS RAMJI. 

The Honourable Mr. MARSHALL F. REID, O. I.E. 

The Honourable Rio Bahadur SHRINIWAS KONHER RODDA.. 

The Honourable Mr. OnIMANLA:L HARILA-I. SETALVAD, LL.B. 

The Honourable Mr. W. D. SHEPPARD, C.I.E., I. C. S. 
1.'he Honourable Surgeon-General H. W. STEVENSON, O.S.I., I. M. S. 

The Honourable Mr. W. C. SYMES. 
The Honourable Khan Bahadur NOWROJEE PESTONJEE V AXIL, C.I.E. 

The Honourable Mr. HARCHANDIU.I VISHINDAS, LL.B. 

The Honourable Mr. C. H. WILSON. C.I.E. 

:NEW MEMBERS. 

The Honourable Mr. M. R. JARDINE, the Honourable Mr. C. H. WILSON, the
Honourable Mr. DUNCA.N CA.RMICHA.l;L and the Honourable Mr. GEORGE 

CAR1UCHAEL made the prescribed oath of allegiance t() His Majesty the
King-Emperor and took their seats in the Oouncil. 

o bservationIJ b,!! His Excellenc,!! the President in o1H!ni:ng the meeting. 

His Excellency the- PRESIDENT said :-Befort\ we proceed to OIlF deliberations there 
is an important matter of publia policy, whiQh I wish to mention to this GOIlDcil .. 
Government have decided that the great Ash~di Fair at Pa.ndharpur cannot be h~ld this
year. I need ha.rdly assure lIonourab-h., M~mbers that we are most -reluctant to interfere 
with ~ny festival of a religions oharacter, more especially with one which is att~nded 
by so many thousands of the poorest of our .fellow-subjects. For tbis reason we ha.ve 
waited to the last possib-le moment before coming to a decis-ion in the hope that all 
a.bundant rainfall would wash away the germs of disease and imp'rove the sanitary 
situation. We are, however, directly responsible for safeguarding publio health 
w~enever the circumstances are Boob that great. assembla.ges- cannot be held without 
incurring grave risks of spreading epidemic disease. E;:perience has plainly shown the 
dangers which arise from the disseminati,on of disease by pilgrims returning to their 
homes not only in our Presidency, but in the adjoining Central Provinces and Berarr 

and even in parfs of Northern India. A~ the present moment we are faoo to face with 
cholera in a sporadic form which might very rapidly assume large dimensions, as we 
have seen in the case of ~mbay City. In the districts of Sata.ra and Poonar . which send 
large numbers of pilgrims to Pandharpur, there have been over 1.OO() deaths from 
cholera in the last week. and {)ur saoitary advisers have warned us that in these oon
ditions' the holding of the annual fair- would 'be attended' with most serious risks. ihave 
already received telegrams from Pooua prates-bing agains~' the prohibition of the usual 
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palki procession; but I am iaformed that the villages through which the procession 
passes are almost all infected, that the water-supply is scarce and often tainted, and 
that the passage of thousands of pilgrims must tend to cause a. dangerous outbreak. 
In these circumstances I am Bure that this Council will unanimously agree that the 
decision of -Government is absolutely necessaria We' dare not ignore the risks to 
which I have referred and it is our plain duty to protect the lives of the people as far as 
lies in our power by taking a step which the painful experiences of past years rende r 
inevitable. 

LIST OF QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

The following is a list of the questions put by Honourable Members with the 
, answers given by Government in each case :-

Questions. 

THE HONOURABLE MOULVIE 
RAFIUDDIN AHMAD. 

1. Will Government be pleased to give 
the following information :.-

(a) Whether any District Officers in 
Gujarat and Kathiliwar have during 
famine relief operations, this year, 
handed over any Mohamedan orphans 
to Christian Missionaries? 

(6) If so, what is their total number 
and to whom are they entrusted P 

[This question was asked at the meeting 
held on the 9th May 1912, whera ,,11. 
ad interim reply was given.] 

2. Will Government. be pleased to in· 
struot the Oolleotors of famine-strioken 
districts, who have Mohamedan orphans 
to dispose of, to inform the Honorary 
Seoretary of the .Bombay Presidency 
Moslem League, at Poona, before 
handing them over to any non-Moslem 
Missionaries or institutions? 

[Thi~ question was asked at the meeting 
held on the 9th May 1912, when an 
ad interim replll was g&'Oelh] 

:-1. Will Government be pleased to say 
whether they consider it advisable to 
open an English class in oonneotion with 
the Nasirabad (East Kbandellh) Urdu 
school-the biggest sohool of its kind in 
the Central Division-on the basis· of 
the existing one at -the Urdu school 
at Nasik. 

[This question was asked at the meeting 
held on the 13th March 1912, wken an -
ad interim replll waB given.1 .. . 

Answer,. 

1. In none of the Gujarat districts have 
any Mahomedan orphaOFl been handed 
Over to Christian Missionaries during 
the present famine. 

2. Instructions have been issued to the 
district offioers. 

3. The Honourable lfember is referred 
to the memorandum 

See Appenda A. laid on the Council 
Table. . 



Questions. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. LALUI3HAI 
SAMALDAS MEHTA. 

1.. Will Government be pleased to lay 
on the Counoil Table a statement 
showing the total number of cattle, and 
the open area set apart for grazing in 
the various blocks in Godhra taluka ? 

[arMs question wa' asked at the meeting 
'leld on the 9th May 1912, when I.&n 
ad interim repl!/ was gi!1en.] 

THE HONOURABLE MR. MANMOHANDAS 
RAMJI, 
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1. Will the Government bb pleased to 
state-

(1) the distance of Mahableshwar from 
Dharamtar? 

(2) whether the road is in a fit condition 
for motor and other carriage traffic? 

(3) whether they contemplate taking 
mails 'Dia that road if it is in a fit 
condition for motor and other 
carriage tra ffie ? 

.2. Will the Government be pleased to 
state--- , 

(a) The number of (}ommercial, cases 
decided by the Bombay High Court 
during the last five years? 

(b) The probable costs for each case as 
assessed by the Taxing Master for 
one party or both the parties as the 
case may be? 

'[This que8t;'on waR asked at the meeting 
!teld ,on the 9th May 1912, when an ad 
lnterlDl reply was given.] 

THE HONOURABLE SARDAR RAO 
BAHADUR MOTILAL CHUNILAL. 

1. Will Government be pleased to state 
as to whether there fs any hope of the 
Police oMaining the 25 years' rule for 

• 

Ansu:ers. 

1. The total number oE oattle in Govern-
S A d' B ment Khalsa villa~es 

ee ppen 11. • of the Godhra taluka 
according to the census of 1909 is' 
78,710. Two statements are attachod 
showing A-the open area set ap!ut 
for grazing in the various blooks of the 
taJuka and B-the Kuran areas whioll 
are sold to the people of the taluka. for 
cutting grass. In these kurans free 
grazing is allowed. after March • 

• 

(1) 91 miles. 

(2) The portion of the road in the Kold.ba 
District is narrow and has many unbridged 
rivers which can be passed only at ebb 
tide in fair weather. Bridges must be 
provided before the road can be considered 
ti t for motor and other carriage traffic. 
The part in the Satara District is gooo. 

(3) Answer is in the negative. 

2. A statement furnishing the informa-
!'I A d' C tion, 80 far as it is 
o;:eQ ppen 11 • 'I bi . I aval a e, IS paced 

on the Council Table. 

1. Government have no ,information. on 
this'Subjeot. 



Question,. 

pension as recommended by the Police 
Commission? Whether it is a fact 
that Police officers in England serving 
in their ·own country are allowed to 
retire after 21 and 25 years' service? 

2. Will Government be pleased to state 
as to whether they hl\ve issued any 
orders to employ the Deputy Superin
tendents of Police in charge of portions 
of districts like the Assistant Superin
tendents and to investigate serious 
crimes instead of doing office work; if 
so, how far these orders have been 
given effect? 

3. Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they propose to move the 
Railway Board to introduce the inter
mediate class carriages in all the trains 
running on the systems under the 
administration of the B. B. & C. I. 
Railway for the convenience of those 
who are obliged 'to travel third class 

,.. owing to the increased fare of the 
second class? 

THE HONOURABLE RAO BAHADUR 
SHRINIW AS KONHER RODDA. 

1. Do Government intend to inquire into 
the necessity of a technical school at 

. Hubli and to give one if needed? 

2. (a) Are Government aware that many 
of the district towns, where there are 
high schools, are without any means of 
manual instruction though the subject 
is prescrl bed for the School Final 
Course? 

(b) Will Government be pleas~d to say 
whether they will consider the desira
bility of opening technica.l classes in 
the High School at Bijapur? 

. 
3. Will Government be pleased to say 

whether they are prepared. to draw the 
attention of the several district local 
boards with a view to utilizing more 
money towards the sanitation of 
villages? 

B 101-102 
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2. Government have iSl'ued no such 
orders, but ha ve issued general instruc
tions that Deputy Superintendents 
should be given a large share in the 
work of superintendence of police duties 
and investigations, the precise work 
upon which they are more specially 
engaged being left to the discretion of 
the Superintendents whose Deputies 
theyare. 

3. The suggestion contained in the ques
tion shall be ex.amined. 

1. Inquiries are being made. 

2. (a) Yes, but as stated in the reply 
given on the 9th May last to another 
Honourable Member the whole question 
of providing more ex.tended facilities for 
manual instruction in Government 
training colleges and schools is noW 
under consideration. 

(b) This will be considered in connection 
with the above inquiry. 

3. The following expenditure was incur
red during the last three years from 
local funds on sanitation, including 
water-supply:-

1908-09 
1909-10 
1910-11 

• Ra. 4,27,354 
. u 4,37,822 

" 3,67,375 



4. Will Go'ternment be pleased to find 
ways and means to provinoialize all 
Looa.l Board Roads that pass through 
several districts and thus relieve the 
Local Boards to utilize the amount 
thus saved for better sanitary measures 
in their respective areas ? 
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5. (a) Is Government aware that the 
Panvel water-work which has been 
construoted by the contribution of 
Government loan of Rs. 60,000 has been 
out of repairs and thereby serious 
damage has been caused to the head
work, the main· and the reservoirs 
and that the Bupply of water is I 

diminished? 

An8f!)er~. 

In 1886 Government in oonnection with 
the recommendations of the Army 
Sanitary Commission directed the 
'Collectors and other district officers to 
use every endeavour to impress upon 
tl:e local boards the extreme importance 
of adopting measures so far as lay 
within their power for improving the 
sanitary oondition of the towns and 
villages within their local jurisdiction. 

This year in reviewing the reports on th~ 
administration of the local boards 
Government drew the attention of these 
bodies to the faot that the improvement 
of the village water-supply was an 
important duty and a direot means of 
promoting ~anitation and of securing the 
welfare of the rural population. Also 
in making the allotment of the reourrent 
grant of 7 Iakhs from the Government of 
India to district local boards Government 
indicated village sanitation and water
supply as being, among others, suitable 
objects for its .expenditure. Govern
ment have no reason to suppose that, 
having regard to their limited resources 
and the'claims of other importan.t objects 
of expenditure, the, local boards are 
neglectful of their obligations in respect 
of village sanitation. 

In these circumstances and in view of the 
stimulus already given they do not see 
any necessity to urge on these bodies 
the desirability of increasing their 
expenditure under this head. 

4. The condition required before Local 
Board Roads are provincialized is that 
they must serve more than one distriot. 
Applications for the provincialization of 
such roads are dealt with in accordance 
with the above principle as funds 
pumit •. 

5. (a) Government are informed that no 
serious damage has occurred to the 
head-works the main OJ.' the reservoirs. 



Questions. 

(b) Will Gov!3rnment be pleased to' see 
that the water-work is kept in proper 
repairs 8S it bas been constructed at a 
la.rge cost of Rs. 1.03,000 and that the 
people of Panvel get adequate supply 
of water P 

[This que8tion was asked at the meeting 
lzeld on the 13th March 191~, when aM 
ad interim reply was gil;en. ] 

THE HONOURABLE MR.. DATTATRAYA 
VENKATESH BELVI. 

1. (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state the principles on which the revised 
list of text books in English and Frenoh 
for use in Government and aided 
Secondary Schools published in the 
issue of the Bombay Government Ga~ette 
dated the 2nd May 1912, was drawn up? 

(b ) Were the Head Masters oUhe Second
ary Schools c:>noerned consulted by 
Government before the list was drawn 
up? 

2. Will Government be pleased to state 
the total number of alienated villages 
in the Bombay Presidency and also the 
number of alienated villages in which 
Survey settlement is in operation at 
present in conformity with the provisions 
of Section 216 of the Bombay Land 
Revenue Code P 
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A.nswers. 

(b) The works were inspected in 1908 by 
the staff of the Sanitary Engineer and 
recommendations were made to the 
municipality with regard to the works 
required. Some of these works have 
been carried out but others have not 
been undertaken yet, the explanation 
given being want of funds. Of the 
works remaining all except one are 
minor works of small cost and the Col
lector is urging ,the municipality to 
complete them. The Sanitary Engineer 
is being asked to prepare an estimate for 
the one work referred to which should 
be executed preferably through the 
agency of the Public Works Department. 

1. (a) As reguda ted books in English 
the new list is based on the original list 
of 1901 subjeot to-

(.) the exclusion of all books which 
are no longer in use anywhere or which 
were not accepted as suitable for Anglo
Vernacular schools by any of the autho
rities consulteJ. and 

( ii) the addition of all books sanction
ed by Government down to 1911 which 
were considered suitable for retention. 
As regards text books in French the list 
is the result of a cal'eful revision of the 
old list by Professors Peltier and 
Charlier, a number of books on reform
ed lines being included. 

(b) Yes. 

2. Th~ total number of alienated villages 
in the Presidency proper is 2,088. 

• Survey set.tlements have been, or are 
about to be. introduoed in 842 of these 
villages. 
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QuesUons. 

3. (a) Is it a fact that the contractor to 
whom the Government dep6t of fire
wood at Kumtha has been farmed for 
the entrent year is allowed to charge 
much more for fire-wood th:Ln • is 
warranted by the terms of his contract? 

(b) Will Government be graoiously 
pleased to enquire ~hether this causes 
inconvenience to the people and to state 
the result of such inquiry? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to consider 
the advisability of abolishing the Gov
ernment dep6t in future and of issuing 
permits for bringing fire-wood into 
Kumtha for sale to all applicants for 
the same? 

4. (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state the amount of money spent on 
eduoation by the Town Municipality 
of l3elgaum and the amount of the 
educational grant made by Government' 
to the said Munioipality during each of 
the ten years ending with the 31st March 
1912 P 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they consider it desirable to 
pay to the said Municipality the balanoe, 
if any, that may be found due to it on 
this head for the erection of suitable 
school-houses of which it stands in gr~at 
need? 

5. Have Government come to any deci
sion in the matter of the remuneration 
to village accountants for the prepara
tion of the Record of Rights and the 
Mutation Register? 

, 
6. Will Government be pleased to con

sider the advisability of erecting a bridge 
across the Malaprabha river on the 
publio road from Bagalkot. to Ilkal as 
travellers are put to very serious in· 
convenience and as trade is considerably 
hampered during the rainy season fOI 
want of it? • 

7. (a) Has the attention of Government 
been called to the two letters published 
respectively in the issue of the" Satya. 
shodhaka" newspaper in its issue of the 

. 
Answers. 

1 
f 

I 
~3. The information has been caned for. 

I 
I 

I 
J 

t (0) Inquiries are being made. 

J 
t 
J 

(b) Inquiries are being made. 

5. The preparation of the original Record 
of R,ights is now practically completed. 
In connection with the' rewriting and 
maintenanoe of the Record Government· 
have authorised the grant of rewards to 
accountants, whether hereditary or 
stipendiary, of villages where the work 
i8 heavy and where it is particularly 
well done. 

6. Government are enquiring into the 
urgency of the need for providing the 
bridge. A more definite reply will be 
given on receipt of this information. 

7. (a) Thera was nC! issue of the Satya 
Shodhak (a. Sunday paper) dated 17th 
October 1911. The attention of Go'V
ernment has been drawn to the letter 

. \ 



Questions. 

17th October 1911 and the "Dnyana .. 
prakasha" newspaper in its issue of the 
ard June 1912 anent the liquor and the 
toddy shops within the limits of the 
village of Jaitapur in the Ra.japur 
l'liluka of the Ratnagiri District r 

:b) Will Government be pleased to state 
the approximate population of the said 
village at present and the number of 
liquor and toddy shops in it in the years 
] 908-09, 1909~10, 1910·11, 1911·12 and 
1912-13? 

s. Will Government be pleased to direct 
thai :Municipal Councillors. Members 
of Local Boards, High Court Vakils 
and Distriot Court Pleaders should be 
entered in the Table of relative Rank 
and Precedence published in Govern
ment Notifioation No. 7675·.A., dated 
the 2nd December 1910, after fixing 
the numbers of their entries therein? 

9. (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state the conditions on whioh a con~ 
solidated land and water tax is levied 
on agricultural land in the DMrwar 
District? 

(b) Is it a fact that suffioient water (or 
irrigational purposes pas 'not been 

]l-lOl-l03 ._ 
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Answers. 

which appeared in the issue of the 
Dnyanaprakash dated 3rd June 1912. 

(b) The approximate population of the 
village of Jaitapur at present is 2,000. 
There was only one country spirit shop 
in the village during eaoh of the years 
1908-09, 1909.10, 1910.11 and 1911-12 
and this has been continued for the 
present year. As regards toddy shops 
there was one in 1908-09 and two in 
1909-10. There has been no shop since 
1909·10 but in 1910·11 and 1911.12 
there were 7 and 12 tree-foot booths 
respectively, while the number of these 
booths for the current year is 14. The 
total number of toddy trees tapped for 
these booths is 192. 

8. :Bombay :Munioipal Counoillors are 
given rank at entry No.2 of class 2 
in the Table of Precedence and High 
Court Vakils at entry No. 9 of class 3. 

It is not proposed to give relative rank to 
other Municipal Councillors, Members 
of Local Boards or District COl11't 
Pleaders. 

9. (a) .The survey assessment on irrigated 
lands in the DMrwar District is .fixed 
(a) on consideration (1) of the pro
ductive quality of the land and (2) of 
the water-supply available for its irriga
tion at the time of the settlement and 
(b) on the assumption that the water 
supply will be maintained at about the 
same standard throughout the period of 
the settlement. The rates for the use 
of the water and the land are COD

solidated, and the occupants are liable 
fo~ payment on the same conditions as 
would apply if the dues were ordinary 
land-revenue. While the occupants 

- are bound to execute the petty repairs 
which the works annually require, 
Government are responsible for main
taining in an efficient state the sources 
of the water-supply. 

(b) The condition of the tanks in the 
Dbarwar District has received special 



Question!. 

-IIUFt>lied dutiDg "avera1 years past' to 
many holders< of land paying the oon
solidated tax owing to the silting up of 
many of the public tanks in that 
district? 

[TMs q1lestion was asked at tke meeting 
held on tke 9th M(.J!I 1912, 'U?ken an ad 
interim rep1v was given. J J 

. -.J. iISlCe'f'8. 

attention for BOme years. The' ctrcum~ • 
stances of each taluka are as follows :
At· the revision settlement -of the Hubli 
taiuka. in 1904 the decrel1se in the 
extent, of lands irrigated> by pat, (water 
channels from tanks) was not large and: 
part of it was ~ue to patastnal being 
altered to motastkal irrigation., 'In cases 
where pats could not be restored to their 

l previous condition by repairs to the 
tanks and the cessation of patasthal 
irrigation appeared to be permanent it' 
was arranged that the water share of 
the assessment should be permanently 
abated. Such cases appear to have 
been very few. Similar orders were 
passed in lOCO and 1911 on the revision 
settlement reports of the Karajgi .and 
Ranebennur talukas, but it was found 
neoessary to reduce the assessment on 
three tanks only in tbe Karajgi taluka. 
and in one or two cases in Ranebennur. 
At the revisJon settlement of the Hangat 
and Kod tallikas in 1909 it was found 
that the rayats generally got an adequate 
supply of water for the assessment paid. 
The tanks in the Bankapur and 
Kalghatgi talukas have been reoently 
inspected and it waif found that the 
con4ition of aU those repaired by 
Government in recent years was satis~ 
factory. The tanks which have not yet 
been repaired will be dealt with in due 
course. Revision settlements will 
shortly be introduced into these two 
talukas and, as in the other talukas 
recently resettled, the water share of 
the assessment will then be altered in 
accordance with existing conditions. 
In the taluka of Navalgund consolidated 
assessment is not levied at all and in the 
taIukas of Gadag and Ron the extent 
of irrigated land is insignificant. In an 
exceptionally dry season like the last 
there is necessarily a shortage of wa~er .. 
supply. For remission of assessment in 
such cases of temporary failure of water,' 
provision is made in the suspension and 
remission rules (Rule 7). In case of 
permanent insufficiency of water.supply 
a rayat can apply for .reduction of 
assessment and it will be granted and all 

. . cases of per~anent failu~e are periodi. 
c!111y dealt With at the time of a. revi
Mon settlement. It is reported that the 
people would generally refuse any offer 
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Question •• 

• 

TlIE HONOURABLE lh .. HARCHANDRAI 
VISHINDAS. 

1. Will Government be pleased to dra.\\t 
up and place on the table at their earli· 
est convenience, figures of each Civil 
Head of Revenue and Expenditure for 
the Province of Sind alone, fot'the years 
1910.11,1911.12, and Budget Estim:J.tes 
for 1912·13 P 

2. Will Government be pleased to state 
whether the Sukkur Barrage and Rohri 
Canals project ha.s emerged. from the 
deliberative to the executive stage. and 
if so, when it will be put in execution? 

THE HONOURABLE SARDAR SYED 
ALI EL EDROOS. 

1. In view of the increased Railway fares 
of First and Second Class and inconve
niences resulting therefrom, will Govern
ment be pleased to consider the desir· 
ability of suggesting to the Railway 
Board, the introduction of an interme
diate class on all trains on B. B. & C. I. 
Railway as has been done on G. I. P. 
Railway? 

2. (a) -Will GQvernment be pleased to say 
if it is true that the Jambusar Railway , 
is to extend up to Kavi? 

(b) If not, will Government be pleased to 
say whether there is great inconvenience 
to the people during the monsoon; 
whether this inconvenience can be 
removed by the construction of a pakka 
road fr~m Jambusar to Kavi and 

to convert patasthaZ lands into '.rice 
lands with the cessation of Government 
responsibility in the matter. of main
tenaMe. '].'here bas also been no 
relinquishment of lands paying con
solidated rates. The t.U1Swer to the 
Honourable Member's question is there-
fore in the negative. ' 

~. As it would entail very considerable 
trouble to distribute between Sind ani! 
the rest of the Presidency the figu.res 
given in the Citil Budget Estimates 
Government regret tha.t they cannot 
furnish the information required. 

2. The project wag sent to the Govern~ 
ment of India on the 5tll Octoher 19rO 
with a strong recommendation for the 
conatruction of the Rohri Canal and the 
Sukkur Barrage. 

It is understood that the project has 'not 
yet been submitted to the Secretary' of 
State and no datI:) can ait ·pre.sent be 
fixed for its commencement. 

1. 'rhe attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to the reply to 
Question No.3, put by the Honoura.hle 
Sardar Rao BaMdu~ Motilal Chunilal.' 

/ 

2. (a) GOl"ernment hal"e decided that 
the question of extending the Broach. 
Jambusar Railway: to Kavi should per .. 
ferably wait until the effect of that 
Railway on the traffic of the tract 
between·Jambusar and Kavi can be 
noted. 

(b) The matter will be brought to the 
notice ot the District Local Board. 



Questions. 

'Whether the ':tttention of the District 
Local Board has been drawn to this 
matter P 

3. Will Government be ple~sed to con
: sider the advisability of constructing 

10ads from Hansot to Sabol and from 
. J ambusar to Kareli? 
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4. (a) Will Government be pleased to· 
say what amount of takavi grant is 
assigned to Broach District, for the 
current ·year P 

(b) Are Government aware that the condi
tion of the people and cattle is serious 
and will continue 80 far more than two 
months even after rain falls. WiJI they 
ther~fore be pleased to make liberal 
additions to the grant already 
sanctioned? 

..5. Are Government aware that the Pond 
at Kalouna in .Amod Taluka in Broach 
District which was the chief feeder. to 
the Kiari land round it has been trans
ferred to the Irrigation Department and 
neglecting the pond by the Irrigation 
Department has dried the pond with 
the consequence that the paddy fields 
have failed'to produce the important 
rice crop, notwithstanding the settle. 
ment of the Kiari land is fully imposed. 
Will Government be pleased to inquire 
into the matter and do them due 
justice by remittance r. 

6. Is it true that an order has been 
, passed by the Educational Department 

to the effect that DO Hindu boy should 
be admitted into the Urdu School in the 
village of Kavi in Jambusar Taluka, but 
that Mahomedan boys wishing to join 
the Gujarati School may be allowed to 
do so'? If so, will Governtrient be 
pleased to state whether they propose to 
13et aside or modify the order? 

7. Do Government intend ,to convert the 
school at Ra~ouna in the ~Amod ~a.luka 
of the Broach district into an U rd u 
School P . 

8. po ,Governme~t propose to open Urdu 
G:Irl~ Schools 1n the villages of the 
d1strlcts of Broach, Kaira, Ahmedabad 
and Panch Mahals, where there are 
I}uperior Urdu Boys' Schools P 

3. Government will call for reports and 
consider the question. 

• 

.~. (a) The amount. assigned up to da.te 
. is 3£ lakhs. 

(h) The question of making further gra~ts 
will be considered if the allotment. up 
to date proves insufficient. ThE' grants 
for the past and ourrent finanoial years 
now exceed 6i lakhs against aU average 
annual grant of Rs. 70,000. 

..5. ,Inquiry is being made. 

6. Inquiries are being made. 

7. The suggestion will be conside~ed. 

.S. The suggestion will be considered. 



Que8tion8. 

9. Will Government be pleased to state 
what aotion is being taken to settle the 
revised course for Urdu Schools? 

10. (a) Will Government be pleased to' 
state whether they propose to open 
Urdu Schools in the following villages 
of the Surat District:-

Malekpur, Taluka 13ardoli. 
Karanj, Taluka. Mandvi. 
Harangam, Taluka. Chikhali. 
Barbodhan, Taluka Chorasi. 
Abrams. Taluka. J alalpore. 

(~) Are Government aware that the 
people of these villages have hitherto 
applied to the authorities without any 
avail P 

11. (0) Are Government aware that in a 
large number of Urdu Schools in the 
Northern Division ,exoept the Head 
Munsbi the rest of the teaohers are non
Mahomedans unacquainted with the 
Urdu language P 

(b) If so, do Government intend to take 
steps to increase the supply of Urdu
knowing Mahomedan teachers, so that 
no inconvenience may be felt in the 
absence of the Head Munshi P 

12. Will Government be plased to say-

(a) whether they are aware that the 
Musalman gentleman who was once 
President of the Umreth municipality 
and was a candidate for election in 
the special ward at U mreth where 
Mahomedan voters preponderate has 
failed to get into that municipality? 
and 

(b) whether they will consider the 
desirability of reserving the ward for 
Mahomedan candidates P 

13. Will Government be pleased to 
83y-
(a) whether they are aware that the 

Mahudha municipality in the Kaira 
district with a population of 4,000 
Mahomedans has no Mahomedan 
councillors on its board P and 

(b) whether they will enquire why no 
. Mahomedan was nominated? 
11 101-104 

-Answer8. 

9. Inquiries are being made. 

10. (a) The suggestion will be con
sidered? 

(b) Government have no information to 
that effect. 

1 
11. Inquiries are being made. 

12. (a) Yes. 

(b) Govemment are not prepa.red to 
consider such a suggestion. 

13. The Honourable Member is referred 
to the reply given by Government to 
his question No. 1 put at the meeting 
of the Legislative Council held on the 
25th July 1911. 



i 

/ 
Question •• 

14. Will Government be pleased to say-
(a) whether tbey are aware that ~~e 

object with which the Broach mUnICI

pal ~istrict was, divided by Govern
ment in 1910 into 13 wards for'eleo
toral purposes, instead of into 7 wards 
as recommended by the munioipality, 
has not been fulfilled, no Mahomedan 
candidate having been sucoessful at 
the last election? and 

(b) whether they deem it desirable to 
direct that the existing arrangements 
should be reconsidered and the wards 
so, constituted as to 'secure the ,due 
representation, by election, of all 
communities P 

THR HONOURABL'E SIR PHEROZE
SHAH M. MEHTA. 

1. Will Government be pleased to con
sider the advisability of appointing a 
Committee of Sanitary Experts to 
enquire into the causes of the recent 
outbreak of Cholera in the City of 
Bombay P 

2. 'Will Government be pleased to 
explain in what way the discrimination 
recently introduced between Rural 
Schools and full Primary Schools 'Will 
operate to reduce the mass of illiteracy 
among the people? Is it proposed to 
increase in this way the number of 
primary schools throughout the Presi
dency ? Has any definite programme 
been prepared for this purpose P 

THE I-IONOUltABLE MR. GOKOLDAS 
KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

1 (a) Has the attention of Government 
been drawn to the complaints 'of the 
inhabitants of A'nand that the plaoing 
of their town under 'the jurisdiction of 
the 2nd Olass Subordinate Judge of 
llorsad causes them much inconvenience 
and the inconvenienoe would be 
materially reduced by transferring it to 
the jurisdiction of the N adiad or U mreth 
Court. 

4;].2 

An8wers. ' 

14. (a) Government are"aware that- the 
existing electoral arrangements in the 
Broaoh municipal district haTe not 
worked satisfactorily. 

(b) The question, will be' considered by 
Government. 

1. Government have $-Iready appointed 
Captain T. H. Gloster. I. M.' S., 
Member of the Plague Research Com· 
mission, to study the recent outbreak of 
Cholera in Bombay. It is not at 
present proposed to order any other 
enquiry. -

2. It is hoped that the abbreviated and 
simplified course on strictly utilitarian 
lines now prescribed will make a wider 
appeal to the agricultural classes, while 
at the same time their rudimentary 
and consequently more inexpensive 
character will admit of the opening of 
new schools of the rural type on a 
larger ,scale. No programme has yet 
been prepared in this respec~ but the 
new primary schools to be opened from 
the inoreased funds now available will 
for the most part be of the rural type. 

1. (a) Government considered the sug
gestion in 1909 but were unable to give 
effeot to it without increasing the 
work of the N adiad or U mreth Court ~o 
an undesirable extent. 
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Questions. 

~ Do Government propose to t~\e any 
action in the matter? 

2. Will Government be ple~sed to S&y-

(a) Whether the debts due from Ta,luk
dius of the districts of Ahmedabad, 
Kaira, PancQ MaMIs and Broaoh to 
Government have been remitted 
wholly or in part in accordance with 
the Durbar announcement of His 
Majesty? and 

(b) What is the amount so remitted in 
each case? 

3. (0) Will Government be pleased. to 
say whether in the Districts affected by 
the faminl1, the agriculturists showed 
considerable un willingness to accept in 
Tagavi the grass brought from Govern-

'ment fores~!I on the ground that it was 
unhealthy or uneatable? 

(b) Have Government made any enquiries 
on the complaints about the quality 
of grass brought from the Government 
jungles for being gi ven to the 
cultivators as Tagavi? 

4. (a) Are Government aware of tho 
scarcity of potable water from which 
the town of Viramgam has been suffer· 
ing for sOlDe years? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to say 
whether they propose to enquire if a 
reasonable soheme for the supply of 
drinking water for Viramgam can be 
made? 

5. Will Government be pleased to S8y--
(a) what was the number of cases of 

Steam Boiler explosions in Gujarat 
between tbe 1st of August 1909 and 
the 31st of December 1910? 

I 
\ 
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(b) Government do not propose to re
consider the question untI1 a. schemf' for 
the general re-arrangemen~ of the oivil 
work of the District ,cOD1:es up for 
deoision. 

2. The Honourable Member is referred 
to the answer given to Question No.2 
put by tho Honourable Sardar- N ahar .. 
singhji Ishwarsinghji, Thakor of 
Amod. 

3, (a) It has been reported that in some 
cases agriculturists would not accept 
grass which was inferior in ql1ality. 

(b) No enquiries were considered neces. 
sary. Fodder whioh is considered good 
for oattle in one district may prove un
palatable to the oattle of another' 
district. .In procuring from many 
sources very large quantities of fodder· 
for cattle it is impossible to seoure that 
all the fodder· snaIl be of uniform 
quality and of the kind to which the 
cattle of various distriots are accus
tomed. All that can be done is to 
provide the best ava.ilable. 

4. (a) Yes. 

(b) The preparation of a water-supply 
scheme for Viramgam lIas been 
deferred pending the result of an 
experimental deep boring Vi hich was 
being made there by tbe Bombay, 
Baroda and Central India Railway 
Company. The results of the .boring 
are not yet fully known but are being 
enquired into. 

5. The information has been called for. 



Que8tion8. 

(b) what was the number of such 
explosions between t.he tiD?9 that the 
inspections of Steam BOIlers com
menced in Gujarat and the end -of 
July 1909? 

(c) whether the Steam Boiler ~t Rander 
had been certified as fit only to work 
at a pressure lower than the original? 

(d) whether a subsequent certificate of 
higher pressure was given for that 
Boiler? 
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(e) 'Whethe~ . complaints were made 
against that certificate by the pro
prietors Qf other Boilers P 

(f) whether after these complaints the 
certificate for higher Ipressure was 
confirmed P and what officer con
firmed it? 

(0) will Government be pleased to give 
the names of the Inspectors within 
the currency of whose certificates the 
different BoUer explosions took 
place P 

6. Will Government be pleased to 
say-

(1) what is the amount of the Excluded 
Local Fund in connection with the 
Inspeetions of Steam Boilers P 

(2) h w much of the said Fund is 
in, dated and ho.w much floating P 

(3) under whose contrOl is that Fund r 
(4) what is the average annual amount 

of fees received for tbe Inspection of 
:Boilers P 

(6) whether these fees are credited to 
the account ()f this Fond P 

'l'RE HONOURABLE SARDA'B, PURSHO_ 
TAMDA.S VIHARIDAS DESAI 

, ·9 

1 Will Government be pleased to lay 
before the Council the information in 
the form of the sub-joined tables regard
ing Budget provision of the current 
year an~ actual of the preceding year 
for contmgent charges of the different 
Ta.Iuka Local Boards and District Local 
130ards of Northern Division?-

• 

6, The information will be found in the 
annual report on the administration of 
the Bombay Boiler Inspection Depart
ment for 1!)lO-19Il appended to 
Government Resolution No. 61'33, 
dated the 17th October 1911, 3t copy of 
which has been supplied to the Honour-
able Member. . 

\ . 

1. The information has ,been ealled for. 

" 



Que8tions. 

TABLE A. 

Conlin!lc"t c!ar!lc, 0/ 

'fIIluka Local BOIlrds. Taluke. M amlatdl1ra' 
Kache1'les. 

TABLE B. 

Di.trict Local Boards. District Collector.' Office .. 

2. Will Government be pleased to state 
whether any principles are decided or 
rules framed for regulating the holding 
of District and Divisional Darbars and 
the conduct of business thereat; if not, 
will Government be pleased to frame 
rules for the said purpose P 

3. Will Government be pleased to state 
the results of Darbars held up to this 
time in the Northern Distriot? 

4. Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they intend to open technical, 

. commercial or agricultural classes in 
the high sohools with a view to prepare 
students for the new scientifio institu
tions suoh as oommercial, technical and 
agricultural colleges; if. so, when and 
where P 

o. Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they intend to build a new 
building for the ,Nadiad High School 
and if so, ,when P 

6. Will, Government be pleased to state 
what a~tion is, being taken in respeot 
to t},le oonstruction of the Dholka
Dhollera ~and Dhanduka Railway and 

_,the ,0p'~J,ling' ~f Dhollera port? 
JI 101-105 ' 
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.Answers. 

2. A refer~nce is invited to the reply 
given to question No. 4 put hy the 
Honourable Rao BaMdur Ganesh 
Vyankatesh Joshi at a meeting of the 
Legislative Council held on the 25th 
June 1910. Government do not pro
pose to frame any rules. 

B. Government bave no information. 
A reference is invited to the reply given 
to question No.1 put by the Honour
able Mr •. Siddhanath Dhonddev Garud 
at a meeting of the Legislative Oouncil 
held on the 13th March Hn 1. 

4. It is not intended to teach agriculture 
in high schools. The question of giving 
manual instruction in suoh schools is 
under consideration. As regards the 
teaching of commercial subjects thq 
question will be considered in connection 
with the scheme for a College of 
Commerce. 

5. The question of a new building for 
the Nadiad HIgh School cannot be oon
sidered until the more pressing needs of 
secondary education have been provided 
for. 

6. The proposed extension of the 
Ahmedabad-Dholka Railway to Dhollera 
"ia Gamph has recently been resur
veyed by Messrs. Killick, Nixon & 
Compa.ny, and a revised project is 
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Questions. 

7. In view of the present famine of 
fodder and water in the Kaira and 
Ahmedabad Districts, will the Govern
ment be pleased to consider the CQn
struction of Mahi and Sabarmati 
Canals ? 

S. Will Government be pleased to say 
wliether in view of the decrease of 
population in the Kaira District as 
shown by the last census they will be 
generous enough to give special grants 
for sanitation to the Local Boards and. 
Municipalities of the Kaira District and 
especially the Nadiad Municipality? 

THE HONOURABLE SA.RDA'R" NAHAR~ 
8INGB JI ISHW ARSINGJI, THAKOR 
OF AMOD. 

1. WUI Government be pleased to lay 
the following information on the Council 
TableP-
(a) Names of Talukdars of Gujara,t whQ 

are indebted to Government, with the 
amounts of the loan, or loans and 
j~e year, or years in which they' were 

. gwen. 
(b) The unpaid amount remaining due 

at the end of July 1911. 
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Answer,. 

under preparation. There is no proposal 
at present beforf" Government to extend 
Railway communication to Dhanduka. 

'With regard to the suggested opening of 
Dhollera port, after a careful investi
gation of the subject Government have 
come to the conclusion that it is not 
possihle to maintain any longer an 
accessible port at Dhollera t Whittle 
Bunder). 

7. The Honourable Member is referred 
to the answer given to a similar question 
of hIS last year. Government do not 
propose at pre8ent to prerare projects 
for the Sabarmati or Mahi rivers in 
Gujarat. 

8. Any specifio applications for grants 
for the purpose referred to will be 
considered by Government on their 
merits, when received. 

1. In the case of Talukdars whose estate8 
are under Government management 
information regardin!! their indebtedness 
at the end of July 1911 will be found 

, in the Annual Report of the Talukdari 
Settlement Officer, the Reporh on the 
Administration of Minors' Estates and 
the Report on the Administration of the 
Estates under the Management of the 
Courts of Wards for the year 1910-11. 
Copies of these reports have been 

'supplied to the Honourable Member. 
Information regarding the amount and 
date of each loan cannot be oollected 
without much difficulty, and Govern
ment do not consider that its pUblication 
would serve any useful purpose. In 
the case of Ta,lukdars who manage their 
own estates Government' oonsider i, 
undesirab1e to make publio the details 
of their indebtedness to Government. I 



Question,_ 

2. WiJl Government be pleased to say 
what concessions have been made to 
the Talukdars of Gujarat in the matter 
of the said loans on the occasion of 
Their Imperial lIajesties' Coronation 
in pursuance to the announcement 
made by ,His Gracious Majesty at 
Delhi on 12th December 1911? 

3. (4) Will Government be pleased to 
say what is the practice of dealing 
WIth the money to the credit of the 
Talukdari estates under Government 
management in tile Panch Mahals 
in Government treasuries? 

(b) Is it true tllat large sums of money are 
treated as "personal deposit accounts" 
for long periods? 

(c) If that is 'so, will the Government 
be pleased to ;say whether interest can 
be allowed on s~lch deposits at reason· 
able rates P 

4. Will Government be pleased to sat 
whether the Talukdars of Panch Mahals 
whose estates Bre under management of 
Government Officers are allowed to 
correspond direotly with Government in 
matters' affecting their estates ot 
management thereof r 
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2. The announcement made at the 
Darbar at Delhi was to the effect that 
sundry debts, owing to the Government 
by the non-jurisdictional estates in 
Kathiawar and Gujarat, would be cancel
led and remitted in whole or in part 
under the orders of the Government of 
India. The debts referred to were debts 
due to the Imperial Government on 
account of moneys advanced in time of 
famine to the non-jurisdictional estates 
in the Political Agencies in Kathiawar 
and Gujarat to enable them to provide 
famine relief and assistance in the shape 
of tagai for the inhabitants within their 
limits. The announcement did not 
refer to debts due by Talukdars in 
British districts where expenditure on 
fam~ne reliof is borne entirely by Gov .. 
ernment and rules exist for the remission 
of tagai when remission is necessary. 

3. (a) Receipts on account of Talukdari 
estates under Government management 
in the Panch Mahals are first credited 
to a personal deposit acoount. After 
the expenditure of the estates is defrayed. 
including the allowances due to the 
Talukdars investments are made out of 
any surplus balance there may be. 

(b) If the Honourable Member will cite 
specifio instances where the balances in 
the personal deposit accounts appear to 
be needlessly large, enquiry will be 
made. 

(c) Interest cannot be allowed on the 
balances of the estates in the Treasury. 
The fact that the balances are entered in 
a. personal deposit account does not 
mean that they are locked up in any way. 
On the contrary the privilege of opening 
a personal deposit account is conceded 
in order tbat the balances may be 
readily available for the use of the 
estates or the co .. sharers. 

4. Government do not consider repre. 
sentations from any Talukdars whose 
estates are under management ,unless 
they have first submitted applications 
to the local authorities and the latter; 
have not aooedeu. to the requests made. 



': Questions. 

5. Will Government be pleased to say 
whether in Talukdari villages the whole 
'or substantial amount of Local Fund 
cess levied'from. them is spent in im
proving water-supply of the villages r 

'6. Is there any objection to orders 
being given that in the case of Taluk
da~i landl1, as in the case of lands to 
which Act VII of 1863 applies, Sanads 
be issued ·to holders of lna.m and 
DevastMn lands P 

THE HO~OURABLE SARDA'R NARA-. 
Y.ANRAO GOVIND ALIA.S BABASA'HEB 
GHORPADE, JA'GHIRDA'R OF ICHAL
KARANJI. 

1. Will Government be pleased to state 
whether it.is a fact that the Collector 
of Shol8.pur insists on acquiring land 
required for a water course from the 
.rayats of Kautali, an alienateil villaC1e 
in the Pandaarpur taluka. of the 
ShoM.pur district, notwithstanding the 
fnc~ that the owners of the land through 
WhICh the water course runs are willing 
to keep the land re!J.uired for the water 
course' at the disposal, of Government 
so long as it may be necessary for th~ 
said water oourse P 

('l'kis'qteestion was asked at the meeting 
held on the 9th MaU 1912, when an 
ad interim 'I'eplu was gitlen.] • 

2. (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state w}lether they have come to any 
conclusIOn on the question of Buney 
rates for Dumala villages which as 
8t.ate~ in reply to question No.9 put by 
hIm In the Council meeting held on the 
5th. ~eb~uary 1909, was under their 
exammatIOn ? , 

(b) 'If any ~ orders have been passed by 
Government will they be pleased tQ 
place a copy on the Oouncil table r 

.Answers. " 

5. In 1889 Government pointed out that 
care should be taken to give Talukdari 
villages their fair .share of Local Fund 
collections ill the form of works of local 
utility. From the annual reports of the 
Talukdari Settlement Officer, copies of 
which are flupplied to the Honourable 
Member, it will be seen that the T1Uuk
dari Settlement Officer gives the matter 
close attention and makes representa
tions to the Boards concerned when he 
deems it necessary. 

6. Government do not consider that there 
is any necessity for renewing the' issue 
'of san ads which was stopped in 1879. 

1. As- the owhers are willing to place the 
lands referred to at the disposal of Gov
ernm.ent so long as they may be required 
for a water course arrangements will be 
made for cancelling the aaquisition 
proceedings. 

2. The question is still under considera
tion. 



QuesticmB. 

3. (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that some 
cash allowances in Dumala villages are 
ordered to be discontinued wholly while 
others are to be paid in part ? 

(11) Will Government be pleased to publish 
. for the information of the publio, the 

people ooncerned and the Ini.mdars, the 
general principles whioh are followed in 
deciding the questiou of the oontinuance 

- of these cash illowanoes P 

419 

4. (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state whether the Inamdar of Vadnei, 
a. vi1la~e in the Nasik ta.lukli of the 
Nasik district has applied to have a. 
revision survey intro~uced into hi~ 

, villager . 
(11) Is it a. fact that though the work of 

revision survey was completed so far 
back as 1903 the revised rates have not 
yet been introduced into the village 
and that their introduction has been 
delayed pending the introduction of 
revised rates in the N asik taIukli r 
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A.'1l8UJeI'8: 

3. (a) In effecting the settlement of cash 
allowances in Dumala villages some 
allowances are extinguished by payment 
of a lump sum While others are con
tinued subject to a deduction. 

(6) The terms offered to the holders in 
consideration of their aocepting a 
summary settlement are as follows :-
(1) in the case of wars has an (personal) 

allowances, a final lump payment of 
ten times the amount of the allowance 
together with full arrears from 1st 
August 1891 up to the date of pre
paring the bills for payment or if the 
first person who held the all0 wance 
on 1st August 1897 is not alive at the 
date of settlement with full arrears 
from 1st August 1897 up to the £lata 
of bis death; 

(ft) in the case of devasth8.n allowances 
in respect to which no personal rights 
exist, a payment in perpetuity of haJJ 
the allowance with full arrears from 
1st August 1897 up to the date of 
preparing the bills for payment; 

(8) in the case of devastMn allowances 
in respect to which the pujaris or 
managers have a. bond fide. personal 
right, either a. final lump payment of 
ten times the amount of the allowance 
or a payment in perpetuity of one .. 
half of the amount of the allowanoe 
as the pujaris or managers may elect, 
aocompanied in either case with pay .. 
tnent of full arrears from 1st August 
1897 up to the date of preparing the 
bills for payment. 

The terms offered in each case are as a 
matter of course communicated to the
holder concerned and no further publi. 
cation of them is deemed necessary. 

4. (a) Yes, in 1902. 

(b) Yes. 



9uestion~. 

(0) When did the period for whioh tll& 
, rates of the original sUTvey in t)rls 

village were guaranteed expire P 
.( d) When did the guaranteed period, of 

the original survey rates <?f the taluka 
expire P 

., . 

• 

D. (a). Will .Government 'be pl~ased to 
state whether it is 8 fact tliat latge $ums 
of Devasthan ali()wance in' alienated 
villages which were sant to ·tl;te Valva. 
taluka. in accordance with Government 
Resolution No. 4168, dated Brd J~e 
;LSP7, have remained :unpaid P , 

(b) If so, will GOl"emment be pleased to 
state the a.mount remaining unpaid in 
.the taJ.uka. ,and· the reasons ,for- 'non
paymentP 

(o} Taking into consideration the fact that 
Jthe sums are due to Devasthan will 
'Governme~t be pleased to .or4e~ t~at 
,they b~ p:ud sti?n f 

.0.. {l) Will Gover~melit' be pleased to 
state-
{a'y whether tli~ In'nidar 01 Shirgaon, 

a village in the rv:tlva taluka. of the 
Sa.tara district, has applie4 to have a 
revenue sutvey 'introduced into his 
village P . 

- ~1~) wne"t'iier he ha.s also passed -an 
agreement P at;td 

. (c) whether a sUTvey has 'been iP.
troduced into his village.? 

(2) !f the reply to (c)· is in: the negative 
will Government be pleased to state 
the reasons of delay P . 

'1. {a} Will Government be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that in the 
Tasgaon taluka in the Central Division 
orders have been issued that the practice 
of making adjustment in accounts in 
alienated villages be disoontinued and 
that in future all sums due from and 
~o sub.sharers be recovered and paid 
ln oash? 

,J1n;wers) , 

IJ:) "The period expired in ,~882-83. ~' :; 
, .. J 

{d) The last :'settiement of the tMdka. 
expired on 31st July 190~. A repOrt 
on the ~evision settlement of the tltluk~ 
·submitted to Government in' 1905 
'in6luded proposals for the revision 
settlement ,of the inam. village -of 
Vadner but ~h~. ,proposals made did not 
obtain the sanotion of Government. ~,A
fresh inquiry with a view to the intro
duction. of a revised settlement will be 
undertaken shortly. 

o. Government have no informa.tion. 
Enquiries are bein~ made. 

6. (1) (a) On the inamdar's applioation 
in 1911, the provisions of Chapters YIn 
and IX of the Land Revenue Oode 
were ordered to be extended to the iuam 
village in question. 

(b) Yes. 

1 

1 (e) (2) Information has.been caIl~,'f:or. 
I 

7. (a) and (b) Government 'have. no 
informati?n .. In'luiry wiJ.l be'maa.e!':. 

. '. • . \' I 

Ii .. 



QUestion,. 

(b) Will Government be pleased. ~o s{a.te 
~ the reasons which led to ,these ,praers 
1 being passed P , ,'-

(0) Is it not a' facr that the ord.ers' ~~n
. tained in Government Resolutiorl. 

No. 2689, dated 24th Yay 1880,!w~re 
passed with the objeot of removing the 
difficulty experienced by sub-sharers in 
making cash payments to the holder oti 
the alienated villages and then reeover~ 

. ing their dues from him P " 

Supplementary Question.-The Govern-
, ment Resolution I refer to is given in (. 

Mr. Sathe's Land-Revenue Code. It is ~ 
not a Government publication, 'but the I 
Resolution, aa given there, shows that I 
the orders l'assed were . general and not 
confined to a. partioular oas~ Am I to I 

understand that the Reso1ution given' 
there is incorrect P 

THE HONOURABLE MR.SIDDHANATH 
DHONDDEV GARUD. 

1. (a) Is it true that, information re
quired. in my question No.5 (ii) put at 
a meeting of the COUDoil held on- the 
21st November 1911 has been already 
collected in the Garud High School, 
Dhulia? 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to 
lay it on the Table and call for similar 
information from the N asik and the 
ShoUpur High Schools P 

[This que8tion was a8ked at tke meeting 
leld on the 9tA May 1912, when an 
ad interim ,.eply was given.] 

Supplementary Que8tion.-Will Govern .. 
ment be pleased to give the figures that .. 
have been already collecteq P . .-

\ \ _ l i.~ 

2. (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state wbether any proposal was received 
by the Educational Department about 
the establishment of a sWimming bath. 

~ for the Dhulia Gamd High S~hool ~ _ ~ . ~ 

< ••• , 

:4t1BrJf81'8; 

. -
ee) No. The orders . :.:eferred to "',Ie 
. passed with refereri~ Jo the, sp,cial 

ciroumstances of one individual 'case 
and were not to the effect that sums due 
from the sub-ahaters should be adjusted 
by lilt-off against sums due to them. 

1. 1.',. J 

The Honourable Sir Richard Lamb.-:'The 
answer to the question is that the effect 
(If ,tbe Resolutioh is correotly gi'ten I~ 
the reply given to the Honoura11e 
Member. and if the :version ot the ReSo
lutiop, whioh appears in Mr. Sathe's 
hand-book, is not in accordance with 
thi~ reply. then tbeversion is .in~orroot::.-j , , 

] : 

, , 
• ,u 

1. Yes, but its aeouraoy cannot be-~a .. 
rallteed: as'i~ was 9btained casually -~'Or 

.. !Another purpose.- Accurate ·fi~s 

J 
could not be obtained withouttnvestigta

I ,tions of an, in,quis~~o~~ cha~acte~, 'f~i~@.) 
.. ~ovel'nm~t pref~rtnot t~ ~d~x:t~ke. 

" ~ - - -
TliEi Honourable Yr. 'Ifill.-The answerlo . 

t that is that Government do not conlrider_ 
,that' there is any special advantage o~ 

. 'publishing figures, the aCC1l1'8cy of w:hich 
~ .cannot be gu~ant~e4. . 

2;' {a} Yes. In 1882: as the result _Of a 
. publio meeting a' sum of Rs. 573.~ .. O ~ilS 
collected for the oonstruction of a sWim.
ming bath for the Dh~ High SchQol L 

~ but as ~ sum was quite insuffioien* for 
. the purpose fUrth~ progt'ess with >the 
'project was postponed. 4 In 1906 the 
I proposal was again brougnt forward for 

the- consideration 'of the Educational 



(~) ;i. it t~e tJuit-,it wa~ strongly support~ 
r: e~ 'by the local ~edica1 authority P : 

• 
(c) Has it been considered, a~d, if so, with. 
,-what result 11 -

(d) Will Government be pleased to lay 
. the papers in connection with the 'pro

posal on the Council Table P 
, 

[The8 question was -askea at the meeting 
held on the 9th May 1912, 'Wilen, an 
ad interim reply 'Was given.] 

Supplementary Question.-Will Govern
ment be pleased to reconsider the pro
posal? 

.. 

"epartment. The subscriptioM with 
. interest amounted by then to Rs. 1,220 
. 'While the estimate for the construction 

of the bath was Rs. 7,109. 

(b) '.rhe then Civil Surgeon of Dhulia I 
. .expressed the opinion that a swimming 
, bath for the use of the sohool· boys 
wo~ld be an excellent institution. ' 

r(c) arid (d) The proposal was considered 

I 
by the late Director of Public Instruc
tion, Mr. Giles, who in view of the many 
urgent needs of oth~r Government high 
schools did not think it advisable to ask. 

~ Government to spend so large a sum of 

I money on the provision of a swimming 
bath for a single school. Copy of his 

I letter No. 10285~ 
: See Appendix D. dated the 1st Feb-

\.. mary 1907, is appended. 

The Honourable Mr, Hill.-That does not. 
arise out of the question put. You 
should put it as ,a separate question. 

, - I 

:r. (0) Is it true that in the East : 
.;~ndes~ a~d Nasik :Distriots raya~' . 
. are allowed to take anjan leaves from i 
~ torest areas for their cattle free of allY 
--charge?' . 

(6) Is it true that in the West KlJandesh 
District cQntractorS are allowed to levy 
three annas per hundred pounds of 
anjan leaves collected by the rayats P 

(c) Is there any reason why the rayats in 
West Khandesh should not be allowed 
the more favourable treatment that is 
permitted jn East Khandesh and N asik P I 

'" a . 
4",. 'Will Government· be pleased to state 

·.Whether they will 'consider 'the advisa-
1-hility 'of diTecting the investigatinlJ' 

police officer and some magistrate t~ 
l?e present .at p08t m.ortem examina
:tions, held ·by Hospital .Assistants' in 
'imp~rtant criminal ~lises? . 

5,: Have Government ; oonsidered 'the 
'..advisability -of desiring the Inspector .. 
~~GeneraI of Police to allow armed police 
:J'a~c~men· ~o :~e supplied ~o private 
r~ Vlduals In tlmes o~ plague? 

- J •. _ _ 

3~ ~nfornui.tion will be called for. 

. ) 

4; Government are not aware of any 
reasons for the course proposed' and 

, consider that the rule suggested might. 
be open to serious objection. 

5. 'The number of armed polioe' beiIig 
limited it would not always be possible 
to give armed guards to private in
dividuals, but in individual oases ap
plications may be considered as they 



QU8atiOntl. 

6. (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state the amount of expenditure already 
inourred for the Purmapada Tank in the 
West KMndesh District P 

(b) The amount required to complete the 
work? . 

(c) 1be extent of the damage OD. account 
of the non-completion of the work P 

'1. (a) Will Government be pleased to 
~tate whether the Gondnr and Wadi· 
Bhoker Irrigation Tanks are surveyed 
and the repairs required for them esti
mat<ld~ 

, , 
(b) It.v, will Government be pleased to 

state when the work oC repairing them 
is likely to be undertaken? 

8. Will Government be pleased to state 
the amount of money available with the 
Pnblic Works Department in each 
district of the Central Division for 
survey work in connection with Irriga.
tion Projects? 

9. (") Will Government be pleased to 
state the total amount of the gymnasium 
fee of two annas per m.ensem collected 
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.A. lIawerB. 

, arise. No general direction suoh ~s is 
sug~f'sted would either be desirable or 
possible. 

6. (a), (b) and (c) The estimates for the 
completion of the Purmapada Tank 
amounted to 6 Iakhs of rupees. Most 
of the work would be the closing of the 
gap through whioh the river flows, and 
,unless a very large volume of labour was 
available, the closure could not be sac
cessfully accomplished and tbe work if 
incomplete would be destroyed. by the 
first floods. The work is thus not suit. 
able for ordinary famine requirements, 
but"the project is available for a great 
famine when labour is abundant. 

The expenditure already incurred was on 
famine labour in the famine of 1900 
and the figures can be ascertained if the 
Honourable Member still desires, but 
the return expected would not pay 
interest on the 6lakhs required to COID

plete the work by ordinary labour, and 
no loss but a s8vingresults from leaving 
the work incomplete. 

7. {a} and (b) Estima.tes for the improve
ment of these small Tanks are under 
preparation j those sent in by the Execu
tive Engineer were not suitabltl. 

8. The great Hydrographical survey of 
the Deccan is now completed. at a cost 
of over 111 lakhs of rupees, and no 
further extensive sulTeys for investiga
tion are required and two large projects 
bave already been pressed upon the 
Government of India. for approval. 
Other projects will be taken up as is 
found J>1acticable~ 

The expenditure on the survey of a. 
Famine Programme including many 
Tanks is practically completed. at a. cost 
of about 6 Ukhs of rupees. 

\ 
9. No gyJX¥lasium fee is charged in the 

high 8chQols of the Central Division 
but. g1feo is charged, the Worwa-' 



Questions. 
I I i \ 

ill' the high schools of t~t Central 
DiVjlsion during the last yearll 

(lJ) The total balance of that, fee in the 
'~ands tlf those school authorlties in the 
',current year? 

(This question was asked at tke meeting 
held on tl~e 9th Mag 191/;f, when an 
ad interim reply was given.] 

10. (a) Is it true that tbere have been 
several petty thefts at Dhulia since the 
outbreak of the plague P 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state 
what additional precautions they intend 
to take to afford adequate police protec
tion to the inhabitants who have camped 
out on account of 'pl~gue ? 

[This question was asked at the meeting 
held on the 9th May 1912, when an 
ad interim reply wa~ given.] 

11. Will Government be pleased to state 
the amount expended upon physioal 
education in (1) Primary, (2) Secondarv 
and (3) Training Sohools in the Central 
Division in l!)09·1910 ? 

[This quesNon was asked at the meeting 
held on the 9th Mag 1912 when an 

, ad int~rim reply was given.] , 

12. (a) Is it true that the scale of marks 
for approved educational service in ,r the' 
marks llystem of promotions" adopted 
br the ~ducational Department is 
different In the case tf graduates 
and nonoograduates P 

(b) It so, will Government e pleased to 
state whether, in view oftthe fact that 
the qualification required or the marks 

.J.nSwera.' 

tion 'rega.rding which is given in the 
, following table :-

:j .-~ ... &...,. I 
-

, The tot1l1 The total 
aillounb bo.lauee in hand 

oo~.cred dunng on lab AprIl 
1.911-1912. 1911l. 

D8 ,., P. Ro. a. p. 

1 High Bohool. Poona· .,. • •• rr_ 8 0 30d 1 0 

a Do. Satllra •• UOI 2 0 62 0 1 

s Nortbcote Hlgb Scbool. SholSo ~lI;; 0 135 0 0 

, H~:'SChOOl, NIislk ••• t1l6511 0 , 
1 " 

, G,,",d 111gb Scbool. Dbuba ••• 677 7 8 4098 II 0 

e Elpbmstone HIgh Sehoof. Bom- 1,040 8 tI .f63 :I 8 
bay • 

• At 1 anna in standards I-lII; at l! lIIIJIaB In ~tand"rda IV·VII. 
tAt 1 auna per bead. 

10. (a) Yes. The number of thefts 
reported in .Dhulia City in the huts 
ocoupi€d by plague-refugees was 36F 

and the value of property stolen 
amounted to Rs. 901.2-U. 

.. 
( b) As soon as the need for additional 

protective measures was apparent ex;tra. 
polioe patrols, mounted and 100t, were 
or~anized. Thirty-one armed police
were deputed for the purpose and 40-
additional plague police were employed. 

- . 

11. The subjoined statement gives the 
information required by the Honourable 
:Member:-

Clas8 of school. 

Primary schools 
S£eondary schools 
Training schools 

12. (a) Yes .. 

Expenditure incurred 
on physical education 

In 1909·1910. 

Rs •• a. p. 
,0,526 6 11 
8,440' '1 7 

735 10 0 

'(b) Government do not propose to- inter
,fere in this matter of departmenta.l 
administration, which represents a 



Question,. 

is the same in both cases, they propose 
to correct 1he difference? 

[This question was ~sked at the meeting 
IIp,ld on the 9th May 1912, when an 
ad interim reply 'Was given.] 

THE HONOTJRI\BLE MR. RAGHUNATH 
PANDURANG KARANDlKAR. 

1. Is Government aware that the licensed 
country liquor shop in the Yadogopal 
peth of the SaMra City continues 
in opposition to the, expressed desire of 
the people of the ward? 

[Th., question was asked at the meeting 
nela on the 9th Ma1l 1912, when an 
ad interim reply rcas given.] 

2. (a) Are the Sanadi Gadkari watan 
lands in the ~atara district liable to 
forfeiture in consequence of alienation 
of part only of any survey number P 

(b) If so, is there any minimum limit 
to the size of the part or parts the 
alienation of which incurs forfeiture of 
the ~hole survey number? 

(c) How many lands haTe been so 
forfeited? 

[Tnis question was adtd at the meeting 
held on the 9th May 1912, when an 
ad interim reply Was given.) 

425 

carefully thought-out attempt at 
representing in mathematical terms the 
deserts of Government employes. The 
scheme is moreover still in the experi
mental stage and is being carefully 
watched. 

The cOllntry liquor shop situated in the 
Yadogopal peth was on the recom
mendation of the Local Excise Oom
mittee closed with effect from the 1st 
April 1909 and does not exist now. In 
September 1910, the non-official 
members of the Oommittee recom
mended that the Machi country liquor 
shop in the Satara town which was 
situated on the main tunnel road at 
the upper end of the Yadogopal peth 
should be moved a short distance down 
the hill, as it was a standing temptation 
to the great number of labourers who 
enter and leave Satara by the tunnel 
road. The shop was accordingly re
moved to another site about two 
furlongs lower down and not inside the 
Yadogopal peth. The trans~el' of the 
shop to the new site was effected after 
the Collector had ascertamed that t4ere 
was no objection to it. A few weeks 
after the removal of the shop, the 
Collector received a petition of objec
tions. It, however, appoars that only 
two of the objectors reside within 150 
yards of the shop. which is located in a. 
sparsely inhabited par~ of the town. 

2. (a) Yes. 

(b) NQ .. 

(e) In consequence of aliena.tion about 
2,000 acres of gadkari inam. lands have 
been resumed upto now. Thi.s area it 
found by rough 'Calculation with refer
ence to orders passed since Ma.yI911. 
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Questions. 

:3. Contribution to' :pistrict Local Boards 
from Excise Revenue. 

Page 86, Budget. 

(a) Under U Contribution to Local Boa~ds 
in lieu of one anna cess on, EXCIse 
Revenue" appears all through the years 
1910 to 1913 the sum of about 
Rs. 1,55,000. Will Government be 
graciously pleased to state how this 
amount is fixed, and whethef perma
nently or for a certain term of years P 

(b) Does no~ the 'enormous \norease in 
the ,E~cise reyenue justify an increase 
~n' the contribution to Looal Boards P 

4. (1) Will the Government be graci-
. ously pleased to say if the liquor shop 
licenses extinguished in the town and 
island of Bombay on the 31st Matoh 
1911 were the same as recommended 
by the local Advisory Committee! for 
eaoh Ward which met under the chair
manship of tbe then Collector Mr.I1f' tch 
in Septembe;r 1910 ? . ! 

(2) If they were not, what were the ~ , ses 
that led to the change and wer~ he 
A.d visory Oommittee .consulted in 'I he 
matter? ' 

5. (a) Is it a fact tbat the hours for the 
sale of spirits at certain retail foreign 
liquor shops doin~ business in :Bombay 
under the name of Refreshment Rooms, 
ha ve recently been extended P 

(b) If they have been, will the Govern. 
~ent be graoiously pleased to say why 
It has been done and whether the 
Advisory Oommittee were consulted in 
the matter? 

6. (a) Will the Government be gra.ci
ously pleased to say .. if the Pa.risian Bar 
for the .retail sale of,' foreign liquor on 
"Foras Road in Bombay has recently 

Answers. , . 
. 8. The Honourable Member is referred 

to paragraph 1 of the reply to question 
No. 14 put by the Honourable 
Mr. Hari Sitaram Diksbit at the 
Council Meeting held in June 1909. 
As the amount of the contribution has 
been fixed permanently, the question of 
increasing or decreasing it in proportion 
to the Excise revenue does not arise. 

,4. The Advisor1 Committee which' met 
in September 1910 ~imply fixed a { 
maximum and minimum soale for shops 
in each Ward but made no recommenda~ 
tions as to the abolition of specific. shops. 
In those Wards in which there was an 
excess over the maximum so fixed the 
Collector selected certain foreign and 
country liquor shops the retention of 
which was not desirable and these were 
closed from 1st April1911. The selec
tion of shops for abolition rested with 
the Colleotor, so it was not neoessary 
for him to consult the Advisory 
qommittee again. 

5. (a) No. The Collector has been 
authorised to allow chemists' an.d grooers' 
shops and refreshment rooms where a 
joint bakery and confectionery business 
is carried on to he opened before 
9-30 a. m., or to be kept open after 
9-30 p. m., for the sale of articles other 
than liquor, provided he is satisfied that 
the measure is necessary for the con ve
nience of the publio and that the Excise 
staff can prevent the sale of liquor at 
unauthorised hours~ 

(b) The Advisory Committee were not 
consulted as no chang,] was made with 
regard to the sale of liquor. 

6. Yes. The Bar was converted into a 
refreshment room an:! given extended, 
hours (11-30 p.m.) on pa.yment of a late 
closing {ee at the ul"gent 'request of 



Questions. 

been permitted to be converted into 
a refreshment room, thul extendh,lg 
hours of sale of spirits at the shop? 

(b) If the Bar has been permitted to be 
converted into a refreshment room, 
what are the caulles that have led tb 
the granting of this permission, and was 
the Advisory Committee for th& Ward 
consulted in the matter, and if it was 
not consulted, why not? 

'1. (a) With reference to the con· 
version of the Parisian Bar from an 
(lrdinary liquor shop into a refresh
ment room. will the Government be 
graciously pleased t() state whether a 
foreign liquor shop doing business as a 
refreshment room in Cursetji Suklaji 
Street within a yery short distance of 
the Parisian Bar Wlls ordered to be 
closed from 1st April 1911 ? 

(b) What are the ohanges in the 
oiroumstances of looality that have 
been deemed of sufficient importanoe 
to necessitate this alteration in the class 
of the license r 

I 

8. (a) Will Government 'be gra.ciously 
pleased to state the number of country 
liquor lioenses for the sale of weaker 
spirits like Feni and Ra~i that have 
been converted since April 1911 into 
licenses for the sale of country liquor 
of all kinds. including strong spirits 
25°U.P.? 

(b) What are the causes that have led to 
this change and were the Advisory 
Committee consulted in the matter? 
If not, why P . 

9. Will Government be pleased to say 
whether they think it desirable that the 
proceedings of Local Advisory Com
mittee be conducted in publics and 
published not later than 8 fortnight 
afterwards for general information P 
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An8WerB. 

several local Europesn, Eurasian and 
Parsee residents. The members of the 
Advisory Committee were consulted 
and unanimously gate their opinion in 
favpur of the conversion. 

7. Yes. The Edinburgh Bar in CUfsstjj 
Suklaji Street was olosed. frGm the 1st 
April1911. The lioense was cancelled 
because it was not a hond. fide refresh
ment room, but merely a liquor shop 
patronized. by the very worst oharaoters. 
The building in which it was situated. 
was dirty and insanitary. The Police 
Commissionor reported that it was a 
very great nuisanoe in the locality and 
recommended the cancellation of the 
lioense. This was aocordingly done 
when the license expired. 

The Parisian Bar is in Foras Road. and not 
in Suklaji Street. The locality a.round. 
Foraa ,and 'Bellasis Roads is fast 
becoming ~ resid,:mtial quarter owing 
to the erection of new buildings. The 
local residents demanded 8 refreshment 
room where they could ohtain food and 
drink when they returned home late 
at night from their work. As their 
request was found ~n enquiry to be 
genuine and as it was supported by the 
Advisory Oommittee it was grant~. 

$. No changes of the n!lture indioated 
havo been ma.de. 

9. Government do not think ·it· desirable 
that the pl'oceeiings of the Committee 
be conducted in public, lirstly becau!l8 

. the Oommittee ate ·advisory bodies only 
• and,· secondly. beclluse th4! members 

should have perfect freedom in giving 
their advice. 



Questions. 

10. Will Government be graoiously 
pleased to state if it is a fact .t~at a 
license for the sale- of country spIrIts at 
Matarpakhadi i~ Bombay was cancelled 
and the shop closed in AprH 1912 r 

(a) Is it also a fact t~at another ~ountry 
liquor shop at WorlI was permItted to 
be transferred to the site of the shop, 
the license of which was cancelled 
within about three weeks of the cancel
lation P 

(b) What were the causes that led to the 
opening on the old site of a. new shop, 
even though the transfer was within 
such a sh'Jrt time, and was the Advisory 
Committee consulted in the matter r 

The Pita MunicipalitU. 
11. Has Government re,ceived any a.ppli. 

cation for restoring the Vita Munici· 
pality to its former position P 

Will Government be graciously pleased to 
reconsider its orders passed )n respect 
of the Vita Mu;nic!pality P , 

12. (a) Have any specia1 orders been 
passed in 1910 or 1911 by the Direotor 
of Public Instruction affecting the 
status, promotion oJ." maximum salaries 
of special Sanskrit teachers or Shastris 
employed in the Educational Depart .. 
ment? 

(b) How do 'the Shastri! fare as compared 
with the Persian teachers in the matter 
of promotion and highest pay? 

Forest. 
13. Has anI provision by rule been 

made to meet the requirements of fuel 
wanted by the villagers -of a village 
as a whole to celebrate festivitie, for 
bon-fires or tor cooking food for 
distribution to all those that come to 
ask for it on the occa~on of such 
puhUo festiva1s~ 
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Answers. . 
10. A second claRs U ran license 'Was

canc~l1ed in Valpakady, not Matbar-' 
pakady. 

(a) Yes. The sh!>p was re-opened at 
once. 

(b) The license of Ramji Baloo Borker, 
licensee of the old shop at Valpakady, 
was oancelled owing to a breaoh of one 
of the .conditions of his license. As 
there was a demand for a liquor shop 
at or near this place another licensee, 
whose shop at Worli was closed, was 
allowed to take over this shop at 
Valpakady. The 'Advisory Com
mittee was not consulted as practically' 
the same shop was allowed to continue 
on the same site under a different 
licensee. 

11. No. 

In the absence of any ~vidence of a 
general desire foJ." the restoration of the 
. elective system Government are not 
prepared to move in the matter. but 
any -representation on the subjeci which 
may be received by Government will 
receive their careful consideration. 

12. Inquiries are being made. 

13. No. 



Question,. 

14. Ras Government been pleasei to 
notice the case of Imp. v. Kassim 
Isub Sab published at page 363 of 14 
Bombay Law Reporter in whioh the 
aocused contractor quarried stones in a 
place pointed out by officers of the 
Publio Works Department but was 
convioted at the instance of, the Forest 
Department, the conviotion being 
reversed by the High Court? 

Will Government be pleased to ensure 
co.operation among the Departments so 
as to a. void similar occurrences ? 

rmage Police-Rewards and 
.Remuneration. 

15. (a) What is the total money value of 
the rewards awarded to members of 
the Village Police in the years 1909, 
1910, 1911 and 1912 respeetively in 
the Northern. the Central and the 
Southern Divisions? . 

(b) Are the K ulkarnis allow~d a,?y special 
remuneration for the Police work 
expected of them? -

Budget. 
natailed account No. 20 D. 

PoUce-Village Police. 
16. (a) Is there any reason wby steps 

should not btl taken to :lUI in tbe column 
headed" numbers" from the next year 
in respect of the items mentioned in 
the same statement and of the descrip
tion thereof? 

(b) Would there be any objection to add 
a column to the Appendix at page 234 
for Village Police who are not Pagis 
or trackers? 

17. What is the total expenditure inourred 
in conneotion with the oompound wa1ls, 
protection walls, buildings, offices, pri
soners' rooms or cells up to the date 
of the abolition of the Sub-Jail at 
SaMra. ? 

What is the contemplated use of the 
several buildings? 

14. The case h'ls com3 under tbe notice of 
Government and such orders as werQ 
considered necessa,ry have already been 
issued. 

15. (a) The information will be called 
for. 

(b) No part of the Kulkarnis' remuner9.
tion is specially earmarked as being on 
account of any duties in eonnection 
with police work which they are 
required to verform., 

16. Steps will be ta.ken to furnish the 
details desired by the Honourable 
Member. 

17. It will be almost impossible to 
answer this part of tpe question with 
any accuracy, and in any case it will 
involve a vast amount of search in the 
Publio Works Department records, 
which does not seem in any way pro
portionate to the value of the in
formation likely to be obtained. 

For the present the Mamlatdar of Satira 
bas been allowed to use the buildings 
but no decision has been made as to the 
use to which they are ultimately t. 
be put. 



Ques!iona, , -
18. (a) What is the esti!Dated amount 

within which the Pohee offioe now 
under, construction in Satara' is to be 
oompleted P 

(6) What portion of the amount has b~en 
spent up till now and what proportIOn 
of the contemplated work has been 
executed? 

Mdkuli-'K ri8kna Bridge. 

19. Has any loss been oCf'Rsioned since 
November last owing to floods? 1f so, 
to what extent P When does the 
Department hope to oomplete the 

; ·'W9rk ? 

20. wiil Government. be plea.sed to give 
to authors of books or 'Works which are 
not found wholly objectionable but 
which contain objectionable words 
or passa~es, tlte ()ptiQn, wheJ;'eve~ 
justifiable, of deleting' suoh 'Y0~ds .lor 
passages before orders fot proscription 
are passed '? ' 

21. Will Government be pleased to say 
what is the procedure adopted in de· 
ola.ring any book or work prosoribed? 

.. ' 

Answers. 

1R. (a) The estimated amount is Rs. 
oo,BOO. 

, . 

(b) About four-fifths. t 

19. No,damage't~ the w()rk has occurred 
since November last. Damage amount· 
ing to Ra. 300 'Was caused to' some 
plant. The hridge will probably be 
completed,before the end of March 1914. 

20'. Authors write bo')ks with objection
able passages at their ~wn risk and 
Govern nent do not soe any reason to 
mod.ify 1he prooedure now in force. 

, \ 

21. The proced~e adopted is thllot laid 
down by Act I of 1910. 

, ' 

BUDGET' OF "THE GOVERNMENT bF BOMBAY 
FOR THE YE4-R 1912-13. 

The Honourable Sir RroHuD L.UIB, in 'i~troduoing the Budget, said .-Your 
*' SAd' E Exoellency,-Under rule No. 29. sub-rule (l~ of the Financial 

ee ppen 1:' • ' 
Rules I have the honour to present the Budget for 1912·13. 

Th~ printed copy* which 'has been supplied t<>c m~J?lber~ under sub-rule (2) of rule 29 
describes the c.ehanges which have been made in the figures of the revised finanoial 
~tateDlent. Thera. ara no, res:olu..ti~ns p~~sed in- Council which have no~ been accepted .. 
The genflral discqssion, of the Dudget will in, acoordance with Your Excellency'S ruling 
uuder, fr~le 30 (1) now take place, R}ld' every HbnolIt'able Member has nnder rule 30 (2) 

I the opportunity 'at making 8:ny 'obse't'vations on the Budget which ~e may desire to place 
~etore t'ge Cou!lcil. 1. v~Dture t9 express the hope that Honourable Members will hear 
in mlnd.the ,provisions of rule 30 (2) and will limit their remarks to observations on ,the 
,Budget. 'No resolution may now be moved in regard to the Budget for the current 
fina.~citl1 yQar: but'ther,e is n~thing in the Resolution Rules whioh prevents a resolution 
~6i~g m~vea:, ~~ th~' ~nsoon ~eeting,of the Council on the subject of the provisions to 
~a ma.de lD ,fll~ur~e ~l1dg~tB~ ,~n~ee~, it; would be more convenient if resolutions relating 
to tlie Provinoial revenue, and expe.nditure were moved at this season of the year, before 



the Budget for the following year is taken in hand in October, than if they were post. 
poned until the revised financial statement for that year is presented to the Council in 
March. In Maroh the proposals for the financial arrangements of the coming year have 
reached a very advanced stage a.nd it is exceedingly difficult to aocept at that stage any 
recommendatiOfs which are not very restricted in their-scope. By the middle of March 

'the linancialstatement prepared by GO'fernment has been alreMil twice laid before the 
Government of India, in addition to being considered by the Finance Committee, and no 
alterations except in respect to the smaller specifi3 provisions can be- made in it without 
<:ausing a great deal of inconvenience and trouble before the financial statement is for the 
third and last time placed before the Government of India for-fi-nal orders. Any resolu~ 
tion relating to Provincial finance which was presented at the monsoon meeting of the 
Council could, if accepted, be considered by 'Yonr Excellency's Government;. befOt'e the first 
,draft of the financial sta.tement for the coming year was sent to the Government of India. 

Since tbe Budget now under considllration was approved by the Government of India, 
the Finance Departm~nt of that Government has issued a resolutio,B summing up the 
orders which have been passed regarding the finallcial relations of the Imperial with the 
'Provincial Governments. Th~ resolution has been published and Honourable Members 
will be able to gather from the resolution the extent to which the views of You\" 
Excellency's Govern~ent have been aCcepted by the Government of India. and ,the 
Secretary of State. I may invite, the attention, q£ Honourable Members to the ready 
acceptance by the Government of I~dia of the principle that special assignments from 
Imperial revenues shOUld be given with due regard to the wishes of the Provincial 
authorities. In formulating ita wishes for communication to the Government of Inqia 
regarding the destination of any special assignment from Imperial revenUtlS, Your 
'Excellency's Government '!onJd certainly give careful consideration to any opinion 
expressed by this Council in the form' of a. resoilltion passed in Council. 

The Government of India. impress on local Governments the neei {or keeping the 
growth of Provincial expenditure at. a rll-tio which shall 'in' no circumstances be greater 
than the growth of Provincial revenues. The new permanent Provincial Settlement 
was indroduced in March 1911, and there are therefore as yet DO actuals available 
lor any year since the introduction of this sElttlement; we are' able to examine only: the 
Budgets for 1911-12 and 1912·13. In 1911~12 the estima.ted ordinary Provincial 
revenue Rs. 6,56,4.3 exceeded the estima.ted recurring Provincial expenditure Rs.6.2J,81 
by-Rs. 35,62 ; for tue curr:ent year the figures are-revenue B.s. 6,71,12; expenditure 
Ra. 6,37,29; excess 'of revenue over expenditure Rs.33.83. Tile revenue estimate has 
increased by Rs. U,69 ,or 2'241 per cent.: the, estimate of recur~ing, expenditure by 
Rs.16,4S or a little ov~ 2'6 per cent. For the current year .. therefore, ther~ is Oil the 
estimates a very slight, excess of '36 per cent. in the ratio of growth of Provincial 
recurring expenditu~e over the ratio of growth of ordinary Provinoi~l revenue. This excess 
is negligible in view of the facts-first, that ordinary Provincial revenue is ill; excess of 
Provincial recurring expenditure by the handsome figure of nearly 34. lakhs; and. second, 
'that the average' annual increase in Provincial reveRues is 1& lakhs., I submit, ~ou\" 
Excellenoy, that 'on these facts: taken. with the provisi()n of a closing balance which i~ 

'more than three times the prescribed minimum, we may safely say that we have ~ncux:ra4 
'and are incurring a r~ourring expenditure which is \fell within our me~ns. ' , 
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It is usual for the Finance Member when presenting the Budget to m~ke some 
remarks regarding the prospects of the year 80S affected by the, monsoon. I thmk, Your 
Excellency, that it is too early in the sel\son for me to make with advanta,ge any forec~t -
of the character 'of the coming agricultural year. In some parts we are dOing very well j In 

others" where the start is not so favourable, there is yet time. to make good, in respect, to 
crops for the us~ of man. In regard to these there is at' present no reason' for be-lOg 
down-hearted; but 1. fear that in considerable areas the prospects, of the grass crop' for' 
the use of cattle are below normal. I should like, howev~r, to refer briefly to the past 
season. If it were true that the ordinary ray at, is unable to stand up against a single bad 
season and on a. failure of crops at once comes on famine relief, we should have had large 
£amin; relief operations on our hands. Fortunately, however, ,t,he view of the rayat's 
resisting power, ,which I have mentioned, is void of foundation in fact. The crop failure in 
the past seaSQn was SO extensive that we bad to be prepar~d for fam'fne relief over.a.Jarge 
area. But the resisting power of the ordinary raya:t is suc~ that in no district, except one, 
was it necessary to declare famine: and that one district is no~, for the most part, peopled 
by ordinary rayats. '£he population of the Panch Ma.hals consists largely of forest and 
unsettled tribes, who are commonly lUlDped under the general name of BhiIs ; and to them, 
who, unlike the ordinary ray at, really do live from hand to mouth. one crop failure means 
destitution. Regularl famine relief was therefore necessary in this· one di.strict and such 
terrible sulfering and loss of life as fell on its population in 1900 have been happily averted!,
In other districts and the States of North Gujarat and Kat,hiliwar, and \0 a less extent 
elsewhere also, the great problem has heen to save the lives of cattle. It is too early yet 
to estimate the extent of the sucoess of the efforts which have been made both by Govern
ment and their officers and by the managers of charitaqle fundS' to provid~ fodder and 
by the Railways to convey it to the distressed areas. But I should lik& to take this 
opportunity to' express my thanks to the Agents of the two Railway Companies for the '
ready courtesy with which they have 'constantly endeavoured in difficult circumstances to 
!Deet the demands, mlJ.de on them for transport, and to the .public-spirited non-official 
gentleme,n and the officers of Government who .have given great labour, and much time 
and trouble to the savil!g of cattle. 

The Honourable Mr. FAZULBBOY CURRIMBHOY EBRAHIM said :-Your Excellency,-The 
triennial period of office of the reconstituted and enlarged Council under the Reforms .Act 
with which the names of Lord Mi nto and Lord Morley will ever be honourably ass(lciated 
and which inaugura.ted a new era in the legislative history of t~is country, is fast drawing to 
a close and this is the last ;Budget meeting of the first enlarged Council. W ~ no~a with regret _ 
that is also th~ last Budget meeting over which Your ',Excellency ,will preside. During its 
current period of office, several important Bil1s pave been considered and passed which 
should be'conducive to th~ progress and prosperity of the Presidency. On tIle memorable 
bccasion of the inauguration o'f the enlarged Council, Your Excellency indicated several 
important Bills which were'likeiy to be introduced in this Council, and Your Excelle,ncl 
was pl~ased' to mentio~ \that a,Bill for the creation, of-ViIIage Puncba.yats with certain 
'Po~ers of local self-Government, .as ~ tentative meas/ure, was being prep~red hi ~esponse 
Ii? frequent, demands f?t' the establishment pf silch b?dies. In'this Presidency we ~ave 
th,e' reputatl~n of movlDg faster ,on' the lines of useful, refqrms . than in other parts of the 
country, but It seems that things do not inove ~o x:api~l'y ~ere in rega~d to the matteI' of .. . 
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the Village Pun:chayat BiU~ The Punjab Legislative CQuncil has already given effect te a 
p'o1icy which the Decentralisation Commission had strongly recommended bY' passing the 
Village Punchayat Bm. The introduction of such a measure in this Presidency will nO 

doubt be conducive .to the development of the publio spiri~ in mest ef the villages and 
the experiment, when tried, will be watched with the keenest interest. .A statement as to 
how far the consideration of this. qu~stion has progressed and what are the prospects ef its 
immediate introd,uction jn this Council will be received with interest. 

By putting direct questions in this Ceuncil and by making pointed references in my 
speeches, I have tried to' bring before tiis. Council the irritati<?n and dissatisfactien caused 
by the VAxatious Customs line at Viramgam. May I cnce more and finally appeal to 
Y QUI' ExcellAncy with all the earnestness that I Can command to throw your powerful 
voice on the side of the pUblic' and see to the removal of this impost before you lay down 
the administrative reigns of this Presidency_ 

Last year in reply to my interpellation Government were pleased to state that the 
preposed Sind-Bombay alignment was postpened by the orders of the Secretary of Sta.te 
for India. Apart from its strategic importance, the line would materially develop the trade 
and commerce, and the public of this Presidency enterta.in a hope that Your Excellency, 
who has done so .much to promote the interest of commerce and industry in thIS 
Presidency, will place th~m under a. deep debt of gratitude by making a powerful and 
effective representation to the higher authorities on the subject. 

As to the financial statement, which is presented in a lucid and illuminating manner 
by Sir RICHARD LAMB, there is on the one hand a disturbance in the finances caused by 
the unfavourable char~ter\ of the last season, which necessitated a considerable expenditure 
on famine reJief and a substantial- remission and suspension of revenue. But on the other 
hand, we have large addit.ional grants from the Imperial Government swelling OUr 
receipts. This has enabled Governmen~ to provide for a large addition to the recurring 
expenditure on education, and for a variety of special allotments to sanitary and kindred 
works. That the Provincial balance would be reduced by only 5-72 lakhs after meeting 
all the demands for the current year' in a wise but noL cheeseparing economy indicates 
a sound financial position ~n which the Financial Member deserves our cordial 
congratulation!!_ 

During' the last five years great and rapid strides have been made in the p1;ogress of 
education in this Presidency. 'fhe Science Institute in :Bombay ~arks an important 
epoch in the educational history of thfl PresidAncy, the establishment of the Commerc~al 
College will furnish a coping stone to the great educational edifice which Yeur Excel
lency is building up as a part of the well-thought out and comprehensive programme, 
with which Your Excellency set out and it is not u:Ureasonable to hope that the important 
scheme for the development qf the Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute and its conv~rsion 
into a Central Technological Institute for the whole Presidency, to which the variollS 
technical schools and institutions will be affiliated, will be realised before the expiry of 
the period of Your'Excellency's term of office. No dO,?-bt the scheme involves heavy 
expenditure both recurring nnd non-recurring, 'but as the Honourable Mr. CUAURAL has 
pointed out the provision of funds by the Government of India sb~uld enable Your 
Excellency'S Government to deal with it in a'liberal spirit. 

1/ ' 



Apart from the grants amounting to 8~ lakhs of. rupees 1D connection with tbe: 
Technioal College, the Bombay University, the construotlOn ot hostels, and schools for 
Europeans and Eurasians, the expenditure on education has inoreased by o~er 25i lakhs 
of rupees. This is a circumstance of happy augury fot ~he futura ed,ucatIOnal. pr~gress 
of the Presidency. I, however, note with regret that while there has been & perSistent 
and. clamant cry for a larger expenditure on eduoation, not So voice is raised for deriJanding 
all. adequate provision for the education ,of girls i~. thi~ Pre.sidency.. It is superfluous to 
dilate on the advantages of girls' educatIOn espeCIally In thls .counCIl. Out of the grant 
an~ounced at the Coronation Durbar and allotted to the Bombay Pre~idency I find that, 
a provision of Rs. 75,000 is made on edu~~do.n (t!tainly element.ary) fo: ~irls. I thin~ 
that provjsion to be whoUy inadequate., AgatD, when the physlCal trammg of boys ,111 

receiving attention, and gymnasiums anq play-grounds are provided in connection with 
boys' High Schools, we find no provision made in this d~rection 'in regard to girls' 
sohools. There are ~irls' sohools in B~mbay conducted by private enterprise with 
Government grants-in-aid and though- these Institutions are doing a great and useful 
public service in educating th~ girls, they are greatly hampered by waot of play-grounds 
for recreation. 

There are no GoverntDent High Schools for girls in this Presidency, and in their 
absence, the least that Government can do, would be to provide means of physical 
trainin~ in such of the aided girls' schools as are found to be without the provision. 
Government should do all it can to popularise and make attractive the schools for girls 
as well, by providing play-groll.nds for their recreatio~ suited to their environment. If 
the school eduoation of girls is comparatively neglected by Government, their college 
education is in a still worse plight. It is more thao' a year ago that Principal Covernton 
ill his report on the working of the Elphinstone College, urged that the time bad come 
to found a separate College for lady students~ Thes~ students are steadily increasing 
in number, and although they are admitted to the lectures at more than one College, they: 
derive little benefit from College life except what they can carry away in their note 
books. So if a ladies' College were founded it would" I say' without hesitation, be tilled 
to overflowing almost immediately. If the civilising influence of culture amongst the 
women of India is to, receive any encouragemen.t from Government, it must not wait 
until some public spirited man comes forward with. a, ~ew lakhs of rupees .to pay for tb~ 
bricks and mortar of the long-needed College. If Government can set the example of 
giving greater faoilit~s for educa.tion to the women 'Of India I do not imagine' that tbe. 
public will see any reason for abstaining from helping on that movement: it is waiting 
only for lead. 

While speaking on the ever absorbing topic of education, I may aay. that 
Governtnent were pleased to say in reply to my question that th~y were of opinion that 
there ia room for making manual training mor~ popular and that they we~e enq~iring 
into the possibi1ity of providing more extended facilities; for, such instruction at 
Go\'ernment training Colleges and Schools. Government were pleased to state that the 
~anual training class at Belgaum, the workshop at Dharwar and the carpe)ntry class in 
Hydet'abad training college were doing good to soholars. I have always held tha.t i~ 
view of,the D;lany advantages of manual instruotion and its snitability to many baokward 
scholars, who can. make bettel' progress, in manual than in mental learning, there is a 
great- scope for opening exper~mental classes for manual instruction a:nd its ultimate 
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introduction on a wi~er scale in px:eference to certain portions of the present curricula" 
with a view to inculcate in pupils a love for manual w~rk ,and ,respect for th~ dignity of 
labour. In England, on the continent and in America the question has received great 
attention. After the statement made by G9vernment at the last meeting of the 
Oouncil, that the matter is under the ,favourable consideration of Government, there is 
no argu~ent required in support of my plea for the extension of the facilities for manual 
training in this Presidency. I hope early provision will be made in regard to this 
admittedly useful head. 

The grants sanctioned by the Government of India for educational purposes froen 
the Imperial revenuas, after the Budget for 1912-13 had been passed by that Govern
ment deserve more than a passing reference. A recurring grant of Rs. 45,000 per 
annum, and a noon-recurring grant of three lakhs of rupees to the Bombay University for 
the development of University work claim special attention as the object of the grants is 
to enable the University to_ take a definite step forward towards the realisation of the 
idea of a teaching University for higher work. As Mr. BALFOUR said not very long ago, 
Universities should make the c~untry to which they belong" feel itself one with the great 
community of nations all uniting to defend knowledge, to preserve culture, and to pursue 
art and science in all the illimitable domains that the human spirit desires to conquer." 
I think this should be the ideal at which the Bombay University should aim. While the 
proyision of training directed to the fulfilment of the industrial commercial and economic 
needs of India, have received special attention at Your Excellency'S bands, the agri
cultural school at Poona ~as already been showing successful results. Not even the most 
carping critics of Government will deny that the Agricultural Department has been doing 
very useful work. I welcome the provision made in the Budget for the opening of Agri
cultural Schools in the Southern Maratha Country and in Sind and I hope that a similar 
School will be opened in Gujarat at no distant date. 

Before resuming my seat, I will make a passing reference to the resolution which the 
Government of India has recently issued. It does not make any materia.l alteration 
in the policy· governing the financial relations of the Imperial with the Provincial Govern
ments. The resolution will occasion disappointment but not surprise to the advocates of 
a larger measure of decentralisation in financial matters. The Royal Commission on 
Decentr~lisation recognised that the denial to Local Governme~ts of the power- o.f tax-
ation would not be regarded as a pepmanent feature of the fiscal position of Local Govern
ments; and the extension of the activities and functions of the Provincial Legislatures 
will accentuate the natural demand by Pr.ovincial Governments for the exercise of sOll!e 
such powers. As pointed out in the" Times of India " the Provincial Governments are 

,denied" the most important attribute of Government in that they are not allowed to 
adjust their expenditure t<ft'be tax bearing capacity of the community they govern." 

I hope the Bombay Government will continue vigorously to press their suit ~n 
regard to the- powers of taxation aod independent borrowing powers until the goal is 
obtained. If this continued pressure is not exercised the future must suffer. For how 
are the schemes contemplated by ,the Bomb~y Government-such as the Back Bay 
scheme- to be financed? Surely not from the Imperial Oapital funds which are already 
insufficient to meet the many c"alls on them. -

\ 

The Honoura\>le Sardar LAKHAMGAUDA BASAVPBABHU, Sar Desai of Yantmuri, said-
Your Excellency.-We are gre~tly indebted to the Finance Member for the ~ost satia. 
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factory Hadg et that has been presented to the Council. Ther,e is a good surplus balance in 
the Budget 8.£ter ,ample provision for famine relief a~d other urgen~ ~or~~' 'The. pres~t 
seasop Seems to be an'anxiolls one. I hope the~ will be good. ,ram 111 tune durIng this 
year and that it will save us from the' much fe~red calamIty: I be~ to s~te that 
there is a general regret that YouI;' Exoellenoy wIll leave thlll Presulency tn a few 
months' time. .Y~ur Excellency has rendered very valuable service. to the pe.op1e of this 
country. W ~ are deeply grateful to you foJ." your $ympathetio attitude. You have been 
a friend of th~ people and have promoted their welfare. 

Tbe Honourable Mr. HARClRANDRA! VtSHINDAS said :-May it please YOl1l' Exeellency, 
I propose to offer a few observationS on the budget only in connection with the, Provinoe 
of Sind and for that reason my observations must' necessarily be brief. At to-day's 
meet,ing J. pat a, question :-" .Will Government be p'leased to draw up and place on the 
table- at their earliest couvenience, figures of each Civil Head of Revenue and Expenditure 
fbr the Prov~nce of Sind ·alone for the years- 1910-11) 1911·12 and Budget Estimates 
for 1912·13 ?', 

The answer' of Government was :_c, A.s it would entail very considerable troubl~ 
to distribute between. Sind and the rest of the Presidenoy the figures given in the Civil 
Bndget :EBti~ates Government regret tha.t tliey' cannot furnish the information required." 

, ~ealising the truth of th~ reply made by -Gover.IlIIlent on tpe score of great loss 
of time that 'Yould be involved in. the ;prepa~ation of these figures, I may say, that 
the inconvenience was recognised by me when I used the words in my question "at their 
earliest convenience," and I cannot help resting content with the ,answer. I think it 
will serve no useful purpose t~ press for an inqnir1 so fa~ as the past 'is coh-ce!ned; 
but at the same time in oonformity with the invitation bf the Honourable the Finance 
M.ember to every Member of the 'Council to make any: suggestions for tIie future, I 
suggest to Your Exoellency that in the next year's budget the figures relating to Sind 
be kept apart from those of the Presidency Proper. r am sure the objection that has 
been ,taken to my proposal with regard t~ the figures for the past three years does not 
apply to the future,' especially as Your Excellency will have noticed, that the Honourable 
the Financ~ Member 'himself has called upon the members ~o make any suggestions they 
choose • .ahd' as I have pointed, out the difficulty that exists with regard to the past 
cann~t be said ~o exist in respect of the f4ture. The reasons whioh have impelled me to 
make this suggestion are not far to seek. My object 1S to show the Council in what 
~roportion 'the i~come derived from Sind is being utilised for the benefit of that province 
itsel~., Your Exce11~ncy, for some time l>ast" a feeling has been, growing in the province 
of Smd that the fact th~t the figures for Sind are not given separately in the budget 
shows that Sind has not been reoeiving fair treatment In proportion to the income which 
it yields. At a previous meeting bf this Counci1, I put a question as to why the services 
in. Sind cannot be brought in a line w~th' the services in the Presidency, which are better 
paId and have better prospects. The answer was given in the negative and the people 
of Sind were not satisfied with it. I beg to submit that $0. far Sind has beeil made to 
occupy a lowe~ position in this respect,' which should ,no longer be ~ allowed. I am 
infor~ed that the cost of '1i~ng in Sind is higher than' in the other parts of the' 
Preslde~cy. Last year I pomted out froIl). the figures given in the report 'of 'the' 
Edu~atlonal Department that 'the grants given to t.he sapools ~ in' Sind, were pro-' 
portlonately less than- what - w.o.s given to the schools in the Fresidency. I do not 
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attribute any motive for this to Government or to the Honourable lIember in, charge of 
the finance. They have no interest in giving an untair treatment to Sind; I daresay in 
the absence of separate figures for Sind they have probably been led to believe tha~ 
Sind receives a fair treatment. I think that Governnlent 'Will appreciate tpe suggestioq 
that I make and in the next year's budget they will ~ee their way t9 give separate, 
:ligures of revenue and expenditure of Sind as propounded by me. 

The Honourable Mr. RAGHUNATIJ P ANDUB,ANG KA1J.ANDlKAB. sllid :-Your 
Ex.cellency,-I do not see any specia.l reason foJ' departing from the plea.sing custom of 
complimenting the Honourable Member in charge of the BlJdget upon the farSightedness. 
which directs the procedure and the ligures resulting in providing for both ends to meet. 
Coming from the interior, I am, hQ,YVever, cODlpelled to say that there are grave relloSOtlS 
for apprehending that this year may put to test the finanaial capacity of Government. 
Taking a very broad Survey of agricultural productiveness aU over the world, there 
appears to be steady decline in the yield in spite of the improved scientific agriculture, 
and India is no exception. Where agriculture mainly d~pend~ upon rainfall the diffioulty 
is greater. But still more, when it has. to depend upou cattle labour. This year I can 
vouch from personal experience~ that in parts remote from Gujarat, whIch has been 
unfortunately the scene of actual famine, fodder has become so dear that the dearth 
surpasses all previous record. Eight sheaves for a rupee. is the dismal cry everywhere. 
When I moved the Resolution last year as to the urgency of bestowing more attention 
on the cattle of the P,residency I myself was blissfully ignorant of this impending 
calamity. But I could then see that Government was entirely in favour of the Resolution 
despite the untoward fact of its being rejected by a majority. In the very early part Of 
the cold season a brief review of the conditions of each of the districts in the Presidency 
was published in a Press Note No. 10978, dated the 21st November 1911, and steps w~re 
steadily taken in assisting the supply of fodder, concession rates being made available in 
course of time to private traders. Thanks are due to Government for these and similar 
meas~res. Yet the distress of cattle is acute. The grain rates too as judged from a 
summary recently published are inordinately high. I remember in Satara some years 
ago when famine first threatened to lower the selling rates less than 8 seers, a few 
citizens with the help of a resourceful Deputy Oollector opened a shop which practically 
regulated the prices and grain was sold to the needy at not less than 8 seers that year. 
Tha same satara now witnesses the eale of grain at 7 seers, t. e.1 less than famine rates. 
It is clear that some intervention on the part of organised public bodies exercises a. whole
some control and these bodies must for a. time ignore the high preachings of free trade as all 
nations in one form or anDther have done and are still doing. While commercial demands 
upon Indian agriculture require a larger production of cotton and other articles, like oil .. 
seeds, it should be the aim of all connected with the Indian administrations to see if the 
agricultural population haye enough supply of food fol" themselves and of .fodder for 'th~ir 
cattle. Methods of improved agriculture cannot hope to do aWf!-y wi~h cattle labour for 
a very Vf}ry long time to come especially when small holdings do not come to be managed 
und~r co-operation a.s in Queensland and other places. When therefore the Report of the 
Sea-borne Trade records increase -in ex.port in shipments of fodder, bran and cattle food~ 
it causes no sUlall anxiety to be satisfied what these shipments mea.n. The withholding of 
rains and probahle estima.te of raiI.J.fall for this year add no~ inconsiderably t9 the embarjloss
ment Government ha.ve unhappily to face. But this is merely, a symptom of a chronic 
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that has to be diagnosed. I I fm persuaded to urge that nothin.g short. of 
8,Jl, econo~io inquiry into the condition of the -people who see,m, to ha;e be~n losID? stayxng 

t.J. <l't of the glow that movemenfi of money exhIbIts at lrruphons, wlll enable 
power, l~ "'PI e , ,r" . ., ' 
Government to grapple with the situa~ionl, Pa1liat~ve Com~lss~ons like the ~ekkhan 
Agriculturists' Relief Act Commissions cannot adequately s~~u,f.1 the requlrements. 
Revision of Settlement of Land Revenue has proceeded upon the, accepted propriety of 
determining the assessment once (,for aU for SO years on the strength of improved 
communications and average rainfall added to the -general rise in the country's 
improvement financially. 'But when, ?u~ ~f these' 3? y~ars mor~ than one.third. part 
witnesses failure of the expected rainfall in time for agriculture, and does not average or 
total several cents put together, the low level of water, the dried streams and parched 
fields, it is just the ,case 'for a revision of settlement even within the 30 guaranteed years. 
I am afraid the ooncessional measures of suspensions and remissiona will ~elp the people 
but slightly. They only justify the ,recommendation for a revision of assessments 
gElnerally. ~he triennial Report on Registration demonstrates that indebtedness is increas .. 
ing and. unless t he causes of indebtedness are inquired into, no better result will follow. 

The Honourable the THAKOR. of AMOD said :-Your Excellency,-After tho difficulties 
experienced by the''People in different parts of ~his Preside ncy owing to the insufficient 
rains during the last monsoon, it is a relief to find that the comiJ1g year promises to be 
more favourable. Information has been received ot good rain all throughout the affected 
parts and we hope by the time we next meet, we will find that the agricultural operations 
are far advanced an~hances of favourable crops are established beyond any ques~ion. 

The Government however need very seriously take up the question of introduoing 
irrigation into different parts of'the province and also of increasing the number oE ~ells 
where the irrigation systemi~ not workable. so as to place both the people and their oattle 
as far as possible beyond the dreadful effects' of a famine of water. It will not be dis
puted that for several :r:.easons the agricultural stock of the· people becomes more and 
more reduced as time goes on, and the devastation:among cattle that follows on a famine oC 
water and fodder bas very far-reaching and pernicious economic resnlts. Indeed some 
people do seriously believe that the reduction in the number of cattle tells heavily on the 
general health and prosperity of the peasants, and indirectly on that of the middle and other 
classes of the population. Qovernment have no doubt established' cattle farms at some 
places but that cannot avert the effe.cts of a famine to' an 'appreciable degree. In a 
country where the population is mainly agricultural, all available money may be well 
spent on projects that go to make the rayats and, through 'them, the country independent 
~f the fitf~lness of nature. Another subject of a pressing character is the steady rise 
In the prIce of food ~tuffs. We are anx iously awaiting the results. of the inquiries that 
t~e'Government hav~ started .on the subject, and then will be the time to consider 
what in~ans can be adopted to, bring the prices down to a fair level. I am confident 
that ~xte~de~ irrigation will bring laru;er areas nndel;' cultivation, but even then induce
men~s w~ll have to be offer~d to .rayats to raise food ~rops. Ooming to education, a 
subJect near to the heart of everyone, the discussion in the Imperial Oouncil of the 
subject on the motion of the talented popula\' leader the Honourable Mr. GOKHALE and 
the to~rs of his assistants, have o~ened ~he, eyes of the people to the. necessity of eleme~tary 
edu~atlon. Though, ~he res?IUbO,n failed to ,attract, acceptance, it has had its salutary 
effects. Even the meanest lUhabltant of our Empire now is ,anxious to provide Ii sortl 
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of education according to his means to the members of his fa.mily. And all intelligent 
leaders of different communities are vying with eaoh other in doing something towards 
the aohievement of the goal, namely, the eradioa.tion of ignorance from among his fe1lows. 
My Mohama'dan brethren ha.ve not beell behind the times. They have laid aside their 
habits of indolence and feeding their ~inds on the past glories of a. vanished Empire and 
have accepted the inevita.ble-the acknowledgment of the necessity for edlloation. And 
my honoura.ble friend, Mr. BIIU&GJU, has set down before them an example, which I 
should be proud to see followed by inhabitants of the Presidency proper. It is true, my 
co-religionists in different plac('s are sunk in poverty bllt I have so mlloh faith in their 
common sense and energy-and persistence in a right. cause tha.t they will shake off their 
conservative ideas and will not be reluctant-to find out small contribution for spending 
01\ matters educational. It will be ungenerous to omit to acknowledge the unstinted 
aid the GovernmEl'nt have given to Moham&dan eduoation-and we value very higbly the 
moral support that is given to the oause of Mohamadan education by rewarding merit
wherever available. I am sure I a.gain repeat the hope that my Mohamadan brethren 
will rise equal to the oocasion a.nd respond to the call of dllty sounded on them. The 
Gonrnment of India ha.ve promised liberal aids out of whioh, I -find provisions will be 
made for more schools. and the existing Qnes will be improved. Due share of the bounty 
will no doubt go to U rdll schools. But private generosity will have to flow in. And Ii> 

special cess will have to be introduced if our progress is to be accelerated. For un
questionably the present progress amongst Mohamadans is slow. And here it will noli 
be out of place to mention that in Broach district-enoouraged by the genial and, inspiring 
advioe of Your Excellency, on the ocoasion of opening the Mohamadan hostel at Broach 
last year. and under the fostering care of our esteemed and truly popular Collector. Mr. 
Rothfeld-liberal donations have been subscribed and collected for the Mohamadan 
Education Fund, and advantage is being fully taken thereof. 

P~ssing to the subject of the Talukdars of Gujar:Ui, I must say that I was dis
appointed at the reply given to my interpenation today that the anMIIDoement of His 
Majesty the King-Emperor did not refer to the debts due by Talllkdars in British 
districts where expenditure on famine relief was borne entirely by Government and that 
rules did not exist for the remission of tagavi where remission was necessary. 

Your Excellency, the T4.1ukdars are representatives of the historio families of 
Gujarat-from which came former rulers of Gujarat-who wielded considerable power 
and influence. Vicissitudes of times brought on them the dwindling of their powers and 
for various rea.sons the process of disintegration continued t() ha.ve its baneful mastery 
over them. Time went on a.nd while the desoendants of what once were ruling families 
remained wondering at their faded glory, dismayed by changed circumstances, paralysed 
into inactivity-prey to pernicious habits-slowly a.nd slowly they were reduoed to the 
position of peasant proprietors and left without advantages of fostering care of Govern
ments aDd salutaryadvanta.ges of education of any sort, they lapsed into indebtedness 
which, in course of time, became chronic. 

On the ~omplete establishment of law and order 'after the cessation of the Peshwa. 
power. the atte~tion of the early a.dministra.tors was ~rawn to their extreme, if not 
abject and inextr>icable poverty. ~he benign British fovernDlent came to the rescue 
by special legislation authorising liquidati()n of debts on advantageous terms and 
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1llan~gement of their ~sta.tes 'on' more eoonomical lines througn Qovernmen~ agency; 
Several Acts were passed and 'as 9. 'result almost all important estates were preserved 
from. extinction. In the 'year 1888 the Gujarat Talukdars Act was passed and the pettY' 
land-holders.-!-whose ~stat~s were deemed to be beyond the pale of the preceding 
enactmerits--'were brou~ht within its operation. Even then it became soon manifest 
tha.t'the beneficent' objects the Government .had in vieW' could not be attaIned wit,hout 
special machinery being' provided for the liquidation.of debts. 'The ,G<;>vernment ~ave thus 
placetl' at the dh:iposal'of the '1'alukdari' Settlement Officer a. large sum to be utilised 
for pl,loylng of d~bts that' press heavily on' 'Talukdars t6 secure their ~reed()m, and it is 
verY'refreshing to n~te from the last report issued by the energetic and talented officer, 
who now nolds the office of Talukdari Settlement Officer, Gujarat, that he is-doing his 
utmost'to improve the condition of the Talukdars unier his charge, with the assistance 
of an able Debt 'Settlement Officer and a well-supervised staff. Side. by side with the 
liberal' pecuniary assistan~e the -Government -have placed within their easy reach, facilities 
of varied 'nature have been 1Jpened to them for their general improvement. I believe 
Mr. Tupper has set his heart on making education compulsory on certain well-defined 
lines among the 'Taltikdars, and I shall regard it as a red letter day' in the annals of 
the Talukdars of Gujarat when his proposal receives the- assent of Your Excellency's 
GoverJ.lment. N6t' only this but Your Excellency's 'Government, to raise the status of 
the 1:alukdars in the eyes of the people among' whom they h:we to move, have given 
them special privileges, by creating a Sardatet for Gujarat-an institution which I may sa.y 

- , 
was not 'received without a. murmur 10r it inoluded within its fold some men of un-
doubted merit but whose place ought to have been in another special list ; and I daresay 
the attitude of Govern.ment towards them would serve as an impetus to them to, 
eo-operate with the Government nnd·the Tltlukdari Settlement Officer in the schemes of 
reform that may be adumbrated fer their good. Yay I venturEt to express a hope tha.t 
~he hostels which the exertions and, foresight of my friend Mr. Tupper hare brought 
jnto existence at Dhandhuka and Anand' will be fore-runners of simil~1"" and better 
,nstitutioRS and they will send -out in th~ ~orld scions of old families equipped with 
knowledge an,d aptitude that will enable them to stand shoulder to shoulder with other 
'classes in the perfo~mance of their duties as integral parts of a great and benevolent 
,Empire. ~liere are signs that they are ready to help themselves and profit by the sound 
advi'ce and facilities that 8 kind and sympathetic Government have placed at their door. 
Your Excellency was graciously pleased in the reply to the Broach 'l'alukdar's address 
in 'March '1911 to hold out hopes for 1:'eco gnition of their claims to extended opportunities 
to show their worth and 'I daresay it is in consonance with the liberal spirit that 
P{Yfv'~des' Your Excel1en~.(s Government of this Presidency that the wOl'thy Commissioner 
of tbe Northern Division in'hisJast Darbar speech promised to grant' civil power. to 
selecte~ ~alukd'ars. The claims of the' Talukdars to powers Bnder the- Land Revenue 
Oode and, to seats on TaIuka and District Local Boards, .are being recognised and in.. 
the- near future, I believe, th~J, ~ill have retrie~ed a part of their former status, and 
thus the hopes ~f that great statesman 1\Iountstuart Elphinstone will, to a large extent, 
1:>e blfilled.. , ' 

However it will not be out of ,place to ~ention that in spit~ of the ~~cellent desires of 
Go~ernmentJ there are several esta.tes in Guj.a.rat whic ~ have been in tJ:1e. ma.nagement of 
the Go.vernment officers, under d¥Ierent Acts, for s~veral years, a~d we see. that larg.e 



portions ot the debts yet rema.ined to be pa.id. Govern·m~nt originally ga.ve them loon.3 
a.nd it was expected that in 2.0 years' time the estates would be restored to the owner; 
free from debts. Probably CIrcumstances beyond anybody's control hava retarded tha 
realisation of the hopes, for in famine times fresh loans had to be given; it may be in 
the case of several small estates, 80 the costs of the ~~agement have been heavy and dis. 
proportionate to the incomes of pa.rticular estates. Complaints ha.ve been heard that the 
Talaties who have practically a free hand to let out lands have not realised proper rents and 
have not been very active or careful to recover the dues; in many cases t4.e owners have not 
been very thrifty so as to expedite their freedom f~om indebtedness; it will 'be.. difficult to 
assign due cause. but it is clear that all or some or the causes have resulted in the estates 
lying in management for long periods; the Talukdars who yielded management have grown 
old and yet their dream of getting back the estates has not been realised. and unless the 
Government are pleased to come forward to leud them a helping hand ll.nd grant them 

.largeconcessions by way of remissions of Government debts, they will for yea.rs more 
have to struggle iIi the mire of indebtedness and drag out a wretched e.xistence.· I 
earnestly pray Government will lend a favourable ear to my humble request; to come to 
the help of the indeb~ed Ta.Iukdars. With their present difficulties they need not be blamed 
if they do not keep pace with the times or are Qot able to fight their way to the surfaoo. 

If this be nob possible, I have to request that the inqlliries ba made whether any 
altera.tions in the sYSGem of management can expedite the liquidation of debts. I am 
a.ware that Mr. Tupper who has been for years the T::ilukd;tri Settlement Officer. Gujarat, 
has made the business his own and has thrown himself into the task with an earn~stnes~ 
which eI;1titles him to our gratitude and that Mr. Tupper who, as his annuaheports '1;Qcr
clearly show, would not rest content without effecting substantial i~provem0nt in the con
dition of the Talukdars in aU matters touching them, is doing his level best. But it is not 
impossible that further inquiries may bring out filcts worthy of consideration. In the caae or 
very petty estates the costs of management may be remitted or the rate of interest migh,t 
be lowered. And it might appear advisable to obtain the co-operation of the owners in 
the matter of the realisation of the dues. I understand that large sums of arrears due 
to the Talukdars have been written off during the management. I am: aware that the 
'Talukdars have got liberal remissions as occasions required. The suggestion is not made 
to disparage anybody, and I knoW' that iii will not be reoeived fn that light. We are all 
working towards a oommon goal and it would be a proud day for M.r. Tupper to b~ 
able to announce that a numbei' of the Talukdars were restored to their ancient heredita· 
ments. His jubilation will be the greater the larger' the num~r' of such cases, and 
long 'after he has, on completion of his schemes, or 011 account of the exigencies of 
publio service, laid down the reigns of his present office; thougn he has a long and 
honourable career before him, the part that he has played in the amelioration ~f the 
Talukdars, a. class once great 'and glorious, will be remembered with feelings of gratttude. 

The Honourable Mr. LA.LUBHAI SAMALDAS said :-YOUl' EKcel1enoy,-Ollr Budgets 
are framed on the supposition that we shall have an average rainfa.ll in the year. IT p 
,to now the l'ainfall is less than the averaOO6 in most of the districts, and the cry from 
almost all districts in the' weekly crop repc:.ts is " more rain is Ileeded/' The situation 
in some of the districts that had famine conditions last year is getting serioas, and we 

,all hope and pray that it may be s:lved by a. timely and copious rainfall. La.st yea.r 
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three'd.ir;iriots, of the northern division were in the grip of·a severe fodder famine which,' 
h weyer wob.ld have been amply provided for owing to the exertions of the Gover:~ment; t:e B6~bay Central Famine Committee. the Wadia Trustees ,an~ other charitable n?n~ 
official agencies, had their efforts in stipp1ying the affeoted areas wlth fodder £ro~ outlymg 
districts not been hampered occasionally by what threatened to be,a wagon bllnne. 

In this connection I may say' that there is a strong f~eling amongst' those who hav~: 
carefully watched the working of the sections of the Famine Code relating to the needs 
of the cattle in a fodder-famine ye.ar that these sections should be modifie4 in the light 
01 the experience of lash year. This feeling is, I believet not confined to the non-offioial 
workers in the districts, and if my honourable friend Sir Richard, Lamb were to appoint 
a small committee composed, say, of the Collectors of these three districts and Mr. H. A. 
Wadya, Mr. Purushottamdas Thakurdas or Mr. G. K. Devadhar, and ask them 'to suggest 
modifications of, or additions to, the existing provisions of ,the Famine Code, we ,shall 
be better prepared to meet a future famine of fodder. Another suggestion that I have 
to make regarding the amendment of the Famine Code is about, the grant of dis
cretionary power to the Conectors to reduce the task on a test work or, if possible, to 
grant the dependants dole as in the case of regular relief works. After the declaration 
of . famine the Collector has the power, with the previous sanction of the Commissioner, 
to reduce tbe task to avoid deterioration among workers. tf simila.r modified power is 
given to the Collectors before the .declaration of famine it will enable them t~ gauge the, 
famine conditions more corr~ctl.Y; I may add that the remarks I have made refer to 
the de1iciency in the Famiue Code and' have nothing to do with th; efficiency of the 
local' officers in admiQistering its existing provisions. As a matter of f~ct the general 
feeling is one of satisfaction at the efficient handling of the famine problems by the 
d.istrict officers. Your ExcellenQy's and the Reven~e Member's tour in the affected 
districts, as well as the prompt r~duction of freight on fodder to ith its original amount, 
have also been fully appreciated l)y the public. .( 

At last year's Council meeting here we pressed the claims of Gujarat Cor a fully
equipped Government College at 4,hmedabad. During the year Your Excellency has 
been able to pass an Act removing the legal difficulties to' the transfer of the Guj~rlit 
College to Government and we are all thankful to YOUI' Excellency for having JIlet the 
wishes of 9 ujarat, public. Anot~er important educatiqnal development for which tpe 
presidency must be thankful to Your Exoellency is the College of Commerce, th~ 
arrangemen~s fOf establishing whicp. are .now complete. 1:he way for ,.this was paved by 
~~,e. institut\Oll of- a qe¥ree in Oommeroe by the University; But even this reform was 
mal;nly due, and I say ~hlS on the au~hority of Mr. K. S. Aiyar who has worked so hard 
to have a separa~e degree .in . Commerce in oqr University, to the personal- io'terest 
YO,ur Excellenoy has takell ;ill the subject. 

One thing is still, wanting to bring OUr ~ducational institutions in line with those Qr 
other advanced oountries. In "jew of the annual increase in th~ number of girls in the 
Arts ~olleges. it is necessary to have a. full-grade Arts College for girls. The mallagers 
of that exoellent institution in Bombay, the Alexandra Girls' Hil7h Sohool have in 
view the est~~1is~ment of a girls' college. The work and the 'fina~cial burd;n of the 
Government will be lightened if it 'accepts the co-operation of these people. ls it too 
lUuch ~o hope that ~efor!3 the Counoil mee~s here next yeat" a. press-note will be issued 
r~gardlDg the estabhshment of a girls' collegA 1 While attempting to provide fo:r .higher 
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education lor girls we must not lose sight of the fact that the progress in prima 
education for girls is far from sati~factory. I shallt with the Counoil's permission, gl~ 
a few figures.compariD? the ,growth of pri~al'Y education among boys aQ compared with 
that among gIrls. Wh!le the number of prImary sch~ols for boys has increase~ by 591 
in 19~9-10 and by 4~5lD 1910-11. that of schools for girls has increased by SS and 22 
respectively. I omIt the figures of the Native States as weH as 'aided and un-aided 
scbools. The per(!entage of increase is in the former 10'5 and 7'5 in the two years, 
while it is 7 and 4 in the case of the latter. The Director ,of Public Instruction has 
given taasons for this set.back in the rate of progress of female edueation. He SAIs _ 
"Things might move faster if So larger supply of respect~ble wO_lI!en.-woulg~ llOm:forwa;~
to be trained. but the prejUdice against -the profession is va.ry deeply rooted." It is not 
merely a question of mOTing faster: it is one of not being able to move as fast as in tbe.
preoeding year, and the reas?n given by the Director of Public Instruction does not 

. explain this set.back. If the Depattment was able to open 38 new schools in 1909.10 
in spite of the deep·rooted prejudice of the public, it ought to have been able to open at 
least the same humber, if not more, of schools in 1910-11, for the deep-rooted prejudice 
is likely to pass away and not increase. I hope the progress in 1911-12 is mot'e satis
factory, and that steps have been taken to improve the housing of schools and of keeping 
the trained teachers in touch with the training colleges, the lack of which ha.s been noted 
in the Director'! report. If the progress in this branch of primary ed\lcation is slow, it 
has been very satisfactory as regards the boys' primary schools. Not only has the 
number of schools largely increased during the period of Your Excellency's administra.tion, 
but steps have been taken to increase the salaries of the teachers and to houae the 
schools Inore decently. The provision for primary education: during the period has been 
Rs.16,05,320 in 1908-09. Rs~ 18,96.276 in 1909-10 and Rs. 20,17,180 in 1910-11, while 
now it is Rs. 29,54,868. Your Excellency has just reason to be proud of this continu
ously ,in~reasing expeQ.diture for primary education, for there has been nothing appro~hnat
ing to this increase in any similar period during the past. 

One word more and 1 have done~ We hear complaints on all sides of the vagaries 
of the monsoon. Although the Meteorological Department has not been able to detect 
the causes of these vagaries or to suggest remedies for the same, there is a belief based 
on science that the rainfall has some connection with tlie trees in a particular place. 
With the increase of the popUlation there cOllies a demand for a larger quantity of 
fuel and that demand is met by cutting off the existing trees. I beg to suggest tbat a 
systematic attempt should be made for the re-afforestation of the denuded hills and of 
other Government and private grounds besides the reserved and protected areas. A -, 
few days ago we saw in the daily papers the plan adopted by the Madras Governm~nt 
granting certain concessions t() people who grow trees on village common and road SIde. 
Though owing to the difference in the conditions of the two presidencies We may not be 
able to copy the whole of it, there is much in these rules that can be adopted i? our 
presidency, and I hope the Honourable the Revenue Member will give serious conSIdera
tion to this subject, which. if properly handled, may have a" ibeneficial effect on the 
~O\lrse of the seasons.~ -

,The Honourable Dr. TE:AWLn B. NARIMArr said :-Your Excelleocy.-I fully 
eympathiS8 with my honourable friends Mr. FUULBHOY CURRIM:BHOJ EBRAItIM ~nd 
Mr. LALUBRAl S.U{J,LDAS in their appeal for the ~xtension of female education in our CIty .. 
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I believe the education of girls is mOTe necessary than that or boys. r also symp'athis9 . 
with my Mahomadan friends in their efforts for the. advancement of . education in their 
community. but I would advise them to think of seU.h.elp and put thetr sho~lders to tHe 
wheel. For me the temptation was very great this tIme to move a resolutIon on some 
medical or sanit~ry subject and that for two reasons. The first was that we were often 
reminded ,by some Honourable Members of the Executive Council that having been 
given powers to move resolutions members now need not dilate on all and sundry topics 
at the Poona Meeting and secondly this is probably the last meeting of the Council 
in Poona under the presidentship of 'Your Excellency, and as w~ are nearing the end 
of the ,triennial p~riod some of the Honourable Members may not,meet'again in this Hall. 
But on it further consideration I gave up the idea' of moving any resolution as the 
remaining period of Your Excellency's office is short and the subject of my resolution 
cannot receive that consideration at. 'your Excellency's hand which it would have done 
otherwise. As. this will probably be the last meeting I 'will be content with a few observa·' 
tions on what Your Excellency has dona for the ad yancement of medical education, medical 
relief and sanitation. Ypur Excellency will remember that last year in this Hall I 
fervently appe.aled to Your Excellency's Government not to be carri~d. away by the loud 
noise of. Our educational enthusiasts and spend. larger sums of money on education 
0111y at the risk of starving other more important and necessary works for the relief of 
suffering humanity and those of sanitation. 1 know that my suggestions were not; 
favourably received by my honourable friends Sir IBaA.HIM RA.BIMTOOLA. and the Honour
aple Mr. SETA.LVAD. They said that every yeal' in the past they brought to the notice of 
Go~ernment such subjects for consideration and induced Government to pay larger 
grants for medical reHef and sanItation. and that I should not have said anything that 
would induce Government to reduce the grants on subjects .with which they think they 
alone are, principally interested, I mean Education, but which they must know that we are 
aU equally interested in : .the only difference between us is that of the proportion or ratio of 
the allocation of different grants. and the opportuneness' or otherwise of the .time and 
cil'cumstaI\-ces when the subje~t is pressed forward. 

It is true that Your Excellency's Gover-nment and that of Your Excellency'S predeces
sors have been spending large sums of money in recent years on medical relief and 
sanitation. ,but at the same time no one can deny that the demand for larger and larger 
eduoational grants is pressed forward every day and t only wish that Government is not 
carried away by such oonstant hammering and set back other equ.ally important or 
necessary works of medical relief and sanitation. My friend Sir lB.RA.HIM RAHIMTOOLA 

and others think that education' is the panacea of all our iils, \ and that education alone " 
will advance sanitation and therefore we must spend all our money on eduoation at first 
and thaI; indirectly in the course of a century or two, I suppose, the masses will be 
so educated that they will take care of themselves and no measures of medical relief or 
sanitary projects will be necessary. This, Your Excellency. is in all probability no more 
than a beautiful dream~ "born of hope and destined to die of experience." How ~ften 
have we observed the greatest resistance or obstruction to all schemes of preventive 
medicine from the educated olasses! Whether it be a question of inoculation against 
plague or vaccination against small·pox, or the eradication of malaria from Bombay the 
objecHons "to these preventive measures. cOnle mostly from our educated classeS: With 
the advancing wave of democratio ideas,.we are finding increased disinclination to submit. 



to measures which the medioal scienoe suggests for the relief of suffering humanity even 
in civilized anel-highly educated oountries. Take only one subjeot of vaccination and 
we are every day being flooded 'with hundreds and thousands of papers and pamphlets 
and leatlets from the so-called anti-vaccinationi.!l~, _some of whom no doubt are highly 
educated men, but who are often carried away by fads and fanoies and in language 
artisticllnd guarded poison the minds of the unwary and unobservant of our humanity. 
How often have we seen some of the shrewdest of our lawyers, some eminent Judges, ever 
on the a.lert to find out llaws or defects in law, and easily discriminate right from wroIlg, 
some of our leading merchants who weigh every point and think of every contingency in 
making a bargain or contract, easily misled by a glowing advertisement in a newspaper about 
the efficiency or the miraculous cure of some patent medicine and are easily tempted to try. it 
on themselves, little knowing what it contains f No doubt this is due to the convincing and 
masterly language iu which the aavertisement is writt~n. The greatest victims to this 
fraud.are the educated olasses, beoause the masses seldom read- this litel'ature; --1 have 
d welt at length on this subject to show that education alone will not be the sheet anchof 
of all our iUs and aU our wants. ' 

It was therefore with the greatest satisfaction that I read Your -Excellency's speech 
delivered at Janjira a few months ago. Your Excellency will pardon me for quoting-a 
passage from that speech,- 'every word of which is priceless ~nd ought to be indelibly, 
inscribed in the heart of every member of the CouDcil. Your Excellency said C, that 
of the many calls upon Government in India none are more important than the provision 
.of medical aid which goes to the root of the happiness and prosperity of the masses j the 
amount of misery and loss which- may be caused by preventible disease is a. sad subject 
of thought. We ~re doing all we can to mitigate suffering, but much more remains to be 
accomplished. I hope that in the loud demand for more education, the medical require
ments of th~ people will not be forgotten. The want of medical aid and sanitation may 
gravely diminish the economic benefits which our schools should confer. From the point 
of view of the greatest happiness of the greatest number; health is at vital consideration." 
These, Your Excellency, 1 say, lire wise words, most wisely delivered, and I hope that Your 
Excellency's successor in office and the present member of Your Excellency'S Government 
will bear these momentt>us words in mind. His Excellency the Viceroy too has 
expressed his determination to help education and advance sanitation during his period 
of office as far as possible and let us hope that both schemes are advanced paN paBBu 
and that one does not displace'the other. The subject of malaria is now very carefully' 
handled by the Health Department of our MUJ;licipality. and with Government aid and 
the co-operation of our people we may soon see a considerable reduction of malaria ~ OUl" 

city. We are all very grateful to Your Excellenoy for the initiative in this matter and 
the determination to successfully cope with this dire disease. The scheme of the Tropical 
School of Medicine in which Your Excellency has taken so keen an interest, as well as the 
project of King Edward Hospital will, I am sure, help the advancement of our medical 
profession in this Presidency, besides at the saine time giving relief to suffering humanity 
and encouraging research in tropicai diseases. I hope the day is not far distant when 
we may see a Medical College founded in our city officered by the best intellect of the 
country, which in healthy rivalry with our existing College will considerably help to 
advance the statuB of our profession and in -returl1~ benefit .our country. The passing 
of the Medioal Registration Bill for which the medical profession, regardless of the slight 



diff{lren~es. of .opinion, will ever feel grateful to Your Excellency , ~iI1, I trust, b? the c'Ornel"' 
rstone. of all OUt' future hopes, aspirations and advancement. ThIs was. a subJect n.earest; 
to my hear' for more than thirty years, and I, was one of the first to agItate about It, and 
it is no little satiefaction to me to ae~ i~ realised during the time that I had the honour 
of being a member of this Council. 

One of Your E%cellency's predecessors in office, I mean Lord Reay, initiated consi:' 
derable changes lind made alterations and 'additions to the Oollege and the Hospital 
buildings and revised the constitution of the staff itself for which the .medical profession 
cberishes his memory with deep affection and gratitude, and we are all equally grateful 
and thankful tOI Your Excelleooy for the further extension and the granting of additional 
privileges and for the professional and tutorial and other appointments in the Grant 
lfedical College and the J. J. Hospital. ' 

The Uedical College ,lIostel about which my Ronourable friend Mr. SE1'ALVAD had 
asked questions year after year in Ooun~il bas~ I am glad to find from the la.st year's 
College report, Ii become increasingty popular and is now fully oocupied." r.the sympathe· 
tic interest which Your Excellency has taken in the formation of the Anti .. tuberculosis 
League will also b~ gratefully remembered 'by the inbabitants of our Presidency. . 

As Your Excellency once remark,ed, much tPore remains to be acco~plished, but we 
are all grateful ~o Your Excellency lor w~at ~our Excellency has already done, and if 
progress is made in the future at, the ra:te that' has been done ~uring Your Excellenc,'s 
regime, there is a bright future for medicine in its widest and m~st comprehensive sense. 
On behalf of the medical profession I tel;lder Your Excellency my most grateful thanks for 
the sincere interest Y9ur Excellency has taken in the, advancement of medicine in this 
Presidency. I believe no Governor before ha~ don~ so much for the advancement of 
science in this P.residency as Your Excellency, and we are aIr grateful for it. 

The Honourable Rlto B~hadur,SRRINIWAS K. RODDA said :-Your Excellency,-While 
I am gratified to find from the b,udget that many branches of the public service are to 
be benefitted largely in respect of their pay tkia year, 1 c~nnot help feeling that the lot 
of the poorly paid subordinates in several departments-especially iQ. the lower grade
r~mains the Bam!) as before. They are worse off in point of their income than mere' 
ordinary coolies, £OJ,' while an intelligent coolie nowada.ys manages to earn twelve annas 
or a rup~e per day, the poor clerk: in ~];le llamlatdar'S office gets only eight annas. This 
i& hardly. sufficiellt to m~et the bare necesE!ities of life. Th~ same remark applies to 
the clerks employed in other Gov~rnment Depar~ments-judicial, jail, police, etc. There 
i~ no graded service for the clerks and the result is that they draw the Bame pay which 
they used to draw many years ago, though the priCl~ of food has since increasE!d tenfold. 
A clerk in the subordinate service i~ generally a man who has taken some education and 
if there is no chance of his pay rising above Re. 15 all his life there is no stimul~s for 
h,m to turn o~t good work~ nut his grievance is pggravated by comparison. For while 
he dOes work of a responsible natu~e in the district for a small pay of Re. 15, or Rs. 20 
at the m~st, his cpmpeer working at the Goyernment head-quartefs gets Rs. 30 a. month, 
t~?ugh hlS .work is Ill.erely of a. routine "haracter~ I, venture to hope that GovernfDent 
will see thel~ we.y ~o Imp rov~ t~e Q9ndition of the clerks in the mofussil by making their 
~ay m?re attractIve than It 18 at present. ,I sub,mit in considering the question, of, 
ImprOVIng the prospects of these men it: will be decided purely on iti own merits and nQ 
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eonsideration of an extraneous nature will be allowed to influence the decision. For I 
find that when in 1864 the question of the' peon'a pay was· considered, Sir James Pm1e} 
one of the then Divisional Commissioners, stated that 'the pay of Rs. III per month, wttlB 

quite suffioient, for wbenever' these peons were travelling tbey took their meals willh the 
village patels Rnd had not to pay for them. In the similar maDner ·it may be argued 
that the karkuns take their meals with talatis, etc., when going out into the districts. 
I appeal to Your Exoellency's Government to lay aside considerations of thiS' kind ;Whel!l 
considering a question like this. An honest man would not like to take his meals in that 
way, and the object that should be kept in view by Government when fixing salaries is ~ 
give tbem such pay as to enable them to earn an honest and independent livelihood. 'l~ 
my opinion the minimum pay that should be paid to them is Re. 20 per montb. 

Coming to the subject of education. I ventur~ to su~mit thali everything that pan bp 
done bas been done by the Government of Bombay to put prim&ry edufl3ttioll oP .. " 
really sound basis, and to my mind tile Bor,nbay Presidency in this respect occupies th., 
foremost place i,n tQe whole of British India. I· have had an opportunity, of seeing 
primary schools in the :Madras Presidenoy and 1 have found ·that they are decidedly 
inferior to those of the sistor ~reaidency in t'he west in point or the qualit,Y of education 
imparted to the students. In the Bombay Preaidency the. Local Fun4' schools are sprea~ 
over all parts ot the Presidency, and while,even a small tahika here possesses twenty 'or 
thirty primary schools, in the 'Madras presidency it is difficult to find even five or ten in 
a large taluka. It is also our boast and pride that the standar(l of instruction given lin 
our primary SGhools' is far superior to that obtaining in the other Presidency. Our 
standard cif admission to tbe lilnglish schools is a course of four years' study in the 
vern~culars'; 'in Madras a student \\'ho passes out of the 3rd is considered qualified to 
join an EnglIsh school, though his ktlOwledge of his f'ernacular is almost nil. 

1 agree with ~be re~ark that ba,s just {allen. 11'.000 WI honourable 'friend Mr. LALuBRM 
tbat female education in this Presidenc;y is not making that rapid advance as it origh~ 
to do.. It is true that th~ Hindus are conservative, and will remain so as long a~ tne;y are 
not tho~oughly educated. 'But'I venture to suggest that while, the education of boya has 
been entrusted to the fostering 'care of the Local B~rds.. the educatio~ c;>f girls should b~ 
taken under their wings by the Provincial 'GQ\"ernmont. I. have no doubt that.if the 
district officers will co-operate in promoting the cause of fem~le education in their districts 
a gt'oat impet'!~ will be given to the opening of ,girls' Bchools. I remember the time wbe~ 
men like Sir John Jardine, Mr. Muir and others were Collectors of rily district they 
used to visit villages~ advise parents to send their children to schools~ and give scholar~ 
ships by way of encouragement in connection with such schools, and if only their exa~ple 
were followed by our millionaires and wealthy, merchants female education in this 
Presidency wo~ld make a rapid advance. The number of girls' schools in each of the 
districts'is comparatively very small •. For instance. Ratnagiri has very few girls' schools; 
80·also Kolaha. In this matter I am afraid the greatest sinners are my own co-reli: 
gionists, I mean the Brahmins. I (Laughter.) They are the most orthodox amongst the 
Hindus. I' think it should' be made a part of the dnty of the· Deputy Education~l 
Inspectors to advise parents wherever they go to send their girls to schoal ~nd impress upod 
thelll the neoessity of educating' the mother as a means' of national t'egeneration. Thea 
again the' Municipalities can help us in this matter. At present their Ediicational grants 
cover education for boys and girls, and as & lump amount is entered in tbe estimates it ~ 
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not easy to ~ake out how much is spent on the boys' schools a~d how much .o? t~e girls' 
schools. I 'suggest that in future it should be, made a rule wIth every MUnIClpahty that 
the grl1nts for the boys' and girls' schools should be shown separately. If we cannot 
'reach villages we should at least do something for towns where we are sure to find a elass 
of enlightened people :.ready to give their girls the benefit of education. -

My honourable friend Dr. Nariman has laid great stress on the n?cessity of sp~ndin.g 
more money on ,sanitation. Of course, Government have, done theIr level best m thIS 
di~ection, but I think all money spent on sanitation will be wasted as long as people 
do not understand and appreciate its be~efits. People are in fact too ignorant ~ to 
understand its value. In my opinion, it is necessary first to educate, people and teach 
them the elementary principles of hygiene and the necessity of forming cleanly habits. 
Unless you prepare people for a sanitary life, I think all money spent on sanitary works 
wilt 'go in 'vain. It is necessary that sanitation and primary educatioll should go hand in 
hand, so that the people might appreciate the value ~f a hygienic life. 

The Honourable Mr. MANMOHANDAS RAMII sa~d :-Your Excellency,-When I pointed 
out last year that 'the increase in expenditure for several Departments was quite out of 
proportion to the increase in revenue for the same,-my Honourable friend Sir RIORAlm 
LAMB observed that the method of taking one year here and ,one year there and then 
compal,'ing the two was not admissible. I had taken the years 1899-1900 and 1911-1912 
to illustrate my point, not ss mere random yea.s, but because they almost represented 
the rise and progress of a decade. However, I have this -year prepared a statemen~ of 
the last fifteen years showing the increase or decrease, whatever the case may be, for 
particular periods. This statement bears out w:hat I said last year that in the case of 
several Departments the proportion of th~ increase in the establishment charges was the 
same, if not greater, than the increase in the revenue. Thus the increase in the Land 
Revenue for the first two periods is 8 and 11 per cent. and for the last there is a 'decrease 
'of 11 per cent. The establishment charges, on the other hand, have increased by 23 and 
24 per cent. in the last two periods. The Excise Department shows a tremendolls 
increase in revenue of 175 and 157 per cent. for the last two periods. We cannot 
congratulate the Government on this increase, but this is by the way. Here too the 
establishment has managed to keep up its high expenditure, as will be seen from the 
fact that the increase, which was in the first period 13 pel' cent. rose to 228 and 221 per 
cen~. respectively during the second and third periods. We find the same tale repeated 
in the case of the Department of Forests. Revenue for this fell down in the first period 
to 8 per cent., but rose up by 50 per cent. in the second period and then 188 per cent. in 
the third period. 'This Department would not remain behind, the other Departments 
in the race for spending, and so we find that though the expenditure fell down by 28 per 
cent. in the first period and rose up only by 12 per cent. in the second period, it leapt 
up to 122 per cent. in the third period . 

• 
None can be so blindly wedded to the principles of retrenchment and economy as 

~o inBi~t that the ex~endit~re of the Departments should be the same though the Revenue 
may rl~e up. 4n 'mcreaslDg . Revenue means an increased efficiency and an increased 
expendIture. But I venture to believe that- there should be a limit to an increase of 
this nature. .One would be compelled to doubt the sanity of a private individual who 
would go o~ increasing his expenditure i~ proportion and even out of proportion to hisl rat~ 
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()f income. What applies in the case of a. private individual applies to a greater extent 
in the. case of a, Government entrusted with the managemeDt of a large administration. 
We have no reason however to be pessimistic. 'There are increasing signs in evidence 
that the Governments, both Imperial' and Provincial, are earnestly anxious to put a curb 
on their spending Departments. With only such a retrenchment would it be possible 
to push forward the many schemes of education and sanitation which await completion 
at the hands of the Government. 

In this connection I cannot but congratulate the Government of Your Excellency on 
the liberal increalle in expenditure on Educational and Medical Departments. Th.e 
first which showed an increase of only 11 and 40 per cent. for the first and second 
periods shows an increase of 132 per cent. during the third period. The Medical 
Department' which showed a decrease of 32 and 5 per cent. for the first ana second 
periods shows an increase of 126 per cent. for the third period. But though there are 
such increases in these Departments it may be pointed out that the expenditure on these 
does not form a very large portion of the total revenue. Thus the percentage of 
expenditure on educstion to, the total ~evenue was 4 per cent. in 1899. It remained the 
same after /) years, i. e., in 1903-1904,. also after 10 years, t. e., in 1907-1908, and 
is only estimated to rise to 9 per cent. for 1912-1913. The respective percentages 
for the expenditure on the Medical Department are 6, 4, 3 and 5. One may well contrast 
with this the expenditure on Police and Civil Works. Percentages for the first were 
during the same periods 13, 13, 12 and 14; while for the latter they were 6,10, 13 and 
10. We recognise the attention paid to these Departments, but at the same time I may 
be allowed to observe that education and sauitation are not the less deserving of 
attention. Again, look at the high percenta.ges of expenditure to the revenue of some 
Departments. For the. Department of Land Revenue the percentage of expenditure to 
revenue in 1899-1900 was 19, was 17-in 1903-04, again rose to 19 in 1907-08, and is now 
esti~ated for 1912-13 to be 27. The Department of Forests is to a still greater extent 
guilty. in this resp~ct. Its respective percentages for the same pez:iods were 84, 66, 50, 
63. It is regrettable indeed that so much of the revenue should go to meet the expenses 
of these Departments. 

While ,gratefully acknowledging ail that Your Excellency'S Government has done 
in the way of retrenchment of e~penditure and the promotion of education and sanitation, 
I hope that still greater efforts' will be made in the future in those directionfl whereby 
the moral and material progress of the Presiden~y may be assured. 

Statement riferred to abo'De. 

Revenue (in thousands of rupees). 

First Period. 
1899·1900. 1903019M. 

Rs. Rs. 

Land Revenue ... 2~87,lS 3,11,01 
Stamp ... 43.88 46.13 
Excise 26,50 29,75 
Forests 13,75 12.50 

Total ReTenue 4,"1.5,77 4,61,88 
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Becontl Perio;J. 

1003·1904. 1907.1908. 

Rs Rs. 

Land Revenne ... ., . ••• 3,11,01 3,47,30-

Stamp ,., ... , 46,13 32,00 

Excise 29,75 80,25 

Forests .... ••• .. ... 12,5() 18,50 

ITotal Revenne ... 4,61,88 5,76,21-- -
T!ird Periorl. 

1907·1908. 1912.~91S. 

Rs. ' Rs. 
tana Rerenue ... 8,47,30 3,l1,OS 
Stamp ... 32,00 89,50 
ExCIse ... ... Il ••• 80,25 2,06,50 
FOl-estS ... " . 18,50 46,10 

Total Revenue ... 6,76,21 7,03,16 -
lJr.&pentliture (in thousands of rupees). 

Fir8t Period. 

1899-1000. 1905ol904. 

Re, ,Rs.' 
Land Revenue . ,. ." ... 56,87' 56,46 
Stamp , .. 1,90 1,75 
Excise ••• • V' .. . '87 99 
'Forests .... .' .. 11,50 8,90 
Police -. .,. .., 57,73 58,30 
EducatIon ,-, 18,07 20,20 
Medical ... . .. ~8,57 19,88 
Civil; W Qrks ,., 27,41 46,14 

Be~'O"d P'riod. 
1903·1904- 1907·190B. 

t, Rs, Rs. 
Lana Revenue ... 56,46 69,66 
Stamp '" 1,76 1,10 
Excise ... 99 3,25 
Forests .. - 8,90 9,75 
Police 

'" ". 58,30 72,19 
Education .,. . .. 20,20 28,50 
Nedical ••• ~9,88 18,91) 
Civil Works 46,14 75,18 

TMrd Period, 
~ 

1907.1908. 1912·1913. 

Re. Rs. 
Land Revenu~ 

'" 69,66 86A04 Stamp 1,10 1,19 Hxcise a,25 10,44 forests 9,75 29,56 Police .... . .. 72,19 1,02,26 Education ... .... .... 28,50 65,29 Medical 18,96 41,75 Civil Works 75,18 74,39 
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The Honourable Sir IBRAHIM RA.HIMTOOLA said :-Your E.x:cellency,-Before the 
Legislative Councils were enlarged it was usual both for official and non-official members 
to nurse the points that were made at a budget debate by speakers who followed them 
and revive them. after a year at the subsequent budget meeting. But now that the 
right to move resolutions has been conceded my honourable friend Dr. NARIMAN was 
not obliged to nurse his criticism of my remarks fol' a whole year. I ",isn my 
honourable fr~end had taken care to refer to the speeches recorded in the proceedings 
of the CouncIl to see what actually took place at the last meeting and what views I 
put forward before the Council. For his information I will read out a very brief 
extract from the speech I ~hen delivered. "I was very pleased to notice that the 
Honourable Dr. 'l'EMULJEE NARIMAN introduced a great deal of feeling and enthusiasm 
in the speech which he delivered in favour of further provision for medical relief. I am 
in full sympathy with him in his efforts to obtain more funds for a branch of publio 
usefulness in whi,ch he is particularly interested. But I am afraid his enthusiasm has 
carried him a bit too far. I wish he had not criticized the policy of Government in the 
matter of the st'eady progress of primary education. He has oharged certain non-offioial 
members for not agitating in favour of extended grants for medical relief. If he refers 
to the past records of this Council he will find that some of us have often pressed the 
olaims of medical relief on the attention of Government. We have certainly not asked, as 
the h.onourable member has done, that ~he claims of medical relief ~hould be promoted at 
the expense of primary education • • * It. I am one of those who believe that sanitation 
and eduoation must go ha.nd in hand. It is for those reasons that while fully sympathis
ing with the demand of the honourable member to obtain more funds for medical 
reliet,' I must part company with him when he asks for such additional grants 
to be. obtained at the e~pense of primary education. I am inclined to think thaI; 
this Council will not view favourably any proposal which interferes with the considered 
polioy of G<lvernment steadily to extend primary education in this Presidency. 
It will be observed that what I then referred to was the programme of Govern
ment for providing 1:50~ new primary schools in three years. I quite realize that on 
account of certain unforeseen difficulties the full programme was not carried out, and 
oonsidering the"policy of Government which ~ underlay that scheme, I deprecated that 
any member, however enthusiastio he may be in regard to a particular branch in 
which he was specially interested, should ask fol' larger grants from the revenues of the 
State for that object and propose at the same time that no further extension should be 
made in primary education before the needs of medical relief were satisfied. That; 
was the attitude, Sir, which I then adopted and whicb, I am sorry to say, has been 
misunderstood. I do not know to whom the honourable member referred when he 
said that it was a beautiful dream to imagine thaD' oducation will advance the 
cause of sanitation and that it was the sheet anchor of all o~r ills and evils. I do 
not know if any member has ever asso\,ted that education is the- sheet anchor of all 
out" ills and evils. All that we contend is, that the promotion of education is a measure 
which advances the cause of sanitation. I will give an illustration in support Qf my con .. 
tention, which, I am sure, will appeal to my honourable lriend Dr. NAIIDlAN. I will take 
the instance of my honourable friend's own community. 10 this Presidency the Parsi 
oommunity is undoubtedly the most educated as a whole. I think it was the Honourable 
Dr., NARIHA~ who told us at the meeting of the Council held at Mabableshwar last May 
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that practically all the members of ,the l'arsi community, both male and female~ were 
literate and could read and write at least their vernaoular. Now, out of the tota.l 
population of 80,000 o~ more of which the P~rsi community is. ~omposed" 40,000 or 
~O,OOO live in the oity of ~o~bay, a.nd if Your. Excellency refers t~ t?~ 
morts1;ity retprns fot: a number of yea~ before and after the outbreak of plague, l~ 'YIlI 
bQ found th3.t mortality among the Parsis is considerably less than among the HIndus 
and Musalmans. If any community comes np to the European standa.rq in ;respect· 
of mortality it is the Parsi community. May I enquire of ~y honourable friend, whether 
educa.tion is not one of the potent ~easons why the Parsi community shows such superior 
results in the matter of public healtlt 'p' -1t is no use charging the educated classes witl;I. 
not appreciating the adv~utages of JIledicai'. relief. I am '!l0~ speaking for others, but 
'speaking for mysel~. I may be' pel'mitted t~ poiJ?-t out t,o him that while pr~ssing for. 
steady advap.ce in primary educat~onJ ,I hav~ also presse4 in this Oouncil the claims of 
medical relief for larger ,a~signments. ' If my honourable ,iriet;ld Dr. NARIMA~ 
wants more money fW' m~d~cal relief hi. dema.nd will have ¥lY ,fullest sympathy 
and s~pport, but I do 'not thillk h~ is justified in directi,ng ~is criticisD;l ~gainst 
the spread of primary education. If my honourable friend is an enthusiastic supporter 
of medical relief, I am eqnally enthusiastic in my support of p~imary education. bu~ 
I cannot for tliat reaso~ say that the cause of the one should be advanced at the expense 
'Of the other. I say both the'measures are of the greate!=lt good to the people and should 
go hand in hand. 

Your Excellency, there is one point in respect of which I wish to invite the atten .. 
tion of Government. It is in regard to the item of revenue in the budget obtained 
from the Museum funds for charges in connection with establishments, tools and plant. 
The scheme for establishing a Museum in the City of Bombay was undertaken at the 
initiative of Government, and Governmen.t have rendered very valua.ble help to the ~ 
institution, both by giving grants of site and contributing substantially ~ow~rds the 
cost of the' building. At the same time a large su~ of money has been collected from 
the puolic. It is usual when Government carry out the work of construction for 
private bodies they charge so much as 24i per cent. for establishment, tools and plant. 
The 'Work of construction of the Museum buildings can hardly be regarded to come 
within that category. When the matter came up befor'e the Trustees of the Museum 
they thought that this was an institution of great public utility ~nd that Government 
should be requested to remit the charge of 24l per cent. They mad~ a representatiOJ;1 
to Government on the subject, whQ replied that they had decided to levy the charge in 
question. The Trustees thereupon renewed their request on thi' 11th October poiilt
ing ()ut the various considerations which led. ~hem to believe that Your Excellency's 
Government will reconsider the matter. Amongst the different grounds they advanced 
it W~liI P?inted out that this was a work of public utility, that the funde came largely 
from pnvate sources, and that when a library was regarded as an educ~tioDal 
institution, and no such charge was made, a Museum should also be considered an 
educational institntion, inasmuch a~ while in the one people could study frolD boob 
in the ?ther they could learn from the exhibits s~own in it. This representation wa; 
also reJected by Go:vernment. It appears to me that this charge of 241 per cent. is 
proposed. to. be ~evled u:t:tder some misapprehension; "Th~ building in course of 
constructlon 1S eS;lmated to cost about 8 l~khs of rupees. Th~ charge fur establishment, 
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tools a~d plant will come up to 2lakbs. The total estimated cost .of the scheme COIq~S up 
to IS lakhs, but even taking the cost of building at approximately 16 lakh~ the amou¥~ of 
payment to Government will- be abou~ 4 lakhs. The total Government contribqtion 
towards the funds of the Museum amounts to Rs. 3,70,000, while practically thEt w~ole 
of it is proposed to be taken back in the shape of establishment, tools anq plant ch~rges. 
Can this be regarded as fair or reasonable? It has to be remembered that it was in 
consequence of .the great interest which Government have taken in the institution and 
the .substantial monetary help they pl'omised that the publio responded with funds and 
now practically the whole of their munificent grant is being taken away under the 
name of an establishment charge. The practice followed in the case of educational 
institutions of remitting the whole charge should I think be followed in this case, but if 
You~ Excellency'S Government do not fe~l disposed to adopt that practice, I do not think 
they should charge more:- than the out-of-pocket expenditure they incur in connection 
with the item plus any horiorariu'm they may decide to grant to Mr. Wittet, the Go:vern
ment .Architect. Anything more than this cannot possibly be justifiable. 

The Honourl;\ble Sardar Syed ALI EL EDRoos said :-May it please Your Excellenoy,
I must congratulate the Honourable the Finance Member on the very admirable way in 
which ,he has prepared his clear and detailed Budget Estimate. The Members of the 
Counoil also have no reason to say that they had not sufficient time to go through it, in 
case they wanted to say anything about it. 

The year that closes was rather unfortunate for us, for failure o~ rain or r"rtial 
failure, in parts of Gujarat and Kathia.wa,r, brought on the people the attendauj; sUfferings 
and want of fodder for cattle was grievously felt every\yhere in affected parts. The 
people also were sl)fierers, though not to the sa.me extent. Yet the pinch could not but 
be felt in f~ce of high prices of food-stuffs ruling everywhere. Thanks to the assistance, 
very opportunely rendered by Your Excellency's Government, wherever wanted, and 
prompt responses given to calls made on them by private agencies, much has been done 
to alleviate the distress. All avoidable loss of cattle, the main stay of the agricultural 
population, has been arrested and it is a m~tter of unfeigned delight to me, to say that 
deaths from starva~ion, iu parts very severely affected, have not marred the efforts made 
by Government a.nd private agencies. The organisers of the Famine Fu.nd have done 
admirably well and a band of philanthropic ladies, w:~() at great personal saorifice and 
discomfort went into' remote parts of the country where distress prevailed, to Bee things 
for themselves, and carry help, have set before the people of Gujarat an exa.mple W'Orthy 
to bo followed in all publio emergencies. 

There is one thing that has come out prominently, Want of water has been Jloticed 
at several ;places and it i* but meet that efforts should be made to improve and inorease 
the water supply of places where a recurrence of similar contingenoy is likely to put 
people and cattle into similar difficulties. It is gratifying to note that Government are 
alive to the necessity, for, Mr. BARROW. the energetic and able Commisliioner of the 
Northern D.ivision, at tho last Durbar held by him, made a reference to the scheme he 
had in view. The matter touches the people vitally and it is better to be armed before
hand. The existing wells might be improved and their number may be multiplied either 
from Local Funds or special grants provided for the purpose, and ,1 have ~o doubt the 
inhabitants of the localities will come forward to respond to calls if made on their time, 
purse or labour, in a matter affecting their existence' in a time of dire calamity. ' 
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It is a matter of some relief that Government have been enabled by the declarations 
of His GracioUlif Majesty the King-Emperor, the avo,:ed ?olicy of the. Government of 
India, and the practical effect given to these by sqb.stantl~l ll?eral donat~ons, to em:bark 
on' a poliCY of extending and improving popular educatIOn lD the Pro,vmce. Of ~our~e 
the progress will not be as_rapid ~s the advocates of 'compulsory educ.atIo~ would. wIsh It 
to .be, but there is no gain-saymg the fact that we are advancmg m the work of 
improvement stea.dily~ and cautiously avoiding many .pit-falls. In my ?pin~on in, the 
circumstances of the P!'ovince, where we have a populatIon, the bulk of whIch 18 agrICul. 
tural, where labour is becoming more and more costlY'day by day., where we have a. 
large number of schools, with incompetent and insufficient staff, where the schools are 
housed in bad places, hardly 'Worthy to be called schools, and where almost all Bcbools are 
doing without the requisite appliances in a province circumstanced as this, I submit, the 
policy of progressing slowly but cautiously so as to effect general improvements in all 
directions is not one to be discarded in favour of hurrying things through theoreticall'y~ 
probably thereby getti,ng only the shadow and not the substance. I trust Government 
are also alive to the pre.ssing want that is felt all over t~e Presidency for want of a 
sufficient number of Urdu Schools and of well-trained Urdu teachers. My Mahomedan 
brothers are awakened from their lethargio habits and have begun to realise the value of 
e~ucayion, and I dare ·say, the greater the facilities provided for them ,by the State, the 
greater will be the spread of education amongst them. They are ke~nly alive to the fact
that Government entertain a parental solioitude ·for their welfare and advancemen~ for 
which they are deeply grateful to Gov~rnment. I ' 

In reply to my question put at the last meeting of the Council Government were 
pleased to state that the question of the allooation of money from the Imperial grant of 
50 lakhs ofrupees for the improvement of Urdu Schools in the Northern Division will be 
considered. 1 hope the Urdu Sohools will be allowed a substantial grant pf the Imperial 
grant. In regard to the Press Note issued in connection with the question of the appoint
ment of Mahomedan Deputy Educational Inspectors, raised by me, I may point out that 
the appointment ()f Deputy' Educational Inspector in. the Southern Division has so far 
proved beneficial. Owing to the appointment of the Deputy Educational Inspector. the 
number of Urdu Schools have greatly increased. Bosides the Assistant Deputy Educa .. 
tional Inspectors have not the same power as the Deputy Educational Inspectors, who can 
directly br,ing to notice the grievances in regard to Urdu Schools while the reports of the 
Assista.nt Deputy Educational Inspectors mayor may not be forwarded to Government by 
the Inspectors. It is, therefore, highly, necessary to have special Deputy Inspectors for 
Urdu Schogls, who may be familiar with the wants and requirements of the Urdu Schools. 
'.rhe Assistant Deputy Inspectors are not f>xclusively for Urdu Schools. They are able to 
give B?ant attention to Urdu Schools as they have to look after Marathi and, Gujarati 
School~ also. The ,chances for improvement of the character and extent of education 
amongst the Mahomedans of this Presidency will be considerably multiplied if special 
officers were appointed to look after Urdu Schools. The number of Urdu Schools is nof; 
only insufficient but ~ost of them are very poorly staffed and poorly equipped. The need 
for Urdu Schools for the girls is still greater all over the Presidency 'and it will be but 
j.ust to allot ~ proportionately reasonable sum to provide for the keenly feIt but silently 
endured needs for the betterment of the education of Mahomedan. boys and girls froIn 
our share of t~e,lmperial Special Grant for Education, ' 



There is one subject to which I wish to make a reference. It is the persistency with 
whtcb, in spite of all precautions, the illicit trade'in cocaine seems to prosper in tbe 
Presidency. The eVll is' not now connned to the Presidency Town, perhaps the smugglers 
defy the vigilance of the Bombay Polico and are successful in taking noxious drugs into 
the interior ofthe Presidency. I hope t.he crusade against it will continue with unabated 
vigour and that the righteous portion of the population will co-opera.te with the officers 
of the Government in the difficult task of detection. I believe the matter will not be 
allowed to rest merely with the activity to trace the smuggling of the stuff in the country. 
But efforts should also be made to prevent it from other countries by requesting them 
to stop export except on specified conditions. I have no doubt the authorities of all 
civilised countries will join hands with our Gover?ment in dealing with the perni9ious 
thing. If early efforts in all directions are not made, devices to defeat law will continue 
to be' invented. Public health and safety require that nothing should be left untried to 
mitigate the evil. We hav'e seen that p'enalties in the shape of fines have not had the 
desired effect, and the heavy profits will make 4ealers unmindful of short term imprison
ment even. Rich merchants may find out tools who 'Will come out for small gains to 
accept punishments for them. On 'the whole, I submit the subject requires to be 
exhaustively dealt with and that t.oo very promptly. 

'rhe irritation in th~ matter of the levy of Income Tax continuAa to be felt in spite 
of some departmental changes recently introduced. The tax is fixed on insufficient da.ta 
and sometimes on information, and appeals, which in several cases are heard by the 
taxing officers 'themselves, are unsatisfactorily disposed of. It will be an experiment 
worth trying, for, the Income Tax I Officer to have some respectable gentlemen to sit with 
him' both.to fix and' revise the tax. This system will not be faultless, but it will prevent 
several cases of hardship arising, at least much of the odium against the tax will vanish, 
if the assesseesfhave the knowledge that they are taxed on reliable information and a.fter 
all that can be said in their fay our has been considered by gentlemen who can help the 
taxing officer in properly assessing the income: 

The last point, I wish to draw Your Excellency's Government's attention to. is the 
system under which Tagavi grants are made and the amounts distributed. We have 
heard several abuses of the system. I need not repeat them. I acknowledge the efforts 
that the officers of tlie drown have very sincerely made to remove the blots that disfigure 
this branch of the administration., Ye~ the system on the whole has remained the 
same. Delays occur in actual giving ofihe looney. The system of payment by :money 
orders is not followed even now in some district' and many other hardships are 
complained of. 

Your Excellency, it occurs to me that if talukas were divided into convenient 
groups, and the applications for Tagavi were disposed of by a Committee of elders of 
villages selected by different groups or from amongst them selected by the Collector. of 
the district and presided over by tho Mamlatda.r, with the Talati and the Patel standi,ng 
by the Committee to furni~h the necessary information and if the arrangemeut were made 
to hand Over the amount there and theD, in the presence of the Committee the chances of 
loss to the agirculturists, if not annihilated, will be considerably minimised. I may 
assure Your Excellency's Government that I am not a detractor of that very hard working 
and useful class of· public servants, till recently very lowly-paid, the Talati, and I offer my 
remarks in DO ungenerous or carping spirit. But I have often heard of the complaints 
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that cannot a11vays be regarded as groundlf'ss and it behoves us to adopt t~e mea~s if 
it call be found out, whereby to secure the reputation of Gove!nment- agamst ~nJust 
aspersions and protect the poor 'from unnecessar~ exertions. I hope Your Ex:celle~cy 
will be pleased to ill vite opinions on this suggestIOn or a90p~ !lny other more practIcal 
system and do what can be done in the matter. 

The Honourable Mr. DATTATRAYA VENKATESII BELVI f!a~d:-Your Excellency, before 
I procet'd to address myself to a consideration of the fi?anoial statement, I.think it is m.,y 
outy to l"efer to the grave !>ituation and the gloomy agricultural outlook whlCh the erratl~ 
nature of the south-west monsoon has created this y~ar in this part of the country. The 
Honourable Sir' RICHARD LAMB has expressed the hope that the situa.tian may yet improve. 
![ cordially join him in that hope. But I mus,t say that the cultivator in the Southern 
Division, which I '4ave t~e honour' to !:e~resentf has already been driven almost to' crudo 
-despair. I heard the other day a very sad B.tory on my way to Poon"a from Belgaum. A 
peasant in a village in the neighbourhood of SangH in the Southern'Mahratta Country is 
.said to have- committed suicide owing to hi~ inability to ~eed hiE! cattle a~y longer. I was 
told-he had a large nu~ber of cattle and spent tJIe last f~r,thing he had in feeding them. 
When he found that he could no longer teed them he turned them out oJ his field so that 
they might go where they could find fodder. In the evening they returned to his field and 
being unabJe to see them starving and se~in~ them getting,tE:inner and ,thinner every day 
be committed suicide. t cannot vouch fol' the- 3CCunwy of the story. but it at any rate 
shows the present condition of agriculture in the Southern Mahratta Country. The south
west monsoon, which is the fp,rtilizer of the soil and which is literally our food giver, 
threatens to fail us this year. The situation has become alIthe graver as it comes close 
'Upon the heels of a l!eve~e scarcity during the last year. I am ~fraid all our discussion 
-on the budget WlIl ,prove futile if the erratic monsoon turns out unfavourable, for in that 
-vase it would be necessary to use all the resources available to the State for ~he preservation 
<of the poople aud cattle. 

Now, turning to the budget before us, my first complaJ-nt is about the increase iu the 
.expenditure under the head of cC Police." Last .year I made it a point ~o complain to 
the Coun9il that there was an unjustifiable increase in the expenditure under this head. 
I thought my complaint woutd receive some attention and I woul<l have the pleasure of 
.seeing'~ r~duction; but unfortunately I again find an increase in the" expenditure. 
Acoording to the pre~ent ~ua&,et, t~e estimated expe,nditure on the police is Rs.1,02,26,000. 
There is an increase under the heading of the" District Police." There is also a small 
increase under the heading of the" Village Police.;' I do not grudge at all the increase 
in the el'penditnre on the village police. I have always'described the Police Department 
.as being top-heavy. We have got many more sub-inspectors and other officers than we 
l'eally want. In fact, I complained last yea~ that our' Presidency is police-ridden. The 
tempora.ry wave of political unrest, which meUllced the peace of this Presidency, has 
spent itself and passed away, and there is no reason "'hy such a large police force should 
now be maintained. On referring to the budget I find that this year it is estimated that 
the expenditure 00 the villaga ~Qlica would be Hs. 9,93,0{JO as against Rs. 9,55,000 last 
~ear. I wele.ome this ~ncrease of Rs. 28,000 as a good sign of progress. But my contention 
IS that the VIllage pohce should be considerably strengthened. 1 .know that one of my 
honourable colleagues is going to move a resolution about it, but I call the attention of 
the honourable members to this point that the 'number of policemen iIi the villages has 
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b~en reduced without an,y warra,nt wbats?ever ,and to the risk of life a.nd property of the 
vIUagers. Last year I cited an lDstance lD whICh a dacoity was committed in a villaae 
when a long time aftel' the commission of the crime a party of omcers and men of the 
~ist~ict Po~ice came to make inquiries, ,and sub~itted that if instead of keeping a large 
dIstrIct pohce force t~e,number ,of th~ vIl~age pohce,were increased it would be possible 
to prevent the commiSSIon 'of crime lD time. As It is. the district police is not in a. 
position to p~event crime in villages. 

Coming to the head of expenditure under the district police I find an increase of no 
less than Rs. 2,05,000 ?ver last year. The estimate in the curr~nt year's budget is 
Rs. 67,53,000 as agaInst Rs. 65,48,00.0 J!lost year. In my opinion this increase is 
absolutely unnecessary. I think if the amount of this whole inorease or a part of it were 
utilized for some other purpose it ,would do ~n immense amount of good to the public, 
Suppose, for instance, if you take from this Rs. 2,05,000 a sum of Rs. 50,000, you can very 
well apply it for remedying one of the sources of grievances of the present moment. i 
refer to the recent increase in fees in secondary schools. If we look at the budget we fina 
that this increase in fees is expected to bring in an additional revenue of ouly Ra. 36,500. 
This year the estimated reven1.}e from fees in the secopdary schools is Rs. 2,68,500 as against 

. Rs. 2,~O,000 last year. Consid~ring the paltry amount represented by the increase, I 
ask: "Can we not revert tp the old scale of f~es and utilise for the purpose of secondary 
education a part of the sum which Dlay well be saved out of the expenditure on the 
District Police?" i do Dot exaggerate matters when I tell my honourable colleagues 
here that for parents of many students in this Presidency it is very hard indeed to pay a 
fee or Rs. 4 per month per head for the education of their boys in the~sixth or seventh 
standard. The average income of an Indian father in the middle classes is not morEttha~ 
Rs. 25 or Rs. 30 a month. From this he has to mai ntain himself and his family and 
educate his sons. I beg to submit that this increase in fees is quite unnecessary. When 
I was at college some twenty-five years ago I had to pay a much less fee than what a boy 
in a secondary school p.as now to pay. My college fee was then Rs. 3, which was a 
reduced fee charged to students who happened to get scholarships. Indeed, the present 
en~anced fee tells so heavily upon the slender means of poor parents that to supply the 
deficit a fund under the name of the CI Poor Boys' Fund" has been started in almost 
every district under the supervision of the head masters of several high schools. The 
procedure adopted is that one of the assistant teachers undertakes to collect funds from 
well-to-do people in the town and when a certain amount is subscribed the fees of the 
pOOl' studen<ts are paid o~t of it. I venture to submit that it does not at all redound to 

~, the credit of Government that poor people wishing to give education to their sons should 
be put to the necessity of bt'gging for alms in this manner. I hope Government will 
{lonsider this matter when the next year's budget is framed, and, I feel sure, that the 
Honourable Sir RICHARD LAMB, who is so sympathetic to the poor, will bear this prayer 
in mind. 

A.nother matter to which I wish to call the attention of this Council is aQ,out the 
present scale of salaries of officers in the Revenue Department below the Assistant 
Collector, Recently this Council was asked to increase the salaries of Assist~n~C~llectors, 
and as this increase-was very much needed we all agreed to it. But I submlt It IS equally 
necessary to increase the salaries of officers below tha.t rank, from the Deputy Collector 
-down to the kulkarni. I ask ifit is not amply proved that the Mamlatdli.l' deserves to get 
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• • 1..·s pay' The M~ mlatdar is the most useful and the most serviceable public an Increase 111 ul. ... • •• 
servant. The Collector always looks upon him as the one man In ~he dIstrIct whose 
services can be calle~ into requisition at any time in the t~me of need .. He is a~ extrem~ly 
overworked officer. He bas to go about the Mluka. It IS true that he gets hIS travelling 
~llowance but that allowance w·as tfxed long ago when the price of grain and' of other 
necessari:s was ~ot so dear as it is DOW. His pay compares untavourably with that of 
his equal in rank in the Judicial Department, I mean the Subordi~ate ~udg~, as time 
advances. 'It very often happens that the two men complete theIr UDlvers~ty careers 
in the same yeal'; one joins the Judicial Department as a Subordinate Judge and 
the other the Revenue Department as Ii Mamlatdar. After a lapse of time, say twenty 
years, we find that the Subordinate Judge draws a much larger salary than his compeer 
in the Revenue 'Department. What explanation can be given for this? I venture to 
~ubmit that if you consid~r it necessarl to increas~ the P3;y of the Subordinate Judge 
in order to maintain purity of justice, then similarly you should also increase the pay 
of the Mamlatdar to maintain the efficiency of the Revenue Department. The case 
of the Deputy Collectpr stands on the same footing. If the Assist~nt Collector 
deserves an increase in his ~alary, tfe Deputy Collector deserves it equally. In 
fact, the Deputy Collector has to do more work than the Assistant Collector, and is 
someLimes in charge of places in which an Assistant Oollector ought to be in charge. I 
do not see why his pay should not be increased. He has to maintain the 'dignity of his 
office and to live in a style suitable to the high position h~ holds. I, therefore, hope 
that due consideration will be given to this matter also when the budget for the next 
year is prepared. 

My honourable friend Mr. RODDA has pieaded for at;! incr~ase 'in the pay of the 
clerks in the Revenne, Judicial and other departments. 'This is, again, a matter which 
emphatically demands our serious attention. It is literally impossible for a clerk to live 
honestly on a pay of Us. 15 or 20 per month in these times. It is' a matter of common 
knowledge that in places like Gad~g and Hubli the cost of living is so high that a ma.n 
has to pay Rs. 10 a month for a domestic servant in order to 'secur~ ordinary comforts of 
life. Does it stand to reason to suppose~ I ask, that a clerk would live honestly on such a 
st;nall pay and resist the temptation of accepting small presents from people ~ho come to 
him in connection with business? I submit that! unless he is paid a decent salary we have 
no right to expect that he 'should'be above suspicion of corruption. I venture to think that, 
the minimum 'pay of a clerk in the Revenue or Judicial Department should be Rs. 25 a 
month. A pay like this' will enltble Goverpment to select their men from people of better. 
and more eu ncated classes. • 

Now, I have placed before Your Excellency's Governmen~ what I consider to be my 
ca~alogu~ o! grievances. There ~s one point on which I have the greatest pleasure in 
congratulatIng the Finance Member. That is the proposed increase in the expenditure 
under ~he head of cc M~dicine.': The estimate for this in the current year's, budget is 
~s. 41,75,000. I ho~ Your Ex~ellency's Government will be pleased to open hospitals 
,lD an taluka. towns. l~ course of time. I know that Your Excellency's Government was 
recently pleased to Issue a press communique informinoo the members of the Council 'that 
,~ispensarie.s will, be'opened in several places where tne; do n'ot at present exist. I hope 
that promlse WIll be soon reqeemed and my division namely the South n" .. 

• ,' • " I ," ern IVISIOD, 
WIll benefit by the scheme. I can mention several taluka towns in my dh·jsion which ' 
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stand sorely in need of medical relief. My honourable lri?nd Dt" •.• NA~ntAN 'has ~poKen 
f h

· t f medI'cal relief and pleaded for more dIspensarIes In the PresIdency, 
o t e lmpor ance 0 • • h a' t 
In my opinion that is quite right. It is not for me to ,adJudIcate upon t e ,I.SpU e 
between my honourable friend and the Honourable Sir IBJ:4.HIM as to whet.her prImary 
education or medical relief shoUld have the preferenoe. Personal~y I am lD f~vour Ot 

both, and I believe that is also the view taken by the Honourable S11" IBRAHIM. , 

I am glad to see a substantial increase in the expenditure under the head of cc Edu .. 
cation." For this our best thanks are due to Your Excellenoy's Gover?ment,. and also 
to the Imperial Government which bas beAn pleased to make a. substantI~I gr~nt, to us. 
We must also here express our sincerest gratitude to our august SovereIgn hImself for 
what has been done in the matter of education. His Majesty has been most graciously 

leased to declare that there shall be an additional recurring grant of Rs. 50 lakhs for 
ihe purpose of education from the imperial funds, and we have to be much thankful fat" 

our share of six Iakhs. 

I trust, in conolusion, that the few points which I have plaoed -before the Council 
will receive serious consideration when the next year's budget is prepared. 

The Honourable Mr. GoKUIJ)AS,K. PAREKJI said :-Your Excellenoy,-I propose to 
make a few remarks in connection with the Budget. My first observation is in connection 
with that item in the Budget. which relates to the estimates relating to the Boiler 
Inspection Department. With reference to the expenditure under Sub-head H~ I think 
the salaries of some of the offices are on rather too generous a scale. The establishment 
is also too large. The Chief Inspector is paid Rs. 1,000 ,rising to .Rs. 1,500. There are 
several officers similar to the Ohief Boiler Inspedtor in regard to duty and dignity such as 
th~ Surveyor to the Port of Bombay (Ist Grade) whose salary ranges between Rs. 450 to 
Re. '650. The Boiler Inspector in Calcutta receives a salary of Rs. 450. The Boiler 
Inspector of MadrasJ who is at the same time the O,?nsulting Engineer for Municipalities 
in the Madras Presidency, receives a salary of Rs. 500" while the Ohief Boiler 

" Inspector in the United Provinces receives- a salary of Rs. 500. Th~ officer 
holding a similar post in the Punjab draws a salary of Rs. 500. In view of 
the salaries drawn by officers in other Presidencies for similar work, I consider the salary 
of the Chief Boiler Inspector of Bombay too high. It maY' be that the work of the 
officer is somewhat more arduous and more important than the work of simiIaroffices in 
other Provinces. I would not, therefore, grudge a somewhat higher salary to the officer" 
in Bombay than thE!' salaries of corresponding officers in other places. At thE!' same
time, I think that the salary provided in the Budget is too high. Then with reference to' 
the number of officers, I understand that It has been recently increased. Up to' very 
recently there were only' four Inspectors a.nd the number now has been raised to B. 
I understand that the Inspectors are given to<1 much of clerical work. Suoh work oall 
WElU be entrusted as in the United Kingdom to engineering clerks, who ca.n dd' it much 
cheaper than and quite as efficiently as Inspectors. My object in. inviting attention to" 

this ma~ter is that all the expenses are paid out of contribution from the Local 
Fun~ special1! assi~ned for that plJrpose- and which- I understand! is m~de, up of fees 
receIved for InSpectIOns. These fees fall considerablx short. of C9I\tributions tha~ th& 
~ocal Vund ,has to make to Goveroment and therefore the ~esult. will probably'be- that 
m a ~ew years t~e Fun~ may get quite exhausted and,Government mar. be forced to levy 
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high'er fees: fOF boiler: inspectioIlff. 'In order that .we' may not, come' to tD.af Crisis, it .. ' , 
is proper to diminish the cost nUba establishmenli. ," ~ , ," I ; • 

Th~ ne~~ point t~ whic~. I iroQl~ ~ike to' refer IS in C,oIJne~tion. with thE! ~ncrease 'Ot 
e~ endi~ute in t~ei! R.evenue ea~ing ~epar,tl1l~nts. ~he FJ"nanClal Memb~r, pro~oses 
in!reases for o!1e year, o~l'y and the:y look ~o. sn;tall th~t the members o~ the Counml are 
inclined to accept them readily. But If the ,lnCI'eased expendIture of several 
consecutive years be ·taken together', I have no doubt that th,e members ... will find the 
aggregate i,ncrease exoeedingly largE), and altog~ther di8pr~portion~te to the inorease of ; 
revenue. I will take, a few insta.ndeB of the loorease, of expendIture of some of the' 
revenue' earning branches of the' Publie Servic~' durmg the last decade from 1903 .. 04. 
First Of alHake the: ease of the ~d Revenue.,; The estimates of the receipts from land 
revenue InI1912 .. 13 were Rs. 4,27,00,000. ,The' estimates, for correspOnding receipts in 
1903-04 'were :Rs~ 3,8!i,OO,OOO~ -The ipdreasa of reoeipts during ,the. ten years is 
Rs. 42,00,000 that is'to say about 11. per cent. The estimated expenarture under: the) 
head of .lanA reven~er f(Jl'. 1912-13. i$ ,RIi- 87,04,~00~ 'l'pe, estimated. expenditure under 
c~rrespondU;g head for 1903-04 wa$ 'R~. 65.91,QOO, whiQ~, shQWS , that the increase of , 
expenditure under this head is Ri!. '21~13,OOO; Thi,s shows that ~ore. than 50 per cent. ' 
of the increased revenue"goes towards the expenditure of the establishment. I therefore , 
submit that we do not benefit sufficiently from the revenue earning departments. It wouid . 
he necessary to:have some' check on the tncrease of tlie expenditure in these departments. ' 
There 'have been su~eS'tidns from 'my honourable friends, 'Mr. 'RODDA and Mr. RELVI, in 
reference'to 'salaries of lower clerKs in the revenue ofllce. I fully agree with their sugges
ticms. Th~ work of t11e clerk haS gl'own and their prospects have not improved. So far as 
the'suggestiou of Mr. BEL'Vl is I concerned in connEm~ion 'With the' salary of the Deputy , 
Cbllectors I think there is a very strong. 'argument that. since" the salaries of Assistant 
Oollecto~s al'~ raised there, shouldl be' a corresponding rise' in the" salary of Deputy· 
con~ctors, whose work is nat; less onerouS than that of the Assista.nt Oollectors. In 
fact they do the'same kind of work las the officers whose'salaries 'have been receptly 
increase~ and it fo1l6ws that thers'should be '8.U' i~crease ' of s~lar, of'the lllost deserving 
class of public servants, the Deputy'Collectors." , 

.Npw~, r will take the; case o~ t~e Stamp Department. The receipts, ,for 1912.13 
at:~ ,estim,a.ted at Jts. 79,00,000. In 19qa-04 these r~ceipts were estimated at, 
B.s. 61,00,000. The increase of receipts under this head is RSa U,OO,OOO while the 
elpen~iture U. the current Budget is put down at Rs. 2,3Sij~0. Fo]." the year 1903.04 
tqe e;x:penditure under this: head was estimated at Rs. 2,50,000 but in 190'3·04 the 
expenditure in respe~t, of stamp' papers iuppIied, from Central ~tore~ was Rs. 88,900. In 
this y~ar the' e:x;p€;mdi~ure under the sub-heaq was reduced to ;Its. 48,000. But Rs. 27,000 
out ~f the gain ot R$. 40,000 has been absorbed by the increase of superintendence 
char~es. l thin~ the increase of Rs. 27,QOO .for a si~pIe matt~r like supe,rvision of 
8~amp8 to be exceedingly heavy:. 

, . . 

Another Department to which I wish to refer is the Abkari Department. The 
est~mate! for these receipts for 1912-13' are BSr 2.06.50,000. The oorresponding_ 
estlI~~te fo~ 1903-04 was Rs. 1,09,00,000. Thus there is an increase oI R8. 97,00,000. 
The ~xpendl~ure under this head is estimated fol' 1912-13. at· Rs. 10,40,000 while tinder
tho, corresponding head the expenditure for' 1903~04 :was. R~. 4;09,000. ThQ '.Cost of':. 

, . 



administration in :1.903.04 'Was foul' pel' cent. ot the income but in·19i~.i3 it has risen 
higher than five per cenl ", , . 

With reference to the 10rest Departme'nt the estirna~e of rep~ipt~ duri~g ;1.912.13 is' 
Re. 44,60,COO. In 1903·04 the. corresponding receipts ,were Re. 25,00,000. There ha.s 
been thus an increase of Rs. 19,.60,000 in the receipts. The expenditllre under this bead 
i's Rs. 29,60.,000 for 1912-13. In 1903~04 it was Rs. 18,80,000. More than one half 
of the increase is absorbed by an increase of establishments. These are Bo'me' of the' 
departments whioh earn revenue and the normal inore~s6 0,£ rev~nue mURt go to. s'upplY' 
lunds for the servioes that are organized £01' ~mp~ovihg the material condit'ion oBhe'I?eople.

j 

i would now refer to the spending department '0 whioh the Hononrable Mt. BELYt 

lJlade & rE;lferenoe. Yoq will find that the present ,oost 0& the Police c~atgeg is. 
Rs. 1,02,26,000. ~rhe estimates for 1903·04 was Re. 64,80,000. This $hows,an increase' 
of more than 37 lakhs of rupees. This large increase has been applied for carrying out 
Polioe Reforms. If t,his would give,us a.n effioient force ~qd a. s.ense of s~cur;ity to the 
lives and property of the people, I would not grudge: tpe, expens~. :But so fal' 
as my own division is eoncernedt I will take thel liberty to tell this. Cpunc.il tpe r~su1ts of 
the Reforms. In 1907 th.e, Com~issioner of the :Pivi,siop. says thus abou.t tpe wqrk of the 
Polioe:- Cc .A large portion of the routine ,w()rk <>f the ~olicel is always 9Qnneoted with 
the cases of house-brllak;ing. J ud~~n8' by this s,tandal'd, the, Pplioe a~ 31 'wbole 1Ilust be. 
regarded as singularly unsucoessful. Only 21~ ,convictions being obta.ined ill 1,258. cases 
investigated by the Police.'· Proceedi?g to the next year we find that; the (Jommissiol',ier 
makes this remark: .. Much more serious is the explanation whioj:). points to disQllntent, 
with poorness of recruiting ma~er~al always DOW o~ered a~d th& dfJterioratian of th~ I 
~orale of the force is the reason of the prollo..,noed detecti",e 8tbility." 

In 1909 the Commissionel" says .r the' year is marked by an increa.se in the number 
of offences. a diminished percentage of eMviction'B ill' the Sessions Court and a. diminisned ' 
peroentage of stolen property reoovered liud a.. distinct: increase in the worst forms of 

. serious crimes, such as murders, atternpt at murders and highway robbery. There is no 
reason for the falling off'" 

In 1910 the Oommissioner qttoted ,8. passage ~r(jDi the District Magistrate of' Kaira. 
who says "it is unfortunately notorious that there are numerous gangs of d;tooite and 
robben and thieves and yeh in the'columns opposite No. 30 of crase III of statement A 
are blank and adds that murder$ also occur whioh are' not found in the Polioe report. 
The inoredible boldness of the dacoits and murderers whioh attracted the attention of 
Judges is alluded. to in the District Magistrate's rema.rk. Mr. Chuokerbuttl ha.s 'also 
referred to the prevalence of th& h~bit of criminal intimidation. The posting' of, letters 
which is a. common occurrence is usually followed by some foroible demonstration it they 
are not attended to. Few of suoh instances are reported." So' far as this question is 
concerned. I do not wish to trouble Your Excellenoy any further bedauss the subjeot will 
come fully before this Oouncil in another form when I will move th~ resolution: of 'which 
I han given dU'e nohice.But, I submit that we have not seoured adequate re~ults I 

in proportioD. to increase in the' cost of the Police. 

1 wish to refer to a subject about which my ~onourable the TlIA~O~ of AMon ~a's , 
roade 8. "reference in his speech. He referred to the ,condition of some of tpe T~ukdars 
and expressed' his disappointment that the help 'whioh ~aS expected' by the Tiiiukdus • 
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~ad not bee~ forthcoming. FroDl an answer that has been given to" a question' put in· 
this Council, we 'understand that no help is to be given to these people frolQ. the, grants 
announced at' the J;>urbar. I ,submit that their ease is a hard one and me~ts c~refu1- and 
sympathetic attention at the hands of Government because when the properties .were 
taken under tnanagement before the Act of ~888 came Into force, GovernmEmt had made 
them to 'understand that the management was to last for 20 years. If the SawkarsJ 

instead of 1:>eing paid off by Government, had been left to be paid out of the proceeds of, 
the'esta~es. the'Sawkars' debts wo~ld have Deen completely discharged by the payment, 
of the income of'the estate for 20 years. The Talukdars' 'position ~ught not to -be 
injuriously affected by the Government paying the Sawkars themselves and making the 
amount so repaid a charge on ,the estate. I submit that some consideration is due to the 
'ralukdars whose .estates were taken under management before 1889. More than 25' 
years have passed by and I submit that th~ ease of these Talukdars should 'be 
considered in a sympathetic manner .. 

'The Honourable MOULVIE RA.FIUDDIN AHMA.D said :-Your ExceJJency,~The 
Honourable Dr. NARIMAN, i~ refering to the Mahomedan's educational vrogre~s~ 
advised them to have the example of'self-help. Your Excellency will permit me to say 
that whatever want of self-help there m'ay be, in the past, the' community that ~as during 
the last year collected no less than 35 lakhs of rupees for the Moslem University, the' 
community that in this very Council introduced a Bill for self-taxation for the 
advancement of their knowledge and education, cannot be cha.rged with want of self-helv, 
to the same extent as lIly Honourable 'friend Dr. TEMULJI NARIMAN would have this 
Council to understand. I congratulate the Government on the exceUent policy which 
they have adopted in issuing Press Notes in connection with matters that al'e brought to 
their notice in this Council. In pursuance of this wise policy, Government were pleased 
t9 iss,ue, a Press Note in connection with an important matter introduced in this'Council 
by my friend the .Honourable Sun EL EDROOS in regard to the appOintments of Deputy 
Educational Inspect~rs for Urdu schools. I would now like to address a few remarks. on 
t~e subject. Your ,Exoellenoy is well awar~ that four years ago the Bombay Presidency 
Moslem League bad presented I1n address to you in connection with the . education 
of Mahomedans, and one of the points that was raised on that occasion was the 
desirability of having more Deputy ~ducational Inspectors fol' Urdu schools. Your 
El:cellency's Government was pleased to take into favourable consideration the 
representation. of my community and a Deputy Educational Inspector was appointed for 
the Southern Division and th~ Government Reso]ution, which announced this appoint .. 
ment, made certain references and added that if the experiment would be successful, more 
:Deputy Educational Inspectors wou!d be appointed in other parts of'the Presidency. I 
venture to say that that experiment has been sucoessful, and the time has come when, more 
~eputy Inspectors should, be appointed in other pax:ts of the Presidency, The Press 
Note that has ~eell rece~tly issued says that there is in every district in Gujarat, an 
Assistant :q~puty Educational lnspector and ill addition to that· there are tW() 
Mahomedan ~eputy Inspectors in the ~orthern Division.,' Though there may be found an 
Assistant Deput! Edu~ationa11nspector i~ every district, I respectfully point out that the 
Mahomedan ASSIstant Deputy Educati~Dal Inspectors are not exclusively for Urdu schools 
only. They ~lso ~l:amine other 'vernacular schools-Gujarati ~nd Marathi-and they are 
the hand-maIds of all sort of work, T~ey b~ve to do everything that the Educational 
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Department may require them to do. Thus the real object with which the Government 
appoint the Inspectors and special officers is defeated. I would read the resolution of 
the Government of India which makes it clear beyond any possibility of doubt as to why 
these officers are appointed. His Excellency the Viceroy says; (reads the Resolution.) 
Your Excellency will see that the object of these remarks is that officers of sufficient import
ance should be appointed instead of subordinate ones. I will give an Illustration of what I 
8ay. Take. the instance ()f the Eurasian community. A recommendation was made that an 
Inspecting Officer should be appointed for the examination and supervision of European 
01' Eurasian schools. And now what is the result? Since the appointment of the 
Inspector, there haa not been a single complaint of any kind and the community makes a 
very decent progress in education. The Mahomedan community wants such officers 
for the Urdu schools. In the yeaF 1855 there were twa Deputy Educational Inspectors 
for Urdu schools, but their posts have been abolished and subordinate officers have been 
appointed in their stead. What is the result? These subordinate officers send their 
reportel to the Deputy Inspectors, but the reports carry no weight and fall to the ground 
because the Deputy Inspectors mayor may not send exoerpts from the reports to the 
Go~ernment. That is the reason why Government appoint officers of sufficient importance 
who make reports direct to Government. Now take the instance of Central Divsion, where 
there is a sufficiently large number of U rdll schools. There. is no Special Inspector or 
Deputy Inspector of any kind. It may perhaps be said that the number of $Chools in 
the district' is not large enough. But it is in order to make the number large that 
a special Inspecting Officer is necessary. Take the ease of Southern Division. Since the 
appointment of the Deputy Educational Inspector, the nnmber of schools in the Southern 
Division has increased. It is for that purpose that we want Deputy Educational Inspectors 
for the Central and Northern Divisions. The ease of a.n Assistant Deputy Educational 
Inspector stands oli a. different footing because he has been raised front the lower to 
the higher grade and he is like other Inl1pectors. They do not look exclusively after 
Urdu schools. Our object is that Government should a.ppoint officers to look after Urdu 
schools and improve them and put them on an efficient footing. The Urdu schools, 
owing to want of proper supervision, are in a cpndition. far from satisfactory and, in 
order to improve this state of affairs, it is' essential that Inspectors of higher grade 
should be appointed • 

. The, condition of Mahom edan education is, a& r have ~aid, not altogether 
satisfactory. Three years·ago at the 6rsfl Budget meeting of the enlarged Council, I had 
the honour to move a. resolution in this Council with a view to bring the whole matter to 
the notice of Your Excellency, and Your Excellency at tha.t time was pleased to assure 
me that the Government have fullest sympathy with the object, but at ~hat time 
they did not see their way to a.ppoint a special committee to enquire into the 
matter. Since then our grievances have increased. His Highness the Agakhan 
laid great stress on this subject i~ his speech at the Moslem Educational 
Conference held in Poona. Since then we have held two Educational 9onfel'enoel1 and 
discussed in a. body the needs and requirements for the improvement of our system of 
primary education and the recommendation of the Conference is that unless an 
Inspecting Officer of high grade is appointed~ the state of inefficiency ()f Urdu schools 
'woul"- not be remedied. I think it is time that Governnien~ paid tblJ roost serious 
attention to the recommendations of the QOIJlmllnity. 
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Another matter to which I wish to draw Your Excellency's attS'ntion is in regard 
to the Moslem representation on the Municipalities. In reply to the address to which I 
.have just referred, Your Excellency was pleased to observe 'CC Government js prepared to I 

go further in the direction of meeting your wishes and to use thei'r one-third nomination 
to rectify any considerable aeficiencies disclosed by the poBs in cases where the improved 
electoral position of the Mahomedans to which I have referred does not arise. To meet 
your complaint that the nominations of Government have- not always received the meed 
of popular approval and tend to make your community indifferent to Municipal elections 
and ignorant of the art of local self-Government we are prepared to give the most 
favourable consideration to selections made by a representative Mahomedan body in each 
Yunicipality. If, therefore, you sl1cceed in creating such organizations, their influence 
will become real and important.'" , 

Your Excellency's remarks were-sent round to th~ Collectors" but may I ask how far 
they were acted upon? Now we have succeeded in establishing an organization in every 
~istrict 'of G:ujarat, Southern Mar.4tha Country. and we .find that Your Excellency's oWIl 
recommendations have not received that ,support which they ought to have received. 
My friend the Honourable SIED EL EDROOS point~d out the utter)y inadequate represe~
tation of Mahomedaps in, the Municipalities in Gujara.t. In view of the fact that th!3 
Moslem representation has DO;t been adequate, a special clause was inserted in the 
District Municipal Act, enabling Government to carry' on local self-Government by group. 
You l).ave g<;>t that power, but I am sorry to say that in spite of 'the power as far as the 
:jt.dministration. of MunicipaUties is concerned, Yo~r Excellency'S own remarks have Dot 
been put into practice. It is a matter which deeply affects the Mahomedan community. 
This matter should be at once- taken in hand, because there is no branch of administration 
more importl:lont and which enters so largely and is c<?nnected so closely with the 
·improvem~nt o.f )tqe primary .eq.ucation and daily requirement of the community. 

, ~.A.nQther point to which I wish to draw Your Excellency's attention i~ that there is 
po item in this yeaes Budget provided fot raising the Poona Camp School to the 
position of the lIigh 'School. Mr! Sharp. the Director of Public Instruction, twice 
recommended that the Poona. Camp School should be raised to the position of the High 
SC!lOol. We were expecting that some suoh item would appear in the Budget. I 
'bel~eve that 'this is the ,only school in the Presidency, where Mahomedans are taught 
English through the medium of Urdu. This is the DBe institution which is in a 
tiQuriBhing condition and if Your Excellency's Government would see your -way -to make 
it ~ ful.lgrown ,High School, the Mahomedan community would feel that one of their 
teal grievances is remedied. I would therefore urge that serious attention be paid to the 
subject and that a provision be included in the next y{'ar's Budget for the realization of 
this object. .-

1 hve now to say o.ne word in regard to the Famine Relief. I have heard 
n seri,oulJ complaint that there, has been a great deficiency of vehicles and wagons for 
carrymg ,fodder and that thefe has been a great mismanagement in regard to this 
ma.tter. : I heal' that a representation haa been made to Government ,and I think that'if 
something is done in c~nnection with this s!l~ject, the process of relief work in' the time 
of famines would be considerably facp,itated in the future." -
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The Honourable Mr. R. D. PRIOR said :-Your Excellency,-The Honourable 
Mr. BErNI made some remarks as to the raising of the fees in High 8eh<1,01s. This ques
tion was brought to the front a, very short time ago in con'neetion with a memorial from the 
Deccan Education 80ciety, and the reasons which were given by Government at that time 
still stand. I do Dot think there is the slightest reason for going into thtlm any 
further. It was pointed out among other things that the schools have been for years
ever since I have known them-miserably equipped, and that extra money must be raised 
and Government promised that the money so raised should be devoted to the schools. I 
do not see t hat much more can be done. In regard to what has fallen from the Honourable 
MOULVTE RAPIUDDIN AHMAD, he is quite wrong about the Assistant Deputy Inspectors. In 
my division, that is to say the Central Division, all my Deputies have had orders for 
many years to submit to me personally the reports sent to them by the Assistant Deputies, 
and I have read them carefully every year before framing my own report. I confess I 
do not know what goes on in other divisions, but I suppose the same sort of thing. I do 
Dot think the time has in the least come when a~ahomedan Deputy is Deeded for the 
Northern and Central Divisions. I had a letter from the Inspector of the Northern 
Division a few days ago, in which h~ told me that apart from a few families in 
Ahmedabad, SUrat lind other towns, there are very few paople who wish to usa Urdu at 
all, and I do not think we should have a special offieer merely for these people. As 
regards the Poona Camp 8chool, I did not know that this question would be raised, but I 
think I Can prove conclusively to Government that we should have to go to enormous 
expense to provide a school which would really only interest the Parsi and 'Mahomedan
communities in the camp: as there were no buildings forthcoming for the school the 
question dropped. 

The Honourable Mr. SIDDHANATH DaONDDEV GARUD said :-Your Excellency,-The 
first question that is present before> the mind of ,everyoIIe here is the prospect of rain, 
for if there is not a sufficient rainfall within the next few days, I am afraid this Presidency 
will find itself in the grip of a much more serious famine than has eve!." been experienced 
in recent years. Last year was bad enough, and this year, if the prospects do not 
improve quickly, may perhaps p1;ove still worse. The fodder difficulty is already acute 
this year, and if the danger becomes real, I cannot imagine how it would be possible to 
save cattle. Last year the liberality of the,Forest Ddpartment kep~ us supplied with 
bales of grass and was instrumental in keeping down t'he price of fodder. The shortage 
of fodder was felt keenly in common with other parts of the Presidency, in parts of 
Dhulia and West Khandesh. and when we most required it there, the supply WI'S cut 
off perhaps to meet the still more urgent needs of Gujarat. Bu.t now if our wors~ fears 
are realised, I am afraid we will have to experience the same diffi(}ulty j;() a far 
greater extent, and unless some means are ddvised to keep these parts of Dhulia and' 
West Khandesh supplied with grass the question of saving the cattle will become a 
serious one. 

The next question which Government will have to consider in case of famine is the 
kind of relief 'Work that" should be provided in villages. In. one of th~ questions I have 
asked Government I have suggested that some surveys in connection with village irriga
tion 'works should be carried out and more money should be placed at the disposal ~f the 
Public Works Department for those surveys. I submit that if these surveys are made the 
department would be in a position. to place before Government irrigation schemes for 
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each district, which, if carried out., would relieve the situation. I beg to point out that 
durina' the last famine the work that was given to the labourers on the famine work was 
that of metal breaking, but that kind of wox:k is most unsuited to the agriculturi~ts and 
causes them great hardship. I would suggest that if we again find ourselves face to face 
with famine ~hich everyone wishes would not b~ the case, the village relief work should 
take the form of irrigation' work, so tha.t while it will give the agriculturists the relief 
they need, it will afford protection against fam~ne in future years. 

Your Excellency, at a previous meeting of the Council, I put a. (J.uestion to Govern
ment whether the railway from Manma.d to Malegaon would be taken up in the near future. 
I was told that it would not be. I have since learnt that a survey of that work has been 
undertaken and an estimate as to its probable cost bas beell arrived at. I submit that 
tne railway w'ill be welcomAd not only by the N:isik district but by the trade generally. 

Again, I a.sked Government at the last meeting of the Council about the revision of 
pay given to the subordinate clerical establishments in the Reyenna and Judioial DE.lpart
ments, and I was told that a. soheme had been. submitted to the Government of India. 
I may state that the difficulties of the clerks of the subordinate establishments in these 
departments have now become very aoute and people are anxious to know when the 
matter is to be taken up and at what time th~ decision would be arrived at .. 

Your Excellency, I heartily associate myseU with those previous speakers who have 
congratulated Your Excellency upon your successful administration. Those like myself 
who were privileged to come into close contact with you have realized what a keen 
personal interest Your Excellency has taken in the welfare of the people committed to 
your charge. I had the privilege of making a few suggestions on educational matters 
and I know what personal interest Your Excellency took in discussing them. The 
enlarged Cou.ncila wit,h non .. official majorities are a standing memoria.l of Your 
Excellency's broad sympathies for the people of this Presidency and the suooessful working 
of this Council is a tel'ltimony of Your Excellency's wise s~tesmanship. Every depart
ment of Stat.e has received. Your Excellency's careful attention and has profitted by Your 
Excellency'a interest in its problems. The agricultural community of this Presidency is 
particularly grateful to Y.our Excellency for the solicitude' you have shown in their 
welfare. The libera.l system of remissions and suspensions, which was introduced in 
Your Excellency's regime, is especia.lly appreciated hI them 8S a. great boon in the time 
of adversity. The improvement of the Agricultural Oollege and the Agricultural Dtlpart .. 
ment is another direction in which the a~cultare ~f this Presidency has been benefitted. 
And for all thil!, ~ a.ssur~ Your ElloellencYa TOU will long be remembered with gra.titude by 
the people of thIS Presulency after you have, left this country. 

The Council then adjourneq tillll.aO a.m. on Tuesday, the 9th Jul~ 19~2., 

By order of HiB Excellency the Honourable the GOfJernor, 

L. GRAHAM, 
Poema, 8eA Ju1V1912, Secretary to the Legislative Counoil. 
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The Honourable Mr. MANMOHANDAS RAMJI. 
The Honourable Mr. llAltsBALL }"'. REID, C.I.E. 
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His Exce11ency the PRESIDENT :-The Council will resume the debate on tho Budget. 
[he Honourable Mr. SHEPP"ARD. 

The Honourable Mr. W. D. SHEPPARD said :-Your Excellency,-I rose last evening 
n order to endeavour to clear away any misapprehension that may have been caused in 
~he mihds of this Oouncil by what fell from the Honour~ble Mr. BELVI, who I regret to 
(lotice is not present in his seat to hear what I have to say. In speaking yesterday on 
behalf of what he c'alled his division, i. e., the Southern Division, he referred to the 
condition of the ryots in that part of the country a,s being one of crude despair, and h~ 
quoted the instance of a ryot concerning whom he llad heard that seeing his eatt19 
constantly getting tbinner and thinner he was so much upset that he at last committed 
suicide rather than see them die. Apart from the impropriety of bringing such a story 
before the Oouncil without verification, I should like to point out th~t the locality' 
in which this is suppdsed to have occurred is not in the Southern Division at all, but i~ 
in the Southern Maratha States, although bordering on the northern portion of the
Belgaum district. But I sMuld also like to poin~ out that this ryot, so far as Government 
arrangements were concerned, need never have been in ~ant of fodder for hi3 cattle, 
because from the very beginning.of the scarcity at the end of last rains the Oollector of 
'Belgaum obtained permission from 'Go~ernmen£ to purchase fodder and store it at the 
stations in the north of the Belgaum district. Therefore, if the ryot reany possessed 
any large number of cattle, it was open to him to go to the Government Depot and either 
borrow the ,grass as tagai, 01' else pay for it in cash. Therefore, the story that the man 
killed himself 'because his cattle were getting thin seems to me a very "thin" story 
indeed. As regards the" crude despair" about which the Honourable Mr. BELVI talk$ , 
I must entirely controvert that statement. rl'he ryots of the Division are not in a state 
of" crude de$pair' H at all. The" severe scarcity" of which the Honourable Mr. BEtH 
talked was very partial. It occurred in about a quart~r of the district of Bijapur 
and a quarter of Belgaum and in about a. quarter of the district of Dharwar; and in no 
place has the distress been 's_o great that people were ever willing ~o come on to any 
nature of relief work. and I may say that one of the principal reasons for this is that the
two preVious seasons throughout the whole of that country were seasons of exceptional 
plenty. Therefore, to talk of ce crude aespalr'" and to bring forward this story abo1,lt the
suicide are quite unjustifiable' in the circumstances of the .case, There is one othe:t 
remark which has been made which I shoula like to notice before"1 sit down and that is the 
Honourabl~ member's complaint. to the effect that iJ;l spite of his having told the. O~)Uncil 
that the 8ket·aanadia were being unduJy red'uced', that red~tion had s~il! c~1;Itil,lued. 
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I remember his making this remark and walil inteI.'ested in hearing' him. say that in con
sequence of the reduction in the number of village policemen. it was no longer possible for. 
,him to travel about the district, escorted by f,I. 8het·aanadi. The Honourable membet 
'appears to be under the impression tbat the village policeman is intended to be sort of 

cc man from Cook's" or a. rt'presentative of some other Tourist agency. He consequently 
thinks tha~ he has something to complain about. It is not, however, the idea of 
Government tbat people travelling about the districts should be accompanied everywhere 
by a village policema.n. No such pretension would be put forward in any division. 
but the Southern Division, and his very remarks show how ma.ny sllperfluous policemen 
there used t.o be when anybody walking about the districji could call upon one of them 
to be his escort or guide. 

The Honourable Mr. G. P. MILLETT said :-Your Excellency,-The. Honourabl~ 
Mr. GARUD in his speeoh yesterday made reference to the grievances of the people of 
KMndesh because grass, which had been collected in KMndesh, was not available for the 
people of Kbandesh~ but was being exported ,to Gujarat. There may be some miscon
ception unless I explain the circumstances 'Under which the export has taken. place. 
When the rains failed last year there was an immediate scarcity of foddeX' in Gujarat, 
and it wa'!l necessary to undertake operations to provide fodder for Gujarat. At 
the same time there was not the same fear. at that time at least, of scarcity in the 
DeccM. We wanted to colJect a large amount of fodder in KMndesh for Gujarat, and 
contracts were given for a total quantity of 325lakhs of pounds, which was all intended: 
for Gujarat. The Collector of 'fest Khandesh foresaw that there would be some scarcity 
in West Kha,ndesh, and made his own contract for the provision of 50 Iakhs of pound~ 
of grass for his own district. The trouble we had from the very commencement was in 
getting laboQ.l to get in the grass. We tried to commence operations at the end 
of October and could not get sufficient labour. We could get no -anG to cut the. 
grass, which it was imperative should pe done at onCd. In order to get a fair 
amount in time the people had practically to be driven on to the work. We imported 
labour as well. but it was very inefficient, and the result was that up to the end of 
December we had a very small collection of grass. A very large amount of it was 
obtained after the proper season had passed. Whereas we wanted 3251akhs for Gujar.i.t 
we only succeeded io getting ~40, and while the Collector was to have been provided 
with 50 lakhs he only got 35. There was thus 1001akhs of pounds deficient in KMIl
dash alone. This reacted on the district afterward8, because after we had supplied grass 
to Gujarat and still continued to supply. the Collector of West KMndesh found ,his 
collection insufficient, and pe asked for 30 takhs out of the grass tor Gujarat. We gave 
him 10 lakhs of pounds and then. found it necessary to stop further supply as the claims 
of Kaira became more pressing. ,Also we expected that the wealthy inhabitants of 
Dhulia would m:l.ke a~rangements to ~ollect and bring in grass from the ,forests, 
because although 'Ye were not able to get more grass, there were stilllB:rge quantities of 

'grass in the Western Tli.lukas which the people were free to take for their own use on 
payment of four annas a cart-load. This was largely availed. of; in faot, thousands of 
cart-loads were taken away at that rate. With a little organisation on the part of th~ 
I)eop1e of Dhulia th~y might have gathered a grE:at deal of that grass, poor in quality, but 
good enough to keep the cattle alive. Thousands of people tookgrails from the 
:neig~b?1;lrin9 ~olkar's territ?ry ~here they had to pay B;s. 2 anna 1 per Qart and carry 

, ........ 
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it 30 or 40.miles:. In the Sdpuras they took gra!:s for four annas a carl~load. 'Whe~ever 
there 'Were roads enabling the grass to be ~aken away. Free permission was given to the 
people to talce grass in head-loads where they liked, and this was extensively availed, of. 
I think, with these few remarks I haye shown the Honourable Mr. GARUD that Govern
ment did all they could for the people of Kbandesh~ . , 

The Honourahle Sir PHEROZESHAH M. MEHTA said :-Your 'Excellency,-Ionly 
propose to say a very few words on the Budg~t on this occasion. I j lin my voice to 'th~ 
~omplaint which has already proceeded from the non-official members of the Madras 
legislative Council that the,arrangements, which were propounded by the New Reforms 
Act and which were supposed. to, be framed with a view 'to bring non-official members 
into closer touch with the preparation and discussion of the iteins of the Budget, are, as 
the ncn-official'members in the .Madras Legislative Council called it, more or less of a 
farce, not in the way of inveighing against any individual person, but under the stress of 
circumstances which could not permit the non-official member~ to take tha.t part in the 
framing and disoussing of 'the Budget which it was at first thought the new rules 
would allow them to do. Perhaps, Your Excellency, I would 'explain what 1 mean to 
convey ,by giving a concrete instance of this year. As soon as the Budget proposals were 
ready., we immediately proceeded w:ith the a~pointment of the finance committee. When 
the finance committee was formed 1, as one of its members; received the Budget 
proposals on a Friday anl was asked to attend the meeting of the committee to consider 
them on ~h~ following Monday. J think it wouid 'be recognised. that it is almost 
impossible for a non-official member to, m3ster the proposals prepared after careful 
conSIderation by the Finance Member within the time which waS'thus given to the 'non
official members. I did not attend ~he meeting on Monday, because I thought it was 
perfectly useless to 00 8,0 and because 1 had another important engagement on that day. 
I thought the deliberations of the committee would at least take such time as would 
enable me to go through the proposals and to be present on the following Tuesday or 
Wednesday to tak~ my part in its deliberations. Unfortunately the committee wound 
up--us affairs on that very Monday, and nothing rellla.ined to be do~e but to sign the 
final report made by the committee. It is perfectly true that when the Budget came 
again before the Council after it had ,been referred to the Government of India, it 
was open to the members to bring forward resolutioos on specific items. But I think it 
will be'~dmitted that the procedure by way of resolutions is one which is most cumbrous 
and hampers non-official members to a very great, extent in going over the various 
items, and even if they confin~ themselves ·to two or three principal heads, they find it is 
absolutely impossible to cover the various topics aod subjects. In the old days when 
this ar,rang~ment did not prevail, there was a great advantage in the general debate which 
was. ~llowed on the Budget during the rains in Poo~a. It was a custom hallowed by 
practICE!, and, I must say, blesse,d over and over again by Governors and Vicf:ltoys who. 
encouraged the general discus~ion of the policy of Government. Unfortunately Your 
Excellency has ruled that ~hlS debate must be confined within the narrow limits of 
items in the :Budget itself. From the reports which I have read in the papers as to what 
fell from the Honourable Sir RJOHARD LUlB yesterday, I find that h~ enjoined members 
to confine ~he~selves to the relevant matters in the Budget only; I confess fot o~e that 
the t}V~nty mlDutes allowed ~ven for that purposE) are not sufficient for' covering, what 

,YO'l mIght say, two or three Important heads. For instance, I should have liked to make 
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took place on the preVIOUS OyCaSlOn 10 the Conncil as regards restricted tenur B t 't '. ' . es, u I 
is always ImpossIble for me:ubers to place their views before the Council so as to be 
linderstood and foil owed \Vlthout going through the historical account of what has 
happen'ed in the past. That would in· itself ta.ke more than twenty minutes. In the 
'same way I should have very much liked to speak on th~ educational heads of the Budget 
and discuss the policy of Government as regards primary education, secondary education 
'and the higher University education. But it always strikes me that it is utterly impossible 
to do justice to anything that you might desire to place before the Council within the space 
,of twenty minutes. The honourable non-official member of H)-e Madras Legislative 
Council, who has raised this point, suggested that the finance committee should be made the 
standing committee throughout the year. and I put it to Your Excellency aud the Council if ~ 
'remedy of that sort may not prove.an efficient and practical one. From the remarks which 
fell from the Honourable Sir RICHARD LUIB and which I read in the papers, I find 
that he himself says t,hat the discussion of various items of the next year's Budget a.re 
already-proceeding. If that is so, it is very desirable for this finance committee to be 
converted into a. standing committee, ao that its members may have an QPportunlty of 
'discussing these questions as they arise, and may ',not have to wait till the end of the year. 
I do not blame anyone for this result, because so far as the way in which the finance 
committee can ,work is concerned, it is restricted by the preparation of the Budget 10cal1y 
as well as by the necessity of sending it for consideration by the Government of India. 
It seems impossible, if the present arrangement .is followed, that justice can be done
either by the members of the Government or the- non-official members. They are limited 
by the requirements of time for passing the proposals from one person to another. -The 
only ~emedy for this at present Seems to be that the finance committee should be 
transformed into a standing committee, before whom the Finance Member should bring 
forward his porposals as he himself considers them and thea send them on to. the
Government of India~ It appears to me that some remedy must be ,found to giv~ effect 
to the one great object of the reforms, which~ as Lord MORLEY distinctly put it, was to 
enable the non· official members to be in closer touch and contact so as in a manner to 
take a really efficient an,d active part in the preparation and consideration of the Budget. 

, The Honourable Sardar Rao BaMdur MOTI!.iL CnUNIT,AL said :-Your Excellency,
In supporting the Honourable Dr. NARIMAN'S request for more funds on sanitary and 

'medical institutions, I beg respectfully to urge that though Government have of lr.te
years sanctioned large expenditure on sanitary' works and are providing at; least on& 
dispensary at the Head Quarters of a Taluka, the provision for medical aid is extremely 
insufficient and miles of country have not a single doctor;. This state of things requires 
to be remedied as early as possible. In towns where th13re is' a Municipality, usually a 
dispensary is maintained and the fands a.~ the disposal of a District Local Board cannot; 
support more than one dispensary in a Taluka. The Government should therefore, I 
respectfully submit set apart a. . certain sum in the Budget, and, the Honourable the 
Surgeon-General should be asked' to draw up a prograinme foI" new dispensaries to be 
bpened during 'the next five years. In drawing up the programme, care sh,ould be taken 
that as far as possible dispensaries are so located that the country f~l' five mIles ro~od oan 
be served by it. I do not think, Sir, that my proposal is- extravag~t. ~t WIll only 
serve to satisfy the public to some extent a.nd will give far greateJ: llledical rehef than. can 
be had at present. 
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My friend the Honourable Rao BahaQl1r RODDA. has advocated the claims of the Edll~a .. 
tiona! Department and those {)f the servants, Clerks, and I!ldian officers serving in the 
Revenue Department for more pay. As so muoh has already been said o,n previous occasion~ 
in regard to the need of the Eduoational Department, I will not trouble Your Excellency 
with a repetition of 'the arguments. There are however two points which have not been 
S{) fully urged. One is in regard to the inspection of the Girls Schools. Government have 
been pleased to appoint an Inspectress, but her charge is so oxtensive that except visits a~d 
insnections at long intervals she is not able to undertake the administration of the Girls 
Schools. In saying tha.t the entire administration of the Girls Schools should be under a 
woman I am echoing the unanimous opinion of thA feminine world. I beg very strongly to 
urge that Deputy Inspectresses of Schools should be appointed, and the administration of 
the Girls Schools should be taken away from the Deputy Educational Inspectors and the 
Municipality and gi,ven to the Deputy Inspectress~!l. This can be done with the least cost 
compatible with the importance of the subject. ,An Assistant Deputy Educational In
'Spector may be reduced, and an independent lady appointed with the pay and rank of a 
Deputy. The Honourable MOBLV,IE RAFIUDDlN has urged that ,separa.te ¥ahomedan Deputy 
lDducational Inspectors for the Urdu Scpools should be appointed for the Northern and 
CeT'tral Divisions. If this is ,likely to satisfy and please my, Mahomedan brethren. "I 
'Support the request cordially, and ask Your Excellency's permiss~on to suggest hOlf ~t 
'could be done. There are two Mahomedan Deputies in the Northern Division, one of 
-whom may be posted to the Central, and the other to t,he Northern Division an~ tw:o 
Hindu gentlemen appointeQ 1n their plaoes. It will, l!e possible to reduce two appoint
ments of Assistant Deputies and extra cost on account of the difference be'tween the' pay 

( ot an Assistant and Deputy will not be much. The Honourable Sard~r N ARSINGJI h~s 
spoken about the Education of the Talukdp,rs. ',[here is no doubt Sir, that much has yet 

',to be done in that direction, but tha class of Talu~dars ma.y be said to be well off and they 
'ca.n very well put their shoulders to the wheel and with the ~ympathetic support of 
-Government have a college of 'their :own. . . 

\ , My friends tbe Honourable Mr. BEL¥I and the. Honourable Rao BaMdur RODDA. have 
's'trongly a.dvocatea toe, claims of the Deputy Oollectors and Mamlatdars to higher pay_ 
The former gentleman has so ably espoused the cause of these officers that he bas llofIeit 

-much fo,~ me to say .. ,The Mamlatdarfis an officer on whose help the different depart
'm~nts of the Administration are dependent. He is. the axle which supports the carriage. 
i-He is a 'v~ry hard. worked officer and jack of all trades, though I cannot say that he is 
'~aster of -none. He ought to have full knowledge of the Revenue, ,Finance, :Mu~icipal, 
-District Local Board and Magisterial work~ and general information of the wOl"kings of 
. oth.er Departments. His pay is scarcely enough .as compared, to the 'onerous duties he 
·performs, the responsibilities he has, and the position and inflnence he enjoys in his 
:TaJ~ka. :Simi!arly the-Deputy Collectprs are invested with the pOW6rs and perform the 
-d~tu~s which the Assistant Oollectora p!lU'form. The number of appointments in the first 
gra~e of Rs. 800 is one, and in the second ;of Rs. 700 only three and in the third graae 'of 

eRs.' 600. seven. In the Judicial Department, on the 'Other hand there is one J udgs o~. a 
'Sm~ll C~use Court -on Rs. 1,000, three on Rs. 800 each. ~hree first class Sl;lb-J udges pn 
~-s.' 800"and four on Rso 650.- I hope that Your Excellency's Government will be plea~ed 

~'to ~qu~l.~se ,~h~ n~mbet': of'the higher paid . .appointme11-ts of the, Dep!lty ,Collectors-m: the 
-'prCJP?rbon lD WhlCh they are held by Judicial officers by raising the pay of ~ome of the 
appOIntments of the lower grades. The grades of Ma.mlatda~s ought; to be,like th~~e- of 
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the seco~d cla.ss S.u?ordinate Judges. In re?,ard to the pay o~ the karkuns both in the 
Revenue and JudicIal Depart~ents I submIt they require immediate revision and the 
lowest grade of appointment should not carry less pay than Rs. 20 a month. 

. I have t~ invite the attention of Y oor Excellency to the i~portant questions of roads 

.i~ t~e mofuBsil. You: Excellency has been pleased to ,rule that G~vernment will provin-
clahse those roads whIch pass through more than pne District but Sir ther 'd , ,e are roa s, 
which though pass through one District, link two, for' instance the Broach.Jambusar d 
Anklesar-Sahol which go right up to the borders of the District, and are so'long that tt: 
;'3Te prope: objects to be treat~d a~ Pro~incial roads. The cost of their upkeep is a ve~ 
great dram on the Board and It WIll ralIeve large sums for .other important works. ' 

The Honourable the JA.'GHI'RDA'R of ICHALKARANJJ; Elaid :-Your' Excellency,-I hn~e 
'several times asked questions in this 'Counoil in regard to the proposed construction of 
railway between Pandharpur and Miraj and of a bridge on the ri,er. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1 must point out to the honourable member that he 
may not speak on raHways, because railways pre not subject to the authority of this 
Government. , 

The Honourable the JA'GHI'RDA'R of IOlIALKARANJI :~What t wish to lay before the 
• Council is that the M un,icipality of the place is willing to ,contribute towards the cost p£ 
building a bridge on the river and I request Your Exceliency's Government also to 
contribute' 'their share from the general funds. If that is do'ne it is possible that some 

• philanthropic people may come £orwln'd to supply the deficiency and the scheme of the 
bridge may be expedited. 1t wil1 bo recognised that the construction of the railway has 

· much to do with the building of the bridge, and jf the railway scheme is to be undertaken, 
it follows.that the question of building the bridge should also be considered. The question 
of building this bridge was started some twenty years ago and a sum of a lakh or two 

· 'Was actually subscribed for the .. purpose. bat nothing came out of it at that time. But 
now that so much is made of the fair which is held at Pandharpur every year, I think if 
Government were to build ,a bridge ther~, it would show the people that Government 

• are anxiolls not only for ,the healt,h 'of' the public but also for their comfort. I support 
the suggestion made by the H,onoura:t>le ~ir PHF.ROZESHAH that the ~inance Committ~e 

, should take the form of a. Standing Co~mittee.. :1 think if such a. thing is done it would 
, enable non·-official members to take au intelligent parI; ~ri the prepe;rati~~ and discussion. 
, of the budget proposals. 'Witq rega~d to what fell yesterday from my honourable friend 

Mr. BELVI on the quest.ion ?f the police" I may say that those of 11S who hav~ s~methi~~ 
to do with the administrat~on of villages, can vouch for this ~hat though the dIstrICt po1~ce 

. may not be quite 2.n ideal police. the assistance it giV'es to the vipage police in the investi
, gation of crime is, of much use, particularly whe~ the crimes are co~mitted in.consequ:nc~ 
; of factions in villages. It has b~en the experience of many t~a~ when ~here are fa~t~o.ns 
! in a village there is a tendency on ~he part of th~ village police to gIve protectIon or 
, shelter to the offender i£ he belongs to their party, ra~her than to bring him to booK:. I 
,may say only one word wjtq ,regard to the scarcity of fodder"and it is that so far as ~~e 

, ,prices o~ the food-stuff and wages of men are concerned, there has not been any materIal 
, change in the situation. ~ 

Tb'e Rono~rable Sardar OooPOOSW.!MY ;VIZIA.R~NGUM MOODLIAR said :-YOUT Excel .. 
t' lency,-As much has already been ~ai1f by the honourable member~ who spok~' before 
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me about the budget, I shall confine myself to general obse~~ations on the administration. -
But before doing so, 1 must not forget to congratulate the Honourable Finance Member 
for his labours and wisdom in the preparation of this year's successful Budget. 

Your Excelle~cy's thorough knowleage and wide experience in all branches of the 
administration have enabled Your Excellency to master the different. problems and to 
make due provisio:q for ~hatever ~~s found wanti~g in any of the branches of the 
adrpinistration. 

Education has received a sufficiont share of Goyer~ment support, which is illustrated 
in the annual increase in the number of ~ew schools, proper housing ,and accommodation 
for the~, and in the i~crease of pay of the 10w-p8:id .teachers. 

Agriculture which is rightly considered to be the back-bone of the ,country, has 
received Your ExceUeJlcy's warm support, an,d ever.v year large grants are made in the 
budget ~or the advancement. of agr.iculture. The foundation of the Agricultural College 
at.Poona, agricultural schools for,the sons of agriculturists, the establishment of co-opera
tive credit societies, the .Agricultural As~ociations in the diiIez:ent districts, all these mark 
the amount of intet:est, support, and encouragement extended by Your Excellency to 
agriculture. 

Science and comm~rce had thei~ share of Your Excellen,cts support, as will be seen 
from the establishment of scientific laboratories and the College of Commerce. 

Medical relief and medical scienoe bear ample testimony of Your' Excellency'S care,. 
love and sYP'lpathy for the suffering'poor, as a numbe\" of hospital!? and dispensaries have 
sprung up in so many places, new buildings. for the unfortunate lepers and the lunati~s 
have been proviaed, and they have been removed from their less commodious quarters in 
the 'City. 

Thus every Department has received Your Excellency'S due consideration and support. 

The Poona City Municipality which was labouring for the last 20 years for an 
efficjent drainage anq. water-supply and which was ,considered quite beyonC! its means. 
although their necess~ty was urgent, have now come within its 'reach. All this is due to 
'Yollr lJ1xcellency's sympathetic feelin~s and kind considerations. We.hope, that in future. 
Government will continue the same policy and -deserve the blessings of the public. 

. Besides, in appreciation of the work of Officers of the several departments, titles and 
'gifts are annually bestowed b~ Your Excellency, ;which is a very grea.~ encouragement and 
inducement to' them to do good and loyal service to the State . 

. ' So far .everythin~ is <,l~ite satisfactory. But the present outlook is very gloomy 
Ind~ed and casts a deep shadow oyer everything. Nearly a month and-a-half of the 
rai~y's~ason has go~e wit~out any rain. The'Kharif crop which ought t~ reach half its 
growth ~y this time .. has not yet been sown. The price of fodder for cattle has ris~n 
. abnot:mally high. Rs. 30 for a 100 bundles of Karbi was never heard. of before this. 
~eans t~:e~ bu~dles for aTUpee, which i~ i?sufficient food for o~e working bullock. 'A 
poor cultivator 1S supposed to ha.ve two head of cattle at least, if not more~ How is he to feed 
th~m ? ~hus hundreds of cattle find theil' way to the slaughter house. . It is our earnest 
hope and prayer that we may soon have plenty of rain, and that at. least the later Rabi 
would be a bumper crop,. so that, it would in II measure compensate for the failur& 

.o,f the first. . . 



Should Government in the meantime be pleased to relieve the Rayah! of th " t " "." ' ruf presen 
distress or even allevIate theIr l1ufferl~gs to a. cert~in extent, they WQuld QVer be indebted 
to Governme,nt and shower everlasting blessings on them. 

The Honourable Sardar DA.VAB. KAtKHoSRO E.oALJI MQDt ~aid ;-Your Excellanc -I 
have to join my voice in harmollY with what has already been spoken. This is th!'last 
budget during tbe term of Your El'celleQ.cy's teij.ul'e as Governor and it presents the 
SRme satisfactory features that have charaoterised two previous budgets. All ~hese 
budgets bave been very satisfactorily framed and successfully worked. There is ~o 
reason for any complaint. If there bas been any complaint Your Excellency has tried 
to remove it. There is no doubt that; non-official members would like to be associated 
more and more in the preparation of the budget, but it is not pra.cticable or advisable 
to appoint a permanent standing finance- committee, ~ha bulk of proba.ble member$ 
would be found to reside in different distant districts aud they cannot be brought easily 
to the bead-quarters. Tbe ~resent arrangem.ent of preparing the budget is a satisfactory 
one. The proposals wet:e cOIlsidered- by a. Finance Oommittee and tho pt'esent arrange
ment had caused-satisfaction" It is necessary that the officials should have an effectioe 
voice in the preparation of thE) budget. T~e officials who know the wants and require
ments of every distriot could not be kept in the back ground. Their experience should 
prove very valuable in the preparation of estimates. It is ~tUl'al that nQn·official 
members may desire a larger voice in the prepara.tion o( thE! hlldget, but I submit that 
day wi~l be very distant when larger powers could be given to them. I think no case has 
been made out in favour of Sif PHEROZESHAH'S proposal. The Finance Member has always 
giveIl careful and sympathetic consideration to the proposals of non-official members ~or: 
larger expenditure on particular heads that they might have advooated. 

The Honourable Sir RICHARD LA.MB, replying on the debate, said :-Your Excel4 

lency,~It will be quite impossible fOf me to attempt to reply, within the half·hoQ.t· 
which is allotted to me, to all the points wbiQh have been raferred to by 'V3fious .honour" 
able members who have ilpoken in this debate, I shall tberElfore have to select only suoh 
as appear to be capable of being dell-It with very briefiy in the time at my disposal. I 
will first of all assure my friend the Honourable Mr. FAflULBlIol 017R~IMBHOY tha~ tha 
Pancbayat Bill is still under consideration. I have Jihe hono~r of being in charge of that 
Bill and I share my honourable friend's regr~t that it is not yP.t ready to present to the 
Counril. At the present moment the clauses of the Bill which deal with judicial p:>wers 
which may perhaps be vested in Pancha,Yats are under the co~side~ation of.m~ ~onourable 
colleague Mr. Chaubal.and when Ihave received ~hlil benefit of hIS adVIce as to l~dlclal matters 
I hope to be able to get along with the Bill,. It will, bowever, take,some time yet:. The 
Honourable Mr. F AZULBHOY also referred to the Viramga.m. customs hne, and I am glad to 
be able to assure him that this also is not escapi.og the attention of Govern~ent. I can
not Bay more on this occasion tban that the deliberations and discussio~s whloh have taken 
place on the matter have been referred to the Government of IndIa. A$ regards the 
Bombay-Sind Railway tha£ also is a question which is hardly capable oe ~ei"ng referre~ to 
in this Council because as His Excellency pointed out, rail w.ays are not WIthin our provlDce 
to deal with. J So much I may say-that the cost of construction of that portio~ of tbe 
I" h' h" l"k' , . " 1 " b" mined and that portion may IDe w lC IS I ely to prove a commerCIa success IS emg en , 
be undertaken •. Some remarks were made 011 the desirabilitl of providing.a woman-II 
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college; on that 'point I cannot say any more at present than that my lionoUrabl~ 
eoUe8ltue in charge of the Education Department is examining the question and will not o , 
allow it to fall out; of sight. 

, 
-The Honourable LALUBHA.t SAMALDAS referred to same action reccntiy taken iniMadras 

fot the encouragement of afforestation or the growth of timber on waste land's and roadsides. 
We have beeu doing a good deal in that direction in this Presidency also. The preservation 
oftrees bas under a scheme devised by the Honourable Mr. ORR made very great adva-nce~ 
in the Ko]aba and Thana Districts, and in Kolaba we have also issued ,regulations regarding 
the growth and protection of trees. Quite recently I had the pleasure of passing orders for 
tbe reduction of the assessment of certain Survey numbers, as a reward to the occupant fof' 
tne care taken of trees. That is a policy we have adopted, and which we shall contin!le. 
As reg~l'ds the Deccan, -it is true we have not' done so mucrh, except, that instructions, 
have been issued' with regard to the aI"eas which have beeit removed from the charge of the 
Forest Department to that of the Revenue Department. Instructions have been issued that" 
it-is tbe duty of the l~tter to maintain and foster the growth of trees in these forests. In 
Kha.naesh!a goo a deal has been done. The good work was commenced under the Collec
torship oE Mr. LroNEL ASRBURNER and 'the work is being continued under the direction 
ot the present Colledor, 'Yr. SIMoox. In the matter of the encouragement of the growth of 
trees on private lands and also in the matter of the systematic and scientific planting of 
trees on' roadsides, r do not know whether we can take anything from MadraS' which win 
be of benefit, -but I -will' examine the whole question. 

As regards the procedure for the preparation and examination of the Budget, I do not 
feel that I am called upon to follow the Honourable Sir PHEROZESTlAH MEHTA-in going into this, 
question at present. It appears tp me that so large a question as this, "iz., an alteration 
in:tne rules and regulations which have been pubHshed under the Indian Councils Act of 
1909 isnot'a proposal whic~ can be taken up as an inoidental question in the discussion efthe 
Budget. But I may observe that the idea of a Standing Committee of non-official members 
examining the Budget, as it is, prepared in th~ Accountant General's office and the Finance 
Department of the Secretariat, is totally impracticable and totally without precedent in, 
any country in-the world. 

I am glad ~o observe that several honourable members have taken advantage of the 
Bugge~tion I made yesterday. that ideas might be put forward no~ as regards the prepar
~tio_nl ,of next year's Budg!'lt. 1 should be glad if I could give a little more hope that 
these suggestions ~ill carry effect in the preparation of the next year's Blldget, but I am 
s<?t:ry to say for the most part they do not appear to be of a character which can be 
~mbo~ied in the Budget. The Honourable Sir lBBA.HIM RA.rrIMTOOLA referred to the 
p~,ovision for the Prince of Wales Museum. I have not been able to get the papers 
to look up what has _been done in the matter, so I speak from memOTY and am open to 
correction, but I believe the attitude taken up by Government is- this ~ Out of 't.he 
~pta.l cost ot the scheme it is not proper that Government should bear more than a 

. certain proportion and when that proportion has been reached,. whether by contributions 
?f Government in cash .or by red~ction of the charges for establishment and pla~t, then DO' 

fnrthe,r contribution is proposed. to be made by Government" an~ if the charges for
establIshment, tools and plant exceed the amount which Government pay as part of their 
contribution, the excess will have to be paid by the Trustees of' the Museum. nUt 
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Ronourabll? the. Chief. of Ichalkaranji has referred ·to the bridge at fandharpur. At 
pr~ent I do ~ot know In the least what has been Clone a.bout the bridge, but I understood 
him to say contributions had been collected and some sort of indication had been given 
that it would be taken up by Government. I will see what is on record and what it is 
possible for the l'ublic Works Department to 41. 

I ' 
The Honourable Mr. HARCHANDRAI VISHINlJAs referred to Sind and hoped that although 

,on this occasion it was ~ot possible. to separa

r 
(revenue a.n~ ex~endit?re for Sind it might be 

done on a future occaS1On. That lS to me a proposal whIch IS emmently ~istasteful. It 
appears to me to support the idea. that Sin is a separate unit which may be regarded 
as apart and different froD;l the Presidency. I look upon Sind as an integral part of the 
Presidency, and it would not be right or de~able to earmark separately the revenue and 
expenditure from that part of the Preside~cy. I do not think: any question has arisen 
from Gujarat that the revenue and expenditure of the five districts there should be~ ear
marked off, or from the ten Maratha districts or the fonr Kanarese distriots, and I do 
not think it is at aU desirable that the six distriots in Sind should be earmarked 
separately in this way. Apart from the undesirability of the proposal the mere endeavour 
to carry out this idea would be full of difficulty. It would be easy to put down expendi
ture in the province of Sind itself, but how much of the expense of the Presidenoy Itself 
is to be debited to Sind? Sind is part of the presidenoy and a portion of the cost of 
Government would have to be debited to it. There are several officers-the Surgeon
General, the Director of Publio Instruction, and others-who exercise authority and work 
in Sind. How much of their pay and the cost of their establishments is to be debited to, 
Sind? The thing is impracticable, and eVen if practicable, it is undesirable. 

The Honourable Mr. RODDA referred to the necessity of raising the remunera.tion of 
the subordinate services in the Revenue and Judicia! Departments. He seems to have 
Qverlooked the provision in this year's Budget of Rs. 48,000 on acoount of subordinates 
in the Revenue Department, and Rs. 25,000 on account of subordinate iudicial services. 
Thus already three quarters of a lakh of rupees has been voted for th.e improvement of 
the pay of these subordinate officers. At the moment I cannot say whether this 
represents the total cost or is only for a portion of the year, bll\ at any rate the amonnt 
has been included in the Budget. 

Then the Honourable Mr. BELVI referred t6 the Mamlatdars. ' r presume be is not 
aware that quite recently the scale of pay and grading of Mamlatdars was thoroughly 
discussed and was referred to thp Government of India. '{'he Government of India 
orders have been rec~ived and the grading has been.improved. The oost of thi~ provision. 
was include~ in last year'i4 Budget. We shall not be able ali present to improve any furthei" 
the pay of Mamlatdars. We have already done as much as we can with the approval of tba 
Government of India. 

He referred also to Deputy CoUectors. This question has also, recently been under 
consideration, and at the time when it waS resolved to amalgamate the separate lists which 
existed for Sind and the ,Presidency proper, the question of the amount ~f re~rading which 
was neoessary was considered and submitted to the Government of India, WIth the result 
that at present it is not possible to take up the question afresh. The question in regard 
to the Deputy Opllectors has only recently been dealt with. and we cannot now. do any mor~ .. 
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One reason put forward for taking uP; the question of the De~uty Colleetors appears to be 
that recently we did something for Assftant Collectors, and th~ Honour~ble Mr. P~REK~ 
said that it followed as a matter of 100'ib that as Government dId somethmg for ASBlstan t 

I:> , 

Collectors they should do something for Deput~ CoUectorR. This is a sort of logic which 
I am unable to follow. In \the case of As,istant Ool1ector~ there 'Was a. serious block in 
their prospects, and it was impossible t,or them to obtain a reasonable situation in the 
service without excessive lapse of time, hen~e the ,Government's provision for them. The 
Deputy Oollectors we did not find in such difficulties, and although we made some small 
alterations in the grading, it'does not follow that because we found particular circumstances 
in the case of Assistant Oollectors and no such circumstances in the case of Deputy Oollec-

I 

tors, we must do the same for the Deputy Ocillectors as for the Assistant Oollectors. 

The Honourable Mr. BELVl referred also'to kulkarnis. I regret to have to repeat what. 
I Have more than once stated in this Oouncil, but the fact is we cannot, undertake the 
improvement of the remuneration of the hereditary villaga accountant until we can be 
satisfied we are getting good men to fill the,vay,ancies. I have often said the watandar 
system stands in the way. We cannot at present secure good village accountants, partly 
because the J'epresentative watandarB decline to serve in person and prefer to appoint depu.
ties, and partly because their term of office is five years only and as soon as a man gets into 
_ the work he has to give it up. We therefore cannot undertake to improve the remunera~ion 
until we have it;nproved the system. I have suggeste~ on previous occasions that if 
Honourable Members can suggest some method of dealing with the hereditary watanddrs, 
some method by which we could secure good service, -we should be glad to improve 
their remuneration. Up to date' we have r~ceived no suggestion. The question 
is still under consideration, and until t can get a suggestion as to how to deal with this 
old and effete system I can do nothing to improve the remuneration of kulkarnis. 

Mr. BELVI referred to the enhanced fees in secondary schools, and he said the 
proceeds of this enhancement came to the paltry sum of Rs, 36,000. He represented this 

.as paltry to the Government, but to those who had to pay an excessively heavy bu.rden. 
His argument strikes me as an inverted representation of the case. Thirty-six thousand 
rupees distributed among a large number of people represents the payment by each person 
of quite a small SUJD. but when it comes ipto the coffers of Government my financial mind 
is such that I do not regard it as a paltry sum at all. I am very glad to get it, and I don't 
think, it would be at 0.11 wise or could be regarded as consistent administration for Govern
ment to discard next year a scheme which h~s,been introduced only this year. At least it 
must be given a fair trial, and I am therefore unable tq accept the suggestion. 

Then again as regards the police, my honourable friend had much to say regarding 
the very large expense under this head, and he suggested that we might very well reduce 
expenditure on district police and increase it on village police. That idea appears to
show a certain lack of proportion. I In -the conditions prevailing in former days, the
~illage police may have conceivably been sufficient for their purpose, but I do noli think that. 
In modern times, when communications and Railways are extended all over India and 
crime passes from province to province with the greatest facility, any responsible Govern
~ent could, to any large extent, deal with organised crime by means of village po1ic~. If;. 

IS absoI.utely ne~essary tha.t there should be Presidency police capable of dealing with 
large crIme, and If the cost IS great it is one which has to be incurred because if we get. 
JIlen who are inferior for the work they have to do they maY'do a gre;t amount of barm.. 



,It :s neeessB.l'Y to have men of good quality, and, tc} get them we mURt pay goo!1 money. 
The necessity for pa.ying the police better has been suppprted very Ijtrongly, no ,doubt. 
quite unconsoiously, by the Honourable Mr. PARE~lI, who also held forth oq the enormous 
expense we are iJicurring on the police; and he rea.d extracts from the repor~ on the Police 
by the Commissioner of the Northern Division pointing out that in 19Q7, 1908 and 1909 the 
CommissioD~r found tha.t there was So serious lack. o~ efficiency in the police work. These 
years were years in which the re-organisation of the police had not come into force in 
the Gujarat Districts. It is 9nly since 1909 that tbe re-organisation' first began to be 
brought into effect in those districts, and if it was the case that previous to the re-organi
sation the police were so inferior it was at least 80, good ground for doing something by 
fe-organisation to improve that condition. 

1 might speak more on the subject, but I pass to another question raised, which has 
a ,direct connection with the .Budget, and that is famine. When I included in rqy sp~ech 
yesterday some remarks as to the resistjng power of the r8oyat, I was not aware that the 
Honourable Mr. KAR.A.NDI~AB was going to make some ob,servations in an exactly, opposite 
sense. I Il7aintain that t.he resisting power of tl;te raJat has shown itself to be good, and 
that this saved. us from formally declaring famine in the past year in a great number of , , , 
districts. .If there bad been no greater resisting power in the rayat in ~he la,st year than 
in 1900, we should have had to declare famine in at last 12 and ,perbap!l in 15 districts. 
As a matter {)f fact we declar.ed it in only one, and that distri.9t w~s not occupied by 
ordinary rayatl;l, bu~ by a " jupgly" a.~d unl;let~ed ,population. As regards the general 
situation ~d conditit;>n pf the rayats, I find in to-98.y'8 Times qf India a quotat,ion from 
the official report of the Vankan~r State: IC The people who would ordinarily feel the 
pinch of famine first are the l~bouring classes, but their cOlldition having greatly improved 
during the past decade they ,do not experienc,e any distress except that they have to spend 
some part of their savings. They get plenty of work, and their wages have not been 
affected to any appreciable degree. There have been no cases of emaciation, starvation. 
or of aimless wandering among a.ny class of the people. There were only a few cases of 
destitute people, whose numbet: can be counted on the fingers, who required to be looked 
after by the State. For such people provision has been ,made. As regards the cultivatorfl, 
most of them did not require any material help from the State. The distress among 
cattle, though very great, 'is far less than that in the last famine relief." Those are 
words quoted as regards a. native State in Kathia.wa,r, but I hold that they apply 
throughout the whole Presid~ncy, and I maintain that the l'esistiog power of the rayat 
has been shown to b" in this year what I described yesterday. The Honourable Mr. BEr.~I 
took a very de:pre~sing view of the effect on aur Budget of an unfavourable year. He 
said, so far as I can remember, that if the year proved to be a bad one ~)l~r Budget would 
be entirely upset, and the discussio1;l, of our views would have been a sheer waste of time. 
Apparently he conceived that if once a bad year came our financ& would break down. I 
do not take that view at al~. I must say that" the menace of the year finds and shall find 
me unafraid t', and my reasons for not being afraid are first the resisting pow~r of the 
ray~t, second the fact ~hat we have at our credit with the Government of .India. a sum 
which I £!Oppose is something like 65 I8.khs, of rupees to meet direct expenditure .on 
famine, and third for indirect expenditure we have our own balance of 60 ~s, which 
is three times. the prescribed minimum. Further, we have framed our Budget m such a 
way that we can, if required, reduce o,ur expenditure on, certain heads so as to provide for 
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in~irect exp~nditure. Even iF the year WE're one of the worst and there was a ,complete 
failure' of the rains throughout the Presidenoy, we have the power ta. borrow from the 
Government ot India to maintain the administration of the Presidenoy, and we have thetI" 
defi~ite undertaking that in case of extreme- calamity our finanoial relations ~hall be re
adjusted and they will let us down lightly.' If it be a moderately bad year we shall win 
through, I hope, without upsetting our ~nances; if it be a bad year, we shall have to 
eoonomise, but without 1 think throwing our Budget out of order. If it be an extremely 
bad' year we know we shall be able to a.rrange with t~e Government of_ India for means to 
deal with that calamity. 

The lIonourable Mr. LALJ,UBHAI SAMALDAS referred to the possibility 'of the 
re.examination of tasks and, th~ giving Qf discretion to Colleotors in the watter of tasks 
under the Famine Code. That has already :been d~ne in the Panch Mahals. During the 
curr~nt, year, when the C~llector '~eported to Government on the question of declaring 
famine, 'the question ~f tasks was fully 'discussed and discretion was g~ven to him under 
certain restrictions to reduce the tasks. Similarly if famine had to be. deola,red in 
Ahmedabad, 'Kaira, and other districts we should nob expeot a too gre!lt inflexibility in 
the application of the Famine Code, and we should consider ,whether the local conditions 
aid' Ddt justify a aepa~ture from the. exact pre'scriptions of the Famine (Jode. The 
Honourable Mr. GARUD referred'to the class of famin~ 'Works. He must have overlooked 
the faeb that since 1899-1900 we have prepared and have kept up to date year by year a 
fami,ne progra.mme ,for each district. We h8;~e ~ngaged spec~al officers ,to survey tracts 
for fatnin~ works ~nd 'prepare lists of relief works in every. distriot. There is a famine 
relief progt:amme for public 'works and viliage -works, which is examined every year, and 
coines u~ every year to Government lor sanction, and provision'is made so fa.r as possible 
that tllese works shall be useful and will pot result in piling up big mounds of metal 
which nO one will ever use. " " 

The, questIon ~f fodder pperations bas come under notioe. I am glad to inform the 
}Io~oq?bl~ :Mr. LA.LLUBRAI that his suggestion about a conference is 'one which bag already 
oc~";rred t~ Jl!.e. The result of, commuI).ications between myself, the Agents of the railwayEl, 
thE? ;S:,on~urable, Mr. :MILI,UTT, and the CQmmis~ioner of the Northern Division, is that Ii 
,conf~r~nce will be held at Ahm~dabad in ,the cQurse of next month between All'. MILLETT, 

the Co~mi~sio~er, the railway, companies, and the, Col1eotor~ of the districts ooncerned. 
Th~~ p~s al~~a9Y been. arranged. I,dQ not doubt that. 'the conclusions they may artive at 
will bE? o~ very great a,ssistanoe to us._ I am bound to ~confess 1" do not think we ha.ve 
,been quite as thorough ,in_ our fodder operations tbis year as' c~n:ceivhbly 'we might have 
,been~ I;>artly ,bec!-'use of ,a want of co-opefation betweeJ? charitable funds, the railway. and 
Goverl!-rpent., ,~hat is to ,~ay, things were taken up as they ca.n:ie along. Nothing was 
arranged peforehand as to the exao't sphere of work to be allotted to, and the method of 
co-operation be~weEm,' charitable 'funds, the railways and' Go,el'Dme~t, with' the result 
,~hat\ ~q.e r~jl,ways. were getting !1emands 'f~om GoYernment, oharitable 'funds, and private' 
lmpqr~ers ·to ca.rry g~'ass.. It was difficult to deal with all th()se demands. They'were 
ba~~flsed by demands fGr the. carriage of ooal as well, but at any rate they did their beSt 
to deal with demands for carrying grass from three sources at once. I hope the conference 
will h.e able to devise some means by which tbis demand for transport; which is perhap's the 
most lmpor~an~ of the whole series of points to be' considered, will be met, and also that the' 
conferenoe may be ~bl!3 ,to clevise ,some means by wbic? the 'railways can get the demands , , 
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for transport of' grass comfng in under a l'egular and a systematised method. The charitable 
fllndlf~have worked with the greatest cordiality with the district officers, but here 
again their demands have not been egactly co-ordinated with" those of the Collectors. O:Oe 
Collector has been ordering grass on his own account and has also been getting grass: 
from charitable funds. It has been very difficult for a Collector to make out exaotly how 
fat' his demands are being met from these various sO~lroes. If nexb year should turn out 
to be a bad one for fodder. it will be necessary to do as we did in 189.9-1900 and put 
an officer of ~xperience on special duty -in connection with graBs operations. This year 
we did not detach the Senior Conservator, :and he has had to dQ all tbis fodder work in 
uddition to his ordinary duties. Next year if neOElssary we will take him off his ordinary 
duties and put'him in charge of the.fodder arrangements genera.lly. 

'l'here are still 'one or two questions regarding general finance. The Honourable 
Mr. MANIIIOHANDAS did me the courtesy ·of sending me beforehand a oopy of the speecb 
he intended to read. Any honourable member who intends to read his speech will be 
conferring a favour on me if he sends it beforehand, so that I may see what he is going 
to say and look up any necessary papers on points to 'which he means to refer. The 
Honourable Mr. MANMORANDA.S referred to the general aspeot of our finances. This 
subject is also dealt with to '80 great extent by, the Honourable Mr. PA.REKH. Why the 
latter selected the year 1903·04 for the making of his oOiliparisons is a question whioh is 
rather obscure. . I hav& 'DO doubt my honourable friend has made a study of the.,finanoial 
history of the Presidency, and if that is so he must be so well aware ·as I am that 1903-04 
was the last year but one under the old settlement. It was the year next but one preceding 
'the introduction of the current financial settlement. It was als.o the last of the bad years 
following the bad famine of 1899·1900. Anlone who is acquainted with the financial history 
of the Presidenoy and the terms of 'our finanoial settlement will know that in that year we 
had n0 funds. They had been completely exhausted by the big oalamity of 1899-
1900. We had to work on such. funds as we received from the Government of India. So 
,far as the provinoial settlement was conoerned we were una.ble to> run (lUI!' own show. 
Under such cil'cumstanoes the expenses of administration had to be cut ,down to the 
lowest possible limit. No measures of ,improvement or development :were possible in any 
'branch-everything had to be kept running on, the lines on which it had been run with· 
out attempting any adva.nce in any direction. This is the year which my honourable friend 
selects as the basis of his oomparison with our curr.ent expenditure. Since then the provincial 

,settlement has l been completely revised. In 190.5-0.6 there was intz:oduced a settlement 
which,is rega.rded as a. liberal one in respect of this Presidency. Since 1911 the settle
ment has again been revised and again we have been treated liberally by the Government 
of India. We have now, as .compared with 190.3-04 a provincial revenue which is ampl~ 
lor current expenditure and also for the undertaking of long deferred matters of develop. 
:ment whick are necessary in all branches of, the administration, and which had to be 
,deferr~ during the years preceding 190.41-05. That being so. it appears to me that a 
,jusp and .accurate Qomparison as regards the growth of, our expenditu,re is not made by 
.3electing the year i90;3-04 and the ,ear 1912-13. I think in comparing the expenditure of 
these two years my honourable friend ought to have allo.wed for the immense difference of 
con~i~ioDs which existe~ between the two years. That, as I gathered from his speeoh" he 
did ,not do. J,alll perfectly free to admi~ that since"the introduction of the settlement 
in 199';-Q3...-that is to 813.Y, it was settled" in 190.4-0.5 and came into operation in 19Q5-06-
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undoubtedly our expendihure has increased very considerably. What I:maintain is that it 
has not, increased out of proper ratio to the growth of our revenue; that although our 
expend iture has increased it has not increased out of proportion to t~e increase of QU~ 
revenue. I am bound. to, say that I should regard it as very bad finance if we did 
increase our expenditure in undue proportion to our revenue, and that 1 should look upon 
it as equally bad finance to hold back our expenditure, below'the growth of onr revenue. 
I QO not think there is any call upon any Government to pile up' balances of revenua 
unutilised when there are many works and branches of the administration requIring 
expenditure. I think with these remarks it becomes un~ecessary -for me to look at aU 
closely into the figures which the Honourable Mr. PAREKH gave relating to various-heads 
of expenditure, viz., the Revenue Department, Excise and Forests. He referred 
also to Land Records as a revenue .. earning department. I do' no~ regard it as a 
revenue~eal'ning department of the administration. Collections are made by the revenue 
~stablishment on the land recor.;1s, but the Land Records Department has :nothing to do 
with the collection of revenue. Theil' principal busines$ is to prepare and maintain th e 
Record of E,ights-tbat is a very useful thing, ht/.t it is not a paying thing, it does not 
hl'ing us any revenue. 

As regards forests, cnce more to repeat myself, we have to -expend on, forest~ a 
considerable amount of money because con siderable areas Df the forests are ulldeveloped. 
We have as managers of estates to spend money. on developing pur- estates. Several 
areas which contain valuable material :ire as yet unorganised and require the preparation 
of working plans. The work proceeds steadily, not quite as fast as I should like, hut it 
do~s pl'oceed, and by degrees we are bringing under organised working plans all the 
developed property we possess, and we are going cn developing the undeveloped areas~ While 
this process is going ,on, it is inevitable that there should be a heavy, percentage ot 
expenditure in relation to revenue. It would be a -great mistake to neglect to develop 
those ,areas, which will be a source pf increased revenue in ~he future. FUJ'ther, iJl a , , 

consideration of the expenditure Dn forests we must keep in view the assets which we 
derive from our forests which do nOli appeaL' in our returns, and which do not appear'in 
our. columns in cash. We must. consider the value of the pr()duce which is removed from 
the forests by the people without payment, a~d we should not fail to consider the valuable
service which the department renders by conserving for the people the produce of the 
forests, which otherwise would be recklessly wasted by the people. 

Then there is one more small point to which I would refer, and that; is in reference 
to the contrast made by the Honourable Mr. M.lNMOIUNDAS between the growth in the 
expenditure on the Medical Department and that on Civil Works. My honourable friend 
appears to overlook the fact that civil works are not a department by themselves. They 
include works for different administrative departments of Government. When there
fore he talks of the increasing el:penditure on civil works he is complaining of increased 
expenditure on works fol' sanitation, education, polige, and. otJ:1er general administrative 
purposes. The Public Works budget this year includes not less than Rs. 6,92,000 which 
are for medical. and sa.nitary 'Works and for works for. drainage and water-supply, 
a~~ that budget lD~ludes in a.ddition Rs. 2,39,000 'under the heading medical. Thus the 
CIVlI ~o~ks ex~~ndlture includes Qver nine lakhs of rupees for medical and sanitation, and 
t~e:e IS 1D addItIOn, Ra. 3,74,000 for education. Therefore, to complain' of the growth of 
clvlI works expenditure "8.nd contrast 'it with the expenditure under other heads' is to lose 
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sight of the fact that civil works expenditure includes expenditures. which are actually 
for the same objects as the expenditure under those other heads. 

His Excellency the PRESIDRN'r said :-We have had an interesting discussion on 
which many minds have been brought to bear on the affairs of our Presidency, throwing 
light- from many different sides upon our administration. Nothing but good can re$ult 
from such a free expression of the views of honourable members. You may be sure that 
Government note those views and are ready to adopt them when thel accord with 
reason and are practicable. 

I am glad to gather that the general progress of the Presidency is admitted on all sides 
and I hope that honourable members who see that progress will never lose an opportunity 
of contradicting the miserable statements of de cay and ruin which one too frequently 
comes across. It is a fact that we are moving, an d moving far and fast. If, as the 
Honourable Mr. KARANDIKAB and the Honourable Mr. BELV! h,ave pointed out, there is a 
reverse to the picture in the loss of cattle, which we all deplore, that is not in our power 
wholly to prevent. The work that has been done to save cattle by private efforts- and by 
Government servants, in spite of some minor defects, has been altogether admirable, and I 
am sure that this Council recognises the sterling value of this work and its beneficent 
results in minimising loss. We are, and we must, be largely.dependent on a somewhat 
capricious 'rainfall. AU that Government can do is to be fully prepared to deal 
promptl, ~nd adequately with famine and to press ~ or ward such irrigation works as are 
practicable. Honourable members will have learned with satisfacti{}a-.that the wor~ of 
the Nira Right Bank Canal has been sanctioned by the Secretary of State at the earnest 
desire of ' this Government. The carrying out of this project will employ much labour, 
and it will revolutionise the agricultural conditions over a. considerable area of the Deccan. 
I trust that another great project of the same kind, the Gokak scheme, will be sanctioned 
and begun in the time of my successor, Thus only can we counteract the defi<liencies 
of rainfall, which are occasionally inevitable. 

My ~onourable colleague has dealt with many of the speeches to which we hav8' 
listened, and I will mention but a few points! -only. The Honourable Mr. F.lZALBHOY 
C:URRIMBHOY referred to several matters in which'I am deeply interested. I hope that the 
Village PancUyat Bill may be laid before this Council in September. I need not tell 
honourable members who are students of history that Village Panchayats were never 
universal in this Presidency. The Bill must, therefore~ be ~ tentative experime~t in tbe 
direction of restoring IJ. form of village Governm~nt which was never more tpan partial. 
The experiment will be very interesting, ILnd it may-lead to.-useful,developments. 

The Maritime States of Kathiaw~r have 'made proposals which will enable the 
Viramga.m's customs' to be \ abolished, and Govel'nment bave strongly advocated these 
proposals. There is a possibility, that I may live officiany to see' the abolition of that 
most inconvenient anachronism. I earnestly trust it may he so. 

, , 

I agree with what the Hono"Q.rable Mr. F.lZULllHOY and the Hon.ourabl~ Dr. NA.R[MAN 

said about the education of girls. I have often pointed out that by educating the girls 
we shall indirectly give a great impulse to the education of boys. I do not think that 
Government; ca.n be accused of neglecting, the girls, though if our resources permitted 
we should like to do plore for them. It is my opinion that tbe time has come for the 

a I.Ol-121 
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&t}i'b1i~bmetl{6t' 11' Ll1dies· Art College' iiI Bo~ba1. and tbelieVd that' such, an' {nstltutioir' 
will soon 'become an accomplished tact.' . 

, With thtJ exception of Mr.,BELvI, Who has f9rgotten the new scholarships provided in 
thc:t ,Gote~Dment H,igh Schools. I think that Honourable Members generally realise the 
greah 8dva~ces whioh have been ,made ill eduelation, and especiall,.. in primary educati6n. 
!fhBlloud,demand for the,latter was only beginning when 1; came to India, but ill the last 
iite"yea.rs Gov~rI1ment has advanced wit)". reoord 8p~e(J in spreading educa~ion ~mong the 
masses. 'rhe Budget for 1907·08 provided Ra. 15,30,149 for primary eduoatlOn. TlIp 
cu:n-ent B u~get provides Rs. 29,56,~68, an inorease of Rs.· 14,26,719. In the s~me 
period, :the to'tal Provino~al F!xpenditure on education has ris!3n' from Rs. 44,90,110 to 
it/;. 66,'35,516"an inor~h.B_e of' Rs. 21,~5,'406. In these nte years 'We ba'Ve p~o\7ided for' 
2~4~~ ~d~itiOnal.'primarl ~bhbo]s. ~I1 average ot nearly 500 a year: but for reasons' 
which bre weli-k'D6\\rIi, it is' 'not possible to maka fixed a.nnual lnctements. 1 do not 
think th~re .ia tiny EleriOU8 dr~erenc~ between the 'tiew$ 6t the Itonol'lrable Dr. NARIMAN" 
an<1 'the'lI'onoutable Sir lBftAitut R.!lUMTOOL1. Both would agree that universal provision 
til the best kiha tor the medical setvices and lor education is desirable,'and that is what 
Govet.tlmen~ wishes they were in a position li9 make. Sir lBRAHtlt RAHIMTOOLA. &ays in 
effect: Cc Make a,tl the medical and sanitary advanoes that you can, but do riot do it at 
th~ expense of' education." Unfortuna.tely, Government bas 'only one purse, Mld it is' 
not 'fi1~ed to repletion. H, therefore, vie deoide to tuild Ii bridge urgently needed by' 
the people of a district it may 'be said in a sense 'that we are robbing educatIon. 
Dr. NAimtAN, on the other hand, 'points out. with perfect truth that the public demand as 
expres'sed in speech 'Bnd,'writing is much louder On behalf ot the eduoational than of the' 
medical services, and he bids 'us not to "be carried 'away too far by this demand. Well, 
gentlemen, we aro hying to preserve an even balance of judgment lLnd if we take the 
Honourable 'Mr. MANMOHANDAS'RAMJi's figures we have for the past five years made an 
itlC1'MSe bf 132 'per cent. on education and 126 pet cent. on medical services. I hope that 
honourable members will agree that we have not done badly as rega.rds both of .these 
very impbttant public ~equirements. 

~he Honourable Rao Bahltdut" RODDA caUs our attention to the' need for increasi,ng 
salaries in the lower branches of the administration.. I am sure that he is not unmindful 
of the fact that we have done a good deal, and are doing'more, for the Educational Depart ... 
liient. Il.fld 'f\1e have 'not neglected some other branches of the administration. . I tnust 
point 'out. however, that all such measures increase the percentages to which the Honour .. 
arble Mi' . .]\1ANMOHANllAtS and the Honourable Mr. GOKULD.A8 PAREKH: have referred. WEt 
cannot secure inQompatible advantages. 

I note the remarks of Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAR MEHTA and assure him that we 
wish the influence of non-pfIicial memb,ers to be ~rought to bear on our Budget., but I 
8ugg~St iu the most friendly spirit possible that he has not taken full advantage of the 
opportunities he already possesses. Budgets are very like each other, and jf he had 
mastere4 the Budget of last year he would not have found mucb difficulty in discussing 
that ~t, this ye~r, especially it ne 'bad been Il.ble to be present at the meeting of the 
StandIng CommIttee. ~hen he bas the opportunity of moving Resolutions at nUr next 
~eeting here in September. If he notices any tendencies in this Budget, of '\Vhioh he 
dIsapproves he can make them the subject of Resolutions whioh the Counoil and Gorern': 
ment, can duly eonsidel' when prepa.ring next yeat's Budget. ' 



'I concul'entirel, with w'hati tnY' hononrable colleague Sir RIORlRD t.U1B has said about 
the prospects of this yeal". I trust honourable members will not give way to discourage
ment and despair, for which there are no adequate grounds at'present, Years in which the 
June rainfall was la.rgely in defect have proved good years in the past. May it prove so 
tliis year . We must remam bel' that. these matters lie in highel" hands· than ours. All 
that Government can do is to be fully prepared, financially and othel'wise to deal with an 
emergency, and I can assure this COlincil that we are 80 prepared. ' 

BILL NO. VII OF 1912 (A. BILL FURTHllR' TO AMEND THE' CITY 
OF BOMBAY.IMPRqVEMENT ACT,l89S). 

His Excellency the' Pn.:£SIDENT said :-Before calIing tlPOll my honourable colleaO'ue 
Mr. OHA-UBAL, to move the fi1'8t reading of the Bill further to amend the City of Bombav 
Improvement Trust Act of 1898, I am obliged to rule out of order the amendme;t 
which stands in the name of the Honourable Sb PREROZESHAH MERTA, We have 
before us an amending Bill only. It is clearly: impossibl~ to permit an amendment, 
not to this Bill only 01' to anything the Bill contains, but to the original Act. Further, 
the amendment is one which wou~d revolutionise the constitution of the Improvement 
Trust and almost transform it into a committee of the Municipal Corporation. That 
might be a good thing or a bad thing;' but it conflicts violently with the expressed 
intentions of tM GO'fernment of Bombay, the Government of India, and the Secretary 
of Sta.te when: the original Improvement Trust Bill became law. The question of order 
now raised has boen decided on a previous occasion in 1909, when a general amending 
Bill, which includeif the Improvement Trust Act in its scope, was before this Council. 
On that occasion the Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAR MEHTA asked this very pertinent 
question. "There is," he sard, '~a certain amendment proposed to a portion of the 
City of Bombay MunieipaI Act. Does that lay open the whole of the Municipal Act 
fot amendment ~" The ruling of the President, sir JOHN Mum MAOKENZIE, was 
emphatically expressed in the words, Ie Certainly not." That ruling was in my opinion 
perfectly sound, and I am obliged to repeat it today. It is, of course, open to the 
hono1l1'able member to proceed towards the attainment of his objects by resolution in 
this Council or by bringing in a private Bill. 

• The Honourable Sir PHEROZESBAH MEHTA!-Will your ExcellenQY permit me to 
eite other rulings on the question v' 

Ris Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1 should be very glad if you would send them 
to me priv~telYI but I am afraid you cannot discuss and ·argue with the President on 
this occasion. 

The Ronom-able Mr. lL BO' OHAUBAL said :-Your .Exc~llency,-I beg to move the 

The Hono111'&ble Aft:. M. B. CIIAUBAL Bill furth 
moves the first reading of .. Bill further first reading of Bill No. VII of 1912-a er 

~ amend the City of Bombay Improve- to amena the City of Bombay Impro'fement Act, 1898. 
ment Act, 1898. 

" The sUbject' of the amendment of th~ Aot has been before Government 
practically since 1904 and before this Council from 1907, Bill No. II of 1907 
wr the purpose was actually moved in this Council b1 Sir Edmund F~ton in Mareh 
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1907 and ·was read for-; the first time on the, 22nd. of June 1907 by Sir Steynit;1g 
Edgerley and referred. ,to a. S~leot Committee. In the course of the discus~ions. in. the 
Select Committee 80 many radical alterations :were .suggested and' fresh provisions intJ:o
duced, that the Bill becam~ to all intents and purposes a ~ew Bill whioh, if it ,had 
been proceeded with, would provably have required to be reintroduced in the Council 
and submitted afresh for the first reading. It appears that the majority of the Sel~ct 
'Committee finally agreed to a draft of the Bill upon the condition that this Government 
obtained 'financial assistance for the Trust from the 'Government of India amounting 
in one w!ly or another to a crore of rup~es. It was, however, useless in th~ then condi
tion of the Government of India's nnances to appeal: to that' Government for such 
assistance with any hope of success. Thus the basis of the agreement with the majority 
of the Select Co~mittee broke dow~ and that Bill was iJ;l consequence withdrawn by 
Sir John Jenkins at a meeting of this Council on the 21st of JUI;le 1900. . 

The result of this withdrawai was that along with the provisions which may have 
been conte~tious, the amendment of the Aot in those respects in which it was urgently 
l'equired for the ordinary and efficient working of the Trust's operations also fell through. 

I . 

In June 1909 how,ever, a little before the withdrawal of the Bill Government had 
issued a. 'resolution setting out the lines on whioh they wished to see the development of 
:Bombay City carried out; and in this resolution Government i~timated that they were 
prepared to take such measures (a) in t~e natwre of legislation a.nd (b) in th, direction of 
{",rnishing assiBtapce to tke Trulft', financest a~ might b~ calculated to enable the Trust 
to press forward vigorously such of the measures suggested by Government for th0 
development of Bombay City as lay within the scope of their operations. 

In accordance with the invitation contained in this resolution the Trust after some 
correspondence as to how far the Trust were prepared to follow Government's programme 
foJ:. the development of Bombay ,applied early in Janual'Y 1910 for legislatirJe assistance 
representing that the amendment of the Act in respect of some points was' urgently 
required in order to remove certain disabilities which seriously 'hampered the Board in 
their dai.1y business transactions, or unduly restriQted the sphere of their ,utility. These 
pointa had all bean inoorporatedin the draft Bill No. II of 1907 and the Trust now in their 
application dealt with them seriatim and explained whioh amendments were required. 

t.>n this application, by November 1910, a :fi~st draft of the amendment bill prepared 
on the ~es s.uggested by the Trust wa~ ready, and on full consideration of the Trust'li 
CO'2lments and those of the Municipal Commissioner thereon a revised draft was prepared 
in February 1911. In the meanwhile Government were anxious to asoertain the exact 
condition of the Trust's finances' and had for this purpose in December 1907 addressed. 
'tne Board calling for a cleaT statement of the finanoial position of the Board, and for a 
definite programme of its work, which Government considered essential to have before 
them ~efore a case could be made out for further state aid. It was not, however, uniil 
November 1910 that Government received a oleal' expOsition of the finanoial resources of 
the Trust conta.ined in a lucid note on the eu bject prepared by the' Chairman of th& 
Board, the Honourable Mr., J. p. ORR, .C.S.I., whom Government in their resolution 
congratulated on this ad~irable piecq of work which-gave a terse and oomprehensiv~ . 
View of the Trust's fina.nces in the past and as careful a forecast of its future progra~mQ 

, -
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, as possible. This -statement made it possible for Government to proceed to address the 
Governme~t of India. with the view ~ obtaining tne futancial assistance, to which, they 
had recognIsed 3 years before, that the Trust had an equitable claim. This ,a.ppeal to 
the Government of India was very 0 portune on aocoUnt of the large balances in their 
hands for the ~ear 1910·11 and re~ulte in the ttove:rnment o~ In~ia'~ placing at the 
disposal of this Government a hbera grant ~ 50, laos of rupees for payment to the 
:Board.' It was considere~ that ~his Su taken ~ conjunotion with tbe as~istanoe derived 
from the amendment of the Act of inca poration of the Trust would enable the Board 
to proceed with the programme laid own for. it. ~he amendments of the financial 
clauses of the Act wltich Government p oposed fortunately received in the main cordial 
support both of the Munioipality and't e Trust though each body made oertain resena
'tions on the subject of further assistant to the Trust. 

Of the proposals for improving the frust's finances th~ee we!e provided for in the 
draft bill 'whioh was espeoially revised f~ the purpose in May 1911 :- , 

, Firstly, seotion 72 was a:mended s~ ~s tCt require the Corporation to pay annually 
'to the Trust a. fixed proportion of their receipts under the general tax whereas now 
under the existing section they can pay w~at they like up to a. ma.ximum o~ 2 per cent. 
of Municipal assessments. t 

Secondly, section 79 (3) which requkes the Trust to distribute their profits of any 
year betweop. Government and the Municipality wall proposed to 'be abolished. 

Tnirdlg, in considerQ,tion of t~ese concessions to the Tl'ullt it was proposed to. abolish 
'Seotion 73 whioh entails a net contrilmtion of something ovel' one lac from the 
-Corporation to the Trust. 

This bill .of May 1911 walt sent to the Gov.erlltllent of India. and the Searetaryof 
State for sa notion in June 1911 apd its inttQdllctiQn wit.! sanctioned by the Government 
of India in August· and by the Secret!1ry c:>f State in, Ooto~er' subject to -certain 
reservations. . 

Government meanwhile however had under consideration certain ,commeuts on 
the bill received from the Muni~ipal Commissione; an,d. th~ Trust in August 1911 and 
io Ootober they decided to introduoe into the bill certain new provisions f,?r the benefit 
of the Trust and the Corporation. The bill was ':lcco~ingly :revised in J?eoerober 19~~ 
a.nd finally approved by the' Governor' Gene~alin Counoil in Janu,ary 1912; but ~ ~wo 
of the new provisions involved important questions of principle, -viZ., olause 21 abolishlDg 
the Trust's debt to Government and the Corporation and clause 19 'nlaking-- the 
Corporation the reversionary heirs of the 'frust a fresh sanction had to be obtained. from 
the Government of India and the Secl'etary of State and it was not until the 20th of 
May, that the Secretary of Stl,l.te wired. ,his sanctiop. ,. I 

, It ,will thull be seen that.the present bill, though it has pllssed throug~ many'stage:, 
eIr!-bodies amendments on the points dealt with'in the revised dra.ft of 1911 on th~ ~~t B 

application of 1910 for legislative assistaNce and the points dealt with in their fl.p~lic~tlOn. 
of Febmary .1911, for financiaZ assistance. But the important point for notlca 18 to 

• bear in mind the e$act 8cope of the pres~nt bill and ,to note that it does not p~f~ss to 
,be, ap.d.;}Vas neve~ jntended to be a complete substitute for the:. bill of 1907. As orlgrb.a.lly 
drafted it embodied little more than a few amendments urgently required by the Trust 

J 101 ... 122 . 
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out of those agreed to by' the' !e1ect committee in 1907 kn fulfilment 'Clf Government's 
'Promise bf legislative assistance; and later o~ in fulfil~e4 'of their promise of jincmcia', 
assistance, certain clauses embodying the finanoial amendments agreed upon between 
the 'Trust, the .corporation and Government were rdded• I , 

. It may be that the Aot requires mor~ thoJough revision but as the amendments 
de~ired would be of a conten~ious. :natur~ they Uave been, deliberately set aside for the 
tim~ being in order ~a.t there may be no f.urthe~ delay in 'introd~cing the amendments 
which are urgently required. i . 

J , • 

. As It is, the ilelay in the int~oduction of the bill has made it necessary to give 
"- retrosp~ctive effect to Qlause 23 repealing seotion'f 9 (3) in order that the Trust may, aa 

. Was contemplated whe~ ways and means for i!mOVing the Trust's finances were under 
discussion, bet~een Government, the Corporatio and the Trust, retain their profits for 
the year 1911-12 (about 2'91a08) instead of ma, ng them over to the Municipality. 

Outside th~ financial' . .clauses already re1 ed to, the most important of the new 
clauses affeoting the policy of the Trust are the: following :-

,Olause 9 which gives certain relief t10wners whose property is notified for 
acquisition under section 2 in cases in which there is a long delay 
befOl:e declaration under se ion 2~. 

Clause 10 which deals with the poorer classes' accommodation schemes. 

Olause 13 which enables the Board to gradually widen roads, as,the.Yunicipality 
do by the setback prooedure. 

Clause 23 which vests certain plots on the Flats absolutely' in the :Board and 
requires .that the remainder should. be permanently appropriated as 
open space for .the use of the public. 

·(Jlause 39 which requires the Trust to deal only with the Bank of ''Bombay 'or 
some other :Bank prescribed by Government, 

rOlause 35 -which deprives the J;Joard of their right to make further recl!1ma.ti~n 
in Back Bay. 

and'I will now take these clauses in order and explain why the amendments have been 
treated as urgently required and therefore included in this bill. . . , 

Clause 9 aims' at redressing a long standing grievance of owners of properties 
required by the BQard for .the purposes of their schemes. 

Under section 49 (2) of the existing Act, any additional value given to a property 
"'by additions or improvements made after the date on which it may have been .notified 
under section 27 for acquisition under a scheme, is left out of count in assessing the 
value of, the P!operty. for the p~poses' of determining compensation to be paid by the 
,Trust; but ~cquisition proceedings do not commence till after the date of declaration, and 
~here bas sometimes. been a.n interval of several years between notification and deciaration. , 

., .It is a serious griev:anc.e to om;ters.that they ha~e been kept during this long inter
'Valm a state of uncertainty. as to. whether their property is going to be acquired or not, 
while at the same time they.are unable to undertake any improvement for fear of losing' 
the.oapital Bunk in it. , ' , . _ _.' . - . . 

'j 
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, T kinds of relief arti. 'provided by ',the proposed new seotions ¥7.A. and 27D. In 
~o moh buildinc:p is in progress at date of notification it is proposed to give the 

.(lases In W o. d 'th h ·'ti £ th C 11 to disoretionary power to requIre the Trust to prooee WI t e acqUlsl on or • 
~theOan~ in other cases it is propos,ed to limit the period ot uncertainty tQ one year by 

. '~g the owner the ,..ight to require the Trust at the end of one year from the date of 
glVI fi ' 1 . hd f • 't' notification, either to acquire the property or to de rute y WIt raw rom a.cqUlsl Ion. 

,'1 the latter case the property oannot be again notified for another two years, and 
d:ring this period the owner.oan safely can.y out any contemplated improvement~ with 
the certainty of. securin~ ~ull compensation for them, should the Board de~lde to 

acquire his land after all. 
It is felt that these reliefs should be given to property owners at once and cannot 

fairly be postponed until the complete revision of the Act is undertaken. 

, Clause lO.-The Board already have powers under sections 25 (3) and 31 (3) to 
'provide aooommodation for the poorer classes in connection with the schemes or the Doard, 
It is thought that this important work may be materially stimulated if the Board are 
given power to co-operate with employers for the provision of accommodation for the 
poorer classes of employes. Just as under seetions 38 to 40 of the existing Act tne 
'Board provide accom.nl.odation for the Police, building chawls f-or Government and 
ultimately recovering the cost thereof from Government in the sh~pe oI annual rent 
spread over a lease term of 60 years, after whioh the whole property becomes vested in 
,Government; 81) under the proposed new sections 02 (a) to 32 ($') the Board will be 
,empowered at the instance of employers to build chawls for their employes. On com
pletion of the building, the employer will enter into possession of it as the Board's lessee 
for a term of not less than 28 and not more than 40 years at a rent calculated, so as to 
'recoup to the Trust by the end of the term, all the capital they have sunk in the scheme, 
together with interest to dl:lote. The conditions of the lease will be such as to ensure 
,thatthe chawla shall be used for the accommodation of the poorer classes C!nly, at 
reasonably low rents, and 'that the investment . shall be made quite secure for the Trust. 

It is understood that several Mill Companies are prepared to take advantage of 
this scheme, as soon as the Act is amended. They will be accommodated by getting 
the capital at 4 per cent. from the Trust. and on the other hand the Trust will be 
enabled to carry out one of the main objects of the original Act, namely. to get large 
numbers of the poorer classes sanitarily housed, without loss of the capital sunk in the 
soheme: whereas hitherto they have had to keep their housing schemes within much 
narrower limits than was originally contemplated, because they lose heavily on all their 
chawla, through ~avi~g to let them at lower rents than are required to ensure an annual 
return equal to the interest. and SinkinO' Fund CharD'es on the capital expended. on the 
chawlscheme. 0 • 0 . 

. There need be no limit to their chawl building schemes under the proposed sections, 
~nd l~ view of the large numbers of poorer classes who are at present living in grossly 
msa~tary ,d~ellings, it is highly desirable that there .should be no further delay in 

,makmg cO-operative ohawl Bchemes legally feasible. The disappearance of this part 
of the. old bill was regretted in 1909 When it was withdrawn-but it is believed that 
~he prov!si~ns _in the presen,t' bill, adopted as they are after consultation with Sir 

, ITR~ts THAXER2E't. who~e:.interest in' the subjeot 'is well-known, Will be more 
accep ab e to employers of labour and will be ~a.ken advantage of more readily by them. 
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, Clause 18, set-back,.--At present the Trust;s pnly way of.improving existing means of . 
communication fJ.n1t facilities for' traffic is by the undertaklDg of a street Bcheme undet 
section SO •• This involves immediate acquisition long before the widening of the road 
is actually requir~d for traffio purpoaes, and the Board thus become saddled with heavy 
unremunerative oapital expenditure while property owners are u~necessari1y disturbed. 
Further, the: Board have to ear-mark funds for finanoing the whole soheme at once,. 
and thereby oripple'their resources which are more urgently required in other direotions. 
Under the set-back ,procedure acquisition is spread over a o~nsiderable number of' years 
a.lld ,no very large ,sum is to 'be provided for any particular year. The Boatd's Qbject 
is obtained if lands that will ultimately be required for broadening roads are left 
unaequired until their Qwners wani. to build upon. them. when the neoessal1' strip can be 
acquired under ~he, set-baqk sections, ,in order to escape the expense of acquiring the 
land ~fter,a building has. been erected upon it. There are some important main .roads 
which the ~oar~ would like t9 see ultimately br~adened i but for want of funds they 
are unable to put f01'W!1rd an ordinary street scheme for this purpose, and until the 
proposed set-back procedure is legalised they have to stand helplessly by, while buildings 
are put up upon the ~trips they would like to acquire, thereby enhancing the cost of 
'ultimate acquisition; obviously th6'longe~ the legalisation of this set-baok procedure is 
delayed, the more the ultimate post of the scheme is enhanced. 

It is proposed to introduce a new sectioll 'OA ~abling the Board to lay down 
thefr o,wn set-back line under,the ordinary proced'ure f~r stroot sohemes and requiring 
the Corpor~tion to acquire land for and at the expense of .the Trust under the set-back 
s8ctionfl 'Of the Munio ipal Act, whenever the opp~unity permits. 

Clause 83 {l)-Tlte Flats.-Under section 60 (2) and (5) of the Act as it now stands 
the Board are precluded from letting any part of the ,Iats for human habitation or on 
any but a sufferance lease and from. allowing any but temporary structures to be erected 
thereon. The Flats consist 'of 14 plots of which plots A, B, 0, D and N are large, while 
the rest are small and straggling. The special restrictions just cited are suitable enough 
for plots B, a and D because they were for many years the dnmping ground for the 
citr refuse, and it must be marly years more before the soil can be purined: but there 
is no. reason for applying the same restrictions to the other plots. They only depreciate 
them and make it difficult to dispose of them. Plot N for instance, is Ieas~d to the 
Western India Turf Club as a Race Oourse and it would yield a much better rent, if 
it could be leased for a long term of years so that buildings could be erected on. It is 
a.ecordingly proposed to confine the restrictions to plots At B, C and D. to permit the 
leasing of plot N under Government oontrol for no more tban 30 years and to vest the' 
remaining plots absolutely in the Board. , 

Clause 33, Banking.-The Government of India have made it one of the conditions 
on which they have sanctioned the introduction ot this Dill that this clause should be 
inserted so that Government may have the same control over the banking arrangements 
of the Improvement Trust as they, have over those of the Port Trust. The Clause 
l'equires the Board to deposit their surplus balances with the Bank of Bombay or such 
other banks. all Government may. from time to'titM prescribe. . 

Clause 35, re reclamation. in Back Bay,'is'inSerted in pursuance of ' the, arrangement 
between G~vernment and the Improvement 'Trus,t

e 

~y, which'the latter have ~gleed to 
, : 
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the withdrawal of their right to make further reclamations in Back Day in order ,that 
the way may .be ~a~e clea:t' for Government to take up ,the new Rechmation 
Scheme and on conditIOn that the Trust: be made sharers with Govern ~_4.' th •• d Ii mWLII lU e anticIpate pro t8. 

The remaining clauses of the Bill connote no change of the Board's adminis
trati~e policy, but ar~ .mainly directed towards increasing the Corporation's powers, 
olea rIng up of obscuritles and doubtful points in th~ existinOl Act supplyinoo minor 
~missions in the Act and removing anomalies created by defects

O 

in it~ wordin(JI~ lIost 
of them are sufficiently explained ill the statement of objects and reasons; but a few 
words of further explanation on some of. the more important clauses involving changes
that are not merely consequential may be found helpful. 

Among the clauses by which the Corporation's powers are increased are the 
following :-

Olause 'l provides means by which if the Improvement Trust are not pushino> 
on 'With the improvement of a represented arE'a Government can at the instanc~ 
of ,the Corporation require them t,o pass a decision on the representation and even. 
to carry out schemes which they have decided to abandon or keep in abeyance. 

Olauses 8 and 11 extend to 3 months the period of 30 days now allowed. to 
the Corporation for consideration of a Trust Scheme before the scheme can be sent 
up to Government by the Trust. 

;Amongst the clauses which clear up obscurities and remove anomalies in the. 
existing Aot are the following :-

Olallse 12, '1'8 Police Accommodation Schemes.-The amendment is directed 
towards making the procedure for vesting the site required for a Police Accommoda
tion Scheme in the Board more olear, and saving the Board from having to raise 
a loan in order to pay Government the oapital' value of the site when it is on 
Schedule C land. It is proposed that Government should merely resume the site 
instead of making the Board buy it under section 43 (6) and then recover the 
Furohase money in the shape of rent. The proposed section further, provides that 
the Municipality shall get the full market value pf any land in Schedule. D taken 
up for a Police Acoommodation Scheme, and not only, as now, its original schedule 
value plus the capital epent by the Trust in improving it. 

Olause 14.-As section 41 now stands, the Corporation are liablf) to surrender 
to the Trust for inclusion in a public street any land vested In them, even jf them 
be a building· ullon it. It is recognised that- they ought to get compensation fol" 
any building, and the section is therefore amended so as tQ limit their liability to> 
vacant land. On the other hand, the Board will be empowered to, take over from 
the Corporation' any part of an existing public street for an!! of the purposes of a 
Trust scheme and not onty for inclusion in a new street. 

Olause 15 is intended to make it clear that service passages are not streets,. 
and therefore not subject to the prescriptions of section 45 (I), but yet may be 
taken over by the Commissioner for maintenanoe at the Trust's cost, whioh will be 
a far more economical arrangement than, the present system of keeping up & 

separate Trust establishment for the maintenanoe of service passages. 
::I 101-123 • 
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Olause 8fJ.-A t 'the request of the Corporation sections 80 to ~2' are to be 
smended by clause 32 on the lines of sections 110 to 112 of the Oalcutta. 
Improvement Act, so as' to make it clear that should Government take over the 
property of the :Board for default, any profits they may make shall be payab}e 
to the Corporation as a set off against any Bl1m the Corporation may have had to 
make good on account of such default. 

The following are the chief clauses which supply omissions in the existing Act :-

Clause 17 empowers the President of the Tribunal of Appeal to try and 
deoide points of law and procedure in the absence of, the Assessors. This will 
result in some saving of time to the Asse~sors and some saving of cost to the Trust. 
I may be permitted to add,that a point mentioned in the papers about the wan~ 
of pOlTer in the Tribunal to enforoe the attendance of witnesses has not escaped 
the attention of Government and care will be taken to"· insert a provision to that 
effect in the Bill ae it will next come before you from the Select Committee. 

Clause 20 amends section 53 by giving Government power to prescribe not 
<>nly the manner of raising a loan but the time at which it may be raised. 

Clau8e 22.-The Trust debentures are deprecia~ed for want of a provision in 
the Act authorising payment of interest to the survivor of joint debenture holders 
and making the receipt of anyone of several joint bqlders valid in the absence 
of any objection by the otbers. Clause 22 supplies this want. 

Clause 23, sub-clauses (4) and (6).-lnstances have occurred in which it was 
considered desirable either to exchange or acquire under the Land Acquisition Act 
lands vested in the Trust under Schedules C and D of the Act; but difficulty wa~ 
-experienced in affecting the consequential adjustment of the statutory liabilities 
of the Board owing to the lack of any legal provision for modifying Schedules a 
and D. It is proposed by Clause 23 (4) to supply this deficiency and to empower 
the Board to hold lands other than those sbown in the original schedules that may 
l)e transferred to them by Government or the Corporation on the same terms as 
the original schedule lands. By Olause ~3 (6), it is proposed to empower Govern .. 
ment to alter mistaken entries in the schedules and deposited plans. Many of the 
Trust's practical difficulties in disposing of the lands in question will be removed 
by these new provisions particularly those difficulties which arise from the inter
mixture of scheduled lands with other lands acquired by the Trl1st, because it i&~ 
impossible to salI, as a single builQing site, a plot of whicb different parts are to be 
l;eld on different tenures. 

Clause ~6.-Under section 76 all receipts by the Board except sale proceeds, 
bave to be credited to the General Account. It was doubtless not anticipated, 
wben tbe act was framed, that it would be found desirable not to sell lands, but to 
lease them for 999 years; and to aocept lump sums in composition of the 999 years 
rents. The Board have however, long since adopted this policy, because the outright 
-$ale .of ~and leaves them with ,no 'such power of control over the houses subsequently 
bui~t, as they secure by certain clauses in their leases which give them ample 
:samtary control over these buildings. Had the Board acctpted lump sums in 
composition of rents, those sums would under section 76 have been credited. to the 
General Account, and there would 9onsequen'Uy have been every yea1: huge suiPlusea 
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'which under section 79 would have been pai~ over to the Municipality,leaving the 
'l'rost very few sources of revenue from which to meet the annual interest and 
Sinking Fund cha~ges upon their debe!1tures. This difficulty will now be met by 
tho proposed amendment of section 64 embodied in olause 26 which enlarges the 
category of receipts that may be credited to the Oapital instead of the p-eneral 
Account; and includes tberein premia levied on the granting of leases and sums 
paid in composition of rent. 

Pending amendment of the Act, the Board have had to refuso to accept sums in 
~omposition of rent: but for tIle past 7 years they have inserted in tlieir leases a clause by 
·which such composition sums may be paid by the lessees, as soon a~ the Act is amended. 

I .have now dealt with aU the important clauses in the Bill. Tile only clauses 
"I have not dealt with are a few non-contentious clauses of small importance borrowed 
from the original Bill at the request of the Trust, e.g. clauses 2 to 6, 23 (2) etc., and a 
n:umber of clauses embodying amendments consequential on some of those I have dealt 
with, e. g. clauses 16, 18, 21, 23 (5), 24, 25, 30 etc. 

I may perhaps draw special attention to clause 18 (3) which is consequential on 
.the aboliLion of the Board's debt. When schE'Jiule land is resumed the capital the Trust 
.bave spent in improving it is now made good to them by a reduction in the amount of 
.tbeir capital debt on which they pay 3 per cent. interest to Governm.ent or the Municl
.]lality. When the debt is abolished the capital spent in improvements must be made • 
good by cash payment and clause 18 (3) provides accordi.ngly~ 

I now formally move that Bill No. VII of 1912, a Bill further to amend the City 
'Of Bombay Improvement A-ct, 1898, be read for the nrst time. 

The Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAH M. MEHTA said :-May it please Your 
ExceUency,-In ribing to offer my observations on the nrst reading of this Bill, I confess 
I he~rd with astonishment the speech made by the Honoul'able Member in charge of 
it. Your Excellency, I cannot help firmly but respectfully complaining bitterly of 
the treatment which, as set forth by the Honourable Member himself, has been 
accorded to the Municipal Corporation of the City' of Bombay in regard to the 
preparation o£ this Bill. From the account' given by the Honourable Member of the 
'way in which the amending Bill was prepared, it was perfectly clear that everybody 
who lIas anything to do with it-the Improvement Trust, Government and even the 
Municipal Commissioner,-has been over and over again consulted in the preparation 
and revision of the Bill. But the Corporation, which has most to do with it, has been 
left out of account except in regard to the question of financial readjustment. Your 
Excellency,-so far as this Improvement Trust Act Amending Bill is concemed, tho 
Corporation, and the Corporation above all, is the body whioh is most intensely and 
.actively interested in it. That is the body which supplies not only the sinews of 
'war, but is also responsible not only for the legitimate financial operations of the Board 
but even for its blunders and errors. For, Your Excellency, under what are called the 
bludgeon clauses of the Act, ins the Corporati:Jn which makes good any deficiency or 
failure of the Improvement Trust in making necessary payments to the people entitled 
to them. It is, therefore, the Corporation which is the body most vitally interested in 

-the matter. I bitterly complain that in the preparation and revision of the. Bi1l~ 
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everybody even those who were least interested in it "were consulted, and it wa~ 
the Corporation and the Corporation alone that was left out of acoount. , 

Now, Your Excellency,-what is the position which the Municipal Corporation 
occupies in this matter? But before, I go to that point- I cannot help making one
further remark, and it is that the Corporation has been treated in the apportionment 
of powers and burdens as Prince Hal described Falstaff's. meal of breall and sack-the
tiniest bit of bread and an intolerable quantity of sack. My Honourable friend almost 
made it a boast in his opening speech tha~ the Corporation had not been forgotten in 
the distribution of loaves and fishes and increased powers at' least in two instances had 
been their spare. What are they? The first one i~ this. Under the pl'esent Improve
ment Trust Act, -the Corpor,ation and the Munioipal Commissioner exercise a.. 
predom.inant voice over the action of the Board in framing improvement schemes and 
one of the sections of the .<1ct requires that when an official representation, as provided 
in that section, has been made to the Board, they are bound to take up that scheme if 
they find that the representation with regard to the sanitary condition of the area. 
concerned is correot, and that their financial resources enable them to undertake the
work. That is the provision in the present Xct. It is proposed under the amending 
Bill to take away the obligation thus imposed on the Board requiring them to undertake' 
a scheme for which 'they h~ve received an official representation and in its place 
to give the Corporation only a right oJ appeal to Government against the refusal of the 
Board to undertake it. In other words, ~he Bill takes away by far the larger-power
hitherto enjoyed by the Corporation under the section of the Act and give them the 
solace of an appeal only in its place, and yet the .Honou,rable member says, we are 
increasing the powers of the Corporation. because in case the Board do not take up 
such a scheme as presented by the Oorporation, forsooth the Corporation has under the 
amending Bill the power to appeal to Government. 

The second matter in which the power or the Corporation is alleged to be increased 
is with regard to the acquisition of lands with buildings upon them. The Honourable 
member said that at present when the Doard require for their purpose any Municipal 
land with buildings upon them they have not to pay for them. Now, it is proposed that 
the Board should be required. to pay for them, though they may take away vaoant land 
and streets, not for the purpose of adding to the streets, but for any purpose for which.
the Board may require it in connection with their schemes. Your E:s:cellency will se&
how unjust the provision is. Up to now the Board had power to acquire st.reets and 
land vested in the Corporation only for inclusion in a street, but under the provision 
of ~he amending Bill a street or vacant land can be taken away not for the purpose of 
adding it to other streets-beoause if that is done it would eventually 'again become the 
property of the Corporation under the Act-but for any purpose for wh ich the Board 
may require it, including sites for building. 

rIhese are the examples which my Honourable friend gave of the increase of powers
given to the Oorporation under the amending Bill. But, Your E:s:cellency, against 
that I will ask the membel's of the -Council to bear in mind what it is that the 
Corpora.tion are required to do and to what extent the resources of the Board are required 
to be supplemented by the Corporation under the amending Bill. Under the present 
Act a maximum rate of not more than two per cent. on the rateable value is liable to 
be demanded by the Board in case their accounts show that they require that for their-
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purposes. The Corporation bave un grudgingly given the Board all that they required 
out of the two per oent. from time to 'time as their own accounts might show. Now. at 
the time when the present Aot was passed the two per cent. was named because the 
objeot of those carrying out the original Bill was to provide Rlf. 5 Iakha for the operations 
of the Board; and as it was found that the Municipality then recovered Rs. 2l Iakh9 
at the rate of one per cent., a rate of two per cent. would make up the anticipated 
maximum amount of Rs. 51akhs. Now, what does the amending Bill require the Corpora. .. 
tion to give to the Board? The two per cent. still remains, but it now fetches Rs. 9l Jakhs 
and a.ll these Ra. 91llikha the amE-'l1ding Bill requires the Corporation to pay to the Board 
without the previous limitation. Now, instead of Rlf. 5 Iakhs, which was tho origina.l 
estimate for the purpose of enabling the Boa~ to carry on their operations, under 
the amending Bill, the ~oard will be able'to get the full amount ofRs. 9l Iakhs at once. 
But that iii not all. Under section 79 there was a provision deliberately inserted in the 
old Act after very careful oonsideration-I can speak on that point with some authority 
because I was cODcerned in the preparation of ~at clause in the Select Committee-which 
made an apportionmen,t of the profita in which Government a.nd the Oorporation got 
their respective shares; and some time a.go the Corporati()n received a sum of B.s. 16 
.Iakhs.. Under the amending Act there will be no apportionment a.t all and the money 
will remain with the Board. I do not want to complain. of injustice, but what I want 
to point out is that the amending Bill increases thO' resources of the Board, which are 
taken from the Corporation to an enormous extent. It is perfectly t!ue, and I must 
not forget itl that the Board forego their portion of whatever their accounts may show 
unde:r section 73 in regara to the difference of the calculation of rates as provided in 
the Act. This year the sum due to them came to fIobout Ii lakh and some thousands. 
But to my sur~ise my Honourable friend quietly and glibly said in bringing one clause
against another that the Corporation will be required to pay up to the present year~ 
While the Board will not be required to give the profits up to the same date. Of course, 
this is a matter which can be dealt with in the Select Oommittee; but I say it is a 
most inequitahle arrangement between the Corporation and the Trust. .As a matter 
of fact. this year when the Trust demanded this mm of a. lakh and some thousands of 
rupees under that seotion the Corporation pointed out to them: "you are entitled to 
that sUDl,. but as you have upon the state of your own accounts to par /I- smn of Rs. 4t 
lakhs and some thousands,. we are quite willing that you ~edllct that amount and 
:retmn us the balance." But to my surpriSE! I find that Government havG Pllt in a 
ona-sided clause which would_ enable the' Board t() keep the Rs.. 4 la.ths and odd anel 
will require the Corporation to pay the one la.1:h and some thOtlSands. Alas.! too poOl"' 

Corporation; it is the old story of Cinderella. once again. These are the acaretions to 
the revenues of the Board. 

Your Excellency.-The position taken up by tne Corporation with regard to them 
is this. They say: u We are willing that this financial re-adjustment of liabilities should 
take place; that instead of the Rs. 5 lakhs which: is conditionally payable by us to th~ 
Board, the Board may be entitled under the amending Aot to receive every year a total 
sum of Rs. 9t lakhs, which is: the sum at the rate of two per cent. acoording to the 
present calculations and which mar go on increasing, it not every year', yet at short 
periods of time; that the Board may be given: the further power of not apportioning' 
'their profits as they have done under section 79 ; and that the Board may be thus placed 

B 101-124 
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in ~he position of better tarrYIng "out the work 'of improving the City of Bombay sani .. 
tarily. But what we say is that we are entitled' to ask Gov~rn.ment· that the BOard 
~hould be oomposed in suoh a manner as td ensure, their spending these large sums of 
money, which we. will plao.e at their disposal, in a proper and well-considered manner, 
~nd their disoharging their liabilities eflicie ntly and satisfactorily." That was the reason 
whioh 'led the Munioipal OOl'poration to send the amendment whioh stands before the 
Council practioally in my name. It was not for the purpose of getting other amend1 
ments of the independent ~ections of the old Act that the Corporation have sent in their 
~epresentation. This is, a consequential proposal for the purpose of putting the Board 
in a position, or conditi<?n in'which they, may llble to oarry out their he~vy duties of 
lesponsibility which 'lie upon them in disbursing such large sums which would be plaoed 
i~ their hands under the amending Bill. 

It is a very important question for the public to see that the large sums which they 
will be required to provide fo~ the improvement of the oity are 'properly and 
satisfactorily disbursed by the body in whose hands they are placed, because they say 
that the operations of the Tl'ust in the past have been carried on in a manner whioh has 
left .very much to be desired. As the Oorporation in their representation, which they 
made to Government as far back as 1901, pointed out, the City of :Bombay was built in 
the older time in a straggling manner and, was in such a situation that if you demolished 
a.ny one part of it you cannot help making some improvement. But that was not all. The 
work which was placed in the hands of the Improvement Trust Board was not simply a 
a,haphazard one of pulling down houses~' but it was of a far more responsible oharacter 
and required far more careful treatment. Your Excellency, I think it is now generally 
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admitted that in its very inception ·the :aoard erred in trying ~o carry out big 
ambitious and -expensive schemes, instead of dping 'what the Corporation very soon after
wards pointed out to them they ought to do; The Corporation told them that they should 
i:p. the fi1'st instanoecarry out a sanitary survey of the City of Bompay, prepare a sanitary 
plan of the improvements and ohanges that wou14 be required in the process of time 
and then, having done that, to take ~p small areas ~or improvement as their resource; 
permitted them to do-small areas 'Which ","ould fit into one another as the schemes 
proceeded t~me after time. But instead of following the advice the Corporation gave 

• them, they. as l said before, took up large, ambitious schemes prepared by gentlemen 
deserving of great credit in their own lines but not specially trained in the line of work with 
which they were entrusted. The two big schemes-schemes Nos. 2 and 3-the Sandhurst 
Road scheme and the Princess Street scheme, were undertaken under the orders of Uovern:" 
ment as is now admitted, on plans prepared by two officials of Government-Sir James 
Campbell, who though acq\lainted with the conditions prevailing in :aombay was 
not an Engineer. and Mr. Play fair Reynolds, who though an engineer was not acquainted 
with the conditions of the City of l3oxnbay. Th~se schemes were taken up at once '\lD.der 
man~te. The :Board oommenoed op!3rations, but without having any regard to one of 
the ~ost imp~rtant considerations wh~ch ought to have been present in their min <a 
,that m (l~rryJ.ng out s~ch hrge schemes it was al,>solutely necessary that th.ey should in 
the first mstance pronde for the accommodation of the people who would be displ d 
by the working Of. the .schemes. That was an essential part or the work which was ~~t; 
to take care. ~f ltself, ;It was found that instead of serving the purpo~e for which the 
~rust was ong1nally creaJed, namely, to improve the insanitary areas with a .-

, ' (VI.,,.. 



to stamp out plague, the condition of the oity became. inore insanitary than 'ever before
~nd instead of doing good ~ was expected it would, the rate of xnortality actuan; 
mcreased. I do not kn~w lf'many membllrs have read recently in the newspapers that 
Sur~ eon-General Lukes has pointed out that it is now perfectly clear that so far as ~he 
prevention pf -plagu~ 1'is concerned lt1rge sanitary measures are of' no use whatever. 
What is required is· domestic or personal hygiene.. That has been the experience 
of the city in that respect, and as I say it has resulted in tlie increase of insanitation, and 
that, result has been brought about in consequence of the composition of the Board 
Which was organised under tho Act. Tbat Board, as Your Excellency is aware, consist:; 
of three ex-officio members, the Chairman nominated by Government, four members 
appointed by Government, four members elected by the Municipal Corporation, one by 
the Chamber of Commerce, one by the Port Trust, and one by the Millowners' 
Association. 

Now, Your Excellency, what the Corporation point out'is that when they are 
tbe persons who provide means to carry out'the operations of tho Board, surely it 
is the Corporation who ought to bave a proportionately predominating voice in that
:aoard. Instead of it Government monopolise the whole thing. I again distinctly say 
that the powers vested in Government under the Act are of suoh a. character that the 
~fUst could not but become a depi\rtment of Government. It would be realised that 
not only Government are :represented on the Board most efficiently and powerfully, but 
that the Chairman of the Board is nominated by Government. I do not complain 
9f that,' but ~hat I say is that hQ is a Government official, and the power thus placed in 
tbe hands of Government by that single circumstance is enormous. But that is not' 
all. When s seheme has been prepared, whose is the power that sanctions or rejects
it? Absolutely and entirely that of Government. In fact, it is Government who 
bave an absolutely predominating power in controlling the operations of the Board
Any scheme prepared by them goes to Government for sanction, and so also any 
alteration of it. Thus, in reality, though Government contribute by far the smallest 
amount liO the expenses of ,tho TIoard, they bave absolutely the deciding voice in the' 
whole m,atter. The Corporation say they ought to be treated differently. They provide 
the funds to a very large and enormous extent~ and, surely, leaving the sanction of 
.schemes to Government-which in itself is a power of high control-it the Board
are to control this expenditure it should be composed in a manner in which the: 
representation of the Corporation is proportionate to their bu:rden. That i~ t_he Jfa1-.m.--
which the Corporation wishes this Council should deal with the financial ammgement.~ 
It is only f~ir and just, and right and equitable that they should be fairly represented" 
on the Board. I ask Your 'ExClellency if this is an unreasonable or unfair or inequitahlEf 
demand to make, or is it in any wayan attempt to introduce in the amending .Bill,: 
brouO'ht in for certain purposes only, an independent amendment on a matter- ot 
sepa;te interest altogether? I say that the proposal for the oomposition of the ,Bo_ard is-
an absolute consequenoe of the change in the financial arrangement which is proposed to-' 
be carried out under this Bill. I know, Your Exoellency, that the cry of the' 
Corporation in ~his matter may be a cry in, the wilderne~s. . It may' be said, ~ was 
stated on a. previous occasion, that ii even Government were lnchned to move somewhat 
in the direotion suggested by the Corporation, then it would be necessary for them to make-
..a reference to the G~vernment of India and to tbe Secretary of St~te. BIlt'I, will remind.: 
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Xour Excellency of the observations that were made by Sir STEYNING EDGERLBY whe!) 
he asked for the appointment of the Select Committee on the previous 8.mendin~ 
:Bill. Your Excellency will :find from it that he asked for a long date and gave. it as his 
r~on that in case Government accepted any further -amendments of the proposel! 
measure more time would be required, so' that Government migRt be in a position to
Communicate with the Seoretary of State, and he therefore laid it down that 
two months' time was insufficient. In new of the faot that he distinctly stated this, I ask 
You~ Excellency why that course should not be followed even at the present time. If 
III reference may be necessary either to the Govemment of India or to the Secratary of 
State, why should YOUI: ExcellenQY ,not appoint a Select Committee with a somewhat 
distant date fOl its report, so that, if it. is found rig~t and reasonable, some consequential 
alterations may be made in the ,amending Bill and if Government thought that they 
were powerless to accept them without a further reference to the Secretary of State they 
might h80 va time to do so. 

Your Excellency. it has been said that ,the Select Committee on this Bill are to be
asked to commenoe their labours at ilnce. I ask Your Excellency to say how 
unreasona.ble such a course would be to the Municipal Corporation. Government,. 
the, Trust, and the Municipal Commissioner took a. long ti~e to offer their observations 
and remarks o;q. the revised Bill. The Corporation got a draft of this Bill in 
the last, week of April. It must be recognised thai the Corporation can only 
act under statutory conditions. Tbey were however assured that in ease they 
might not be able to.approaoh Government iII. time for the- first reading, their views 
and representations will be considered between the first and second reading of the
Bill But I ask ·Your Exoellency what would that be worth if the Select Oommittee 
at once proceeds to consider the Bill without the views of the Corporation before 
ij;. It would be urged at the- second reading of the Bill that it is too late for the Council 
to do anything in the matter, as these views had not been reported upon by the Select. 
Committee.. I therefore suhmit that this matter should. be carried· out in such a manner 
aa to give the Corporation adequate time to place their views before Government, 
particularly in a. matter of such great' importance and magnitude as this. Your 
Excellency~ the honourable member in oharge of the Bill sa.id that this amending Bill 
has 'been brought forward mainly for the purpose of carrying out certain urgent. 
alter~tion!t which wele required fO!' the purpose of the- proper working of the
ImproY,ement Trust. But when my honourable friend went over the- sections one by
o:n,e it wa~ impossibla mot to observe on what a large range of subjects and on. 
what a numerous body of sections various small and m.inor amendments have also been 
proposed. New amendments, which were never considered before, have been introduced 
in this amending Bill. To my mind this is about as large an amending Bill as.
the last Bill was, and in the course of the disoussion which took place on the 
last Bill. the amendments sent in at the first reading were referred to the Select 
Committee so that it migb,i have an opportunity of considering them. I did not 
sta.te that the amendment of which I gave notioe on the present occasion was going to 
be ~oved at the first reading of the Bill, but I said at the proper time. I never asked 
that ~t should be voted upon in this Oouncil at the first reading. What I nsked was, 
that. It should. be r~erred to the Select Oommittee-a course that was followed. on the
p~e'VlOUS occaSIon WIthout any objection whatsoever being taken to it. 
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There are various other points in regard to this amending Bill which require oareful 
consideration. For example; I refer to that one which allows the Board to draw up 8 

set-bac:tt scheme. That is to Bay they will draw up a set-back line in a street for the 
purpose of enlarging it and' work it at leisure. I do not know whether it has been 
eonsidered that such a proposal would not be of a most impracticable character. The 
Municipal Corporation bave been endowed with the powers of laying down set.ba()ks 
lines for years past, and I do not know whether the members of the Council are 
aware that besides the large sums of money which the Corporation have contributed 
to the expenses of the Improvement Trust, th~y are spending a large sum of money' 
every year for the purpose of acquiring set-backs for widening streets something 
like 4 lakhs a year. Now, how would these schemes be worked? Suppose if the 
Corporation lay down a set-baok line whioh the Improvement Trust would not approve, 
what would be the result? I was not aware that this would be included in the 
amending .Bill, -it makes its appearance for the first time in the present Bill. I must 
say that I am astonished that this should be inserted without giving any reason for 
it in the statement of objects and reasons. 

Then with regard to the question of cc the Flats" I do not know whether the 
members of the Council are aware that when the present Act was before the 
Legislative Council I raised a very strong contention with regard to the right of the 
Oorporation to have the Flats included in the lands contributed for the purposes of the 
Board by them. That contention was based on the acknowledged grounds which 
I had taken the trouble to prepare by looking up all the old documents and I was 
able to show that Government had passed a resolution after long deliberation and 
tonsideration between themselves and the Oorporation that these Flats were to be 
made over to the Corporation for certain purposes. It is perfectly true that a legal docu
ment was not prepared and passed, bu~ the fact that Government did' pass a resolution is 
never denied. I submit that if the Corporation have not a. technically legal right, they 
certainly have a moral and equitable claim over it. Sir CUARLES OLLIVANT, who was 
in charge of the :Bill, yielded to my contention to a. large extent, and the Flats were not 
inoluded in Government lands in SchedUle C were to remain as they now were. Now, 
what it is proposed to do is tha~ after, devoting a certain portion to the race-course, 
the rest of the Flats are to be vested in the Board. It would be said that this means 
that it would be ultimately vested in the Corporation. :But I think the proper course to 
follow is to recognise the title and the moral and equitable right of the Corporation 
to the Flats and t? put ·tlmm in the lanas given by the Corporation for the purposes of 
the Trust in Schedule D. 

, I do no~ want to detain the Oouncil by going into various other details of the Bill 
'WhiCh require to be very carefully examined. but I have just given an idea of thQ 
attitude of the Corporation in regara to this measure. It is their cordial desire to c()oO 
operate in the work of improving the city sanitarily J but they say it should be done in such 
a manner that the best result. may be obtained from the large expenditure which they 
are called upon to provide for the purpose. .AJ I have said ,the Board's operations have 
Dot ins.pired that .oon1i~ance in .the Corporation which they have a right to demand. 

Now, I have 'One more observation to make. The present situation of the Board is 
onot'SatiSfactory even with the liberal assistance at Rs. 50 Iltkhs 'Which the GoT~rnment of 
IMia. haTe given. The tltate ot things to w'hion the Improvement 'Trust Board is reduced 
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is that, after devoting their funds to the Sandhurst-Crawford Market Road absorbing all 
the 50 lakhs, they 'fill have no resources available for taking up the schemes for improving 
the numerous insanitary areas which st~ cluster in the heart of the city. I was very: 
much interested-and to some extent amused-by the lecture whioh my honourable friend. 
the Chairman of the Trust Board, recently delivered on the subject. He said thai 
improvement schemes should no longer be on the lines on which the Trust have worked in 
the past, but that there ~hould be new lines,' the burden of his song being that the 
whole oost of improvement should be put on the shoulders of the owners of property. 
I cannot conceal from myself that this is an attempt to cover the situation in whioh 
the Board are at present placed and their inability to carry out the sohemes of improv
ing m8:ny insanitary areas in the city, a thing which has contributed in making the 
sanitary condition of the city, nearly as bad as before. Your Excellency must 
remember that the mortality tables for the last forty years show that while imme
diately after the passing of the first Munioipal Aot of 1865 for a period oovering about 
twenty-five years the mortality rate in Bombay had gone down to 20,000 to 25,000 a 
year. The increase began from 1890 till it culminated in 1897, when plague broke out. 
The figures show that the number of deaths in 1897 was 47,~96; it was. 56,434 in ~899; 
79,350 in 1900; 59,495 in 1901; about 48,000 in 1902; about 50,000 in 1903 and so o~. 
And at the present moment in spite of the eno!mous expenditure w hioh has been incurred 
on what has been called the sanitary improy-ement..of the c~ty, the death-rate has never 
gone down below 40,000, a state of things worse than in the 60's and '10's. That is 
the result of the work of the Improvement Trust so far as the sanitary ,condition of the 
city is ooncerned. The ambitious schemes upon which the Board have embarked remin~ 
me of a remark in a speech made by Mr. Harcourt that ambitious projects founded 
upon imperfect infQrmation are generally mO,st misohievous. This has proved true in 
the case of this city, becaus~ in spite of the enormous expenditure that has been 
incurred by the Board. on t~eir operations, the sanitary condition of the city has 
not improved to that extent to whic~ it was expected.it would under all circumsta,nces. 
1;, therefore, submit, Your Excellency, that in referring thi~ Bill to the Select Committee 
it should not be prevented from considering in what way the Board should in future be 
composed in view of the large responsibility to be imposed upqn them by vesting in 
them inoreased resources under t~e new Act. With these observations I will ask the 
careful attention of the Council to ,the oharacter of the amending Bill which has noW' 
been introduced. 

The H_onourable Khan Bahadur N6WROJEE P. VAKIL said :-Your_Excellency, with 
J:eference to some of the remarks made by my honourable friend Sir PHEROZESHAH 

MERTA. in regard to this Bill, I am of opinion that it is not practic~ble tq make a. largtt 
~keleton plan for the whole of Bombay and then take small portions of it and carry out 
Improvement work thereon. I think that plans for the improvement of a large city 1ik~ 
Bombay can only be made in a. systematio manner one after another. Besides to carry 
out only small units would be to fritter away money and they might not fit in with one 
~nother when larger schemes are taken i~ hand. . . . 

In regard to the argument raised by Sir PHEROZESRAR as to the claim of the Bom
~~y Mu~i~ipa~ Corporation for 3:' larger representation on the Board on the ground that 
the MumOlpallty pays more money ~han other bodies for the work of the Improvement 
~rust, ~ admit that this conte~tio.n is plausible but there ara 90 m!Any interests involved in. 
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this work, those of the military, the Municipality, the Port Trust, and the paople, that 
unless the voice of Government predominates, it will not be possible to carry' on the 
work of the :Board harmoniously. It, is, therefore, impossible to conced~ to the demand 
for the larger representation of the :Bombay Corporation on the TrUst. 

The Honourable Sardar Davar K. E. MODI said :-Your Exoellency, the question at 
issue it seems to me is, who is to be the predominating partner in tho concern ?-Whether 
the Municipality, Government or any other of the numerous bodies mentioned. It is a 
question of detail which can very well be settled in the Select Committee. There is a 
great deal of force in the argument that those who pay should have representation, but, 
a$ my honourable friend Khan :BaMdur y AKIL pointed out, besides the question of 
contribution other considerations must also be taken into account. My view of the 
matter is that Government should have a predominating voice in the settlement of all 
questions that come up before the Improvement Trust; and therefore a predominanoe of 
Government nominees on the :Board is necessary. 

The Honourable Mr. MANMOHANDA.S RAUJI said :-Your Excellency, I heartily 
support the argument advanced by my honourable friend, Sir PHEROZESHAH MEHT.A.~ 

who has put forward the case of the Bombay Municipal ,Corporation so ably before the 
Oouncil. The Oorporation has to pay a very large sum of money to the Improvement 
Trust every year. The argument put forward by my honourable friends, Mr. NOWROJEE 

V AXIL and Sardar Davar MODI, that Government should have a predominating voice 
because there werb several other interests on the Trust, is not at all tenable. In the first 
place I do not understand what the "other" interests are. The objec~ of the Trust was tD 
render the city of :Bombay sanitarily better than it was. When it was created, a certain 
sum of money was considered to be sufficient to meet the requirements of the Trust. It 
was provided that II sum of five lakhs of rupees or even less than five lakbs be paid to the 
Trust as the Corporation's contribution. Under the present arrangement it is proposed 
that the full amount of contribution at the rate of two per cent. then oontemplated 
should be paid to the Trust. The Corporation's contribution, therefore, will now be 
nine and a half lakhs of rupe,es. If the Corporation pay such a large amount of monel 
to the Trust, then I say that the. C~poration certainly deserves a greater voice in the 
administration of the Trust's finances. As it is, I may point out that the Trust has 
failed. in the primary object with which it was created. We say that after its fifteen 
years' career, its operations have not been successful. What do we find after its fifteen 
years' operations P As the Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAH MEHTA. has pointed out, the 
state of t~e health of the city has not improved a bit. The schemes underta.ken by the 
Trust were very ambitious and were confined to making bro~d roads. It was calculated 
at first that there should''be housing accommodation for the poor provided for sennty-five 

-thousimd persons but they have not yet completed their programme to accommodate even 
fifteen thousand persons, and the further ambitious schemes that they have on their 
programme will not allow of their extending their operations in this direotion. It is, 
therefore, necessary that the, Oorporation should have a greater representation on the 
Trust. If the question of the Corporation's representation on the Trust is not allowed to 
be taken up now, I think that some individual member will have to bring in an amend~ 
ing Bill shortly and ask the Council for the application of the_ remedy tbat may then b«,l 
suggested to make good the insufficient representation. .As to the clause in the a~ending 
Bill'which relates to the soheme for the accommoda.tiot1 of the poorar olassas, I say that OIL 

I .... ~ 
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-the pftpet the sclieme of oourse looks elabora.te and' it is all very well to bring it forward 
Mth &. Rourish of 'f;rumpetg but, to tny minel; it 'Will r~main only as a. statute in the Book. 
1 db not think that it is ili any way attractive anti people will not oome forward to take 
advantage of the soheme. It is suggested -that it such facilities as are foreshadowed in 
the. Bill are given to the mi~owneIlJ. they will resort 'Very largely to the scheme. I 
doubt that Tery much. It is proposed to charge, the, employers of labour four per cent. 
em. the capital outlay with sinking fund and other charges which p.re to be borne by the 
employers. Now;may I ask what js the advantage that mill-owners wi1lsecure P What' 
good is it ib the miU·owneril who have in some cases to transfer their own I!roprietary 
grounds to the Trust for tar certain' period P ,The rent is to be fixed and the rooms are 
tli b& built according ~to the idE:a of the 'hustees. Of course, the o~ners may be consulted 
but they will have to, submit to the will of the ~rustees. The whole thing amuses me 
especially as a person ean raise mottey from Banks at tive per cent. and build the chawla 
according to his own idea. without the interference of anybody. It will pay him better 
to adopt this course. The help t~ab the ~ust proposes to give is not a bit better than the 
arrangement _ wpich a mill-~wner ca~ make himself independently of the Trust. The 
ch~wls that the T,rust proposes, ,to build ~or the, mill-owners will not be fully occupied. 
,A.t le~s,t this is my p~rsonal opipi~n and. my perso~al view, and after the sch~me has been 
~n 9pe:t:ation for ~ome time it will be I!Lscer~ained whether I am, right or wrong in my 
opi,njon. The scheme ~5~ stands is llqt at ~Il advantageous. In regard to the chawls 
:which the Improvem~nt Trust hav~ built on their own account for the accommodation of 
tl;te poor, they sllstain a loss of two per cent! on. their outlay. If they really aimed at 
~ncouragiDg the employers ~f lab~ur to co-operate with the Trust in th~ undertak~g of 
the scheme for the accommodation of the poorer classes, then I submit that some further 
and substantial facilities s~01l:1d he g~ven them in order to in~uce them to do so. If tha~ 
is ,lone, then I can very well unders~and that people will be attracted to go in for such 
I!chemes~ 13ut as i* is, the mill-owners will be better off if they built their own c~~wls 
wit4 horrowed capital without gomg to the Trust for help. The Board has to bear no 
loss. and if there pe any excess loss it will fall on the mill-owners. Section 40 .. A states: 
'~Whenever the Board are o£ opinjon that it is expedient, by rea~on of any of the matterS 
J'efel'J,'cd to in, sub",ection (2), of section 2,3 or f<?r any purpo~e mentioned in sectioll' 
130, to provide for th~ ultlmate broadening o~ any }Jtreet ~p to certain set-back lines, 
~he ;BotJ,z:d may pass, ~ .resoluti9:n to that e!fect, a~d shall fonhwith proceed to make 
a street, scheme for the fU'ea extending from the existi~g street l~ne to ,the . correspo,nding 
pr9Posed set,:"back line. The said street _£o~e:r;ne sh~ll then be published and forwarded 
~o Government for sanction in aocor~anoe ~ith the pro~ions of this Chapter." ' 

NoW', I do not understand wbether under this clause the pr~posal will be sent ta the 
Oor}'loration at 'the same time that it is sent to Government for sanction. If the Corpora-
1:ion:are'n'$t consulted: before the scheme receives the sanction of Government, ,it is 
rightly 'pointed aut by Sir PREROZEs:B:A.R MERTA., that it will be unfair, if the Act 
~ntemplated <that the Corporation walJ not to be consulted until after the Government 
!!ancttan had been obtained. l think that' a 'provision should he made that the 
Corporation ~hould be (lOnsulOOd before the Government are .approaohed for, sanctioD. 
~OWj i'conte to 1:iectioB 61.B. It lays dOWll that- . _ . 

,-, Whan 'GoV'emmeiJ.1; are' lIatisJied ~hat there is 110 longer 'any necessity for the
~bn'tlnna:aee -of the ~oara 'of Trustees. they inay "1 notification in the Bom6(J1/ Gofie".-
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ment Gazette, with the previous ~ sanetio;n of the Government of India. russ 1 th, 
Board. from a. date to be specified in the notification. ' 0 ve e 

-(2) Thereupon, notwithstanding anything contained in any other section of this Act, 

(a) all the right; title and interest of the Board on that date in the 1 ds 
'Specified in Schedule C and in the lands reclaimed within the limits specifi' and . 

'hll • eln Schedule E s a re-vest In GoV'ernment ; 

(b) all the assets and liabilities of the Board in respeot of the abovementioned 
lands.shal,l be taken over b1 Government i ' 

(0) the right, title and interest of the :Board in all other lands shall vest in 
the Corporation; 

(d) the Corporation shall take over the asset'il and liabilities of the :Board b 
respect of the lands in clause (e) ~nd any other assets and liabilities, excopt those 
mentioned in clause (b), standing to the credit or debit of the :Board." 

One fails to understand why if all the asset~ and liabilities mentioned in clauses (a) 
-and (b) are to be' taken over by Government, a. proportionate share of loss iu the 
operation of the Trost should not be shared ,by them. If there be a profit well and gooJ., 
but if there be any loss and the Corporation alone was to share the loss, then I think that 
is not fair. I submit that it is only right and proper that Government. should at least 
bear a share of the loss, if there be any in the operations of the Trust. I hope that the 
Sele~t Committee will take into consideration all the points that I have raised. 

The Honourable Sir IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA said :-Your Exoellency,-The Honour. 
able Mr. MANMOHANDAS concluded his speeoh by referring to clause 19, a clause 
which relates to the reversion of the Trust's estates and liabilities to' the Oorpor!l.tion 
on its ultimate dissolution. It appears to me that Government have conferred a great 
,obligation upon the City by agreeing to introduce, this clause in the Bill and by using 
their influence with the Government of India and the Secretary of State in obtaining for 
the City of Bombay the right of re:version Which has recently been conceded to Calcutta. 
I think we are grateful to your Excellency'S Government for sucoeeding in obtaining 
from higher authorities the right of reversion to which the Corporation are morally arid 
equitably entitled. The provision is on a very equitable basis. The lands mentioned 
in the schedules C and E go back to Government. They originally belonged to Govern
ment and have been vested in the Improvement Trust for 99 years. All the rest goes to 
the Corporation with the necessary liabilities that may be outstanding at the time' of the 
reversion. I think instead 'of criticising the provision of reversion we must. thankfully 
acknowledge that it is eminently satisfactory from the point of view of the cIty. . 

Then I was amused to hear my honourable friend Mr. MANMOHANJ?AS say that 
the work which the Chairman of the Improvement Trust, the Honourable Mr. OB.R 
and his predecessors have done in the matter of formulating provisions for ~coommodatin~ 
employers of labour with loans at a low rate of interest for providing houses for the worI~ing. 
classes, and on which a great deal of time and trouble has been expended, ,will result in no
thing. I hope that view will not prove to be true. The idea. was mooted eight or nine ye~ts 
ago in the Improvement Trust by the HonolJrable Sir SASSOON DAVID, the represe~tatlve 
of the millowners on the Boa.rd of Trustees and was subsequently taken up by the 
Ho~ourable Sir VrrnALDAs. I know that th~ original proposals ,,{ere not oonsidered 
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j satisracio~ but the propo~l that have now been. -embodied. in the Bill' ha.,a bean' 
) carefully considered by the authorities in consultation with the leading memben of \li" 

Minowners' Association, who have all these years taken a. keen interest in the lubjeot ; 
and I updetstand that they are aU sanguine that a great dea.l Qf good would. res~lt 
therefro~. There is one point to which I wish to invite the attention of the Council 
an~ th~t is in'regard to the remarks that fell from the Honourable Member in charge of 
*h~ ,Bill. I do 'not think that it is. contemplated that this provision for accommodating 
the employers of .1abpur with, a:dva1';lces o! m~ney for 'pr~viding chawI accommod.ation 
for their plen can in any w~y interfere with the liability. that is deliberately thrown upon 
the ImproveD;lent Trust in the matter of providing chawl accommodation for thoae 
poor people whom th;ey displaced in carrying out their schemes. That liability inUlt 
remain, and it is, I think, a liability which we have up to noW' partially disoharged. 
We cannot conceive that any scheme, however la.rgely it may be availed of. cari In 
any way reduce the liability that must necessarily fall upon the Improvement Trust in 
P19V;i4ing sapitary ~ccommodation. for the poorer classes of lleople who are displaced bt 
th~ oper3tt~ons, ot tl;te !frust~ apd as far as I know the Trust ,do not propose to be relieved 
of~th~t li~bi1itl' whic;h we have ~c,(lepted ~~ th~se.;vears. Then ~t; was stated that tho 
help: qf ((~el;l.p loans thl;l.t w~ have provided ~n this 'clause is no help at all, because the 
JDill~w~ers can borrow pl'act~cally on the, sama terms. I am glad to hear if that is 80. 

lt does. not, really matter whethlfr empl~y~rs of labour avail themselves of the facilitie' 
whiQh we provide bl1egislation to accammQdate them with money, or make Use of their 
own m;edit ~n the market and .obtain loans from the banks. If they prove alive to their 
duty and themselves provi~e sanitary chawls for their poor'workmen. the result Will be· 
equally satisfactory. " ' , 

Now, I should like to point out to th~ ,Council that there is ~ome 'misapprehen8io~ 
in interpreting section 41 as it is ~roposed ,to be amended. Th~ ,section, ,!hich is claus~ 
14 of , the Bill~ runs thus :-"Whenevef under any ~()heme of the Board, the whole,or any 
part ,of an. existing public street" v.e!lt~d in, the Corporation. is required for the purpose _ of 
such scheme or whenev~J: the,whole or any.part of any va:can~ land 'Vested in the Corpora
tionj& required 19 be,inQlude~ i~ tke Bite of anD street to be 'formed or al~ered lJlI the 
130ard ul\.der such scheme, the Board shall give notice to the Commissioner that tlie 
wh(}l~ or a part as the oa~e may ,be ~f such eiist!ng street or vacant la.nd is required by 
,them as aforesaid and the part require<\ shall thereupon be vested in the Board." 
If I und~L\tood. the ,Honourable ,¥embe~ in charge of the Bill correcitly the intfr* , 
pretation ,which he put upon it was th~ all pieces of vacant land includ~d within 
the boundaries of a soheme notified by the I~provement Trust 'and beloZloo1ng to 
the Oorporation would vest in t~e Trust free of cost, :whether these pieceS of 
vacan,t land were reCl,uired for street purposes or building sites. ' Such, is Dot the 
interpretation which I put upon it, beoause the section clearly 'makes a distination 
under two heads. To, my mind it Pleans that if a portion of a street is required for the 
~urpose of a street, or even fOf the purpose of a '~)Uilding site, then that street vests 
ill the Trpst free of cost. All these years the sam~ procedure' has 'been actually 
followed. The Qommissioner recommends that when the Trust' make 'a road nndef 
such a scheme it should be 'taken over by the Municipality and in lieu thereof those 
pieces of the existing roads which ,,:e~e . no longer required for the p~pos~ should be 
handed over to the Trust. This procedure has worked quite satisfactorily. Years ago 
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tha que!\tion was raised in the Corporation that it was unreasonable to accept *he 
p~vision in th~ }lJ.'esent Aot which laid down that Municipal property howe,. 
valu~bla should vest in the Trust free of oost ,if, required fOf the purpose of a atreob. 
For, supposing the Trust with the sanction of Government ran a street right through, 
the .Crawford Market it was not reason~hle to expeot that the whole property of t1ut 
Crawford Market should vest in the Trust free of cost, so far a9 the site of the proposed 
st~e~t i\Yas concerned. Government and the Trust both agreed that the most equita 
abh arrangement would be that the vacant pieces of land required for 8treet purposes 
~o~ld vest in the Trust free of cost, and when the roads were made they should be handed 
b~ck to the Munioipality for maintenance. If the Trust had to acquire Municipal 
property they should do SO in the ordinary oourse either by private agreement or under 
the Land ~cquisition Act. That arrangement was agreed to by all parties concerned anel 
Government undertook to legislate on those lines. That is now being done, and as I 
underStand the 'Wording of the section that is identically the arrangement which m 
ptopo§ed to be carried out by the amending seotion. But there is only one thing for 
which there is no provision in this clause. That is with regard to the right of aooeas 
which certain houses may have upon those portions of the street whioh may' be taken 
over under this clause by the Trust for building purposes. That is to say, suppoSing 
just beyond the boundaries of the scheme of the Trust there are certain honses aooesa t. 
which is by the roadwa.y, and the roadway may be inoluded within the boundaries of the 
scheme and utilised under this ebuse for tb,e purpose~ of building; would. those peoplt! 
whQ(haq acoess through the roa~ before lose thei!: figh.t of accells? If YOIl will read 
the l'ep~ntatiQn of the ImprQvement Trust ttl Government you will find that the 
Board have themselves suggested adequate safeguards; portions Qf suoh roads cannot be 
utili~ed for the purposes of building sites without ma~ing adequate pl,"Qviaion. for I1cceS$ 
to the existing, houses. I think that such lJafeguards ~hould be pJ:ovided when the 
clause is considered by t~e Select Oomlflittee .. 

I should next like to say a few wOl'ds IMl to the proposed amendment of section 72. 
The arrangement with the Corporation is that the Improvement Tr\lst shQuld get two. 
per cent. on the rateable value. But the. matlner in whioh the !Section is wOfd~ requ!res 
some further explanation. The olause runs as tollows; "The Oommissioner shaH pay 
from the municipal fund to the Board on the first day of Apl'il1913 a,nd every suooeeding 
first day of April a lump sum equal to do-u.ble the amotUlt of the actua.lllet realizations of 
the Corporation in the preoeding ti.nancial 1ea1: u.nder the hea4 Genel'lfol Tax or paymentf 
in lieu of General Tax (including arrears and payments in advanee) divided by the raf;Q 
fixed for the General Tax. for thQ financial ye(J,f beginning OD the first AprJl ill questio~ '4 

If I understand the section coJ.Tectly it means that supposing the rate for the year begin
ning on the 1st April 1913 Wall either 8 or 12 pel.' cent. instead of the 10 pe:J oent. which 
prevailed during the year 1912, the payment to the ~rU$t would be on the basi~ of either 
8 or12 per cent. a!S the case may be. though in the preceding year the actna.l :ra.~e ~Il 10 
per cent. Thus the Trust would either lose or gain in proportion to tllEJ ra.te b61l).g Jrlgher 
or lower than for the year for which the amount of tax ha$ been ooll~tad. I SUppgse 
that is the interpretation, of the section. This is manifestly wrong. The rate at 
which the tax is. levied for So given' yea.r should form the basis to determine- the 
Municipal contribution for that year. 'Jhen I).nother point arises ir:t. :regard t() the samo 
matte,r. In the year ending the 1st April 1914, the amount oallected will represent 



not only the collections for that year but also outst!indings for the praceding years .. 
and I, do not see how it can be equitable to divide that amount on,the same basis of 
2 per cent. on the outstandings of, the preceding years. 'r daJ:esay after two or three 
years have gone the section will work' satisfactorily, but in the lmeantime it should' 
be clearly laid down that no portion of the outstandings for previous years shall be: 
payable to the Doard. 

Then as rega~ds clause 31 I am q~ite in agreement with my honourable friend Sir 
PliEROZESRAR that the same day should be fixed for determining the time- from wlIich 
effect should be given to the amended financial arrangements that have been agreed to 
b~tw~en the Corporation and ,the Improvement Trust. If retrospective effect is. propose~ 
to be given-to section 79, by whioh money payable to the qorporation will be retained 
by the Trust, then retrospective effect should also be given to clause 29 repealing section 
7~. I do not think it is r!ght for your Excellen.cy's Government to aocept the view 
that the sum of Rs. 1,40,000 whioh the Corporation would save by the repealing or 
s~ction 73 should go to the Trust and that the sum of Rs. 4 lakhs which is payable by 
the Trust to the Corporation should be retained by them. It appear! to me that the 
most equitable arrangemeJ:l.t would be that the Trust should hot claim or should not 
enforce the payment of their claim under section 73 an~ that they should be relieved. 
of payment under section 79. 

Then there is clause 33 about whioh r should like to m'1ke a. few observations • • 
It is for the first time proposed to be enacted that the Improvement Trust shall bank 
with the Bank of Bombay or such other banking institutions as are approved-by Govern
ment. It appears to me that the Gov~rnment of India. who, according to the honourable 
member in charge of the Bill, laid down that some arrangement of this kind be made, were 
probably not aware of the history of the question. About 20 or 25 years ago the Munici
pal Aot had a provision under which the Corporation were obliged to bank with t~e Bank 
of Bombay only, and the result was found to be so very unsatisfac\ory by the Corpora
tion that they made a representation to Government as~ng them to relieve them o~ the 
monopoly of the Bank of Bombay. The case 9f the Corporation was regarded as so strong 
by the Bombay Government, that with the sanction of the Government of India and the ' 
S~cretary of State they introduced a specIal Bill in this Council to remove the disability 
under which the Corporation was suffering, and authorised them to deal with other 
banks. The Corporation accordingly, have been dealing with other banks for the last 
20 or 22 years, and there is not the least danger or fear thJJ.t the confidence placed by 
Government i!1 the Municipal Corporation has been misplaced. On the contrary. sub
stantial,profit has been secured by the Corporation by that arrangement. Now, when the 
major port~on of the Trust's revenues is drawn from the Municipality, and as the Honourable 
~r. ORR says the capitalised value of the Corporation's contribution comes to something 
lil(e Re. 2 Cl:ori!s and 40 lakhs, I do 'not see why the hauds of the Board should be tied 
~o~n in the m~ttel". I think if this matter is properly represented to higher authorities 
~e proposed dlsnbility can be removed.' In my opinion the most logical course would be 

to ~u~horise the Trust to put their monies in such banks as the Munic;ipality accept f01 
t~~Ir 1~ve8tment8. If Government do not approve of this ,proposal I wUl ra.ise no 
()~Jectlon to provide that the Trust should deal with those banking institutions w~oh 
GQ:vernment ,themselves may from time to time approve. The Bank of .Bombay may . 
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be one of them, but I do not see why the ~ongkong, the National and the Cha.rtered 
Banks should also not be approved by Government for the Trust's invest t 
If instead of naming the Bank of Bombay speoifically in ~he clause Governmentm::r: 
to rese~ve to themselves the righ~ of naming .the Banks for Trust investments, I would' 
not obJect but any at~empt to Interfere WIth the liberty of the Trust would go to 
reduce the return whICh they are likelJl: to .obtain and reduce their resources to 
that extent • 

.As regards clause 35, 'I see that the section as drafted extinguishes the rights of the 
Improvement Trust in the reclamation of Back Bay. There has been a considerable 
oorrespondence on the subjeot, and it has been mutually agreed that in consideration of 
the Board agreeing to give up their Reclamation rights. they sha.ll be entitled to obtain an 
equitable share of any profits which may aocrue from the oarrying out of the large 
Bcheme by Government. I think it should be o,learly provided in the Act that such 
share of the profits shall be payable to the Board. 

In conolusion, I will merely say that the question of the representation of the 
Corporation on the Trust has been before this Council before. As your Excellency has 
ruled the amendment out of order, I do not propose to speak about it. But I may 
inform the Counoil that in the Select Committee on the last Bill Sir ST.I!;YNlNG EDGER

LEY was inclined to conoede to the Corporation larger- representation. He was in favour 
of giving five seats to the Corporation, while ,the Corporation wanted six. When 
the question comes up I, as a representative of the Corporation on the Board, will 
certainly favour the increased representation of that body on the ~oard. 

With these remarks I support the ·first reading of t~e Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. lIARSHALL REID said :-Your Exoellency,-I should like to 
make a few remarks with reference to clause 33, which deals with the banking ane1 
investment of the Trust's funds. I am unable to appreciate the objection which 
my honourabl~ friend Sir IBRAHIM RAHI):lTOOLA raises to this clause. The first 
object to be aimed at in connection with the investment of Trust funds of this descrip. 
tion must surely be security: a~d in naming only the Presidency Bank, the clause 
follows exactly the lines one would expect. To name one or two additional banks would 
be most invidious and open to serious objections for various reasons. As matters will. 
stand, when this clause becomes law it will be perfectly open to the Trustees to request 
Goven:tment to ,add the names of any other bank or hanks which the Trustees 
recommend and which in their opinion will ensure adequate seourity and more attrac~ 
tive terms than can be obtained from, the Presidency Bank. But while I approve of 
the clause as it stands, I hope Government will see their way to modifying the 
reference to this olause in the itatement of- objeots and reasons. This reference 
says :_'1 At the same ~ime it is proposed by the proviso to lea.?e to the Board power to 
l'ontinue What are known as lJudlee transa.ctions. which ara practically nothing more 
than loans to banks on the security of the deposit of Government promissory notes or 
other similar security." Now budlee8 are nothing more nor less than the tempora.ry 
financing of people who are in want of ready money. There is of course no crime in being 
short of ready money; on the oontrary it is not at all an unusual accompaniment of skilfu~ 
financial operations: but a notable feature of the budlee business in Bo~hay as elsewhere
is that it owes its. volume mainly to the operations of a olass of people who seem to ~6 
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h~bituany short of ready money. If the wording of this paragraph made it clear, which 
it does not; that the Trust's budlee transactions would only be permitted when the parties 
dealt with were'substantial, it woulCl be unobjectionable: but there is nothing in this 
clause tq prevent th~ Trustees dealing with those who presumably must pay more tempt
ing rates for accommodation. Such business may be good enough for t~ose who have a 
close touch with the market and with those who, operate in it: but the officers of the 
Improvement Trust can I' hope spend their time more profitably than in gaining this 
touch. For'thesa reasons I sh4>uld like either to see this portion of the paragraph in the 
objects and reasons eliminated, or the wording altered so as to limit the tramactions on 
the lines I have indicated. 

The Honourable Mr. W. D. SHEPPARD said :-Your Excellency,-When I received 
from the Secret~ry of th~s Council a copy of the Bill' we are now dis,?ussing I congratulated 
myself-first on the probability that there 'Would be hardly any discussion on the Bill 
at all, and secondly on the fact that a number.of tro~blesome points which had been in exis
tence to my knowledge for many years in connection with the City of Bombay Improve
ment Act were.at last to be r~moved by legislation. I was convinced that legislation had 
~ertainly waited as long as was, desirable.' On coming here ho~ever,I have heard an im~ 
passioned speech from the Honou,rable Sir PHEROZESHAH MEHTA, and the only qualifioation 
of that speech has been the mildness of the further words which have come from the present 
President of the Corporation, who has suppo:a;ted the Corporation's sllggestions about 
representation, and the words of the Honourable Sir IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA, who I suppose 
knows more about the existing law connected with the Improvement Trust than even my 
neighbour on my right (the Hono1,lrable Mr. ORR). But, as I say, the questions dealt 
with in this Bill were most of them before the public of Bombay in the year 1901, 
when I went to Bombay first to act as'Municipal Commissioner. The only new question 
is the subject dealt with in clause 10; to which the Honourable Mr. MANMOHANDAS 
has taken exception, but it has been accepted by the Board as desir~ble, and on the 
initiation'of Mr. MANlIIOHANDAS'S partner, Sir VliHALDAS. Evidently the two partners 
do not agr~e on this parti«:,ular matter. That, is a tery recent thing d~ting no further back 
t~an 1905 or 1906. 

Another matter that may lie new, although the point has certainly been raised before, 
is that the period during which the Corporation might be allowed to discuss any pro
posals made by the Improvemen~ Trust should be increased. 

The Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAH MEHl'A :-That was mooted by the Corporation so 
far back as in 1901. 

The Honourable Mr. SREPPARD
4
:-And perhaps before my time. Coming to the 

13111, there, seems nothing to fight about; and I still cannot get· over the feeling'S of 
surprise with which I heard the fighting speech of the Honou rable Sir PHEROZESHAH 
MEHTA. Comparing it with the remarks made by Mr. MANlIIOHANDAS, I think I may 
say that the most important part 'of this new Bill is shown to be the provisions referring to 
fhe financial relations between the Tru~t and the Corporation. Are they right or are they 
wrong? Were they forced on the Corporation, or has the Corporation expressed entire con
currence in t~em? I have here a letter written, not at the request of Government or of 
th~ Improvement Trust, but at the desire and initiation of the Corporation themselves 
wntten' not so very long ago, on Febrllary 16th, 1911, when Mr. D. E. DADACHANJI was 

, 
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the President of the Corporation. It was a letter written asking for Government assist. 
ance towards the Funds of the Trust. They were anxious to get, if they could, a. crore 
of rupees, and I would like to be allowed to read out what the Corporation said in that 
letter with reference to the financial relations of the Corporation and the Trust. I am 
reading paragraph 10 of this letter, and the Oorporation, having asked for a big dose of 
money, prooeeded :-

" The ..corporation trust that it will not be assumed from anything in this 
representa.tion that they are unwilling to meet all that can be fairly required of 
them. If the assistance which is asked from Government ill forthoomin'" and if the 

;) 

provisions of section 73 of the Trust Act are :repealed, the CorporatIon will be 
prepared to assent to the full provision of two per cent. on the rateable value being 
rendered obligatory under section 72 instead of being, as it is under Ule present 
wording of the section, entirely optional on their part. They are also willing to 
agree to section 79 {8) of the Ad, whioh allows to the Trust the distribution of 
annual profits between Government and the Municipality, being amended to allmv 

, of such profits being utilised by the Trust for the financing of their schemes on the 
understanding that the entire profits and assets of the Trust, with the ex:ception of 
the lands specified in Sohedule C and Schedule E, will ultimately revert to the 
Corporation. " 

This Bill here before us embodies those provisions which the Corporation were in 
1911 so anxious to have adopted, and now here is the Honourable Sit" PHEROZSRAU 
MEHTA. and the Honourable Mr. MA.N-MORA.NDA.5, the present President of the same 
Corporation, coming forward and talking as if it were a grievance. 

The Honourable Sir PHEROZE5HA.1I MERTA. :-1 never used the word" grieV'ance." 

The Honourable Mr. SlIEl'l'A.RD :-Well, perhaps Sir PhEROZESHAII did not ever 
me the word grievance, but that does not alter my point, whioh is that these terms were 
asked for and declared acceptable to the Corporation only Ii years ago, and now when 
what they have asked for has been embodied in this Bill they suddenly t 1m round at 
the last minute and complain of want of knowledge, say that they have not been 
sufficiently consulted and are indignant that the full two per cent. is going to be taken 

from them. 

They ignore the concessions made by Government and tbe contributiotl of 50 likhs 
r~ceived. from the Government of ~ndia. I think myself 'these contributions ara most 
liberal, and Government has given up cla.ims on property worth a great deal to them. 

I will refer to some of the other points taken by th6 Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAH 
MEHTA.. At the outset the Honourable Sir PHEROZESHA.H MERTA. makes it a grievance 
almost that the method of dealing with the representation of insanitary areas should be 
altered. The present system is that certain persons, inoluding particularly the llunicipal 
Commissioner, may make representations to the Board, and the duty of the Chairman 
then is to deal with them. The consequence is that the business of the Board may 
become conlJ'ested with a number of. schemes with which it is unable to deal, but o 
whioh, as a matter of courtesy, the Chairman of the Trust thinks it is his duty to 
waste his time upon. Under the new.:Bill the Chairman need only concern himself 
with those 'Which the Board are likely to take up, and the others can be laid aside; 
or pressed for agai~, if certain people so desire-I think it is at the wish of the Corpora. 
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tion, and there is a referenoe also to Government. ' I caDno~ see what grievanoe there is 
in this. It will be possible now to take a ~crtain ~umber of ,schemes, and Sa.Yf , cc thes~, 
shall be held over." and if they are not dealt with then . the Corporation e~n go. to. 
Government. That is certainly an improvement on the previous position, and not- il 

matter on which the Corporation should ~niplain. 

Another point which has been .raised is as regards the dispo~al of b,nd whioh has 
ceased to be needed for a street~ Supposing the Trust take up the improvement 'of a l~ng, 
irregular street, ~nd in carrying 6ut that improvement some portion of the old street 
is no longt:.lr required for the, improved street, there is a doubt as to whether this 
portion of the old street becomes with the rest of the' street Trust property, or 
whether it remains the property' of the Corporation. This question, again, must be so 
familiar to the Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAR that I am surprised he regards it as a 
grievance that ~n endeavour,should he made to remove that doubt. While in Bombay 
I must have sent a dozen of these cases to: the Corporation and recommended them to 
give up odd bits of streets,'getting in return open spaces and much more suitable streets, 
and the Corporation always agreed to it. In 'placing tbis into the Act' GovernD1ent are 
only regularising and making legal the p~esent practice of the Corporation. 

I have already dealt with the 2 per cent. obj'ection. Instead of the Corporation 
, . ' , 

grumbling about it, it should be a matter for congratulation if it brings in more thanit 
used to. If the two per cent. only hrought in five lakhs two years ago and now brings 
in nine lakhs how muoh better off the C.orporation 'must ,be I They must be receiving 
an enormous increase upon the amount they were getting before. ,At all events, in a 
case like this for a 'big City to refuse to pay two per cent. on its assessment seems 
a ridiculous and unworthy proposition. 

Now I come to the 8tateme~t ot Sir PHEROZESHAH 'that Oovernment monopolises 
what he calls the cr whole thing." The U whole thing U is the Improvement Trust, and 
how does Government monopolise it ? Out of 14 members on the Improvement Trust 
white I was in Bombay l~ of them were members of the Corporation-four of them 
elected by the obs91ete and aristocratic system oalled cc open eleotion," under which 
everyone knows how everybody votes. The rest come in under the various headings 
of membership of the Trust. I should like to know what the Corporation thinks of the 
other eight members of the Corporation. Are they to b~ treated as being unfit to 
deal with Trust questions and t9 ,know what the proper duty of the citizen is t 
I say they are. juSt as capable, just as honest, just. as suitable as members of the. Trust 
8S they are as membe:rs of the Corporation. Therefore, I do not see why we should 
struggle to get more. gentlemen elected to the Jiloard by the obsoiete and uudemocratie 
,xnetho~ of open election. You bave the Corporation absolutely and fully re~ 
presented, and if the Council thinks the four gentlemen on the Trust either' ~ai1 in 
their duty or are unable to giv:e expression, to the waves of publio opinion which from 
time to time prevail and influence Bombay you are maki~g a. great mistake. Who 
are the four gentlemen elected by the Corporation. on the Trust P W 8 have the 
,Honourable Sir ,bRA.RIM RAHIMTOOLA; we ~ave Mr. D. E. W.A.CR~; we have :Sir 
B~.ALCHAN1?R.A, KRISHNA; and; we have Mr. ,G.urADIA.. If with these g~ntlemen on 
the Bo~rd you dQn't hea! aU that is ,worth ~eariDg about the feeli,ngs, at ~omha1- yo~ 
mu~t be extraordinarily obtuse. '. ' 
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1 say that there is nothing in the Bill to -which exception can be reasonably taken 
except on one ot two minor points, whioh oaIt very well be dea.lt with in Select 
Committee. -

The Honourable Mr. J. P. ORR said :-Your Excellency,-Mr. honourable friend 
Mr. SHFPPARD has said, it seems to me, very nearly all that need be said as reO'ards the 
remarks which have fallen from honourable members of this Counoil and h~s spared 
me the trouble of saying 50 muoh on these points now. I had noted a few points on 
which I thought some observations would be expected from me, chiefly in regard to 
the Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAR MERTA.'S speeoh. I understand Yoar Excellency 
has ruled out of order the question of the constitution of the Trost on the ground that' 
it is Dot contemplated by the Bill before us to alter the constitution, and I suppose 
it is open to the Corporation or the Trust themselves to put that forward with other 
matters they desire if further legislation is a.ttempted on another occasion; but when 
it is put forward I hope it will be supported by arguments more capable of standing 
examination than those we have heard today. The main argument is that the 
Corporation should have repre!'entation somewhat in proportion to their liabilities, and 
I understand that Sir PHEROZESHAH'S point is that the amending Bill inoreases their 
liabilities and. therefore- their representation should be increased. Well, I can find 
nothing in the Bill which inoreases the liabilities of the Corporation. Sir PHEROZESIIAH 
has made a great point about the full two per cent. whioh is being taken, but, 4R the 
Honourable Mr. SHEPPARD pointed out5 that is being done by consent of the Corpora
tion, and the whole of the .finanoial provisions of the Bill, except the proposed amend
ment of section 79, which enables the Board to keep the three I.l.kbs profit they made 
last year, instead of giving it to the Corporation, are in strict aocordance with the 
letter of whioh the Honourable Mr. SHEPPARD read an extract. The paying of the 
full two per cent. is not increasing the liabilities of the Corporation. It is said that 
the two per cent. at the time when the Aot oame into force, amounted to five lakhs. 
Quite right. The a.~sessment of the city on that date was 2! erores, and the Act says 
that the Municipality will continue to pay something which will in the maximum 
amou.nt to two per oent. on the assessment. N ow it is incredible to me that any 
thinking man could really believe that a Corlloration who consented to that section at 
that time ever supposed the assessment was going to stay at 21 orores for ever. 
When you say th~ oontribution to the Trust is to be two per cent. on the assessment 
you evidently oontemplate that the assessment is liable to change, anrl I do not think 
anybody who knows Bombay and has belief·in the prosperity of Bombay, as I have, 
had any idea that there would be a reduction in the assessment. As a matter of fact, 
the assessment has increased from 21 crores in 1900-01 to over ~ crores in 1911-12 and 
of course two per cent. on 41 crores ia nine Iakhs. But while the share of this general 
tax which the Trust gets under this two per cent. arrangement has increased from 
tive to nine llikhs. the share of the Corporation has in('rea!W<i from ~5 to 41 Iakhs, so 
that the change is that the Trust have four hikhs more and the Municipality 16 M.khs 
more, and the Corporation do not appear to have much of a grievance if the Trust 
gets but four la.kh~ of the additional 20. 

I understood from the Honourable Sil' PHEROZESHAR MERTA. that he meant when 
he said that the fina.ncial liability of the Municipality was to be increased by 
the proposed Bill that the Corporatioll were to be :!orced to pay. the full two 
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per cent. Quite apart from tho question that the Corpol'ation 'agreed, to do this it 
might be pointed out that in the past three years they have been practically payinlf 
the full two per cent. so that what they have been agreeing to is not an increase ot, 
liability, for it is a liability which existed under the present Act and which must 
remain. There is no inorease of liability when the Act provides that the faU two 
per cent. has to be paid if the Trust's finances require it. There is, another section, 
vi~. section 80, by which the Corporation has to make good any deficit in the Trust's 
general acconnt, and that means that there must come a point at which the Corporation, 
though they might under the existing law pay something under two per cent. at the. 
beginning of the year. will have ultimately to pay the full two per cent, As a matter 
of faot, the Corporation's contributions to the Trust have been nearly two per cent. for 
the last three years. According to forecasts made some year~ back there would have 
been an annual loss on the Trust's operations so far as we could see in the last 
three years. Luckily, circumstanc~s have favoured us, and we have been able to make 
increasing profits instead of lOSSES during the last three years. The proposed alteratioll 
in the Act does not increase the financial liability of the Corporation under section. '12., 
The Bill contemplates rather a decrease than an increase in the Curporation's ljabilities, 
beca;Use it gives the Corpor~tion a reversional right in, the Trust's assets, and that is of 
very considerable value, as I hope to have the pleasure of showing next year ill 
my forecast. 

I move' along to the other points which I thought 'Worth noting from the
Honourable Sir PHEROZ-ESJU.H MEHTA.'S speech-t}lere are not a great many, of them. 
He says the Trust should be so constituted as to be able to carry out its duties in an 
efficient and propel' manner, which it !lever has been able to do up to now. That is 
a matter of opinion. There are 14 members of the Trust now, and if all 14 were 
members of the Corporation, I don't think we should get any better results. We can 
work quite well with any number of representatives of any public bodies provided they 
ar~ all animated by a desire for the good of the city. That is all we want. 

'Sir PnER9zESHA.B: has made somewhat a grievance that there were several minor 
points introduced into tp.e Bill which had never been ,considered before. I believe all 
the minor :points which have been introduced are uncontentious, and I w8,ited in vain 
to hear the honourable member give an instance of one which was worth serious
consideratio:h. They were inserted in the course of the negotiations for' the drafting 
of the Bill sometimes at the suggestion of the Municipal Commissioner and sometimes 
at the suggestion of the Trust, but in all cases they were only minor points which were 
quite trifling. -

As regards set-backs both the Honourable Sir FllEROZESRA.H and, I think, the 
Honourable Mr. MA.NMOHA.NDA.S have referred to the possibility of a clashing of opinion' 
between the Trust and the Corporatio!l' The Honourable 8ir PREROZESHA.H thought 
a hopeless empaSs8 would be created, but I do not think there is the- least likelihood of 
this. Perhaps it is best to lucidate the point by giving an illustration. The most 
important road to Which it is proposed' to apply the section is the Parel, Road-in what 
we sometimes call the Eastern Avenue scheme, the prolongation of the new road from 
Crawford Market to Sandhurst Road. This road is to be 100 feet wide. Some of us 
think if erring at all we should err On' the safe side in making the - road' straight, 
through to' the-north -rather too 'broad than too narrow,. and .the Trast have decided, 
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bot unanimously. but by a considerable majority, that the road shalt be at least 100 feel; 
wide and the set-baok 'lines have beell laid down. It is extremely pt'obable that the 
Corporation would not agree to the same set· back lines. Well, the procedure prescribed 
by the Act is the ordinary procedure for street sohemes, and amongst the provisions 
for street schemes is one that it has to be referred to the Corporation for consideration 
and time is given them. to send in their views on the subject: those views the Trllst 
have to forward to Government when they ~sk for sanction to the scheme. I suppose 
Gove~nment will then decide whioh is the better scheme-the Corporation's for a 
narrower road or the Trust's for a broader road. Certainly there is no chance of the 
Corporation not being heard. 

The Honourable Sir PHEROZESRAR MERTA made a suggestion with regard to a 
long standing dispute as to the proprietorship of the fhts of which I do not know the 
.. ins" and" outs". r believe the Corporation hold on the one side, and the Govern .. 
ment hold on the other, that they themselves are the proprietors of the .flats. That is 
a dispute which will have to be settled some day, and suppose it is found that these flats 
can be claimed by the Corporation I do not see any violent objection to Sir PHEROZESRAH'~ 
suggestion that instead of certaiu parts of the fiats being put in the Trust they should 
be given to the Corporation and put in Schedule D, which practically means they are 
lent to the Trust for 99 years. But that is a. very trifling point. As a matter of 
fact these littie pieces of ground which it is proposed to tramfer to the Trust are not 
worth spending much breath upon. 

The Honourable Sir PJlEROZESHAR MERTA was goocl enough to refer with 
some decision to a lecture I recently gave in thp hope of tOllching the sanitary 
conscience of the citizens of Bombay and getting them to realise how largely the insanitary 
condition of Bombay at present is due to the defective by-Ia\vs of the Corporatio.u. 1 
have always thought those critics of the Trust who complained that the Trust was not 
taking up sanitation on a big scale were not unreasonable. It seemed to me a subject 
which ought to be gone into and it is a subject to which I have given the closest 
attention for, at any rate, the last two years with the intention of thinking the subject 
out thoroughly before making any proposals about it. Now I have made some proposals 
which Sir PBEROZESHAR has not oorrectly desoribed when he said I proposed to put 
the whole cost of improvement on owners. The ~asis of my proposal is that the methods 
of wholesale demolition whioh have been aaopted up to the present have been hopelessly 
expensive and we must drop them. We bave been attempting to deal witli the 
problem. by the treatment of small areas, while all around these areas people are 
building under the lIunicipal by-laws, whioh allow them to go on building storey after 
storey on high buildings, the result being a great increase in the defeotiveness of light 
and air of these one·room tenements, which are inhabited by the working classes 
or Bombay. It is, r believe, well known that something like 85 per ceut. of the 
population dwell in one-room tenements, and the main point is that you mll$t go 
right down to the unit of the single room and pass by·laws which will ensure that 
each room has sufficient light and air as is reqllired in England by the Municipa.l 
by-laws. Another point which, I think, is important is that you must not be content 
to deal alone with new areas which will be built on hereafter; you mu~t attack the 
old insanitary areas which have gone frombad to worse under existing by-laws. This 
being hOFeless under the present system, what I want is that WI should adopt the policy 
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of helping house-owners'to help themselvt?s. It is a.'polioy which h~s been adopted with 
considerable suocess in sevel'al importa.nt towm in England and S30tland anrI I see 
no reason why it should not he followed here in spite of the magnitude of the task. 
Of cours~ there, will be tremendous opposition from the house-owners to start with, 
but. I hope it will be found possible to bring considerable profit to some proportion of 
the house-owners and it is only reasonable I think, that the publio purse should' be 
use4 for tninimising the loss to the others. 'However, I will nO,t wasta any more time on 
that. It'is not distinctly germane to the Bill befo .. -e us and I hope to go into further 
d,ftail, if not in this Council, at any ratQ in the Corporation and Trust. . 

The Honourable Sir PlIEROZESHAR MEHTA has remarked on the high mortality in 
the City, and he actually said, unless I misunders,tood him, that this was the result or the 
working, of the Improve~en~ Trust. Well, that seems to me-

The llonourabl~ Sir PBEROZESHAR MEHTA: I said the operations of the Trust had 
not succeeded in reducing this mortality even to ib original1imits. 

The Honourable Mr. ORR: Well; undoubtedly the ~perations of the Trust have 
reeulted i:Q, the improvement of considerable areas with which they have dealt, and if the 
total mortality-which by the way the l;lonourable Sir PRFJROZES'1lAR MERTA. judges by 
the total number of deaths, whereas he should judge by rates and not actual numbers, 
which do not allow for increases in the population-is higher now in ;Bombay than it 
used to be then it is pretty certain that since the sanitary con4iton of the Trust's estatea 
halS been greatly improved the bulk of the increased mortality must be in the areas 
outside, 'Viz., in those which come under the Corporation by-laws, which I want to 
amend. Apropo8 of that, I quite admit another point on which Sir PHEROZESRAU; 

enlarged and which we have heard repeated' ad naU8eam. It is one of those f;)ases of 
.. spilt milk" ;which it is of no usa repeating. The early operations of the 1.'rust did, 
result in the overcrowding of the areas next to those with which we dealt, but that has 
been remedied a long time since, and really that subject ought to be dropped. 

The Honourable Mr. ,MANMOHANDAS RA'MJI had a good deal to say, which -I have 
heard him say before, on the subject of chawls. He blames the I~provement 'frust for 
not having erected chawls for 75,000 people. Well, we have always been confronted by 
difficultiea and objections, and we have now got into the way of. thinking that whatever 
we do will be objected to. If two, or three courses are open to us we know whiche.ver 
one we take of them it will be objected to. Looking up old records at au early stage of 
my career as' Chairma.n of the Improvement Trust I found there were strong objections 
on the part of the Corporation to the way the Improvement lrust were wasting' money 
on cbawls. ' It is a fact that we do IQse money on our chawls. We have latlllY increased 
the rents so that instead of their being 50 per cent. of the rents. ordinarily paid in the 
neighbourhood we have raised them so that they about correspond to the rents ordinarily 
paid by people in the same class of building in the neighbourhood. We do lose on. 
the chawla and in 1903. or a long time ago, it was suggested that we should work in 
co-operation with the' Mill-owners with the view to getting chawls erected upon which 
the public purse should lose nothiDg~ That is the principle, underlying this eo-opera~ve 
chawl section In tbe n~w Bill-that accommodation is to be provided for a very large 
number of !loor workers of the City at the expense of the publio purse, out in such a way 
that thQ whole of the money will come back to the public purse without loss in the shapo 
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of rent paid by, th~ emp!oyeJ's. ~~ely ~ha.,!l con~~ructi?n ha~ be~n delayed b~cau8e 
~very year i~ ~f1~ ~hought we ~ad <?nly a y~ar ~ '!V~ft before the Act would be amended, 
and we ~ept J>utting o~ the larger: BOhe~e8 for ~ha\fls, ~ 9J:der, tha~ 'these co-opetative 
~hawls mtght take th~ir pla~e. We ~aite4 ~!le lears, and I hope we shall wait no 
longer. In the Pleantime cOIl:d~tions ch~nge~, ~n~ personally I am inclined to share the 
views ~xpressed by ~he Honourable Mr,. ~ANlI;oHANDAS as to w~ether many employers 
will take adva.ntg~ of the ~ctiOD. F~r ,t~at .reason it will be good policy, it seems to me, 
U ,the S~lecli Committee do everythin~ they ean to make this soheme easy for employers. 
We have on re~rd an assur~lj\ce from ,the ~ill-owy.ers' Association that some of the Mills 
are prepare<! to take advantage of these sections as soon as they ar,e passed into law. 
Therefore, I t1!ink, it is ou~ ~1;1tf to go t1;lrqugh with them; even if we get c;mly half a 
dozen employers ~o take advanta~e of them that ~ll be a. great step in advance. 

As regards the Honourable Sir IBRAHIM RABIlITOOLA'S speech, I may i'cly at once 
. that I agree ",ith nearly everything he has ~aid. I think, if I may be allowed to say so, 

there was a little hyper-criticism in his :reference to the difficultil}s about section 72 under 
w~ch the outstan~ings of previous years go .into the current year. 'l'hat, however, is a 
small point, and ,moreover it is bala~ced by the fa.ot that th~e are assets which do not 
go into one year and will ~o into the nl'!xt. Take a shar.e qorrespanding with 2 per cent. 
~m these items and it will ,probably be :&s. 100. 

As regards the ,point 4e raises that the rate stated in the section is wrong, I ~gree 
with him. The rate, I think, should be the. rate in the year in which the collection is 
actually made. Tho effect of the sectlon is to make the Municipality COntribute a 
portion of what has been collected in the previous year instead of paying in adV'ance what 
is to be collected in the current year. 

As to the dispute between the Corporation and the Tr~st as regards section 79, it 
seems to me a point on which Government must make their own decision-there is not 
muoh difference one way or th~ other. There is a ~ood deal to be said for both ,Point& 
of vieW', and I don't suppose the Trust will care which way it is decided. Our obJeot is 
to get rid of misunderstandings. As regards finance, I agree with the Honourable 
Mr. MARSRA.LL REID in the remarks he made as to budlee transaotions, and as long as 
I have anything ~o do wi~h the Trust I don't think there is any chance of our indulging 
in such transactions. ~he seotion' ~eem8 to me to be quite all right and does not 
require amendment. ' 

The Honourable Mr. CHIMANLAL H. SETAtVAD said: Your Excellency.-Both the . '. , , 

Honourable Mr. ,ORR and the ,Honourable ;Mr. SItEP:PARD have laid great str~ss upot;l 
the poi~t that the Corporation had agreed to the finanaial arrangement now embo~ie~ in 
the presC;'nt Bill, and my honourable friend ~r., SH:EPPARD appeared to be shocked by 
.what he conoeived to be, effrontery on,the part of the present President of the ~I~n~cipal 
Corporation in trying to go back uJlOU the arrangement. I had the contents of the lette~ 
of the Corporation to Government referred to by my honoura~le friends and I have just 
glanced over it again. I venture to say that it is not a fair representation of that 
letter to say tliat th~ Qorporation ~gr~ed 'to, t~~ .financial an:sJ?,gement embodied in the 

,present Bill.. ~o doubt they expressed their ass~nt to tha&e, provisions but .ooupled them 
,with various resel'vations ~p.io~ are certl!inly not embodied in this Bill. In view of that. to 
,say that the Corpor~tion ull;e<t. ui v!lcally }isreed. ~o th~ arrangelIlent .is.~ot a fair representatlOn 
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to make. In that le~{er the Oorporation after referring to the ciroumstanoes under whioh' 
the-Bombay improv~ment Trust Act was undertaken in 1897 and to the various assuranoes 
that were given in ihe ~egislative Oouneil.at the time that the Government oontribution 
would be qf a substantial nature, proceed to say that the GovernmeJ;lt oontributions in 
practioe have not come up to what they were promised in the Oouncil and that lookiD~ to 
the heavy responsibility whioh the Qorporation have undertaken and are boutid to take in 
the future. any further Increase, of the Munioipal oontribution will be a. great hardship 
to the Municipal Corporation. It is then pointed out that since the Improvement Trust 
N established the Health Department ot the Munioipality h~ been entirely re-organised, 
its staff has beeIl-largely increased and its efficiency greatly improved.. The letter next 
points out the details of the obligations of the Oity. It says! "Rapidly as the revenue of 
Bombay has expanded, 'the growth of the expenditure has b~en at least concurrent and an 
examination of the expenditure will show to what extent the sums devoted to the sanita· 
tion and the improvement of the City hl\'\Te amounted. It may perhaps be objected that 
the margin of taxation has not been reached. The obligations of the City however which 
have to be faced in the near future are "f the'most serious nature. To mention only the 
most important of these, there is the duplioation of the Tansa water-supply the provision 
of a. proper sewage outfall, the provision ,of overbtidges and the sewerage and drainage 
of large parts of the Island which are being rapidly :fi.lled with new population. Omit
ting the provision for the improvement of the water.supply, whioh will be met out of. 
the water-rate, the probable loan requirements for the next five, years will probably 
amount to 160 lakhs. This will entail annual charges of 9'75 .lakhs. The margin, 
however, availa~le between the present and the maximum taxation of the Oity under the 
general rate, is only S'58lakhs. These figures make it obvio':ls that the present taxable 
capacity of the City will be fully exhausted, and that any greater contribution to the 
Trust Funds than is at present made will be out of the questfon." That_is how they desoribe 
their financial positio~ and say that "any greater contribution to the Trlut Funds 
tha.n is at present made will be out of the question." Still, they say they will not be 
unwilling to meet the 'views of Government and the Trust and agree to a. iarger financial 
contribution if Govttrnment and the Trust will agree to the proposals they make. Then 
comes the passage on which my honourable friends rely. It says: C& The Corporation 
trust that it, will not be assumed from anything in this representation that they are 
unwilling to meet aU that can be fairly required of them. If the assistance which is 
asked from Government is forthcoming and if the provisions of section 73 of the Trust 
Act are repealed, the Corporation will be prepared to assent to the full provision of 2 per 
cent. on the rateable value being rendered obligatory under section 72 instead of being, 
as it is under the present wordil;lg of the section, entirely optional on their part. They 
are also willing to agree to seotion '19 (3) of the Act which allows to the Trust the 
distribution of annual profits between Government and the Municipality being amended, 
'to allow of suoh profits being utilized by the Trust for the financing of their schemes 
on the understanding that ,the entire property and assets of the Trust, with the exception 
of the 1s:nds specified in Sohedule C and Schedule E, will ultimately revert to the 
Cor~ratlon. They are further willing to forego the interest payable to them under 
~~ct~on ~8 of the Aot on lands inoluded in Schedule D, provided Government will forego 
slIwlar interest on lands under Schedule 0 and Sohedule E. In addition to the deletion 
of section '13 the Corporation further ask for ~n amendme~t of section 80 of the Bombay . , 
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improvement Trust Act on the lines of sections 110 to 112 of the Calcutta BiU which 
are manifestly more equitable than the provisions of the Bombay Act. it will be 
recognized, I trust. from the above that thQ Corporation are perfectly willing to bear II 

fair share of the burden for the improvement of the City." And then they conclude: 
a, But they ask that assistance may be given them for the proper completion of the great 
work that bas been undertaken, and tbe reliefs which they Buggesii should be granted 
by Government in this direction are as follows :-(1) A subvention to the Trust of 50lakhs 
should be made from Imperial Funds and an annual oontribution either direct in the shape 
of a subvention, or indirect in the shape of the foregoing of interest, equal to l-llakh~ 
(2) A duty of 4 annas per bale should be levied on all ootton exported from Bombay. 
Should the proceeds of this duty fall short of the amount required as an annual income 
by the Trust which the Corporation are willing to accept at the figure mentionl3d in the 
recent application made by the Trust to Government for finanoial assistance, a grant 
from the cotton excise duty to the edent of the deficit should be made so long as that 
duty exists. The Corporation do not oonsider it necessary at present to enter into any 
discussion regarding the suitability of this proposal. It is suffioient to point out that a 
duty of 4 annas will be no hardship on the cotton trade while the grant from the prooeeds 
of the cotton exoise duty, should it be necessary to make it, may well be justified by the 
faot that the greater portion of that duty is realized from the produots of the mills 
situated in Bombay the sanitary services to which are entirely rendeted by this 
Corporation, and the existenoe of which, however creditable to the indnstry and ability 
of the citizens of Dombay, is in fact responsible for many of the problems which the 
Corporation and the Trust have to meet." To sum up they suggest a subvention to the 
Trust of Rs. 50 lakhs from the Imperial Funds and the levying of a duty of four annas 
per bale on the cotton exported from Bombay. 

Your Excellency Witi see that the Corporation after pointing out their financial 
difficulties in the way of a larger oontribution, still express their willingness to increase 
their contribution provided Government acoept their viewsf namely, a subvention of 
Rs. 50 lakhs to the Trust and a levy of duty on the export of cotton. All these facts shoW 
that the Corporation did not unequivocally agree to the arrangement. They ooupled their 
assent with the reservation that though their financial capabilities wertl highly taxed they 
were willing to agree provided Government acceded to their suggestions, and that is 
exactly the way in which Government themselves looked at the matter as is evident from 
the resolution of Government. Government themselves in reviewing the situation say; 
[Reads s "Both the Municipality and the Trust have oertain reservations etc."] Thus 
Government realise the attitude of the Corporation in tho. matter of increasing their 
financial burden as indioated in their representation. ' 

Then, again, my honourable friend Mr. SHEPPARD said that all these proposals 
embodied in the Bill were not new at all and pointed out that every one of them had. 
been there under consideration since] 901, and expressed his surprise that any opposition 
should be made to them when they are embodied in the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. SlU.PPARD: What I said was that no one should pretend that 
he had. not heard of them before. 

The Honourable Mr. SETALVA.D: I assure my honourable friend that all heard of 
them before equally with him. But if my honourable friend's contention is that as they 
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;were, under considel'ation before; Jlo1,lody sqoul4 ~ow (,orne fo~ward to op~s~ tp.em, ,theq 
l,sa.,. ,th~t h~ forget$ that the questioD,-9f the cl;mstitution of the Trust is ,also ~s old ~It 
eaoh of the .other questions. _ ,That question hafJ also b~en unq.er ~he consi4eration of the 
Porporation t\~ the publio and that is also Poot a. ne:w liuestion. It is bef9re us ev~r 
sinoe the Impl'9vement Trust Act .was passed ,and has come befor~ us no'f' when the 
amendmen.f; of the Act is undertaken. 

Your, Excellency may be aware that- the ,.original Act of 1897 was passed in a great 
hurry almost in 3, panic, and at that time the Oorporation made its position clear that 
they di,d ,no~ want to come in the way of ;anything that was clone 'to etarnp out plague. 
Since then we have gained ,experien"e and the' time has now come, when we take up 
the amendment,of the Act, ,to consider the whole question, including the constitution. 
'Of the Trust. In this very letter 'Of the Corporation on whioh so much stress has been 
laid by Ply honourable friends Mr. ORR and Mr. SHEPP.LRD and· which was written in 
Fepruary 1911, a reference is made to the ,constitution of the Trust. After referring to. 
the history of the Act of 1~97, this is what they sa., : "The Oorporation reoognized at 
the time, as ,they do now, that the intentions pf Government were sinoere and laudable 
and they thus- acquiesced in the 'constitution of the suggested Trust, notwithstanding ~ 
'the faet that the direot representation of the Oorporation' all the Trust was limited to 
4 out of 14 seats, :wb.ile the liabilities devolvihg on the City were heavy in imm.ediate 
effeot and in the ultimate possibility of failure of the 'Trust operations, unlimited." 
Your Excellency will see .that in this ,very- letter relied on by 'the Honouz:able 
Mr. SHEPPARD as constituting an agreement on ,the part of the Oorporation-even 
there-they point out that when the Aot was undertaken in 1897 they contended that 
the constitution was not quite what It ought ,to be and they refrained from making any 
protest which might hamper the immediate passage .of the measure. Your ;Exoellenoy 
/Will sea that ~h~ ques~ion of the ,c~stitution of, the Trust is as old as any ,of these 
questions, and as we Pow ,take up the ~mendment of the Aot on such a large soale, the 
Corporation may well ask, as ,th~y. have asked, that the questio~ of the constitution of 
the. Board ahould he also taken into consideratiqn in the manner indicated in their '. . 'representation, in 'View of the fact that increased financial resouroes, mainly dr~wn froIll 
the,Corporation, are to be'placed.in the ,hands of .the Tru,st under the amending Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. M. B. CHAU1UL, in replying to the debate, said : ...... Your 
ExcellencY',-Mqst of the points whioh have been referred to by the different -speakersjl1 
,the'c(mrse of the d.iscussion are points whioh can be determined or decid~ upon one way 
'or the other at the meetings of the Seleot j Oommittee. !}1he first point is in respect Df . 
~e6tions 72 and 73 a,nd it- :is urged, that ,retrospective effects be given to both the sections. 
The otber points relate to sections 28, S 1 and 32, I think all the points raised in connea.-
, tion with these sections are peculiarly .forJ4e ,eeleot Oommittee to consider a.~d determine. 
l1111ay, however. mention ,that t\1e, 'Wprk of t~e Seleo~ Oommittee is likely ,to be quicke~ 
,and, sm.oother Qwing to Your E~oellencyftavin~ ruled out of order the amendment which 
stood in tbe name of the Ho~ourabll1 Sir PHEROZESlIAH MEHTA.: f and althougl1 th~ 

. ~a~endm.ent wa~ ruled out of order. we have had ample discussion on the subjecft in, spite 
of the ruling. I cannot claim to have' studied. the old politics t1~d history of this }ne,a8~re , 
,in the ~at;lner the Honourable Sir Pa:EROZESHAH and the Honoura.ble Mr. SErALvAD 

< claim, to ha~e but I was c~rlain}y 'amused to seo the 'Spirit of antagonism with 4 which the 
two bodies, the Muni~ipal Oorporation and th~ 'Improvement Trust have 'beeu '~r1ing to 
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lOok'upon eaoh other. .As a matter of faot, however, it would appear that when originally 
ways and means were considered for oarrying out the urgent purposes aimed at by the 
Act, it was unanimously thought that 8_ body ~onstituted like the Trust was peculiarly 
adapted to carry out tl;l~, new schem.e~ and 'Y~ ~he only one which under proper safe .. 
guards could be entrusted with ~rg~ statptofY.powe.rs. 

The argument about raising- the number ,of Munioipal representatives on the 
Improvement Trust takes two different aspeots- The Honourable Sir PlIEROZESHAR M. 
MERTA. did not raise the old question whioh he tried to raise in 1907, that on account 
of -the interest of the MunioipaIit,r and- .on account of the contribution which the 
MUlllcipality was to make under, the. original Aot, the representation of the Munioipal 
Corporation on the Improvement Board was. insufficient. That was not the point which 
he raised so muoh now. .His argument now is that because the present amendment of 
the Aot was going to, raise the Municipal contribution to the finances of the Trust, that 
theiefore the four valiant ~nights .whq. represented the Municipality on the Board were 
insufficient properly to safeguard and protect the interests of the City and the Corporation 
and therefore two- more members .were., requirea, to be added. Tha~, as I understand, 
seems to be the argument as to why this amendment should come, into. the present Bill. 
The p~sent is an amending Bill and iUs ajglled that as the Bill imposes further liability 
upon, the Municipality.they. must have·furthei representation OUi the Board by having six: 
instead of four members~ . But I;aubmit that those memb~rs who ask for a larger represen .. 
iation of the Municipal Corporation' Ion the 'Board of th~ Trust forget· the original 

.clonditions under which·this Act.eame.into operation. So far as I have been able to look 
into the transactionS and the preliminM"y deliberations of the Act of 1898, it was then 
solemnly discussed which bodr it. was that was'going to' carry out the large schemes,
whether it W81i to be- the·.(Jorporatioll' itself or whether 'it was to be a. Committee or the 
Corporation or whether it was to be a separate Trust. You will find that in regard to ,the 
9ues~ion which of these three were to carry out the new schemes for the improvement of 
~he Citl' ~the Corporation itself by a large majority 'decided in favour of the last, namely, 
~he ~ns~tution of a separaUt Trust. In order to conStitute a· separate Trust it wai 
necesssary to in vest it with, large,statutory powers-powers 'ofraisingloans, interfering with 
the rights of private properties for the purpose of street schemes and iznptovement 
schemes-had. to be given to t1ia~ body and as your Excellency has explained in yOU! 
speech ~~~ c;loyern~~~t. of ,l3omlnty as it was then constituted, and the Government of 
Inllia and the SecretarY of State would have absolutely refuSed to give their consent to 
the pa~ing of any TrUst Act at all uhless the conStitution of -that Trust seoured perfect 
Go~~rnl!l~nt. c~n~ro~, ~n~:s~p~rvisio:n over' 'the operations of the' Board. That ~as ~~e 
ma.m argument and 'fhICb, I n~ed not ~mind Six PHEB.O~ESHAH MEHTA., was pot t~ him 
by Sir STEYNn:.G EDGE:RLET in '1907 : and it ought to be obvious that though the object 
of the amendment intended to be proposed was to increase the representation. o~ the 
Co~poratiollt i~ neoe~sary result wo~d havq b~n to 'weaken the Go~ernment'c~~~l ~~t 
was then consIdered Indispensible. ! . -

But apart from this. on the m~rits of tf6,question, it seems to me. of. imp?~nc8-to 
note that it is not urged that a larger repreSentation is wanted because 111 Its hIstory of 8 
or 10 years, the Trust has f/l.iled to Darry out a~1. of the objects for which it was constituted 
or that the adminiStration of the Trust is not carried out satisfaotorily Qf t~t it has bee~ ~ 
mismanaged and misadministered "that-it is .not well adapted'to effi,oiently carry out th~ 
original object 'WIth which it was. constituted. .N Qthing like t1;lat has .been p.Qi~t~4 9u~ . 

plOl-lSO 
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The Honourable 'Sa: PllEltOZESKAR ;-1 thought your Excellenoy's tuUng preoluded 
me from doing that. 

The 'Honourable Mr. OHAUBAL :-1 am only deaUng with the argument that II 
lQ.lger representation is wanted because'the amending Act is going to do something which 
requires it. This argument is that so, long' as the' Oorporation's contribution 'was five 
or six lakhs of rupees only the four representatives were enough but directly it increases 
to nine lakhs. the number, of th~f Corporation's .representatives on the Board of the Trust 
should. be -raised' from four to six. But I think this is not at matter which has to be 
decided by any rule of three. We know from the instance of the Honourable Sir 
PHEROZESHAH himself that one man may usefully guide with his wisdom the deliberations 

• of a numerically large "public body, although that body may' oonsis~ of representatives of 
different interests~ It was very appositely remarked by Mr. ORB. that if you follow 
that kind of argument we shall have to change the number of representa.tives in the 
Corporation itself aocording to the increased revenues that body has to manage. If at 
the time its revenue was 35 lakhs ,only rate-payers sent a 'oertain number of representa. 
tives to the Corporation, now that tlie revenue had increased the ~hole,constitution of 
the body should 'be changed P It is practically an argument of this kind ,tha.t has beel\ 
employed: by those who ask for a. larger num~el" of'representatives of the Oorporation on 
the Trust, But looking t9 the original condition under w~ch the Government of India 
and the Secretary of State for India granted their sanction to the original BUl, I do not. 
think that the amendment which was sought to be introduoed could have been entertained 
as an amendment to the Act of 1898 much less to the present ,Dill. I aIll certainly glad 
to note that the course of ,this Bill in the Select Committee _ would be easier after the 
ruling which your Excellency, has given, which means that .. radioal amendment which 
goes to the root 'of the original Act should not be ,disoussed as an amendment to th~ 
present Bill with its proper scope; , 

In dealing with. the smaller points I find that in my opening speeoh my remarks 
about section 41 were taken from wbat appears in the st90tement of objects and reasOns. 
I find however that the partieuk lllterpretation which the Honourable Sir IBR.A.Hlll 
;R.A.BlJrlTOOLA is contending for is probably correct. But this is a thing which can verl 
fasily be am.ended in the ,Select Committee. There are other small points of the sa.me 
kind which need not be referred to here. Then as regards the contention about the 
"mount which it is said will be .wrongfully kept by the Board, if retrospective effect is 
glven to section 73 and not to sectioll 72. that I suppose is 8r point on whioh we will 
easily. come' to Bome a~reement in 'the, Select Committee. Mr. SETa v AD said that the 
(lorporation did not agree to ~he arrfngement embodied in the financial statements but 
they gave their assent to it under certain reservations. It may be that the Corporation 
4id not agree but they certainly did not object to it, and it is therefore perfectly open 
to ~y that so far as the present financial clausS' goes there is praotical harmony between 
all-the Government, the Oorporation and the Trust.- I. therefore, now more that the 
;Bill be read a first time. . , . . , 

Bill read I) first time.. ,The first lreading of the Bill was then passed. . 
I, . 

The Uonourable :Mr. M. :8. ClIA.UB.u!:-YOur Excellenoy.-The Bill having been 
read a first time, I now propose that it ~e ' teferred to a Select Committee oonsisting of 
the following Honourable Mem.bers. Mr. ORR, Mr. SHEPPA,lLD, Sir- FHEROZESH.A.R. 
'Mr. LALLV:BR~I, Sir I:OR.A.RIlf:. Mr. F tJL:BROY CU~:&IM:BBOT. thcr Advooate General . 

~ ~ I I \ 
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(Mr. JARDINE), Surgeon General STEVENSON and the Mover. I think in the constituti 
of this ~eleot Committee, although the nurnbet looks somewhat larger than Usual, ca:~ 
has bean taken to put in as members suoh as are now available who had served on the 
Bill of 1907. These Honourable Members represent all the different interests that are 
involved in the Improvement Trust A.ct. But it is necessary, I may mention, that the 
sittings of the Seleot Committee should commenoe as soon as the business of this Council 
is over and be held de. dte m diel1l so far as possible. As I have already mentioned, most 
of the points are palUts ot-agreement between the three bodies oonoerned, namely 
Government, the Trust ~nd the Corporation, and the points of difference are small. I 
think the business of the Seleot Committee can be gone through within two or three 
days, and the time may be fixed one month henoe for the submission of the Committee's 
report to Government, tlO that the Bi~I may be on for the second reading at the September 
meeting of the 9ounoiL 

The Honourable'Sir PHEROZESB:AK :-Your Excellency,-I submit it would not be 
fair to the Corporation not to give it some opportunity of having its views pla6ed 
before the Select Committee. If the Select Committee prooeeds to !,lit upon this Bill 
at onoe, the Corporation would not have any opportunity of plaoing their further views 
on the specifio olauses of the BilL I reql).est on behalf of the Corporation that some time 
should be given them to send in their representation so that it may bE)' placed before the 
Select Committee. 

His Excellen~y the PRESIDENT :-That would be arranged by the Select Committee 
when it meets for the first time. 
Bill referred to a SeI8ct Committee. The motion was agreed to. 

BILL NO. 11 OF 1911 (.A. BILL FOR 'lHE REGIS'lRA'lIQN OF CHARI'lIES,) 

The Honourable Sir IBRAHIM RA.nmTOOLA. said :-YOlU' 'Excellency, I have again 
, to ask the Counoil's permission to postpone consideration of The Honoura.ble 'Sir 

bBABIK RARUITOOLA moves the second reading of the Bill. On the present occasion the 
postponement of the leoond delay has been caused by the report of the second Select 
l'esding of the .Bill for the Committee, whioh the Council appointed in May last at 
.Regiitrstion of Charities. Mahableshwar, not having reached the Government of India 

in suffioient time. I am hopeful that when the Oounoil next meets in September we 
will be able to proceed with this Bill. I now ask Your Excellenoy's permission ~ move 
that the eonsideration of the Bill 'be post,poned till the next meeting of the OounciL 

Second reading of the Bill 
postponed till the next meet
ing of Legisla.tive Council. 

1Jhis was agreed to. 
t"" 

The Counoil then adjourned till 11·30 a. m. on Wednesday the 10th JUly-

B, order of Hi, E:&cellencg tAe HOflou"(J6Ie ~1Ie GOf}l1'fI()t't 

L. GRAHAMt 

, Secreta1'1 ta !he Legislatin Oounoil. 
-POOM. 9th Julg 1912. 



Journal of the Proceedings of the Legislative Coun~il of the Governor of 
Bombay, assembled under the provisions of the Indian Councils Acts 
1861 to 1909. 

The Council met at Poona on Wednesday, the 10th July 1912, at 11-30 A.M:. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Honourable Sir GEORGE SYDENHAM CLARKE, G.C.S.I., G.C.M.G., 
G.C.f.E., Governor of Bombay, pre8iding. 

T~e Honourable Sir RICHARD AMPHLETT LAMB, K.C.S.I., C.I.E., I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. MAHADEV BHASKAR CHAUBAL, C.S.I. 
The Honourable Mr. CLAUDE HAMILTON ARCHER HILL, C.S.I., C.I.E., I. C. S. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable MOULVIE RAFIUDDIN AHMAD, Bar.-at-Law. 
The Honourable Sardar LAKHAMGAUDA BASAVPRABHU, Sal' Desai of Vantmuri. 

\ 

The Honourable Mr. DATTATRAYA VENKATESR BELVI, LL.B. 
The Honourable Mr. DUNCAN CARMICHAEL. 
The Honourable Mr. GEORGE CARMICHAEL, I. C. S. 
The Honourable Sardat Ra.o Bahadur MOTILAL CIIUNILAL. 
The Honourable Mr. GEORGE SEYMOUR CURTIS, C.S.I., I. C. S. 
The Honourable Sardar PURUSHOTTAMDAS VIHARIDAS DESAI. 
The Honourable Sarda.r SYED ALI Er. EDROOS. 
The Honourabie Mr. SIDDHANATH DHONDD"EV GARUD. 
The Honourable Sardar NARAYANRAO GOVIND alia. BABA SAlIEB GIIORPADE, 

Jaghirdar of Ichalkaranji. 
The Honourable Sardar NAHARSINGHJI ISHWAR-SINGHJI, Thakor of Kmod. 
The Honourable Lieutenant-Colonel J. JACKSON, M.B., I. M. S. 
The Honourable Sardar SHAMBHUSING AUARSING JADHAVRAV, Raje of llilegaon. 
The Honourable Mr. RAGHUNATH PANDURANG KARANDIKAR. 
The Honourable Mr. LALUBHAI SAMALDAS MEHTA. 
The Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAH M. MEHTA, K.C.I.E., Bar.-at-Law. 
The Honourable Mr. G. P. MIU.ETT. 
'rha Honoura.ble Sardar Rao Ba.hadur YASHAVANTRAV TRIMBAlt MIRIltAB.. 
The Honourable Sardar DaV'ar KAUHOSRo EDALJI MODI. 
The Honourable Sardar COOPOOSWAMY VIZIARUNGUM MOODLIAR. 
The Honourable Dr. TEMULJI BHIKAJI KUIMAN, L.M., F.R.M.S. (London). 
The Honourable Mr. J. P. ORR, C.S.I., L C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH, LL.B. 
The Honourable Mr. F. G. PRA.TT, I. O. S. 
The Honourable Mr. R. D. PRIOR. 
The Honourable Sir bRaIM RAHIMTOOLA, Kt., UI.E • 
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The Honourable Mr. MANMOHANDAS RAYJI. 

The Honourable Mr. MA.~SHAL~ ~. ,REID, O.I.E. ._ 
Th~ H6nou.r~bie R~o DahMut'SllRINIWAS KONI(EB.' RonnA. 

", 

'The Honourabl&Mr, W'.-,D.'SItElPAltD, a.I.E., I. C. S. , 
The Honourabl~ Surgeon-General H. Vf. ,ST~VENSON, O.S.I., I. YO'S. ' 
The Honourable Khan BaM,<\ur NOWROJEE PESTONJEE VAKIL. O.I!E. 
The Honourable Mr. HAB.CHANDRAI VISHINDAS, LL.B. 
The,HOnoura.ol$ Mr. 'C. Jl. W'Its~"a:I.]}. 

BILL NO. VIII OF 1912 (A BILL TO AMEND THE 
BOMBAY MED~CA.L ~.4.CT, 1912). 

The Honourable Mr •. C,lL A. HILL; in introducing the Bill said : ..... Your Ex:cel1e~cys-
. , I do n?t think th!:lot the small ~U~ for whic,h,I am respon-

Thit Honoura.ble Mr. O. H. A. sible for the amendment of the Bombay Medical Act, 
HILL moves the first reading of It N~. V't Or i9~~, need deta{n the Oouncil long. Section 2 
Bill to omend the Bombay Medical of trle A,ct", No. VI of 1912, reguratea the manner.in which 
Act,19l2. ' 'members sh!\ll be appoin,ted to the Medical Council and 
lays down that the Medica.l Councll:shal1 consist ot thirteen zq.embel's appointed ill 
the following manner, v~z. two mempers eleoted ,by the medical practitioners Who, for 
the time being, are practising in the Boml;>ay Presidency 811d are registered under 
this Aot (or in the Mse of the first erect~on are qualified to be registered under the Aot), 
and who are not graduates in Medicine or Surger, or Licentiates in Medicine· and 
SurlJ'ery of the University of nom.oay. C1a;nse 4 - of the same section 1aY61 down: 
"N~ person shall be eligible to b.a 'a ~,ember 01 the M~dica.~ ~unoil unless h.e is (a) a 
member of the Indiari 'Meaioal, Service, -the 110yal ~r,my Medical,Oorps, the ArFUY 
Medical Staff, or the Royal N aya1 Medical Service and is for the time bebg serving in the 
Bombay Presidency, or (b)'a, w.edi,cal practitioner for the time being registered under 
the, Medical, Act~,. an~ r~siding in the Bombay Presidency ~ or- (~) a, graduate in Medicine 
or Surgery or a Lioenliate in Medicine or a Licentiat.6 in Medicine and Surg~ry of the 
University. of ~o,rnbay for the time being registered under this Act ". By an unfortunate 
omission dt a; feW"word~, the ~ords w4ion oocur to safeguard clause (d) of sub-section (2) 
of the ,seotion, .it ~a~ happened that- ror"t~e nrst election for the' MediCal Council 
graduates iIl J:Meil!cfJie~-or Surgery or ~n 'Medicine ana.' Surgery, and Licentiates in 
Medicine and Surgery' of the University ot Dombay will not be eligible for the first 
Medical Counoil. ~his Bill, is ~esigned to remedy this omission and it is proposed in 
sUb-seotion (4) to add'after the word'" Act" the wor~" Or iri t4e case of the first election 
qualified to be registered un,der this Act". .As however under section 4 of the A.ct the 
~edica1 'Cbfincii- shaIi hold thei~ _first' meetfng within thro~ months of the commence
'Plant of this Act, it is essential -~hat this amending Act" 'if we are not to, exolude 
licentiates ,and gt~<1uatel5 in, medicine :Of the ;Bombay trniversity, shall be passed as 
speedily ~s. posSlole, and I wUl'thEmj(6re ask' your 'Excellency to .be so good as to 
suspend Rule 32 of the ltJlles, of BUsiness in order 'that th~ eighteljln clear days, whioh 
ale the limit within which a motion n~t a Bill' be r~ad a first' time shall be aCcepted 
by the C~uncil, ~ay ~t be re~uired. ·l!iiro~t~n..at~i· e!~~~~~ ~lear" ~ays h:av!, pot 
elapsed SlDce the first mtroducuon of ,thIS B~ll by publ,l?atio;n and I will ask 'your 
Excellency to be 80 good as'to suspend Rule 32. - - - - ." - _." -, ~-, '-

... _ ......... -
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His. Excellency the FJlESIDEN'l' :~As this BiD; is entirelf l1on·~op.tentious and 

Suspension of .standing order. merely: intende4 'to. ~~!3dl_ an ohviol¥! ~oversight in the 
original,Bill, I agfett tQ suspend the'orde~ in question. 

• The Honourable Mr. C. 'H. A~ JilILL :-Your ExoelIenoy,-I now haTe tbe hortour" 
to'move that Bill No. VIII of 1912, a-Bm tq amend the Bombay -Medical Adt, No. VI 
of 1912, be read 11 first time\ 

Bill read a first time. 
1; _ 

: ~he first. reading 'Was carried. 

, The Honourable Mr. O. H. 'A. HU.L'-YO~ Exoel1eDD,..~U:nd.er Rule .14 of 
the Ruies ot BasineSlJ, .It i~ no~ ess~ntial that the IHJl be .I'ererre,.d to a Select Oommittee, 
and I therefore, mOnt under ltulo 31, that 13iU N-o.: VllI be :r,ead a. seootld time. 

Bill read a secol)d time. - , Xhe BUl W~!l then read Ii $eCoIid, time. 

The Honou:.;able Mr. 0. H. A.. nII~ :"":'Yout E~oolien~y,-l.beg to move. tha.t niH 
No, VIII of.1912 be read" thir«t time ~qq passed. 

Bill read a third time and l'assed., The third rellding' Was also, carried' and the :Bilt 
P~ssed. 

BILL NO. IV OF 1912 (~ BU:.1. FURTHER TO 'AMli'!ND'T-lIE BOMBAY 

\ 
A'BXA'RI AO";r, 1878).-

The Honourable Sir nIC1U.lI.D LAMB said :-Your Excellency, .... In moving the 
The H0!l0urable Sir second reading of the- A'bkan .Act 4mendment, Dill* I do not 

RIOHARD LAM8 moves the desire to add anything to the reporb of' tite Select Oomnritteq 
leoon<1 readi_ng of ,a Bill which auffio:ien.tly explains tire changee. made in th& Bill sinoe 
farther to amend the Bombay its first reading.. 1. wish only ,to expla.in the presence on 
~bk&ri Act. 1878. to-day's agenda_of ~e amendments te 'the Bill, as amended by 
the Select Committee. whioh stand in my name. When the pel'IIJissiou. of the .Govern .. 
ment of India to the introduction of the draft Bill was. received by yQ~ ExcelleTlcy's 
Government the permission was subjeot to certain remarks. Of these remarks effeot was 
,given to somo befort" the Bill was introdaced~ some were reserved ~Ot' oonsideration in 
,Select Committee and have been.dispoaed of there,..and soma were referred- back to thEl 
Government of India for further instructions. These f~rther instruotions were not 
reoeived until aftertlie Select Committee's report had been published; a.nd thea~endments 
which I shall move at a later stage are drafted in aocordance-with these 'instructions. 1 
will speak further on each of these amendments as _ i~ ,oomes up. ,I, move that the Bi1.L 
be read a second time. - -' - ,-

The Honourable Mr. RAGHUNATH PANDURANG KAR4NDJKAR said :-l'our 
Excellenoy,-1 wish, at this stage, to' express m,t sinoere . gratit~de to -the Chairnian of 
the Seleot Oommittee, the Honourable Sir RICHARD LU[lJ, for sympathetically oonsider
ing the views of the non-official members in connection with this ,:,3ill in the ~elect . .. . 

1 -

I • Th.!l report o.f the Select Com,mitte&- and the Bill ~ am~llded were pllblislled ill ~e Bomba, G.lle_1IM1 
Gafl(ltte, Part VHf on the 14,ih .Tuue 1912. i. ,1 
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Committee and meeting th(lir, wishes as far as the circumstances of the case permitted. 
I am quite sure that were it,not for his tact and sympathy as .Ohairman, the report 
of the Committee would not have been unanimous. U I have to press any amendments 
it is from the consciousness that they are desirable in publio interests and that they are 
expedient in order to secure perfectness to the BilL. . 

BilI read a seoond time. The second readinO' of the :sm' was carried, and the Bill 
Consideration of the Bill 0 

clause by clause, 'was then considered clause ~y clause. 

The HonoUrable Sir RIOHARD LAMB proposed an amendment to clause 1. He 
said :-Your Excellency,-The first amendment that stands in my name is to omit from 
sub-clause. (d) of clause.l the words, cc w~th the previous sanction of the Governor 
General in Oounoil." It may perhaps, be convenient if I deal also at the sa.me time 
with the second amendment tin my name, f)iz., that in clause 3-the omission from. clause (a) 
of section 11 of the Act the words, " with the previous sanotion of the Governor General in 
Oouncil." These words were inserted in the Bill, when it was presented to the Council at 
its first reading, under instructions from the Government of India. Your Exoellency's 
Government represented to the Government of India tha~ these words were really super
fluous, and were not consistent with the general policy adopted in recent days of avoiding 
so far as may be practicable the direct cont~l of the -Government of India in matters of 
detail. We pointed out to the Government of India that in the Indian Foreat Act 
they have quite' recently passed legislation leaving out these words and substituting for 
them the more general terms" suojeot to the general oontrol of the Government of India." 
.Further. we stated -that the Government of Iudia, might rely on our following, without 
the necessity of ref,erring to them for separate sanction in eaoh case, the genera~ 
policy laid down by the Government of India in respect to the control of liquor_ and 
that it would be even unnecessary to insert the more general words "subject to the 
general control of the Government of India.)' The Government of India. have been 
pleased to accede to these recommendations, and I acoordingly move that these words be 
omitted from clause 1 (d). 

This amendment was carried. 

Bis Excellency the PRESIDEli'f :rThere is an amendment tQ the same clause on the 
paper in the name of the Honourab\e Mr. KARAliDIKAR. 

The Honourable Mr. KARAN:t>IKA.R:-Your ExoellencY. I do not lVish to propose 
this amendlJlent, I withdraw it. 

~ . Bis Ex~ellenoy the PRESIDEN~ :-Then we may understand that the amendment 
lS wlthdrawn. ' 

Th~ Honourlj.bl~ Mr. KA.:ttAliDIK.A.R ;-Y~s, Sir. 

Claus~ l.o~ the Bill was then passed. 

Clause 2 Was then passe~. 

. His Ex~ellenoy the P.RESJDENT :-We now lake ~lause 3 of the Bill, to which the 
Donourable Sir RICHARD L.um has an amendment. . 
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The Honoura.ble Sir RICHARD LAlIB:-Your Excellency. 1 have a.lready explained 
the reasons for this amendment. 'I move to omit from clause (a) of section 11 the words 
U with the previous sanction of the Governor General in. Oouncil." 

This amendment was carried. 

Cla.uses 4, 5, 6 and 7 were passed. 

The HonoUl'able Mr. KARANDIKAlL had given notice of amendment to move for the 
insertion of' the words "pr~ibit absolutely or temporarily the sale of any excisable 
article within certain specified areas, or" after the words cc lJom7Jay G01Jernment 
Ga,ette" in section 17 (1), (clause 8). 

The Honourable Mr. KARANDIKAB. :-Your Excellency, this amendment also I beg 
permission to withdraw. 

Clause 8 was passed a.nd so also cla.uses 9 to 21. 

The Honourable Sir llICHARll LAMll next proposed the following amendment to 
clause 22 :-

To in8ert below section 38C the following section:-

CI 38D. (1) When any person who in the presenoe of any officer of the A 'bkari 
. Department not lower in rank than a. Sub.Inspector has 

Refllsal to gIve Dame and committed or has been aeeused, of committing an offence under 
residence. 

this Act refuses, on demand of such officer, to give his name 
and residenc~ or gives a name and residence which such officer has reason to believe to 
be false. he may be arrested by such office. in order that his name or residence may be 
ascertained. 

(2) When the true name and residence of such person have been ascertained, he 
shall be released on his executing a bond; with 01' without suretie!!, to. l'ppeat before a. 
Magistrate if so required: 

Provided that, if such person is not l'esident in British Indi~, the bond shan be secured 
by a surety or sureties resident in British India. 

(8) Should the true name and residence of such person not be asoerfo,ined within 
twenty· four hours from the timo of arrest or should be, fail to execute the bond or, if ,BO 

required. to furnish .ufficient sureties,' he sllall forthwith be forwarded to the nearest 
Magistrate having- jurisdiction." 

He said :-Your Excellency,-I wouJd ~xplam that. thilJ! amendment is introduced. 
principally .with reference to offences in cooaine. The Collector of Bombay represented 
to this -Government that it was extraordinarily diffieult to deal with many cases, which 
arise in Bombay, of offenders in respect of dealings in cocaine, who are of no standing, 
and who are extre~el1 difficult to trace unless their oonwt names and addresses have 
been ascertained. We therefore proposed to the Government of India that it was 
essential that officers of the Excise Department should have' powers similar to those 
exercised by the police under section 57 of the Criminal Procedure Code. In making 
this p~posal Government were onll ~ollowing the pl'ecede~t laid down in sectio~ 35 
• JS 101-132 
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.'6f the .Madras A'bkad Act of 1886. :XJe Governor in Counoil 'is' of opinion that a similar 
section .should be in the Bill ·to amend!he Bombay Abkari .Act llOW before the Co:,uloU. 
There is no information before us that the secti~n as applied in Madras has given ri~e to 
any inconvenien{le,. and the representation of th~ Colleotor of Bombay leads ~s to believe 
that the oonferment of U;is power on excise offioers is necessary to strengthen his hands 
in dealing with the Eeries of offences whioh are committed in oonnection with cocaine. 
rfhe words themselves have been draf~ed on the lines of the seotion in the Madras Act 
and of section 67. of the Criminal Procedure Code. I move therefore Sir,. that aftel' 
section 38C there be inserted section 3Sp. I will not trouble the Qounoll to read the 
section as it is before them on the printed paper. 

The Honourable Mr. KA;RANDIKAR :-Your Excellency,-I beg permission to move 
a little change in the wording of section 3SD. It is that in the second line instead of 
the words "not lower in rank than a Sub-Inspector'; the words "of such rank 
as Government may prescribe" be in,serted. ¥y reason for suggesting this change is 
that 80 far as the Abkari Act is concerned, the Act. itself does not create the post of 
Sub-Inspector. The worGing used in sectlon 41 (1) (cla.use 25 of the Bill) is "every 
Abkari officer not below suoh rank as Government may prescribe," and it would be only 
consistent to use similar phraseology here. 

The Honourable Sir RICHARD LAMB :-1 am quite willing to accept the verbal 
alteration suggested by the ~Honour.able Mr. KARANDIKAR. 

Clause 22 thus amended was oarrie~. 
-

Clauses 23,. 24, 25 and 26 were passed. 
" 

The Honourable Sir RICHARD LAn moved an 'amenament to clause 27 as follows ;_ 

(1) if) omit from sub-section (1) of section 43 the words" before a Magistrate," 

(2) To ada, below ~he same Bub .. section the following:-

"Provided that when any person is convicted under this sub-section of any offence 
committed in respect to cocaine or any of the synthetics thereof, he -shall be punisbed 
on first conviction with imprisonment for a term which may edend to one year, or with 
fine which ~ay extend to two t.housand rupees, or with both,. and on any subsequent 
conviction with imprisonment for a term which may extend to two years or with fine 
which may extend to four thousand rupees, or with both.1t 

• 
He said :-Your ~xcellency,-the words of the ,amendment are sufficient to show 

that it is intended to strengthen our hands in: dealing with the illicit traffic in cocaine. 
All honourable members will recognise that this amendment is in no senae a nscal measure, 
and is directed e.ntirely to checking so far as it is in OUf pewer to cheol, illicit deaIinO's 
in <cocaine. We do not gain any beneut to our revenue by checking this traffic in cocain~ 
but it is I.am informed one of the most harmful substances which can be taken as a~ 
excitant or as an int~x~cant. It has therefore seemed to us that it is necessary in order' 
to app1y .a. more forCIble check than is at present possible, to increase the maximum 
limits of punishment· which may be inflicted in eases where cocaine has been im orted' 
or transported Of possessed. Quite- recently in Bombay there was a case in which c~cain e 
valued at no less than Rs. 20~OOO was· dealt with by the Acting Chief Presidencf 

f ~... ~ I 



Yagistrale. Ue found IUmae1f ill t~e position that he could only impose fines up to 
Rs. 2.00 for leaIing- with IMs immense amount ~f the drug, We therefore represented. 
to tfle'Government of India that powers should be given to us to deal with offenders in 
coca.ine more severely than with illicit traffickers In other excisable articles. If the 
'proviso, which it is proposed to add, be aooepted by the Council, it will be neoessary to 
strike out from sub.section (I), section 43, the words "before a Magistrate," because the 
enhanced punishment. which may be imposed, under this proviso, will not be in all cases 
imposable by a Magistrate. He will have to commit to a higher authority. Moreover 
the 'words are entirely superfluous and need not be retained in sub·section (1). even for 
dealing with the cases mentioned in that sub-section. In any case, the offender must 
'be -taken before a Magistrate, and it. is quite unnecess3ry to insert these words in the 
clause. It is quite sufficient to say" on conviction ,J leaving the ordinary law to deoide by 
What Court the conviction shall be made. The proviso makes provision for the punish. 
ment of first offenders in respect to cocaine, these being liable to imprisonment for one 
year or a fine of Hs. 2,000. Such punishments are double tha maximum limits of 
punishment in respect to other excisable articles. It goes on to provide that on a second 
offence the sentenc~ may be enhanced to double these maximum limits. The intention 
of the clause is that subsequent convictions can be in respeci, of anyone of the offences 
regarding cocaine which are mentioned in clause (a) of sub·section (1), of section 43. My 
friend the Honourable the Advooate General advises me that the words as they stand are 
sufficient for securing that if for instanoe a man is convioted of transporting on a first 
offence he will become liable to the enhanced maximum limit of punishment if his seoond 
offence is in respect to possession or importation. That being so, I hope the effect of 
the section will be that whenever any person is convicted of anyone of the offences with 
regard to cocaine he will, if he goes before a Magistrate again, become liable for the 
enhanced punishment even if the second offence is not exactly the same offence as 
his first offence. With this explanation I move that the modification in section 43 
be adopted. 

His Exct'llency the PRESIDENT :-1 think we are all aware that the cocaine habit 
is growing in our midst6 and that in that habit we are face to face with a very real 
danger to public health and morality. The detection of this insidious trade is never an 
easy matter. and therefore it has appeared to Government neoessary to make the punish. 
ment deterrent. I feel sure that all honourable mem'bers of this Council will agree 
with Government in taking that oourse. I now put the amendment proposJd by the 
Honourable Sir RICHARD LAMB to the vote. 

The amendment was carried. 

Clauses 28, 29, 30, 31 and 32 were passed. . 
In clause 33 the Honourable Mr. KARANDIKAR moved an amendment to insert in 

section 49A after the word" cowardice," the words" or excess." 

He said :-1 will only say that when the Bill was first introduced in this Council 
the marginal notes showed that the clause was in spirit the same as section 66 of the 
United Provinces Excise Act. 1 find, however. in referring to the section?f the Unite<l 
Provinces Excise Act that there are no such words as " who shall be guilty of cowardice.'· 
The Folloe, Act, on the other hand; considers this a demerit in a rolice offioer, and it 
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,seems to me that the "ords bave been taken from that Act and introduced in this 
enactment which enab~es Government to confer powers of the police on c~rtain Abkli*i ... 
officers, Bu~ this provision tak~$ no acoou~t of the excess of zeal on the part of an, 
officer. My submission is that the words '.' or excess ff will act as a:n equiabri~m, or 
otherwise the Abkari~flicers would fun away with the idea that they would lay them
selves open to the charge of cowardice if they act~d with less zeal. But, it is necessary 
to impress upon them th3tt overzeal may amouut to an'tpffence. The difficulty is aR
regards the exact meaning to. be attached to the word " excess ,J so as to cover the sense 
of excessive zeal. But since the wo:rd·n cowardice" haEj not been explained in the Ac~ 
and is left to the Magistrate ,to. decide ~hat it, means, I think the Magistrate wiII 
equally well apply his mind to decide. the. question of Ie e~cess." There is one other 
consideration which tempted me to put, this amendment, and it is tha.t on a general 
review of the original A,ct as well as of t11e amendments now proposed it BeemS ~s if the 
offences COJ;lu;nitted by' people against the Abkari Act have beep treated more severely 
than the oaences committed. by th~ .f\bkari .. officers, themselves. Perhaps the publio 
opinion is not quite accurate iIrth, matter, but in order to leave no room. {or doubt itl 
'Would be desirable to ~troduce the 'Word If ~1cess~t' This was suggested to the Selec~ 
Committee, but there, it was pointed Qut;:-and very propedy-that as the provision deal* 
with punishment and as it ha~ not been submitted to the Government of India" it oould 
not be proposed as an amendment. One of the results of an amendment BiU is like that 
indeed, and, as it has bepn often explained that il) ihe caSe of an amending Bill the 
Council can only consider it as it is before the 90ancU and no member would be entitled, 
to move any amendment the effect of which does not COme within the four earners of the 
Act. The rule on the point is not quite clear and l venture to hope that Government 
would represent the matter to the GovemmenJ of India and oQtain. their sanction with a 
view to rel;D0vB the present difficul.ty.. I now mova my am~ndm.ent. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1 suggest to the' honotIrable member that it 
would be well to qualify the word '. excess" by some other words~ It should be .. excess ,. 
of something •. If the word If excess" $tands alone it (Joes not mean any bad quality_ 

The Honourable Mr. KARA.NDIKAR :-1 have beeIlt looking up diotioDt;\ries for a more 
appropriate expression, and" exoess of zeal" iii! all that I have been able to tind. 

lIilExoellency the PRESlDENT :-You then p~t. the'words "'excess of zeal".? 

The Honourable Mr. KARANDIXAR :-Yes. 

The Honourable Mr. LALUBHAl SA1U.LDAS said :-Your Excellency, the Council 
will perhaps be better able to understand the genesis of my honourable friend 
Mr. KA,RANDIKAR'S amendment if I give a "horf; history of what happened, in the Select 
Committee. When clause 33 was being considered, my Jlonourable friend Mr. 
JURANDlKAR and myself pressed for th~ enh~ncement of punishment in section 49 by 
awarding imprisonment for a period of three months or a fine of Rs. 000 instea.d of a fine 
of Ra. 500 only as laid down in the Act at present. We said that as large powers were 
being given to the Abkari-officers, it followed 8S a matter of course, that punishment for 
the abuse?f those powe~ mus~ be a deterrent one~ '.rho o~her reason as to why we 
wan,ted thIS amendment In sechon 49 was that the United Provinces Act had put down the 
pUnIshment for similar oifeIlcea (8~CtiOIl 67) to an. impt'isolunent of three months. The 
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Bengal A.c~s provide for the same term' of imprisonm.ent a.nd the Bill for the Oentral 
Provinces drawn up by the Government of India officials lay down the same pllnishment. 
'We were, however, told that a. previous sanction of the Govetnment of India. was necessary 
for securing an alteration of the kind in the Act and that serious offences of the abuse of 
this Act were already punishab~e under the Indian Penal Code. On a division our 
amendment was thrown out by 4 against 2. We did not send in a minute of dissent as 
we did. not desire the introduction of the Bill to be delayed as would have been the. case 
if the proposed amendment had been sent to the Government of India for sanction. The 
Honourable Mr. KARANDIKAlL'S amendment is an attempt to meet this difficulty. I 
appeal to the honourable mover of the Bill to accept the amendment in section 49, if he 
can do so without delaying the Bill in its future stages. If that is not done, the Honour~ 
able Mr. KARANDtKAR'S amendment will ndt be of much use. 

The Honourable Moulvie RAFIUDDIN AHMAD said :-I do not really understand 
how the matter has been'improved upon by the addition of the words" excess of ze(tl" 
because. " excess of zeal" does not imply that an officer has gone amiss in the discharge 
of his duty. The object of the clause is to'punish an officer who is guilty of committing 
an act of cowardioe, in the discharge of his duty and the addition of the wOJ:ds" exceSi 
of zeal" does not make any improvement at all in the section. If the amendment is 
adopt~d, it will make the Oouncil look ridiQulous. If there is any e:x;cess committed 
by an offic~r in the disoharge of his duties he may be punished departmentally. So far 
as the words are concerned, they dQ not serve the obj9ct whioh ~r. KARANDJKAR has 
in mind and unless he inserts some appropriate words he -would be better ad vised in 
withdrawing his amendment. 

The Honourable Raa Bahadur SRRINIWAS K. RODDA said :_tf Excess of zeal" 
cannot be an offence because if an ~fficer works zealously he is sure to be J;ewarded and 
not punished. The object. of the section is to punish an act of cowardice. If a man has 
shown excess of zeal, he has not done anything to merit punishment. The amendment 
put forward by Mr. KARANDIKAB. has no meaning whatsoever. 1 therefore, do not see 
my way to support the amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. J. P. ORR said: Your Exoellency,-I must raise TIlY voice 
in protest against the introduction of" excess of zeal '/ into this clause. I have a horror 
of adding ,anything to the long list of excuses whioh officers reoeive from lax subordinates. 
If we are to add to this list the fear of three months imprisonment. we shall be in a 
bad way indeed. 

The Honourable Mr. KARANDIKAR :-1 beg to withdra.w my amendment. 

·Clause 33 was also passed. 

Clauses 34, 35 and 36 were then put to the Oouncil and passed. 

The Honoutable Mr. KARANDIKAR moved an amendment to omit ill seo'tioD 54 (c) 
(clause 37), the words Ie and the otMr oontents of suol:\ receptacles, paokages and 
coverings, and the animals, carts, vessels or other conveyanoe used in carrying any 
suoh artiole.'; 

He said :'-:'1 ask Your Excellency'S and the Oounoil's ser~us attention to the 
amendment 1 bring forward. This section 54 gives power of cOnfisoation in respect 
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of certain artioles in certain oases, and the question is how far that power is to be 
oarried. The section, as it originally stood, read as follows: [Reads]. If tlle section 
had not been touched by the present amending Bill, perhaps I. would not have been 
within my rights to stand as I do now. But the little additions that have been 
made to it here and there entitle us to consider the whole provision. I beg to submit 
that the words" and the animals, carts, vessels or other oonveyance used in carrying 
any such article" should be dropped altogethe,r. I find from a repo rted case that the 
section in question was made a subjeot of discussion in the Calcutta High Court and 
the Judges laid down the proposition very broadly. But I think at the same time 
it is not right thatt unless you oan prove that the owner' of "the anima,ls, oarts or 
vessels or other conveyances used in carrying " the prohibited article is himself the 
offender or is privy to the commission of the offenoe, you should oonfi8 cate th~ngs like 
this. In this way if you were to push the matter to its logical oonolusion you can oall 
upon the Railway Company to hand over for oonfisoation the railway trucks whioh 
oarried the contraband articles. Of oourse, it is obvious, that no suoh oonstruotion oan 
be plaoed on the section; but as a matter of fact the words are able to cover a oase of 
that kind. In practioe, the seotion has remained unused ever since 1878, and I venture 
to suggest that if the necessity of its existence is- not proved it is much better that it 
should be left out. You may say it is harmless, beoause it has riot done any harm~ 
but I maintain that it is not oonsistent to allow iu the legislature of a oountry an 
enaotment whioh is of no use. Its retention means what we call doing justice with 
vengeance. The provision 'does not recommend itself to me and I do trust that the 
Council will see its way to amend it as I propose. If, however, mere consistency is the 
object, it oan best be secured by passing the alternative amendment of which I have 
given notice and whioh I will move at a later stage. I do appeal to the Council not to 
allow the provision in its .present form which ill- quite meaningless. 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur NOWROJEE P. VAKIL said :-YOUl' E~cellency,-I 
am sorry I oannot support my honourable friend Mr. KARAN DIXA:B. in regard to 
amendment No.4 that stands in his name in regard to the Bill further to amend the 
Bombay A'bkliri Aot of 1878. I admit that seotion 54 to which he takes exception i& a 
drastic one; still it is one that is essentially necessary for the proteotion of the A'bkari 
revenue of Government, an~, as the mover of th~ amendment himself has said, this power 
of confiscation has been with Gov€rn~ent sinoe 1878. ):t is not a fresh po wer that they 
seek to acquire under this Bill. If this power be taken away from Government, oflence& 
of the class mentioned in section 64 will increase and the A 'bkari revenue will suffer. 
The measure oomplained of acts as a deterrent in regard to the commission of ofl'encres 
mentioned in the same section and I am of opinion that it ought not to be abolished. 

The Honourable Sir RICHARD LAMB said :-Your Exoe11enoy.-lf y own opinion 
coinoides with that of the Honourable Khan BaMdur N OWROJEE .v AXIL. It seems to 
me that a provision whioh has been in the Act since 1878 and whioh, so far as we are 
aware, bas not in praotice hrought about any undue hardship or oonfisoations of property 
whioh are inequitable ought not to be removed. It appears to me that the effect 'of a 
Jlrovision of this kind is chiefly deterrent. The cases in which confiscation is enforced 
must be, I think, very few indeed, but the fact of possessing the power of enforcin17 

confiscation is of very powerful assistance to those who are engaged in checkin~ 
smuggling. • It seems to me that if the power to oonfiscate oarts and receptacles, -etC: 
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were removed then it would be easy for the smuggler to use carts and receptacles which 
were not his own and thereby escape the penalty of confiscation. It seems to me it is 
better to retain in the Act a provision which has been there for the last 34 years. 

The Honourable Mr. KARANDIKA.B. :-Your Excellency,-I have very little to add 
to what l' have already said. There has been no oriticism directed t() show nor any 
cases brought forward to prove that the retention of this provision in the Act is justified. 
No doubt, it has been of very great use to Government in exacting obedience of the law; 
aut not a single case has been point.ed out in which it was put into operation. The 
provision bas been in existence for the last 35 years and it has not. once been used. I 
do not see the necessity of it. 

The amendment wa.s thon put to the vote and lost. 

The Honourable Mr. KARANDIKA.B. next moved to insert in section 54 (c) (clause 37) 
after the words" any such article" the words'" when such animals, carts, vessels Or 
other conVtlyance are or is the property of the offender." 

The lIonourable Mr. KARANDIKAR :-Your Excellency, the a.mendment I now 
propose is that when such animals, carts, eto., are the property of the offender then they 
become liable to oonfiscation. I have no further arguments to advance, but I will only 
flay that there is justice in the course I propose. If the property, such as is described, 
belongs to the offender let it by aU means be confiscated; but it would not, be just 
to confiscate it if it belongs not to the offender, but to a third party. 

The Honourable Mr. G. S: CURTIS said :-Your Excellency,-I submit that the 
amendment should not be accepted. It is well-known that smuggling over the border 
of Central India is done by respectable persons who employ subordinates to take the 
animals on which the c()ntraband goods are carried, and if this power to confiscate the 
animals and carts is removed thel!- those who are originally responsible for the smuggling 
would be immune from punishment. Unless the animals carrying goods, whioh are 
frequentiy camels and fast ponies, are liable to oonfisoation, together with the drug, 
then it means that the owners of the animals, whoqe capital is locked up in them, would 
escape altogetherw For these reasons, Sir, I consider that the amendment of my honourable 
friend should not be passed • . 

'rhe Honourable Sir RICHARD LAMB said ~-Your Excellency,-I have really 
nothing to add t.o what I said on the previous amendment and to what has been said 
by the Honourable Mr. C-uRTIS. It appears, to me deiliable to retain as a deterrent 
the liability to confiscation in the same form as- it has existed for the last 34 years. 

The Honourable Mr. l}ARANDIKAR :-1 solicit Your Ex.cellency's permission to' 
withdraw the' amendment. 

The next amendment in the name- of the Honoura:ble Mr. KARANDIK;A.R was to add 
in section 55 (3) (clause 37} at, the end the words .e nothing in this Act shall preven~ 
or affect any suit, and the result of any suit, for declaration by a person claiming a 
property 8S his own or as not liable to confiscation ". 

He said:-YOUI' Excellency,-I have further considered. the matter and I ft.n<l 
there is nothing in the enaotment which prevents a person from going to the Civil Court. 
I do not propose to move this amendment and. beg permission to withdraw it. 



Clause 37 and the remaining clause~ and the pr~ambl~ :were then passed. 

The Honourablj) Sir RICHARD LAMB sa.id :-Your Excellency,-The -Bill hav'ing 
now been read a second time and passed clause by clause with the amendments accepted 
by the Council, I have the honour, of moving that the Bill be read a third time 
and passed. In making this p;roposition to the Council I do not think I need add many< 
words to recommend the Dill, as now ammded, to the Council. ,It has been very 
carefully examined in all its clauses by the Seleot Committee and I wish to thank the 
members of the Select Committee for the diligenoe with which they attended day after 
day to get the report through within the time laid down for it by the Council and 
to include in the report every J>ossible amendment on every matter that could oome within 
the ra.nge of our knowledge. I think we have now made provision for dealing in 
an effective manner with abkari cases by the Excise Staff and for the adequate 
punishment of offences in cocaine and other excisable articles. yarious minor 
improvements have been introduced into the Bill which render it clearer and more 
consistent and bring it into line with the other Acts which have been passed in other 
Provinces of India. I think, therefore, we may look forward to the Bill, when it 
-becomes law, being worked to the great advantage of our excise administration. I move. 
therefore, that the B~ be read a third time and passed. 

The third reading was then carried and the Bill 
Bill read Ilo third time and passed. d 

passe. 

l)ISCUSSION OF MATTERS OF G~NERAL FUBLIC INTEREST. 

The Honourable Mr. GOKULDA.S K. PA.REKH said :-Your E.x:cellency,-The Resolu
tion that stands in my name rll,ns thus :-" That the Governor in Council may be 
pleased to enquire whether, under the present conditions of the toddy traffic, the licensed 
vendors of toddy in the Chorasi taluka of the Surat distriot can. sell pure and undiluted 
toddy without loss in their business, and to make such alterations in the conditions as to 
enable the]D. to retail pure toddy at moderate rates'" I may now take it. that it is 
universally recognized that of all the alcoholio drinks used in India, toddy is the least 
harmful, it has the lowest alooholio strength and the highest' nutritive qualities. It is also 
recognized that the interest of revenue cannot justify the continuanoe of any course of. 
policYt which may drive the people from the use of toddy to more deleterious drinks. I 
will make an attempt to show that under the circumstances, in which the toddy drink is 
controlled at present in the Ohorasi taluka of Surat and many other places, it is impossible 
for the vendors to sell pure and unadulterated toddy without heavy loss. To avoid confu
si~n of figurE'S, loonftne my observations for the present to-the Chorasi taluKa. The toddy 
traffic is under the control of Government. It is sold by two classes of vendors, namely, 
shopkeepers and tree-foot booth-keepers, who receive licenses. The tree-foot booth
keepers are authorized to draw toddy from not more than fifty trees and pay &- license 
fee of Ra. 10, when the trees are up to 25, and Rs. 20 when they are more than 25 and 
up to 50. Among the shopkeepers, there are some who are privileged and whuse rights 
are not sold by auction. The Collector, however, has the discretion of raising their fees at 
his ~U1 ftoOl year to year. In other cases. the right of keeping toddy shops is sold by 
a.uctlOn. III the case of both tree·foot booth and shop lioenses, the lioensee has to obtain 
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a declaration from the owner of trees, ~hat ~e has g~ven a lease to t~e lioensee to tap a. parti. 
cular number of trees. They are speolfied In the hcense, and the hcensee is not authorized 
to sell or keep toddy of any other trees. The lioensee has also to give the names of tappers 
to whom too licenses are given. The shopkeeper can only sell toddy drawn by thes~ 
partioular tappers and none else. In some cases the vendors have their own trees' in . ' some cases, th~y are bond fide lessees; but In many oases the leases are nominal. The 
o,,!ners draw toddy on their own aocount and sell them to vendors at a rate whioh they 
settle between themselves. 

On an average, each shopkeeper sells daily about 20 m1.unds or 80 gallons of toddy, 
and therefore 600 maunds or 2,400 gallons monthly, or 1,800 maunds or 7,200 gallons 
quarterly. The average rent of toddy trees leased for tapping is Rs. 3 per tree. The tree 
yields juice only for three months in the course of two years. It ean yield no more toddy 
during the year, and the Government tax in the taluka is Rs. 4 per year. A Khajura tree 
during the season of three months yields on an average from 28 to 32 gallons of toddy_ 
For obtaining 7,200 gallons of toddy, 225 trees are required to be tapped during three 
months. Now ftom the statement, which bas been plaoed on the Table and which bas 
been furnished to the members, on the first page the cost of getting 7,200 gaUons of toddy 
is given, which is Rs. 2,120 for three months and Rs. 708·10.8 for one month. The cost 
of running a toddy shop is given at page 2 which is Rs. 179. The total cost pet month 
comes to Rs. 8~7. The maximum rate which is fix:ecl by Government for the sale of 
toddy is four annas per gallon and the sale of tocldy at this rate would realise Rso 675 par 
month. That being the case, I submit that if a man selIs pute toddy at the fiKed rate. 
he would incur a loss of Rs. !:l00 per month. If, instead of taking leases of trees from 
the owners, the shopkeepers obtain, toddy from them at the ordinary rate of U 
annas per maund, the toddy would cost the supplier Rso 708, together with Rs. 30 on 
account of cartage, and U.s. 3-12 for tolls, in all Rso 742. He would receive for 600 
mauncls only Rs. 525; thus it would not pay him to supply undiluted to:ldy; again if the 
shopkeeper purchase toddy in this way, the cost ta him would be Rs. 525 for todly, ancl 
the cost of his shop would amo~nt to Rs. 179, less Rso 30 for cart!tge and Rs. 3-12, for 
tolls in all Rs. ,145-8, in all to Rs. 678·8; while he would receivl? only Rso 675, 
which means that the receipts barely meet the cost. The toddy shopkeepers"went tc> the 
Collector of Sllrat with an application. They complaine:! of the loss through their business, 
and the Collector calculated that they had made a profit of Rs. 53.000, out of whioh 
they had to defray the expenses of their shops. The Collector's figures omitted a number 
of charges, and if these oharges were taken into ccmsidera.tion, the total income wonld not 
exoeed the expenses.. These figures would prove that instead of gaining anything, tha 
total 109s that they would sustain in their husiness would be something like Rs. 1,l6,OOO. 
This shows that when the shopkeeperll contract with owners of trees, they get diluted 
toddy, and therefore the shopkeepers also sell diluted toddy. A booth·lioensee .. if he 
takes on lease 60 trees, he can sell during anyone quarter the toddy of 12. or 13 trees 
only.. The cost of supply and running a booth for three months is Rs. 139. The suppl, 
of toddy from 13 trees during the three months would be 416 gallons, whioh, at 
the rate of 3 annas a ganon~ would fetch only Rs .. 780 The figures I have. qlloted 
have been co~piled after careful inquiry; the Collector. relying on the entries of 
the'licensees' books takes the yield to be '33 gallons, but even this would 'nDt make much 
difference. :O;e acoepts Rs. 3 as the proper rent of a tree. If Govern~ent do not ac"ept 
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~hese ngures, they can maka their o~ enquiries, 01' make an experiment ot,' drawing, 
toddy from S or 4 Khajura pla.ntations~ If my figures are not accepted, it would not 
be at all difficult to get o9rrect figures. 

The Honourable Sir RIOHARD LAMB :-If I were to annOunce that we accept this 
:resolution, it may possibly shorten the discussion. ' , 

The Honourable Mr. P ~REKR :-1 want to point out another important point. 
When vendors are forced to sell diluted or mixed toddy it is impossible that the large 
number of A'bkari offioials, whose business it is to visit the &hops now and then, should 
remain ignorant of the frauds. One's eyes could, not be closed to' the fact that the 
frauds are committed with their knowledge and connivance. The connivance of the 
lower offipials is not l~kely to be obtained except for consideration'. The' condition 
therefore leads tO'the corruption which appears to me to be a great eviI~ 

With a view to meet the complaints of the vendors that th,e sanctioned rates of sale 
were so low that they cannot oarry on traffic without incurring heavy losses, the Collector 
has proposed to raise the rate of sale to 6 annas per gallon i this would be too high. But 
1 submit that eve~ at this higher ,.-ate, it would not pay the licensees to sell pure toddy. 
It is necessary that to enable pure toddy to be placed within the reach of ordinary people, 
the tree tax should, be much reduced, and the fees of shop-licenses should also be reduced. , 
I also say. that the best arrangement would be to fix: no maximum rate of sale. The 
circumstances that the drinking value of toddy varies ,accord~ng to length of time after it 
is drawn, the age and locality of the trees and other matters, make it an unsuitable 
article for jixing of selling rate • 

His Excellency the. 'PRESIDENT:-Will you please make your fnrther remarks as 
short as possible P 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH :-1 will try to be as short as possible. I may point 
out that there is no maximum rate of sale fixed for toddy in Bombay shops., 1 will now 
draw the attention of the Council to the conditions in the licenses, which are very hard 
indeed. They are required to destroy toddy two days old or to convert it into 
vinegar. Th'ere are certain oonditions "hich are not at all observed. These restrictions 
and conditions make toddy business an 'extremely unpleasant one. I hope that after 
investigations Government would be pleased to' remove those harsh conditions of the 
license, With these remarks 1 move, the resolution that .stands in my name. 

'The Honourable' Mr. GEORGE CARMICHAEL said :-Your Excellency,-Perhaps i£ 
may 'save discussion if I explain briefly what the present position ,actually is. 
I may say that before notice of this resolution was received the matter came under 
consideration, arid orders have been issued by which it is believed it is certain that the 
license-holders, with a reasonable profit to themselves, can sell pure and undiluted 
toddy. As members of this Council are aware, the toddy licenses are granted with effect 
ftom August and in anticipation of the grant for the coming year the Collector of Burat 
consulted his Advisory Committee with regard to the number of licenses, and the question 
which is the subject matter of this resolution had been raised there. t 

, T~ere;~ere m~ny qomplaints about. it, and th~ CoIle~tor took the o~portunity ~ 
copsulting hlB Advisory Committee on the point, a.nd after diicussing th~ figures they 
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camG to the conolusion that there was some doubt as to whether, under tJie present rates' 
of license fees, tree tax, and the maximum selling price fixed, it wag possible for the 
license-holders to do their bl:lBiness honestly and make a. profit as well. They also took 
into consideration the objections there were to raising the price of toddy, but they 
thought it would be on the whole an advantage to raise the maximum selling price and 
to give the license-holders an opportunity of improving their business in that direotion. 
Accordingly they recommended that the selling price in the case of shops should be raised 
from 4~ annas per gallon to six annas per gallon, and in the case of tree-foot booth 
toddy from three annas a gallon to 41 annas a gallon. It is hardly necessary for 
me to go into the meri~s of the case, but taking the statement the Honourable 
Mr. PAREKH has given regarding the shop depending on 225 trees, I may say the extra 
profit he would be able to obtain under the new reoommendations would be Rs. 675. 
N ow the Colleotor agreed with the Committee's recommendations and reported the 
recommendations to the Commissioner and the Commissioner to Government. Govern
ment have ~pproved of them. and the orders will come into effect from the 1st AuO'ust . ~ 

Zlext in the Ohorasi taluka. and the city of Surat and ten mUes round. 

With regard to the Honourable Mr. PA.REKa'S figures, he said he had made inquiries 
so far as he could, but 1 feel that they'are really e:r:-parte figures furnished by the toddy 
shopkeepers, and I don't suppose any business man who contemplated embarking on 
any kind of operations would accept them implicitly as showing what could really be 
done in the trade. I am inclined to class them with the somewhat over-sanguine state.' 
ments sometimes made by promoters of oertain companies, when they issue their 
prospectuses .. 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH says the proper remedy is not-k_l"aise the-max.imum 
selling price, but to reduce the tree tax and abolish auctions. but -i1hl:nk---tbli -Oqqncil 
should approve of the recommendations made by the Advisory Committee, who had aU 
the facts before them, knew the conditions of the trade, and knew the conditions that 
prevail in Surat. With regard to the rent of trees it certainly is the case that the owners 
of' trees now seem to have the upper hand in the matter ot renting their trees, and it is 
difficult for the license-holders to get trees at a iower rate than Rs. 3 a tree from the 
owners. but this probably will right itself, because the present high rates are encouraging 
new planting around Surat at the present moment. 

The Honourable Mr. P A.REKa proposes that no maximum selling price sbould be 
imposed, but I think this somewhat inconsistent with the first part of 1$ speech, in which 
he said that it was not right to raise the maximum selling price. Then~ with regard to. 
tlie oollection of information on the subject, the Honourable Mr. PA.REKH said that the 
Colleotor did not take into acoount a large number of items of expenditure which 
llndoubtedly fall upon the licensees. I think it is absurd to say the Coll~ctor did not 
notice them. All he did was to take the difference between the tree tax- and ~e 
total license fees, and the total was arrived at by multiplying the maximulll,salling 
prioe by the number of gallons sold. He was perfectly aware that the licensee would have 
to meet many other charges; in fact, there is an order of the Commissioner of Customs that 
every year the Excise Staff should inquire into all the details mentioned by the Honourable 
Mr. P AREKR and in course of time as the inquiry extends, this information will gradually 
become mor: and more valuable. 'It is an annual report which has to be submitted by 



the Collector. In these ciroumstances, I think, there is no occasion at present for any 
further action. _ . 

The Honour~ble Sardar Davar KAIKHOSRO EDALJI MODlfaid :-Your Excellency,
I will premise by saying that I am very grateful to'Your Excellency's Government for 
the sympathetio and liberal measures whicll in recent years have been introduced in this 
Presidency for the regulation of the toddy traffic as well as for the sale of toddy shop· 
licenses. Rack-renting has now been abolishe d and fair prices have been ordered to, be 
charged. It is indeed a difficult thing for the CoU('ctor to fix fair prices for licenses of 
shops, for so many things require to be taken into calculation that he is liable to err on 
one side or other. But the s,Ystem so far has proved to be good, and I venture to submit 
that worked honestly it is boun~ to produce greater good. in the future. There are a 
great ma~~minorpoints for complai':lt to which my honourable friend Mr. PAREKH has 
not referred in his speech and with which I am in sympathy. I will not euter into a 
discussion on the contested figures as to the cost of production and labour and the sale of 
toddy; but I must say that the toddy trade generally still f eels and complains of the 
burden of taxation, even though it has been so liberally reduced. Speaking broadly, the 
real way in which relief can be given is to reduce Government fees of shop licenses and 
tree taxation, and this the Collector can be safely left to d 0 with due regard to the 
interests of revenue as well as the people for whom good toddy is to he provided. Heavy 
taxation defeats its own ends by leading to the adulteration of toddy and all the evil 
consequences thereof. I beg to submit that if fresh toddy is made available by reduced 
taxation, its dilution or adulteration with water, quassia, saccharine and such articles t() 
which the trade is driven will practicaUy cease, and be a thing of the past, for the buyers 
will go in for fresh. toddy and reject the diluted stuff. I would strongly suggest that the 
present system of fixing the prices should be abolished entirely. It is not practical and 
leads only to dishonesty. It may not be known to the Honourable Mr. PAREKH; but. 
t believe the able and shrewd C oUector of Broach has already submitted proposals 
to the Commissioner of Customs for the total abolition of the pr esent system of 
fiKed prices as being beyond the control of the department. There are no oases of 
adulterated toddy whioh the A'bkari Inspectors have successfully brought before' 
the Magistrate, and the reason for this is that it is difficult to prove adulteration.' 
Under the present system it takes two or three days before a case can be brought before 
8 competent Magistrate, and in the meanwhile the toddy gets acidulated and the offender 
escapes. There is no means by which the Inspector can 1ix the crime upon an offender, 
and so the only course open for Government is to make it possible for people to get fresh 
toddy by abolishing unworkable and annoying restrictions. That, I think, should be the 
aim and object of all regulations relating to toddy, and this can only be seoured by a 
reduction of taxation on production and distribution. The present tree tax is an unfairly 

• burdensome one; and the prices- of lioenses for shops can be steadily reduced every year. 
by a wise exercise of the disoretion with whioh the Colleotor is vested. 

There are certain abuses whioh have crept in on account of the severe conditions 
introduced in the lioenses. I think the harder you make the law the greater is the tempta
tion and susceptibility to defeat it. Now, there is a departmental rule-and a wholeso~e 
rule-that no man can. have two licenses. Butsoma lioensees of oou~try Iiq uor\shops tri 
to evaae this rule by putting forward their nominees and to get through them licenses for 
sel~ng tMdy also. To meet such cases, I think, it should: be made the duty of the 
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In~ector to, call upon the country Uquor seners. and Bee that they do n~t practise auch 
evasIOn. It IS a. departmental matter, but I think the rule should be strictlyenfaroed. 
Then, it would be a very good. thing for the t9ddy tra.,~e if th e .country liquor seller is not 
allowed. to open, his shop in the neighboU1~hood of a toddy shop. U nfo~tunate.ly the 
tenden~~ of ~he department,is to abolish toddy shops in prAference to liquor shops. In 
my Opmlon It. would conduce to the health of the publio if it were ordered that where
<Elver there are two such kinds of shops togethel','namely, a country liquor sliop and a 
toddy shop, preference should be given to the toddy shop and the highly deleterious 
country liquor shop should b~ removed from there. 

. Then, as regards the ,restriction 'of quantity of liquor to be sold per head, • practically 
as the Honourable Mr. PAREKH has pointed out, that rule is not obserVed. It is easy to 
evade it. ~or instance, a ma.n goes to a liquor shop, purchases a gallon or two of liquor, 
and leaves It. Another man then enters the shop, buys a similar quantitv of liquor and 
walks out. A th~d man then appears and does the same thing. They mix up the 
whole quantity outside the shop. There is really no means of preventing thls~ and ii: 
tha:t is so, what is the use of having a rule fixing the maximum quantity of liquol1 to be 
sold to one i!ldividual? The system of license is, as a rule, good and necessary, but its 
conditions should be workable and suoh as can be practically enforoed. by the A'bkari 
Inspector. It is usual to put in conditions in the licenses which are not practical and do 
no benefit either to the 'public or to the trade; perhaps only to the Excise Inspector 
having sl,ender regard to oonscience. 

My next point is that the facilities of transport from one district to another should 
be restricted, and in that way the cause of tempe~anoe shou Id be promoted. Thete may 
be a larger numbe~ of toddy trees in one district than in another, and if the exoess of 
production of toddy is allowed to be transported from one distriot to another, it ruins to 
!lama extent the trade o£ the district to which it is transported. I th ink the best course 
would be to allQw the oonsumption to be restrioted to the district in which the toddy is 
produoed. Indeed, Government oannot control the coat of produotion and labollr, but 
they Can indirectly lighten the incidence of taxation by reduoing their own foes, not on 
the trees alone but upon the shops too. In my opinion toddy shops should n?t be abolished. 
as fat as ,Possible, but should be encouraged. What should be disooura.gad is the abomina
ble country liquor shop. Toddy is nothing else but the beer of this country. It does n~t 
do such harm to the people as does the country liquor. It is tQ.e country liquor which is 
the real cause of the mischief, and should be discouraged. But unfortunately the li<}~~r 
shop is the pet child of the A'bkari Department, and is tend~rly regarded" whilst toddy 
shops are ruthlessly abolished in preference; but, as I hav~ pointed out, it should be ~ui~e 
the other way and wherever there is competition between \ a liquor shop and a toddy 
shop, the liquor shop should go. 

Your Excellency.-There are very many other points, but I do not wis~ to take up 
the time of the CounoiL I, however, feel that if an inquiry is made on the hnes suggested 
by the Honoura.ble J\{r. PARE1tH, and if information is called for in full details from 
responsible officers inoludinoo even the Excise Inspectors who practically work the system, 
Government would Bee thai; way to reduce the burden of the toddy tra le. It ~s not on1r 
the Chorasi taluka alone, where the toddy trade does not thrive, but the grIevance IS 

general in other districts also. . 
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Hia Exoellenoy the PRESIDENT :-The honourable member has ,exceeded his fifteen 
minutes. I hope he will finish and come to his oonolusion soon. 

The 'Honourable Sardar Davar MODI :"":"WelI, I have- stated my points, Your 
'ExCell~cy, and, that is enough. ' 

The Honourable Sir RICHA.RD A. LAMB said :-Your Ex:cellency,-With YOU! 
Excellency'S permission might I intervene at this stage, because I should, like to assure 
the Honourable Mr. PAREKH, as I have already privately intimated to him· before he 
spoke at all, that I am quite willing there should be inquiry into the conditions in this 
matter. The Honourable Mr. CARMICHAEL has spoken on the subjeot and has explained 
that orders have been issued that the ~aximU:~ selling price of toddy at shops should b~ 

(increased to six annas and tree-foot toddy' to 4} annas. This, will apply 'for the toddy 
year oommencing August 1st next. When the licenses of the year have once been 
issued conditions cannot very well be altered in tha~ year, hut the matter has been 
considered in consultation with the Commissioner of A'bkari, and I am perfectly willing 
that during the current year the matter should be further inquired into. The resolution 
'runs in these terms : '~That Government may be pleased to inquire," eto. I am willing 
to accept that resolution and to direct inquiry to be made into the subject. I hope this 
will save the time of the Council and will save- my learned and honourable friend 
Mr. PAREKH from dealing at further length with the subject which is before us. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT' said :-1 think after the·Honourable Sir RICHAltD 
LA'M:B has explained the views of Government the subjeot has been sufficiently disc\lSSed. 
Therefore 1 ask the Honourable 'Mr. PAREKH to make any remarks he considers necessary 
in the changed circumstance~. 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH, in reply; said :-YOUl' Exoellency,-I will not take 
-up the time of the CounciL I submit that the increase of rate for the sale of toddy 
would not in any way mat~aUy reduce the loss of the toddy dealers. I submit that 
there should be -a reduotion of the tax: Oll toddy trees and a reduotion of the fees on toddy 
shops and harassing restriotions and unnecessarily harsh conditions should be removed. 

The Honourable Sir RICHARD A. LAMB said ~-Before the resolution is put t() this 
Council,I would like to add one word. Of course in agreeing to make this inquiry I do 
Dot commit myself to accept anyone of the specific remedies or alterations the Honour-

I 

able Mr. PAREKH suggests. The only object is to inquire into the facts and to See what 
remedy is applicable. 1 do not commit myself to, the abolition of auctions, to the 
'reducti~n of the tree tax, or to any other action which he has recommended; I only 
commit myself to inquire into the' state of things now existing and io see what action 
should be taken in the matter. 

The resolution-was then agreed to. 

The Honourable the JA.'GHIRDA'B of IeHALKABANn moved :-''" This Council recom
mends to His E~cellency the Governor in Council that the restriction imposed by section 
Sll pf the Bombay Land-Revenue Code on holders of alienated villages in which there 
exist ~ereditary Patel and accountant in the matter of reoeiving their dues on account 

. of rent or land·revenue direct from the inferior holder be removed by reFE'aling section 85 
of the Land-Revent\.e Code or if that is- not possible to order. that the revenue of alienated. 



villages should be reoovered by the prOoesses mentioned in seotion 150 'of the Land
Revenue Code without it being ,neoessary for the IDll.mdar to apply for assistanoe." 

; . 
He said :-Yonr Excellency, perhaps the honourable members are aware that under 

the old rules whatever suggestions a member had to make in which the legislature was 
interested, he had to lay them before the Council at the time of the discussion on 
the BUdget, But now we have to move resolutions in order to bring any parti
cular grievance or matter to the notioe of Govemment and the Counoil. The resolution 
of whioh I have given notice oan be called an altemative proposal. In the first part of 
it I desire that the restriotion imposed by section 85 of the Bombay Land-Revenue Code 
should be removed by amending the Code, and the reason why I have brought this matter 
before the Counoil is that it may be taken into consideration in view of the proposed 
general revision of the Land-Revenue Code. My proposal is more in the nature of a 
suggestion to Government in connection with the revision of the Code than a resolution 
to which immediate eB;ect should be given. 

At the outset I must remind the Council that the restriction imposed by section 8') 
of the Land-Revenue Code is a restriotion newly imposed by this Act. Before the 
passing of this Code the iuamdar or the superior holder was entitled to demand and 
receive payment of his dues from the inferior holder on passing receipt for the same. 
But that natural right of the inamdar was withdrawn by this section 85. Now, when 
I urge that this section be taken away, I do not mea~ to say that the inamdars be invested 
with any new powers, but what I mean is that the disability imposed upon them by this 
section be removed. From year to year I have urged in this Council that the inamdars 
have to suffer great hardship for having to depend for the recovery of their rents and 
dues on an agency over which they have no control and supervision. I have further 
pointed out that this disability imposed by section 85 operates only in those villages where 
there are hereditary patels and kulkarnis. I have never heard complaints from Sind, 
or from Gujarat where there is a large number of inamdiirs. It is only here in the Decoan 
that the complaint exists. Of course, this diffioulty is not realised in Sind, Gujarat and 
the Konkan, because there are no hereditary kulkarnis or patals there. But I fail to see 
why out of all these inamdars it should have fallen to the lot of the Deccan 
inamdars to labour under this disability. We know that there are so many Tenancy Acts 
in Bengal, the Punjab, the United Provinoes and in Madras, but I ask the member!! of 
the Oouncil whether they know of any place-even in Europe-where a landlord is 
prevented from making a demand of his dues and if the demand is made from aooepting 
it except through the intervention of a third pady. 

I have gone through the disoussion whioh took place when this Gode waS passed, and 
I do not find any debate on this section 85, but from the opinions which w~re then 
colleoted and from the views I have heard of my offioial and non-official friends it seems 
that one of the, reasons which led Government to adopt this restriction was to prevent 
inamdars Crom rack-renting. This is now impossible. For whatever reasons there may 
have been forty or forty-five years ago to think that the inamda.rs- were rack-renting, the 
wcrld has advanced a good deal since then. Many of the villages nave Deen surveyed;. 
• mamulakar ' has been fixed and known, education has made rapid strides; and people
know exactly what their rights are and what the rights of the inimda.rs are. This is 
equally the oase in Government villages. As a m.atter of fact. the rent is praotically th& 
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same as was charged over a oentury ago in the time of the last Government. The truth 
is, the position is now reversed as far as the tenants are concerned. Instead of mamdar8 
harassing them. they harass inamdars, and if anybody needs protection at the hands of 
Government, it is the inamdars and not the tenants. The fact is that a c?ntumacious 
tenant can easily defy his landlord by making ,comJnon cause with the hereditary 
kulkarni. He can by the help of the kulkarni defer payment from day to day and 
induce him not to enforce payment. It seems to me that in l'eCEmt years tnere has been 
an increasing tendency on the part of the tenants in the inam villages to allow the 
inamdars' dues to run into arrears, and, I think, the time has now come when Govern
ment should give protection to inamdars. 

It is sometimes ,urged that we cannot interfere with the heredHary rights of the 
:village officers to make these levies. I venture to say ,this is not q nit e a sound argument. 
I ask the Oouncil to remember that before the passing of the Land-Revenue Code village 
officers had not the exolusive tight of collecting the dues. At, that time the inamdars 
and the village officers generally made th~se realisations, and therefore it cannot be 
rightly said that by temovipg the disability imposed upon the inamdars by section 85 
~f the Oode Government would be depriving the village officers of theiJ: inherent rights 
which they have enjoyed for Po long time. This right does not apply to watandars. I 
may point out that there are .many distriot officers and village officers, such as Desais . , 
Deshpandes, Deshmukhs and othe.r Hakdars, whose services have been dispensed with 
long ago, but their rights have ;not been oommuted or withdrawn, and yet Government 
have noi. shown any anxiety to enforce their rights. 1 at onoe admit that the village 
officers, namely the kulkarni, the talati" etc., are very useful public eervants in villages, 
but because they are useful, to Government Jt is no reason why Government should go 
out of their way to strengthen their hands and increase their powers in such a way 
that if they choose they caq oppress the iDl1mdars. I submit, Your Excellency, that 
when it is shown th3:t the village officers h~ve abused their powers it is not right that 
they should be propped up still further. 

Then, after all,;r put it to Your Excellency, granting that my sug~estion is carried 
out, what would happen P The Tillage officers will have their watans aU the liIam~. The 
work of Government and the remaining work of the Dumaldar will have to be lone by 
him. The revenue collection will be made by the dum~ldar instead of by the Wkarni. 
The kulkatni will continue to ~ite his books of aocount, send up his report; a~d do 
every sort of work .which he i~ at presen! doi~g. ~e onl~ change that ~i.uld ta.ke 
place would be that mstead of the Kulkarni havmg the exolusive power of reJ~lving the 
inamdar's dues, both the Jnamd~r and the kulkarni will reoeive it jointl~ I would 
next point out that under this Act the inamdar is not quite debarred from rMeiving his 
dues from his tena.nts, prov~ded h.e does tha.t in consultation with the village officer 
pr~sent in the village. Seotion 85, I contend, applies equa.lly to the other village offioer, 
namely the patel, who is competent to coliect the inamdar's dues and to give receipts for 
the same. In this w.ay, I submit, even if my proposal i$ adopted' there would be no 
ohange in the status of the kul.kal'ni. Your Excellenoy is aware tha~ there is generally 
one kulkarni to on~ or two Governmen~ villages and one or two inam villages, and it is 
e~sy to comprehend that his ,first care ill to colleot Government dues first. My suggeg.. 
tion is that While the kulkarni is engaged in collecting Government revenues iu Govern .. 
ment villageS', the village patel, who is always present in the village, may well be 
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employed to receive the dues from the inamdlir's tenants, enter, the sa.me ill the village 
books, and pass a joint receipt in his own name and in that of the inamdar. I feel sure 
if that is done the hardships nO-w suffered by the inamdar would be removed. In this 
connection I would draw Your Excellenoy's attention to paragraph 3 of section 85 of 
the Land·Revenue (Jode. which after imposing the disability on the imimdtr in the 
matter ~f c:>llecting his dues lays down :_CC Every such hereditary patel or accountant 
shall be bound to receive and account to the said superior holder for all sums paid to or 
recovered by him on Rccount of the said superior holder; and on his Or their failure to 
do the same, the superior holder shall, with the previous consent of the Collector, be 
entitled to recover his dues direct from the inferior holders." 

I submit, Sir, that not a single case has been pointed out in which an ina.mdar has 
been proved to have rack.rented. Nor have I come across a single case during all these 
years from the year] 8;9 up to now in which Government have allowed an inamdar to 
realise his dues directly from. Lis tenant. One of the main reasons why I bring this 
resolution is to draw the attention of Government to the fact that this section has 
remained inoperative all tht'se years and if Government so desire they can issue orders to 
the Collectnr to avail himself of this provision to invest the ina-mdar with the power of 
collecting his dues where there has been a gross failure of duty on the 'part of the 
kulkarni to make realisations. Against this it may be urged that the inti.mdar's revenue 
falls into arrears, because the inam villages are divided and subdivided into many shares 
whioh are mortgaged to monay-Ienders. I admit, it is so to a certain extent. But that 
has been due to the undue delays on the part of the kulkarni to collect the inamdar's 
revenue. I ,submit that the p;t'oper remedy lies in not making the position of the 
inamdar still worse by allowing his dues to get into still greater arrears and his vilJago to 
be yet further divided. but in giving him a heJplng hand and putting him in a position 
to prevent his property from going into the llands of the money-lender. No doubt on 
account of these divisions and sub-divisions the ill!l.mdar runs into debts, but the main 
cause which has contributed to his indebtedness is that when his revenue falls into 
arrears he has perforce to incur debts. Supposing the revenue of an inam village is 
Rs. 500 .. that amount gt:nerally represents the ina.mdar's expenditure also. The result is 
that w hen the first instalment of his revenue becomes due and is not realised in time, 
he has to borrow money to meet his ordinary expenses. For this loan he hai to pay a 
large sum by way of interest and to mortgage a part. of his village, and thus just as the 
arrears of his revenue go on increasing, his indebtedness increases correspondingly. I 
think instead of visiting him with penafty, we should have compassion on him. 

" 
Having said so much on this subject, I take this opportunity of thanking Your 

Excellency and Your Excellency's Government on behalf of the inamdars for what has 
been done for them by Government in the way of recovering their arrears of revenue in 
the inam villaO'es in the Central Division. Th30nks are also due for the same to the Com-o 
missioner of that Division. Now, th" fact that these arrears of revenue have been so 
quiokly collected shows that the tenants are competent enough to pay the dues, but it is 
only owing to the laches of the Tillage officers that there is so much delay in the collec
tion of revenue. I submit that the Sub·Divisions of an inam village are in no way 
responsible for the arrears of revenue. 
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Under these circumsta.nces the present results ate only natural. The- inamdar has 
no control whatsoever on the village officers, and the higher 'Officers. such as m.amlatdars 
and district officers are not directly interested in the work of collecting ~evenue in the 
inam villages. Of course. it is their duty to look after these things also, butt as- I have 
said they are not interested in it and no ordol's have been given them to see that the 
sys~m of coliecting revenue in the ina m villages is properly worked. It :Was only 
recently that the matter was seriously taken into hand by Government officels, but J am 
afraid unless 8 radical ohange- is made in the system the benefit would not be a perm a ... 
nent one. }'or these reasons I venture to sugge~t that the inamdar should either be 
empowered to make his own. realizations or if that ij not feasible Government should 
take upon themselves the respQnsibility of collecting the inamdar's revenue. The 
inamdar is now 'required to apply lor assistance if his dues are not duly recovered, 
but this remedy hlS been found to be very cu~brous and inefficacious. What happens 
is this. In the case of a Government viUage if a tenant is in arrears and cannot pay the 
Government dues, the arrear of revenue IS rec()vered either 1>y the issue of a notice of 
demand, by the forfeiture of ocoupancy or by distraint and sale of moveable property, or 
by sale of immoveable property, or by arrest and imprisonment. By this method the 
realisation is made in a short time. - But the process is different in the case of inam 
villages. The collection of the inamdar's revenue depen<ls upon toe sweet will of revenue 
officers and the exertions of taluklt officers. Nearly on the last day or the payment or 

"arrears the vasul-patrak is made which takes a very long time, and then Government 
appoint a speoial offioer to look into the matter, If the offioer finds that the question at 
issue is of a complicated nature the parties are referred to the Civil Court, When that 
is done and. a decree is issued by the Civil Court it is given to the village offioer fol" 
execution. The village officer. as may be expected, delays the execution, because he is. 
interested in the realisations not being made, and if he drops a hint to the tenant 
conoerned, he won't be found in his house. Thus, the agency which is noW' employed 
to collect the inamdais revenue is a very bad age nay, and unless it is ra.dically improved 
there is no hope of the inamdar getting his dues in a systematio manner. 1; submit as 
long as the villag~ officer is not interested in this work, ,it is not possible- to ~xpect 
it to be properly done. Verily. the fable of the lark and her young ones aptly applielt 
in this case. 

Ris Excellency tha PRESIDENT :-The honourable member has had a little over hilt 
halt hour. I hope he will conclude very soon. 

The Honoura.ble the J.1GRIRDA.R of ICHALXARANJI :-1 would ma.ke only one more' 
remark, Your Excellency. It is this that this remedy of applying tor assistanee is ao 
remedy which is applicable both to the reoo!ery of rent as well as of la.nd-revenue. Now, 
rent is tix.ed by private contra.ct and. 1s liable. to' fluotuate. But the land-revenua ilt 
fixed either by the Survey Department or is mamul and not subject to change. I submit 
that a. rule should be prescri~ed by whieh the inamdar's revenue might be recov.ered in 
the same manner as the Government ~evenue i~ realised,. and the rent be recovered in the 
mnnner in whio.h any private individual can reeov~r from his tenant. I think this is an 
anomaly which ought to be remedied. With these observations I commend my resolution 
for the acceptance of the Council. . _ ' 

The Council theZJ, adjourned for lunch. 



'rhe Honourable Sir RIOIlARD LAMB :-In the absence of the President I take the 
chair. We resume disoussion on the resolution of 'the Honourable the JA'GRlRDA'n. 
()f ICRALKARAN JI. 

The IIonourable lIr. F. G. PRA.TT said :-lIr. President,-I confess 1 felt some 
little surprise, when I listened to the~ speech of the Honourable the JA.'GHlRDA'R of 
ICHALKARANJI in moving this resolution. He has asked the Council to accept in the 
alternative two measures both of which are <lecidedly drastic. I expected to hear in the 
oourse of his speech as it developed some ,!ery cogent reasons for adopting these measures, 
some array of facts and figures, which would show that the condition of the inamdars 
was at the present a very deplorable one, that there had been something like a breakdown 
in the legislation and executive measures, which from time to time Government have 
provided to enable the inamdars to recover their dues. As the speech went on I found 
that no such facts and figures were put before us; on the contrary by some of the 
expressions of gratitude to Government for the measures, which had been effected, we 
were given tQ understand that thes~ meaSllres had hitherto been successful,. that arrears 
had been wiped off and the inamdars had now very little to complain of. 'fhen as to the 
Botual measures whioh he recommended again I was rather surprised to find that in the 
course of his speech he d~voted himself not t(j the specific measures in the resolution 
but to section 85 of the Code and powers enabling the im\mdars to recover under 
section 150 of the Land Revenue Code. Both these measures are decidedly drastic. 
Section 85 as it stands at present was enacted by this Counoil only two years ago after 
consid.,erable disoussion, in which the Honourable the J A GHIRDA'R himself took part. He 
has produced no evidenoe in his speech to-day which would be at all sufficient to justify 
the Counoil in repealing an enactment, whh,h has been so recently placed upon the 
statute-buok. Secondly the proposition that the inamdars should be able to redover, by 
the prooess mentio~ed· in section 150 of the Land Reven.ue Codet ordinary ourrent 
land revenue is a very drastio measure. That section among other things would enable 
the inamdar or anybody acting under that seotion not only to issue a notice of' 
demand for the rent, but would empower him to turn the tenant out of his holding, to 
destrain and sell any land, and then to go further and enable him to arrest and 
imprison the defaulter. 

The Honourable the JA'GRIRDA'R. of IClIA.LKARANJl :-1 did not mean that. 
I 

The Honourable lIr. PRATT :-That is what it conveys. It seems to me that it is' 
llnnecessary for the inamdar to apply for assistance. In the ordinary course the inamdar 
would apply for assista.nce, and a~sistanoe would be giV'en him by the. Collector who 
would issue process under this seotion. According to the honourable mover's propos~l. 
if assistance is not to be given tho inamfutt has to take the law into his own h~nds and 
apply the law himself. I cannot see what elsa it can meln. As I was going to say 1 am 
'glad to hear that the Honourable the J A' G RIRDK R did not ask these powers to be oonferred 
on the inamdars. because they go very much farther than the powers which are gi ven to 
those who are specially selected on account of their rank and station to be given powers 
under section 88 of the Land-Revenue Code. I submit that no case has been made out. 

( It bas been said that Government has been lax in looking after the interests of the inamdar. 
but I do not think any case has been made out to ask the Council to adopt the measures 
concerned. The complaint of the Honourable the JA'GlIIlJ,DA'a seems to me to be 
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prinoipally directed against the wabndar Kulkarni but is he to throw aside his rightS? It 
.seems to me that the watandar kulkarni is a strong p~rson who has vested interests, which 
are as old and as firmly rooted as the interests of the inamdar himself •. There can lie no 
doubt about it that the watandar kulkarni, as we were told yesterday, is unsuitable for 
,the performance of the duties imposed upon him, which are largely the collection of 
land-revenue. The grievance is not confined to inam villages. We suffer from it in 
Government villages. If relief is required the proper wu.y, would be for the imimdars 
to adopt the suggestion thrown out by the Honourable Sir RICHARD LAMB yesterday 
and make suggestions as to what appears to them to be the best way of solving this 
difficulty of reforming the agency which gives them trouble. ' 

The Honourable the &AR DESAI ~f VANTMURI said :-Mr. President,-I beg to 
support fully the views of the Honourable the J~'GHIRDA.'R of ICHALKARANJI. The 
inamdar has considerable difficulties in gettil;lg bis dues through the 'Village officers. I 
know Government have from time to time kindly issued circulars or orders to give help 
to inamdars; but generally the village officers being dodgy evade them studiously and 
play all sorts of tricks on the inamdar. Here in the Council I anticipate members may 
fay things for and against the inamdar. I well realise the position of Government. I 
know they have to look to the interest of all concerned, 'Viz. :-inamdars and layats. I 
'\fill also bring to the notice of the Government that there are good and bad inamdars as 
'\fell. The good. should not suffer. along with the bad. Under the circumstances I will 
place all my reliance in Government and ask them to pass such orders as they think best 
as to give necessary relief to imimdars. I will not pi-ess Government to do any particular 
thing as I expect full justice from them. 

The Honoura.ble Mr. D. V. J3ELVl sa.id: Mr. President,-I have read the resolution 
very carefully. When I first received the notioe of this motion I thought I should have 
before me as complete information on the subject of this motion as possible. I have 
ascertained by putting questions in this Council that the total number of inam 'Villages 
in this Presidency is 2,088; that,out of these 2,088 villages the number of inam villages 
in which survey settlement has been introduced or is about to be introduced under 
section 217 of the Land Revenue Code comes to only 842; and that in only 31 inam 
villages the Record of Rights- Act has been introduced. These are the facts which, 
I submit, the Council has to take into considt'ration hefore it accedes to the request 
e11lbodied in this resoluti9n. It is true that in the case of the inamdars there is a real 
~rievance. I am myself a ~enant in one of the inaID villages, and I know, as a matter of 
fact, more than one case in which, the Kulkarni has played a dodge with, the inamda.'f in 
the matter of paying his dues. What he does is that he pays to Government whatis due 
to' them in respect of Government villages. But in the case of inam villages he pays 
into the ta,luka treasury what is due to Government out of the ina.mdar's revenue, retains 
the residue in his own possession and does not pay it to the inaIDdar for a long time until 
he gets his b(1.khskisk, which is known as potg" It is 'VIell known in my part of the 
cQuntry that the inamdar has to make a small present to the Kulkarni every year. 
The grievanc~ is real. But it ~ not landlords like the Honourable the JAGHIRD.iB. OF 

ICRALKARANJI and the Honourable the Sar DESAI of Vantmuri who suffer hardship ,~t 
the hands of the Kulkarni. They are men of rank and position to whom perhaps a.' 
~Qmll}ission hlls been issuecl 1;lDder section E8 of the Land_ ,Revenue Code, undef whic4 
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suoh,inamdars ha.ve the power of. distraining goods,of the defaulters and insist on their 
4ues b~ing paid. It, is only the humble clas~ ~t in:imdars who- suffer IQ.()st. But I do not 
·thi!lk.~bat for·this reason a.lo~e the resolution mored by my honourable friend should b~ 
~cc.epted u~reser!edly. ~ would suggest certain modifioations in it for the acceptance of 
my hon~urable friend. If he does not aocept them, then I will -move a separate., 
amendment under Rule 16 of the rules relating to the conduct of business. It will read 
thus: cc T~at this Council r~commends to His Excellency the Governor iu Council that 
the ~estriction imposed by section 85 ~f the :Bombay Land Revenue Code on holders of 
alienated villages in which Sur~ey Settlement and the Record of Rights Act are in 
operation be removed, and that the arrears of revenue in such villages be recovered by 

, I 

the revenue department by the process mentioned ~n section 150 of the I..tand Revenue 
Code without it being necessary for the inamdars of such villages to apply for assistance." 

Mr. President, I will say a few words in support of my amendment. I move this 
amendment with a view that there may, be justice done to the inamdar as well as to the 
tenant. It is true that the i~amda~ suffers in some cases. but for that the illllmdar has 
to thank himself. If the inamdar chooses to demand from his tenant an unconscionably 
liigh rent he must take it that the tenant will resist his claim. :But if the in:l.mdat' 
allows Government to survey his village and accepts settlement under section ~17, there 
will be no difficulty whatever in finding out under section 68 ·of the Code what is exactly 
due to him, as the Survey D,epartment will settle at the time of the survey wh'lt should 
be paid to tue inamd:ir on.'each pleoe of land. At present I find from my experience as 
a lawyer for tlie Iasf twenty years that it is more often than not that the inamcIar is 
anxious to claim every piece of land iIi the village as his own, and says that it is only 
i~r his oWn purpose that he shows in his accounts that such and 'such persons are his 
kbatadars. I submit this is a state of affairs whioh is most unreasonable and unsatis
factory. Surely there must be some khata tenants in these villages. I contend that if 
the inamdar accepts survey settlelIlent as provided by section 217 of the Land:.Revenue 
Code and does justice to his own tenants, then alone justice may be done to him. As a 
rule there are more people as, tenants than as inamdars ,or bhaubands or sharers in the 
village. I, cannot understa:Q.d wby as many as 518- illlim villages i~he Presidency 
proper'have n'ot yet been surveyed? Does 'it stand to reason that lands should be 
lIleasured by hands and cubits in this twenti~th century? ObViously there is no survey
because the inamda.r does not ch09se to have his village surveyed. He wants to foster' 

~
1 and cherish faction and litigation in his village, so that he may take something from this 
~' mall and something. from t4at man. I can point out an instance in which an inamdar, 
\ has not chosen to make inquiries for fifty years after the death of' an oqoupant. ~f the~ 
>Itonourabl.e the JAGHIRDAR' OF I~HALKARANJl: acoepts my am~ndm~ntan:d if he is wi1~ing, 

to do ju~tice to the tenants l?ossibly his resolution may'be accepted by the Council. . - . 

,.' My fi.r.s~ sugg~stion'is that each inamd3.r should accept. survey .settlement and snould 
consent to' have the Record of Right& introduced in his village.. n he does .that. he may" 
be given the .concession for whioh he now prays. My honoura't>le. fri~nd puts. his t€solu~. 
tion man 'alternative form. I fail to.understand how thtl ,first part. can, 'Qe.RaJa-ncing. 
alte~nativeforthQ-second. :-The .first? ·p~rt .0(. the ·J.'~soLu~ion cQll'!e&'.1q,;thjs.tha.t jf JU 

j,atticulat tel1ant is:Willing. t() pay the inamdru:-h,is due$. and. J;'t)nt..: '!4y' !i1touLd ~he inam.ila1: . 
not accept it and pass a reoeipt under se~tion 58 of the Land Revenue Code,' 3nd.. why. 
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should:the tfll4ga offioer int~r~ene'? ' This part of seotion'55 ha.s been described: as' ~l: 
drastio. I d,o not Bee anything drastio in it~ I believe' the reason why this restriction 
},las beEm imposed in_ the Act is that generally-there is m:ore tha.n one' inamdar or ,sharer, 
in each village and ~t is possible that a tenant may be liable to be asked by more ihan 
()ne sharer'fot his rent. This would give rise tt) uhn-ecessai'y litigation. To 'meet this 
difficuUy it has been provided that the rent .shOuld be ooUectel! by the village officers 
only. Suppose if 'he accept only the ,first part' of the resolution I do not think- the 
inamdar's grievances will be altogether removed. He will be able to recover rent from 
the tenants who are willing to'pay it, but as to those who ara not· willing to pay he 
would have, to go to the mamlatda-r for assistan.ce. Thus the grievance is only partly 
removed. I thinK if we are to solve the whole problem, we should put the 'Word II and'" 
instead Of the words II or if'that'is not possible to- order." If the inamdars acoept these 
conditions there is no reason why the mamlatdar should not enforce the law. It has been 
represented that it would be vpry hard on the tenants if their moveables were to be 
attaohed and their lands forfeited. But that has been done in ,unalienated villages. I dQ 
not say that what my Honourable friend the ,11GRIRDAll. OF ICIU,LKA.:RANJI wishes to be 
done under section 150 will be drastio in,its nature, provided it is done by the mamlatdar 
\londer the supervision of the Collector. "Then, if my amendment is 'accepted, the Cou~oil 
will see that the village kulkarni, will also get his potgi, that is, cash allowano,e. from 
the inamdar when his village is surveyed, an allowance which he does not get now. 
The jnamdar says: c~ You have got inam,land~ and you must gi:v_e se~vice without potgi:' 
The .kulkarni says: 4C My bro~her in the Governme nt village gets his potgl, and I am 
also entitled to the same in the inam v mage. If you do not choosq to give me something 
by 'Yay of bakhsbisb". then I shall not pay you your money which I hold in my hands." 
I. beg to sublllit that if the resolution is passed as modified by my amendment, all parties 
will be satisfied. The, tenant' Will be satisfied because he will enjoy the same rights 
which are enjoye~ by'the. registered ocoupant under section 68 of the Bombay Land 
Revenue t)ode, and because he will feel that as long as he pays the rent it is a guar~tee 
that his possession of the land '~W not be ,disturbed~ Then the inamdar will have a 
guarantee that his revenues will be collected by tbe mamlatdar and it will not be 
necessary for him'to apply to th~ mamI'atdar for assistance and get deorees which cannot 
possihly be executed now. At present even if the inamdar obtains a decree the kulkarni 
s~s to it that it is not ex.ecuted. ,lIe generally manages to see that the tenant is not put 
to any loss and helps him in evadin,8' ~he execution of the decree by infor;ming him 
beforehand of the day on which he ~ould call. at his plaoe to execute the decree, so, that 
tps tenant may rem:ove his things by 'that time' to some friendly ;neighbour's house, and 
when the de7ree is executed tli~ inamdaf ,do?s not generally realise hi~ dues. If fIll 
a.mendment IS aocepted the kulkarni will have no grievance for he wlll get his potgi. 

With these observations I orave leave to move my amendment a.nd hope that. 'lIJ.y 
Honoura.bw friend the J1GRIltDlu. OF lCH.A.LKAltANJI will see his way to acoept it... I 
adm.it that the inamdar's grievance is real, hut the only way in whioh it ca.D. be removed is 
the one I hale suggested in my atnendment. If the representative of the inamtial'l iu. this 
OOUllcll does not choose to aocept 1t,. then as a representative of .the tenants I will tqm, 

l'GlUld and'llay: flJf yoU are not willing to accede to our requeet you -hall not get what 
YQ'U-'Wa.ut..~J " , , . .' , . '; -

, ' 



-The Honourable, :Mr. S.' D. Gaul) said ,...,Mr. Pxesillent."":':"l am ~r"i!1!I.Q.!PJlJ.P~ ~gr..ee\ 
'With the amendment< moved' by my, HonourablaJrwD.d Yr.. )3;tiJJ.VJ., AllI tJJ.AA\4~ r.,esoWr 
tion of the Honourable th& CRIEP OF. ICHALJU,RANJ,J a$k" for ~e tW:Q a4rJpl,e, tpjpglll. 1i~i 
the first plaee it asks Go.vernment to permtt the- inamdar.to reoo'{er ~.own @~ in ti.n;t!J 
wlien he finds the village officers either lacking .in diligence OJ: e.ncP'Ilnging, thQ r.1gt~ tp 
resist his demands. In the. seDoncl plaas. 'it ask3,in the altex:nati;ve tlt~t GQverntlJen,fi 
-should collect the dues of the in~mdar in the .samo way in which it is cpllecterl i~ GO'letn~ 
ment villages without driving ,the inamdar to seek the, assistance .ot the mamlatdar. It 
is true that for the last few years the inamdars of the Oentral,Division have been getting 
,their revenuo without ,havlng to ask for assistance, and I kllow that the inamdars of the 
Central Division are thankful ,to the Honoura.ble Mr. CURTIS for the interest he ha.s 
-taken in the oollection of their revenues and for the assistance, he has given. them. If the 
'revenue is collected for them in this way the repeal of section 85 is.obviQusly Unnecessa.ry. 
But where this system is not in oper~tion the inapldar should bQ allowed,to exert him.sru.f 
.and collect his dues in time before the crops are disposed of by the ryot. 

Mr. President.-I shall bde6.y explain to the Council what used to ~appen in the 
inam villages in the Oentral Division before the re,venues were collected by Government 
for the inamdar. As ~oon as there. was, the slightest cha.nce of th6 revenue being eith'il~ 
-sus~nded or remitted in Government villages, or the Kulka~ni found himself on un. 
-friendly terms with tl1e in~D:ld!"r, the Kulklilrni simply stopped receiving revenue from the 
ryots and le~t the i~amdar t() apply for assistance to the m!l'mlatdar. The result was th~t 
there was sure to be an elaborate inqu~y befor~ the mamlatdar, and as !Joon as t)le tel,lant 
was able to put in any plea. which the 'mamlat~a~ thought was complicated, the inamdar 
wa,s summarily referrei to the CiVil Oourts where he had perhaps to face two appeals to 
establish his olaim to the assessment which tbe tenant was, according to all the registers 
-of the vil~,ge. bound to :fay. Thi~ decree wa.s then sent to the village Kulkarni for 
.execution, and he naturally t,ook ~very step to see that it ram.ained unexecuted. In the 
Dumala. villages Government have a shar~ in tha assessment and this is aIsl nlturally 
delayed. But the remedy whioh Govemment'resort to is simple. They ask the acoount~ 
.ant to explain why the conect~on was not made in time. R~ 1?oints out that the inam
.dar wall not diligent in pressing the aeore~ and Government t~erefor.a look to t4e inarnd~r 
101:' their money a.nd exac~ it from him. Thus. instead of tqe inam!lar getting hiS own 
~on~y he has to par a fine to the extent o~ the Government s~are for his alle~~d w~nt 
~f due diligence.. If thQ inamdar ha.d been all-owed to col~eot '}1is mangy ftJlll t~e !yot 
when. the cro~s wefe !"!l- hi~ ha.nds the har4ship woul~ hli!ve been' ~avej. ~hetfl~J: the 
villages are surve.red or llnsllrveyed the fac~ rema.in~ tha.t rev~nue'is p'ayable by th~'ryot 
to the inamdar, and I /ilubmit tllat it q.overnmen~ ta~e upoJ! ~1?-~m,elve~ t~e re~p'qn~il)ili~~ 
of f~ooverin.g the inamdars' dqe, theI Sq.Pq.l<l1l66 that the ~rrea.r~ ar~' Qollec~ea in d~e 
timQ ~ bu~ if. on the ot.h~' ~a~d? t41U' dp ~pt w~h ~o t!1kp' upo~. ~~ep1ge~~es, t~at 'respo~~
bility, then the inamdar might be allowed to collect the ~uts~a~dif1g~ ~~msEfIf. ~ thmk 
.this is a. reasonabl" res.olution and. has my support. '. 

, , 

The lIoJl-c;)U.rabl~ ¥r. ,B;AGJlU~.A.TH ~ ANDUB.ANG KAB.ANDIKAR said :-Mr. President,-
~4J§ re~Qlu.tiQP p;re~eJits 'luestions as tP. wh~ is ~ b~ the in~t:g.4ar to ~eCover t~e revenues 
'wbtlt is h~ t9 l!3COVelf a~d in what n1il:pn~r l~ hEf to recover l~. I 'b~h~ve ~eotlon ~~ W:~9 
.embodied in the Code for the purpose ot el,labling the revenue department to' find out, 
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the oo-sharers who;were'entitled'to reaeiva the dues; and, not 'merely for realising- the 
inamdar's revenue. Tha.t was originally the, idea 'Of Ml'. Erskine, who was ,responsible.. 
for framing the section. It was framed af£er'various','officers had been. consulted about: 
it before the Bombay Land-Revenue Code. was' passed in 1879. The section~ makes it 
compulsory upon the'inamdar to recover his dues through the hereditaty village officers1 
and if he (loes not do that and '"aemands or re~ei'ves payment he renders , himself liable: to: 
certain penalty. The neoessity for doing this is apparent, otherwise th() difficulty of the. 
revenue officer would be, who should be the person at whose instance, the money should 
be reoovered. But I believe if exeoutive orders can make it .possible now for' the 'person 
whose nam~ is 'On the record to make his reoovery after'paying his potgi, he would be 
ordinarily entitled to recover"his dues from the village. It seems there is no difficulty on 
that aocount. The senond questi9n is what snould be the revenue that is to be collected. 
I.am inclined ~o agree wit!t my Honourable friend Mr. BELVI that there should- be some. 
test lai<l down. If the inatndar· were to get his village surveyed there would be so much 
the greater seourity that he would not be charged mora revenue. As to the thir~ 
question, i. e., in what manner he is to reoover his dues, Gove}.'nment will say that they 
recover their rev;enue through the village officers, and the ina~dars will have to do the 
s~me. Here comes in the difficulty. Government can control the action: of the village 
officers, while the inamdars cannot. I think if Government were to extend -to the inam
dirs the privilege of regulating,'~he conduct of the village officers, then there would be' 
less room for grievance. Then~ the r~cent orders with regard to the Kadim money are; 
altogether severe. T~e whole ~oney goes to the treasury and tlie inamdar has nO control 
over it. The fact is thl;\h the villag,e' officers havo corne to regard inamdars as nobodies-as
persons with whom they have'noihing to do,'andhardlY:9bey them; and' I can beat" testi
mony to tliis, if the HOIlourable Mr. 'PiU.Tl' wants it~ that in' consequence of this the 
inamdars are put to a great uisadvantage. I know, as the Honourable Mr. P.RATr has' 
reminded us, that great deal'has been recently done by Government for the inamdars in' 
the Vyay of reoovering their dues, and this has been freely admitted. But that is what' 
was only recen~ly done. You will find, Si~, that in the evidenoe placed. before the Deccan 
Agriculturists"Oommissionit was made clear that it was' the inam village which was 
much hetter off than the unalienated 'village, but everybody who has experience of the 
interior o,r the ~oun~ry will admit that the inaindars' villages are the worse "Off. I tMnk' 
instead of' abrogating the whole section. 85, it ~uld be much better to adopt the second' 
part of the -resoluti~n. It seems to me that if the inamdars' revenue gets into arrears it 
is the d"!lty ~f Goverimien,t:to see that the vill~ge officers collect it in a proper manner; 
and if they'do not do it section 150' of the La.nd-Revenue Oode should be btoulJ>ht: intd 
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operation. I h~pe the mat~~r will, receive due attention 'of Gov~rnment. The Honour-
able the JAGHln.D,An:o~ ICHALKARANJt has done welfin bringi;ng .forward tllis resolution. 
~f ~~~rse, there is s0!lletbing in'lit ,which is inconsistent, bu~ surely there is need of some 
remedy and until a better r~medy is provided for, I think th~ latter,part of the resolution 
will commend itself to Go¥crninent:' , '.,,); L, •• , 

I ~ :..... ~ ,...,. i ,. . 
Th;e Hon?Ul!;\ble MF' G. S. OURTIS said :-Mr. l'r~sident,~.Before I proceed. t() . 

discuss t~e, speecJ;1 of the ,honourable, mover of this resolution' it will be better if I clear 
8:way ~ misunderstanding ~h~oh ha,s arisen ou,t of the Honoura.ble 1\~r~ GARun's' speech: 
¥r. ~A~U~ r~ferred to ca~ta.in CAS,as in Nasik of. villages, the revenue of which is shared 
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between Goyerlltnant f'ud the inamdal': and compl/lined, that in so::n~ instances the, latter 
had been held to ha.ve beeu. l'emiss in applying for assistance p,nd had had to make good 
out of his own pocket the 10s9 which Government had sustained from non-recovery. The 
trouble, if trouble there was, seems tQ have arisen out of a mistake on the part of the 
local ;revenue oBbers. Orders have now been issued whid~ will render it unneoessary 
for the inamdar in the case of shared or dU1Jiala villageg t<>'apply for assistance: in these 
villages revenue will be collected in future in the same way as in an ordinary Governm.ent 
village. Turtling to the speeoh of the honourable mover I tind it difficult to accept his. 
account of the state of hnd. tenure in the DeoJan as in any way justified by fact. Accord
ing to hilIl the problem in the Deocan is the same as it is in Sind and Gujarat. In the 
two latter provinces we have the zamindar and the·taluqdar, in the Daocan :We have the 

I inamdar oocupying precisely the same position.' The former have the right under the 
Land-Revenue Code of recovering their revenue direct: therefore the latter should also 
exercise the same privilege, This argument. however, 'is not justified by history. Every 
one who knows the Deccan kno'ws that the imimdar is not the only person, whose olaim~ 
to a share of the revenue have to be oonsidered in this province. The incim'iar as a rule 
ta.kes the lion's share; but there ate others, the deshpandes, deshmukhs, the kulkarnis. 
the patils and so forth, who also have claims aud claims prior in point of seniority to 
those of the inarndar. These p3rsons are generally known as the kadirn or ancient 
kakdars: while the inamdars' rights are usul:\lly qU!l.lified as jadir1 or new. In ma.ny 
easeg they are of very molern origin indeed. : in fact they were often the,result o( gr~nt9 
either by the British Government in the ea.rly years of our oocupa.tion or by the latf;t 
Peshw3.S. And besides the amounts lawfully due to them there h also the G()vernmant 
judi. This being the case, it is absolutely necdssary in ordet thlt the various {llaim\\ 
may be prop~rly satisfied that ~ll sums reallsdd in the village shall be brought ,to acc()unt 
bI one p~rgoll at o~a plaQe: a.nd tlu,t there sh~U I>e nQ confusion of authority. If both 
the hereditary village aoool}.ntant. of whose right to~colleot revenue according to ancient 
cuatom there can be UJ question, and the inamdar or rathet' the inamdar's agent, who 
is often a ~rson of indifferent integrity, ~re to co~lect eaoh one independently of the 
otherl the fyot must suffer by being forced tQ pay twice over. It is neoessary for the 
protection. of his rights that there should be nQ confusion regarding the individual to 
whom the money is to be paid. Th!) honourable mover- of this resolution has touched 
lightly on the rights of the village ao.oountant and has suggested that they ca.n be settled 
and put on ona sida, altogether. It is extraordinary how different the attitud.e of some 
members of the Couucil is towards the olaims of the. kulkarni. when his sphere of duty 
is lLTJ. inam village. fro!ll what it is when he works direotly under Government. Two 
years agQ w.hen we were amend.ing ~hEl W ~tan Act with the object of making the punish
ment of embezzlement by the kulkarni m.ore severe I rern~mher wou hoW' we were 
implored jn impassioned terms 'to pay due,regad to tha clairm of the w.lotaniar. NoW' 
here to-day the JA'GHIRDA'R of ICIIALKA.RA.NJI suggests that their rights mlly praotioally 
be ignored altogether. Of course he is quite wrong. The provision in seotion 85, Land .. 
Revenue Code, regarding the oollection of land-revenue throuO'Il the villalJle acoountant 
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was a natut'al result of the. passing of thl) W ~tan .A.c~ in 1874 and the pralltiae. wllioh 
that law renders Obligatory, was on~ whio4 had been in force for centuries. It would no 
doubt be convenient if it could be discontinued .. bllt while the law stanis as it is, tbt oannot 
be done. The second part of the honourable mover's resolution cont~ins a proposal 
that if the inamdar is not to be given the right of recovery direct, the Oollector shollid _ 
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himself, on the inatndat's behalf, take ,over the management and realize.,the revenue. 
The objection to this lies in the danger to the ryot from the possihilitr of uncertainty-
8.Tising as to whether the inamdar has resigned his rights or not. Even at the present' 
moment in executing decrees for assistance it is a common experience' to fin4 that the 
inamdar's agent has been to the ryot ·beforehand and has co11eote9. amounts on his own 
account. If the Collector is to take over the management of a village as a whole, ,there 
must be a clear understanding that after a given date the imlmdar is to stand aside 
altogether and that anl attempt on his part or that of his represeDta~ive to collect ,dues 
direct will be severely dealt with. ' 

Looking at the whole question I submit, Sir, that the honourable ,n1over has shown 
no reason for any interference with existing practice. It is admit~ed. that the revenue 
is now collected and I see no reason why suhject to the vicissitudes of the season this 
should not continue to be the case. At the same time 1 would urge on inamdars gener
ally the desirability of improving relations with their ryots by taking rather more interest' 
in their general well-being and performing the duties which the ownersb.ip of land' 
necessarily entails. The imimdar is, 1 regret to say, too often an absentee landlord, who 
is' contented so long as he receives his revenue and cares for little else. 'If he would 
only look more to the wants of his villages, if he would oocasionally build a. dharsm. 
shala, provide a. school, plant a few trees or repair the village well, he 'Would find that 
the cultivators would regard him with greater respect and affection and that the strained 
relations now existing would rapidly disappear. 

On ·the whole then, Sir, 1 submit, that the honourable mover has made out no 
case for his resolution and that there i~ no reason why the existing practice should. 
not contin-qe. 

The Honourable the 'JA'GRIRDA'R of lClIALKA.'&A.NJI in reply, said ~-Mr. President, 
this resolution was brought forward by me in order to place before Government the 
grievances of the inamdars. My honourable friend -Mr. BELVI has strongly urged the 
case of'the tenants and' moved. an am.endment, and. wan~s Government to rejeot my 
l'esolution altogether. The Honourable Mr. BELVI has referred to the tendency of the 
inamdar to claim every, piece of land in the village as his own. Now, land-grahbi~g is 
a failing peculiar to hUman nature, and I will ask my honourable friend to say if it is 
tb.6 failing' ot imi.mdars alone and if Qthe~ private_ investors are free from it. But, 
apart'from that, thou~h, I am prepared to adrp,it that there is some truth in the complaint 
against the sharers of the inamdar, I respectfully submit to the Council that in generality 
of cases the tenants are at fault. It IS urged that if the village is surveyed the rights of 
the parties' will be made quite olear. On this point the Honourable Mr. BELVI has 
quoted 'some figures. II ,ask him how many inam. villages have 'been surveyed 
altogether,' , ' , 

,', 
The Honourable Mr: BELVI ::-Out of so.tp.ething over 2,000 villages about 1~500 

haye been surveyed. 

The Honourable the J,A.'GmRD,A.'R of ICHALKARANJI ;-1 should like to know how 
many unsurveyed. villages are there in Gujarat and in the Southern Division?, 

~he Honourable Mr. BELVI :-Out of' 518 unsurveyed villages in the Presidency' 
proper 203 are in the Southern Division. . • 
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The Honourable the JA'GHIJlDA'R of ICHALKARANJI -:-Mr. :President, my contention 
is that all.along the grievances ~hat have been brought to the notice'of this Oouncil have 
been almost exolullively from the inamdars of the Central Division. Almost no complaint 
lIas been heard from the Southern Division as to the inamdar there not reoeivin,.. his 
dues in time. and I do not think the honourable member-representing the Southern 
Divif;:ion has ever complained of any hardship having been suffere~ by the tenants: in. 
the inam villages of his division. Nor have I heard of any ill-feelin'" exiitinO' between 
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the lDamd~rs and tenants there. I really cannot. see how tenlnts would be beneaUel by 
the introduction of survey settlement in the inam villages. The m'looouhi.kar is a fixed 
thing and, known to the village accountant in whose books the namas of the tenants ar~ 
entered. So in any case the tenant is liable to pay what is d"Q.e by him, even after the 
introduction of the su~vey. On the other hand, the inamdar is a losef by it; as he is 
not entitled to get any increase flom his tenants, unless either the revenue o')urt gives 
him madat~ or the civil court, atter the suit hag been filed, is agreeable t() the demand 
of the ina.m~ar being acceded to. Then as to what fell from the Honourable Mr. PRATr 

I may explain that at present the procedure is that as soon as the vasul patrak COmes the 
imimdar applies for assistance, and unless he does that the machinery of the department 
is ll?t set in motion. My' point is that it should not be necessary for-the inamHr to set 
the machinery in motion by 1lpplying to the Mamlatdar for a9sistance, but th~t the thing 
should be so arranged that the machinery might work automatically. Id my opinion 
automatic realisation 'of revenue in inam villages would' be Ilt relief to the revetllle 
department itself. The prooesS' of recovering the revenue is {lxaotly the same Doth in 
Government, and imim villages. The law makes no differenoe in that respect. The tmly 
question is who is to supervise the work. So far as the Government village is concerned 
the responsibility automatically falls 'On the M1mlatdar or the Collector. Tne Honour
able Mr.· PRATT said thnt he expected me to giVe} facts and figul'e'3 in support of my 
contention. The honourable memoer has been on this Counoil for some years, and 
probably he is aware that from year to year I have been bringing this m'ltter before the 
Council, and have called the attention: of Government not only to the laches of the 
village officers, but also to the laches of the MJ.mlatdar3 and oth''3l' subordin3.te officeril. 
~ reference, t9 the previous proceedin~s of this CounJil would show that co:nplaints.have ) 
been made by me showing how the al'lears of the imimiar's revenue h3.ve been growing 
from year to year. ~gain:, when this matter was under consideration some time ago I 
:moved a.. similar amendment before this- Counoil when my honourable friend Mr. PRATT'S 

predecessor in office and other ~embers of Government with long experience of revenue 
n:.atters, and almost all non-official members including the Honourable SIr PHEROZESHAH 
MEHTA strongly 'supported me. 

I 

I q~it6' agre6 with'my honourabl~ friend Mr. Cun.rIS when he said that the ilia,mdar 
is not a populat man in his village. I know that he is, not as popular as he ought to be, 
but it is the revenue officers of the villaO'e that make him look invidious in the eyes of 
the tenants. Th~ fact is that a vilIaO'e is ~enerany' diviled into factions and between them 
the inamdar finds it difficult to ~intain his position. Then, it happens that many 
~Damdars, Who are well-to-dQ people and live in big towns, only go to their vilb~e.s. at 

, ~he time of revenue colle9tion. I know a number of inamdars in the Southern DIVISIOn 
who do this. l ql1ite adm~t that it is the duty of the imimdal' to keep himself in. tOJlch 
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,with his tenants,. and I am sure as time goes on he will come ~o realise the a.dvantage of 
taking more personal interest in the well-being of his tenants ~han he does now.' . 

My honourabl~ friend Mr. CURTI~ gave a long history of the system of land rev~nu~ 
'which obtains in the Deccan and traced its origin to the time of Nana Saheb Peshwa who 
was the author of tbat system. :But with all due respect to the authority of my: honourable 
friend I may point out that the circumstances under which the ~ystem originated have 
bow entirely changed. What happens now is this that ordinarily when the revenue is 
J'ealised a certain portiop. goes to Government and a certain portion' to the inamdara 
:But when 'there is a failure ,of the crop', the first charge is made on the revenue on 
'~ccount of the Government' share, from the balance the kadim watandar recovers his 
portion, and what remains goes to the inamdar. 'In other words, in such' cases th~ 
imtmdlir always goes to the wall. [The honourable Imember was here inaudible.] 

Mr. fre~dent. I am lIorry to seft that the honourable .morobers havQ failed to 
grl,lsp the argument~ that I hav~ advanced.. I hal'Q never for a moment 4uggested.;.that 
~ny of ,the rigbtS' tha.t appertains to the yiHage officer 6hould be taken away from hi~ 
What I have. submitted is that the circumsta-p.ces under which the restrictions embodied 
in ~e(ltion 85 of the Bombay Land .. Revenue Gode were imposeq no longer e;x:ist, 8l}d ilJ 
the present altered circumstances they press too hardly on the ina.mdar~ 1 say that tho 
bars that have beeI). r~ised against the 4namd~r should be rem,oved aJld he should bQ 
reinstated to the status which he enjoyed before. 190 not SUgg(3st that the in.imdar iff 
,never at fault; but my contention i$ that the dual agency that exists ~ the \lillage fo:r 
the. collection of revenue is responsibl~ for the unsatisfactory working of the system. Tha 
r~venue is realised by tl).e kulkjlJ'lli ali well as by the p~tel. Where tpa patei is ~ strong 
1D,an he does not allow the kulkarni to override him.. ,But unfortunately thlJ patel hat 
lQst his influence. He does not know how to fead and write; and the ~ulkarni ill 
consequently the m~st~r of the sjtuatioJl ~nd you CAnnot make him work unleS3 YOlJ 
make it w,Qrth his while tQ work. I will tell the Council my own experience, Gnt\ it ie 
t\lat;t man like myself has also tQ submit to the will of the village apcount~nt, ~n" 
1,l;nless I Jjamia'l), hitp. I ~a~not g-et my ;r~Ve};lUe realised, 

, The HO!lourable the VIC}t-PRESIDE,N~ :-The honourable member has already 
exceeded his time. 

The Honourable the JA'G)lIRD.\':a of ICRAIiKARANJI ~-I will say only one word and 
it ~s that what the inamd4r wishes is. to be sure of getting his dues. . 

I 

The Honourable Mr. BELVI :-Mr. President, may I ask if I have & righ.t to say 
a few words as the mover of the amendment P 

, The Honourable VICE-PRESIDENT. in reply, said :-1 think there is no right 
nnder tbe rules for the mover of an amendment to speak a second time unless it has 
assumed the form of a suhstantive proposition. The course r propose to take is to stat 
the attitude of Government towards the resolution as originally moved and as amended 
and to put, the amended resolution first and then the resolution as fust moved.' As 
regards the resolution, I aJ;ll a good dealin sympathy with the Honourable the JA'GHIRDA.'X 
of lClIA,LKARANJI, because I should myself be very glad indeed to be able to collect 
1£mts otherwise than tbrough hereditary vUlage, accountants. The hereditary village 
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accountaut'is a. gentleman who in these days is not equal to the task' 1 . 
and I should certainly like to oolleot revenues in Gove\'nment v,:t

PJse 
b upon hun 

agency, I should like to have a. stipendiaryaooountant in place of the
l v~~t~ ,a~~her 

accountant. BU,t tbe hereditary village aocountant has a cert"l'n rl'~hl!. atge 1
6
11'6 .. 1 athry 

d t 'l b h' GO 0" 0 00 eOIt e 
revenu~ a.n un I we uy 1m out or do something of the sort we oannot deprive him 
of the rIght to oolleot revenue. His rights remain exactly the sam6 w heth r th 'n 
is alienated or unalienated. I re~ard him as being in possession of' , It e . t.

e 
Vl

f 
age 

•• •• " ::I a. fIg I exIS mg rom 
time ImmemorIal, a rIght whl(~h IS known as the kadim ri~ht and the faot th t th 

, '. 0 , a 6 revenues 
of tIle vIll~ge have been alienated to the inamdar does not derogate from the right of 
the hereditary accountant to go on colleoting his revenue I thl'nk tl f ·t· . . . . , lere ore, 1 IS 
absolutely Impossible for Govermp.ent to aooept the first portion of the resolutiol) which 
has been brought forward. We could do it only when some means of adjustment had 
been al'rived at by which the hereditary vUlage accountant could be O'ot rid of and 
replaced by some more efficient agency. That is a. matter to which I h:ve referred on 
more than one. oocasion in t?is Council, and I should be very glad indeed if somo \~ay 
eould be deVISed under WhICh we could substitute for the agency of the beredltarv 
village accountant a stipendiary accounta.nt. The matter is a. very difficult on~, 
beCaU$6 it has not yet been, ascertained in what way the kulkarnig would regard any 
action of Government in that direction. For the most part I think the lculkarnis of 
the D~ccan and Southern Mahratha Oountry are Brahmins, and if my honoura.hle friend, 
who is also a Brahmin, could ascertain the feelings of his fellow Brahmins, he would give 
Government very great assistance. There are several othor Brah'uins on this Counoil. 
and any assistance' which they calf give in this matter will be gladly weloomed by 
Government. Meanwhile I do not think it is possible to repeal the legal reoognition of 
the immemorial right of the village accountant to oollect the revenue, whether it be in 
alienated villages or in unalienated villages. As regards the seo()nd part of the 
proposal. I think. I may inform the Honourable mover and other memhers of the Counoil 
that in the Bill for amending the Land-Revenue Code, whioh has been reported t? the 
Government of India and has received the approval of the Government of Indh in the 
Administrative Department, there is included a. seotion which enables the inamdar of any 
vilJage or the holder of any alienated village to a.pply to the Colleotot to colleot his 

- revenues for him. This is, I think, an even more efficient way of gettiug rid of the 
trouble of the uncollected revenue in alienated villages than is proposed in the 
resolution. Whenever the holder or holders of an alienated village find they cannot 
get in the revenues he or they may apply to the Collector to collect the revenuas for them, 
:ind the collection will be made just as if the village was an unalienated village during the 
period only during which the holders of the alienated village ask the Colleotor to make it. 
In proposing a section of this kind we are very anxious not to interfere with the inamlars. 
We leave it entirely to them to come and ask us, and do not force it on them. Those 
Who wish their places taken will he replaced; those who like to retain their prestige we 
shall anow still to collect tue revenues under the same proces~es as at present. I think in 
the meantime, until this section becomes law, the holders of alienated villages would be well 
advised to accept the advice we have given them of applying for assistance immediately 
after the first instalment becomes due. More than onCe we ha.ve urged upon them as 
soon as1tl1.e first instalment has become due at once to put in a request for the recovery 
of the rents of the year, t. e., immediately after the first instalment of land-revenue 
becomes due. ' But they do nothing of the kind. They w~it until the end of the reveD!le 
, B 101-139 ' ' 
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year, until the month of July is about to expire, and then they h~rl in hundreds of _ 
applications for assistanoe. They would enormously increase the facilities for giving; 
assistance and for the recovery of revenue if th~y only did what we ask them to do, and 
that is 'apply for assistance immediately after failure 'to pay the first instalment of the 
land-revenue of the year. With these remark~ I put to the Council, the resolution as 
amended by the Honourable Mr. BELvr. 

The ~onourabltl Mr. BELVl'S amendment was then put to the vote and lost. 

The Honourable tue JA'GHIRDA.'n of ICHALKARANJI, t~en withdrew his resolution. 

The Honourable MOULVIE R~FIU:QDIN AHMAD said :-Yr. President,-I beg to 
move the resolution that stands in my name. tt runs thus: "That in vieW' of the great, 
and growing demand for trained teachers in Urdu schools, in ,all parts of the' 
Presidency, Government should be pleased to, establish an Urdu Training Oollege,. 
at an early date." Mr. President, you may be aware that at the Mahabaleshwar 
meeting of this Council I had asked permission for the postponement of the resolution at, , 
the request of the Honourable Mr. HILL, and it is now my pleasing duty to thank him 
for the kind assistance which he has given me and the deep interest which he has shown 
in the subjeot. Mr. President, the subject is a 'very important ,one for t~e well-being 
of the Mahomedan community of this Presidency and upon this resolution depends, 
to a very great extent the progl'ess of p~imary education of the Mahomedan schools o~, 
this part of the Presidency. Governmen.t has always .shown considerable ,solicitude for
and given encouragement and patronage tQ the Mahomedan education, but unfortunately 
Government has Dot shown the same solicitude Jor the deliberate opipion of the 
community which, has been: placed before them from time to time in recent years. 
This resolution has been passed at four successive meetings of ,the Mahomedan, 
Educational Conference, that were held in Poona. At one of these meetings His 
Highness the Aga Khan, the leader of the community, presided. At another an~ual 
meeting the Director o! Public Instruction, the Honourable Mr. SHA.RP, presided and 
,even 'he went so far as to'sympa.thise with the desire o~ the community to }lave, a Train
ing College' for Urdu, but bis only excuse was. that thete were not many individuals 
Iound for the purpose. What I am ,nQw placing before this Council is the deliberate 
opiniOn of the Malro'medans of this Presidenoy ,as to the manner in which their boys 
should be tau~ht in primary schools. The defect in this respect is a very serious one 
·and it has never been properly remedied. In the 'year 1883 the subject of -Mahomedan 
education, primary-and secondary, was brought before the Education Commission in a 
very' efficient manner. Up to that time the subject bad never been properly 
considered and experts in the M~homed~n community, whose names carried great 
weight, gave their evidence before the Commission. I will only name two eminen~ 
gentlemen-the late Khan Bahadur Kazi Shahbuiin and the late Mr. Justice Badrudin 
Tyebji. These two eminent educationists gave their deliberate opinion before the 
Education Oommission with and the Council's,permission I would quote the remarks of 
these two gentlemen made before the Oommission. The late Khan Baha,dur Kazi 
~h~hbudin said: ,. 1 feel no hesitation in saying that Government's' attitude has ~een, 
one of apathy. I am not aware of any Government .of Bombay which has considered 
the condition of the Mahomedan population from It statesman's point of view." That 
was the opinion expressed by the late Kazi Shahbudin in the' presence of Sir William 
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Lee-Wal11er, Mr, Kirkham and Mr. Telang. The late Mr, Badrudin TVQb" 'd' 
'$Th ab d't of Ili M h ,,- Jl sal ,-e sur 1 y compe ng a omedlln boys either to remain ignorant of W te 

, literature altogether or to learn Gujaratt or Marathi in order to a~quir" k ea.} drli 
fEr h t d" '" ... a now e gEt o ng IS was repea e ly pomted out to the eduoational authorities, The Education 

Department could not be oonvinoed. that manv Mahomedeno. m' d • 
" ... " re amI} 19noran t 

because there were no suitable means provided to educate them" an'" IJ" " Wh t 
d 'f I J! M lAo a"aln a 

won er 1 on y a .LeW1, ahomedans could be found who wlluld be willing to give up their 
own mother tongue and their own classical literature for the purpose of aeq , , 

la l'k G ' ~, UlrlDg a nguage 1 e uJal'lIItlor Marathl whioh was of no value to them in ordinary Ii£ d 
possessed ~ut small literary attractions and could only b~ useful to those whoe':i~h 
to enter mto Government service, and that too in those plaoes only where th 
I 'ld" ose anguages preval e • They were cross-examined by the experts on the Com . . 

'th" ~~ but even lU ell cross-examination they stuck to the two points, namely, that the state 
of primary education' was extremely unsatisfactory, that a kind of milestone was 
thrown round their neck j that they had - to study two languages besides their own 
language, and that the method of study was still more unsatisfactory. More than 
25 years have pass~d by and I admit there has been III considera.ble improvement-it 
would b~ a sheer ingratitude not t() admit that Government has not done its duty as far 
as education of Mahomedans is concerned •. I openl1 express our deepest gratitude for 
the great sympathy shown ill. recent years by His Excellency'S Gf)vernment, but then in 
spite of all this, what is the state of affairs to-day? There is no class of sohools in this 
Presidenoy whioh is'more' ineffioient than the Urdu schOlls. There are nl) trained: 
teachers. The he'ad-master is the only Urdu teacher. The method is bad and the best 
available Mahomedan teachers that are at present educltted and trained in colleges are 
sent to non-Urdu schools, because there they get better pay and their prospeJts are 
better, The result is that the Urdu schools are left dry. The tendency of the 
present day is .that primary education would go on inoreasing more ani more and 
Government would have to' spend more' and more money in primary edllcation. It 
cannot be denied that it should be uniform and the -benefit derived. should be uniform. 
The Urdu sohools should be maintained in an elIicient oondnion. If not. all the money 
that has been spent on it will be wasted. fo~ the simple ~e:lson that there ht\s been no 
inquiry and no expert opinion has beell asked for. A~ a matter of fact there is, instead 
of progress. a oonsiderable retrogression in certain parts of the Presidenoy. At present; 
there a~e three Training Colleges for teachers, There is one for Gujarati at Ahmedabad, 
there is one fox. Marathi in Poona and one for Ka.narese at :phkwar. There is 
besides a training school at, Dhulia. Acoording to the present stat& of affairs, the 
Mahomedan students of Gujarat go to Ahmedabad; the students of the Deccan 
and Southern MahrlUha Country go to Dha.rw8.r or Poona or Dhulia. In Poona the 
number of Mahomedan students is 14, in Dhulia 13, in Ahmeda.bad 20 and in 
Dh8.rwar 21. All these students are Mahomedans. Now what happens is this: The 
Urdu schools are not mere Urdu schools. They are Marathi,. Gujarati or Kinarese 
schools. The Mahomedan boys of these institutions have to learn Gujar.l.ti, ~hey have to 
learn Marathi and tbey have to learn Ka.narese,because the subjects are taught in those 
languages.' After they have learnt these languages they learn Urdu and in the 
course of two years, the students learn about 26 pages of Urdu Reader, When this is 
the. extent of their knowledg,6 of their own mother-tongue, you will easily understand the 
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situation. When the boys, whose mother-tongue is Urdu, are ignorant of it, the whole 
superstructure of their education must be shaky indeed. What we de~ire is that 
Urdu training sho~d be placed on a sound and substantial basis. What we want is that 
the training of the teachers should be imparted in Urdu and then the vernacular tlhould be 
taught-to the~ so that side by side witb Urdu they should learn the vernaoular of the 
district o~ the boys, ~u~ at 'p~sent the principle followed is quite the reverse and this 
lJas been going on for twenty years. Before that the Mahomedan boys used to learn 
their lessons through Urdu. Now in Bombay alone Urdu is taught in UrJu schools and 
vernaoular is taught as the second language. Government should see that the 
recommendation of the Ed~cation Commission is carried outt because there h a strong 
public opinion that in all the Urdu sohools, training should be given through Urdu; and 
that Gujarati be taught as second langua~e. If this practice is followed in Bombay, 
there can be no excuse for following a different course in oth~r parts of the Presidency. 
If we have to learn through Marathi or Gujarati we have to forego our own lan~uag(>, 
Are boys in their infancy- to learn through a foreign language P If so, why are 
the Urdu schools required P In that case;we may as well go to a GujaraU or a Marathi 
school. Government have established and they maintain for our benefit Urdu schools, 
but we derive very little beIJ.efit from them. I will read to you an extract from th~ 
order of the Government of India. It is not only a matter of opinion or out of 
oharitable consideration that Urdl! is taught, but it is a resollltion embodied in the 
report of the Education Commission. I will read b you an extract from the resolution: 
" His Excellency the Earl of Northbrook ill Council inferred that generally wherever 
the ordinary vernacular of the country was read and written in Urdu char!J.cters there the 
Mahomedan occupied their proper position in primary and secondary schools founded 
or aide a by the State". In accordance with the- instructions the Director of Public 
Instruction devoted particular attention to the subjeot, and, as I pointed out 
t() the Council the day before yesterday, two Depllty Educational Inspect.or8 were 
appointe!! for Urdu schools and attention was paid to the Urdu schools. But 
unfortunately a ehange of Director took place and t~e who1e thing was quietly 
changed. Our condition, before education was ad vance~ was better even than what 
it is to-day and it is due to the fault of the system that we find ourselves in • 
a deplorable oondition. We now beg that the recommendations made by the Education 
Qommis!lion after a good deal of mature judgment should he carried out in their 
entirety and the system of primary education should be changed in accordance with the 
reoommendations of the Education Commission. One of the recoDlmend~tions is 
that normal schools for Mahomedan boys should be established. Now, this part of the 
recommendation has never been carried out. In every report and representation to 
Government the Maho~edan community pointed out from to time th'lt unless a 
separate normal class were established for the benefit of Mahom.edans the condition and 
morale of Mahomedan teachers will never be improved. it should be remem.bered that 
not only teaching but the society in which the teachers are to teaoh should be 
considered. A Mahomedan teacher who is not aoquainted with :M:ahomedan literature 
is entirely useless for teaching Mahome.dan boys. He must be not only acquainted with 
their literature and thoughts but with their traditions and the sentiments of the 
Mahomedan society. A teacher not acquainted' with Mahomedan society oannot 
e~etcise such inflllenoe as we do on our boys. What we propose is a simple 
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matter. We do, not want to propose any extraordinary or revolutionary change. We 
say that we have so many boys learning at Ahmedabad, Poona, DMrwar, and Dhnlia 
and we want that a normal class should be established in som'J oantral part. They 
should be trained by Mahomedan professors, if available and if the public servioe 
examination is held in the vernacular of the district they should be taught the 
vernacular after securing proficiency in Urdu and if any extra tuition is necessary it 
should be given in that normal class. Two years ago I had brought a motion before 
this Council for inquiry into the question of Mahomedan education. The Honourable 
MR. JEN~INS was then sympathetic 80 far as to say that until we established a 
normal class he would favour the idea of our boys being sent to N agpur and 
Bauranati if that would: suit the community. I put this suggestion before 
the Council 8S food for reflection. I want them to say whether a praotioal 
scheme upon the footing whioh I have suggested cannot be oarried out. The 
advantage of it will be this. At present there is no system of co-ordination or 
unity. In one part there is one set of books, in another part teachers have not the 
same high qualifications for- teaching and the result is that Urdu is being thus 
extinguishe~" while every other language is enoouraged. I oannot understand that a. 
language which is the lingua franca of India should be neglected and deemed 
unimportant in the eyes of Government. There is an extraordinary amount of dissatisfac
tion in the community. I have heard some of the officers lusing the argument that 
unless we teaoh Mahomedan boys good vernacular they wo'uld not be able to get into 
the publio service. Now I will point out to this Counoil that 90 per cent. of the boys 
desire to learn English and about 10 per cent. would prObably go in for servioe where 
the vernacular of the district is needed. We have to teaoh English to our boys. We 
want that our boys should be taught vernacular until tb.e fourth standard. I do 
not think that for that ten per cent. 90 per cent. should be saddled with unnecessary 
burden, because after passing the Matriculation they have to get either to Government 
or Railway service where vernacular is useless. In consequence of the present 
objectionable system of training, and the conditions under which our boys learn, the 
aspirations of the Mahomedan parents and Mahomedan sooiety are thrust aside. The 
Mahomedan boys should first of aU be well grounded in their own language. At 
present that is not done and the result is that our boys go up to the fourth standard in 
English. After -that they give up Marathi and they don't go up to the Matriculation 
Examination; because they always fail in the s£cond language, and there is, therefore, a 
very limited number of Mahomedan students in the college. 

I now come back to the point where I started from, and it is this that in all these 
primary institutions we desire that instruction should be given through the medium of 
Urdu j that our children should be taught as I pointed out to' the Council in 
accordance with the recommendation of the Educ!Ation Oommission whioh is that Hindi 
should be the chief medium for imparting eduoation in primary and secondary schools. 
In accordance with the recommendation of the Commission a.nd in consonance with 
the increasing demand for facilities for learning Urdu, it is necessary that more Urdu 
schools should be established and they should be made really Urdu schools and 
the vernacular of the district should be made the seoond language and facilities should 
be made available. so that the supply of trained teaohers should be always ready at the 
-disposal of the Government. It is not merely Government schools where the supply is 
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needed; in all aided and indigenous schools there is a great demand for trained 
teachers. Mr. Sharp received several applications for Urdu teaohers, but could' not 
supply them. Under the ciroumstances unless we have a large and constant supply of 
Utdu teachers, I think our primary education would suffer and the whole superstructure 
of education would also suffer.- The Mahomedan community now place before Govern..: 
ihlent their urgent request that an- Urdu Training College should be .established in a 
central pa.rt of the Presidency. 

Th~ Honourable Sardar ,aYED ALl EL E~oos said :-Mr. President,-With great 
pleasure I second, the resolution proposed by my honourable friend Moulvie RAFI'UDDIN 
AHMAD. My honourable friend. th~ proposer of this resolution, has dealt with it very 
exha~stively and therefore I will not encroac4 upon Your Excellency's Council's 
time. The only thing, I have to say is thi$- that ther«) is a great demand for Urdu .. 
knowing trained teaohers everywhere in the Presidency proper which can only be 
J'emove!1 by the establishzpent of an Urdu Tr3ining College. Ipersonally know that 
~he~e are many Urdu schools in Gujarat where the majority of the teachers are Hindus, 
~ho are totally 19norant of the Urdu language. while in some Urdu sohools except the 
Head Munshi, the Urdu-knowing teacher, no one who. teaches the Urdu, the Head 
Munshi happen to be absent there is nobody to. take the Urdu class also when we refer 
~his question to the auth0tJ-ties they say that there 'are , no trained Mabomedan M'gnshis 
,and we oan't get them foi: Urdu schools. Therefor~ -1 hope that Government will kindly 
give' their ,most sympathetio consideration to. this resolution. 

'rha Honourable Ra.o :Bahadur SHRINIWAS K. o.DDA said :-Mr. President and 
Honourable Members of the Council,-Baving been connected. with education for a long 
time and. having had ~he experienoe of having managed a Training College. I think I have 
some right to speak on the resolution brought forward by my friend, the Honourable 
MO'ULVIE RAFIUDDIN. The question. of an Urdu Training College is a. complicated one 
,inas:n:~uch as the Urdu of the Decoan differs from the Urdu of Gujar.it, and the Urdu -Ot 
Kamatic is quite different from that spoken in these two parts. The introduction of 
finstruction in Urdu alo~e does ~not help-ln elevating the Mahomedans above their 
brethren with whom they have to d!3al every day. As was said by my friend the 
IHonourable Mr. F AZ'UL:BHOY and rightly said. that had it not been for his education in 
j Gujarati, he would nO,t haye been what he is now. As all oommercial acco.unts and 
'transactions' take place 'in the vernacuiar languages of the people either in Gujarati, 
Marathi, or Kanarese, it is essentially necessary that the Mahomedans should 
have a knowledge of the Vernaculars. As regards my Division of Karnatic, I can say 
there are thousands of Mahomedans who. cannot, speak Urdu and who speak Kanarese 
oat home. 'fhey are so tp.ingled up with Hindus that in some classes, the Hindu names 
have been adopted sueh as YaUappa or Phakersaheb. Now coming- to. the question of 
establishing a Training College as a separate institution for Mahomedans, I cannot fully 
sl1'Pport the proposal. The existing arrangement in the present Training Colleges meet 
the requirements. There are a number ot subjects such as History. Mathematics, 
Science, and the theory and practice of teaching that cannot be taught in Urdu. It is 
essential that it should be as at present taught in Kanarese. Lately I visited Mysore 
where there is a. separate Trainfng, College under the same roof. One of them is all 
Kanarese and tQ.e other Urdu. The 'Principal told me that the Urdu trained Mahomedans 
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are generally inferior in quality to their Hindu brefuren. A division of this sort has 
its many disadvantages. When boys of different clas$s are mixed up, the advantages 

. to be observed Ilre that the intellect of the backwaid classes is developed by contact, 
good habits are contracted, and higher and noble thoughts oome of themselves. 
Therefore the education of children of different classe1 collected in one place bears good 
fruit and bas an ennobling influence in the case of thd lower classes. Taking the case of 
public service, a thorough knowledge of the district f necessary. No Mahomedan with 
a knowledge of Urdu alone is competent to serve m the Revenue and other branches 
of service, specially the Taluka Offices. Even Gov~mment are fully aware of this fact. 
They have only recently issued orders tl1at the officers should be well conversant with 
the vernacular of the district. They should be able to couverse with people and be in 
touch with them. While these good intentions on the part of Government are 
aimed at in this direction, it is .necessary that we should always try to be united 
according to the commands of His Imperial Majesty. The reasons why the masters fail 
in villages is that their knowledge of Urdu which is confined only to the knowledge in 
the Urdu Series of Lahore and other places cannot be compared to that of a Moulvie 
who has received education in a special Madressa. where Urdu and Persian alone are 
taught to the exclusion of other SUbjects. The schoolmaster is lowered in the estimation 
of the people who look upon the Moulvie wlth some respect. Many Mabomedans prefer 
Kanares6 schools to Urdu schools. Th~ trained Urdu schoolmasters apply for places 
in Kanarese schools and 1 know that a trained man made repeated requests to the 
Inspeotor to send him to a _Kanarese school. The employment of good Urdu Local 
Moulvie, in Training CollegeS, will remove the defects; a School Final Mahomedan is of 
no use in a Training Oollege. In the interests of the Mahomedans themselves-and 
their interest is also mine a.s I a.m much copcerned with their welfare-I am of opinion 
that the present Training Oolleges serve their purpose very well. I a.m, therefore, 
against the resolution. 

The Honourable Mr. DATTATRA YA VENKATESH BELVI said :-Mr. President,-I 
"have carefully listened to the arguments of the Honourable Mr. RODDA, for whom I have 
the greatest respect. But I have the misfortune ,to find myself in a position 'in whioh I 
cannot aocept his argument. which Comes to this-that the Mahomedans are scattered 
in different parts of the Presidency, and therefore, there should not be one central college 
'for the training ofteachers in Urdu schools. I will take his arguments one by one and 
reply to them in a very few words. His '!lrst contention is that some of the Mahomedans 
are unable to speak Urdu and they only know the vernacular language of their own 
district. If there are any such Mahomedans, who do not want to study Urdu, they 
'are not to be compelled to go' to the Urdu Oollege. The Honourable Moulvie 
RAFIUDDIN sayB that just as other people have got their own Colleges, so there should 
be a College in which teachers would be trained in Urdu language. Mr. RODDA'S 
second arguments is that some of the Mahomedans are converted from, Hinduism. May 
I ask how does that affect the present oase r Are we to force them to learn our own 
language, simply beca.use once upon a time they were Hindus. I do not think that this 
argument requires any further refutation. His third argument is that there would be a 
great difficulty in framing the standards and finding teachers in the Deccan. I do 
not think there would be any such difficulty. There are a number of Mahomedans in 
Northern India who know Urdu perfectly well, and Government can easily import Urdu 
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teachers from Northern India and povernment can easily frame the different standar~8. 
The next argument of Mr. RODDA lis that Mahomedans from Karnatic would not attend 
the College, if it was established at )poona. I suhmit this is quite a different matter. 
It is open to the Mahomedans to ahend it or not; but it is necessary to ha va such an 
Institution when the demand come~ from the community. 

Then there was another argu,ment used by lir. RODDA that they would not' be 
employed as clerks or in any 8'I(:h capacity anc! that if any Mahomedan wanted 
employment in the publio service, he would be required to pass an examination in the 
language of th8 district. If we push the argument to its logical sequenoe it oomes to this 
that no Urdu student, should be employed in the public service because he does not 
know the 'Vernacular. :But I submit that Mahomedans should be treated in the same 
manner alii Hindus. 

I think that the arguments advanoed by Mr. RODDA are not sound and coming as 
they do from a Hindu gentleman, I deplore it. I think we should not do anything' that 
would create a wrong impression on the minds of Mahomedans. It is for ~hem 
to decide whether they should,have or they should not have a oentral Urdu College. It 
seems to me from the extracts r~ad from the evidence of the late Mr,. .l3adrudin 
Tyebji and the late KM,n Bahadur Kazi Shahbudin th8:t Mahomedan parents are not 
satisfied with the present state of education among Mahomedans and that there is 
a desire prevailing among Mahomedans that there should be a central college for Urdu 
training. I submit, ,therefore, that it would be the duty of this Council to accede to the 
wishes of our Mahomedan brethren. 

The Honourable Mr. W. D. SHEPPARD said :-Mr. PRESIDENT,-I am inclined to 
agree with the remarks which have fallen from the Honourable Mr. BELVI when he 
says we must be careful in dealing with this matter. What strikes me in the matter 
is that the Mahomedan community have no right to claim any more from the State, 
proportionately, than any other separate community, and if we take the Hindu 
~ommunity as served by schools and teachers each division of the Presidency has 
provision made for the traim,ng of scholars, and you would not find a teacher Who is 
going to be employed in Gujarat being taught in Poona or hi Dharwar, nor a teacher who 
is going to be employed in Dharwar getting his teaching in Ahmedabad. That 
seems to me to apply with equal force in the ca~e of Mahomedans. In the case 
of a Mahomcdan, if a man learns Urdu in a place where the local tongue is Marathi 
that means he will ",be relatively of little use if he requires to be in the Norther~ 
Division, in the Southern Djvision, or i~ Bombay. Therefore I advocate the present 
practice of having an Urdu training class attaohed to each of the existinoo Gove~t 

r.rr~~a_Cl~~-'-~~_c~~~ . ~i.:i!~~ill!t_an(rTCan understand th;; HO~;;able 
MOU;r..VIE objecting to th.at only if that does not oomply with the reasonable requirements 
of the Mahomedan 'population. You must' compare every requirement of the 
11:ahomedan with the requirements of the Hindus, and the Yahomedans are entitled to 
get the same degree of support as the Hindus. I am not satisfied from the pr'elilllinary 
arguments of the Honourable MOULVIE that he has 'established to our satisfaction from 
the books and authorities which he has quoted the fact that h~ has any right to claim 
special treatlllent ('t tbis nature in a country wl1ere the !angua e of the countr is not 
Urdu. The students have a fight to be trained as masters and 0 e taught in Urdu, 



and that can best be done by arrangement being made for the provlsion of a proper· 
n~mber of masters in the head-quarters of each division. 

The Honourable Mr. R. D. PRIOR said :-Mr. President,-I should like with your 
permission to take up this question at the point at which the Honourable Mr. SHEPPARD 
has left it. What he suggested, I think, is practically the institution of a separate Urdu 
school at each training inititution, and this, I fear. would be far too expensive a scheme. 
I am not quite sure whether the honourable member is aware that we already entertain 
a Mabomedan teaoher of Persian and Urdu. When the Honourable l\'IOULvIE says 
there is a great and growing demand for trained teachers in Urdu schools I think that 
he is somewhat overstating the case. A9 Inspector of the Central Division I hue been 
aware of no such great demand, and I have heard nothing of it from the other Divisions 
since I took oharge of this offioe. The figures for the trainihg oolleges of the last two 
years are: Poona. 14 and 18; Dhulia 13 and 18; Ahmedabad 26 and 26; Dharwar, 21 
and 31. Thus I think we are prepared for any probable increa3ed demand in the 
near future. As to the schools in the Southern Division, I should very much like to see 
them myself. I confess I am extremely sceptioal and should be glad if Mr. SHEPPA.RD 
'would arrange to have them looked at by some independent authority. I suspect they 
will be found to consist mostly of large infant classes. 

As to the Urdu Training College for which the Honourable MOULVIE pleads, I 
filiould perhaps explain that in the present' Urdu schools all subjects except Urdu are 
taught in the vernacular: thus by making additional provision for the teaching of 
Urdu and Persian at the Training Colleges we are able to arrange most satisfactorily for 
the training of Mahomedan student~ also, and, owing to their familiarity with the 
vernacular, they are available at a pinch for employment in vernacular schools also • and I consider it is an excellent thing for them intellectually to rub shoulders with their 
Brahman fellow students. 

Dut what I understa.nd the Honourabl-e l\'IoULVIE to advocate is the inauguration of 
an Urdu Training College in which the medium of instruction shall be Urdu, while the 
vernaculars will be relegated to the place of a ('language ,. and will be given only about 
one hour a day. ~.~tro~KI~~~c! ~l>!Q.P.9~I. If Urdu is to be used at all as 
the medium of instruction, I presume it must be the correct Urdu of Upper India. 
Now it is B matter of common knowledge that the so-called" Hiudustani" of these parts 
is highly corrupt and largely adulterated with the vernaoular of the district, so 
that we should have to import teachers from the North in order that they might teach 
the students Urdu from the beginning, and these students, in turn. would go out to teach 
the ehildren of the villagers wh~t would be to them practically a new language. 

I may cite the following illustrations :--At Ahmednagar last year an appea.l was 
IQade against the use of Urdu as th~ children .could not understand it as a medium of 
instruction. At Chiplun the Municipality employed a special teacher from the North. 
He knew no Marathi and could. make nothing of the local Hindustani ~ the local 
Mahomedan sent to the rescue could not understand his co-religionist. The master was 
very miserable, professionally and socially. but, 'with many offers~of resignation, on the 
enoouragement of the Deputy Educationar Inspector, struggled on for more than two 
Jear~ I do not know whether he is still there. Again, the Anjuman-i-Islam at· 
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Ratnagiri engaged. two up-country Mahomedan, for their Urdu sohool" but they could ( 
not make themselves understood and resigned. within six months. 

it' It is the tendenoy in aU _~9.!!~trie~ .fo.!" tha_ ~~~ri.!i.r.J.uery gradualll_~2pt the' 
I. If'\~ll!\giO! ~-;ajo~~~ry.l~r~,ll; witness the c~se of the Parsis in Gujar~t,-oI the 
II foreign immigrants into the United States ?f ~m~rlc~, an~ 'of the Jews everywh?r~_ 
-1. Thus we are invited to supply a most ex:penslv~ lnstltutlon Wlt~ the unprofitable obJect 

of trying to put back. the hands of the clock I And supposing the Urdu College is 
eiiltablished ~nd that the teachers have been taught. the Urdu of the North, and the , 
children have been taught til speak it also, what'will the result be? When I was 
recently at Dhulia two Mahomedan lads with the U rdu·Mara,thi final certiti.cate cam e 
_to me to ask for work, a3 they found they were not wanted in the other departments. 
I could only answer that I had all the Urdu masters I wanted and that I oould not hold 
out any prospects 'Of early employment. If men are turned out of the Training College 
who have not a. deoent knowledga of the vernacular-and it is far from probable, as 
suggested by the Honourable Yr. BELVI, that they will have the time or the means to 
-optain an intimate knowledge of the Vernacular in addition-the supply will very quickly 
overtake the demaJ?d, and Government'will have either to ereate posts merely to supply' 
these men with jobS or the College will havl;l to be shut down: in either case it will be 
Government who will have to stand the shot and not th~ Honourable MOULVIE. While 
I am quite ready to admit that the present U~du standards are oap~ble oE improvement, 
I consider that in arranging for the acquisition by Mahomedans who wish for it of a fair' 
amount of Urdu~ Government is doing all that can. be reasonably expected by the 
community in this part of ,India. I therefore hope that this Council, in the interests of 
the poor Mahomedans themselves, will endorss my view by 'rejecting the resolution. 

The Honourp.ble Sir IBRAHIM BAnIMTboLLAsaid :-Mr. President,-I do not wish to 
speak on the discussion that has taken place in this Council at any, great length, because 
if one were to offer remarks on the various points raised in the discu~sion so far, the time 
occupied in the discussion of this motion would be considera.bly prolong ea. 

I, therefore, intend, )Ir. ,President, to oonfine myself to the motion which deals 
merely with the suggestiQn for providIng iJ. ~Training College for Urdu teachers •• 
Mr. President. I have han some cOIijliderable ex:perience in the matter of primary educa
tion in Urdu schools and also Urdu teaching in the city of Bombay, because I am 
associated with the Schools Committee for ma.ny years. I have got various statistics to 
show how very necessary it is that some provision should be made for traininO' Urdu 

, Q 

teachers. It appears to me that the main issue before the Council is whether the schools 
that Government are maint.aining, in different divisions in the Presidency are to giv~ 
efficient teaching to the pupIls who attend them or whether these schools are maintained 
at heavy State expenditure without securing such effioienoy which we are entitled 
to claim liS a result of that expenditure. I don't think I need point out what Govern
ment have repeatedly laid down that it is essentially necessaJ:y that primary schools should 
be, as far a~ possible. in charge of trained teachers, and in order to provide a supply of 
trained teachers t?ey are maintaining three Colleges and one sonool which provide, 
teaohers for the primary schools. I have some experience of the work that is done in 
schools by trained and untrained teach~rs, and I am entirel, in agreement with Govern'! • 
ment that trained teaohers are essentia.lly desirable for the purpose of imparting educa. ~ 
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tion in.primary schools. Then the question arises whether we' are doing anything to 
provide trained teaohers for the number of Urdu schools that we are maintaining in th3 
Presidency, and if we are not doing that, is it fair-I will ask, Mr. SRl'lPPARD. is it fair
that while teachers in all other sohools should be largely trained a.nd that While thoss 
schools should have the benefit of experienoed and trained teachers, the Urdu, schools 
which are attended by Mahomedan pupils should be oontent with teachers whose quali .. 
fioations are admittedly inferior? All that is wanted by Ma.homedans is tha.t the sa1)lIJ 
olass of efficient teachers should be provided in Urdu s,,~ools as are provided a.t Sta.te 
expense for oth~r schools. Before I proceed further I should like to refer to the questiOIl 
whether the teaching of Urdu is advantageous to the pupils themselves. The llonourable 
Mr. RoDDA raised this point and the Honourable Mr4 PRIOR supPJrtecl it. The question 
which is very difficult to answer is whether it is not preferable iu the iuterests of the 
pupils themsel~es to learn the vernacular of the district in which they reside. I venture 

. to submit that the .!Iuestion rests at the discJ,'etion of the parents. As Mr. BELVl pointed 
out, it cannot be right that the inclination of th e parents should be forced in the ;tp.a.tteJ: 
of the vernacular whioh they wish to teaoh to their children. The choioe of the verna
cular for the study of their children must remain at the option of the parents. Govern
ment themselves appear to recognise this by providing in each Division a suflici.ent number 
of primary schools for the tel;\ching of the looal vernacular fl,!\ well as of the Urdu 
language. This point may be I correctly appreciated by s()me figures which I hllve 
collected. The statistios of pupils attending Urdu schools in the different div~sions of 
the Presidency shew that in the Oentral Division the number of M!l.hom~dal\ pupils i~ 
11,083; in the Northern Division the number is 8,472; in the Southern Division 9,960; 
in Sind 745; Kathia.war 1,272; and BQmbay Oity 3,825 j the 'total nu.mber of pupils 
in Urdu schools in the Presidency being 35,357. In Sind, the atten'iance of Mahomedan 
pupils per sohool is 6i~ Against a total PJPulation of 24 hkhs only 745 children atten:J. 
Urdu sohools. It {llearl,. follows therefore that the p~rents have chosan the vernacular 
of the District, which is Sindhi, for the instruotion of their children. No one wishes to 
force them to take to Urdu. In regard to the other three Divisions and,the Bombay City. 
the total number of pupils in.. Urdu schools comes to something like 33,000. Looking to 
the figures in the report of the Director of Public bstruotion, the total number of 
Mahomedan ch~ldren atte,nding primary sahoals is 120,000. If we taka the full figut'e. 
the number of Mahomeda~ pupils, attending U rlu sahools wQrk~ out at something like 
25 to 28 per cent. If however Sind and Kathiawar are exoeptel, the total would work J 

out at 40 to 50 per cent. If thes,e statistios show anything, they clearly show that in the -
three Divisions the'parents who have the option of sending their ohildren. either to ·Urdu. 
Or looal vernacular sahools choose to send fifty to sidy per cent. in the primary sohools 
teaching the local yemacular in: preference to sending them to Urdu schools. No one 
wants to take them away and put them in Urdu. schools. If the parents believe that it is 
not to their advantage to send them to Urdu schools, it is not required that they' should 
be forced to do so. -In the same way, in regard to the 4;0 to 50 per cent. of the pupib 
who attend the Urdu schools, it is not reasonable 't~at they should be foroed to attf'.nd ,.iJ.9 • 
primary schools teaching' the vernacular of the District. It appears to me that the 
question whether it is advantageous Jor Mahotpedan "tudents to attend Urdu schools Cl 

, the local vernacular schools can be answered only in one way-and that is that it mus~ be, 
left to the discretion of the parents. I venture to submit that in providing Urdu sahQols 
Government themselves have reo)gnized thEt principle- that parents may exeroise tfii~-
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opt~On. 'A. 'large proportion of boys, as I have show~, even now go" to other vernacular' 
schools. Government are actiitg wisely in providing schools in eaoh Division of the 
Presidency,: schools for the teaohing of Urdu' as well as the 100801 vernacular.' Tile only 
difference is that while a sufficient number of training Colleges are provided for training 
teachers in the local vernaoular, no provision is made to' train teaohers direotly in the 
Urdu language. It must be obvious that if'you provide these Urdu schools, you must; 
also provide means to secure the 'same olass of teachers as you provide for other schools. 
I will now point out what has been the diffioulty or the SchoQls dommittee in Bombay 
in getting trained Urdu teaohers. III Bombay City- where the cost of living is high, we 
pay higher salaries both to trained and untrai.ned teaohers, and though every effort is 
made to seoure trained teachers ollr efforts have been unavailing. I may inform the 
Council "that out of the total number 'Of 150 teachers in Urdu schools, the number of 
trained teaohers is only 15. The difficulty as to why we don't, get a suffioient,number of 
Urdu teachers is tbis. At present, 'the admission to the 'Training Colleges is conditional 
upon the student passing the vernaoular final examination. That vernacular final, the 
passing of which alone 'entitles the student to enter one of the Training Colleges, is held 
in Marathi, Gujarati or Kanarese. So the student who wants to qualify himself fOl" 

admission into one of the Training Colleges has to learn Marathi, Gujara,ti or Kanarese, 
and to pass the vernacular final examination in one of them, befor~ he is entitled to 
admission. It is obvious that this is not fair to a Mahomedan student who wishes to 
enter one of the three Colleges to qualify as a trained Urdu teacher. 'rho first suggestion 
'that I wish to make is that the vernacular final examination should be held in U rda 
a.lso. In the Training College the medium of instruction is Gujarati in Ahmedabad. 
Marathi in Foona, and Kanarese in Dharwar. Urdu is taught as a second language 
and in the words of the Honourable Mr. PRIOR it is "relegated to a language ". 'l'he 
pupils who are "turned out under the existing system qualified as Urdu teachers are 
more oompetent in the looal vernaoular than they can be in Urdu which they are 
called upon to teach. So the seoond suggestion which I wish to make is that if the 
bal' which is at present provided against Urdu students for entrance in the existing 
training Colleges of passing the Vernaoular final examina.tion in Gujarati, Marathi or 
Kanarese is removed, and if some arrangement is made in one of the existing Oolleges to 
impar~ training ill Urdu as a primary language a.nd Marathi, Gujarati or Kanarese as & 

second langU::lge, I am sure, a solution will be found. I would respeotfully request 
Government to favourably consider my suggestions in' case they do not propose 
to inour the heavy expenditure involved by the acoeptance of the proposal of the 
Honourable MOULVIE RA.FIUDDIN. I am prepared to a.ppreciate the difficulty that lies in 
the 'way of founding a separate Training Oollege, but I earnestly trus~ that Hia 
Excellency's Government will take into their favourable" oonsideration the B~ggestion 
th~t the vernacular final examination should be held in Urdu also and that som~ 
satisfactory arrangements should be made in" one of the existing Training Colleges to
imllart training in Urdu primarily and in the local vernacular as a second., language. 
The teachers who are now enga.ged in giving instruction in Urdu may be utilized and 
additional teachers may be engaged in one of the Colleges to give effeot to my suggestion. 
The actual cost of the scheme would be very small indeed. and I trust Government will 
be pleased to undertake it. Before this small expenditure Government will have taken 
ateps to remove one of tbe.serio'Us difilculties in the way of efficient teaohing in U,rdq . 
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Schools and. will have provided due facilities for those students who desire to qualify as 
trained teachers in Urdu. With these remarks 1. commend my suggestions to the 
favourable consideration of Government. 

The Honourable the VICE-PRESIDENT said :-As it is now nearly six o'clock I propose 
to adjourn the meeting until 11·30 to-morrow. I also propose to rule, under rule 18, 
that this resolution has been sufficiently discussed, and I shall therefore commence 
to-morrow's proceedings by calling upon the Honourable MOULVIE to respond. I also 
rule under rule ~ tha!~_~h _of ~he. t~re.e .. !~~~ini!!g. r~o~u~i~~s ~~er~. _~~_a~o_~ted 
I} bours • ..---

The Oouncil then adjourned till 11.30 a.m. on Thursday, July 11th. 

By order of His E:cceUency the Honourable the Governor, 

L. GRAHAM, 
Secretary to the Legislative Oouncil. 

Poona, 10th July 1912. 
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The Honourable the VICE:P~ESIDEN1' :-In the absenoe of His Exoellency the 
President I take the ohair. Wi will c~ntinue the disoussion on the resolution 
of the Honourable lIOULVIE'r ;b.nd I 08011 on him to reply on the debate. He 
will recollect that the time alIp ted for this resolution is half ail hour and his own 

time is a quarter of an hour. 

The Honourable MOULV~I RAFIUDDIN AH:MAD, in reply, said :-'Mr. President, 
we have had a very good diso~sion upon my motion, and I am glad th~t all my 
honourable colleagues, who are re}resentatives of the Mahomedan oommunity-:-I mean 
the Honourable SYED EL EDROOS from Gujarat, and the Honourable, Sir IBRAHIM 
RAHIMTOOLA from Bombay-have both exprlssed their entire symp8:thy with the 
resolution. Of course, the past and present officers of the eduoational department 
have not shewn that sympathy with this resolution. which we have a :right to except, 
but I am surpmed at the unsympathetio attitude of the acting 'Direc~or of Public 
Instruotion. As Mabomedans have been. well aware, he has anti-Urdu views, so much 
so, that among Mahomedans, he is oalled J>andit Prior. I am not 'complaining of his 
personal views, excepting so far as that from his 'Seat in the Council he made a state
ment, whioh is likely to o:11'ry a wrong impression., and would spread among tbe 
Yahomedan community a teeling of disoontent, and give them a just ground for 
complaint. He says that there is no demand for Urdu teachers. 'Lho Honourable 
Mr. SHARP has told you that frorn time to time, he received applications for trained and 
qualified Mabomedan teachers, but he could not meet them. At the present moment 
in Poona alone, we are in need of half a dozeq. tuined teachers, but we are unable to get 
them. It is rathe~ idle to say that there is rio deman<l for Urdu teachers. Another 
thing which the Director of Publio Instruction ,dogmatically mentioned, was that the 
Urdu of Northern India was not intelligible to the Mahomedans of this Presidency. 
'VeU, I should have wished that the honourable member had 'not made this statement. 
In the first place, it is atrange. that he should decide what is Urdu and what is not Urdu, 
without knowing a word of Urdu.. The Honourabie Mr. RODDA. also made a statement 
that the series now in use in Government sohools. was the Lahore and Punjab series, 
compiled from that of the Northern India. If, therefore. 'the officer of the Eduoational 
Department itself considered the boys of this Presidenoy fit enough for the Urdu books 
of Northern India, it is idle for the Honourable Mr. PRIOR to contend that the' Urdu of 
Upper India is unintelligible. I appeal to suoh of the members of the Oouncil, who 
are acquainted with Urdu, that Urdu as written in this Presidency is just the same 
as in Upper II;ldia or anywhere else. Some corruption might have been introduced 
here ~nd there, but as a matter of fact, U rd u is the same everywbere. If the' Honourable 
Mr. PRIOR had come to the MosletIl EdllCla tional Conferenoe in Poona, he lVould. have 
seen how Mahomedans from different parts! of the :Presidenoy, Buch as Gujarat, Khandesh, 
and Southern Maratha Country, delivered speeches in Urdu, which were admirable and 
they were oomplimented by representatives froOl Upper India on their elegant -4iction. 
Even to-day, the boys of this Presidency ver.sify in Urdll in, a way which has won 
encomium ~nd admiration from men of Northern India. So long as there are to be 
found men m the Deocan, who can challenge comparison with their oompatriots in 
other parts of the Presidency in the oomposition of verses the oharge that has been laid 
aga.inst them oannot be susta.ined for ,a moment. The Honourable Direotor of Public 
Instruction further says that the minority falls in with the language of the majority as 
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,the Parsis have bee~ absorbed as far as language is concerned among Hindus' but he 
forgets that the cas? of Mahomedans is.altogether different and the remarks are'contrary 
to facts. The Pars18 do no: s~eak PersIan and they have introduced another mixture. 
The real language of IndIa IS UrJu and other lanO'uaO'es are divis1'onal B t· II 

• ". 0::1 • U ma 
provmces. there IS nothmg of whlch Mahomedans are prouder than thai 1'0" 

d th ' l·t P " , ,r re 10 10n 
an elr 1 erature. hllosophWd.lly l£r. PRIOR s remuks may be go d b t . 

t· llif b' k 0, U lU prac l~a e, 18 ramar 8 are altogether erroneous and contrary to fact9. Now I come 
to the ~emarks of Mr. RODD~. He has been most effectively answered by my Honour
able frIend ,Mr. BELVI, who IS sitting on my left; he has justly reproached Mr. RoDDA. 

for importing a sectari~~ .spirit which ~a~ quite foreign to my view of the question. 
We want the same facIlities for the trammg of our children as others have O'ot. Our 
mother-tongue is Urdu and what we want is that it should not be dead in or:; schools. 
We don't ~ant to force our language upon others whose mother-tongue is not Urdu. 
We ?nly want provisions for the teaching of our pupils, whose mother-tongue is Urdu. 
The recommendations of the Education Commission in regard to the facilities given to 
the Mahomedan cornznu,nity have not been' carried. out in this Presidency. Mr. RODDA. 

gave an instance of. the Honourable Mr. FAZULBHOY, but his language is not Urdn; 
he is a Khoja Mahomedan. who speaks a Hindu language and follows Hindu law. To 
say that he is a typical Mahomedan represantati ve is not true $ he is only a representative 
of the Khoja community; he does not represent 'a Mahomedan constituency; the 
Mahomedan representatives of the Mahomedan community assembled in conference 
for four successive years, have deliberately given their opinj,on through Ris Highness 
the Aga Khan, that the instruction in Mahomedan primary schools should be given in 
Urdu, and that for that plU'pose trained Urdu teachers are essentia,l I now come to the 
remarks of the Honourable Mr. SHEPPARD. He says that Government cannot grant to 
the Mahomedans more than their due, and cannot offer tnem a different treatment. I 
entirely agree with the proposal. We don't want more than our due. We waut that 
justice should be done to us, and if any, facilities are provided, they are not provide1 
because we are. Mahomedans but because we are backward. Certain backward com
munities are provided. with,certain facilities, because they are backward. So long as a 
.community is backward in education, it would be the duty of Government to give them 
extra' help. The first recommendation of the Education Commission which has been 
adopted is that the special encouragement of Mahomsdt.n education should, be regarded 
as a legitimate charge on local and provincial funds. We have a right to expect that 
as far as the encouraO'ement of Mahomedan education is concerned, and as far as the o 
prJvision of teachers is ooncerned, mora money should be spent and Government should 
take into consideration the urO'ent represent:ltion of the community. Government could 
have n~ hesitation in apply in; provinohl gr:mts to the cause of Moslem education. It 
has been said that the training of Mahomedan boys through the medium of vernacular 
has been going on for years, but I have pointed out that twenty or.twenty-fiveyears ago, 
in every primary school, the education of Mahomedans was conducted through the 
medium of Urdu., It is in recent years that the standard has changed; the Mahomeda~ 
po~munity has not been consulted in the change. I will read an extract from the 

• remarks of the lat~ Mr. Badruiin Tyebji, than whom no abler authority' on 
Mahomeda.n education can be pointed out.· He was so much incensed at the ways of 
the education department that he said :-(Reads). A similar opinion has been expressed 
by the late KaJi Shahbuddin. I think the time bas arrived when something sh,outd be 

B lOl-lfi3 .' , 
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done in this matter. Since the Reform scheme came into existence, we have appealed to 
the Government to take into consideration the feeling of the community in regard. to 
the most important matter in education. Our friends ot the Oongress, an~ other parties 
have complimented the, Government' on thiS' scheme, and I want to say that we have a 
right to demand a fair treatment where the education of our children is concerned. 

Now, my Honourable friend S4' IBRAHIM: R~HIMTOOLA has made two suggestions. 
These suggestions are very good in their own W9.y, but, a proposal of that kind cannot 
be carried out without having a Urdu normal school. Sir IBRAHIM: RAHIMTOOLA 

/ 

suggests that the Vernacular School Final should he dispensed with in the case of Mosle~ 
students in the Training Oolleges intended for the purpose of training Mahomedan boys 
for the Urdu schools. This is ,necessary because the whole medium of instruction is the 
vernacular of the division. This can be dispensed with, ,only when Urdu becomes the 
medium of instruction, and this can only be q.one when we have an Urdu Normal School. 
because if our boys do not pass the venacular test of the ex:am~nation, they would not 
be able to follow lectures in Training Colleges. The other suggestion is that Government. 
should set apart ono of the existing t1'l:\ining colleges for the purpose of training 
Maho,medan boys for Urdu schools. ]S'ow I do not care whether you have one of the 
existing training colleges for the purpose of receiving Mahomedan boys from all parts 
of ~4e Presidency, provided you, have traininp through the medium of Urdu. It will 
be impossible tQ carry out these suggestions unless you have some arrangements made 
to impart instruction through the medium of p'rdu. As long as Urdu is taught through 
trained qualified teachers, I have no objection to the arrangem~nt. 

The Honourable Mr. O. H. A. HILL said :-Mr. President, I think I may say at the 
outset that Government cordially welcome the resolution proposed by my honourabl& 
friend the MOULVIE, because it has certainly resulted in a discussion of considerable 
inter~st, and it has also established, I think. beyond cavil, that the subject 1s an extra-' 
ordiDarily 'difficult one. I do not propose-and it would not be possible in the time 
available-to follow the Honourable MOULVIE and the various honourable members who 
have spoken through all the various points they have touched upon, but I must notice 
one or two remarks ot the nonourable MOULVl/ll before I try to bring the subject back 
to its main principles and to explain why it is that it deals with a matter which, in the 
:view of Government, needs the most careful oonsideration and cannot hastily be under
taken. I wish at once to dissent emphatioally from the view' that that high officer of 
Government, said to be known as Pandit PRIOR, is unsympathetic to Mahomedan 
education. I hav~ .perhaps better opportunities' of judging, often having had many 
oonversations with him on the subject, than the honourable mover of the resolution, and 
I can only say that Mr. PRIOR has whole-heartedly en~eavoured to give effect-partially 
at all events-to the views of the Mahomedan community' as expressed in the resolution. 
Again I confess to being rather amused at the Honourable MOULTIE'S descripti~n of 
Mr. PRIOR.'S speech as being philosophical and his own as bein~ praotical. I confess to 
feeling that on the whole it would be a more appropriate comparison if the descriptions 
were reversed. I trust I shall not be misunderstood in saying that the subject of this, 
resolution is one in respect of which we must go slowly. It is a matter whioh is not 
on1! of vital practical importance, but it is one whioh ramifies'in many directions and 
WhlCh we must regard not merely from the immediate necessities of the case but from 
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the point of view of the' ultimate advantages of the community. I did not undersbnd 
the Director of Publi() Instruction to say' emphatically there was no demand for the 
measure advocated, but that t~e -evidence at his disposal did not establish the fact that 
there was a great and 'growing demand at present for the complete realisation of what is 
urged upon us, and with regard to that I should like to say a few words. After all, the 
establishment of a great and growing demand is, and here I sympathise with the honourable 
mover of this resolution, a difficult thing to demonstrate, and it is quite possible":"'in fact I 
feel convinced myself-that there is a demand for the e'Stablishment of an Urdu Training 
,College in the Presidency I but then it becomes a question of proportionate needs. A demand 
in the eyes of Government, before it oan be met, must really be what may be described 
as an effective demand. That is tQ say, in relation to the many other demands on the 
purse of Government, it must be of such a pressing character that we can afford to 
sacrifice something else in order to secure its fulfilment, and that is the problem of 
government. not only in respeot to this resolution, but in all matters. Honourable 
Members hardly realise t~at Govemment are ,not playing with their own money, but 
with the taxpayers' money, and they have to weigh the various demands of the several 
departments and the various needs of the populations of the Presidency, and after 
weighing them to allot the proceeds of taxation in due proportion. That is 
practically the whole problem of government, and I am quite certain this Council 
will endorse what I say when I urge that it is the true test to apply to everything whioh 
involves' expenditure. Now, it is admitted that this resolution, to carry it into 
effect, must involve very considerable expenditure. Well, I have endeavoured to apply 
the test just described to this case, and it is extremely difliclllt to apply it fairly in a 
case of this sort, which rests altogether on contradictory statements on both sides some of 
which are altogether insusceptible of Verification. There are, however, certain statistics 
which may help you to measure the degree of importance of this neal. Tilere are in this 
Presidenoy, excluding Sind, 518 Urdu sohools; excluding Sind there are 9,09) Vernacular 
schools; and there are four training colleges, that is to say, there is on.e training colle~e 
for every 2,273 Vernacular schools. Well, I appeal to the honourable mover of this 
resolution to say whether we should straight away be justified in respect to 518 U rdll 
schools in going to the enormous exp~nse of establishing a complete, s~lf.containJd. 
Urdu Training Oollege. It represents, as he will see, one-fifth of the nllmber of schO:1ls 
for which a training college is otherwise considered necessary. B.lt I trllst in applying 
this test that the Honourable MOULVIE will not think I have ignored, or am unsympathetic 
to, the aspirations of the community. Not at all. It is simply a question which has to 
be considered with all the other demands on Government, and as a consequence of that 
it becomes also necessary to examine the degree in which, so far" as Government have 
the power of ascertaining, it can be said there is a great and growing demand-now far 
that demand is an actuality, how far it is a potentiality-and from tha.t point of view 
I cannot help ~eeling-I don't know whether the honollrable mover of the resolution 
will bear me out or whether he will contest the po,int-but I ca.nnot help feeling tllera 
has been, to a certain extent, a~d~~ur to promote a sentiment. I do not criticise 
the aotion of those who promote it-it may be very boudable-but I think there hg,s 
been that endeavour in recent years, and the idea. has bean 8ug~estej that, wlth regard. to the 
Mahomedan language, in so far as it C!J.n be said that there is a distinctively Mahomehn 
language, it is rather beneath ,the dignity of the Mahomedans of this Presidency 
not to stiok to that language. I 'cannot help thinking there is so:nething in that 
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idea, because I feel that I should myself probably do the same thing as the 
honourable mover of this resolution had I been in his place. Therefore, I fully 
sympathise with him, but in support of my b,elief that there has been a tendency 
to promote sentiment, i may cite, I think, the Hon,ourable Sir IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA 

wh,o pointed out that in Sind" which is a Mahomedan Phovince, but where Urdu has 
never permeated, the Mabomedans are 'perfootly content to use the local language, 
Sindhi; and that is a very strong argument against the contention underlying 
the wh,ole of this Pan .. Mahomedan language agitation, "iz.~ that Urdu, because 
it is spoken in DelhI' -;IDa the s~rrounding -distr1cts;~is- therefore the ,only language 
which should be cumv~ted by Ma90medans. Now, before the sentiment got beyond th6 
initial stages, there was an enquiry-to which the Honourable MOULVIE referred-by the 
Government ,of India into the condition of Mahomedan education, and the Honourable 
MOULVIE has favoured us with some quotationS. I cannot help feeling that these quota
tions do not quite bear out his contentions. He quoted very fairly, himself, and omitted no 
wcrds relevant to the point, but all the recommendations which were made in 1885 were 
qualified by such words as those which ~he Honourable MOULVIE himself quoted-" Exce"pt 
where the community has adopted another language." That seems' to me to vitiate 
that part of the Hono~rable MOULVIE'S argul!1ent which was based upon the resolution 
of the Government of India of 1885. ,Not only so, but the ~~~"b.~._!p.j!lm~~:!
Islam in 1685 .i~~~ste~ ~II: <!~~_,!~r~ae~a~ ... ~~.!~!. _!~~~ined in p~~feren~ to Ur1u. 
That was of course before this language movement permeateaUiiSPresidency. It was 
then felt that the interests of the MahomEHans lay in identifying themselves to a large 
extent with the needs of the Presidency, commercially and industrially, as well as in 
every other way, and that it would be unwise to do anything whioh would set them 
apart from those interests. That being so, 1 think I am justified in attaching some credence 
to the view that sentiment is, partly at all events, at the bottom of this resolution. 
I do not wish to lay undue stress ~n the circumstanoes brought to our notice by the 
Director of Publio Instruction, but it is relevant to tbe issue to say as I am able to say 
from my own knowledge that 'Urdu, as spoken'in the Presidency, is not the Urdu of 
Upper India, and that the Mahomedans of the Central Division and of Gujarat do 
not understand the language as spoken in the United Provinoes. . 

Well, for these reasons I cannot help thinking that the resolution proceeds on an 
assumption whioh bas not been established, ".z., that the great and growing 'dema~d' is 
already there. It may come to be a great demand; it is, I believe, growing, but for the 
moment it has not arrived in an effeotive form suoh as to justify the establishment of 
the College. On 'the other hand, I gladly weloome, and was very pleased to hear, the 
suggestion of a half-way house ~de by the Honourable Sir IBRAHIM RAHIMTooiAo 

It is a difficult thing, J admit, to bring about a set of circumstances which will enable 
us in one of the 'l'raining Colleges at present existing to introduce successfully the 
experiment of a complete training in Urdu throughout. The honourable member's 
suggestions, as I understood them. were that the vernaoular final examin~tion should at 
the ol1tion of the examinees, be t~ken throughout in Urdu. I can undertake to'say that 
Government will give a full trial to this experiment. The other sugO'estion was that 
instead of ~mp~rting the instruction to Musalman students in the Training Colleges 
throughout In the ver~aoular. there should be an addition to the staff of one or two Urdu
knowing professors in one Training Ooll~ge, as an iexpsriment, who shQuld oarry tll~ 
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training through in Urdu to 8uch students as.!1~sil'e it. That. all th~ Honourable MOULVIE 
pointed out. is a diffioult nla.tter. It means. ss far as I qan see, the introduction of 
teaohers from Northern India. Possibly the local Moulvie might be engaged, but in 
any case it probably means the importation of some one not "at present in the Education 
Department of the Bombay Government. Bu!_.!.h!~_ we have not had time fully to 
consider the details of the proposal, I will undertake that Government will consider~ -----_._-- - ----- --....... ~ - ~ .- -. 
wheth~ alii an experiment for a penod of one or two years, they Qlnnot carry it intI} 
'e~ ; and ICfaim t~t, in doing this, we are really providing t!le soundest way to 
asoertain the truth of the allegation that there is PI great and growing demand. Of 
assertion on the one side and contradiction on the other we have had plenty. and thans 
of very little value, but here we have suggestions by whioh, if we follow them up, we 
shall get at the truth (If the,rnatter. We shall find out if MBhomedans. who elect to go 
into th& teaehing profession will prefer to study throughout ill Urdu and to pass out 
and become teachers in Uldu. or whet.her they wish to lea.rn to teach in tha vernacular. 
I trus~ that it will ,be admitted th~t Government, in. doing this, are making every 
endeavour to get at the truth of the assertion upon which this :te'iOlutiol\ hi based, nnd I 
almost hope, in view of these circumstances, that t4e honourable mover of this resolution 
will not insist on puttin~ hitt moti,on to the vote, but will Qonsent to withdr.lw it 011 

GoverD:ment giving the undertaking I hav, mentioned. 

The HQ:Q.ourahla lfoulvie R,AFIUDDIN .A.H1U.D then withdrew his resolution. 

The Honourable the VICE-PRESIDENT :-The next item on the agenda is the resolu
tion which stands in the name of the Honourable Mr. KA.RANDIKAR 'with regard to. 

. village police. This is an adjourned resolution and it perhaps may save the time of the 
Council-I understand not a few members are desirous of bringing today'l~ husiness t() 
a close at lunch time-if I intimate to the honourable mover that I am prepared t() 
accept this resolution if he will consent to introduce the words "contiuue to". Th& 
point is that we have been giving attention to the subject and are perfectly willing to 
continue to do so, and if the honourable member will insert those words I will at once 
accept the resolution. 

The Honourable :Mr. RAGHUNATH PANDURANG KARANDIKA.R :-Mr. President, 
I am quite willing to put the words in. I have already acknowledged that Government 
have done much by their resolution of 1905, and I hope they will continue to take 
interest in the matter. 

The Honourable tho VICE-P.RESmENT :-Then the resolution is: That the Governor 
in.. Council may be I)leased to continue to give his attention to the betterment of the 
status, capacity and remuneration of the Village Police. 

The resolution was then carried as amended. 

The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS K!.lIANDAS PA.REKR said :-Mr. President,-The 
resolution of whioh I have given notice runs thus :-" That the Govemor in Coancil lIlay 
be pleased to appoint a special officer to inquire about the causes of the increase of crime 
in the district of Kaira and the.suitability of preventive measures which are now 
being used to repress it." Mr. President, the whole of the province of GujarJ.t and 
particularly the district of Kaira are at present in a very pitiable condition. In the 
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nrst instance there is an amount of serious crime j the people :are suffering from losses 
by murder, serious injury to pe;son and heavy loss in property. and they are Buffering in 
many other ways from the t!oubles ca.used by bwle~s people. Expen sive repressive 
measures have been resorted to for no fault of theira bllt for the glli t of parties who are 
outsiders, whom they hate and with whom they have no ~ympatby. These repressive. 
or punitive measure& are adopted at the cost of law-abiding people and yet ~ representa
tive of Government in an open DllrMr thinks it, proper to speak of these persons as 
having wilfully combined. for the purpose of protecting offenders by keeping back evidence 
and suppressing information. This is at prese~t the condition of things that prevails in 
Gujarat. As regards the increase of crime, I am sure there is very little doubt left in the 
minds of the members of this Oouncil1Lfter the paragraphs that I read to you on Monday 
last from the reports of ).907,1908 and 1909. I will not therefore inflict upon you any 
repetition of these paragraphs. I am sOf!Y I was not able to convey to the Council with 
sufficient clearness the fact that the condition of increased crime continues up to date. 
From the remarks that wera made by my hono~rable, f.!iend Sir RICHaRD LaMB it 
seems I left the members of the Council under a wrong impression that I was giving 
merely past history and that I W'IS not reviewing tbe things as they now exist. I may 
state that I had described the condition of things as they were found after tbe reorganisa-

I 

tion of tue police in Gujadt in 1909. I had quoted an extract, from the report of 1910 
which I think it is nece9sary to quote again. (Reads.) U In his report of 1910 the Oom
missioner quotest he Raira District Magistrate who says it is unfortunately notoribus that 
there are numerous gangs of dacoits and robber$ and thieves and yet the columns QPposite 
No. 80 of Olass III of Statement A are bl;;Lnk and adds that murders also occur whioh 
are not found in the police reports. 'Ihe incredible boldness of the dacoits and murderers 
which has attracted the attention of Judges is allQ.ded to in the District Magistrate's 
remarks. Mr. C.a:UCKERBUTTY has also referred-to the prevalence (>f the habit of 
criminal intimidation, the posting of letters which is of common occurrence, is usually 
followed by some forcible demonstration, if they are not attended to. Few of such 
instances are reported." 

Thiff carries the matter to-1910. But I did not stop there. I attempted to carry 
the Oouncil to the condition of things that prevailed up to 3rd June 1912. I referred to 
the statement of the representative of the Government made On that day and I submit, 
that the circumstances to which he referred were not regarded by him as a mere matter 
of history but facts which existed ,at the time he was addressing'the Sirdar3. I think 
it is necessary that I should refer this Council to what he stated on that oocasion. 
He said: " Gujarfl.t is a wealthy place, inhabited for the most part by quiet and apparently 
law.abiding classes and as such one would no~ ordinarily expeot to find year after year 
crime accompanied by violence and yet look at our last returns; for example 86 murders, . 
7 attempts at murder, 50 cases of culpable homioide not aooountinoo to murder 
5 d 

.• ~ , 
1 acolties and bad C3.ses of house.breaking~ These figures which are. by themselves 

sufficiently sedous, are rendered still more so by the percentaO'e of undetected and 
unpunis~ed crimes to cases brought before Courts. Probably, if I a~k any of you what 
you conSIder the reasons are whioh lead to so many serious crimes being either altoO'ether 
burked a~ allowed ~o g? unpunished, yo~ \~ould suggest the inoompetence or corr:ption 
of the pohee. I mamtalD, however, that It IS not the chief raason. Tue root of th . ·1 

A t 0 thO h . e en 
segms 0 me IS IS, t at lD this country men of position too often forget tha.t crime is a. 
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menace to public welfare being hy no mea.ns confi~ecl t~·,the criminal and its '~mmediate 
viotim. Every orime allowed to go unpunished is bl1~ an inducement to further crime, 
and we see no better illustration of this than in the Kai~ district, where, as you know, 
it has become necessary now to adopt specia.l measn~?s. In the district of late years 
crime seems to have been steadily encouraged by ~n inor~asing immunity of criminals 
from punishment brought about by what is believed tq be a wilful and widespread 
conspiracy of silence. This could never have happened if the headmen of the villages 
and the leaders in the town had not lost sight of the responsibility which they owe to 
themselves, their neighbours, and the 'state. It is not for. them to stand idly, leaNing 
tho police to grope blindly for information or evidence. Our task in Kaira where we 
mean to restora order will be rendered easier fot q.s, if we have the co-operation of tho~e 
who would be leaders of the people. I make thes1e remarks not solely with reference t() 
K.aira district but also to crime throughollt the difision witb. a hope that Government i.n 
the matter of detect~on and punishment ~f crime ~ay receive everywhere from the paople 
all the assistance which they have a right to count upon'" It cannot be said that the 
Commissioner was not referring to the condition of things as they wore on the 3d of 
June 1912; during the interval we have not been able to get any information fro:n 
Government and though five weeks have elapsed since tho Jrd. of June last no change for 
the better has taken place. We must take it then that so far as the condition of tue crime 
is concerned, things continue as they were in .909. Now I will make a few observations 
in reference to the remedial measures adopted for the purp()se of sllppressing orime3. 
For some years past additional police has been posted in 26 villages of the Kaira distric~ 
with the object of diminishing crimes and so far as the cost of this is concerned it is 
paid by the 26 villages. We find that even teachers, school-masters, tala ties, and the 
peaceful inhabitants of the small colonies started by Christian missionaries who have done 
110 much and are doing so much for improving the moral condition of the people of the 
(}ountry have been SUbjected to the payment and contribution towards the cost of this 
police. So far as I can judge very little good has come Ollt from the posting of this 
punitive police, Since Ootober last the Criminal Tribes Act. has been applied to the 
Dharalas and Vagbaries of 55 villages of the Kaira district. This measure has now 
been applied for 10 months and I do not find any good result, Then, again, in addition 
to the 26 villages, additional police has been posted in tWb other villages; since March 
last the cost of this police is to be paid by the male adult inh~itants of Dllmral of the 
Nndiad tliluka, and in the town of M:ehmadabad the cost is paid by the Vadadra. 
population, which is made to bear the charges. So far yon will see that the meas~res 
wbich have been taken have proved unsuccessful. I wish to bring to the attention of the 
Council another very serious aspect of the q Ilestion. People not belonging t() the crimina.l 
classes, but such as are suppostld to hold high position in society and are regarded as 
respectable people are dragged to a Magistrate's Court and. are called upon t() furnish 
.seourities for good conduct. This course has been now adopted for some D';lonths. I will 
allude to a typical case of one BAl'UJI SIVDAS who was a pa.tidar and a Matada.r who, in the 
.ordinary course, would have by this time beoome the pater of his town. This man wa, 
regarded as a respectable man not only by the members of his own community but by the 
entire population of his village. Reverend Mr. Steele, the head of the Irish Presbyterian 
Mission at Anand, who was a very intimate acquaintance of the Matidar, came forward 
to say that he was a man of consid.erable respectability and not likely to mix up indisreput
.able things. Another gentleman of the Presbyterian Mission, Reverend Mr. Boyd. of 

'. 
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O~mbay, whQ had come i1\ close oontact with the man, also Q~me forward to testify to the 
fact that the Matad6.r was a man of high character. Then l\.h~~ 'Babadur Bomanji 
Edulji Mody, who knew the man intimately, also gave him a very high chllracter. It 
was through the effort of this man tl1at a sum of Rs. 20,009, which was being' swallowed 
up by the police was recovered. .A ma~ like him is dragged as a criminal for the purposes 
of security being taken from him f~ good. conduct. .1 submit, S~r, that such things 
lead to two inferences, the first ~hat ~b~ police is so completely ignorant of the condition 
of things tbat they cannot recognise between a respectable man and a Cl'iminal~ The second, 
inference that I.can draw is that the. police want to show tQ the people. of the. district 
that they are so powerful that no respectability t\nd, no honesty wi1l protect a man upon 
whom they have their eyes. 

This itt the Qondition of thingsl which I certainJy think is not at all desirable. 
I have spolren of the instanoe of Bapuji Sivdas, but I may mention otber instances 
where the polioe were able to obtain orders fz:om the Divisional Magistrate for 
obtaining seourity of 2 other Patels and these orders were confirmed by the High Court. 
But even the cases of this kind prove very little. Whe~ official prejudices· run very 
high, people are brought before Divisional Offioers on hearsay evidencE\ which is permit
ted in security cases. I will not be at all surprised if an officer comes to an erroneous 
oonclusion in reference to the charaoter of a person. Then so fa.r as the High Oourt is 
concerned, their Lordships according to the usual praotice do not ,enter into evidence of 
facts of the case and therefore the oonfirmation does not mean much. So far, I have 
referred to the measures which have been taken for the purpose of repressing crimes and 
which as I have pointed out have proved to be unsuccessful. Now I wish to draw your 
attention to the remarks which were made before the Sirdars of Gujara,t by the representa
tive of Government. In reference to these remarks I will not refer to the question of 
taste, when on an exceedingly solemn oocasion the Oommissioner of the Northern Division 
invited the Sirdars of his division and addressed them cc You are engaged in an unlaw
ful conspiraoy for the purpose of suppressing evidenoe and suppressing information and 
that you are thereby encouraging the commission of crime within your ~ivision.'· I do
not wish to dwell upon the taste of such pronounoement as, in the first instance, I 
consider it a matter between Government and their represen tative, and I know that. 
Government will do its best to see that the dignity of that high office is not lowered by the 
imprudent pronouncement· of its representative and in the second instance beoaus~ I 
know that the Sirdars are a powerful body, they are representel by capable gentlemen,. 
and they are completely capable to proteot their interest and position an~ reputation. 
They will not like that tbis thinlr should be brought forward before the Council by a 
person who does not belong to their class. But it is my' business to find out the 
correctness or incorreotness of the insinuation that the increase of crime is owing 
to anything whioh mlJ.y be regarded as a criminal silence on the part of the people" 
or wnether it is owing to the lack of ability on the part of those people whose business 
it is to give them protection. I should have expected that on a solemn occasion like 
the Darbar when the Commissioner made such a grave pronouncement, he 'ouD'ht to
have known that there were two sides of the shield, and that the view that he to;k was 
opposite to t~at which' has been held by the Sirdar~. I submit the Commissioner 
should. have put forward some ground for saying that the views to which he gave expression 
were right, and those of the Sirdars were wrong. I looked' through the .whole of his 
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address and I find that what be says is upon his own authority and do not. find the 
sligbtest indication or attempt to show that the Sii:dars' views were wrong ani the 
Commissioner's views were right and I shall, therefore; try to show that the fault; 
is not on tbe part of the people- but it lies somewhere else.' 

The Honourable the VICE-PRESIDENT :-May I remind th6 Honourable Member 
that he has already exceeded his half hour. 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH.-l will do my best to finish in ten minutes more. 
I will :finish my speech as soon as possible, but it will take about ten minutes. 

The Honourable the VICE-PRESIDENT.-But I understand the decision ra3ts' with 
the obair. 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH :-If you decide so I will sit down. 

The Honourable the VICE-PRESIDENT :-The circumstances bave already been 
explained. The hour is getting late, and members are anxious to finish the business. 
as soon as possible. -

The Honourable 1\Ir. PAREKH :-1 am quite in your hands, Sir, ani if you think 
1 should not proceed further in this important matter 1 am quite ready to sit down. . 

The Honourable the VICE·PEESIDENT :-1 sh:mld be glad if you would finish in 
five minutes at the most. 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH :-1 am afraid 1 cannot finish in five minutes; I will 
try and finish in ten. 

The Honourable the VICE-PRESIDENT :-Then the question becomes whether it is. 
of any use to fix a time limit at all. 

The Honourable Mr. PAR"EKH:-Then I will not address the Council any longer. 

The Honourable Sardar DAVAR K. E. MODI said :-Mr. PRESIDENT, I have only 
one word to say. I had the honour to be present at the Darbar to- which the Honourable 
Mr. PAREKH referred. I did not quite fully hear the Commissioner's speech, but so far as. 
I understood him 1 do believe he certainly did not charge the Sardars with having entered 
into a oonspiracy of silence. He said something about a oonspiracy of silence on the part 
of the people and called upon the Sardars to belp the- authorities with their influence. 
and collect all the information they could possibly gather about the crimes and give it. 
to the authorities. Besides this I d() not think anyth~ng more happened. As t() th& 
views of the Sardars. I do not think a single Sardar rose to address the Commissioner. 
The Commissioner simply delivered his address, and after the dresses of honour' 
were given we "ilispersed. Not a single Sardar ever gave any expression of his views. 

The Honourable the THAKOR of AMOD said :-l![r. PREsIDENr, 1 rise to support. 
~he resolution so ably moved by my honourable (riend Mr. PA1l.EKR:. After the illuminat
ing speech which he has made I do not think it right to take up the time of tbe 
Counoil by making any fe'ngthy remarks, -but I should like to emph!l.sise' the fact ~that 
it is the duty of every citizen to co-operate with Government in repressing ·crime· and 
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securing peace and tranquility in the country. ~ would not go so fat as to say that 
public spirit nas been on the wane in the Ka.ira distriot, but the faot remains that .those. 
people, whom Government have honoured and decofl:\.ted with titles, have not oome 
forward to co-operate with Government in deteoting and repressing crime. It is their 
duty to come forward 1:Lnd help the authorities, and whilo I do. not c;harge these 
gentlemen with wilful negleot of public duty, I confess that some o! them ha';'6 failed 
to appreciate their responsibility as public citizens. The state ,Of affairs prevailing in 
tae district afford a singular cDmmentary ,On the ine~ciency ,of tho police in the district. 
It is inefficient, for if it is not BO, the only inferen.ce that can be drawn is that it may 
be in cDmplicity with the criminals. ;If SD, all the titled persDns "hDm Government 
have rewarded for their loyalty and public spirit should come forward and help the 
authorities in tracing the crimes and finding 'out the culprits and thcir instigatDrs and 
exposing them-noldly hDwever powerful they may be. As;o what happened at the 
Darblkheld by lIr. BARROW, I may say I was present there. It was not a Darba.r 
merely of the Sardars ,Of Gujllrat. A number 'Of leading pe~sons_ ,Of the different distriots 
were'also invited there. NDne of the.Sardars was given a chance of expressing his views 
at the Darbar. The CommissiDner's objeot was tD admonish those, present to cO-Dperate 
with the authorities in suppressing orimes. It was an Dffioial Darbal' and after the 
sarpav was given it was olosed. On the whDle I think the remarks made by 
Mr. BAR.R.OW, the able and popular Commissioner ,Of the N~rthem Divil'ion, supply 
food for reflection, and I hope energetio action will bet aksn not 'only by the authorities, 
but alSD by the people t,o restore peace .and order In the district of Kaira. If they faU 
to render assistance, GDvernment should appoint an independent officer to hold an 
inquiry; so that the innocent may not suffer fDr the sins of the guilty. 

,The HOIJ.ourable Mou~vI1~ RAFIUDDIN ARMAD said :-Mr. Pre~ident, the speech to 
which my hDn~urable friend Mr. PAREKH referred was the speech ,Of Mr. Barrow and I 
must confess that there was nothing in that speech to whioh exception could be taken. 
Similar speeches were delive,ed during the) time ,Of ll~e.s~ by almost aU, responsible 
officers, not only in this Presidency but also in other parts ,Of ~ndia. I think it is rather, 
irritating tb~t in this CDuncil a man ,Of thll responsibility of the Honourable Mr. PA.REKH 

should bring forward a charge like that, instead of minimising it and helping and 
co.operating with Government and with the Officers -of Government in the good admin. 
l.stration 'Df the CDuntry. When an exoeption is taken in this way it gives enoDurage
ment io crime t\nd tD people WhD, however gD~d iutentioned they may be, are at times apt 
to be mischi'eTOUs. What Mr • .BarrDw wanted tD 'convey was thai it was the duty of thO' 
Sardli.rs and -those that held responsible position among the people-leaders ,Of public 
Dpini~n-:-t0 help him and Government offioers in the detection ~f orime and not in any 
way to encourage it. Instead :of taking this in bad light it should-be taken in, gDOe! 
light. I do not understand what .the Honourable the T1IAKOR' of hOD meant when' he 
said that nobody' was nllowed to say -anything. It was len to the option of the Sardars 
themselves an4 none of the Bardars came forward to speak. As to the local conditions 6f 
the district my, honourllhle friend Mr. PAREKH is more acquainted with them than I 
am ; but as far as this particular charge is concernecC it can never be substantiated 
an~ I think he would have' consult~d his own dignity better if he had not referred 
tD It at all. 
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T,he Honourable Mt. GOKULDAS K. PAREKH, in reply. said :-ik, I much regret that so 
much IS mad~. of my remark re~arding the taste of Mr, Barrow's s~~ech, I may be wrong. 

, or I may be n~ht. T~"e questIon befo~e th~ Council does not depe~d upon the good or bad 
a,ste of the speech. The whole- question IS whether the fault li~s with the people or 
Wlt~ somebody: else:' ~hat my resolution asks- for is whether the ~regent state of things 
has m any way arIsen ~ consequence of the fault of the peop16 or that of some other. 
part~. We have ~ere.m the report of 1910 tbe fact that gangs of thieves, robbers and 
d~COl~S 'were. stayIng In the district and that they did attract the notice of the 
DIstnct MagIstrate; but when we look into the reports of the police we find no 
mention made of the presence of these gangs in the district. Now the presenoe of 
these gangs of lawless people in the district means something, and I am sure 
much increase in. crime sho~ld ~e at~ributed to these people. When the police 
do not at all mentIon these thmgs In their report, the question then arises whether the 
increase in crime is due to the fault of the. pe:lple or _of the police. Again the police 
mention nothing in their reports 'about the cases of murders that ha va come under the 
notice of the Magistrate and other ,Courts. Then we have to remember that pe::>ple 
actually Bend. letter's of intimidation' to certain persons threatening to do them harm 
unless they comply with their demands. But after the reoeipt of these letter3 the palice do 
nothing. I again ask'if it is not reasonable and proper to draw the inference from the fact 
that the crimes go on 'increa~ing·without detection and the criminals escape punishment, 
that such st~te of things is due not to the neglect of the people to do their duty, but to the 
negligence or corruption on the part of the police. Then you have to consider the character 
of the people. I may say that so far as the people of Gujarat are concerned, they are 
very soft, and the people of Kaira much softer than the people- of, Southern Gujarat. 
This fact, I say, is important when drawing an inference a9 to the conduct of the people. 
I submit there are fairly good grounds to at,tribute this rise in crime to negligence or 
corruption on the part' of the police rather than to any serious fault on the part of the 
peorle. This is a matter on which there is unfortunately a divergence of opinion 
between the officials and non-officials, and I submit it is to the interest of both Govern
ment and the people that there should be an inquiry into the matter. 

The Honourable Mr. C. H. A. HILL said;-l{r. PRESIDENT,-At the outset 
should like to say that the subject matter of this re3Qlution is, generally speaking, just th.e 
sort 'of resolution that Government welcomes, inasmuch as it brings to notice matter3 
of public importance which ara t\lways the better fOl: being discussed. But, when 
I have said that, I should also like to qualify it by indicating that- the resolution, had 
such a resoluHon been admissible then, would have been of greater value had it beea 
move~ two years ago. Government two years ago took the steps which the honourable 
member now proposes and directed an inquiry; but. so far as I can make-out from the 
honourable member's speech, it is not so much the inquiry, which he urged; 
upon us; that he wnnts as to press on us the desirability of going behind the 
results of the investigation already instituted. Government did not app()int a 
s}]ecial officer suoh as is suggested by the wording of the reaolution, but they 
appointed instead the Commissioner of the Northern Division, and direeted him to make 

-an inquiry in consultation with the officials who were m03t likely to be familiar with the 
circumstances of the Kaira. district and the criminality then under notice. The inquiry 
was a very full one. and a very good report \vas submitted to Government deaUng with 
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the matter most oonsci+tious1y, snowing conclusively that it was compiled by peopl& 
having a full knowledg, pf the oircll;mstances and the specifio nature of the inhabitants 
of the district. I may ~ claim some little acquaintance with Gujarat, though it. 'dates 
from some 20 years aga.'. Kaira. 25 years ago was notoriously oriminal though not ql1ite 
so bad as itis to-day. lIt is quite true that some of the kunbis of Gujarat are, as de. 
soribed in the honourable member's speech, "soft "'people, but they have an extraordinary 
aptitude for resorting to crime in connection' with agrarian troubles; and if they are 
not criminals themselves they have a faoulty or bringing about crime at the hands of 
their friends. 

Perhaps I had better explain roughly what the results of th~ inquiry of 191() 
were. 'fhe report was sub-divided naturally enough ~into the consideration of the. 
case from the point of view firstly of the classes of the population concerned in 
the orimes anli seoondly of the ramedial measures to be' adop~ed. As regards 
the people it wasasce?t!\inecCJ}eyond possibility of doubt that the Dharadis and 
Vagris of Kaira were communities which resorted habitually to crime, and in regard 
to which restrictive steps must be taken. The enquiry fur ther established beyond the 
possibility of doubt the fact, objected to -by the h~nourable. mover of this resolution, 
that the detection of crime was rendered almost impossible by the connivance therein 
of a considerable body of Pdtiaars and l\Iatadars who were officially connected with the 
village police. And-! regret to have to say that there can be very little dOllbt that the 
conspiracy of silence which has been referred to h18 countenance from souroes most 
respectable, to whioh Government might legitim:ltely expect h be able to look for 
assistanoe in the detection and prevention of crime. In respect to the former communities. 
it was recommended, and Government aoceded tq t1;1e recommendation, that the Criminal 
-Tribe.s Act should be applied, and that has quite recently been done, though as a matter 
of fact the operation of applying the Aot in 55 villages is not yet quite oomplete. 
It is, therefore, a little prcmatul'e to expect. definit~ results. Th~ other measure 
recommended was a strengthening of the offioial organization of the district, and that 
also'has been done, and ,Kaira. at pres~nt, and for the last few months, has had a very 
strong staff of o~cerll who, there is every reason to hope, ate about to commence to 
make headway against what ha~ 'been a conspiracy of silence on the part of a very large 
number of the inhabitants of the Kaira distriot and which is, of course, ex.traordinarily 
difficult to break down. 

While, as I have said, this resollltion, generically, ~s precisely of the kind 
Government welcome as bringing to notice matters of public importance, I regret to say 
I cannot compliment the honourable member on the method he has resorted to in 
dealing with the question. In the :fir~t plac~ he has somewha.t ignored the very olear 
explanation given by you, Sir, in dealing with the Budget in reference to the polioe and 
the strengthening of the polioa force in Gujarat generally and in the Kaira district 
in par~ioular. Even the quotation from the report of the District Magistrate of J una
last, referring. as it must do, to the proceedingll of last year. covers a period 
which precedes the intro!1uction of the re-organization scheme for the police. and 
therefore had relation t.o a period in which the police foroe had not been strengthened. 
Of course the othor day, in speaking on '~he _Budget Resolution, the honourable 'mover 
of this resolution was perhaps justified, before he was made acquainted: with the facts, 
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in quoting events of 1909 indicating the failure of the police, in spite of lle-ofaanisn.tion 
to tackle crime ,satisfactorily, but the suggestion w.hich the honourable m:mber ba~ 
made to-day practically repeats what was said on Monday and implies. as I have said 
tha~ ~t is a fai.r th~ng ~o. ~ uote statistics of crime for a period preceding the expendi ture o~ 
addltlon~ police, In cntIcIsm of the operations of those additiona.1 police. A large p()rtion 
of the hono~rable me~ber'~ ~peeQh was ta~en up with a violent attack upon the police. 
Well, that IS perbaps mtellIgIble enough, IS frequently done, and is very popular but 
I must say it is hardly Ii fair line to take, especially when coupled, as he coupled it: with 
a sort of white-washing of his friends and, incidentally, an attac~ upon Mr. BA.RROW. As 
the Honourable Sardal' DAVA.R MODI has explained Mr. BARROW held a Darbar. Now 
a DarMr is a complimentary function pn which it is customary for the Commissioner to 
address the Sard6.rs presen,t, and the Co~mission~r would pay a very poor compliment to 
the Sardars of Gujarat if he did not, in concluding his speech, ,assume that they were at 
one w,ith him in :wishing t() assist in the maintenance of the peace and good government 
of Gujarat. That, in effect, is what Mr. BARROW did. He called upon every gentlemau to 
'Co-operate with Government in the suppression of crime in the Kairll distl'ich, an:i I confess 
to & sense of cOllsiderllb~e disappointment in the attitude in respect t~ ~hat appeal which 
has been taken up by the mover-of this motiQn. It jieeDlS to me it ls rather an ungraceful 
proceeding on the part of a member of ,this Council to assume that the Sarclars of Gujarat 
are not at. one with G{)vernment and are not willing to co-operate' with Government in 
the suppression of crime. I therefore regret I oannot compliment the honourable mover 
of ~is resolution on the manner in whioh he pressed .the argument on his resolutioD, 
nor oan I, c(;msequently, regret the interruption of tha honourable member's remarks, 
~wing tQ the time limit, as I ,otherwise should have done. . 

I do not think it is necessary for me to proceed very much further i.n 'criticism of & 

proposal which, after alI; has not been supported by any argument, hame-ly, the appoint
ment of a special officer. The sole object of the honourable member's speecb seemed to
'be rather the condemnation of the remedial measures already taken. The time which 
has'elapsed sinoe the Criminal Tribes Act has been applied and since the poli~ have
been re-organised in Kaira is only a few short months, and it is quite a'bsnrd tG 
expeot that in six, nine, or even twelve months, we shaH see results from their operations. 
'when this criminality for which Kaira. has become so notorious has bAen going on to 
my knowledge for 25 years though it has only reaohed gigantic dimensions in the last 
three or four years . 

. There is one remark which the Honourable the JAGHIRD.4.B. of ICHALKARANJI made in 
speaking about the village potice whicn has a certain relevance to the consideraijon of 
the question. I think, if I understOOd the honourable member rightly, he remarked 
that the village police were apt to be hal'bourers of offenders. Am I correct? 

, . , 

The Honourable the JA.GHI~J)A.R oflcHA.LKARANoTI :-Yes. 

Th~ Honourable Mr. O. H.. A. HILL :-That, sir, is precisely what is happening in 
KJlira today_ . I reirret to say the paUddrs and matdddrs in Kaira are, some of them, 
unqUestionably:--whether,from compulsion or otnerwisa I ca:D.not say-in league with ~h~ 
crimina~ ~ho permeate i1i~ district, and it is ext'raol'd~arlly 'difficult fo~ the district pobce 
til, grapple successf~ll,. with criminali~ unless the village police, who are largely mcmb~l'l 

D 101--147 . 
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-of the patidar class, can be fA lied upon at all events to remain neutral. This is the 
problem in front of. the Collector of Kaira at present, and we hope he will suocessfully 
.deal with it. At all events, for the moment I submit that in the first place it is two 
years too late to ask for the appointment of a special officer, and, in the, second 
place, that it is about two years too early to consider the suitability of the preventive 
measures adopted. 

'The Honourable Mr. P ,AREKJl :-Mr. President,-Will you permit me. to make a. 
personal explanatioll? . I never intended that the public should not co-operate with t~e 
authorities to b~ing about restoration of order. It has always been my view that Gpv. 
ernment have every right to expect co-operation from the people in maintaining order. 

The Honourable the VICE-PRESlDENT :-Just a few words before I put the 
resolution to the meeting. I should have been glad if to the personal explanation 
which my honourable friend has just made regarding his views in· respect to the co
operation of the people he had added some words of regret regarding what my honourable 
colleague Mr. HILL has described as an unjustifiable attack upon the Commissioner 
<>f the Northern Division. As regards the time limit I would like to say one word. _ My 
honourable friend, the mover of this resolution, m\lst be aware that the r~les provide 
that the mover of a resolution, when moving the same, may !:Ipeak for 3q minutes. That 
is prescribed by the rules, and I suggest that every member who is moving a resolution 
in the Council is boun<l. to prepare his speech in such a manner that it may be delivered 
in half an hour. ' The Honourable Member moved the first 'Of the resolutions moved at 

I 

this Council, and although warned by' His Excellency the President that hQJ was 
exceeding the time limit, nevertheless he continued to speak for something like 40 
minutes to 45 minutes. In respect to that he exceeded the limit prescribed. When, 
therefore, he reaohed the liplit of the half hour on his second resolution" and in view of 
the fact that everyone was anxious that th is meeting should come to an end as soon as 
possible, I did not think it wrong fo~ me to insist on the observance of the rule, and 
when I offered five minutes' extra time he. was unable to accept it. I do not think he 
suffered very much, bocause when he exercised the privilege of replying and had the 
qpportunity of speaking for '15 minutes he had so little to say that'he only occupiM 
between five or ten minutes. . , ' 

The resolution was then put t~ the vote and lost. 

The Honourable RAo BAHADUR SHRINIW AS K. RODDA said :-Mr. President,-The 
resolution which stands in my name and which I have the honour to move in this Council 
is one of great importanoe affecting as it does the inte!ests of a deserving class of Govern
ment officers. The resolution runs as follows :_CC That the Governor in Council may be 
pleased to include the appointments of Deputy Educational Inspectors in the Bombay 
Provincial Service." I may point out that the officers '\V hose cause I am pleading. in this 
Council occupy a prominep,t position among public servants in view of the nature of the 
duties they have to penorm. No Government can effi ciently carry on the administration 
of any department until their officers are kept contented and raised in the estimation of the 
p:ublic and their own subordinates. The Deputy Educational Inspectors are the backbone 
9C the Educa:io.nal Department. On them and on them' alone rests the duty of la,ing'a 
good foundatIOn of mass primary education which is the basis of '-all future and general 
education. The various duties .they have to perform can only be conceived from the 
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nature of their work. A~o~g t~eir duties the. following, 'may. be enumerated :-They' 
have to .carryon the admlDlstratlOn of more than 500 or 600 institutions in. the smallest 
of districts. They have to be in to~ch with all Masses of people-: They have. to steer 
their vessel ~hrough troublesome village parties and through stubborn prejudices of 
ignorant people and make ,education popular among backward and depressed classes
and overc~~e~l th~ difficulties in t~e way of female education which is hampered by 
the opposItIon O,f an orthodox s!;,ctlOn of the population. They have to tour throuO'h 
the whole district and, unlike other officers, they have to change their camps alm~st 
every dny in the course of the touring season. They have to deal with influential local 
people in the villages indluding Local Board members, merchants and others. 

I submit that their standing ip., tho ~epartment should be equal to, if not above, their 
colleagues, who a.re in charge .of District High Schools. I The latter have not so hea.vy 
duties to perform. Though distinction is invidious, I make bold to assert that the duties 
of Deputy Eduoational Inspeotors are heavier than those of the head masters who are 
concerned with a ~ingle institution. 

The former have to do a lot of travelling and work day and night, while the latter 
can take life easy after a day's work. The educational qualifications of both are equal, 
but the Deputy Educational Inspector requires special tact in administration. That 
,these men possess special ap.titude and have distinguished themselves in other depart~ 
ments can be gathered from the example of KHAN BAllA,DUN. KAl>RI, the- late 
Mr. MAHADEO BARVE and RAO SAHEB BHA. SKAR DAMODAR P ALANDE and -RAo SAHEB 
MANDLIK, etc. 

In years gone by Government recognised the necess~ty of appreciating their serviae~ 
a~d they were all made gazetted officers of Government. I do not understapd why they 
are not so now. Experienced educationists like Mr. Cb~tfield an~ Mr. Giles were awarEl; 
of their importance and they reoommended the incl usion of these officers. in the Provincial 
Service. They were bac~ed up by the Gove~nm~nt of Bombay" but the . Government of 
India did not sanction the proposals. The Go~ernme!lt of India s,eems to be under a 
misapprehension~ But the Government of Bombay are fully aware of the ofIic~r~'_ meri~s 
and they are quite competent to judge in the matter. This is not a question of finance 
and therefore the Government of India are not mu~h concerned with it. 

In times gone by the status of the Deputy Educational Inspector was comparei 
with and' pronounced to be equal to the status- of Mamlatdars. But the Mamlatdars 
have to deal with a Sin"'le taluka while the eduoational officers are district officers. The 

~ I • 

M6.mlatdars are inoluded in the Provincial Service and _ I submit that t.he claims of 
. educational officers for inclusion in the Provincial Service should be favourably 

considered. The pay of the Deputy Inspector is not less than that of the Mamlatdar. A 
first grade Deputy Inspector receives as muoh pay as a sixth ,grade Deputy qolle~tor 
and the lowest Deputy Inspector gets as much pay as a third . g~ade Mamlatdar. It is 
fair and equitable to compare "the Deputy Inspectors with Deputy ?,?llectors. I c~n_ 
adduce a number of cogent reasons for the favourable consid~ration of my proposal, b~t 
I do not wjsh to take up the valuable time of this Oouncil as'the Honourable Member~ 
bave already had more than half a week's hard work. I fully trust that Government 
will be pleased to favourably oonsider the cause of a deserving class 01 public servants 
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and raise their status as suggested by ma. As I have already pointed out, Government 
on a former occasion supported such'a proposal made by Mr. Chatfield and Mr. Giles. I 
hope the decision of the Council on the 'subject will be unanimous and that it will 
strengthen the ~ds .of Government in the granting of my proposal which is a~ reason .. 
able as it is fair and equitable. 

The Honourable Mr. LALUBHA.I SA'MALDAS MEHTA s~id :-:Ml'. 'President,-I rise
to support the resolution Ploved by my honourable friend Mr., RODDA. He has made 
out a strong case in favour Qf the inclusion of Deputy Educational Inspectors in the 
Provincial Educational Service. The work {)f these D~puty Educational Inspectors is 
in a way as shown by Mr. Rodda more l'esponsible than that of the head masters of 
the HiO'h Sohools who are inoluded in the Provincial Educational Servioe, and as their 

~ , 

salary is high enough there is no reason why the same privilege should not be given 
to these officers. In the mofussil 'Offioial position oounts for a great deal, and as most 
of the work of these Deputy Educational InsPflctors is done in small towns and villages~ 
an offioial recognition of their status will strengthen their .hands in the work they have 
to do in the spread of education. 

Primary education in lrathiawar owes a great <deal to the late Rao Badadur Gopalji 
Sen'Dhai, hut I ao not think with all his enthusiasm even he would have bElen able to 
do the eduoational work that he did'iehe had not been given the status almost equal 
to that of, the Deputy Assistant ,Political Agents and Dufterdars. For the above reasons 
I ask the Honourable-Members to ]lass this resolution. 

The Honourable Mr. C. H. A. HILL said:- Mr. President,-Perhaps it may 
facilitate matters if, I 'Say that Government welcome this resolution. The Honourable 
Member has quite 'Correctly described the status of Deputy Eduoational Inspeotors,. 
and if I briefly explain th~ views of GOvernment in re gard to this matter it will, I ;think,. 
suffice to secure that 'the resolution be passed unanim ously. Up to, 1896 Deputy 
Educational Inspectors were gazetted 'Officers, and when the Provincial Service was orga
nised this Government desired ~hatthey, as 'wen as certain head masters, shoul~ be included 
in the Provincial Education Service scheme, but the Government of India, not unnaturally 
perhaps, took exception to this, basing their objection on the a:calogy of other Provinces, and. 
I think their objection on that ground mora or less corroborates the claim put forward 
by the honourable mover of this resQlution that on the whole our Educational system,. 
including the, status of our training colleges and Deputy Ed~cational Inspeotors, ita some
what better than in other parts of India. At all events, on the analogy of :Bengal, their 
inclusion in the Educational Service was objected' to, because, among otber reasons" 
Mdmlatddr8 were not included in the Provincial Service. 1VheD, a little later, the 
Mdmlatddrs were included in the Provincial Service this Government again made a. 
repJ:esentation to the Government of India, but again there was the same objection, based 
on .the. grounds. of ~ormity; and from an administrative point of view perhaps the 
obJection was IntelligIble. :But GovelIllllent welcome the expression of opinion contained. 
in this resolution, and hope it will be passed unanimously by the Council as it will 
afford valuable testimony to the oorreotness of tlie views taken by the local Gover t.' 
. th t d will' nmen 
In • e. pas an. enable us t() make representations again tci the Government of 
IndIa In the matter. 
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The resolution was then put and carried unanimouHy I 

~ , r • 
The Honourable the VIaE-PRESIDENT :-That conciudes the b' f th . 

, d h C U will ~ I • 3 usmess 0 e meehn'" an t e ounc now adJourn.' ::> 
• t ' I 

, tAPERS PRESENTED Tq THE COUNCIL~ 

1. Letter fjm the Se~retary to the Gover~ment of India, Legislative Department, 

See Appendix F.' No. 1574, dated th~ ~rd May 1912.--:-Reiurning, with the 
assent of His Excellen y the Viceroy and Governor General 

signified thereon, the authentic copy of the La. ; to amend the Societies Regi tr t' 
Act, 1860. s a. Ion . 

2. Letter from the Government of India, Legislative Department, No. 1648, dated 
Bee Appendix G. the 7th June 1912.-Returning, with the assent of Ris Excel

lency the Viceroy and Governcr General signifiud thereon, the 
authentic copy ottbe Bombay Race-courses Licensing Law, 1912. 

3. Letter from the Secretary t~ the Government of India, Legislative Department. 
No. 1669, dated the 8th June 1912.--Returning, with the 
assent of His Excellency the Vioeroy and Governor General 

tjignified thereon, the authentio copy of the Law further to amend the :Bombay District 
Police Act, 1890. 

8e6 Appendix lIe 

4. Letter from the Government of India, Legislative Department, No. 1707, dated 

See Appendix I. the 18th June 1912.-Returning, with the assent of His 
Excellenoy the Vioeroy and Governor General signified thereon, 

the authentio copy of the Law further to amend the Bombay Civil Courts Act, 11;69. 

5. Letter from the Government of India, Legislative Dtlpartment, No. 1756, dated 

Bee Appendix J. the 18th June 1912.-Returning, with the a~sent of His 
Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General si¥inified thereon, 

the authentic copy of the Bombay Smoke Nuisances Law, 1912. 

6. Letter from the Government of India, Legislative Department, No. 1784, dated 

See Append~ K. the 20th June 1912.-Returning, with the assent of His 
Excellency the Viceroy and Governor Generat _signified 

thereon, the authentic copy of the Bombay Medical Law, 1912; - -

7. Letter- from the Government of India, Legislative Department, No. 1802, date.d 
the 24th June 1912.-Returning, with the assent of HIS 

See A~pe~dix L. Excellenoy the Viceroy and Governor General signified 

thereon, the authentiQ copy of the Khoti Settlement Amendment Law, 1912. 

S. Letter from the President, Municipal Co~pOl.'ation. Bombay, No. 2151, dated 
8ee Appendi.x; M. the 4th July 1912, regarding the Bill further to amend the 

City of Bombay Improvement Act, 1898 • 

• Th~ Council then adjourned 8i'1le die. 

Bf order of Hill E:ccellenc,!/ the Honourable the Governor, 

L. GRAHAU, 

POOHa, 11th July 101e. Sec~etary to the Legislative Council. 
a 101-147 . . 
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APPENDIOES 
TO THE 

PROOEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OF THE GOVERNOR 
OF BOMBAY ASSEMBLED ON THE 8TH TO 11TH JULY 1912. 

APPENDIX A. 

ME140RANDU:M. 

, 
EducationaZ Department, 

~5th June 1912. 

With reference to the suggestion contained in question No. 4* put by the Honour-
o' abla Moulvie Rafiuddin Ahmad at the meeting of the 

Now pl'lnted as No.3 of the Legislative Council held on the 13th March 1912 that an 
Honourable Member. "Ill I' h 1 b d ' .. h h ~ng IS. C ass may e opene In connectIon WIt t e Local 
Board Urdu School at Nasirabad in the East Khandesh district, it may be stated that 
special financial assistance has been given to the school in order that it may serve as a 
feeder to the Training School at Dhulia. and so ultimately furnish candidates for 
employment in the Urdu schools of East and West Khandesh. This object would be 
defeated if the proposed English class were instituted, as the most promising boys would 
abandon their vernacular studies to enter this class. On this ground Government 
consider it would not be to the best interests of the school or of the community to act 
on the Honourable Member's suggestion. 

J. L. RIEU, 
Secretary to Government. 
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APPENDIX B. 
A, 

Statement showing open areas set apart for grazing in each ·block of 
_ • GodhrfJI Bange. 

Block No. Open area. Block No. Open a.rea. 

A. 
~, A. g. g. 

1 .,.' 3,276 29 10 ... 2,955 20 
2 ... 3)864 0 11 ... 3,703 0 
3 ... 4,606 20 12 ... 4,023 10 
41 ... 8,317 30 13 I •• '2,361 20 

" ... 3,454 30 14 .. 2,824 20 
6 ... 2,907 80 15 ... 4,470 11 
7 ... 3,644 10 16 . .. 3,084 30 
8 ... 2,666 20 17 . .. 3,393 20 
9 ... 2,668 0 18 . .. 2#535 0 

. 

B. 

Statement skowing tke kumn cwea8 near Godkr@ tdlukd. 

No. Villa6P. Area. 

A. g. 

1 Samli ... 3,497 8 
2 Motal 239 17 
3 l3andeli 1,872 0 
4 Betia. 18;; 32 
5 Padiar 608 15 
6 Karsa.na 821 24 
7 Kaliawav 942 3 
8 ]javal 222 0 
9 Pandwa 505 19 
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APPENDIX C. 

Plaintufa' coat •• I DefendantII' coats. Third Party'll Gusto. 

Appeal NOI. Suit.1». 

I J 

Eemarks. 
Partyu. Aftomeyud tarty IIIId Anomeyaa4 Parly and f Attorney 

Party. Client. Party. Client. Party. and Chent. 
, 

1907. : Diapoaetl oj m 1901. 
t 

1 ...... 74.1 of 1906 . ..... Bs,alO.loO . ....• . ..... ... ., . 
S ....... 75 of 1907 ....... . .... . ...... . ..... ... .. . BUl of cost. no 

: lodged for tal; 

688 of 1906 
&eron. a ...... . ..... . ..... . ..... ...... . .. '" Do, • . ....• 240011907 RH. 3,184.-18·0 Es. 760-0·8 . ...... ...... .. . -

1908. : 1JiapoBetl 01 in 1908. 
1 .....• 98S of 190'7 [ . .... . ....... . ... ,. . . ..... I ... . .. Bllt of oosta n 

, lodged for _:I 
anon. 

2 ...... I 9390l190'7 
Es. t;57i15.0 

I".'. . ..... . ..... .. ... Do. 
S ...... I 216 of 1907 Ra. 422·1·G . .... , . ..... .. • .....• t 604. of 11'07 . ..... ... ~, . . ..... . .. ... " . Do • 
6 

I 4.81 of 1907 Ra, 1,04.2-9·0 Ea. 82-4·0 ...... , ...... . ...... ... .. 
6 ...... , 94.0 of 190'7 ...... . ...... .....• . ... - ... , . .. Do. 
'7 ...... • 190 of 1909' ., ..... . ....• .. 4 ... -. . .. ... Do. 
8 ...... , 206 of 1907 ...... ... .... .....• ..,' . . .. .. . Do. 
9 ....... 114.5 of 190'1 Ra,692-3-o Ea. 180·0.0 . ..... . ...... ... "-

10 ...... 4.4.1 of 1908 ...... j, 24.2-1-0 . .... ....... .. .. , 
11 .... . 56801' 1908 ...... • ..... a ..•... ... ... . .. Do. 
la ...... . 580 of 1905 . .•..• . ..... .....• . ..... . .. Do, 
13 

28·~f'i908 
682 of 1908 ..• .. . ..... •• Jt-••• 

2nd ci;;r;'danl! • 
... .oo Do, 

14. '111 of 1907 Plaintiff.' and P1a.lntiffs' and 2nd defendant's . - ... 
, appellants' appellants' and 2nd reo and 2nd reo 

cesta. ~ costa\, .pondent's OoB~S. apondent'lrcosta. 
I Ell; 13,168·9·0 Bs.l,650-7·8 Ea, 1,661-9·$ Rs.139·19-0 -

16 1iII'~f'l908 
. 668 of 1907 2,845-4.() 264·9·0 

-

" " ...... ...... ... ... 
lS 619 of 1908 Plainturs' and PIa.in~ill's' and 

I 
appellants' appeUants' 
costa. cost •• 

: Elf, 6,916·2-0 I Ra. s.~~:'6-0 .....• ...... . .. ! ... 
17 ...... 67 r41905 .....• ...... . ...... ... .. . Do. 

m09 Disposed of i1l ~909. 
1 521 of 1908 Es.l,16S·IS-S Es. 124·11·8 

1 I 
. ...... ...... ...... ... ... 

Bill of COlts n I ...... 6400£1909 ...... .....• ... .. ...... . . 
lodged for tax 
ation. 

3 ....... 48S of 1907 ..•... ...... . ..... .. , ... Do. 
4t 459 of 1906 Es •• :925.10-6 R& 721·6-0 ..•... ... ... -~-

11 ~f' ]'909 ... 
...... -

5 116 of 1906 ...... Appellant .. and Defendants" and Defendants' and ... ... 
plaintHls' oo.ts, .fespondllnt-e' Respon d e u t s' 

Ra. 10,202-1'() costa. costl'. 
&1,34.4.15·0 Es. 189·11·0 

6 27 of 1909 .. 3El6 of]908 Ird of the plain· Plaintiff~ and ...... •••• /1 • ... ... 
taffa' and appel. appellant.' 
lanta' eoats. costs. 

356 of 19011 
' RI.5,8Q4.01·2 Rs. 5,043·9-7 

'7 2S of 1909 ... Plaintiffs' . "'& n d Plamtitl.' Rnd ....... ...... ... ... 
• SpIIUdieU$a' reepondenu' 
Il'osts. -costa. - Es. 1,4.9'1-40-0 Es. 421·15·0 Do. 322 of 1909 ... 

8 .....• ...... 
I 

. .... ...... 
IEs. aoo-o·O Rs. 818·8·0 

9 ...... 399 of 1909 Es.74O·4.·0 BB.175·6·0 ...... 
Unde;b.;tion • 10 ...... 899 of 1908 Ra.2,597·6-6 Ea. 821·2-0 ........ ... ... 

1910 Diaposetl of ill 1910. 
1120 of 1909 '.' ... Bill of coats no 

1 .....• ...... ...... . ....• ...... lodged for ta 
, 

J; • 

stIDD. 

2 ]S of 1910 .•.... ELS05S·4, 6 Bs, 1,450-19-6 ... ... 
Do • .....• 

1016 of 1909 
. .•... ... ... 

S ...... ...... ....... . .... .... 
Do • 

4. 279 of 1910 . ...... ..•... ... ... ... .. ...... . ..... 
6 661 of ]910 Rs. 1,134.-9·0 R& 28-8·0 ...... ...... ... ... ...... 
Ii 660 of 1910 Be 1,662-5·7 ...... .....• • OF ... .•...• 

Under decree. 
Rs. 159·8·0 Es. 232·10-0 ...... .....• .-

Under order. Do. 
395 of 1910 ....... . .. .. 

7 ... .. ...... . ..... . ," . 
8 996 of 1909 ...... 101; defendan.'f ... ... ....... .....• . ..... 

co.ta. 
Ra. 1,676-10-0 . 
2nd to btl, 
defendants' eost. 
Ea. 1,5,01·9·0. Do. 

718 of 1910 .... ... 
9 .. .. ....... .....• ...... ...... . .. ])Q, 

8st of 1910 ...... ... 
Do. 10 ... .....• .. , ... . .... . .. 

11 783 of 1910 .....• ...... ... - .. . ••... . ..... 



Appeal 
Dnmbers. 

1 

1 ...... 
! ...... 
a ...... 
4 ... 
6 ... 
6 ....... 
'1 .... . 
8 ...... 
9 .. .. 

10 ...... 
11' ...... 

12 ....... 

13 . ... 
140 ...... 
15 .... . 
16 ...... 
17 ; ~ ... 
18 ...... 
19 ... , .. 
:1 ..... ...... 
22 ...... 
28 ... , .. 

I , 
\ 

( 
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PlaiJltiifs' coata. Defendants' coste. Third Palty'. 
costB. 

Suit 
Dumbers. 

I Attorney &nd Party and Party and 
Party. Client. Party. 

. 
Di8poaea of in 1911. 

1054. of 1910 
. .....• ....... ...... 

1061 of 1910 . _," ...... ....... 
749 of 1910 , .. ~ ... . ....• 

1034 of 1910 
....... 

", .... ...... '-'''fJ 1025011910 Ea. 1,497·9.0. Ra. 196-f~'(). .•.... 
64 of 1911 .•.... . ..... .., ... 

182 of 1911 ... .. . ..... ...... 
108 of 1911 ...... . ..... ." ... .,. 
13'7 of 1911 ' ...... ... .. ...... 
417 of 1909 ....... ...... 

6t~ a;;a '7th (Ie· 890 of 19]0 as. 2,564-8.0. R.B. 891·8·0. 
fendanta' bUla 
of costs under 
t&:mtlODo 

1027 of 1910 ' Its.250-4·0 costs R~ 162·10-0. 7th defendant's 
of an applica· costs Re. 518-7-0 
tion. 

Re. 1,925-'1-0 I;lth defendant's 
DosbotBUi~ costs Its. ~ 70·8·0 

422 of 1910 ...... ...... . ...... 
236 of 1911 Rs. 1,881-4-0. Ra. 200·1·0. ...... 
676ofl911 ...... ....... 'I, ••• 
648 oll911 ...... ....... ...... 
493 of 1911 ...... ....... . ..... 
621 of 1911 ...... .., .. ...... 
738 of 1911 ...... ... .. . ..... 
811 of 19I1 ...... ..•... . ..... 
298 of 1911 ...... ...... . ..... 
5830fl911 ...... ••• u. ...... 

1018 of 1911 ....... . ••... .....• 

Summary of Oomme,'cial Oau,e, iJispo8ea of f"
;1907 ~ 

17 
10 
11 
23 

'1908 
1909 
1910, 
1911 ... 

Total ... (is 

I 
\ , 

If' Attorney and Party and A~tomey 
Client. Party., and ClieIlt. 

t 

...... '" ... 

..... .., ... ... .....• . .. ... ...... .. ... ... ....... ... ... ....... ... ... 
) ..... ... ... ...... '" ... . ..... ... ... . ..... ... '" 
I ••••• ... . .. 

7th defendant' 8 , .. ... 
costs Rs. 26.4..0. 

8th defendant's 
costs Ra. !i. 

. ..... .. .. ... . ..... ... . .. . ..... ... ... ...... .. . ... . ..... . .. .-. .... ... ... . ..... ... '" . .... ... . .. . ..... ... .~ . . ..... ... . .. . .... . .. I ... 

. A. M. KAIIJI, 

&marb. 

Bill of Clost. Dot 
lodged for tal' 
ation. -

])0. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do" 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Prothonotary and Registrar, Original J'nrisdiction, 
.... i High Conrt, Bombay. 

," 



To 

Sir, . 

~ " 
( 
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" 

APPENDIX D. 

-No. 10285 Oli' 1906~07. 

o lfifJe 0/ the 
J)irec!or of Publio Instruction, 

Poona, 1,t FelJrua1'1/1907 • .. 

~HE EDUOATIONfiL INSPEOTOR, 

Oentral Division. 

With referenc~ to your No. 10975, dated 24th January 1907, I have the honour to 
state that in view. o( tpe ma.ny ~gent needs of our High Sohools in other places 
I can:q.ot advise Government to spend .8 large 8~m of money: on a swimming bath. It 
appears to me that this is a luxury whioh: the philanthropie may supply but which 
-cannot be considered a neoessary adjunot, of a High Sch~l on which Government should 
spend money. 

~ have honour to be, 
Sir, .. 

Yout most obedient servant, , 
(Signed) E. GILES, 

Director 'of Public Instruction. 



APPENDIX E. 

BUDGET OF THE GOVERNMENT OF 
BOMBAY FOR THE .YEAR 1912.1'3-

(Figures In thousands of rupees.] 

The current year's budget e~timate~ of Provincial 
revenue and expendit\ll"e embodied in t~e Revised 
Financial Statement for 1912-13, as modIfied by the 
memorandum issued from the Financial Department 
on 12th March 1912, have been finally accepted by 
the Government of India without any modification. 
The figures stand as shown in the following table :-

Igll-12. I 1912'13, 

Hllil.set. - J Reviseci. 
J 

t3ui1gllt. 
, -'-

Opening balance ... ',52<,47 1,63,0($ ) 8~J.76 

Revenue ... 6,7~,63 , q,9$,.23, ~,99.66 

Expenditure , .. 7,52,82 7,7 1,53 7,Z7,76 
, 

Closing balance ... 78,27 S~,7tt 61,66 

'1 

3. The lump provision of 75 made under the 
head 26. Scientific and other minor Departments for 
non-recurring expenditure on agriculture and allied 
objects hqs qeen distributed as shown below:-

Agricultural and Civil Veterrnary Departments 

(I) Construction of a bungalow for the Principal, 
, Bombay Veterinary College .... ... 22 

(2) Grants-in-aid to Local Boards for construct-
ing veterinary dispensaries .... ... II 

(3) Purchase of byres and refrigerating plant for 
the dairy at Poona • ... ... 7 

Forest Department •• 

(4) Construction of roads and buildings in the 
Central Circle 25 

(S) . Sawing apparatus and mecbanical tra(;tion in 
the Southern Citcle ....'... 10 

total :.. 15 -
4. The expenditure budget in the Public Wori$. 

Department is now distributed as follows:-

Details by major heads are given, in the appended 
statement A. The detailed distribution of tne major 
head figures will be found in the civil estimates for 
1912-13, a copY,(lf which is furnished to the Hon
ourable Members. The figures given in Appendices C 
and D of the Revised Financial Statement for the year ' 
1912-13 have been brought up to date and state
ments (marked B and C) eontaining the revised 
figures are appended to this memorandum. 

OrIginal Works. 

Civil Buildings 
Communications ... ... 
Miscellaneous public improvements . 
Discretionary grants to certain Heads 

of Departments 
Reserve 

-, 
2. The details of the land revenue demand, 

collections, remissions, suspensions and arrears for the 
years 1911-12 and 191:0:-13 given in paragraph IO 

of the Revised Financial Statement for 1912-13 
have undergone some changes in view of later 
information supplied by district officers. The revised 
figures are given below~-

Outstanding balance 

Demand 

Collections 

Remissions 

{

Suspensions 
Balance 

Arrears .. , 

Total ... 

Total ... 

Tota.l ... 

1911-12, 

\ 
ReVISed. 

63,46 

4,30 ,36 
---

4,93,82 
I 

3,77,10 

18,18 --
3,95.28 

71,61 

26,93 
---

98,54 

1912-13,' 
Budget. ' 

98,5.! 

4,10,94 --5,09,48 

4,25.12 . 
14,63 --

4,39.15 

22,18 

47.55 --
69.73 

Repairs. 

Civil Buildings 
Communications ... 
Miscellaneous public improvements • 

Establishments 
Tools and plant 

19,30 

12,80 

1,30 

Total 61.39 - 1 

The provision of 33.99 for If Original works II is made 
up of 2 I ,08 for works in progress, 8 12 for new 
major works, 3,oQ .for minor works. 'and 1,70 for' 
reserve. The provlElon for the construction and main
tenance of Gove!n"'!ent educational buildings now 
amounts to 3,99 In heu of 3, I 7 mentioned in para
graph 42 of the Revised Financial Statement and' 
with the addition of 22 referred to in ite~ (I) U; 
paragraph.3 above~ the ~otal Provincial expenditure 
on ed~Ca!lOnal obJects In .1912-13 is estimated at 
75,39 in heu of i4,~5 mentIoned in paragraph 42 of 
the Revised FinancIal Statement. 

5· The following alterations have been made 
in the allotments for- major works in progress and. 
new major,works.meT\t!oned in paragraphs 54 and 55, 
of the ReVIsed Fmanclal Statement:- , .. 



Name of work. 

Major Worlls in progress. 

New kacheti at Mehar in the Western Nara 
District. 

Mamlatdar's kacheri at Ma~gaon .. , 
RemodelJjng the Huzur Account Office and 

Treasury at Belgaum. 
Laboratory at the College of Engineering, 

Poona. 
New Small Causes Court, Bombay ... 
Police buildings at Kurla .. ... 
Survey and investigation of the site for the 

reclamation of Back Bay and CoJaba. 

Ne'IIJ Major Works. 

Norther,,' DivisIon. 

Police buildings at Kurla ••• r .. 

Constructing storage reservoir and a cooling 
plant for the distiflery at Godhra. 

Central D£1JJ's~·on. 

Causeway over the river Krishna at Karad 
in the Satara District. J 

SfJUthern Diwiston. 

Mamlatdar's kacheri at Mangaon ... 
Bombay. 

ew Small Causes Court, Bombay ... 
Compensation for the resumption of a 

certain property at Colaba. 

N 

Allotment 
altered 

FrtXB I To 

38 35 

Nil 20 
II 10 

NIl 13 

1,00 Nil 
N,I 20 
Nil 1,43 

20 NIl 
Ntl 16 

Nil 16 

20 Nz1 

Nil r,oo 
N,1 35 

6. Since the. budget for 1912-'3 was passed b y 
e the Government of India, the following grants hav 

been sanctioned by that Government for educationa I 
purposes from Imperial revenues:-

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

A recurring grant ~ 45 per annum and a non 
recurring grant of 3,00 to the BrJllIUd r 

y 
e 

University for the development of U niverslt 
work. The object of the grants is to enabl 
the University to make a defiOite step for 
ward towards the realization of the idea of 
teaching University for higher work and t 
improve the inspection of colleges, 

a 
o 

A non-recurnng grant of 3,oo·for the improve 
ment or erechon of hostels j 

A non-recurring grant of 2,00 for the Victori 
Jubilee Techmcal Institute, Bombay, 

a. 

(iv) A recurring grant of 60 for expenditure 0 

the improvement but ]Jot on the multlpli 
n 

cation of privately managed secondary Hig h 
and other. Anglo-Vernacular Schools fo 
Indians, and largely on the ralslUg of salarie 
of teachers in those inslltutions. 

r 
s 

Detailed schemes for the expenditure of these grant s 
n 
3~ 

y 

have yet to be sanctioned and no provision has bee 
made in the Provincial budget for the year 1912-1 

The Government of India will make the necessar 
assignments from Imperial to Provincial revenue 
through the Land Revenue head and will sanctio 

s
n 

the necessary additions to th~ .budget grants durin g 
the course of the year. . 

, 

R. A. LAMB. 



STATEMENT A. 
Statement showing Pt'ovilzcial Revenue and Expend/"uYf~ by Major Heads for tht! YJars [9

I

r O• Il , [9 [/.[:z and 1912- t 3· 
ern thousands of rupees J 

--------------- --
I Number I 
ber of Accounts, Budget, RevI.ed, Budget, of Major Heads of Expenditure. 

Accounts, Budget, Revised, Budget, 

ount Major Heads of Revenue. 1910-11• 1911-12 1911-12. 1912-13. Account I 1910-11• 19B - 12• 19IJ- 12• 1912-13' 

ad. 
Head. 

(Provincial share .. 2,10,48 2,08,03 1,76,45 2,00,37 I Refunds and Drawbacks ... .. 3,76 4.04 5040 4,4c) 

... ~ Alienated .. 95.94 95,33 96,01 95,48 
~ Assignments and t Cash . ... '" 9,41 12,72 12,89 13,64 

1 Land Revenue l Fixed allotment" and 1,54,76 6,85 40,19 13,23 Compensations Ahenations ... ... 83,03 8l1,7 1 83,14 82,69 

adjustments. 
4°,98 38•00 3 Land Revenue {CaSh ... ... .. . 70 .75 74,12 75,11 78,20 

IV Stamps ... ... ... ... 40.00 39,50 
Ahenatlons ... . .. 7,92 7,69 7,89 7,84 

V Excise ... ... .. , 94,86 1,92,00 2,°3,50 2,06,50 6 Stamps 
. 1,16 1,18 . " ... ... ... t,17 1,19 

V'III Assessed TaKes ... ... ... 25,50 24.47 27,00 27,00 '} EXCise ... ... .. · . 4,73 9,99 10,65 10,44 . 
18.59 44,60 

10 Assessed Taxes .. . .. ... 55 57 57 60 

IX Forest ... ... ... ... 37,70 43,00 
Forest [1 . . ... ... 10,35 23,20 29,25 29,56 

X Registration ... ... ... ... 1,55 7.45 1,00 7,35 J:3 Registration ... .. . 3,78 j,88 3,83 3,75 

XII Interest ... .. , ... ... 13.€9 12,05 12,11 10,98 13 I nteres~ on Ordinary Deb~ ... ... .., 5,97 5.77 6,49 7,8, 

TI-A Law and Justice-Courts of Law 6,08 6,10 6,30 6,55 
18 General Administration ... . .. ... 17,20 19,27 28,25 18.31 

... .. 
19·A Law and Justice-Courts of Law ... ... . .. 54,54- 54059 5S/~3 56,60 

II-B Do. -Jails ... ... ... 2,30 2.40 2,40 2,49 19-B Do. -Jails . .. .. . .. . 10,99 10.71 11/40 11.54 

:VII Police ... ... ... . .. 3/88 4,53 4.00 2,31 20 Police {Cash ... . .. · . 89,81 95.80 96,00 97.31 

VIII Ports and Pilotage 90 912 9S 95 
Alienatsons ... . .. .. , 4,99 4,93 4,98 4,95 ... ... .. . 68 lar Ports and Pilotage .. , .. , ... 78 78 78 

fB 
(» 

:{IX £ducation ... ... ... ... 4,22 4,40 4.57 5,00 22 Education ... .., ." ... 47054 56,78 50,70 66,85 

XX Medical ... ... ... ... 2,36 2,40 2,40 2,40 24 Medical ... ... ... .. . 22,13 31,87 115,03 41,75 

XXI Scientific and other Minor Departments 1,21 1,20 I,n 1.06 125 Political ... ... .. . ... 4/73 4,79 5,03 4.14-
." 

26 Scientific and other.Minor Departments ... .., 8,58 10,46 10,80 10,93 

'XII Receipts in aid of superannuation ... t .. 3,124- 3.35 3.45 3.65 ~9 Superannuation Allowances and Pensions 29.95 31,80 3 1,60 32)40 ... .. 
XlII Stationery and Printing ... ... ... 1,06 1,09 1,21 1,15 30 Stationery and Printing ... .., · . 13,35 13.73 , 12.14 13,25 

3:1 Miscellaneous 6,2t 
If 

17,96 4,81 
~XV Miscellaneous ... ... ... 84 93 71 1,20 ... ... .. . ... 3,94 

, 36 Reduction or Avoidance of Debt ... ." 13/70 13,10 13,70 13.70 ... 
XIX Irrigation-Portion of Land Revenue due to 12,63 13.47 13,05 13/13 40 Subsidized Co~pa01e..--Land ... 

Irrigation. 
... ... 24 5 9 1 

XIX Irrigation-Major Works-Dilect Receipts ... 6,24 6,34 6.08 6,11 41 Miscellaneous Railway Expenditure ... ... :a ... ... .. . 
:XX Irrigation-Msnor Works and Navigation , .. 1,79 1,64 1,75 J,87 42 Irrigation M' W k {WOrkmg Expenses ... 6,,, 6.56 6.41 6,94-

ajor or s 
Interest ... ... 9.12 9,56 9,58 10.04 

8 {CiVil Department '" 9 7 9 
XXI Civil Works 43 Irrigation-Minor Works {CiVil Department ... 3 6 . 6 6 

... Public Works Department ... '},14 5,90 6,90 6,10 and Navigation. Public Works Department ... 16,15 16,42 15,51 15,81 

45 Civil Works { Civil Department ... 8,30 58.37 59,89 ,9.45 

Publsc Works Department ... 75,01 80,45 .• 78,94 67,39 ------ • --------
Total ... 7.16,33 6,78,62 6,98 123 6,99.66 Total ... 6,40,48 ) 7.52 ,82 1,11.53 '},27,76 

----------- ----- ----'"'---
Opening Balance , ... ... ." 8,.21 ',52.47 1,63,06 Sg,76 Closing Balance ... ... . .. 1,63,06 '}8.27 89.76 

, 
61,66 ... - -- ----

Grand total ... 8.03,54 8.31•09 8,61,29 7,89,4\1 . Grand total ... 8,03,54 831,09 8,61,129 '}.8g.42 
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STATEl'dENT B. 

Statement showing by major heads the ordinary and $pecial or non-recurring Provincial 
revenue and the openi'lg balance as estimated in the budget for 1913-1 J. 

[In thousands of rupees ] 

No. of . 
Account Receipts. 

Head. 

I 

• (Provincial share ..• 

I 
, AI' . 

L d -R i lenatlons \ .•• an evenue ' 

Fixed allotment and 
L adjustments. 

IV Stamps 

V Excise 

VIII Assessed Taxes 

IX Forest 

X Registration 

XII Interest 

XVI-A Law ~nd Justice-Courts of Law 

XVI-B Do. -Jails ... 

XVII Police 

XVIII Pores and Pilotage 

XIX Education 

XX Medical ... 
XXI Scientific and other Minor Depart. 

ments. 
X}cU Receipts in aid of Superannuation, etc. 

XXIII Stationery and Printing 

XXV Miscellaneous 

XXIX Irrigation-Portion of land revenue 
due to irrigation. 

XXIX Irrigation-Major Works-D ire c t 
Receipts. 

XXX Irrigation-Minor Works 

Civil Works-Civil Department 

XXXlt Do. -Public Works Depart-
ment. 

Total 

Opening balance 

Grand total 

Budget, I Ordinary. 1912-13. 

3 4 

2,00,37 1,93,28 

2,06,50 2,06,50 

44,60 38,10 

7,35 7,35 

10,98 10,98 

6,55 6,55 

2,3 1 2,3 1 

95 95 

5,00 5,00 

1,06 1,06 

3,65 

1,15 1,15 

1,20 60 

8 8 

6,10 6,10 

Special. 

5 

(a) 7,09 

(e) 6,50 

Remarks. 

6 

(a) Collection of outstandtngs 
of previous years. 

(6) Assignments from Imperial 
revenues. 

(c) Receipts on account of 
famme fodder operations. 

(d) 60 (d) Refund by the Ahmedabad 
Local Board of the over
drawal of Its balances. 

• ----1----- (,,) Earmarked for non-recur
nng expenmture on Ii) 
education, samtatlon and 
the Bombay Bacterlo
logl~a1 Laboratory 
(18,52), (n) Royal V,Sit 
Commemoration Bwlding 
(2,00), (Ul) agnculture and 
allied objects (1,00), and 
(iv) Jines for the pohce 
guard at the Bhuj Trea
sury (18). These charges 
wlll be met from special 
Imperial assignments 
made j,. 1910-11 and 
i9JJ- r2 • 

6,99,66 6,7 1,12 28,54 

89,76 68,06 (e) 21,70 

• 



No, of 
Account 

Head. 

I 

2 

3 

6 

7 

10 

,11 

I~ 

, 
13 , I 

( 

,\ 
18 

19-A 

19-B 

\ 20 

I' 21 

I 
22 

24 

25 

26 

29 

30 

32 

36 

40 

42 

43 

4S 

, 

:Sttifem'l?tl'slrowtnc 'hy major 'he'ar/s tke'retut'rinc Ilncfntm-recuyring PrOVitfCiat· 
·e;ependilure pro1Jiaed in the bur/get estimates for 1912-13. 

[In thousand, of tupees.) , 

Expendit~. 
Budget, Permanent I F1~"~., Total 

Non.rtcurdng. 
1912-13. recurring. recu\'fmg. recurring. 

. 
2 3 4 S 6 7 

Refunds and Drawbacks 4,40 4,00 4,00 - 40 

Assignments and Compensations 96,33 96,13 13 96,26 7 

Land Revenue 86,04 69,26 10,05 79,31 6,73 

Stamps ... 1,19 33 79 I/II 8 

Excise 10,44 9,18 80 9,98 ' 46 

Assessed Taxes 60 45 II 56 4 

Forest 29;56 12,46 9,94 22,40 7,16 

Registration 3,75 3,19 41 3,60 15 

Interest Oil Ordinary Debt 7,81 6,00 1,87 7,81 

General Administration .\ . 18,31 14,10 2,75 17,45 86 

Law and Justice-Courts of Law 56,60 47.73 6,90 54,63 1,97 

Do. -Jails ... . " 11,54 3,59 6,85 10,44 " rc> 

Police 
, 

1,02,26 85,54 11,43 96,97 5,29 

Ports and Pilotage ..... ... 68 38 28 66 2-

Education 66,8,; 4 t ,27 12,93 54,20 12,6S 

Medical . " 4 1,75 17,38 7,43 24,81 16,94 

Political 4,7-1- 3179 56 4,35 39' 

Scientific and other Minor Depart- 10,93 ,5,21 31 23 8,44 2,49-
ments. 

Superannuation 
Pensions. 

Allowances and 32 ,40 ~2,25 15 32,40 ". 

Stationery. and Printing 13,25 2,'09 10,54 12,63 6~ 

Miscellaneous ' ... 4,81 52 3.31 3,8g 92-

Reduction or Avoidance of Debt 13.1° 13,,}C> 

Subsidized Companies-Land I -", J 

I r rig a t i on-' { Working Expenses. 6,94 6)46 32 6,78 16 

Major Works. Itt 10,04 io,04 10,04 n eres _. 
••• 

'{ Civil Department,. 6 3 3 3' t r ri g a tion~ 
Minor Werks: Public Works De- 15.87 11.35 4.42 15.77 10 

partment. 

, '{ Civil Depa<\meDt .. , 9.45 7,41 80 8,21 1.24 

Civil Works... P bI' W k D ' 67.39 33,5° 17,00 5°,50 16,89 u Ie or s e-
partment. . 

Total ... • 'J,27.;6 -;;,;;- -;;;'09 16:;-;:;;-, 90,41 
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Note I.-The non-recurring expenditure shown in column 7 is in Bated by 
the following items, which a~e covered by special receipts :-

18,52 for increased expenditure on Education, Sanitation) 
and the Bombay Bacteriological Laboratory. I 

"3,70 for reduction or avoidance of debt ... ••. ~et from the grants 
75 ,for expenditure ~n agriculture and allied objects . >- made for the p~r-
55 for grants to the' Bombay University and Colleges. I' pose from Imperial 
10 for temporary establishments in connection with revenue. 

monthly payments to Indian Military pensioners) 
5,50 for famine fodder operations· which will '-be 'almo£t . wholly covered by 

receipts in connection with those Operations. 

The balance of non-recurring expenditure which is met froth ordinary revenues 
amO}Jnts to 5,1,35 (including IO,S-1 on account of indir!!ct famine expenditure) as 
showp below:-

Total non-recurring expenditure ••• 90,47 
Deduct non-recurring expenditure met from special receipts. 39,12 -'Balance .•• 51,35 

-Note ~.-Column 5 represents the minimum expenditure on account of items 
(like temporary establishments, plague allowance, contingencies and supplies and 
services) for which provision has to be made every year, but of which the amount 
varies from year to year. The lowest figure in the "Budget Estimates, 
1912-13," 4

t 'Revised -Estimates, 1911-12," "Budget Estimates, 1911-12" and 
.4 Accoun.ts, 1910- 1 I,"-h~s been gener~U.y take? as the minimum recurring charge 
for el;lch Item, lind the total of all such Items IS entered under column 5 against 
the major head concerned. The difference between the total budget provision 
for such items and the mInimum recurring charge entered in column 5 is taken 
as non.recurring, and this, -together with the provision for purely temporary 
objects, has been classed as non-recurring and entered in column 7. This 
method is adopted in the case of all major heads, except 29, Superannuation 
Allowances and Pensions, 36, Reduction or Avoidance of Debt, 42, Irrigation
Major Works, 43, Irrigation-Minor Works, (Public Works Department) and! 
45, Civil Works (Public Works Department). In the case of 29, Superannuation 
Allowances and Pensions the provision for Gratuities' and Refunds is classed as 
Buctuating recurring, while all other items are treated as permanent' recurring. 
The whole provision under 36, Reduction or Avoidance of Debt is treated as non
recurring, while that under 42, Irrigation-Major Works-Interest on Debt is 
classed as permanent recurring. Under the heads 42, Irrigation-Major Works
Working Expenses,4S, Irrigation-Minor Works {public Works Department) 
and 45, Civil Works (PublIc Works Department), the provision on account of 
ordinary repairs, f>stablishments, and tools and plant is classed as permane1!t 
recurring, the minimum provision considered absolutely ~ecessary for works. m 
progress, new 'Works, discretionary grants and reserve IS classed as Buctuatmg 
recurring and the balance is classed as non-recurring. 
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"APPENDIX' F .. .. . 
, . 

No. )574. 

GOYERN:M:ENT OF INDIA, 

,LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

From 
THE HONOURABLE MR. W. R. H __ VINCENT, I. C. 'S.,· .' , 

. Seoretary to the Government or India, 
Legislative Dep~~tment; 

THE SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENi' O.F BOMBAY, . 
LegaltDepartmen~. 

\, ' 

Paled Simla, tke 29,'ci Mag 1912. 

Sir, 
I e,l)l directed to return, .herewith, with the assent of His Excellency the 

Viceroy and Governor General, signified there~n, 
the authentic copy.of the La~ noted 'on the margm, 
which .was received with your letter No. 436, dated 

The Law to am'.lnd tha 
; Sooieties Registration Act, 
,1860. 

, _ the 6th ,M~y 1912. 

( 

Sir, 

;r have the'honour to be, .. . . 
,Sir,· . / 

Your obedient servant, 

(Signed) W. H. ;VINCENT; . 
Secretary to the'Govern~ent of.India. ' 

APPENDIX G. , 
No.1U1,S. ) 

TliE HONOURABLE YR. W. H. H. VINCENT, I. O. S., 
Secretary to the Government of'India, 

. Legislative Department.; 

':J.111E SECRETARY 'f0 THIll GOV,ERNMENT OF BOMBAY, 
Legal Department. 

'Simla, the 7th June 'f912. 

In continuation of this Department's telegram -of the 5th instant. I am 
Th B b R 

directed to return herewith,' with the assent of 
e om ay a.ce-courses n' E 11 th V' d G G Licensing Law. 1912. " .18. xce ency e lceroy an overnor eneral 

slgmfied thereon, the authentic copy of the Law 
ll~ted on the margin, which was received with your letter No. 472, dated the 
21st May 1912. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

(Signed) W. H. VINCENT, 
Secretary to the Government of India. 



~.rO 

Sir, 
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'APPENDIX H. 

No. 1669. 

The HONOURA'BLE MR. W. H. 'R. VINOENT, I. O. S., 
Secretary to the Government of India, 

Legislative Department; 

THE SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY, 
Legal Department. 

Simla, the 8th June 1912. 

I am directed to return, herewith, with the assent of His Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, 

Law f~e~ to am,end the the authentio copy of the Law noted on the mar!rln 
Bombay Dlstnct Police Act, • h ,. . 0 , 
1890. WhlO was recelved wlth your letter ,No. 4S7, dated 

the 28rd May 1912. 

.From 

To 

.sir, 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

(Signed) W. H. VINCENT, 
Secretary to the Government. of India. 

APPE~DIX I. 

-No. 1707 . 

THE HONOURA.:BLE MR. W. H. H. VINCENT, I. C. S., 
. Secretary to the Government of India, 

Legislative Department; 

THE SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY, 
Legal ;Department. 

Dated Simla, eke 18th June 1912 • 

I am directed to return, herewith, with the assent of His Excellency the 
Viceroy and Go-remor General signified thereon, 

Law further to amend the the authentio copy of the law noted on the margin, 
Bombay CiVil CourtB Act, which'was received with voui letter No. 484, dated 
JS6~ • the 23rd May 1912. 

I have the honour to b~, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

(Signed) W. H. VINOENT, 
Secretary to the Government of India. 



From 

To 

ISi~, 

~9,~, 

~p;p~' ,~.D.IX iJ. 
~ 1'156. , , 

,'~O.V~,RN.M.}E :r .OF ,IND.JA .• 

LEGISLATIVE Dl<}PARTMENT: 

1£R!'l.H~NOU~A.l!~E YR. W., • H. VINCENT, I. O. S., 
Secreta to the Government of India, 

Legislative Department; 

THE SECRETARY 1'0 IH1J GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY, 
, Legal Department. 

, 
paled <Simla, the 18th June 1912. 

I flIp. qir£cted tp retq,rn :herewitb.)wlth ,the la~sent of .His Excellency ,tho-
. '." . , • Viceroy aLd (io~e~or General signified thereon, 

or ~he Bombay Smoke the authentio copy of the Law notel}. on the margin,. 
NU1S&Jlces La,!", 1l}12. .whic~ was received with your letter No. 490, dated 
the ,25th-May 1912. 

From 

To 

Sir, 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

(Sjgnl!~) W. H. VINCENT, 
Secretary to t4e Government of India. 

Af;PE~DIX X· 

No. 1784. 

THE HONO,WtABLE Mn. W. H. H. VINCENT, I. C. S., 
Secretary to the Gover~ment of India, 

~egi81ative Department; 

THJil ,SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY, 
Legal Department. 

Pated Simla, the 20tk June 1912. 

I a~ directed ,to return herewith, with the assent of His Excellency the-
. Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, the 

The Bombay Medlca}.,Law, authentic copy pf the Law noted th . 
1912. ••• on e margIn,. 

the 23rd May 1912,. 
whlch was receIved WIth your letter No. 486, dated 

I have the honour to be 
J 

Sir, 
Your obedient servant 

If 

(Signed) W. H. VINCENT, 
Secretary to the Government of India .. 



... 
From 

( 
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.App ~NDIX' U' 

No. 1802. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

, " LEGISLATIVE DEP ART}[ENT~ 
I 

THE HONOURABLE MR. ~. I!? ,H. ,VINOENT, i. O. S., 
, ,Secretary. fo' the Government of India . .. , ,. 

Legislative Department 1 

. THE SECRETARY TO THE- GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY 
t 

Legal Depa.rtment. 

Simla, tke 24th Juno 1912. 

I am directed to return. here~ith" with the assent of His Excellency the 
.The Khoti Settlement V~ceroy al!d.. ~overnor General signified thereon, 

Amendment La~.19]2. . the. authentic C?py of ,the Law noted on the margin, 
. whloh was recel',:ed with your letter No. 485, dated 

the 2'3rd May 1912. 

Urgent. 

I l1ave the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

, (Signed) W. H. VINCENT, 
.,Secretary t9 the Government of India. 

A~PENDlx·.lI.' , 1, 

No. 2151. 

-- .. ' . 
MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OFFIOE, 

BomlJa1l~ 4th Jul1l1912. 

From 

To 

THE HONOURABLE MR. MANMOHANDAS RAMJI, 
President, Municipal Corporation, Bombay; 

THE SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, 
Legal Department, Bombay. 

Sir, , 
With reference to your letter No.ll-M, dated the 21st April 1912, 

forwarding, for remarks. a copy of the Bill further to amend the City of 
Bombay Improvement Aot, 1898, I have the honour by desire of the Corpora
tion, to state that the provisions -of the Bill are now engaging the attention of 
a OomJl)ittee,of the Corporation and-that on reoeipt o.f th? Committee'~ report; 
the Oorporatlon hope to submit to Government theIr VIews concernmg the 
provisions of the Bill within a very short time. In the meanwhile, however, 
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they consider it desirabl~ to subm~t. thi& ~epresenta.tion w!th regard to one of 
the most important questions affectIng the Interest of the CIty and the Corpora
tion in connection with the proposed ~mendments of the Trust Act, ,,;#., the· 
constitution of the Board of Trustees. 

2. The Corporation are stronglf of opinion tliat the time has DOW 
arrived when they should press upon Government the justice as well as 
the expedienoy of so modifying the constitution of the Improvement Trust. 
Board as to give to the Corporation that adequate share i:Q, its composition to 
.which they are entitled in consequence' of the funds for the working of the 
TrUst being mainly provided by the Corporation. The 1.i-ust Aot as it DOW 

stands provides for an annual payment from the Municipal fund to the Trust 
of II a lump sum not exceeding two per centum on the total rateable value of all 
buildings and lands in the City exclusive of buildings referred to in section 
143 (1) (0) of the Municipal Act.'· Clause 28 ofthe Amending Bill renders the 
payment of the maximum amount obligatory instead of optional. According to 
this provision the amount of payment to be made to the Board ~nnually shall 
be " a lump sum equal to doubJe the amount of the actu} net realIzations of the 
Corpora.tion in the preceding financial year under the head of ~eneral Tax Ot .... 
payments made in lieu of General Tax (including arrears and payments lit·. 
advance), divided by the rate fixed fQl' the General Tax for the financial year 
beginning on the 1st April in question.'" It may be noted that when the 
Trust Act was passed it was expected that the full two per centum OIl the. 
rateable value would not exceed Rs. five Iakh~ whereas that percentage now' 
realises more than Rupees nine ll1khs. Irrespective of this eno~mous b¥T4eJ:\] 
thrown on the Municipal funds, the Corporation have always urged that they 
should have a larger representation on the Board commensurate with the 
financialllability thrown 011 them. and...-they beg respectfully to submit that 
with the increased .liabilities contemplated by the Bill the need for a more direct 
a~d adequate representation is greatly emphasized. 

3. Under section 4 of the existing Act the Board consists of 14 members 
as follows :- . . 

3 Ex-officio TtUsteeS', ble:, the general or other Military Officer Com
manding Bombay Dlstriot, the Oolleotor of Bombay and the 
Municipal Commissioner. 

4 Elected by the Corporation. • 
1 Elected by the Chamber of Commerce. 
1 Elected by the Port Trustees. 
1 Elected by the Mill-Owners' Association. 
4 Nominated by Government (inoluding the Chairman). 

-r- •• 

The Corporation are of opinion·that the ex-officio Trustees should be done 
away with and that the fourteen seats should be redistributed as follows:-

1 Chairman nominated by Government. 
S Nominated by Government. 
6 Elected hy the Corporation. 
1 The Municipal Commissioner. 
1 Elected by the Bombay Chamber ot Commerce . 
. 1 Elected by the Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau. 
1 Elected by the Bombay Mill-Owners' Association. 

,. 
r"'/' I 
'. 

4. The Corporation trust this proposal will teceive favourable consideration 
at the hands of Government. . 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient eervant 
J 

. ~ .. ~ ., . 

(Signed) MANMOBANDAS RAMJI, ,1 

• J • Fresident. '" : 
.. i ,I 



J oumal of the Proceedings of the Legislative Council of the Governor of 
Bombay, assembled under the provisions of the Indian Councils Acts, 
.lS61 to 1909. 

The Council met at Poona on Thursday, the 26th September 1912, at 12 o'olook 
noon. 

PRESENT: 

Ris Excellency the Hono~rable Sir GEORGE SYDENIU.M CLA.RKJ'b; G.O.S.I., 
. G.C.M.G., G.O.I.E., Governor of Bombay, presiding, 
and 45 Members, of whom 42 wele Additional Members. 

NEW MEMBERS. 

The Honourable Mr. REGINALD POCOCK BARROW and the Honourable 
Mr. RODERT J A.CKSON KENT made the prescribed oath of allegiance to His 
Majesty the King-Emperor and took their seats in the Oouncil • . 

LIST OF QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

The following is a list of the questions put by Honourable Members with the 
answers given by Government in each case:-

Que8tions. 

'l'UE HONOURABLE SARDKR SYED ALI 
ELEDROaS. 

1. Will Government be pleased to Con
sider the advisability of constructing 
roads from Hansot to Sahol and from 
Jambusar to Ka.reli? 

[Phts question WQS asked at the meeting 
keld on the 8th July 1912, when an 
ad interim reply was given.] 
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.Answer8. 

1. There is alrea.dy a metalled road from 
Ha.nsot Sahol Since April 1911, the 
District Local :Board has repaired the 
road. The roa.d is in a fait condition 
and it is understood tbat the Distriot 
Local Board proposes to reoonstru~t .. 
during the year 1912-13, a culvert that 
has given. way. There is a cart-track 
but no made road between Jambusar 
and Kareli. The Commissioner, North· 
ern Division, has been requested, when 
the financial situation improves, to 
renew his prop.osals for provinciafu:ing 
certain roads in the Broach District 
including these two roads. When these 
proposals are received, the question of 
constructing the road from Jambusar 
to Kareli will be considered. 



Questions. 

2. ke Government aware that the- pond 
at Kalouna in A'mod U.luka in Broach 
district which was the ohief feeder to 
the Kiari land round it has been trans
ferred to the 'Irrigation Department 
and negleoting the pond by the Irriga
tion.. Department has dried. the pond 
with the consequenoe that the paddy 
fields have failed t~ produce the 
important rice crop, notwithstanding 
the settlement of the Kiari land is fully 
imposed. Will Government be pleased 
to inquire into the matter and do them 
due justice by remittance? 

[This question was asked at the meeting 
held on tke Bth July 1912, when an 
ad interim reply r~as given.] 

3. Is it true that an order has been passed 
by the 1!Jducational Department to the 
effeot that no Hindu boy should be 
admitted into the Urdu Sohool in the 
village of Kavi ~n Jambusar tlttuka, 
but that MahomE'dan boys wishing to 
join the Gujarati Sohool may' be allowed 
to do so r If so, will Government be 
pleased to state whether they propose to 
set aside or modify the order? 

l This question was asked at the meeting 
lteld on the 8th July 1912, when an 
ad interiin reply was gi"en.1 
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4. Do Government intend to convert the 
school at Kalouna in the A'med ta,luka 
of the Broach disttiot into an Urdu 
School? 

t This question WnS asked at the meeting 
held on tke 8th July 1912, when all 
ad int~rini repl!J was given.) 

5. Do Government propose to open Urdu 
Girls' Schools in' the villages of· the 
distriots of Broach, Kaira, 'Ahmedabad 
and Panch Mahals, where there are 
superior Urdu Boys' Schools P 

(This 'que~tiQn was asked a' the meeting 
kel~ on. the Bth July 1912, when an. 
ad Interim rep1U was given.] 

,6. Will Government be pleased to state 
wh~t action is being taken to settle the 

. revlsed course for Urdu Schools P 
[Thill que8tion was asked at tl.e meeting 

hel~ on. the Bth JUly 1912, when an 
ad lDtenm reply was given.] 

Answers. .' 

2. The tank has been inspeoted and found 
full with sufficient water to irrigate 
the land under it. Last year owing to 
scanty rainfall the tank did not fill. 

The Looal officer3 are investigating 
whether improvements to the supply in 
bad, years is practicable. 

3. No sllch ordf>r as that described by the 
Honourable Member has been issued. 
There is no restriotion on the admission 
of Hindu boys to the Urdll School 
named. 

4. A oonsiderable number of Glljarati 
Schools have been converted into Urdu 
Schools within the I&!\t year and a half. • 
It is desirable to await the result of this 
experiment before converting any more 
schools. Moreover, no munshi is at 
present available who could be appoint
ed to the school in the event of its 
pan version.' For these reasons it is not 
at present proposed to convert the school 
in question into an p'l'du School. -

5. The information required is oontained 
A dO A in the Eduoational 

ppen IX. Department Memo-
randum, dl:'ted the 6th September 1912. 

6. A oourse of pure Urdu Standards is 
being formulated for the Northern 
Division. 



Question'. 

7. Ca) Will Government be pleased to 
sbte whether they propose to open 
Urdu Sohools in the following villages 
of the Surat district;-

Malekpur. taluka. Bardoli. 
Karanj. taluka Mandvi. 
Harangam, taluka Chikhali. 
Barbodhan. taluka Chorasi. 
Ahrams, t:Huka Ja18Jpore .. '. . .. . 

[Thi. question was asked at tke meeting 
heZd em the 8th July 1912, when an 
ad. interim reply tea. gifJen,] 

8. (a) Are Government aware that in 
a large number of Urdu Schools in the 
Northern Division except the Head 
Munshi the rest of the teaohers are 
non-Mahomedans unaoquainted with the 
Urdu language? 

• 
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(b) If so, do Govetnment intend to take 
steps to increase tlie supply of Urdu
knowing Mahomedan teachers, so that 
no inoonvenience may be felt in the 
absence of the Head M unshi ? 

[This question was asked at the meeting 
held on the 8th JulV 1912, when an 
ad interim reply wa. gifJen..J 

9. (a) Are Government awate of the 
order' of the Educational Inspector, 
Northern Division, No. 10172, dated 
25th November 1910, printed in the 
Gujarat Shala Patrs P 

(b) Will Government be pleased to say if 
it is meant to disregard the intervening 
service of 11) years, when the question 
of promotion arises, in the oase, say. of 
a man who obtained the second year's 
certificate in 1891 and the third yea~'8 
cettificate in 1906, so as to allow prefer
ence to a man who obtained the third 
year's certificate in 1905 P 

.An.werr, 

7. (a) Applioations {ot' the establishment 
of Urdu schools have been received from 
the people of Harangam and A bIlama 
and these villages will be provided 
with Urdu schoola in the course of the 
ourrent year. The Mabomedans or the 
villages of Malekpur, Karanj and 
Barbodban (Olpad taluka) have made 
no application for the introduction of 
Urdu standards and it is not proposed 
to introduce these standards In their 
case. 

8. (a} Out of a total number of 22() 
assistant masters in the Urdu Schools 
of the Northern Division, 87 are non. 
Mahomedans and unacquainted with, 
or imperfectly acquainted with, the 
Urdu langUlJ.ge. This defect, however, 
is shared by a considerable number of 
Mahomedan teachers. 

(b) For several years pas!; a oentral olass 
has been maintained in the Broaoh 
district, which is the principal centre 
of Urdu teaching, at whioh Mahomedan 
pupils are trained with a vieW' to pass
ing the Vernaoular Final E.x:amination 
and employment as teaohers in Ur~u 
schools. As announoed in the Press 
Note, No. 2313, dated the 10th Septem
ber 1912, Government have now decided 
to open a special Urdu claas at the 
Ahmedabad Training College in order 
to increase the number of Urdu speak
ing trained teachers. 

I 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
1 



QUfst6onB. 

(c) Will Government be pleased to say 
whether they oonsider U desirable to 
order truit those old servants who might 
have had.- to suffer in virtue of the above 
order of the Educational Inspector, 
Northern Division, shQuld not suffer 
when promotions are given under th~ 
new gltant ? , 

(d) Will Government be pleased to say 
whether they will oonsider the question 
of regulating promotions by ascertaining 
the periods of service after the, first, 
second and third year's certificate, 
totalling all such periods and then 
dividing the figure by 3 in the case of 
the third year's certificate, and by 2 
in the case of the seoond year's oerti
fioate, to arrive at the figure' of period 
of service to be taken account of for 
promotion or by adopting any othe:r 
method so as to gi ve the teacher the 
benefit of his past service? 

10. (a) Will Government be pleased to 
say when the orders to teach subjeots 
in Urdu in the Training College at 
Ahmedabad are to be put into foroe? 

(b) Do Government propose to teach 
subjeots through the Urdu language in 
Primary Urdu Sohools as is proposed 
for the Training College. If so" will 
Government be pleased to state, whether 
there is any soheme under consider
ation? 

11. With referenoe to the reply given to 
my question asked in the Council meet
ing held on the 13th Maroh 1912, with 
regard to gi ving something for the 
illlprovement of Urdu schools, out of 
the special grant of Rs. 50 lakh~, will 
Government be pleased to say what 
step has been taken by them? 

12. Will Government be pleased to say 
what step has been taken in the matter 
of the reply given to my question No.8 
asked at the Council meeting held on 
the 8th July 1912? 

13. Are Government aware that Maho
medan Assistant Deputies are not 
allowed to visit the Urdu Scbools though 
their appointments arc made with the 
view expressed in the press note on the 
reply, to my .questio~, concerning the 
appoInt,ment of additlOnal inspectors 
for th6 Urdu Bohaals P If so will Gov-, , 
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Ilnquiri~ are bang ~d •. 
r 

10. (a) I~quiries are being ma1e, 

. , 

(b) Yes, A.' soheme is under con sider
~1iion~ 

11. Inquiries are being made. 

12. ThQ Honourable melllber is, referr~d 
to, the memoran,dum, dated the 6th 
Septembet 1912" placed on the Table at 
today's Council.meeting-~ppen~ A. 

-
13., Inquiries are being maae. 

, , 
~ 

, f .. 



Question,. 

ernment' be pleased to say whether there 
are any reasons for not allowing them 
to visit and supervise the schools? Will 
Government be pleased to state how 
many times the Urdu schools in the 
Burat District were visited by the Maho .. 
med~n Assistant Deputies during the 
past yearP 

14. Are Government aware that there is 
no metalled road from Kadod to Madhi 
station' in the DardoH Taluka and that 
the considerable traffic from Kadod. is 
obstructed thereby and that passengers 
from Kadod to Dardoli on foot and by 
cart~ cannot pass the two Nalas in 
monsoon and suffer a grave incon
venience from which the postal carrier is 
not free at times r If so, will Govern
ment be pleased to get the inconvenience 
removed by the construction of a pacca 
road from Kadod to Madhi il' 

15. Wilt Government be pleased to state 
whether any assi~nment of scholarships 
will be reserved for the Mahomedans of 
Gujarat out of four lakhs and fifty 
thousand of rupees contributed by Sir 
Currimbhoy Ebrahim to the Institute of 
Scien{le in Dombay, and of which sum 
one lakh of rupees was ear-marked for 
scholarships for M!l.homedans. 

THE HONOURABLE MR, G. M. BHURGRI, 
, BAR •• AT-LAW. 

1. Are Government aware that the 
Deputy Superintendents of Police in 
Sind are taking very f\mall share in 
the performance ,of real Police duties 
and that they are practically working 
as Aocountants to the District Superin. 
tendent's Office P 

2. Will Government be pleased to lay OJ! 
Table the figures for the last three years 
showing what amount of inspection the 
Deputies have ~one? 

3, Will Government be pleased to state 
what are the' Orders of the Government 
of India regarding the duties and funo
tions of the Deputy Superintendents? 
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Answers. 

14. The Honourable Sarda.r Syed Ali EI 
Edroos is referred to the answer given 
to Question No.5 put by the Honour
able Mr. Gokuldas K. Parekh. 

15. It is not intended to reserve any of the 
scholarships in question exclusively for 
the Mahomedans of Gujarat. 

1. The reply is in the negative. The 
Deputy Superintendents in SiLd are not 
mere accountants, but perform a large 
share of the real police duties in tho 
district. 

2. The fiBures showing the investigations 
. . made by lJeputy 

.A.ppendl~ B. Superintendents of 
Police are laid on the Table. The figures 
showing the inspection of police stations 
and outposts will be supplied later. 

3. The orders of the ,Government of 
India regarding the du~ies, and func
tions of Deputy Supenntendents lay 
down that these shall be similar to the 
functions of Assistant Superintendents; 
that they should relieve the Superin
tendent of office routine so that he may 
be more free to move about his charge, 
and that they should assist him in bis 
duties of controlllnd supervision. 



Question,. 

THE HONOURABLE RA'O BAHA'DUR 
SHRINIWAS KONHER RODDA. 

~10 
I 

1. (a) Is it a fact that the L.C.E.'s and I 
B.Ag.'s are debarred from admission I 
in the Educational Department by-
an order of the Director of Publio 
Instruotion r ' ~ l. Inquiries are being made • 

• (b) If the above be a fact. will Govern- I 
anent be pleased to state the reasons I 
that led the Director of Publio Instruo-
tion to issue the orders P J 

2. Will Government be pleased to state 
what oity municipalities have I not 
appointed ~hief Officers P 

3. Will Government be pleased to say 
whether they 'propose to make Bome 
special ooncession in the case of 
graduates who entered service before 
the rules of 1910 by treating them on 
a footing of equality with those nOw 
selected? 

2. Of the twenty·three city munioipll.Iities 
seventeen have appointed Chief Officers. 
As regards the remaining six: munici
palities, a Chief Officer is being 
appointed for the Gadag-Bettigeri' 
municipality, the munioipalities of 
Bijapur and Bagalkot have resolved to 
appoint Chief Officers, in the case of 
lhe Nadiad and Shikarpur municipali
ties Government have ,decided not to 
require the appointment of Chief 
Officers at present, and in respect of 
Rubli the general orders recommending 
luch appointm.ents will apply. 

3. Government do not oonsider it 
necessary to grant any special con
oession in the case specified. All 
graduates whether appointed before the 
introduction of the rules of 1910 or by 
direct reoruitment under these rules 
have, while serving in the Upper 
Branch of the Subordinate Revenue 
Service, the same chances of promotion 
within that branoh and, also under 
rule VII of the Provincial Service 
Rules, of promotion to Mamlats. 

The employees whose position would have 
been adversely affected if the rules of 
1910 had been brought into full 
operation at once are those who have 
passed or will have passed the Higher 
Standard examination by December 
1912 but who are 8till in the Lower 
:Branch of the Subordinate Revenue 
Service. Government have given the 
fullest oonsideration to thei:r case and 
direct recruitment under the rules of 
1910 to the Upper Branch is being 
restricted in such a manDer that their 
olaims are not likely to suffer. They 
number 252 altogether. graduates and 



Question._ 

4. Will Gorernment, be pleased to say 
whether it is proposed to relieve district 
local boards of the charges recovered 
from them on account of the establish .. 
tnents entertained in the offices of the 
Commissioners, Collectors, Educational 
Inspectors and Deputy Educational 
Inspectors for the transaction of the 
business of the Boards P 

THE HONOURABLE SARDAR NARAYAN· 
RAO GOVIND alias BABA SA-HEB 
GHORPADE, JAGHIRDAR 01' ICHAL
KA.RANJI. 

1. (a) Will Government be pleased to 
sta.te whether it is a fact that large sums 
of Devastban allowances in ali!!nated 
villages which were sent to the Valva 
Taluka in accordance with Government 
Resolution No. 4168, datf'd 3rd -June 
1897, have remained unpaid P 

, 
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Answers. 

non-graduates, in the three Divisions. 
The number of vacancies occurrmO' in 
the Upper Branch per annur: is 
calculated at forty so that in six Qr 
seven years the last man on the list 
will ha. va passed into the Upper Branoh. 
Direct recruitment to the Upper 
Branch is being made at the rate of 
only one or two per Division annually. 
The rate will not be accelerated without 
due consideration of the reRsonahle 
claims of the qualified men still in the 
Lower Branch. 'Ihe new conditions 
are mucb more attractive than the old 
and it is expected that the men selected 
will be of a higher calihre than the 
average graduate Who bas hitherto 
thought it worth his while to enter the 
Department. The quality of the men 
selected will, it is hoped, approximate 
to that of men selected for direct 
appointment to the Provincial Service. 
1t has, therefore, been deemed expedient 
to make some progress in the endeavour 
to obtain the be~t material available for 
the most important Department under 
Government. The men so recruited 
will not be ready for promotion to 
mamlats for at least six or seven years, 
and not till then will competition for 
Mamlatdars' appointments between 
them and graduates enlisted under the 
old rules begin to operate. 

4. Thd question is under the considera
~ion of Government. 

1. (a) Yes. 



Questions. 

b) If SO, will Government be pleased to 
state the amount remaining unpaid in 
the taIuka and the reasons for non
payment P 

~) Taking into consideration the faot 
that the sums are due to Devasthan, will 
Government be pleased to order that 
they be paid: soon P 
Th~ question was asked at the meeting 
Mld on the 8th JuZy 1912, 'When an 
ad interim reply was given.] 

. (1) Will Government .be pleased to 
state-
(a) '* 
(b) * 
(0) Whether a survey has been -in

troduced into his village P 

2) If the reply to (0) is in the negative. 
will Government be pleased to state the 
reasons of delay? . , 

ThiR question was osked at tAe meeting 
held .an the 8th July 191~, 'When an ad 
interim reply was gsven.] 

~upplementary- question.-1 understand 
that though the inamdars are willing 
that a sUl'Yey should be introduced into 
their villages, it takes some years -before 
it is actllally introduced. 

The Honourable' the Jaghirdar of lehal .. 
karanji ;-1s it true that it takes nearly 
twenty years to introduce a survey in 
Bome of the inam villages? I 

3. (a) Will Government be pleased. to 
state whether it is a fact that in the 
Tasgaon Taluka in the Oentral Division 
orders have been issued that the practice 
of. making adjustment in acoounts in. 
ahenated villages be disoontinued and 
that in future all sums due from and 
to sub-sharers be reoovered and paid in 
C!.\sh? 
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.Answers., 

(b) The amount to be paid on account of 
the allowances in the Valva Taluka is 
about Rs. 13,700. The delay in pay
ment has been due to settlement en· 
,quiries. 

(c) Arrangements have been m3de for 
, early payment. 

2. (1)' 

(a) ..

(b) II! 

(c) No. 
* 

'* 

* 

(2) When orders were hsued for. the in
troduction of a survey settlement, there 
were over forty other imim villages 
awaiting survey under earlier orders, 
and these are, in the ordinary course, 
being surveyed first. 

The Honourable Sir Richard' Lamb :-1 
have, not caught whether there was 
any further supplementary question 
asked. 1 have not caught anything 
except a comment. 

His Exoellency the President 2-Have 
you any further question to ask? 

The Honourable Sir Richard Lamb :-1 do 
not understand what the question ill. 
I have not caught the question; I 
merely heard a comment. ' 

The Honourable Sir Richard Lamb :-...It 
is certainly not ordinarily the case. 
Whether it is the case in any particular 
given instance I am unable to sal 
without notice. 

3. (a) Yes. 



QueBtiot18. 

(b), Will Government be pieased to',tate 
the reasons whioh led to these orders 
being. passed ? 

, (c) •.. • • • • 
I This queBUon ",as asked at the meeting 
, Ml~ an tht ,8th JulU 1912; wh,'n all 
: ad lnt,e!im replr Ula, given.) 
4-. (4) Will Government· be pleased to 
I state the'total number of the holders of 

alienated villages:in each of the three 
di'fisioDs. viz., Northern, Central and 
Southern, on whom powers under 
section 88 of the Land Revenue Code 
are conferred P 

(b) Will Govern.ment be pleased to state 
whether these powers are ~onferred as 

,- 8 lDark of special merit or they are 
_. ~eonferred unless there are special reasons 

for not conf~rring them? 

Supplernefltarg questio'n.-Is it not 8 bet 
that Sir James Monteath, the late 
Revenue Member, decla.red it to be the 
policy of Government to grant this 
concession very liberaUy? And is it 
not a fact that out of about 1,500 
surveyed villages in the Presidency. 
in only 260 villages the inamdars have 
been granted this concession? 

li. (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state in how many cases in the three 
Divisions the Collector's cons~nt wat 
granted under sub-section (2) of section 
85 of the Land Revenue Code to the 
direct recovery of his dues by the superior 
holder since th~ passing of the Land 

. Revenue Code or during the- last five 
years? 

(.iI) Will Government be pleased to say 
whether they propose to issue instruc
tions to the Collectors to exercise this 
power in the case of deserving Inam .. 
dars when there is & habitnal neglect 
on the part of the yillage officers to 
make the recoveries of the Inamdars' 
dues P 

B 101-1b4 
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An8werB. 

(b~ Because the p~aotice causes delay 
In the recoupment of the .sums 'Paid 
by Government in liquidation of the 
claims of kadim hakd.irs. 

(0) • • _ , 

4 .. (a) The number of commissions under 
section 88, Land Revenue Code held at 
present by Imtmdars are - ' 

Northern Division 611 
Centra.l Division ... 167 
Southern Division •.• 28 

(b) The powers are granted on application 
in all cases where adequate safe~uards 
eXIst for the protection of the interests 
of the ryots. 

The Honourable Sir Richard Lamb :-1 
submit, Sir, that the question whether 
Sir James Monteath made any declar
ation of policy is not a supplementai"Y 
question and requires previous notice. 

Bis Excellencv the President :-The 
Honourable "Member will put that 
question 8S a separate question at the 
next meeting.. 

5. (a) The information' is- not on the 
rf'.cords of Government and it does not 
appear that the trouble required to collect 
it would be justified by fJ,ny object likely 
to be gained. If the Honourable 
Member will quote any instances in 
which Ina.md.ars have applied ,on 
ostensibly sufficient grounds for permis. 
sion to collect their dues direct and have 
been refused such permission, inqujry 
will be made. 

(b) Governmen~ bave no reason, to 
suppose that Collectors refuse the 
consent provided for in sub-section (2) 
of section 85 in any case in whioh. such 
permission 'js applied fOl and can 
,.properly be granted. and do not propose. 
to issue an~ instructions in the matter. 



Que8tions. 

6. (a) Is Government a ware that dis
satisfaction prevails among the Sardars 
on acoount of the difference of ink in 
which their names are printed. P 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state 
the differenoe in the privileges of the 
Sardars whose names are printed in 
blaok ink and those whose names are 
printed in red ink?' 

- ----~ --- -

7. Will Government be plea!led. to placlil 
on the Council 'fable copy of Govern .. 
ment Resolution No. 2686, dated 21th 
May 1880 P , 

8. Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they have come to any conclu
sion on the question of survey rates for 
DUlDllla villages, which has been under 
the consideration of Government? 
THE HONOURABLE S'ARDAR PUR .. 
SHOTTAMDAS VIHARIDAS DESAI. 

1. Will Government be pleased to give 
information on the following sohemes 
of minor irrigation works in Gujarat ? ;-
(a) Whether Pariej Tank project is to 

be completed on the lines of Savali 
and Wangroli system in Kaira 
District. 

(b) Whether steps are taken to make 
Tranza tank scheme successful. 

(c) Whether Meshva cut project and 
Khari reservoir scheme are to be 
taken on hand in view of the success 
of Khan Out Oanal. 

2. Will Government be pleased to state

(a) ~h~ther . they are aware of any 
. dlS8,atlsfactlon prevailing in the Sub

ordInate Revenue Service on account 
of the p.referential treatment reO'arding 
promotIons. 0 

6. (a) Government are not aware ,that 
any dissatisfaction. exists on aecount of 
the colour of the ink .used for Printing 
the Sardars' names. . ~ 

(b) i'he names ,of' the Sardars w~re 
originally all printed in black ink and 
they. enjoyed the pr~vilege of being 
sued 1D the Court of the Agent instead 
of in the ordinary Civil, Courts. With 
increasing education and knowledD 8 
the--need -of this special jurisdictign 
disappeared and for many years the 
practice has been to create Sardars for 
rank and precedence only. When it 
was initiated, red ink was used to dis
tinguish the latter Sardars from the 
former ones. Thus the difference, 
between the two kinds of Sarda.rs'is 
merely the privilege of exemption from 
the ordinary jurisdiction of the Civil 
Courts. 

~. The Honourable Member presumabIJ 
refers to Government Reso1utiozr' 
No. 2689, dated 24th May 1890. A 

Appendix O. copy is' placed on the 
table. , 

8. The question is still under considera
tion. 

1. (a) No. The wf).ter supply is inade
quate. ' 

(b) This has not been found practicable. 

(c) No practicable project has been 
proposed that would be remunerative. 

2 (a) No. 
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Question,. 

(b) How many Government servants of 
the Revenue Department from vari
QUS ranks have been either qismissed, 
degraded, forced to retire or resign 
during the past three years in each 
of the Districts of Northern Division. 

(c) Whether proper opportunities were 
given them to defend themselves. 

(d) Whether Government are aware' 
that some subordinates in the Reve
nue Department in Kaira. District 
have resigned their services to join 
other professions. 

3. Will Government be pleased to place 
on the Table a detailed statement for each 
of the pa.st ten yea.rs up to date of :-

(a) Police cases tried by 2nd and 3rd 
class Magistrates in the Kaira. Dis. 
trict. 

(b) Those cases tried by the abov~' 
Magistrates ending in convictions. 

(0) Those appealed against from the 
above with the final J;'esult. 

(d) PoHoe oases tried in Kaira District 
by Fir&t Class Magistrates. 

(e) Those from (d) ending in convic
tions. 

(f) Those from (e) appealed. againsL 
with the nnal result. ' 

(g) Cases oommitted' by First Class 
Magistrates of the Kaira District to 
the Sessions Court with the names of • 
offences in each. 

(k) Decisions in, each 9ase by _the 
Sessions Court. ' . 

4. Will Government be pleased to state 
whether their attention is drawn to tne 
'Paragraph 4th of the petition of Novem
ber 1911 from the inhabitants of Kaira 
Zilla (a copy, of -which is attaohed! 
herewith) regarding the proposed orea-

. tion of separa te judicial district at 
Kaira Town? 

p. If so. whether the Government will be 
pleased to order an enquiry into the 
state - of things regarding causes of 
crimes, 'Criminal Courts aud the creation 
of Honorary and' Travelling Magis
trates as demanded in the said para
graph 4th of the above petition? 

Answers. 

1 
t (6) and (e) Information will bo called I for, 

J 
(d) Government have no informa.tion on 

the subject. 

3. The inforlllation is being obtaineJ. 

4. Yes, 

'5. The matter is under the consideration 
of Government. 



Que8Uon8. 

6. Will Government be 'pleased to state 
whether any steps are taken to .e~llcate 
and ameliorate the moral oondition of 
the criminal tribes side by side with the 
strict measures adopted against them to 
prevent crimes in Kaira District? 

(a) If not, do they intend to do so P 

7. 'Vill Government be pleased. to sta.te 
the reasons that led the District Magis
trate, Kaira, to entrust' the roll oall 
work of oriminal tribes to the Revenue 
Patals instead of the Police Patels or 
Police .officers- . 
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\a} and whether they are given. extra. 
remuneration for this duty P 

THE HONOURABLE MR. MANMOHANDAS 
RAMJI. 

1. Will the Government be pleased to 
state the amount of claim in. each of 
the Commercial Cases referred to in 
Appendix 0 of the Legislative 
Council Proceedings of the 8th July 
1912? 

THE HONOURABLE MRo CHIMANLAL 
HARILAL SETALVAD. 

1. Whether Government will be pleased 
to state the exact nature of the pro· 
posals that have been made for the 
creation of Universities a.t--Poona and 
Ahmedabad and the progress the said 
proposals have made P 

2. Whether Government propose to invite 
the opinion of the Bombay University 
and of the public on the said proposals 
and for that purpose to publish them 
with all details at ;tn early date? 

3. Whether Government will be pleased 
to stat~ what progress. has been made 
regardmg the propo~al to establish an 
Arts College for the Karnatik P 

.I.lnBweri. 

6. Enquiries will be made as to whether 
any special steps, beyond the provision 
of the l:\sual educational facilities, are 
called, for. . 

,l , 

7. Government are not aware that the 
tacts are as alleged by the Honourable 
'Member. Bllt enquiry will be made. 

1'. Information will be called for. 

1. No definite proposals have as yet 
been formulated. 

2. In view of the reply to the preceding 
question the answer is in the negative. 

3. Government were inftlrmed in 
February last by one of the promoters 
of the movement that roles and regu
lations for the proposed oollege associa
tion had been framed Bnd circulated;, 
that the association would be registered 
under the Societies Act and that sub· 

. scriptions amounting to Rs. 15.000 had 
been promised up to date. Since then 

'. GOVlrnment have received no further 
information on the subject. 



Questions. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. GOKULDAS 
KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

1. Will Governmen.t be pleased to say :_ 
(a) What was the number of cases of 

steam boiler' explosions in Gujarat 
between the 1st of August 1909 and 
the 31st of December 1910 P 

(b) What was the number of Buchexplo
sions between the time that the 
inspecti9ns - of steam boilers com
menced in Gujarat and the end of 
July 19{)9 r-

(e) Whether the steam boiler at Rander 
had been certified as fit only to work 
at a pressure lower than the original? 

(d) 'Whether a subsequent certificate of 
higber pressure was given to that 
boiler r 

(e) Whether complaints were made 
against that certificate by the pro. 
prietors of other boilers P 

(f) Whether atter these complaints the 
certificate for higher pressure was 
confirmed r and what officer con~ 
firmed i.t? 

(9) Will Government be pleased to give 
the names of tha Inspectors within' 
the currency of vyhose certifica.tes the 
different boiler explosio~s took 
place? 

[This questi01I was asked at tke meeting 
held on the 8th July 1912, when an 
ad interim repZy was gioen.] 
~ lOl-15~ 
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.Answers. .. { 

1. (a) No cases of explosions of steam 
boilers in Gujara.t were reported 
between the 1st August 1909 and 31st 
December 1310. 

(b) ~ 0 cases of. explosions" of steam 
boilers have been reported prior to 
the 1st August 1909. 

(e) There are two factories at Rander 
and four boilers. It is understood 
that the Honourable lIr. Parekh 
refers to One .?f the boilers belonging 
to the PranJlwandas Gulabdas Gin
ning Factory. In February 1909 the 
press'l\r~ for boiler registry No. 130~ 
at this factory was reduced on inspec
tion by one of the "Boiler Inspectors 
from 90 Ibs. to 70 Ibs. 

(d) In February 1910 thd boiler was 
lUspected by another Inspector. 
Owing to the fact that the reduction 
of pressure had through mistake not 
been entered in the Boller Uimension 
Book he granted a certificate for 
pressure of 90 lbs., believing the figure 
in the 1909 certifioate to have been 
entered through some mistake. 

(e) A complaint regarding this certificate 
was addressed to the Chief Secretary 
to Government on 7th November 
1910. The persons whose nam.es 
appeared at the foot of the petition 
containing the complaint could not 
be identified at Rander and the names 
were apparently assumed. 

(f) In consequence of this complaint. 
and as it appeared doubtful from the 
records of the Boiler Inspection De
partment whether the later certificate 
was correct, the Ohief Inspector of 
Boilers and another Inspector jointly 
inspected the boiler in December 
1910 and certified it for a 'pressure of 
50 lbs. only.· ' 

(0) As stated in answers to questions (a) 
and (b) no explosions of boilers have 
occurred. 

Much trouble would he saved if the Hon
/ ourable Member would kindly endeavour 

to verify information supplied to him. 
~ 
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Questions. 

2. Will Government be pleased to say :-

I (a) Whether the circumstances that the 
prosecution sgainst Manekl~l alia, 
JadilallMathurbhai and four others 
for the murder of Rarilal Vaijnath 
failed was the ground for postin~ 
additional police at Mehemedabad in 
the ilistrict of Kair& at the cost of 
the Vadadra Brahmins of that town? 

(b) Whether the injuries of which 
H al'ilal died had been in fUeted on 
him during the dark hours of early 
morning in an open space in the 
neighbourhood of his house r 

(c) Did Government oonsider that a 
large number of Vadadra Brahmins 
were concerned -in the murder or in 
wIthholding from the authorities 
informatiOn about the murder l? 

(d) Wbat are the grounds on whioh 
such inference Was based? 

3, U the circumstances connected with 
the death of Ranlal Vaijnath were not 
the grounds or the only ground for the 
action taken ,by Government, will 
Government be pleased to say what 
were the reasons for (1) stationinO' 
additional police at Mebemadabad and 
(t,) for directing the Vadadra Brahmins 
to pay the oosts thereof r 

4. Will Government b~ pleased to say :_ 

,(a) Whether there it a liquor shop at 
Kbaracb within 3-l miles from 
Sisoora, a village of tbe Ankleshvar 
tFtluka. of the Broach.distriot P 

(11) Whether in consequence of the 
e~stence . of, t~e shop people of 
n~lghbQm:lDg villages assemble' at 
Simra WIth the ebject of obtaining 
drink P 

(c) Whether brawls have arisen among:" 
people collected for drink and these 
brawls have resulted in the loss of 
human life? 

") 2. , 
I 
I 
t 

\ 
~ 
I 
I 
1 
1 
I 

I 
I 

, 
J 

.... 

I 
I 
I 

AtJ8Wers. . 
(a) The reply is in the negative. 

(b) The reply is in the affirmative. 
~ I 

(c) Government con~ider tha.t a large 
number of Vlldadra Brahmins with-
held from the authorities information 
about the murder. 

(d) The inference is based on the pro-
ceedings in the trial and the reports 
of the local officers of Government. 

> 4. Inquiry will be made. 

I 
I 
I 
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Questions. 

(d) Whether in consequence of these I 
occurrences the liquor shop at 
Sisodra. had been closed for sOme I 
years P 

(e) Whether the inhabitants of Sisodra , 
have been petitioning to the author- J 
ities for the closing of the liquor . 
shop in their village? . 

Answers. 

5, Will Government be pleased to say:- 5. (a) The traffio i~ no doubt considerable 
(a) What is the extent of traffio that. but exact figures are not available. 

passes annually between the town of 
Kadod in the Bardoli taluM of the 
district of Surat a.nd .M:adi the nearest 
railway station from that town? 

lb) Whetber the cart traffic between 
these places is rendered difficult and 
inconvenient by the existence of two 
RaUaS on the way? 

(0) Whether the inhabitants of Kadod 
have applied to the Local Board or 
Surat for constructing a metalled road 
between Kadod and Madi ? 

(d) Do Government propose to I1pply a 
portion of the discretionary grant 
towards the construction of the road? 

6, With reference to the answer of I 
Government to my question No. 1 
asked at the meeting of this Council 
hald on the 25th of J11ne 1910, will 
Goverllment be pleased to say:-

(a) Whether the authorities directed 
the villagers to co Bect and bring 
metal for being used for the roadt 

and that they brought 124 measures 
of metal and delivered the same to 
the village officials, and were then 
told by "these officials that there were 
orders from the Taluka officials not 
to bring any more metal and the 
further work in connection with the 
road is stopped P 

(b) Whether the sl1m of Rs. 100-7-9 
has been utilised on the road as 
directed by Government in answer to 
that question P 

I 
I 
}6. 
I 

I 

(b) Yes. There is no 8uit3.ble road at 
present. 

(0) They have applied and the District 
Looal Board has sanctioned the survey 
of the road. The provision of funds 
for its construction will be conaidered 
in conjunction with the claims of 
other roads in the same district which 
are equally, or more urgently, requir
ed.. There is a madexoad from Kadocl 
to Bardoli station. 

(d) No applioation for assistance has 
been made to Government in respeot 
of this road and the question has not 
been considered. 

Government will consider the matter. 
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Questions. 

(c) Tte villagers having been induced , 
to make thE'ir oontl'ibution of Rs. 400 
upon the understanding that the I 
Local Fund was to make a good I 
pakka road and to pay the rest of the 
cost for making it, will Government , 
be pleased to say when no road is \ 
made or improved whether the 
villagers should not get back the 
whole of the contribution and, the 1 
price of labour bestowed by them J 
on it? 

7. (a) Are Government aware that there 
are two high schools, namely. the 
Bhandari and the An ant Sbivaji 
Desai Topiwala High School at Mal
van in the Ratmtglri district r 

(b) To prevent any l,nhealthy oompeti
tion do Government, propose that 
their administrative and educational 
officers should make efforts to bring on 
an, amalgamation of these institutions 
on reasonable terms P 

8. (a) Are Government aware that the 
agriculturists of the viHages of Dived, 
Atar, Bhagod, Haria, Pardi Haria, 
May, Dungari, Magod, Survada, Pardi 
Parnera, Khokhra, Ohanwai, Binvada, 
Vadifalia, Parnera, Chachvada and 
Dungarvara of Pardi and BuIsar 
talukas of the Burat district suffer 
much loss and are put to much ihcon~ 
venience by reason of the absence of 
any made-road connecting these vil .. 
lages with the towns of Bulsar or 
pardi,.or of a railway station between 
Bulsap and Pardi for the outlet of 
their green agricultural produce, and 
particularly dqring the rainy season r 

{b) Will Government be pleased. ta' 
remedy this evil hy getting a flag .. 
staff railway station opened at Dived 
or by the cOllstruetion of a pakka 
rOld between these villages' on one 
side and the towns of Bulsar or Pardl 
on the other P 

9. Will Government be pleased to say :_ 

(a) If their attention has been drawn 
to the fact that on the niO'ht of the 
21st of August last a gan°O' of from 
90 to 25 dacoits attacked t~rce carts , 

AnStDf'rB. 

7. (a) Yes. , 

(b) Tbe attention of' the Honourable 
Member is invited to Press Note 
, No. 2284, dat~d the 7th September 
1912, which affords full informat;on 
on the subjeot and indicates all tJIat 
has been, or is proposed to be, done. 

S. (0) SOMe of the vi1la?,es .are sum
'Ciently served by a. good road. Others 
are in need of communications during 
the monsoon and the Tllluka Local 
Board is eng-ager! upon the. construc
tion of a road to join the main 
BuIsar-Pardi Road a little south of 
Parnera. Direct connection between 
these villages and Bulsar, whioh 
would be of use during the monSOon, 
is impracticable on a.ccount of the 
cost. 

(b) The question will be considered. 

9. (a) A family from Kathlal consist· 
in~ of 15 persons was waylaid on the 
night of the 21st August 1912 ~nd 
robbed by 20 to 25 Dharahs and 
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Questions. 

whioh were carrying men, women and ( 
children and robbed them near the 
8th milestone from Mahudha on the 
Nadiad-Mahudha Road ? 

(b) Rave the offenders been traced and 
has aDY' portion of the stolen property 
been reo overed P 

(c) Do Government propose to take any 
special measures to prevent the repeti
tion of like occurrences ? 

10. Will Government be pleased to say:-:- _ 

(a) What was the quantity of dungr;, : 
metal required for the Broach
Jambusar road during the ,year 
1911-1912 for the supply of whioh a 
contraot had been given P 

(b) Whether the quantity of metal 
delivered was measured and certified 
by any offioer of Go~ernme~t P 

(e) Who was the officer that made the 
measurement and gave the usual 
certificat~ P 

(d) Whether payments of the contrac
tor's bills were made in accordanoe 
with this measurement P 

(e) Whether the Exeoutive Engineer 
remeasured the metal? ' 

(j) What was the difference. °if any,. 
between the quantities acoording to 
the first ~easurelllent and the remea .. 
surement? , 

Co) What ,mount, if any, wasrecovered 
o from the contraotor in consequenoe of 
: , I the remeasure.ment ? 

o JI l01-1:i6 

. Ans",erB~ 

W aghris. The ornaments stolen are 
valued at Rs. 380-5-0. Four persons 
were slightly injured with sticks. 

(b) The robbers were traced to Kathlal 
and Bhaner, and the stolen property 
was traoed to a Bohri of Kathlal. 
The search made there proved fruit· 
less, but property worth Rs. 115 
was foun~ close to the soene of the 
offence. More property was found 
at Khadgodhra and Thasra and 'was 
identified by the complainant as his. 
Further inquiries are being made in 
the matter. 

(c) Occurrences of the kind referred 
to have recently been rare. If 
special measures are found, on 
inquiry, to be needed they will in due 
oourse be taken~ 

10. (a) 8,000 cubic feet, 

(b) Yes. 

(c) The· .Assistant Eng~neer. 

(d) Yes, 

(e) No. 

,\ Cf>' Thore was no remeasurement in the 
sense meant by the Honourable 
Member and there 'was no difference •• 

• 
Co ) No recovery was made. 



-
Question •• 

11. Will Government be pleased to 
say: ...... 

(II) How many of the 35 prima.ry 
schools in the Broach District that 
were closed in 1910-1911 for 'want of 
fun<Js have, been re-Qpened ? 

(b) What steps Government have taken 
to enable the Broach Local Board to 
reopen the sohools which they were 
foret'd to close for want of funds in 
1910-1911 p 

U. Will Gove~nment be pleased to 
say :~-

(a) What was the average attendance 
of pupils at the primary school at 
Bhadod in the Olpad Taluka. of Jhe 
Surat District in the month 
immediately before it was closed P 

(b) For how many of the twelve months 
before it was closed the average 
attendance of students in tbe sohool 
was under 20 P 

(c) Have the inhabitants ofi :Bha~od 
offered to guarantee a daily.' attend
ance of 20 or more students if the 
school is reopened P 

(d) Is it proposed by the Looal Board 
tha~ the school be reopened P 

13. Will Government be ,pleased to 
say:"""': 

(a) In how many oases in the district 
of Sura~ Were petitions f~ r9v~~on 
of the Income Tax assessment made P 

(b) In how many cases these petitions 
ended in the enhancements of the' 
assessments of the petitioners? 

(e) Under which provisions of the In
come ~ax Act were the assessments 
enhanced? 

THE HONOURABLE SARDAR SHAM. 
BHUSING AMARSING JADHAVRAO, 
RAJE OF MALEGAON." 

1. Will Government be ple¥ed to state 
how far the question of the construotion 
of a bridge over Kara river at Bara.~ 
mati on the Indapur-Nir3.' Road, has 
progressed ? 

.4nBu:en 

1 
I 
~ 11. ',Inquiries a.re being made. " 

J 

~ 12. Inquiries are being made. 

J 

13. (a) The number of' appeali in 
1911·12 was 622. 

(b) Five. 

( c) Sections 17 and ~O. 

1. The provision of a causeway or a 
bridge has been unde:r the consideration 
of the Municipality, but delay has been 
cansed by diffioulties with regard to the 
provision of funds. The question W'ill 
now be considered by Government. 



Question,_ 

2. Are Government aware that the 
G. I. P. Railway Company have since 
1st March 1911 stopped the concession 
wagon rate on Jagree exported from 
Diksal station and that this has caused 
great hardship to the sllgarcane culti· 
vators in the Nira Valley? Will 
Government be pleased to make 
inqumes and recommend to the 
G. I. P. Railway Company to continue 
the concession as before? 

S. Will Government be pleased to lay 
before the Council the progress made by 
the Baramati.Dhond Ra~lway Scheme? 

THE HONOURABLE MR. DATTA'rRA.Y'A 
VENKATESH BElLVI. 

1. (a) Is it a fact that the contraotor to 
whom the Government dep~t of fire
wood at Kumtha has been farmed for 
the current year is allowed to charge 
much more for ~rewood than is war
ranted by the terms of his contract P 

(b) Will Governreent be graciously pleased 
to inquire whether this causes incon
venience to the people and to state the 
result of such inquiry ~ 

(c) Will Government be pleased to eon
sider the' advisability of abolishing the 
Government dep6t in futUre and of 
issuing pel'IDits for bringing firewood 
into Kumtha for sale to all applicants 
for the same? 

(Thi" question was asked at Ike meeting 
lzeld on tke 8~h July 1912, when an 
ad interim reply was git7en.] 

" ' 

2. (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state the amount of money, spent on 
education by the Town Municipality of 
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A.nswers. 

2. In reply to an enquiry, the Age,nt, 
G. I. P. Railway Company, has explained 
the position in his letter No. 87 -R-2, 
dated the 20th September 1912, a copy 
of which (Appendix: D) is pla.ced on the 
Table. In the light of that explana
tion Government do not consider that 
the Jagree merchants of 13aramati have 
a legitimate grievance and are therefore 
not disposed to take action in the 
matter. 

3. The Railway Board have on the 7th 
September 1912 granted a concession 
to Mr. K. R. Godbols, Civil Engineer, 
Poona., for the construction and work .. 
ing through the Agency of the Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway Administra .. 
tion of a line of Railway on the 2' ft' 
gauge from Dbond to Baramati. 
Mr. Godbole ex.pe~ts to be able to float 
the Dhond-Baramati Railway Company 
immediately. 

1. (a) and (b) The contractor is not 
allowed to charge more for firewood' 
than is warranted by the terms of his 
contract. 

(c) The dep6t system was introduced in 
the chief towns of the Kanara District 
in order to regulate the supply of fuel 
under working plans and to stop at the 
same time the looting which ooourred 
under the permit system. Government 
do not consider it advisable to abolish 
the dep~t system.. " 

2. (a) The subjoined statement gives 
the information required by the Hon· 
ourable Member:-



Questions. 

Delgaum and the amount of the edu-' 
cational grant made by Government to 
the said Munioipality during each of 
the ten years ending with the 31st 
Maroh 19L2P 

<l 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they consider it desirable to pay 
to the said Munioipality the balance, if 
any, that may be found due to it on this 
head for the erection of suitable ,school 

, houses of which it stands in great need P 
[This question was asked at the meeting 

'held on the 8th July 1912. when an 
ad interim reply was given.] 

a. Will Government be pleased to state 
if they are aware of the new rules 
promulgated by the Collector of Karwar 
on the 31st July 1912 in the matter of 
assignment of plots to cultivators for 
the supply of Soppu P 

4. Were the aforesaid rules submitted by 
the Colleotor of Karwar to Government 
for' approval and sanction before their 
promulgation and have they been 
sanctioned, by Government? 

D. Are the rules consistent with the 
prinoiples enunoiate!l in Government 
Resolution No. 1550, dated 19th Feb
l!lRry 1910, Revenue Department P 

.6. Will Government be pleased t9 place 
on the table of the Council a copy of 
the rules under consideration and also 
a copy of the Government Resolution 
quoted above P I 

7. What was the area of land assigned 
for the supply of Soppu per aore of 
cultivated land in the Kd.rwar District 
before the year 1909 in the several 
Talukas of thaf District? 

B. Is it a fact that the Collector of Karwar 
has ordered a memorial submitted to 
him on the 4th JUly 1912 for being 
forwarded to Government on behalf of 
numerous cultivators in the Ankola 
Taluka. in the matter of 80ppU tq pe 
pp,l,. " filed" in: his offioe ? 
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I 
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.4nswer8. ' 

-
Amount spenb on Amount "of eduoa. 

Year. eduoatlon by the 
Municipaiity. 

tiona! grant made 
byGovemJlle~ . . 

• Rs. Bs. 
1902·03 , ... 8,6B4 2,400 
1903-o4t ... 9.760 8,904 . 
19()4.06 ... 

I 
11.484 4,800 

1905·06 ... 12,6R6 4.BOO 
1906·0'7 ... 13,617 4,800 
1901·0B ... ]4,629 4BOO 
190B·09 ... 14,868 4,962 
1909·10 ... 15,683 5,445 
1910·11 ... 15,147 5,778 
1911·lZ ... 17.144 . 6,051 

(b) The grants to :Munioipalities for their 
primary schoo Is· are tixed but can be 
revised at the discretion of Government 
when funds permit. No balance is 
therefore payable to the DelgauIll 
Munioipality. The question of revi!ling 
the grants is ,under oonsideration. 

} 3 to B. ' The Honourable Member's ques-

I tions will be answered on reoeipt of in
formation on the subject which has been 

1 galled for from the Oolleotor of Kanara. 

I 

I 
I 

J 



Questions. 

9. (a)" Has the attention of Government 
been drawn to a letter in Marathi puh
lished in the issue of the ,30th July 
1912 of the daily edition o~ the" Indu 
Prakash" newspaper over the signature 
of " Mahadkar ,. P 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state 
what precautionary measures they in
tend to adopt to prevent the recurrence 
in future of the hardships set out in 
the aforesaid letter? 

10.. Has the attention of G<JV'ernment 
been called to an article in Marathi 
published in issues Nos. I-and II of 
(a) Volume V of the monthly magazine 

" Rangbhumi "on the subjed of the 
hardships and the inconvenienoe to 
whioh dramatio companies in the 
:Bombay Presidency are put at present 
owing to the absence of definite rules 
regulating the speedy issue of licenses 
by public servants to them. 

(b) , If so, will Goverllmen t be graoiously 
pleased to inquire into the alleged 
grievanoes and take steps to _remedy 
them? 

THE HONOURABLE MR. RAGHUNATH 
PANDURANG KARANDIKAR. 

1. What was the realization of judicial 
fines under the A'bkari Aot during the 
last 3 years P , 

[This question was asked at the meeting 
held on the 9th May 1912, when an 
ad interim reply was gi1Jen.] 

2. (a) .Have any speci~l orders been 
passed in 1910 or 1911 by the Direotor 
of Publio Instruotion affecting the 
status, promotion or maximum salaries 
of special Sanskrit teaohers or Shastris 
employed in the Eduoational Depart-

,ment P 

• B 101-157 
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Answers. 

9. (a) Government are aware of the 
publioation of the letter. 

(6) Government have no information on 
the subject. Enquiries are being made. 

,10. Government bave not as yet seen the 
article to which allusion is made. 

It is not a fact that there afe no definite 
rules for the speedy disposal of applioa. 
tions for licenses. 

For the convenience of the public the 
District Magistrates and City' l\Iagis. 
trates or Huzilr Deputy Oolleotors have 
been appointed by Government licensing 
authorities for the head-quarters -towns 
of districts, and Mamlatdars for the 
M.luka towns. These offioers have been 
instructed to dispose of applioations for 
lioenses without delay with a. view to 
making t~ restriction as little irksome 
as possible. Sume (lelay howeVer is 
unavoidable in oases in whioh the 
dramatic productions are lengthy or 
happen to be in manusoript. 

1. A statement giving the required 
information is laid 
on the 'fa.ble. 

AppendlxE. 

2. (a) Yes. The following scale of pay 
has been laid down since 1910-11 for 
regulating the promotion of Shastris :

Re. 

Starb... ." SO 
After 5 years' approved service and 

provided there is a vacancy ... , 85 
After 10 years' approved service 

and provided there is a vacancy... 40 
After 15 years' approved service 

and provided there is a vacancy... 405 
After 20 years' approved service 

alld provided there is a vacancy... 60 
Alter 25 years' approved service 

and provided there is .. vacancy ••• 60 



Questions. 

(0) Bow do the Shastris fare as compared. 
with the Persian teachers in the matter 
of promotio:t;l and highest pay P 

[This que8tion was asked at tke meeting 
held on tke 8th July 1912, wken an 
ad interim ,.eply" was given.] 

Village Police-Re1J)ards and 
Remuneration. 

8. (a) Wbat is the total money value of 
the rewards awarded to members of the 
village police in the years 1909, 1910, 
1911 and 1912 respectively jn -the 
Northern, the Central ~dAhe Southern 
J>ivisions ? 

(b) • • * • 
[Thi8 question was asked 01 tke meeting 

held on tke 8th July 1912, wken an 
ad interim reply was given.] • 

Government Selections, No. D'I1I, New 
Series-page I, para. 2. 

(a) Will Government be pleased to 
lay on the Table papers showing how 
and why the alienated village of Maldeo 
in the Javli taluka of the S~ta.ra Collec
torate came to be entered, about 1906, 
al khalsa? 
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(z,) The promotion of Persian teaohers is 
also regulated by the above scale. But 
as these men usually know English and 
are able to do the work of inspectin!:: 
offioers satisfactorily, they have the 
further chance of being appointed 
Assistant Deputy Educational In· 
spectors on Rs. 75, if they are well 
acquainted with one of the vernaculars 
of the Presidency. 'l'he case of Sbastris 
is different. They are, as a rule, not 
acquainted with English and are not in 
touch with the systelll of primary edu
cation, baving studied onl1/ Sanskrit in 
some pathshala in the old way. They 
are not therefore considered suitable 
for appointment as Assistant Deputy 
Educational Inspectors. 

3. (a) The 'subjoined 1 statement gives 
the information required by the Honour
able Member!-

Division. ' I 1909. I 1910. I 1911. I II11J. 

:a .. 1l& aa. B .. 
Northem N" ... ... 8M M3 1119 1,288 

Central - .. 'M 1,081 l,S18 ),1IIl4 1,148 

Boutherll - - ... 1.'79 1,01• 1,168 ----'--- -Total for each :rear ft • 1,894 1I,J311 8,661 8,818 

(b) • • • • 

4, (a) No change in the status of the 
Inamdars of Maldeo was made in 1906. 
In 1911 the Collector reported that the 
Inamdars were in arrears to the extent 
of Rs. 476.11·2 which they were unable 
to pay and that about half the ina.m 
area was liable to resumption under the 
terms of the sanads. He recommended 
that instead of levying the arrears by 
attachment all the inams should be 



(II) Are the Inamdars of the village, 
holders of the land in the village and 
will this change subject them to pay 
more to Government; if so, how much 
more? 

(c) What is the total population of the 
village and the number of the lnamd3tl'S 
who will now be reduced" to the status 
of oooupants, and what is the annual 
estimated average erop yield of the 
village? 

5. (Q) Is it a fact that the practice of 
allowing sub-sharers in cash allowances 
to receive their shares from the Trea.
sury direct on their passing what are 
known as Pot Pavte receipts has been 
stopped? 

(b) If the practice is stopped under any 
Government Resolution, will Govern
ment be pleased to lay the same on the 
Table? 

lnamdar', grierJance. 
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Answers. 

declared forfeited and the land, includ
ing what was liable to resumption, 
regranted to the present oocupants on 
their passing kabl1layats as ,in the case 
of Government waste land. His recom
mendation was acceRted by Govern
ment. 

(b) The Inamdars are the actual ,culti
vators of the inam lands. The judi that 
was pa!able by them was Rs. 142-15-0. 
The ass8ssment ~t the survey rate sano
tion~d for the villa.ge will amount to 
about Rs. 238. 

(e) The popUlation of the village is 167. 
There were originally 17 Gadkaris but 
16 out of 17 are dead and the number 
of the present occupants has not yet 
been ascertained. Government do not 
consider that any useful purpose would 
be served by attempting to make an 
estimate of the average crop yield of the 
village. 

5. (a) The praotice followed in the 
matter is that prescribed by Rule 19 of 
the Rules framed under section 14 of 
the Pensions A.ct, 1871, and published 
in Government Notification No. 6849, 
at I pages 1020-1027 of Bombay 
Government Gazette, 1879. 

'(b) The practioe has not been changed 
but deviations from it have, on occasion, 
had to be checked. 

6. (a) Are assistance decrees passed by 6. (a) Inquiry will be made. 
Revenue Courts subsequently wiped off 
in the Satara district on the ground 
that the Inamdar superior holder (? had) 
not acoepted Survey Settlement rates P 

(b) Bas the attention of Government been (b) Yes. 
drawn to the judgment of the Bombay 
High Court in XlI Bombay Law Re-
porter, page ,in the matter of the 
inability of the Inamdars to claim any 
enhanced' rent from Inam lands to which 
under sections 216 and 217 Survey" 
Settlement has been extended? 

(c) Is it true that in some districts assist-· (e) Inquiry will be made. 
ance has come to be refused to Inam-
dars because Survey rates have not 
been introduced? 



Que8tions. 

7: (a) Has Government noticed the re
port in the Wai Ie Vrittasar "," ~rakash If 
and other Satara' papers of persons 
injured by wild beasts, especially wild 
pigs? 
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An8wers. 

') 

I 
(b) Is it a fact that in ,the village of 

Ka!lhil in the Satara district the 
, villagers killed 80 tiger with simple 

lathies but at the sacrifice of one man 
in the month of June or July last P 

7. (a), (6) and (c) Government have 
}- no information, but enquiries will be 
I made. 

(c) Is Government aware of the wide
spread nuisance caused and likely to be 
caused to agriculture by wild pigs, 
particularly in villages near reserved 
forests P Is tbis nuisance made the 
subject of questions in local Durbars in 
districts abounding in "Forests" P 

I 
J 

(d) Is' it a fact tbat in some districts, 
in licenses, issued lately, the words 
'U sports" and "sbow " have been 
deleted by local officers and, if so, will 
Government make pu~lic the reasons 
why? 

(d) Governmeut have not made any 
enquiries. But as the license Form 
XVI to wbich the Honourable Member 
refers is granted. for sport or protection 
or display it is usual to score' out th~ 
words If sport" and " dispiay " when the 
license is granted for protection only. 

Mr. B"~!Jne'i Judgment. 

S. (a) Is it a fact that Mr. Brayne, 
Assistant Collector, Satara, required 
the Mamla'idar of Karad to send carts 
in removal of his camp, that the Ma.m
latdar ordered his peon to get carts and 
that in -tbe affair finally. under section 

, 
I 

I 
I 

, 

353, Indian Penal Code, Krishna Tuka
ram and Natha Babaji were sent up 
for higher punishment under section 
349, Criminal Procedure Code, and that 
Mr. Brayne sentenced the persons to 
15 days' simple imprisonment on the 
9th June 1912 in case No. 25 of 1912? 

, 
\,.S. (a) and 

called for. (b) Is it a fact tbat in meting out this 
punishment Mr. Brayne observed as 
follows :-" It seems to me that the 
accused, men of some standing in the I 
village, have suffered a great deal 
already by their presumptuous be
haviour, by a long trial at a place, 50 . I 
miles from their house. They have • I 
retained counsel at Bome expenses. It 
seems to me therefore that they will be II 
punished enough if their "Abru" is 
tainted by a sentence of simple impri-
,aonment for 15 days each." J 

(6) Information will be 
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Qflestion8. 

Gailkari Intima. 

9. With reference to my question No. 
14 at the July sitting, of 1912, will 
Government be pleased to state the 
nat.ure of the orders referred to in its 
'reply, if there be any objection to place 
the order itself on the Table P 

Superse8sion of Mdmlatdd.r8. 

10. Will Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a faot tha~ some Mamlatd.ars 
are superseded, without letting them 
know their faults P 

l1. (a) In reference to the answer given 
to my question No.2 at the meeting, of 
the Council of the 8th J ulr, 1912, will. 
Government be. pleased to lay on the 
Table a statement' in respeot. of the 
2,000 acres resumed, giving fono~ng 
details :-

(1) Year. 
(2) Area alienated in oonsequenoe of 

whioh resumption followed. 
(3) Area resumed. 
(4) Inc.reased land-revenue available to 

the Stato in oonsequenoe. 
(5) Subsequent to resumption how 'it fs 

disposed of. 

(b) Have any fresh orders been passed with' 
regard to the minimum of area alienated, 
which works resumption? 

B 101-158 

, 9. The orders require the officers of the 
Public Works Department to obtain the 
permission of the Forest Department 
~efore author~8ing contractors to quarry 
1D any speCIfied qu~rry or locality 
situated within forest limits and to 
intimate to, or arrange with, the Forest 
Department Offioers the thue when suoh 
quarrying will take plaoe. 

10. A Mamlatdar may be supel~eded in 
promotion to the first and second grades 
without reason being ass~ed, because 
promotion to these grades IS given more 
in oonsideration of proved merit and 
capacity than of seniority. He may 
also be superseded without reason being 
assigned if the Commissioner in the 
exercise of powers conferred -upon him 
gives special promotion to another fo! 
speoial reasons or to meet speoial emer
genoies. In other oases promotion is 
regulated ordinarily by seniority, and 
if a. Ma.mlatdar's promotion is postpone:! 
or stopped on account of any fault or of 
unfavourable remarks in the periodical 
reports on his work and qualifica
tion, the nature of the fault or of 
the unfavourable remarks is under 
standing orders to be communicated. 
to him. 

11. (a) The information will be oalled (or 

(b) No orders have been issued· in the 
matter. 
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Questions. 

12. Do Government propose to consider 
in fulfilment of the policy enunoiated 
in the Seoretary of State's Despatch 
No.9 :Public (Educational) of the 28th 
January 1892 (paragraph 6) the desir
abip.tyof throwing open at least one 
more post of. the existing posts of 
Educational Inspectors to Indians of 
approved merit and senior in service in 
the Educational Department? 

• 

Pondharpur Pair. 

13. Will Government be pleased to fltate 
whether they are aware of the dis
'appointment caused by the stopping 
of the ., :Palkhis" for the Pandharpur 
" A'shadhi " Fail' and whether they 
intend, with a view to avoiding similar 
occurrences, to consult the public con
cerned on the subject of providing a 
more desirable way of dealing with a 

- Itlatter that threatens to interfere with 
long immemorial customs of religious 
,importance to the Hindu community P 

14. Have the following facts attracted 
the notice of Government:-

(a) D. E. Society's New English 
. School at Satara possesses a new 

erected building enough to accommo
date 450 stud~nts according to the 
calculation of the manafPers of the 
Ichool; tI. 

, .A.n.wers. 

12. The Honourable Member's attention 
is invited to the later Despatoh from the 
Secretary of State, No. 22, dated the 12th 
March 1896, and paragraph II-of the 
Government of India's Resolution No. 
4-Education 204-215, dated the 23rd 
July 1896, 'Published in the Selection!l 
from the Records of the Government 
of India, Home Department, No. 
COOLVIII, from which it will be seen, 
that the Secretary of, State sanctioned 
the proposal that three of the then 
existing four Inspectorships should be 
reserved for the Indian Educational 
Service. the remaining Inspectorship 
being included in the Provincial Educa· 
tional Service. Since then the total 
number of Inspectorships has been 
raised to five, -but Government are not 
at present prepared to consider the ques
tion of transferring to the Provincial 
Service any of the appointments now 
included in the Indian' Educational 
Service • 

IS. Owing to the prevalence of cholera 
the passage of the pdlkhis through the 
Poona district was forbidden hy the 
Distriot Magistrate, Poona. The foot. 
prints of the god were, Government 
believe, taken to Pandharpur by train. 
Interference with religious customs of 
this sort is necessary when there is an 
epidemio, and as prompt action is 
necessary, Government cannot under
ta.ke invariably to consult publio 
feeling before issuing orders, since 
to do so might be fatal to the arrange
ments for the protection of the 
country. 

14. Government are aware of the circum
stances of the case. Its history is as 
follows :-

When in 1905 the application of the 
Deccan Education Society for a 
grant-in"aid for its new school at 
S6,tara was under consideration it 
was deemed advisable, in view of the 

'- faot that the existing Government 



Question,. 

(b) that the accommodativ., capacity of 
the building has been certified by the 
Educational Inspector at 380; 

(c) that the school authorities have beef} 
required by an order from the Director 
of Publio Instruotion to keep the 
number of 250 with a margin of 20; 

(d) that the present attendance is very 
near the limit allowed; and thus 
the fresh admissions will have to be 
calculated only at the number of 
students leaving the sohool on passing 
the Sohool Final and Matrie, or other
wise which means not more than 20; 

(e) in view of this difficult situation will 
Government be pleased to enquire into 
the propriety of maintaining the 
kind of order issued by the Director 
of Publio Instruction? 
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1 ". Are Government a ware ; that . the 
Station Master of Koregaon was fined . 
ono rupee for detaining a, train for 
10 minutes on aocount of the serious 
illness of a passenger which proved fatal P, 

High School was at the time oon
sidered. capable of accommodating 
all the 500 students seeking second .. 
aryeducation at Satara, to effect an 
arrangement which, while admitting 
of healthy competition and friendly 
rivalry between the two institutions 
would effectually prevent either of 
'them from being in. a position com
pletely to oust the other from the 
field, a naturally undesirable resUlt. 
Recognition of the new school was 
accordingly made conditional on the 
Society's agreeing to limit the admis .. 
sions to their school to a maximum 
of 250, that is to say, half theschool~ 
going population of the pl~ce. This 
condition was accepted by the 
Society. Since then the number of 
students seeking secondary eduoation 
has inoreased to 600 and last Novem
ber the maximum limit of admissions 
to the Society's sohool was accord
ingly raised by making 250 the limit 
for average attendance instead of the 
limit for admissions on the rolls, the 
practical effect of the change being 
to raise the limit of admissions from 
250 to about 300. Tbe Government 
High School with a present cCl'tified 
capacity of 350 has during the past 
three years had an average on the 
rolls of 295 and an average attend
ance of 2M. The Sooiety's sohool 
with a certified oapacity of 353 (and 
not 880 as stated by the Honourable 
Member) has during the same period 
had a.n average on the rolls of 243 
and an average attendance of 210. 
The result of the conoession recently 
mafia will be that tb.e student popu
lation of the locality will be equally 
divided between the two institutions. 
In the above ciroumstances Govern
ment do not propose for the present 
to introduce any further modification 
in the terms of the agreement 
between the Deccan Education 
Sooiety and the Department. 

15. Information will be a.sked for. 



.. 
Que8tions. , 

16. (al Is it a fact that grain compen
sation to Railway 

• Grain compens~tion servants 'on the 
IIond M. S. :M. Ra.ilway M. S. M. Railway, 
sfrYll-nts. other than the 
Railway Police is still awarded .only 
under old Government Resolution, 
']'inancial Department, No. 57-E., dated 
6th J anuar,y 1900, restrictin~ it to 
persons, whose pay does not exceed 
Rs. 16 per month, in spite of the tact that 
the same Resolution is subsequently 
modified by Bombay Government Reso
lution, Finanoial Department, No. 1610, 
dated 31st March 1908, under which, 
grain compensation is extended to' ser-, 

-vants whose pay exceeds Rs. 16 but 
does not exceed R8. 30 under certain 
restrictions r' 

(11) Is Government aware that in answer 
to representations made by several Rail
way servants of the Traffic Department 
.11. and S. M. Railway, the General 
Traffic Manager construed the revised 
Government Resolution as meaning 
that it is not applicable to Railway 
servants? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to say 
whether they propose to take any action 
in the matter? 

i 7. (1) Will Government be pleased to 
enquire, whether, when the cenSllS of 
1911 was taken in the Satara'city, 
people bad been soared away- by plague, 
and that the oensus then showed a 
population of 15,,893 souls P 

(~) 18 it a fact that the SaM-ra munici
pality with the requisite sanction of 
Government, took a fresh census sub
sequently and that it transpired that the 
popUlation was found to be a little over 
20,OOO? -, 

(8) Will Government be pleased to re
cognise the result of this and similar 
later cen~uses, for Council election and 
other purposes? , 

18. (a) Has Government "been pleased to 
notice the remark in paragraph 17 of 
the Annual Report of the Police Ad-

1 
I 
f 

- ! 

16. (a) and (b)- Government ,have no 
information. 

,-

I 
I 
1 
J 

(0) The grant of grain compensation al
lowance by a Railway Administration to 
its employes is a matter for the Railway 
Administration alone. It is not open to 
Government to interfere with the dis
cretion of the Rail way Administration 
in the matter. 

n. (1) The st\Ltements made by the 
Honourable Member are correct and no 
further enquiry is neoessary. 

(2) Yes. 

(8) The matter is under consideration. 

.. 
18. . (a) The reply_ is in the affirmative. 



Questions. 

ministration for the Town and Island of 
Bombay, vu. :-" The Criminal Investi
gation Department sorutinized 18~ 
plays; theY' passed 179, rejeoted 5 and 
passed 11 after the deletion of objeotion
able pa.ssages,," 

(b) Will Government be graoiouslypleased. 
to extend to intending autholl the con
cessions given by their Criminal In. 
vestigation Department officers to the 
11 plays which were passed after dele
tion of objeotionable passages? How 
many of these 179 were printed matter? 
And how many of the 11 were printed 
matter? 

(0) The same paragraph of the same Report 
further says :-" Action under the Press 
Act resulted in the oonfiscation of 4,820 
proscribed books," Does this figure 
represent the total number of 
books proscribed since the introduo
tion of Act I of 1910 in the City of 
Bombay? 

(d) Are these all 4,820 books, referred 
to in the paragraph, notified in the 
Government Gazette as having been 
proscribed under Aot I of 1910? Or 
bow.many of these 4,820 are oopies 
of proscribed books, and what was 
the number of such proscribed 
books? 

(e) Does this number represent the total 
number of books confiscated throughout 
the whole Presidency? If not, what 
is the total number of books so 
confiscated in the -Whole of the 
Presidency? 

(I) As in the case of the 11 plays passed 
after deletion of objectionable passages, 
what part did the Criminal Investiga
tion Uepart~ent take in the proce
dure of the proscription of the 4,820 
books? 

(g) Who actually scrutinized the books 
referred to ? 

(1) Will Government be pleased to notify 
, the 179 plays passed by the Criminal 

Investigation Department for the in
formation of tbe District Magistrates 
and the publio P 
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,Answer,. 

(b) Government do not, as at present 
advised, propose to alter the present 
l'rocedure as regards books. 

53 plays out of the 179 and 2 plays out of 
the 11 were in print, 

(c) The figure 4,820 refers to the number 
of copies confiscated and not t() the 
number of separate pllblications pro
scribed. 

J 

(d) and (e) The total number of publi. 
cations proscribed in t,he Presidency 
up to December 1911 is 139. 

• 

(f) The part played by the Oriminal 
Investiga.tion Department in the pre
soription of books was nil. 

(g) The books were scrutinized by Gov
ernment and their officers. 

(k) Government do not propose to notify 
the plays in question. 



• 

• 

Questiona. 

~ (i) Who have been in the years 1910 and 
~91l consulted since 9th February.1910 

iii. the matter of examining a book or 
work reported to contain objeotionable 
matter P 

(j) Will Government be graciously 
pleased to consider the advisability of 
a ppointing an offioer or a oommittee to 
whom the intending authors should 
have the option of submitting their 
manuscripts for censorship, with a view 
to avoid unneoessary expenditure and 
possible difficulties? 

19. (a) Is it possible to lay down some 
procedure for geneml application in the 
matter of dramatio performanoes P And 
in view of the unoertainty and con .. 
sequent loss and embarrassment caused 
to dramatic and amateur companies 
and the public. will Government be 
pleased to enquire whether managers of 
companies, though permitted by District 
Magistrates, have yet to obtain permis
sion of looal officers of the place where 
they have to perform their play or 
plays? ' 

(h) Will Government be pleased to con
sider the propriety of the following 
proposals in view of the present uncer
tainty regarding permission to plays and 
performances P 

(i) To Tule that, when the District 
Magistrate of a certain disbict gives 
permission for the performances of a 
play to a particular company there 
should be no necessity to obtain fresh 
permission to act the play within the 
District Magistrate's jurisdiction; 
and 

(U) To publish from time to time, at 
the convenience of Government; a 
list of such plays as in the opinion of 
Gover;nment may be safely en!l.ct. 
ed wltho'Q.t any special permission' 
and ' 

(iii) To enable intending writers of 
dramatio compositions for perform. 
ance, to submit manuscript copy 
to Government for examination and 
wh.en .such a work is declared un
o~J~ohonable, it may be safely enacted 
wltnout any fresh permission. 
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Answers. 

(t) The Honourable Memb~r is referred to 
the answer given to 18 (g). 

(f) Government do not oonsider it ad vis .. 
able to appoint either an officer or COIll
mittee fQr the purpose mentioned, 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
~ Government do not propose to alter the I existlng,,Practi ... 

I 
I 
I 
J · . 
1 GOV~~ do !,ot propooe to alter the J 0Xl8tmg pmcu ... 



Question,. 

20: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state the number of teaohers employed 
in village schools of the Presidency 
under the following beads :-(a) trained, 
(b) untrained but qualified by passing 
the Publio Service examination and (c) 
untrained and unqualified P 

(b) Will Government be pleased to oon. 
sider the question of introducing 
agriculture as a subject into the rural 
school curriculum along with Kinder .. 
garten and object lessons as originally 
intended P 

21. Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they propose to publish annual. 
J.y separate statements of expenses 
inourr~d on accoullt of European High 
and Middle school scholarship examina
tions and of Native High and Middle 
school scholarship examinations? 

22. Has Government been pleased to take 
any steps like the one taken by the 
Government of Bengal in the matter 
of Government Medical College at 
Calcutta. or otherwise to ascertain if 
there are any persons competent to fill 
the chairs of Anatomy and Pathology 
at the GTant Medical College refer. 
red to in the Hon'bla Sir Pherozeshah M. 
'Mehta's question No.4 at the Council 
sitting of 26th July 1911 ? 

23. Will Government be graciously 
pleased to arrange to supply gratis the 
recolJ'nized libraries -with parts of the 
Gaz~tle of India oontaining Council 
proceedings of the Imperial Legislative 
Council? 

G. 1. ;Po R. Good, S"'e~8. 
24. Will Government be pleased to 

enquire, and to state, whether majority 
of thefts reported from G. I. P. Railway 
Goods Sheds, relate to corn a.nd to 
articles known as " Uparni.r, Khan' and 
Pitamber. n P 

1 
}-20. (a) Enquiries are being made. 

I 
J 
(b) The Honourable Member's attention 

is invited to paragraphs 7 and 11 of 
Government Resolution No. 1402, dated. 
the 5th June 1912, and published in 
Press Note No. 1401) of the same date. 
Kindergarten occupations and object 
lessons are prescribed not for rural but 
for full primary schools. The orders 
regarding the exolusion of the teaohing 
of agriculture from all primary schools 
whether rural or urhan were issued after 
full consideration and Government see 
no reason to modify them for the present 
and until experience has been gained. 

Xhe matter is under consideration. 

22. As sanotion to the creation of the 
proposed chairs of Pathology and 
Anatomy has not yet been received, 
the question of taking steps of the 
nature referred to has not arisen. 

23. The suggestion will be considered. 

24. Enquiries will be made. 



Questions. 

Depressed Classes. 
25 Will Government be pleased to state, 

~s to how many 'Of the Coolies at the 
poona. Railway Station, belong to the 
Depressed Classes? 

SU1'Vell Olasses. 
26. In reply to my question No. 18 put 

at the November 1911 Sitting, Govern
ment were' pleased to state that" The 
Classes 'Were'discontinued pending con
sideration of ot.her arrangements. It Will 
Govetnment be pleased to state what 
'Were these other arrangements and how 
far have they progressed since P 

Mi8cellaneous. 
27. Will Government be gracionsly 

. Question 
No. 

pleased to say 
Meeting. ful.ject. how far the 

(a) 31 21.11·1911. Salt refuse. 
(6) 2.') (G) 13-3·1912 • :Bba n d n p 

Salt ~ork 
project. 

(rt 14 9·&·1912 • :M a had 

(4) 21 

H i h 
. Schoof 
Ditto ... :BolIlbal 

Ch' i 1 
Court. 

quoted in the margin? 

enquiries and 
the consider
ation have 
pro g r essed 
with respect to 
matters, 
covered by my 
questions 

t 

. , 

.Answer,. 

25. Enquiries will be made. 

. 26. The classes for the training of village 
accountants in survey have been BUS. 

pended until the work of measuring 
, and mapping sub-divisions of survey 

numbers has been completed by parties 
specially organised for the purpose. 
Considerable progress has already been 
made with this work. Government 
have direoted that as many village ac
countants as possible should be taken on 
and trained in the special parties. 
When employed in these parties they 
are likely to become far more expert in ' 
the survey work whioh a fully trained 
village acoountant may be required to 
perform than if they merely receive~ 
instruction, in a class. 

27. (4) .Arrangements have been made 
for the issue of denatured salt from the 
Matunga Sa.lt Works at 8 annas a 
maund including bagging and convey .. 
ance charges to Dadar and from a nsh 
curing yard in the Ratna~:t District at 
'1 anoas a maund. i'he .ui.visional In
spector of Agriculture by a general _ 
notice invited applications from. intend- \, 
ing purchasers. A note of the results 
will be placed on the table when the 
report of the Direotor of AgricUlture on 
the experiment is reoeived. :~.~ < .. {., ~ 

In all 1161 maunds of ~lt were issued to 
16 persons and 63i maunds for· ,use in 
experiments. oarried out by the 'J)ivi· 

, ~·lional. Inspector of Agriculture. The 
experllnents show favourable results and 
the concession is being continued. 

(b) Government have decided to susp'end 
for the present further action in connec-
tion with the project. ' 

(0) GO'1ernment have aecid~d not to 
establish a high school at Mahad since 
it has not been conolusively proved that 
the need for a second high sohool ~ the 
KoIaba DistriQt is a pressing one. They 
have however permitted the muniolpal 
Anglo-Vernaoular sohqol.to teaoh . the 



-

Questions. 

Artificial cultifJation of" Lac". 

2~. Will Government be pleased to 
answer the following questions to sup .. 
plement the information contained ~n 
Government Resolution No. 5820 of 
21st June 1912, and published in the 
Bombay Government Gazette sup
plementary, page 438 :-

(i) What trees were inoculated in 
the forests of the West Kbandesh and 
in thA Central Lower Sind? 

(U) What were the kinds and 
numbers of the trees of each sort, 
where located, of what age, and what 
was the yield for each 'tree or what 
was the average yield P 

(iii) What was the cost of motber 
cc lao ", for inoculation labour, for 
watching the orop and for gathering 
it? 

(iv) What net profits are expeeted P 

(17) Mother-lao from what trees 
was used and in what quantities, 
when did the insects appear, when 
was inoculation carried on, when did 
the males appear, wnen was the crop 
gathered, what steps were taken to 
guard the insects against their 
enemies referred to in Chapter VII of 
Mr. Stebbing's Monograph P 
. (vi) Whether the operations were 
carried on under trained supervision. 
if so, what was its cost P . 

(mi) Whether the operations were 
carried on departmentally or by con .. 
tract? If the latter, what were the 
terms of the same P 

(viii) How was the gathered stick 
lao ,stored? Whether any means 
were faken to prevent the lac from 
getting ooagulated.P 
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full high school course. This will not 
only satisfy the needs of the people 
of MaMd for the present, but will 
soon. make it clear whether there is 
a. real demand for establishing 8. high 
school. 

(d) The information oalled for on this 
matter is still awaited. 

28. A description of the experiments 
that are being carried on by the Forest 
Department in West Khandesh and 
Sind for the introduction of the lac 
insect and for extending the area of the 
natural/roduction of lac will be called 
for an the details with the results 
obtained will be published for general 
information. 



Que$tion8. 

(ix) Will the .abova details 8nd 
~uch further details as will 'encourage 
and instl'\lct private efforts in the 
direction in private lands as advocated 
by<Mr. Lefrey, he lJublished in the 
GOrJernment Ga~ette? 

($) Will a bulletin in the vernacu .. 
lars be issued, 'embodying instruotions 
and recording the experience of the 
late experiment? 

THE" !HONOURABLE 'lIR. SlDDHANATH 
DHONDDEV GARUD. 

1. (a)·1s it t'tue that in the East 
Khandesh and Nasik Districts Rayats 
are allowed to take Anjan leaves from 
forest areas for their cattle free of any 
charge? 

(b) Is it true that in the West Khandesh 
District contractors are allowed to levy 
three ann as per hundred pounds of Anjan 
leaves collected by the Rayats ( . 

(c) If so, is there any rea'son why the 
rayats in West KMndesh should not be 
allowed the more favourable treatment 
that is permitted in East Kha.ndesh and' 
Na.sik? 

[This question was asked at tke meeting 
, held, 0" tke 8th ,JulU1912 when an ad 

interim reply was gi"en.J 

.' 

Answer,. 

• 
1. (0) The concession referred to was 

granted in East KMndesh and N asik 
free of ahllrge during the period when a 
great scarcity of fodder prevailed. 

(b) In. West Khandesh those taking 
advantage 'Of the concession were 
required to pay to a contractor a fee of 
3 annss per 100 pounds of anjan 
leaves. 

,tel .In West Khandesh. the extent of the 
Anjan forests is limited and the forests are 
situated near the borders of the MaIegaon 

'Taluka ill the NI1sik District. If per
mission to collect Anjan leaYes free had 
been given, it would have been impossible 
to confine the conoession to the people of' 
West Khlindel!h fOf Whom it was intended. 
Others would have come in great 
numbers to participate in the collection 
of leaves and the supply would quickly 
have been .exhallSted. The limited 
forest staff could not have exercised 
adequate supervision or afforded effec
tiTe protection to the trees. The damage 
which would probably have been oaused 
to the trees by the breaking of branches 
would have led to the withdrawal of 

, the concession and· the inhabitants of 
Dhulia and other Khandesh ta.lukas 
might have suffered for the misdeeds of 
people coming from outside. 

The contraot which wag given by the 
Divisional Forest Offioer' with the 
apprqval of the Collector did 'not 



• 

QueaUem •• 

2. ,In ()xder to supplement .the informa .. 
tion contained In Government Resolu
tion No. 5820, dated the 21st 'Of June 
1912, !8.bout the artifioia.l cultivation of 
lao, will GQvernment be pleased to 
8tate- . 

(0) What trees were inoeula.ted with lao 
in the forests of West Khandesh and 
Central Lower Sind P 

(b) What was the number of trees, the 
cost of mothtlr lac. inoculation labour 
and other expenditure P 

(c) What was the average yield per 
tree and tbe profit expected r 

(11) Will a description of the experiment 
and of its results be published in a 
bulletin in the vernacular P , 
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.A.,.,wsr,. 

produce ,any revenue to Government. 
it gave permission to the contractor to 
collect and sell Anjan leaves at & fixed 
l'a.te ~f .6 annaa per 100 lbs., or sell to 
people who collected ·the leaves by their 
own labour ,at 3 annas per 100 lbs. 
The contractor on his part provided an 
adequate <staff of watchmen to protect 
the forest; 8n~ sold leaves only to the 
inhabitants of the Dbulia, Bakri and 
Sindkheda. taIukas. Also he was under 
bond to pay a heavy indemnity to 
Goyern~ent i~ he failed to protect the 
trees aga1nst wilful damage or otherwise 
failed to carry out his agreement. 
There' was a great demand for the 
leaves and sales were carried out 
properly by the contractor. The result 
of the measures taken was that (1) no 
apprea.i~ble damage was -caused to the 
trees whioh will thus be available. to 
the same extent as before for the supply 
of fodder in the event of the occurrence 
of another famine and (~) the 8u:pply 
of Anjan leaves ~as maintained until 
the period of scarcity of fodder ended. 

2. .A.ttention is invited.to the reply given 
to questi()n 28 put by the llonourable 
Mr. Karanqikar. 

BILL No. II OF 1911 (A BILL FOB THE REGISTRATION 
OF CHARITIES). 

~is ExcelIency the Pll.ESIDENT :-The first Dill on the. agenda is the Bill for the 
Registration of Charities, Second Reading, which stands in the name of the Honourable 
Sir IBRAHIM: RA.HIMTOOLA. The' Honourable member has been informed of the 

, reasons whioh I am sorry to say will make it necessary to postpone oonsideration of this Bill. . ' . 
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The Honourable Sir IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA :-Your Excellency,-I have once more 
to ask this Council to postpone the consideration of this 

The Honourable Sir bRARIM Bill. The reason for this is that the papers in connec~ion 
RAHIMTOOLA movee postponement 
of the second reading of the Bill 
for the Registration of Charities. 

with it have had to be sent to the Secretary of State and 
we have to wait for hjs final repl, before we can proceed 
with its consideration in this Council. I am sure the 

Council will sympathise with me in being obliged to ask from time to time for the 
postpo~emont of the second reading of the Bill in spite of the fact that the Select 
Committee had twice unanimously recommended it. This prolonged delay has been 
caused in'consequence of the papers having had to be sent to the Government of India 
and the Secretary of State. I ask, Your Excellency and the Council to sanction the 
postponement again. 

Second reading of the Bill postponed. The sanction was granted. 

BILL No. X OF 1912 (4 B ILL TO AMEND THE INDIAN 
:LIMI'l'ATION ACT, 1908). 

The Honourable Mr. M. B. CUAUBAL said :-Your Excellency,-I beg to move for 
the first reading of Bill No. X of 1912-A lUll to amend 

The Honourable :Mr. :M. B. the Indian Limitation Act, 1908. Honourable Members of 
CIlAUBAL moVes the first rea.ding • 1 
of a BIll to amend the IndilUl . this Council are probably aware that accordmg to 8 ong 
Limitation A.ct, 1908. course of decisions of the High Court of Bombay, suits 

for the sale of mortgaged property were governed by 
article 147 of the 2nd schedule of the Limitation Act which provided a period of 
60 years. This course of decisions was however upset by a ruling of their Lordships of 
the Privy Counoil who held that suits on the kind of mortgages generally executed in 
the mofussil in this Presidency would be governed by artiole 132 as being merely suits 
for the recovery of money charged upon imm oveable property for which only a period 
of 12 years was provided. This decision of the Privy Counoll was rather a rude shaking 
to the general belief in this :Presidency ,that a ·mortgagor and mortgagee had mutually 
reciprocal and equal ,remedies at law, and that, if a mortgagor had sixty years to redeem 
in, the mortgagee had the same period for following the ;mortgaged property and recover
jng his money by sale of the property. 

The Government of India, when in 1908 they consolidated and amended the law 
relntip.g to the limitation of suits, gave effect to the decision of the Privy Council by 
cutting down the period of 60 years to 12, but at the same time provided against the 
great hardship that would be caused to mortgagees in this Presidency and other provinces 
similarly situated by laying down in section 31 of the new Act that their Buits may be 
instituted within two years from the date of the passing of the Act (i. e., the 7th August 
1908) or within 60 years from the date when the money secured by the mortgage 
became due, whichever period expired first. 

The ju~t and equitable operation of this provision against the hardship apprehended 
from a change in the law failed to take effect in those districts of the Presidency where I 

the D.ekkhan ~gri~ulturists' Relief Act was in force. Section 47 of this Act provides that 
no ~Ult or ap~~lcatlOn, to which any agriculturist residing within any local area. for 
whlch a conciliator hSlS been appoip.ted is a party, shall be entertained by a Civil Court 
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unless the plaintiff produces a certificate obtained fro~ such conciliator under section i6 
of the Act within the year immediately preceding. ' Section 48 of the Dekkhan Agrieul~ 
turists' Relief Act provided that in computing the period of limitation prescribed for any 
!luit or application, thEl time intervening between the application to the conciliator for a 
certificate and the grant of one by him shall be excluded. Relying on getting the beneJit 
of this section a large number of suitors failed to bring their suits within the 7th of 
August, 1910-the last day of the two years mentioned in section 31 of the Limitation 
Act, 1908. 

The High Court of Bombay, however, on a reference decided that the word 
"prescribed" in section 48 must have the same meaning as attached to it in the Limita
tion Act, sections 4 and 5, or section 72 of the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Act, or 
section 3 of the new Limitation Act, 1908, i. e., ,. prescribed in the first schedule to the 
Limitation Aot". They hl'.lld that the two years mentioned in section 31 was not tlle 
period prescribed for a suit of this description-the period prescribed for it in the schedule 
being 12 years-and that according to the ordinary canons of interpretation' .. 'lere was no 
justification for extending the period of grace of two years from a definite date by 
excluding from computation the time elapsing between the dates of the application to the 
conciliator and the grant -of the certificate by him. 

A large number of suits was dismissed by the subordinate Courts in the mofussil in 
consequence of this decision, which wa.s binding upon them and the discontent and hardship 
caused to the- litigating public was voiced in sevet'al representations received by the 
Government and in questions.- put by Honourable Members in this Council. In 
consequence of these complaints Government attempted to gauge the approximate 
amount of hardship caused to the public, and such inquiries as they made elicited the 
information. that nearly 20 .. 000 suits, involving claims to the value of half a Cl'ore of 
rupees, were involved, and that most of these suitors had all paid the requisite court-fees 
on their claims~ 

'Ihis Government, therefore, being satisfied that hundreds of litigants and their legal 
advisers had bona }ide acted 011 a recognized principle of computation of time, that sub
stantial hardship and injury had been caused to all these litigants most of whom had 
already horne the initial expenses, considered that it was only equitable that these suits 
which had been or were likely to be affected by the said ruling of the High Court should 
be tried by the Courts on their merits. The Government of India were accordingly ape 
proached with a recommendation that a small amendment should be passed by them to 
remedy this hardship. They, however, though approving of the proposal to' remove the 
hardship, considered that the matter was one of local interest and that therefore steps 

~ should be taken in the local Legislative Council calculated to give the necessary relief. 
This small Bill has acoordingly been drafted for the purpose. 

To put it shortly, the hardship caused by a ruling of the Privy Council was remedied 
by the Government of India. by enacting section 31 in the Limitation Act. An 
authoritative ruling of the local High Oourt has caused similar hardship to a number of 
litigants by depriving them of the intended be:r;lefit of that section, and the object of the 
present bill is to remedy this latt-er hardship. _ 

I am aware that in the Bill as drafted some errors by oversight ha.ve crept in, whiob 
AS the Honourable Mr. KAltAN])IIUR and others apprehend, might not give to the public 
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that ad~quat~ r~lief whioh it Is an~-bas De.en the intelltion of ,Governme~t to giv~ by thi9 
Bill. I can only assure Honourable 'Mombers that they may depend on these erro~ being 
correcteq and all reasonable defects being remedied in the .Sel~ct Committee_. In fact. 
the Bill, a~ it sb~uld st~nd Q~rrected, has been dra.wn up and printed. to expedite the work 
of the Select Oommittee, which wIll have to hold its sitting either this evening after the 
b~siness of the day, befot'e th~ Council i~ over or tomorrow before the business of -the 
Counoil begins so' that it may 'be possible to go through the second and third readings of 
the :Bill ,and pass it int~ Law at this session of the Cou~cil. Honourable Members are 
a1rea4y aware of the extreme urgency and necessity of the Bill. , 

, . 
Fol' these reasons I mon that this Bill be read a first time, and that the motion that 

it be so read be carried by the Counoll.) 

The Honourable Mr. _RAGHUNATH PAND'URANG K.A.BANDIl(A.:& -I- said :-Yout 
Exoellency ,-1 -have great pleasure in supporting this motion. In view of the assurance 
given by the Honourable Member in charge .of the Bill, I hope when the Bill emerges 
from the Select Committee there will be very little cause for fear or anxiety in respeot 
of the_matters mentioned in it. 

The Honourable Mr. SlDDHANATJI DaoNDDEv GAltUD said :-Your Excellenoy,
I rise to support the first reading ¢ the :Bill. As the Honourable Mover has pointed 
out, there are certain ,things which might well be oonsidered when the Bill is before the 
Select Oommittee. Fot instance, apart from those mentioned in the lUll. there are 
certain othe:.; sets ~f litigants whose ca~es have also to be considered. It often happens 
that suits are time-barred owing to delays arising from mere technical causes. For 
example, sometimes delays ocour owing to process of summons not being served on 
witnesses through the difficulty of paying Malta in time. These things are often 
neglected, because litigants and their legal advisers think that it would serve no useful 
purpose in fighting for such things. I submit that this class of litigants also deserves 
Bome relief. There is a very large olass of litigants whose ('laims are thrown out on 
mere technical grounds. I bope the Select Committee will take this point into 
consideration when the Bill is before them. 

Bill read ~ first time. The first reading of the BUl was then passed. 

The Hdnourable Mr. OHAUB~L said ;-You~ E,xcellency,-The motion for the drst 
reading .of the Bill having been passed, I propose that this Bill be referred to a Select 
Committee oonsisting of the following lfembers: the Honourable Mr. CURTIS the , , 
Honourable the ADVOCATE GENE,RAL. the Honourable Mr. KARA.NDIKAR, the,Honourable 
Mr,GARuD, the Honourable Mr. SETALVAD and the Mover, with instructions to submit 
their repod to the Oouncil before the business for this session is over. I haTe also to 
re.q'lfest Your Exoellenoy to suspend ~he ~les in order to enable the OQuncil to carry the 
Bill through further stages and to have it passed into law at this session. 

Suspe:nsi'on of standing order. . His Exoellency the President suspended the standinoo 
Billl'eferred tQ a Select Committee. o;der as applied for, and the motion was agreed to. 0 
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BtLL No. IX OF 1912 (A ~ILL FURTHER TO- AM:tND THE 
BOMBAY TRAMWAYS ACT, 1874}. , 

The Honourable Mr. CHAUBAL said :~Your Excellency,-The Bill further to 
The Honourable Mr. M. B. a.mend the Bombay Tramways Act of 1874, was framed 

CHAUBAL moves postponement of at the instance of the Tramway Company and drafted: on 
the first reading of the Bill furth~ tM lines of the provisions in. similar Acts at Home, in 
to amend the Bombay Tramways which it is not unusual to find statutory protection given 
Act, 1874.. 

, to Public Companies (-t. e' l companies empowered by the 
legislature to carry out undertakings Whidh serve the genera.l public) for the carrying 
on of works necessary to their undertakings, in cases where the absence of such statutory 
authority would expose them to the risk of molestation by means of actions at la~T to 
re&train them from carrying on the said works on the ground of their creating a nuisance. 

_ The object of the Bill is not to bestow by Legislature. on. a. Public Compa.ny a license to 
commit nuisances without restraint, but to enable it to carryon its business, without 
interference, so long as it can show that it has done so without negligence. 

This Bill was therefore supposed to be non-contentious, but its pUblication has 
attracted strong representations from bodies like the Port Trust and the City of Bombay 
Improvement Trust and from owners of properties adjacent to the Company's works, 
who at present apprehend that the operation of the Amending Bill will be prejudicial 
to their interests. 

In order therefore that there should be. fuller opportunity to consider these 
representations and enable the Tramway Company to state their case against these 
representations I pray that Your Excellency will permit me to propose that the lirst 
reading of this Bill bit deferred to the next session of Counoil by which time Govern
ment will have fairly and fully considered the conflicting interests of the parties affected 
by the Bill. 

, The Honourable Sir PREROZESIUR MERTA:-Will Your Excellenoy allow me to 
suggest that this amending;Sill should be submitted to the Bombay MuniQipal Corpora
tion P In view of the fact that the1'e is a contract between the Corporation and the 
Tramway Company it is usual~ whenever any matter is bl'ought in this Council which 
affects that Contract; to a.sk the Corporation to give itll opinion on it. 

His Excellency the PRESIDEN'f :-1 assure the Honourable Member that it shall be. 
referred to t~e Municipal Corporation for opinion. 

First reading postponed. The lIotion was agreed to. 

BILL No. VII OF 1912 (A. BItt FURTHER TO AMEND THE CITY 
OF BOMBAY IMPROVEMENT ACT, 1898). 

His Excellency the l'RESlDENT :-We now come to Bill.No. 2 on the agenda-a 
Bill further to amend the City of Bombay Improvement Act, 1898, Second Rea.ding, 
which I will ask my Honourable COLLEAGUE to move. 



The Honourable Mr. M. B. CBAUBAL said :-YourExcellency.-Inow·beg to move 

'rho Honourable Mr. M. B. the'second reading of the Bill further to amen~ the City ~ 
ClUUBAL moves the second reading 
of thl) Bill farther to amend the of Dombay Improvement Act, 1898" 8$ adopted: by the 
City of Bombay Improv~~ent Ad. 
1898. Select CommIttee. 

The Select Committee's report with the .Dill as amended by them has been cirou-, 
lated to all the Honou.rable .Members of Oouncil and I think at this reading I need do, 
nothing more than draw.the particular attention or the Oounc~l to the more salient and 
huportant features of the alterations effe_cred in\the origin~l Bill during the delibe~ation8 
of the Select--Committee. - '-.' , '. 

Olause 9.-The first alteration: of any importance is in clause 9, which proposed· 
inserting two sections 27 A and 27B after section 27 of the Act. As I stated at the first· 
reading, this clause in the amending Bill was ,intended to .give certain relief to owners 
whose prope,rty is notified for acquisitIon under section 27 ,in .cases in which there is long 
delay before a deolaration under section 29. The S,el~t Committee considere~ that ,the 
language of seotion 27 A. tJ,S proposed in the Bill was vague and., likely to be taken 
advantage of by a certain class of property~owners inasmuch as it might enable a 
person who bad turned up a few clods for the fou;ndation of a house, pr who h~d ,put a 
few pieacs Ot timber on the site when, the notification un~er $eetion 27 was drawn up, 
to contend that building operat.ons were in pt'ogress (m his land. In order to confine' 
the contemplated relief only to such property-owners as were bona fide' erecting' a 
building and were 'engaged in ,substantial building 'operations, :they have proposed that 
in order to compel the Colleotor to forthwith proceed with the acquisition after the 
notification u~der section. 27, the building, must be structurally complete up to the first 
floor. The Select Committee aJso considered it desirable that if a perf'9ri had substantial 
building operations in progress on his land at the date of such notification, the Collector 
should have no option but must immediately proceed to acquire the land. 

, In section.27B' the Seleot/Committee -have proposed, that whep the Board decide 
to acquire any lana in conse~uence of a written notice, by the own~r,. ~hey s~ould be, 
compelled to communicate the decision arrived at both to the owner .a~d ~o the Collecto~. 

OlfJuae lO.-The nex.t change of !1liportauce is in connection :with clause 13 of th~ 
original Bill, relating to set-backs. It was originally proposed to insert a seotion 40A.. 
~fter section 40 of the Act. and the objept was to facilitate the widening of streets, 
without recourse to the expensive procedure of an ordinary street scheme. Under the 
law as it stands the Trust must undertake a street scheme U'Qder section 30 to improve 
existing means of communication and facilities for traffic. As explained at the first 
reading thl;s involved immediate acquisition long belore the widening of the road was 
actually required for traffio purposes and the Board became saddled wUh heavy 
unremunerative capital expenditure. The amendment was conceived with a view to 
ena.bling the Board to leave un acquired, land8 that may ultimately be tequired for 
br~adening road~J until the owner~ wa.nted to build upon them~ when the necessary, 
strip can be acqmred, thus escaping the expense of aoquiring the land after -a building 
'has been erected upon it .. 

In the Select Committee this clause -was subjected to very . clos~ and careful 
,cI;lDsideration: they had the ad vantage of being assisted in the consideration of this 
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clause by one of the representatives of the Corporation and by the Honoura.ble 
Mr. SHEPPARD who had intimate acqliainta~ce with the practioa.l workin17 of Sf)t.baok 
lines in Bombay as lIunicipal Oommissioner. It wa. oonsidered desirable that the 
whole subject should be dealt with separately under the heading of "Deferred. 
Street Schemes," appropriately coming in after the portion of the Act dealing with 
"Street Schemes." Tbese II Deferred Street Sohemes" it is proposed to run on the lines 
of an ordinary street scheme-but they differ from it in that it will Dot be necessary under 
these to proceed to forthwith acquire aU tke properties a/fecfed. This postponement o{ 
acquisition is expected to be economically advantageous to the Board, while the interest 
of the hoase-owner8 are safeguarded by special provisions which require that the Doard 

. ~hould in certain co.ses pay to 'the 'owner the 15 per cent. for compulsory acquisition in 
addition to the market value of the property and compel the Board to proceed with the 
acquisition within six months. 

It is therefore difficult for me to ~ppreoiat6 the frame of the mind which is prepared 
to stamp all these provisions regarding U Deferred Street Schemes" as utterly miBCo,. .. 
ces"ea, and "'"practicable I,. tke actuaZ working. Apart from the advantage to the 
Trust and the house-owners referred.. to above, I believe the Corporation at present 
find it difficult to finance tbeir street improvements and should be glad to be relieved 
of a part of this heavy burden. The burden would hardly be indefinite unless of 
course, an indefinite number of deferred street schemes was undertaken, which, I think, 
is highly improbable and whioh can certainly be checked by Government. I have 
therefore no hesitation in saying that the provisions as now recommended by the Select 
Committee being far from tnisconceived, ara oonceived in the best interests of the City, 
the Trust ~nd the own~rs whose properties ale likely to be affected. 

Clause 11.-1 pass on to the next important subject of this :Bill, ",,:e.: "The 
Poorer Classes Accommodation Schemes." As you are aware, the one point of regret. 
when the old Bill of 1907 had to be withdrawn in 1909, was that such withdrawal post
poned the scheme proposed in that Bill for the provision of residences for the poo~er 
classes. The provisions in the present :Bill were original1y adopted in consultation 
with the Honour3.ble Sir VITHALDAS THAKERSEY. The Seiect Committee during them 
deliberations considered carefully the djfferent suggestions made in the representations 
received from the Ohamber of Commerce and the lIill Owners' Association: 
and adopted "such of them as were thought to be reasonable and necessary. On 
this subject they had the special advantage of being assisted by the Honourable 
Mr. FAZULBHOY CURRIMBHOY and the Honourable Mr. LALLllBBAI SAMALDAS. 
gentlemen in the closest touch with the class tl1ese Frovisions most ne~ly 
affected. The suggestion thrown out iu the be1ated representation of the Corporation 
was also adopted by the S~lect Committee. ~'he building of chawls ~nder the 
powers possessed hy the Doard under sections 25 (8) and 31 l3) of the Act 
was stopped for a time by the :Board because they did not pay_ Later on they resumed 
the" idea. to the edent of their liability to house the displaced. The Board have also 
'minimised the loss. The idea of co.operating large employers of labour with the 
Trust emanated, I believe, with Sir VU'HALDAS and was adopted at his instance. It was 
in no sense.due to any" hedging" . on the part of the Board and was proposed at a time 
when they .had ample funds to build as many chaw)s as they chose. But such building 
waB sure to entail loss -eventually. At the first reading I expressed the hope that the 
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}llovisions in this reS~ect will prove -~cceptable ~o. tlie 'employers of l~bour and: wi1~'b& 
taken advantage'of more readily by them; 'SeelDg how.well they have beenTeOOITed 
by the representatives' of, the large employers ~f ~bour on this Counell ~nd with ~he 
improvements in them made in the Select Committee' 1 can repeat: .that ho~e -With 
greater confidence-notwithstanding that an honourable member of this Councll styles 
these provisions ." ostentatious makeslliftB whioh are doomed to failure" and " desperate 
attempts to cover disastrous failure' of the Trust to perform one of the most, important 
and essential functions entrusted to ,them." " 

Olauses 8 ana 12.-As regards clau~s 8 and 12; whereby the period of 30 days ha~ 
been extended to 3- months, the Honourable Sir p. M~ MEHTA'S. minute of dissent 
ooserves that the period sho~ld be exten~ed ,to 4 months., and the justifioation for th~ . 
proposal is alleged to exist in past experience. In-this conLection, however, I may be 
permitted to mention that in the <;a!cutta. Bill the period adopted is two months, and 
the Members of the Select Committee present allagi-eed in considering 3 months to be 
ample, if only ordinary business diligence was exercised by the Corporation. 

Olause 14.-In clause 14 (section 41) relating to the vesting of a munioipal street 
or vacant land in the Board, the Seleot Committee, have introduced provisos, requiring 
notice to be givep. so that pa~ies affected may have time-and opportuJ:l,ity tO,submit. 
their objections, if any. and requiril'g that the Board shall not J'lose the part reguired 
if such closing caused damage or ~ub~tantial inconvenience to adjacent properties. unless 
the Board have providccl othe~ reasonable means ,of I access, and pay compensatio~ fo~ 
the loss of 'Or damage to any private rights. 

Olause l6.-In clause 16 (section 47) the Select Committee, 'after consultation 
wit.h Government. have provided ihat where land is acquired f~m privat~ owners 
specifically for a Polioe Accommodation Scheme, or a poorer Classes Accommodation 
Scheme, the usual 15 per cent; ~for compulsory acquisition should be paid over and 
ab?ve the market value-as the grounds of publio polioy which probably induced the 
disallowance of this peroentage had not the same force in the case of lands requ4'ed fOJ! 

these purposes. 

Olause It.-As regards clause 17 by which the amending Bill proposes to give' 
certain necessary powers to the tribunal to summon and enroree the attendance of 
witnesses, I nOle that the Corporation and the Honourable Sir P. M. MEHTA (who 
apparently think with ons mind as their proposals are identically the same) recommend 
that the time had now Ilrrived for abolishing altogether' the Tribunal of Appeal 
constituted under the Act. Governme)lt, however, cannot accept the proposal, as the 
reasons for constituting a special tribunal for the expeditious disposal of compensation 
disp~tes are as good now as they were at the date of the original Act. Entertaining any 
such proposal would further cut at one of the original principles of the Act-whioh 
could not be 'done without a reference to the Government of 'India and the Secretary of 
State, a. procedure which necessarily implied a still further postponement of this already 
belated Bill, , . • 

Olause lB.-By claus~ 18 (section 1);1) the Select 'Committee ha~e With the conse~~ 
of Government removed a long standing grievance on thq part of the Board :1>1 providing 
that the Board should receive from-'~~ve~m~n.t.o~ the .Gorpol1ltion, whenever any lancJ. 
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from Schedule 0 or D is resumed by the; one or the other or whenever Government 
resumes any reclaimed area Df land in Schedule E the market value of such land or ~rea tI, at the dale of re,umpttan. 

, Clause, '~8 and 81.-ln respect of the financial clauses of the BiU the Select 
CC)JDmtttee ha ve~ on a careful conSideration of the representations made in this Council 
o~ the ~?int, recommended it as a fair compromise of the conflicting claims urged by the 
CorporatIon and the Trust that retrospective effect should be given to the repeal of both 
sections 73. and 79: they have provided acoordingly-and this will carry out the 
ori~nal intention, which was that the Board and the Corporation should be put in the 
same position as if the ~resent BiIl,h,ad pa.ssed into law last year. 

As. regards clause 28 the S~lect Committee have indt>ed recommended that no 
speci,al account ~eed, be taken of outstandings of property-tax recoverable by the Corpora"! 
tion for any year previous ~o the financial yea.r 1912-1913, 'tNt I may state here that the 
contention o(the Honourable Sir IBRAHIM RABIMTULLA. is right in principle and 
Government are prepared to accept his amendment on the point. 

As regards clause S3-the amendment proposed by the Honourable Sir IBRAHIM 
R~HU[TUiLA was considered in the Select Committee-and though it was generally con
sidered that there could not be any harm in adopting a provision about banking similar 
to that which now obtains in the City of Bombay Municipal Act-the Select Committee 
decided to keep the olause 8S it was for fear that it would perhaps postpone the Bill. 
Government think that the admission of the amendment will not necessitate a reference 
t.o the Government of India or the Secretary of State and have therefore deoided to 
accept the amendment proposed by deleting the words "in the BaI\k of Bombay or n 

from section 89A I. e. clause 33 of the Bill. 

The Seleot Committee have deci~ed to delete the whole of olause 35 in the original 
Bin as it had the effeot of extinguishing the rights of the Trust in a part of the area now 
vesting in them, while the scheme of the so-called Back Bay Reclamatiou had not yet 
been finally sanctioned. At the same time in order to enable the Board and Government 
to carry out the understanding arrived at between themt the Select Committee have 
added a proviso to section 61 by which Goverument I)re enabled by arran~ement with 
the Board to carry out any reclamation within the limits specifie:l in Sohedule E and to 
make any agreement with the Board as ,regard!!! the estate, ri$ht, title and interest in the 

land reclaimed.. 

I have, I think, dealt with all the principal ohanges which the Bill has undergone at 
the hands of the Select Committee, and I therefore move t11at the Bill as amended by 
the Select Committee be now read a second time. 

, The Honourable Mr. FAZULBIIOY CURRDrnHOY said :-Your Excellency,-I beg to 
exp~ss my satisfaction at the fact that. after all, Legislative action has been given to 
the scheme for the aocommodation of the poorer classes. The dreadful overcrowding 
that prevails in the City of Born bay is a great source of social and economic evil, and I 
am sure that this 1egislation, which bas been introduc~ after long weary years of talk, 
'Will effect a tremendous change in the conditions of life in the Oity. The filthy slums 
of Bombay, in whi"h, in the absence of the provision of sanitary dwellings, the bulk of 
the working olasses live, are veritable death-traps and th~ haunts of plague and epidemic 
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diseases which are bred and fostered there~' We know by experience that the death-rate 
in the Improvement Trust <chawla at Agripada and Nagpada, has steadily and consider
ably gone down, and the reslllts obtained therefrom. fully. justify the stress which .is 
placed on the necessity for improving the "housing of the poor. If these chawla are 
situated i~ the vicinity of the mills. it would be a great advantage to employers of 
labour as well as to workmen. My friend, the Honourable Sir PREROZ ESHAR MEHTAr 
thinks that honest employers will find it tOQ cumbt:Qus alld burdensome to make use o( 
these provisions, but I venture to submit that if they produce results benefioial to the 
bealth of tb,e workmen and secure their regular attendance at Ithe Mill, which is un
certain when they live at ~ great distance from the scene of their labours, the employers 
will not mind them; but. I strongly object to the gratuitous insult to the industrial 
worldof Bombay whioh the Honourable member offers when ·he says " Dishonest 
employers will sucoeed without difficulty in defeating the object of preventing over
orowding and providing oheap sanitary accommodation." I do not know whom .Sir' 
PHEROZESRAR oharacterises as dishonest employers and I should have thought that suoh 
an experienced mem ber as he- is would ,have -refrained from indulging in such 10088. and .. 
offensive remarks. The whole question was fully considered by the Committee of the 
Mill-owners' Associ.tion, and I ~ave no hesitation iJ). saying that they were completely 
in accord with th~ proposals. They made one or two suggestions through ma to the 
Select COInII;ittee, who consequently decided that t~e dwellings should be constructed 
~ither ,by the Board Qr by the employer under the supervision of the Ho~rd. 

As to the attitude of the mill-hands themselves, I would draw the attention of the 
Counoil to a resolution passed at the mass meeting held so long back as 1908. They 
then protested against the hardships they had to suffer owing to high rents charged by 
the owners of chaw is a~d the rent farmers. They expressed their dissatisfaotion .with. 
the 6tate of things as it existed, and, as the Trust were acquiring properties at Sopari 
l3agh Road and Chamar Bagh Road, they petitioned to the trustees on the subject of 

, housing the mill-hands, and urged that, as t~a Trust waR oreated mainly for the resource
less population of .Bombay, their claims should not be ignored. They wanted cheap and 
sanitary fiats in the Part:! district 'Which is the centI'e of £ndustry in the city. At that 
time, 1 happened to be the Chairman of the Bombay Mill-owners' A!lsociation. and the 
workmen forwarded the petition to me also, asking me to bring their grievances before 
~he authorities. Improve~ sanitary d~elling8 will he of moral and physical advantage 
to the WOl'limen. Particularly will they he the indirect means of promoting t.he cause 
of temperance whioh I know that Your Excellency has much at beart, for they will 
induce workmen to stay at home in clean and pleasant surroundings instead of spending 
their time in 1iq~or shops and wasting their money in deleterious drinks. The mill-ownc19 
have always represented that they will not fail to co·operate with the Trust in providing 
sanitary dwellings for their workmen; yet they have been described as inhumane and 
selfish, and, wben they show their willingness to accept what Sir PnERozEsRAR MEHTA 
oalls cumbrous and burdensom~ provisions, t~e membE!rs of Council are calmly told by 
th~ champion of humanity that dishonest employers will frustrate the end in vieW' of 
providing cheap sanitary 4wellings for the poorer classes. The distrust of his fellowmell 
ill becomes Sir PRERo~EsHAH,a,d, if it were -universal ~ould make all progress impossible; 

As to ~h~ remarks m.ade by my ft'iend, the Honourable. Mr. lf~NMoH~~~AS R~~~: 
that the mlll·owner~ were in a position to obtain loans on better t.e}!llls ~ha~ those offereq, 
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'under the provisions of the Act, I may point out that tbe~e loans are for 11 ml:ll)h shorter 
-period than those offered by the 'rrust. Another reason WIly they obtain the loans at a 
.chf'aper tate of interest at present is that the industry is passing through a period of 
prosperity and there is plenty of money available. 

The loans which the mill-owners get are generally employed in purchasin<r the raw 
tnaterial which they have to keep in stock for future requirements, as it is difficult to 
obtain the best stuff -at the end -of the season. The. Bombay mills are now going in for 
finer oloth, and they ha.ve to store cotton for as ~an,. as six months in advancl". If they 
do not do 80, it is difficult to get it owin g to its exportation. In booming times, very 
hands-orne profits are secured by milts and therefore the mill-owners would not like to 
employ the loans in such less profitable concerns as the chawla which will not fetch 
more "than 3 or 4 per oent. at the outset. But I do not wish til argue this point any 
further. r wish to emphasise the fact that for the past several years we have been 
suffering from paucity of labour supply.· I believe that the oonstruction of sanitary 
chaWla near the mills they are working in, will be an attraction to them if we can 
provide them with better housing accommodation at cheaper ren,t. If their health is 
improved under more favourable housing conditions they would work more vigorously 
and the results would be fat more satisfactory than those obtained at present. If these 
'anticipated Tesults from the construction of cheap sanitary dwellings are realised, the 
mill-owners who are at first slow to take benefit of the provisions will not hesitate to 
follow the example of those who come forward first to build the chawls for their 
workmen,. 

We know that the times are fast changing iu Bombay, the- old landmarks are dis
appearing; the work 6f demolition of houses for the making of new roads is progressing 
apace and the poor people find it difficult to get suitable accommodation which is placed 
beyond their meaDS; tho middle class population has commenced to drift northward, and 
in a few years they will overrun that area. The problem of housing the mill-hands will 
then become more. difficult and in the near future we shall be confronted not only witq 
the formidable problem of labour but also of housing our mill-hands. The City Trust is 
now embarking on large projects and for a lon~ time to come they will not be able 
to build chawla for the workmen. The congestion in the areas to which the poor peopll", 
who have been displaced by the operations of the Trust, resort, will becom~ intolerable 
with the result that the health of tbe city will suffer. By under,taking ,to? co-operate 
with the Trust ahd tackling- the problem. of overcrowding, the mi11-~wnerB ~will benefit 
directly the industry and the city. The Trust is not therefore goin~ out of its' way in 
securing credit fo .. the 'building of the workmen's chawls. It will .Ilssist, the Trust in 
solving the problem of housing the poor, and it will conduce to the mutual benefit of the 
!rrust and the employers of labour. With these remarks 1 beg to support the motion fo~ 
the second reading of the Bill. 

The Honourable SIR PREROZESRAR M. MEnTA. said :-Your Excellency,-It is 
generally imagined that affection yearns in a peculiar manner towards. the youngest born. 
I do not know whether this adage is universally applicable. but, I think, I can confidently 
state that so far as the present Bill before the Council is conoerned, it affords an instanc~ 
of the way.iIi which partiality is shown to the youngest born against the elder sister. 
The Municipal Corporation of the Oity of Bombay and the Board.. of the Improvement 
Trust are both 'creations -anIta Legislature for the purpose of looking after the welfar~ 
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of its citizens and carrying out improvement in the'sanitary' eondition hf the City. - But 
'When you examine tliis Bill carefully yon cannot help seeing that it is the younger si~ter 
.who is dowered in every possible way at the expense of the elder sister. In the first place, 
as I pointed out 011 the occasion of the 1irst readin g of the Bill, the poor Corporation was
except, as I then observed, with regard to. the financial readjustment against itself
entirely left out in the cold and the number of provisions in ~hich it wa~, vitally 
interested were drafted in the Bill befofe the Corporation had any opportunity of ofllering 
its views about them. I shall presently show that though under one of the most import
ant portions of the- Bill, :which related to what 'Was originally called ," the set·bao-k 
provisions" but which under the alterations made by the Select Committee is called 
"the Deferred Street Schemes/' the function of the Corporation was overlapped by the 
Improvement Trust, it was not consulted beforehand ~n regard ta it. ':But leaving alone 
those questions, in regard tq the one point on which the Corporation. was- consulted. namely, 
the financial readjustment, it is the Improveme~t Trust which has got the best ot it in 
every direction. The Government have been good enough to say tb&t they have drafted 
this :Bill with special reference to the urgent re<}uirements of the Improvement Trust 
and that therefore they cannot incorporate into it other matters of a more controversial 
character in which the Corporation might be interested. Well, Your Excellency wilJ 
pardon me for saying that I fail to understand why the requirements of the Improve
ment Trust should be so comparatively quickly satisfied, though it had taken a long 
time without any opportunity llaving been ginn to the Corporation for the purpose of 
urging various matters of imJ10rtance in connection with the amendment of th~ Bill.. ,So 
far ,as the financial readjustment is concerned, what do we Dnd ? 

Under the old Act the Corporation was bound to pay a, ~aximum of Rs. &,00-,000, 
to the Trust for the purpose of enabling it to carryon tho operations entrusted to it 
under the Act. But it is generally fergotten when it is said that the Corporation were 
bound under the Act to pay 2 per cent., that the real intention of the framers o.f the 
originai Act was that the Trust snould be endowed with a fund of Rs. 0,00,000 a year. 
The 2 per cent. was find, because at that time one Fer cent. of the rates fetched 
Rs. ~i lltkhs'; but as I said it was forgotten that the original idea was not to pay 2 per 
cent., but to give something which would bring to the Trust a total sum of Rs. o,oo,eoo. 
But 'in doing that the original Act took the precaution of putting it in this way-though 
it has been subsequently denied-that the Corporation iz bound ~o give so much of the 
2 Fer cent. as the Improvement Trust may require for its purposes. I 'was rather SUI'

prised to see in the s-peech of the Honourable Member in charge of the Bill an observation 
that under that section the Corporation gave to the Trust what' ii li~ed. I may be 
pardoned for saying that that ,statement is not a correct one. A. good deal ef dispute 
and question arose with regard to the liability of tae Corporation under tha~ section, alltI 
~he Honourable Member in charge of the origimil Act disttnctly pointed out that they 
were providing to pay the Improvement Trust as much of the prooeeds of the 2 per 
cent. as the Board required lor its purposes. So the Corporation exercised no arbitrary 
will of its own. It willingly and readily advanced every year to the Trust a 811m which 
its own Budget .showed was required for its expenses with liberty to ask lor more out of 
that sum. if ciroumstances showed that'a larger sum was required. Now the present Dill 
makes it compulsory upon the Corporation to pay the full proceeds of the 2 per cent. 
and in oonsidering this px:ovi Qion, it is to be borne in mind th~t 2 per cent. nQ long~ 
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'means' ~s. 5,OO,ooq 'of the rate-payers' money, but it: means 9l1akhs. Even so, the 
• Co~poratLOn would have been willing to give to. the Trust. as much as 9~ llikbs 't 
ope 1'0 . ed "'h j, as 1 s 

ra 1 ~S requll . '.L e present' Bill dowers the, younger sister in so far that the 
CorporatIon has to pay the full amount without any limita~ion or consideration. I sub
mit that really speaking this is placing very much larger resources in the hands of the 
Improvement Ttust than was intended even in the original Act and would be considered 
'inequitable and unjust even under the present .circumstances. ' 

:hen Y~ur Excel.le~cy will see, that a~ter a 'Very careful consideration a provision 
was lDsErtelf m the orIgmal Act under whIch a certain distribution of profits took place 
at ~be end of every year. In'thQ past' the Trust had' to pay something like Rs. 16 hl.khs 
a: year by. way of di~tribu~ion of profits, but that is now taken away from the Corpora. 
tIOn and IS left entirely to the Trust. I must mehtion in this connection that against 
that the Oorporation was bound. to pay (0 the Trust on a certain calculation a certain 
amount of money for the difference in rates and taxes. But 1 may point out to the 
Council that the annual amount payable by the Corporatjon to the Trust up to tho 
present has come to about Rs. 2 lakhs, w~i1e the Corporation's share in the distribution of 
the Trust's profits amounts to about Rs. 4t lakhs a year. Under the Bill therefol'e 
the Trust now permanently gains the difference. But further the Bill deals with the 
Corporation unequally' for last year's paym~nts in this respect. Now, the Honourable 
Member in charge of the Bill sa.id that this Bill deals fairly with the Corporation with 
rt'gard to this payment. My honourable friend will permit me to say that so far from 
dealing fairly with th~' Cot:poration it deprives it of a sum of something like 2t lakhs 
which is already due to it from the Improvement Trust under the present Act. As 
matters stand at present, legally speaking, the Board is hound to pay to the Bombay 
Corporation a sum 'of over Rs. 2 lakIls being the difterence between the sharo of the 
Oorporation in the profits of the Trust for last year which comes to about 4 lakhs and 
the sum calculated' under section 73 which amounts to Rs. It lakhs. Now, why should 
the 'frust 'be praotically allowed to retain these two 1l1khs of rupees when the Bill is to 
come into operation after the expiry or this year? The Honourable Member in charge 
of the Bill says that we may take it that the Bill was passed in November 1911. But 
why should we dQ that? We should take things as they are. The Corporation is 
entitled to get everything that was due to it for last yeat'. 'rhus Your Excellency will 
see that the youngest"Dorn' mstef 1rdowered with Rs. 2 lakhs and the elder sister goes to 
the wall. 

Now, I suhmit that the powers of the I~provement Trust are very much enlarged as 
aO"ainst the Corporation. Take, for instance,.' the case of official representations with regard 
t: im'provement schemes. 'Under t~e. existing ~c~ careful ptovisio~.s .were drawn. up 
for the purpose of enabling the MUnlClpal CommISSIOner and the MUDlClpai Corpo:f<ltion, 
who are the persons most intimately acquainted with the sanitary conditions of the city, 
to require of the Improvement' Trust ~o ta.ke up ~~hemes which were sent t~ it, provided 
that the representation of the ins~Dltary cOodlt,lOn ,!as c0t;e~t a?d proVl~ed that the 
resources of the Board permitted It to do so. These two hmItatiQns provlded all the 
neoessary oonditions whioh would be required for the purpose of safe-g.uarding the Trust 
frQm embarkinO' on ill-oonsidered or extravagant schemes. But what IS proposed to be 
done now? P;aotically the Improvement Trust oan refuse to adopt any improvement 
scheme which would have been, sent up to it 'u,oder the old provision of the existing'Act. 
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The present "Bill gives a right of appeal to the- Corporation to Government., .N oW, Your 
Excellency. I wish to speak with all respeot of the functions of Go.vernment, but I may 
be permitted to say unhesitatingly that the right of appeal to Government is not a right 
which in this oase is worth anything at all When the Bill for the present A~t was 
brought into this Counoil in 1898, I then ventured to point out that if the provisions 
of the Act were strictly carried out, it would be very easy to reduoe the Improvement 
Trust to a Department of Government. At that time in the course of the debate 
that took place, the position taken up by Gov~rnment was that it was not calculated 
to put the Improvement Trust entirely u~der Government. But sub~equently 

Government have taken up a far more-I will 'not say ,grasping~but a far more 
comprehensive position. It is now advanced that it was intended from the very 
beginning that the operations of the Trust should be mainly guided and oontroIled 
by Government. Now, Your Exoellency, if that. is the position which Government 
take up in this matter, ~overnment are praotically identifying themselves with the 
Improvement Trust, and that being so what is the use of granting to/ the Corporation 
a right of appeal to Government against the Improvement Trust whicli is absoluteJy 
and rea.lly under the guidance and control of ' Governmebt. I do not for a moment 
mean to insinuate that the Government would Iiot exercise their' judgment In the 
matter in. the most conscientJgus manner possible. All tbat 1 allege is that taking 
human nature as it is, it is diflicu.lt to avoid a certain bias 1n lavour of a body which is 
absolutely under its control against a body which is not in that position. I may put it 
again, reverting to the illustration I have used, that it would be very ~i:ffioult for a pareo t 
to entertain an appeal against the youngest sister brought by the eld~r sister who is not 
so much in favour. But, Your Ex:cellency, I must confess in stating all this to the 
Council I am stating what is pr~cticaUy of very little value. Taking the whole history 
of the operations of the Jmprovement Trust sinoe it was founded, what has the .Board 
done? It has undertaken scarcely two or three improvement schemes. The first improve. , 
ment.scheme whioh it undertook was the small Nagpada soheme. It was a great success 
and it would have been of great use to tlIe Trust to have followed the successful example 
and taken up other schemes of that character to improve the sanitary condition of the 
City. Unfortunately, the Act was so worded that .it could set a~ide all the limitations 
provided in the Act oy calling what is really an improvement SQlilil~e a btreet scheme. 
A large majority of the ambitious scheJ}les undertaken by the ~ciard have bee~ called 
street s~hemes and it has thus got rid of 'the limitations which' the Act had imposed 
upon it in undertaking improvement schemes. The Corporation has pointed out to it 
from time to time that the great necessity of this City was not ambitious street schemes 
but the taking up bit by bit the improvement of small areas which were in the most 
insanitary oondition. 

Your Excellency will pardon me for taking exception to the carping language in 
which the nonourable Member in charge of the Dill ~de a remark in his speech at the 
first readlng of the :Bill that the Corporation looked u110n t~e Improvement Trust with 
jealo~sy, and constant llraI1gling,was go~ng on between the two bodies. The facts are 
,cntirel~ diiIertnt. To do justice to the Corporation it must be said that the CQrporation 
a~ways welcomed the proposal to' create the Improvement rrJ'Ust, but as its operations 
l'l'oceeded the COfForation found that the trust was gQing along lines which ultimately 
.\\~.llld not rrsult to the sanitary improvement of the City, and it therefore nntured 
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from tim? to time not in a spirit of jealousy and antagonism, but in a spirit of wise 
co-operatlon and help, to point out that it sh.ould not proceed in that way, but should 
take.up small areas which required to be most urgently improved. It was watohfully 
adm,Itted th~t for the purpose of impr?ving the City in that manner, the very first 
me~sure whIch the Improv~ment Trust would be wise in adopting was to obtain a 
samtary survey of the CIty, for without a full knowledge of the sanitary condition of 
~he worst parts of the main portion of the City it was impossible to judge in what way 
lmprovements could be best undertaken. The Corporation pointed out this to the 
Board and even went up to Government and repre!;fented to them that it was most 
desirable and essential to have such a survey undertaken. But as has been nearly 
always the case our representa.tions were unheeded. At the present moment we 
:fin4 the Chairman of the Improvement Trust 'admitting that the schemes of the Board 
were expensive and ambitious, that the resources of the Trust were not sufficient 
to meet' the expenditure and that it is necessary to find out other means whereby a large 
portion of the City whioh remains in its old insanitary condition cnn be impt'oved. 
Therefore the remarks which. I made on Jhe last occaSion were made for the purpose of 
showing that whatever provision you may put in the Act with regard to the impro,e
ment schemes would be absolutely of a nugatory charaoter until you restrain the absolute 
pow~ vested in the Improvement Trust to undertake street schemes. When I como to 
the deferred street sohemes I will point out the great danger which lies in the way of 
giving absolute powers to the Improvement Trust.-a danger whioh the Honourable 
Member in charge of the Bill has not sufficiently realized. Of course, these powers will 
he exercised subje/}t to the control of Government, yet, the Corporation will have no voice 
in the matter except that it will have the right of making representation, a. representa
tion which I do not think the Impro'VementTrust has ever heeded. Havingendowed the 

. Trust with larger :&nanciai resources, though I am strongly tempted, I resi"t the tempta~ 
tion and will not refer to the point which I have been trying to make out, that if the 
Corporation was as~ed to co-operate in endowing the Trust with larger resources it was 
in equitl and justice entitled to.a larger share in controlling and guiding the operations 
of the Board. However, as Your Excellency ruled my amendment out of order I don't 
feel justified in entering into a detailed examination of that question. :But ~he Honour
able Member in charge of the Bill will permit me to point out that he was not correct 

I 
.when he charged me in his reply with not having shown that the Trust had conducted 
its operations m: such a manner as to render the amendment of this seotion necessary. 
I will quote the words pf my ~onoura.ble friend. He says -" But apart from this, on 
the merits of ~hB question, it seems to me of importanoe to note that it is not urged that 
.a larger representation is wanted because in its history of B or 10 years the Trus~ h~ 
failed tQ carry 9ut any of the objects for which it was constituted or that the adlDlOls
tr.ation of the Tru&t is not carri~d .out satisfactorily or that it has been so mismanaged 
and misadministered that it is not well adapted to efficiently carry out the original objeot 
wjth which it was oonstituted. Nothing like that has been pointed out." 

I was very much I'iUlprised that my honourable friend should have made those remarks 
in his .speech. I must say that though I felt most restrained in consequence of Your 
Excellency'S ruling on tha.t occasion, I still placed before the Oouncil the circumstances 
upon which I argQ.ed that the TrQ.st had failed in carrying out satisfactorily the functions 
which had been entrusted to it, a.ud the main points of its unsatisfactory work I summed 
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~p by' ~ayi~g that' the Trust had, without the full consideration which It subject of that 
k~nd required, embarked upon ambitious a.nd expens~ve schemes ,whi~h were rendered 
the more objectionable by reason of its baving failed to provide accommodation for the 
poorer classes of people who were displaced thereby. That is admitted even by the 
warmest advocate of t~e Improvement Trust. It failed in that duty and the result was 
that other parts of the City became overcrowded and the insanitary conditions of those 
parts became worse than l?efore. If, as my' honourable friend thinks, I had n~t urged 
that the Board had failed in satisfactorily discharging its duties, he would have been 
justified in saying what he said. I venture to submit that I could not ha ve placed before 
the Council my case in a clearer language than I did to show that the :Board of the 
Improvement Trust had not proved itself competent to carry out the duties entrusted to 
it. I said at the time that I felt myself precluded from going into the detailed examjna. 
tion of that point bec,ause of Your Excellency's ruling.. J3ut notwithstanding that I 
took up the position that the Board had failed to perform its duties in the 'way in which 
it ought to have performed and that now that the Govern roent are thinking of endowing 
it with more resource!! it should be placed in such a position that the grave mistakes 
which it had committed in the past may -not be repeated in the future. _ 

YQur Excellency will perm'it me in ihis connection to ,lDake one remark that all 
throughout that deb'ate it was tried to make out that certain principles had been fixed 
upon and it was not possible to go, back upon them. Now, when that contention is 
put forward I venture to ask the members of the Coun'eil to remember the circumstance& 
under which t~e original Act was introduced in this Council. It was tit time when Gov
ernment, the City and the Corpora~ion 'Were in a state of unrestrained panic in consequence 
of the ravages of plague, and everybody cried out reasonably or unreasonably that some .. 
thing should be done for the purpose of-what was then a favourite phrase-stamping 
out Flague from the City. Thera was no time therefore to go into a full or careful 
consideration of the measure that was proppsed. Everybody thoug~ that it 'Was the 
bounden duty of the state tO'do somethhlg for the object which they bad all at heart. 
Therefore, it is that the present Improvement Trust Ao t is full of serious and grave 
defects. Nobody studied the measure too minutely for examin ing the principles. It was 
meant t9 allay the pal!ic. And when these were the conditions under which the Im
provement Trust Act of 1898 was passed it is rather bard that people should be now told 
when they ask for amendment that those principles '\\ ere laid do" n c:arefulJy and deli .. 
berately and therefore should no~ be altered. Those who then spoke in this Council on 
behalf of the City aLd the 'Corporatio n recognised that the Act which was being rassed 
in such haste and panic, could not 'Well be considerf:;d carefully and deliberately in every 
detail and in every essential principles at a time when the pressure upon every one"s 
judgment and discretion was so very great. lIowever~ it is not for me to' flay anything 
more upon this subject. Your :Excellency's ruling halt pu~ me out of cO'urt and I bow 
to' your decision 8~ far as my a.mendment is cO'ncerned. 

_ But even, taking the :BiU as it now stands, apart fram the amendments which the 
CO'rporation has suggested. I think the essenti.~l provisions of it are open to very grave 
objection. I will not refer to minor points, but I will take up the two provisions O'f 
the amended Bill as settled by the Select Committee to which special reference in regar~ 
to tnyself has been made by the Honourable Member in ch:ll'ge of it and which bas been 
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supported by a. series of wonderful arguments by my honourable friend Mr. F.uuLnn y 

I :ventu~ed to. characterize those provisions which relate to the poorer classes as ostentati;u; 
~iftst I ha.ve .heard the Honoura.ble l{ember in chara.e of the 1liITd~~oun- 8 m: for using that phrase, for he says he cannot understand the :tate of mind in whiohcr 
~roug~t myself to Use t?at phrase. But he will pardon me if I tell him that I a.m quite 
lmperutent on. th~t POInt and that I still maintain that these olauses are makeshifts 
to cover the fa.Ilure of the Improvement Trust' to do what it was bound to do u d 
h d h· . n ar-

t e Act an w loh It now finds itself una.ble to do. It has been admitted that for a IonO' 
time when the Board was going through the two large schemes, the Prinoes!i Stree~ 
scheme and the Sandhurst ltoad scheme, it took no measures for providing acoommoda
tion for the poorer classes of people who were displaoed. It is true that later 
on it woke up when the Municipal Corporation and its late lamented Commissioner 
Mr. Harvey pointed out to it that the state of things had been becoming worse than 
before because of the -overcrowding occasioned by its large schemes without such 
provision. I will ask, even up to now, what is the sum whioh the Improvement 
Trust has thought itself justified and competent to spend on this important measure? 
The chawls built by them for poorer classes have not cost more than Rs. 15 lakhs. 
At the time when this Bill was laid before the Counoil a oalculation was made 
that the Improvemeht Trust should spend Rs. "5 Jakhs for this purpose. But I venture 
to maintain that it is impossible for the trust to find money for this considerin<J' 

, '0 

the way in which it is proceeding with its other larger, street schemes. My honourable 
friend, if I heard h,im aright, ,$aid that with the finances at its disposal the Improvement 
Trust should have l?uilt a larger number of chflwls for this purpose. I confess that 
from sucb knowledge that I possess of the finances of the :Board, I can say that it was 
scarcely possible for it to spend money on the chawls in the manner presumed by the 
Honourable ~{ember in charge of the BilL In fact, it has no money after undertaking 
the Sandhurst Road Crawford Market Scheme-which is a jaw-breaking name. This 
soheme will absorb not only the grant of Rs. 50 Iltkhs which is Government of India's gift 
to the Impl'ovement Trust and to which it was in fairness entitled not for any speoial 
"ork hut in consequence of the difference in the amounts which Government and 
the Corporation thought of placing at the disposal of the Improvement Trust under the 
original arrangement, but also another sum of Rs. 16 Iakhs which the Chairman of the 
Improvement Trust said would be saved from the different undertakings. In fact, all 
available money in the hands of the Improvement Trust would be absorbed in this 
one street scheme and' there would be absolutely nothing left foJ.' ta.king up any scheme 
for providing accommoda.tion for the pooJ:er olasses. And that is w~y I call the, 
present measure a makeshift. My honourable friend lIr. FAZULBHOY saId so;me hard 
things about me. He dubbed me champion of humanity. I am glad he has dubb~d me 
ohampion of humanity. but he was surprised that I should not have Qome forward In the 
cause of the poorer c1asse~ of Bombay. My honourable friend forgets that xny position 
is this. I go against these provisions because I really and honestly believe that they 
will ~ot serve,the objects for which they are introduoed. It is all very well to say that 
there are employers of labour suoh as mill .. owners who are ready to come forward and to 
take up loans under the provisions of t,his Bill. Now. I also have someexperieno.e ?fthe 
various olasses ~f people in the'City of Bomhay, and I venture .to say-though It IS n~t. 
safe to' be a" prophet-that not more than three or four people will come forward to avaU 
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themselves of the provisions of this Bill How is it that some of those mill-owners, wh() 
o.raw large commissions from their mills, bave never come forward yet to do this P ,So 
also employers of labour in many parts of the world ha va never come ,fofwara to prorida 
accommodation for the people whom they empl~y. I should like to know if my honour .. 
able friend Mr • .FAZULBROY, who is connected with the mill industry for some years pa~t; 
has ever entertained a proposal of this character at aU. I know of one instance in which 
so far as the City of Bombay is concerned an attempt,was made to build ch_awls, for the 
labourers employed at the mill-I mean the Morarjee Goculdas Mills in Bombay. But 
the agents and owners of these mills distinctly said that they proved an utter failure; 
that it was not possible for them to get people to occupy them, and that therefore a con
siderable portion of the money which they had employed for 'the purpose! was really 
thrown away. But·leaving that alone, will they come forward now that this right hand 
of co-operation is offered to them by the Improvement Trust P I say that not more than 
three or four will come 'forward; not evo}! 80 many as that. The reasons are very clear to 
me and to all reasonable men who have anything to do with this matter. I was surprised 
tb hear my honourable friend Mr. FAZULBHOY say that I had offered gratuitous insult to 
the employers of labour in the City of Bombay. Surely, my honourable friend does not 
mean to convey that all employers of labour-mill-owners and mill-agents-are patterns 
of honesty and propriety and not one of them deviates from the right path of duty and 
does anything which is objectionable. If he thinks so, .J am sure the days of millenium 
have come over this world. But hpw can a man acquainted with the mill· owners say 
that they are all honest and that it is a gratuit ous insult to say that Bome of them are • 
not of the same pattern P Of course, 'J will not go into ,personalities in matters of this 
character, but I hope anyo~e who is acquainted with-I,was going to say patterns of 
morality-with patent facts with regard to these matters can state that there are good 
men and bad men among them as among all classes of people. 

When we look to the provisions of the :Bill, what do we find? I will refer to one, 
or two clauses. Take it that hands have been joined by the Improvement Trust and the 
employers of labour to build houses for the accommodation of labourers. How is it to-be 
satisfaotorily arranged that the mill-owners will only allow their own labourers to reside 
in them? What is the guarantee that the people employed in those mills only will live 
in them? As a matter of fact, perhaps the labourers themselves would object to go into 
such chawla. Sometimes a labourer is alone; more often than 'not he has relations and 
friends. Are they to be allowed to go and live there? and if they are not allowed 
to go in, who is to take th~ place of suoh labonrets? It may be said that in that case 
you may put in a man of a~y poorer- class. But t~en, who is to j:udge of that? 
Is the millowner to judge who..-is to go in and who should be turned out P What is the 
provision as to the rent to be oharged P That we find in section 32 R.. [Reads.] 
Now, there is nothing in the Act to show to the Board how is it to fix the maximum 
rent. The Board may fairly think the maximum rent to be 4 per oent. That can be 
a.rranged in consultation with the Board. But where is the guarantea that the maximum 
rent fi't.8d at such low percentage as 4 per cent. would not be a far greater'burden to the 
labourer than he is now able to pay P How is he to be able to pay a larger amount than 
circumstances have hitherto permitted hini to pay? It ~ust be remembered that the 
e~periments of the, Board have shown that -it is impossible for its own' chawla '0 be filled unless it runs them. in suoh a way as to pay less. 1 think in settling the 
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,m.attC'~ of t?is kind-it is necessary 'that the employers and their men shouid come to an 
understandmg as to what rent should be fixed so that the men mi"'ht will: I d. 
reside in suoh oh Is T • d i . c mg y go an 

'" • M\ • • 0 ~y mm t IS ut~erly impossible to fix these rents without 
l'e~ard to the eo~nomlO olrcumstances which surround the labourers, for it is 
qUIte. p~tent that If the men cannot pay 4 per ~nt. you oannot get t~~m' to go 
and lIve m sueh ch!l.wls. Then, again, .:It per cent. havh;lg been fixed as rna .... • t p . " 4.ImUm len J 

. ow are you gomg to prevent employers and la.bourers from coming to ~me 
~hdersfa~ding by which the labourers would have to pay IQ.ore than the ma-ximum rent. 

~~ --, . .J.Ilw~~!~gs, I ~ay. make Olle come to the conclusion that (t is all very well to put 
, t,llnse ~ l'SCS~ in ~the Bill and to speak about them in th& manner in which my 

h?nour~b16. fqond Mr. FAZULBHOY has "poken. In carr,ving them Ollt in practice, the 
~I!ll0ultles In the way would he almost insuperable. Then, I think, my honourable 
frlend Mr, MANl[ORANDAS is perfectly right in saying, whether the rate of inoorest is low 
or high, the provisions of such a cumbrous character involve such obnoxious conditions 
~hat it is hardly possible that people would be induced to come forward to avail 
themselves of the loan, one among other reasons being that they can obtain lo~n 
themselves for building at a much cheaper rate than what this Bill offers them. 
Therefore, Your Excellency, I maintain, what I have stated i~ my minute of dissent that 
though thf'se prov,isions·look well on paper, they are of a character which in practice 
will utterly break down. ' 

'rhen I come to, the next importanb question- to which reference has been 
made by the Honourable Mem.bet in charge of the Bill. That is the "Deferred 
Street Schemes." Now; I ventured to say with all deferenoe th~t these proposals are 
misconceived and I' still maintain ih"t they are. Under the Munioipal Act the 
Commissioner bas the power pf taking set-backs that come within the lines 
fixed by the Co~poration and .the Commissio,ner w4enever a hOllile is to be built 
on va<>ant land or is ,reconstructelt"fu- a;Certain-w~ Theo;e lines are laid down 
witli due regard to the practical requh,'ements of the .people inhabiting the locality 
ooneerned and when the time comes for the oWl!-er to'. bl,lild his houslLOr ~epair it in suoh 
a maimer as would involve reconstt'uciioQ. of. a hJ'g~ "Pat~ioo.. of it, a. set-b'Soek is required 
when h~ - sends- in plans for that purpose. ~QW'1 whllt would the Dt)EerreI- Street
~cheme, be? I~ it to be of the same character as 11 set-back or is it to be a brger 
set.back than was required under the ~unicipal Act P I am told it is intended that 
this provision shoulq not be applied to existing crowded parts of the City. I think it 
~as Mr. Orr who pointed out that it Vias intended to use it for acquiring open land 
in such 'Parts of, the town as l'a~el where iand is at present being built upon. Now, 
as is the fault of aU large legislations-I was going to use the word offioial legislation
for th~ purpose of meeting one s,Pecifio case-one e.drema case---:-a provision is so 
framed as to inclulle a large number of. inapplicable cases. If it is meant to inolude only 
partioular localities ~nde~ partic~la.r conditions, that is on vacant pieces of land, it is 
not difficult to frame legislation, fo~ that purposo. But you are drafting in the Bill 
provMons which ino1tid:"crowded' parts of the City. Now. I ask if yoU: attempt to 
include those parts of the City what would be the re~ult?, The power is given to the 
~wner, to give ~ montb~' notice in which the Board must acquire th~ land. Now. 
conceive a st\'eet in which lines are drawn involving the taking up of a number of 
~ous~ and the Board intend fo take thein'at. a very much later date. But under the 
• '.- 11 101~16" . . .. 
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'Power given to the 9wner oy the legislature be makes a representation and appJte'9 
to the Trust to take his bouse within 6 months. So when tbe owner calJs upon the 
Trust to take it, ,and the Board takes it up 0.9' it is bound to do, what is to be done with 
the inh'rven'ing'buildings P There would oe gaps, here and gaps there on Loth sides or 
the road. Anyone acquaiJ!ted with the ruIcs and conditions under which set-backs are 
carried out in the City, knows that the great difficulty that the Corporation has lound 
in this respeot is that it is sometimes obliged to take up buildings within the required 
line of the street, 'With the result that gaps are created which give rise to 
insanitation and 'beoome 8 soarcr6 of nuisanoe to the neighbouring bouses. Again, if 
house-owners 'living in a street in which a deferred street scheme' is to be put inta ' 
operation can under this clause _ combine and force the bands of the Trust and I oblige 
it to take up more houses than it ~ver intends to do, how is this difficulty to be met 
with P I have never heard anything about that. 

Your Excellency .will pardon me fOf saying that I shollld La.ve liked to have had 
,an bpportunity of _ discussillg these matters in the Select Committe~. I do not wish to 
speak of the ciroumstances under which I was- prevented from taking part in the fulJ 
deliberations of the Select Committee. ~hey are be Core every member of tMs Council and 
1 do not wDnt to go into any details OJ!' express myrvie\\s about the treatment whioh 
I receive?_ But I cannot help being grieved that I was precl.den from laying my 
views before the Select Committee.. If I had had an opportunity of putting forward my 
ideas, particularly in regard: to this part of the deferred. street schemes, I would 
have succeeded in showing the diffioulty that lies in the way in which it is intended to 
work these provisionS'. I cannot help thinking that in actual. working they will be 
lound practically impracticable if they are to be intro4uced, in thOle parts of tho City 
which are of the sort as described by Mr. Orr, namely, large pieces of vacant land in 
Parel. But I, from my long experience, say that though the Legislature puts a 
provision in the Act which deals with such pOltions ooly, it is so worded that it 
becomes very comprehensive and a time would come when it would be alleged that as 
the Legislature has given such powers, they should be exercised according to th~ view& 
~f the people who dealt with it at that time- in the matter. 

'¥" our EXgellency, 1 don't propose to deal with some tlf the minor points In the DiU. 
,For example, '1 d.o not mean to say very much about the plo"fision suggested by my 
honourable friend Sir InxABW with regard to remuneration of the Chairman of the 
Improvement' Trustr I think the suggestion which he has made is ODe. which might. 
very well ~ave been accepted by the Select Committee. I think. following the' precedent of 
the Municipal Act, 'the Trust should be put on the same footing in respeet of payment of 
ia.lary to its Chairm!Jn as the Municipal Corpontion IS in regard to the salary of the 
Yunici~al Commissioner, that is to 81lY, a maximum and a minimum saJ8l'y should be 
provided, ,at the lame time leaTing a large margin of disCl"etion to Government 
;in fixing the amount. 

The~e is only one other point to w llieh 1 wish to refer and that is with regard to the 
Tribunal of Appeal. My honourable friend has said ibat the'sa.me circumstances under 
which this Act was enacted, still -exis~ I venture to ~ay that it is Dot so. Sincs 
~h~ Act bas come into oFt'ra~ion, a large' number of cases has been decided;. certain 
pri?ciple~ h~v& ?~en laid d~wni 'and p~ople have become-acquainted with the way iu 
WblCb "ompensatlon can be recovered". ' It seems to me the fair and reasonable COtLl"S/I 
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bow is to leave, thetn to the regular cperaUons of the ~and Acquisition A<-t which would 
hllve been the course adopted but for the sproial provision in the Improvement T t 
.Ac~. T~ my mil;d the High Court would be able to deal as expeditiously with the c:::s 
~hlch ml~ht be taken up by them as the Tribunal of Appeal and I think that ina short 
tnne tbe procedure of the lIigh Court wOuld be more expeditious than now. As soon 
as the ~rst few· cases were c1ecidpd the principles would be established and every 
l'erson wlll know ~hat w~uld -be the principles by which his case will be ~verned. 
Y~ur Excellency wl11 permIt me to ppint out that the dissatisfaction that already exist.s 
wlth l'~gard t? the awards of th~ Tribunal of Appeal 'will cease to exi~t if the High 
Court IS appomted to be the Tllbunal to bear these, cases. Its decision.~ will command 
InOle respect from the people than those of the Tribunal of Appeal. I have to make 
another suggestion with regard to the way of SEttling comrensation. If this Council 
thinks and if the Se1ect Committee thought tbat the Tribunal of Appeal should not be 
done away with, I certainly think that what iii now a matter of discretion of the Judge 
should be a matter of right to the person who is aggrieved. I think also when the amount 
involved is Rs. 5,000 or upward be should not be left to the mercy of the Tribunal or 
Appeal, but should have a right of apr-eal to the ;High Court. At present that is not so 
and I venture to suggest that both justice and fair play require that the party aggrieved 
should have a right of appeal to the High Court. However, I bave not, as Your Excellency 
will observe, put forward any amendments on this occasion. I am so obfuscated by the 
arguments that have heen put forward against my amendment that such a thing would 
delay JDatters and would have to be placed before Government of India, t1Jat I do not 
.know what proposal I should bring forward. It seems to me to be a hopeless task under 
.thO9\) circumstances where we have to be entirely bound down without the Interested.. 
parties being beard until it is further referred back to the chief authorities. It is a 
waste of time of the Council to pla.ce amendments before it which are sure to be voted 
d'own. My experience is that we unfortunate people-the elected representatives in 
this Couceit-have never been. able to carry ,any proposition unless it is accepted by 

,Government •. The opinion of Governmenton these various points have been so-distinctly 
m.;lde and emphatically pronounced that I have considered it useless to put forward 
amendments, which, I think, would have scarcely a chance-I might say-would have 
co chance of success.. Jt is for tbes~ r~sons that I have felt so hampered at what has 
happened that it is not po!!sible with any amount of self-satisfaotion to bring forward 
proposals of an amepding character. I confe~s~ ~our Ex;cellency, that I am 80 deeply 
disC'Ourag£d by the treatment which my :lmendlD;~nt received on the first occasion that 
I bave .not the heart to put forward any Jnrther amen,dment which mayor may not 
lDeet the same fate. I will not ta~e up the t~m6 o~ the ~ouncil by offering remarks on 
minor points. But in concluding I \\ ~11 'only s~y·.that my consolatio~ ~ that there ara 
~ome amendments in the Bill which, will hye Y~ry, little practical operatlon. I.m very 
doubtful whether the' deferred street 8chem~s or the proposals [or the llousing of the 
poorer classes will have an exteu'd~ working and ~herefore although they exist in thl) 
legislature, I will hope that tho- City would not hav:e to ioour any serious burden 
in respect of them. / 

. "'rhe Hc;noutable Mr. W. C. SYMES said:-You-r Excellency,-Yy honon~ble 
. friend Sir l'JlEBOZESBAR MEHTA just before the luncheon interval concluded a 
~mewbat lengthy -speech regarding the Improvement Trust Bill, which is now b(fore' 

I • 
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the Council, ,and his criticitltns were- ,mor~ in re~ard ,to th.e com,position, of tnQ, 
Board and to the 'competency of the Board than to t~6 Bill itself.. As'a. member of etA"~ 
Improvement Trust Blard at the present time, I shoul,l like to make a few remal'k~< 
It was somewhat a difficult matter for me to folIo\V my honourable and le~rne~ 
friend's remarks. His argutl\lent at the ·outs~t was that h6 was not llctuate~ 
by motives of jealousy o~ envy, hut be was movru\ with a desire to co-operate 
and help in matters in connection with the Improvement Trust. I did not gather thi~ 
from his speeoh. Amongst other things be stated t1~at ,the Board was incompetent, 
that it failed in performing its duties, and tllat the tima ha.d arrived. when thq. 
composition of the Board s~ould. be reconsiderJd. At the present time. Your 
Excellellcy" there are eigM members of the BO?lbay Corporation, represented on the 
Improvement Trust Board. Four, ~s you are aware, are appointed by t,he Corporation 
and the others are elected by other agencies, anc! I do not think my honourable friend 
Qan say that the Corporation is not adaquately represented. on the Impl'~vemenl Trust 
Doard. He went on to say .that nothing had .been <\.one for tho bousing of tbe poore, 
cl~sses, but I would like to inform Your Excellency'S C()uncil tb.at no les~ a sum thaq 
~9 jakbs of rupees has be~n paid out for that particular purpose. ~'l'116 HonourablEt 
Sir Plllll&OZESllAJl MEa'fA, referred t() the hnpractioable Ech~me, which the 
Improvement Trust had put for\Va,d w~th r~gard b the bousing co( the poorer classes in 
13ombay, but I would ask ~~ur Excell~~cJ whether all schem~s for the IJol1sing of the 
working classl"S in. ]3ombay are to be considerei to be impracticable. The ror. ~'rust ha, 
found it absolutely necessary ta provide, housing accommodation for its employeeg. 
~nd I am quite sure that. if ,th~ ){ill!l desire regular bandll they must be equatil! 
enterprising in :providing ho.using aocolnm:>dation for t,hoir J,!8ncls. I was pleased tha1; 
the Honourable Sir PJlI!l~OZESa:A.a: MEIlTA..ad JD-itted that t~e Improvement Trust hall 
llut thro~gh one good sche~e, ani all the rest of the s~hemes 11e Jermed as ordinary 
stre~t schemes. I think anyone, who has bE'en any tjme.at all' in BombaYt will admit 
that Dombay has gone ahead enormously in the last ~n or twelv~ 1ear:1, p,nd that 
in ,a great measure we are indebted for this to the, enterprisq ,Qf th~' Improvemen. 
Trust Board • • 

The Honourable M~ -R. J. KENT said: : ....... Y()ur Ex:oellency,-The Honourable Sir 
PllEROZESllA1l MERTA certainly filled his rMe as fJ aivooatll'! dia bole >, to perfection, but I 
think if he had tempered -his criticism with a little 'of tho leaven of kindly appreciation. 
Ius remarks might hav~ been m1re sympathetically reoeiV'ed. In his lengthy minute of 
dissent on the Bill he has touohed upon a. l'ariety of matttlrS and on most of the important 
seotions of'the BilL Coming to those' points in the order in 'Which he dealt wi til them, he 
:first dilated upon the financial rebtions of the Trust and the Municipality. Wen, without 
going into those matters in detail, let us for a m():nent consider the actual facts with 
regard to Trust finance. It, maY' be interesting"to' note that up-,to date, from the 
existence of the -Trust, the' net contribution of the Municipality to the Boarel has been 
just 40 lakhs of rupees. Well, 401akhs of rupees repre!!ents roughly about one per cent. 
€In tho total aggregate revenue of the Municipality of Bombay during the last ten' years. 
Up to date I believe the loons of the Bombay Improvement Trust are something IikJ 
~i crores ot rupees, and whe;n you compare that with '.he' 40 lills contribution 
from. the Municipality'. it shows a Tery· considerable disparity, in figures. J.f ~ 
~onsider what /the pu,?l[o and ,M:unicip~1ity of Bombtly have. J'eceived for. thaif 
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·~O Iakhs of rupees, I think' every fair-minded man will say they have reoo\ved 
unC9mmon good value for their money: 

. The next point the Honourable Sir PREROZESRA.R MEHTA touched upon was t 

"Trust's, housing scbemes: the provision contained in tbe new Eill for co-operatio~ 
between em~loyers of labour Bnd the Doard. Well, this question of the provision 0 

llccomm?datl~~ for the "Worki~g classes is one which presents tremendous diffioulties 
and complexIties. I suppose In every town of any size in Europe, and America it 
has been tackled at ·one time OJ: an.other, and been taokled not always suooes'\f~ny; and I 
do not suppose any solution has received universal approval. There are two sohools Qf 
,thought in t~s.ma~ter. There are those who contend that it is a mistake for the city or 
for, the MunICIpalIty to finance such schemes out of public 'funds on the ground that 

I such ~rra.n.gements are equivalent to the s~bvention of employers and that they strike a 
blow at prlvate enterprise. I think tuere is a good deal to be said for that view. Then 
,again there is the other school of thought-those who contend, as many amongst the 
public of Bombay do~ that it is the duty of the Trust, or of the public b:ldy, whoever 

,it may be. to .spen.d Jal'gely i~ the direction of financing schemes for the poorer classes 
Not so very long 'ago in Bombay a well-known public man said that the Trust should 
provide accommodation for 300,000 .of the working classes. Well. 8S a matter .of fact, 
the Ho~ourable Mr. SYMES has just told us that the expenditure on chawls-those 
buildings for the working classes-by the Trust has been something like between 39 and 40 

; lakhs of' rupees, and the annua.l loss to the Trust in Sinking Fund and Interest is 
roughly Rs. 40,000, It is a simple sum in arithmetic to compute the effect of putting 
into f.orce the suggestiDn made by the gentleman just mentioned. It would mean a. 
recurring charge to the Tl'ust of something like 8 lakhs of rupees, which would swallow 
up the'whole of the Municipal oontribution. The Municipal contribution in Ca.lcutta. 
is .on the saine basis as .our own-two per cent. on aU lands and buildings in the city-and 
is supposed to yield a sum of something over 8 Ia,khs of rupees, but .of course we know 

, Oalcutta has other reSDurces than the two per cent There is the excise duty .on jute 
and also the 'export ,duty, and besides that there is.8o terminal tal( and other tax.es 
which will bring in .very large sums annually fDr the oarrying out of important 
impvovem~nt -schemes. 

The provision in 'the Dill for co-opeution between the empl?yers .of labour and 
,the Trust :is . an attempt tD, in some measure, distribute the'bprdeu of responsibility. 
, Although the Trust are not burdened with any .of the cost 'permanently, yet they put 
certain .facilities in the way .of ,these schemes being carried out. They advance mouey 
at an easy rate of Jnt.erest a.nd in addition to that they offer facilities for .obtaining land 
and placing it at the disposal of the builders on vrobably easier terms than employers of 
labour wDuld 'be otherwise able to get it. . 

It ia t~ue som~ of the provisions in this Bill are somewhat .complicated, and I a.m 
inclined to sympathise with the Honourable Sir PHEIWZESRAR MEHTA when he says 
that sO.tne .of them may be very difficult to work. but it is a mistake to pour cold water 
on the scheme on that ~ccount. .An honest attempt }las been made to deal with the 
~rDbier,n which h,as bElen received with approval by many of the miIlowners in Eombay, 
,and it should be; givCJl a. fair trW,!. .If it does :oot succeed then we m')st look about for 

," other measures foi the relief of these classe$. I think if the Honourable Sir PREROZES.H~R 
B 101-161; 

• J ' 
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M~TA had ,been less destructive and !hore oonstructive, and ha.d made suggestions to the 
~ rd as to how the housing of the poorer classes collld he :provided for. the BoaI'd 
~6uld listen to,hilll with the very,greatest deferenoe and respect. -', 

j The next pbint i!eferred to 'by 'We Honoura.ble Sir PRllROZESHAH l:{ltHTA wb.1I the 
"am bitious schemes 'of the Board. What are the a.mbitious schemes of the Board ,P I can 
-only think that Sir PaERozEsBAR has in his mind the scheme only recently sanotioned-
1 refer to the scheme from the'Orawford Market to Sandhurst Road. . 

The Honourable 'Sir 'l?1iEltOZ:iilsHAB M .. ·'MEHTA : ..... 1 l!poke of tha olAer ambitious 
schemes. 

The Honour~ble Yr:-it. ~~ 'kENT{-Well, 'what are the olaer ambitious schemes'~ Some 
of the schemes we have ex~cuted include the 'princess Street scbem'e. -rhit'it is a very 
importan~ sbheme, traversing a looality notoriously one of- the worst in BombllY, ana 
I think it is generaily admitted that it ~ has been a 'verT great suooess. There is another 
scheme of ' importance not very fat off.' I refer, as the 'llonourable 'Sir 'l>HEROZESllAB 
MEHTA referred, to the 'Nagpad'a 'scheme. 'TIlls "very important scheme, as the 
Honoura.ble Sir PHEROZESHAH MEHTA has pOin~ed out,. was the nr~t'to be taken in hand 
by the Board, and the Mandd·Koliwada scheme, yat another important scheme, is of the 
same character. As regards the soheme recently sanotioned by Governrllent, 1 regard it 
a.s being of the very greatest importance. 'I am sure if"l oould go oack 14 years with the 
experience I possess to-day of the working of . the' Trust and 'the oonditions of life and 
property in the city and ha~ to put "forward a programme of worK lor the consideration 
of the Board I know perfeotly well which scheme I should put firsli in order of urgency. 
I should put forward that scheme whiCh'ha.s now'been sanctioned-I refer to the Eastern 
Avenue scheme. right through the heart of the city from Crawford Market to Sion-in 

) , 
combination with those great schemes we have now in hand ill the north of the island-
for the housing of the olerk class generally 'and the moderately well·to-do classes. 

It may be intere&ting -to'fiote that. during the last fi:ve 'or five and a half years, ·the 
cost of executing tlie work in iiol1nection with :the Abdul Rehman soheme, whioh is 
really~the altefllative of the scheme whioh has been sanationed bY' Government, hall gone 
up by no less than 90 Iakhs of rupees. That is only a short portion-less than a mile in 
length. If the whole of 'the Eastern Avenue be considered _ I am co~vinced that the 

, Board would have saved more than a. million pounds sterling. The ':Board is always be~g 
abused I for its sins of omission: and, commission, 'but wHere the great mistake has been 
made is not 'that the schemes which we have carried out 'have been wrong in themselves:'" 
I think even 'the Honourable Sir FHEROZESJUH will admit that most of them have'been 
carried out on sound lines, providing for wide roadl:i and sanitary'bui1dings~but that the 
works have been carried out in the wrong order in- 80me·,cases. 4nd it the Bomb'~y 
Municipality had their own way they would continue to be carried out in the wrong 

'order, and I tbe· :Eastern Avenue ~6Qhei:ne ·would be 'deferred .indefinitely-probably 
for 'ever. '. 

f • 

If the' map bf Bombay is ~tudied MrefuIly,' the toad'systems are \"ea11, 'Very 'simple 
to ~fonow. There is a great scaroity of oross eomm'llnioation' north 'ot 'a certain line 
:llo,rth, in fact.' or that important'scheme filiisbed two o"t three-YM.fs ago-the Sandhure~ 
Road, sahe_me. As regards north and I!Mt4 cotn'munioations we ha'l'e practically no ~l'oad 
except Parel Road "and Frere Road of allY impo~a.nce, but the most importa~t 
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soh;me?t communication in the whole' of the island is the Eastern Avenu'e 8ehem.~ 
which WIll be the backbone?f the I'Oad systems of the isla.nd. It 18 no good looking 
forward ten years and makmg that road 100 leet wide; we should make it a.t least 120 

,feet wide;so that it will be :adequate for the requirements of'the next' 100 yean. 

T~e ~o~ourable Sir ~HEROZ1llSR,ut MEHTA dealt wita another important point. 
-I conald~r It, if ~ot the most Important, at any Tate, one of the most important matters in the 
"Whole.Bill. It l~ the Deferred Street Scheme. Admittedly the set-baok secti.on of the 
'Municipal Act is veri -defeotive, 'Blow in operation, and generally unsatisfaotory. In the 
Bill, as ori~naU! dr~ted at the.D;st reading, provision was made for introduoing merely 
.the set-bacK: sections of the MunlClpal Act, but this is a slow and unsatisfaotory process 

, a.nd it is nacessaTY to search for some means by which these set-backs can he taken up as 
funds become available without 'having to aoquire forthwith, as we have to do in the 

"case of otdinarystree~ schemes. The provisions of tha.t Deferred Stroot scheme were, I 
think, mainly due to the genius of .the Honourable Mr. ORR. They are 'Very cleverly 

,.c~ceived". these pr-ovisions. and 1 think in them w& shall- have a powe~J)llaver for 
.acquiring set-backs quickly and" 0)) the whole, economioally. The Honourable S~t 
,PJIEROZESRA.H MEHTA. said they were misconceived. He contended that they would 
result in a number of .gaps being left in the street line in muoh the same way as is ~e 
case in the ordinary Bet-baok system under the Municipal Act. Of course, that is the 

,-objection to the Municipal ~ystem, whioh tile Deferred Street scheme is designed to 
'remedy. The/Municipal Commissioner has no power to lay down a set-hack until a 
house either tumbles down or is pulled down, and lit is possibe to evade the Municipal 
'bye~laws 'in such a. way that it is possible to keep a house standing on its legs for ever. 
'The ,flonourable Sir PREROZESRAH MEHTA thought suoh would be the oase under this 
'Deferred Scheme,ranii that there would be gaps, but there will be nothing of the sort. 

, 1£ we bave to acquire property and 'it is not convenient for the time being to demolish 
buildings, the Board would certainly not pull the property down: it would be allowed to 
'stand, and t11e :Board would 'merely collect tne rents of it. The object of the Deferred 
'Soheme -is to prevent 'the property being taken up in such a way 'as to leave gaps. The 
idea IS that as funds become available a certain sum should be set aside each year-five 
or ten la.khs or whatever sum is available for the purpose-and that a short length of road 
'should 'be taken up, perhaps a quarter, half, 'or three-quarters of a mile, so that whatever 
length is acquired, a £ontinuous, straight improvement would be secured. I regard the 
section as 'very "'Va.lu~ble to the Board. It was open to Sir PHEROZESRA.H to move 
th~t 'it ilnould be only applicable ,to areas at Parel, where there are large open spaces. He 
could ha.ve done -so, but 1 think it would have been a mistake to allow ;any" such amend. 
"ment to go'througn. As' a m!l.tter of faot, in practice..l think, this ~ection ,will be applied 
-to such areas, open as a rule and 'not to the'congested parts -of ~e/c~ty, a~!l suggest that 
it 'Would be particularly 'valuable in'the new soheme for the wldemng of the Parel Road, 

"in 'fact, 'the Eastern ,Avenue Boheme' 'from 'Sandhurst :Road -to Lal Bagh, near 

• Government House, Parel • 

• , The'Honourable'Mr. SYMES touohed ,uj)0n .the matter of the oonstitution of the 
B rd although that .19 not under .consideration at all. -It seems ~o me the only fault. 
w~toh' a,good. many ,poo'p1e 'have to find with the constitution of t4e Boar~, is ,that it is 
,unduly large. 'In the Calcutta Trust the'Board is limited to seven members, and the reason 

,.' 
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lor limiting it to seven members is stated in the Statement of Objects and. Rea~ons' of 
the Caloutta Trust Act, which I may be permitted ·with Your Excellency's permission 
to read out:-- ' .. 

Cc The Board shall consist of seven Trustees, tbe corresponding Board in J30mbay 
,comprises 14 memba.ra. The lattet number is considered unnecessarily large. It is 
desirable that the deoisions of the Trust should be safe from premature disolosure, thdr 
action prompt and their policy Mntinuous; and the~e :objects can best be' se~ured by 8. 

small body. Its functions~ moreover, wjll be executive, rath~r than deliberative. It is 
believed that a small body will ensure greater efficiE!nc1t while its numbers are sufficient 
"to permit of the representation of the more i!llportant elenlents interested in its work. 
Under Clause 20 of the BiU tIle Board will be able to eo·opt, in an a.dvisory capacity, 
any persons whose assistance may be desired in oonnection with any particular schemes, 
and the speoial representation. of particular interests can thus be secured in special cases, 
and further eXPeTt opinion obtained when necessary." 

In concluding my remarks 1 should like to saY' I think this Bill is merely tho prelude, 
the fore-runner, of anot.her Bill of va!;tly greater itnPQttan<.>~. 1 think before many years 
ar~ passed there will have to be a Bill embodying a great m:Lny of the provision~ of tho 
English Housing of the Working Classes Act, flnd, I think, when that Bill is l!a8sed and 
when we have a Town Planning Act in Bombay and when the Municipd Regulations 
sre thoroughly and. drastically remodelled, then we shall be armed with sufficiently 
powerful machinery to carry out those great works whioh lie before the Trust. 

The lIonourable Sardar Da\"ar K. E: MOl>I said :-Your Excelloncy.-Altbaugh I 
am not quite acquaint.ed with t.he 150mhay 'Municipal Cl)rp~ration, I believe the 
neces~ity for cteating the Improvement Trust was admitted on all sides on .account of 
the emergency that arose. The City of Bombay required a great deal o~ lJarmonizing 
It was felt that the unwieldy Corporation in vicw of the squa~bles and quarrels tha.i , 
characterized its proceedings would· never be able to carlyon the new work desir~d 
and therefore the creation of a separate- body became necessary. The Improvement 
Trust may be a younger sister but the elder sister should Dot be jealous of ,the incom e 
of the younger sister considering that the ~lcler sister gE ts the liou's share of the 
city's rev~nue. The younger sister is a spending department and ii dependent on the 
elder sisteI:' for her funds, and it may be that she has been fleecing the elder sister. But 
after all it is a question of detail. I think, considering the relative position of the twa 
bodies, it would have been well if the Improvement Trust had been styled Corporation 
No. 2. It is on that very account I believe that the number of the members of the 

. Improvement Trust was limited, so that the work might be done more expeditiously 
Now, the Bombay Corporation alleges it has not a sufficient representation upon tbe 
Improvement Trust Board and a couple of members more or less would not matter muo~, 
seeing that the nominees of the ;Bombay Corporation according to the assertions made in the 
C'o!poration have failed in their duty to carry out the ideas of the Corporation. I thin~Ja 
oouple of members would not matter. But perhaps the suggestion of an outsider like 
myself Play not carry much weight. It may "bc ~hat some mistakes may have been 
,committed, but that is no reason why the spending capacity of the Improvement TJ:ust 
SllOUld be so limited. 8S to cramp its operations in the way suggested.. I think. the roads 
that have been made by the Improvement 'rrust are the roads whicb the 'Trust ihoul7ht 

, 0 
I • 
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necessary to make for the sanitary improvement of the city also perhap 'th .". t 
h f "', 'il WI an e" e 0 

t e uture, and It IS p,ossl~le that If the construction of those roads had been postponed 
for a greater length of tIme It would have become a more oostly busl'n s t ' th : e s 0 pIerce ose 
roads and wIden them than at present, So if the Improvement Tru thad' th t 
d' t' 'h s as err In a 
Irec lon, It as not erred entirely wrongly. To my mind these ~oads have added to the 

h,eauty of B~m~ay the Beautiful. They have also served a very useful purpose and as 
tIme goes on It IS a.cknowledged~ they would as in every other part of the world b 
th t f ' '}' ed l' , ecoma 

e cen res 0 Cl VI IZ Ife. I am sure, if the finaneial resources of the Trust are increased,. 
the schemes for providing sanitary dwe~lings for the pOQr and tb" set-back schemes will 
be duly considered, by the Board. I feel sure that the set-backs will not be la.id down 
thoughtlessly in view or the remarks made by the Honourable Sir /PREROZESHAR. n 
would. be a lucky thing i( it goes in for more expenditure of the kind, an4, in my opinion, 
al~ the streets should be subjected to this 'process of set-back. It is no use cryin<Y over 
spilt milk as the money has been already spent-and '1 say it has been usefully sp;nt so 
far. Taking a broad view of the Whole matter I think the Improvement Trust shoulrl be 
furnished with, more sinews of war. This Bill proposes to increase its resources seeing 
that the expanding revenue of Corporation No. 1 is such as to well afford to help 
Corporation No, 2. If the Corporation found that its representatives on the Board of the 
I~provement Trust had not done their duty and had not coma up to their expectations it 

, should have called upon them to explain and appointed more suitable members. Taking I 
a very broad view of the whole matter it seeJ;D.9 to me that it is merely a diifel.'ence between 
Tweedledum and Twe,edledee. I think the Improvement Trust can be tl.'usted to spend 
publio money conscientiously and to the best interests.of the city. Apparently, seeing 
that it has. got some extended powers the Corporation has got a little hit jealous and 
wants to have its finger in the pie too.. I think we can safely leave all these matters 
about widening and piercing the roads and providing house accommodation for the 
working classes to the Improvement Trust to be. done conscientiously auel with care. If 
I bave heard aright, I think, my honourable friend Mr. FAZULBHOY said a short while 
ago that instead, of three or four ther6 will be twenty mill· owners 'coming forward to 
guarantee moneta:ry assistance to the Trust. in the matter of housing their hands. 

The Honourable 1\£r. FAZULBROY CUll.ltTMBROy.-I have never said that they ha.vG 
guaranteed the amount. 

. , 

The Honourable Sardar Davar K. E. MODI :-No, of course, guarantee no body can. 
but what I was going to say was that if the figure 3 or 4 is a guess the .figure 20 is equally 
a guess. But the suggestions we have heard and all the objections which my honourable 
friend Sir PnERozEsHAR has so lucidly and ably put forward for the benefit of the 
Council were, I believe, well considered in the Select Committee in ~is absence and the 
conclusions at which the Select Committee arrived were th.ulI the result of due deliberation 
on every lloint. Those oonclusio~ are sound enough and I hope the Council. in view 
of this information, will be inclined to adopt the report of the Select Oommit:e~, In all 
these objections I do not see anytbing else but a hankering after mo~e power a~4J~_., . 
hankering after more money on tbe part of Oorporation No.1. I will oo~clud" by 
hoping that this discussion on the amendm.ent Bill will lead to the am~ndment of tbe ! 

w,ays of the Improvement Trust. in the e;e:rcise of gre~ter care lU the use of 
publio money. . , ,~ x-
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The Honourable Mr. MANMORANDAS RAMJI said :-Your Excellency,.-I entirely 
support the arguments advanced by my honourable friend Sir l'REROZESHill MERTA in 
favour of the re-constitution of the Trust. t think it is necessary that the constitution of 
the Board should b~ recast. Sir PBEROZESHAIl has advanced arguments to show that thQ' 
Trust hai failed. in carrying out its duty to 80me extent. The first and main duty for 
which the 'Improvement Trust was created was to render the City of Bombay sanitary. 
Now, let us see what the Improvement Trust has done up to now to' render the City 
sanitary. In 0 ward we ha va got the Princess Street $Cheme. Now may I ask whether the 
rate of mcrtality in the ward has'gone down in consequence of the Princess Street scheme? 
Then there is the Sandhurst Road scheme. Has that scheme ~educed the mortality in the 
district? As Sir P REROZSRAH has pointed out the improvement in N agpa.da has, been attend .. 
ed with good results but that is because the whole area was dealt with in a proper manner 
and the mortality in the district went down from 60 to 30 'Or 25 per mille.. The N agpada 
improvement scheme suggested the way in whioh improvement should be carried out in 
:Bombay. Another purpose for which the Trust was created was to carry out schemes 
for'the sanitary and cheap aooommodation of the poor. When the scheme was taken in 
hand, it was expected that at least seventy-five lakbs of rupees would be spent on it. 
Now let us see how far that part of the work entrusted to the-Trust has been fulfilled_ 
We say that in its life of 13 or 14 years, it has succ6aded in providing acoommodation for 
about twelve thousand people and it may be that uptil now about fifteen thousand 
people would be provide4 with accommodation. Now what is the state of affairs in regard 
to the people for whom accommodation is required r The last census report is not available
but according to- the census of 1901 there were in the city about two Iakhs of reople 
living in different parts of the city in single rooms occupied by more than four persons. 
It was this class of people who reqnired relief. Has the Trust given any relief to ,this 
deserving class of people with the exception of twel ve or fifteen thousand people r Mr. KJNT 

says that the loss to the Improvement Trust in providing this limited acccmmodation is 
Rs. 40.000 per annum. But it was essentia.l that whether the y made loss or not. they must 
help the people who earned low wages and therefore could not pay high rent. It was 
necessary to help them to live in sanitary quarters. Even H it involved losses, the Trust 
should have gone on improving the sanitary condition of the city. But no, they mustbe
generous in supplying Bombay with fashionable buildings, they must look a hundred 
years and more ahead in providing big ~nd costly thoroughfares. Mr. KENT wanted 
gir PHEROZESHAH to lay down a constructive programme. I may suggest a constructive 
policy. Weare told that many of the mill-owners were willing to avail themselves of the 
provisions in the Bill. How far they realize this new idea will be ascertained later on. 
Yr. FAzULBROY has told us that the mill-owners had to keep in stock the cotton supply 
to l~st them for as many as six: months. If they invest large sums of money in storing 
up the cotton ~upply, why do they not make efforts' to supply accommodation to the 
labourers which 'Would involve only a trifling sum of money P Why are the public help 
and outside relief required P If the mill~owners were anx.ious to provide for tlie 
,accommodation of their workmen, there was another remedy and it is this that the mill
owners should contribute at least two per cent towards the reduction of rents and it should 
be made compulsory in the A.ct to make it obligatory on them to provide at least one-third 
'Or one-half of their workmen with sanitary dwellings. If this is done, the whole Act would 
C(IIDe into operation }?fO}?erly. B,ut no, they don't want to do that. They want that 
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some public body must raise the money and come to-their help. Unless you make some 
such enactment on the statute, the Bill will remain without any ,effect and its operation 
will COllie to naught. Now in support of the new thorou~hfare that is proposed 
Mr. ,KENT has given. ua one' instance that the cost of the s;quirement of the Abdul 
&:hman Street ~ad Increased by 90 Iakhs of rupees within the last few years. How is 
thIS figure of ~O lakhs of rupees arrived at? Does Mr. KENT mean to say that the price 
of land has gone, up P The original cost ,of acquiring Abdul Rehman Street was estimated 
at 96 ~akh~ of rupees: Has the pr,ice of land gone up 100 per cent. in the locality? No, 
1 don t thInk so. It IS true the prIces of land have gone up hut to the extent of only 
25, and not 100 or 150 per cent. as Mr. KENT asks us to believe. The rise is not due to 
a rise in the market value of the land but is chiefly due to correot fiO'ures for assessment 

• • 0 
bemg gIVen by the people when they saw that the scheme was to be put into operation 
on their side. Hence the rise in value is merely a rise on paper. The rents in 0 Ward 
have gone up since the operations of the Trust began and the godown rents have also 
gone up considerably. Again I think it is due to the operations of the Trust in not 
providing aceommodation for those displaced by their operations that the rents have 
gone up in Bombay. In regard to the Deferred Street Scheme, Mr. KEN]! has told us 
that by this provision, the Improvement Trust will be ahle to lay ou~ IItreets muoh better 
and quicker. But what is the state of affairs in the Municipality? The Munioipality 
has put on set-backs lines in enormOU$ area in different streets but we know that for 
want of funds many set-backs have to be given up. If the Improvement Trust are 
prepared to layout such set-b~cks. well and good; otherwise it will be worse off than the 
Municipality. Supposing a certain set-back line is to be laid on a certain street. What 
will be the result? The house-ownerlwill compel the Trust to purohase it within six 
months and if the Trust is not in a position to acquire it, what would happen ~ If you 
haye once-set the lines for acquiring i~, will you S.1y no to it because your funds won't 
permit it. Any amount of funds will not be sufficient to lay Qut the lines. 

Mr. KENT has given us the history of the constitution of the BoatJ. He says that 
the number of members is alwaya too large. I understand that Sir PREROZESlIA.H never 
assumed that the number on the Board was too small and for that reason he wanted to 
increase it. That was not the argument that he used. It was the proportion of the 
representation which is debated. The crux of the discussion lay in the principle that 
the representation of the Corporation should be in a partioular ratio. I am sure 
Sir PHEROZESHAH is right in asking for a larger representation being allowed to the 
Corporation in view of the larger finanoial oontribution that the Oorporation is oalled 
upon to make. 

r attach no importanc~ to the speech of the Honourable S~rdar Davar MODI, 
wh9 says that if the Corporation is not satisfied with the work of their Members?o the 
Board, let it ask them to resign. That is not the point. I say that the CorporatIOn of 
Bombay is proud of its representatives on the Trust. It is never suggested that the 
Corporation is not satisfied with the way in which they. disoharge their duties. They 
perfo~m their duties in the ablest manner possible and the Corporation is proud of, them. 
Our complaint is that their voice is rendered ineffective in view of the larger Goven:~ent 
majority on the B6ard. In conclusion, r submit that I still believe that the .provlSlons 

. i~ th~ Bill relating to the acc.lmmodation of the poo~er classes will be of verylLttle use. 
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The 'Honourable Mr. CHIMANLAL HARILAL SETALVAD said !--:Your Ex.cellency,
I wish to make on'6 observation with regard to what has fJ.llen from the Honourabl~ 
Sardar Davar MODI iIi -regard to the representatives of the Corporation on the Board 
of 'the Improvement Trust. It has been partly dealt with by my Honourable 
friend Mr. MA.I010HANDAS. Strictly speaking. what he said was not quite relevant. 
The line of argument which the Honourable Member took was that there are four 
representatives of the Corporation on the, Board of the Improvement Trust, and if 
the Improvement 'l'rust has failed to carry out its duties properly, the four representa
tives of the Corporation being included In that body, the Corporation 'should have 
removed them for neglect of duty. Now, I am sure the Honourable 'Mr. MODI 

would not have argued that way if he had known the real facts. The complaint 
of the Corporation has never been that their representatives have failed in their duty. 
What'it says is that they have done their duty in a manner in whioh it wanted 
them to perform it. The complaint is that being four in Dumber they are outvoted 
and cannot effectively control the operations of the Trust as the Corporation desires. I 
confess I was surprised to hear the argument advanced by the Honourable Sardar. 

The Honourable Sir IBRAHIM RAHt:MTOOLA said :-Your Ex.cellency will permit me 
to offer my grateful appreciation to the Honourable Mr. lliNMOHANDAS for the high 
certificate he has given to the representatives of the Corporation ·on the Board of tho 
Improvement Trust of whom I am one. The whole discussion has ptooeeded on certain 
provisions of the Bill ap,d what I should like to invite your attention to is the necessity 
of properly reoognising what it is that we have met here today to do. We are considering 
an amending Bill-a Bill to amend certain provisions of the Improvement Trust Act. 
Now, Sir, before I deal with the two or three clauses of the Bill which have given risa to 
so much discussion I should like to invite the attention of the Council to various other 
provisions of the Bill which have not been touched upon in the discussion. and to 
indicate how far it affects the interests of the City and the citizens, either favonrably or 
llrejudicially. It 'has been pointed out that these provisions have been inserted in the 
Bill at the instance of the Improvement Trust, and as a Trustee, .who has been associated 
with the working out of all these amending provisions, I should like to mention to this 
Council that after the withdrawal of the previous Bill of 1907 it became neoessary to 
re-adjust th~ financial arrangements between the Corporation and the Board. N egotia
tions were opened between the two bodies and a definite arrangement was arrived at 
whioh necessitated amending legislation. It was suggested by Government that the 
amending :Bili should be limited to giving effect to the financial re-arrangem6nt agreed 
uron. At that time we urged that there were ('artain amendments which required 
to be ca,rried in the interests of the City and for the better administration of the 
Improvement Trust and it was on our representation' that Government ultimately 
agreed to amend such sections of the existing Act which required urgent attention. 
I will now revert to the question as to what it is that this Bill ~ssays to do and how does 
it aff~ct the publio of Bombay. I will leave out for the present those seotions which 
have been criticised and start with those about which I have not heard a word, though 
they deal with several important matter~ which have been the subject of frequent 
C:it.icism and legitimate grievance. Section 2?A and section 27 B deal with a question 
whlch };las been a constant source of grievance With the publio of Bombay. Under 
l11e exist~ng la.w the provisions of section 49. which impose serious disabilities in the 
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~atter. of computii:l~ co~pensatio~ ~apply to all properties included in a scheme 
~edllltel~ upon, notificatlOn. ,No ~bligation to acquire these properties ills boweve~ 
created until the schema t, sanctlOned t~Government a.nd a d cl t' t th r, d t ' , e ara Ion 0 at effec\ 
IS ma e. A the time the present Aot was passed it must ha b t 
th t th ' , • ve een con emplated l 

a e requISite sanctIon would fo1 w within a few mo th f th d • , n s rom e ate of \ 
notIfication and therefore the disabilitie imposed would not act h hI I , . b ars y. n actual 
experIence It has een found that someti~es 5 or 8 years have elapsed b t th d 
f 'fi' d " e ween e ates 

o notl catIon an declaratIon of a sChei6 and durinCl' tuese intervals th h , '" ~ e ouse-ownors-
hav~ suffer~d serious disabilities owing t the operatiQn of section 49. Your Ex:oellanoy 
~an apprecIate wha~ a. serious hardS

1
i' I it is when under a scheme which include", 

h~ndre~s of propertl?S the house-own ~re debarred from carrying out any improve
ments In those pre~lses, or camp_Iete ,building which is in course of construction, 
under a penalty WhlOh the law lays wn that they shall re~ive n_o cQIlltl-ensation 
.for the 'Work done after notification. If it was a matter of a few months, in the 
public intereEt we may t9Iep.te_lt ; but when -the acquisition proceedings are 1,uiderta.ken 
years after the date of notifioa;tiott the Oouncil cal\ easily realise how seriously it 
prejudices the interests of the hQuse-owners- concerned, Government, i,he Improvement 
Trust and the Corporation all recognise that this is a serious state of affairs whieh 
requires to be remedied and this we propose to remedy by this Bill. We say that if after . 
the notification of a scheme the work of acquisition is not underiak(lu in a year Qr two the 
bouse-ownel' has the rig4t to call upon the Trust to decide whether thefin~end to MIJ,1tira 

it or not. If the Trust decide to acquire it they proceed with the acquisition. and the 
grievance is removed. On the other hand, if they decide not to have that propel'ty, then 
it goes out of the list of properties included in that notification, and for two years afterwards 
it cannot again be notified. It is then free. This remedy applies to those cases in which 
. tue work of building is not actually in progress,' As regards a building_ m_ !,D~a of 
construction on the date of notification the existing Act provides that th.6 owner cap.~ot 

proceed with the construction of the building under-the samepenalty~ This means that 
an unfinished .building- is perforoe to be left in that oondition. during the many yea1'9 
that the Trust and Government may take i~ making up their minds whether they will 
carry out the notified lIoheme 0..( give it up. The. loss involved by such a procedure 
must be admitted to be too. serious to r.emain unremedied. Seotion 27B provides a 
remedy for this grievance. The Seleot O~mmittee- has decided by a majority that if a 
building is in course of construction on the date of no~ifioation and the work has reached 
the first ftoor level, it should be obligatory upon the Trust to acquire it at once, while 
if it has not reached that stage it should not be aoquired.. -l do not a~ree ~~- tba= 
majority in respect of the, remedy provided and l¥J.ve therefore -giv~n-notice of an 
amendment to this clause. I wish by my amendment to improve upon the remedy 
provided. I will not, however, deal with that subject noW, as I will have to explain 
'it fully when I move ,my amendment, Whether this Oooncil,aocepts the reo~mmenda. 
tion of the ~elect Oommittee or passes my am.endment, my object at ~r:sent IS ~erel.Y 
to point out t~at a subst~ntial im~rovement ha~ heen made in the eXlStlDg' law 10. th~ 
interests of the public of Bombay. . 

, . Another matter of grieva.nce has been that in l'egard to'the Police accommoda~iol! 
schemes, and now it). regard to the proposed' housing schemes property may be acqUlre!i 
without the payment ;;f .15 per cent. for .compulsory aaquisiti_on which. is allowed ~nder 
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the :Land Acquisition :Act. For special reasons ~ .~ legislature neprived, the owners of ~ 
}ltoperties from receiving that 15 per cent. in conf eration,of the fact that the Trust was 
acquiring ,properties fo1' sanitarY' purposes. T~ Select Oommittee has noW' .recognised 
that if a property is required for the Polioe ~ mmodation schemes and also. for the 
housing of working olasses. the~ 'the house.~ ner shall receive ,15 'Per cent. extra 
as oompensation. l'his also is an importa\t hnproTement. Then a.s regards the 
Testing of itreets it will be observed that -the Select Committee has introduced 
various provisos to Ilafeguard the interests of ose house-owners who may be affected 
by the appropriation of s,treets for building rposea. The other matter which hail 
always been a subject of considerable oontrofer '1 between the Corporation a.nd Govern ... 
ment has been in regard to large resumptions w eh Government have made of Schedule 
C lands. I have frequently brought to the notice. of Government, both through, the 
Improvement Trust a.nd thj) Corporation., the unfairness of depriving the Trus~ of the 
revenue which was dellberately provided a.t the time of the passing of the Act 'by 
means of suell large resumptions. This bas ha.d no' effeot in the past. The present 
13ill, it is gratifying to notice. accepts the principle that in future if Government 
ot the Corporation resume schedule lands, the body resuming shall pay'full market 
Talue to the Board. ,This is an important amendment in the interests of the City 
and we are grateful to Government for ha\Ting ,accepted it. Another thing whioh 
this Bill proposes ,to deal with is to ,settle tbe q nestion of the own~l"Ship .of the 
fiats. There has b~en a oonstant disputo between Government and the Corporation with 
regard to the ownership of the fiats. ,When the present Act was introduced in Council 
in 1898 the Honourable Sir C'JU.RL:ES OUV A.NT, who was in charge.of the Bill, left the 
question open to be decided thereafter. I think the 'Way in which this Bill disposes of 
the question of the fiats is satisfactory to all parties concerned. 'Ihe other important 
matter in the Bill to 'Which I wish to make some reference is about the right of reversion 
of, the assets and. ,liabilities of the Trust 'When t'h' l1~ard is dissolved. The Select 
Oommittee has accepted the suggestion that Sched\lle 0 and E hnds should remain with 
the Corporation till the term of 99 years for whioh they were originally given: actually 
expires. That is also a very important amendment in the Act. 

Your ExcelIenCl will observe that I have very briefly referred to the many 
important 'amendments whieh are introduced in the l3ill--all of them in the best interests 
or the city a'!l.d the citizens-and m.y :regret is that in the -course of the lengthy debate 
which has already taken place not a single ''Word has been said of appreoiation, or 
otherwise in connection 'with any t)ne ot them. I will 'now 'deal with the seTt ral points 
wbibh nave arisen in th'e debate. 

A. great deal of discussion bas ta'ken place in regard to t~ee amendments in 
the Bill, firstly, in regard to clause 5 whiou amends section 23 of the present Act dealing 
with the lmprovement schem:es; seoondly. the Deferred Street Schemes; and thirdly, 
the Poorer Classes A~oommodation Schemes. "I may inform the Council that I regard 
the proposoo. amendments as a substantial improvement and a great advance on tile 
ex~ting Act. What are the conditions as regards the Improvement Schemes under the, 
present Act? Under section 24 the Municipal Commissioner is given the right to make a 
representation., to the Improvement Trust to undertake Improvement Schemes. He i. 
kuthorized 'to do so oil his own motion, and is required to do so (a) under a resolution-of,' 
the Bombay Corporation, (iI) when moved by the Health Offioer, (0) by three or morlt 
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lustic?s. of the reac? and (d) by twelve or more rate-payers residing in the ward 
compnsmg the area. In respect of which the complaint is made. It t~refore follow~ 
that, when twelve rate-pa.yers in a locality make a representation to th" COlQmisllioner 
c,a.llin~ upon him to move tJ)8 Trust to carry out an improvement soheme in a given 
area the Oommissioner hlrS no option, but is bound to make that representation. When 
the representation is received by the Trust it has no option but to aocept it provided it 
has ~~flicient resouroes availabht p,nd it is satisfied that the area is in a.~ insanitary 
condltlop. It must be remembered that an obligatory procedure of this kind is a. 
dal'Jgerous one. inasmuch as it is ditlicult to decide what is an insanitary area. I dare say 
.~heJ;e are numbers of areas whioh it is ditfioult to say are not insanitary. This safeguard 
1s therefore of ~o praotical value.. 'l'hen, what is meant by av~ilable reSQurces ? It may 
be that ~t the tune of ~epresentatlon the Board may have available resources, but they may 
be requIred fOJ other Jmprovement schemes for areiJos far more insanita.ry. Still techni. 
,caU, it might be argued tq.at as ~he Board had on the d;;Lte of representation sufficient 
resour~es for the scheme in question it was bound to notify the sall).e and to hypothecate 
its available .resourcefJ lor it *hough it may not be fQr an area rel~tively very 
,i~s:1nitary., Xhe, seeond safeguard is therefore equally valueless,. ,All that the amending 
lUll provides is that the Trust. ",fter reoeipt of auoh a :representation. shQuld have 
the option of declaring within twelve months whether it will undertake any represented 
scheme or not. 1£ within twelve months the Board does not pass any orders, tf1~n the 
CorporaMon is given the power of making an appeal to GQvernment, and. Government 
.are given the right of enforcing the parrying out of that !lohama, if desirable. This 
is the mnchinery provided to meet the present difficulty. A modified option is prQPosed 
to be given to the .Trust ,under clause I) which it has ~otually exercised in the 
'past in ,spite of the existing law. 1he amending Bill aotually restriots the disor.etioll 
which the Trust has assumed. Let us see how the present .Act has aotually wOJ,'keq. 
Your Excellenoy is awa.re th~t the late Mr. Harvey in 1905 sent in an official 
representation under the Aot inviting attention of the Trust to a number of insanitary 
areas in the City a.nd calling upon it to formulate schemes for them. Under the 
Act, if it was possible, all 'those sohemes ought to have been undertaken at onoe. The 
Trust undertook at once the first soheme on the listt namely, the Nowroji Hill soheme. 
,but' thougb sev~n years ha.~e e1apsed .. nothing has been done in regard to other 
Jepresented schemes. I am not defending the Trust. 1 think the Trust was wrong. 
lt should have stated whether it proposed to Qarry Ol,lt the aohellles or n()t;.if notJ 
.for what reaSOllS. The Board has done nothing of the kind. Tbat is how things have 
worked under the existin'" law. The proposed a.mendment greatly improves upon ,0 

that state of things, because the Improvement Trust under the amended Law will be 
bound to declare within one year whether it willllndertake the soheme repre~nted to 
it by the Municipal Co~missioner or not. and if the Trust makes any a~bitrary ,or 
unwise deoision there is an appeal to Government. Government oaon foroe It to notify 
that Bcheme. .1 ask the Oouncil to say whether it is not a deoided improvement on the 
existing state of affairs. 

1 submit that it is a "decided improvement and that there is nothing to take exception 
to. It may be that the Trust may have available l'esouroes at the time of representation. 
but the great thing is that we have to oonsider the requirements of the oity a!J a whole. 
It may be that there may be other,looaJities in a more insanitary condition than the one 
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about which Tepresentation is ma,4e, 'and the' J30ard cannot in j ustico tp the intere~ts of the 
whole city bypothecate its resources to the latter in preference t6 the most -insanitary 
areas in 'Other parts. 

, 

Now, as to the provision made in regard to the Deferred 'Street Scheme!!, there is a 
considerable misconception about the matter. The only reason why a special provision 
is tequired for these ~chemes in the ,Act is that while the street schemes authorised by 
the existing law must be undertaken and carried out forthwith it may not be desirable 
that that sho~ld be done in ~ll cases. The misconception appears to me to have arisen in 
consequence 'of the fact that ori~ina.n.Y these sch emes were termed set-baok schemes and 
the amendment p:roposed. was called ~endnient for set-back. All that is how changed. 
These are no set-backs .. Criticism has been levelled against these new schemes under 
a misapprehen~i~n that th~y are set.:J;lack .schemes. I understan~ deferred street scheme~ 
to be street scliemes under the existing, Act without any distinction. The only difference 
between a street scheme under section 30 of the present Act and a deferred street schema 
under the amending law is this that while in the case of the former, acquisition must 
be p~oceedecl with at once and the street made cc forthwith" I in the case of the latter 
it is no longer necessary to proceed forthwith with the acquisition of all the properties 
affected, and the demolition of the houses may not be undertaken at once. It may be 
asked why you want this alteration to be made. I will give you'the reasons which hav() 
influenced the Select' Committee in passing it in this form. As originally drafted I did 
not approve of these clauses and in the Select Commit~ee we had 8 long discussion. 
The strongest objection that I took was that when the question of the adequacy of resources 
was applied to street schemes under section 30, you cannot dispense with it in the case 
of deferred street schemes. I pointed out that if you have deferred street schemes 
the Trust may not.ify a number of these schen:tes without looking at their resources, 
and in the end what will happen is this :-The liabilities would fall upon the Corpora
tion either under the gua'rantee clause, llamely sections 80, 81 and 82, or if Government 
chose to dissolve the Trust the Corporation would have to carry them out at its own 
expense. Both these contingencies appeared to me to be manifestly unreasonable. I am 
glad to say that my view prevailed, and it has been specificany provided that these 
deferred street schemes shan not be undertaken uniess the Trust bas adequate resources 
to meet 'the case during the years during which the operation~ will extend. The most 
'serio-qs objection to them from the view of the Corporation has thus been removed. Let us 
now examine how these deferred street schemes will work. As I have pointed out. there is 
no such thing as set-back in regard to these schemes. All the houses on either one or both 
sides of the existing streets will be included in the notification and when the deciaration 
is made it' will become a scheme. I contended in the Select 0 ommittee that it was not 
,right that you sho~l.ld apply the disabilities of section 49 to those houses and not .acquire 
them for years. The disability is removed. Now, the position is this that if a house-owner 
whose house has been :notified under a deferred IItreet soheme wants the Trust to acq11ire 
it he gives six months' notice and the property must be acquired. by the Doard. The 
Board is not required to pull it down immediately. It becomes the property of the Trust 
as pointed out by my Honourable friend Mr. KENT. So that' is also an answer to the 
arguments advanced by my Honourable friend Mr. M4.N·YORA.:NDAS. These proIJerties 
are' not to be pulled down if' the owners require the Trust to acquire them at 
once. There will be no such thing as gaps notioeable under the application of the 
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~t-.back 's:ctionll' ot the' Munioipal Act. At the. 'sam,,' tim*, it i, ft'Qognised that 
it IS not right for ~ publio body to aoqui1'8 private property fOl a publio purpose 
and . then by deferring the oarrying out of Bueh a public PUl'POBl' for BU extended period 
obbull reDt~ fro~ ,uob. popertie. and ma.ke ,. profit over the barga.in..· The Board 
8hould not 1n thl8 way be allowed to becom.e house .. ownars 111 a large way. unless obliged 
til do 80.bY the owners of existing houses within the limits of the deferred street sohemes 
compelbng them to do so.. The acquisition of properties in snob lIohemBS will be deferret1 
until Buch time as the street has actually to be made and then the Board would have to 
give six months' notioe to the Owners, apq !lire the properties at the then market value 
and pay 15 per cent. extra compensation' for compulsory .acquisition. The owners will 
remain .Un.de~ no .disa.bili~ during the period necessarily long in con~equenoe of their 
propertIes bemg lncludelllB. the deferJ:ed straat sch~mes. The a.ppreciation in the market 
nll,le up to the da~ of practical a.oquisition. will be paid to tb.em. plus 15 per oent. for 
oompulsory acqnisitiola. I venture to submit that we could not h.ave proteoted the 
interests of the publio m '& mOM e1Iicien.t manner. 

The only other seotion about whioh a great dea.l of disoussion has ta.ken place is the 
housing of the poorer and working classes. At the outset I should like to real)Ve a. miscon
ception that seems to be general from the discussion that has taken place in this Council. 
It has been urged tha.t it is a.n indireot wa.y of transferting the liabilities whioh now fall 
upon the Trust for providing hou~e accommodation for the poorer classes to the ~hould~rs 
ofthe employers of labour. Now, SirJ it is nothing of the kind. The two things to my 
mind are perfectly distinct. Two classes of poor people have got to be provided with 
house accommoda.tion. One class is that which is displaced by the operatioJlS of the 
Trust in carrying out its sohemes and the other class is a large working class living in the 
City under insanttary conditions. The Trust has from its very inception never accepted 
the liability of providing sanitary house aCClommodation for aU the poorer classes living 
in the City. It has not got the :meanS to do s(). The means that Government have 
placed at its disposal are clearly not sufficient to meet these requirements. Therefore it 
has restricted its operations to provide house accommodation for people who are displaced 
by its operations. It will clearly appeal t~ members of this Co~nctI that if poorer 
people living in in~nitarf co~d.itions and paying moderate rents are tu.rned out of their 
houses they have a just claim upon the/Trust to provide a.dequate sanitary houses for 
them at moderate rents. That liability the Trust has accepted.. In theory it has accepted 
-it in full~ 'but in aotual practice it ,!ill not be able to carry it out in its entirety. We have 
, provided, as the Honourable Mr. KENT an.d the Hono~rabIe ~r. SYMES have pointed out, 
accommodation for 15 thousand people at a oost of something like B.s. 39lakhs and we luiV8 

replaced a considerable number .of poorer classes in th3t way. 1 admit as a member 
of the TrUst tnat we have not been able to fulfil our obligation in. this r~spect in 
its entirety. But what has been our experience? The sanitary aocommodation we 
ltave provided 'for 15 :thousand peo"ple has not been whol~y occl,lpied bJ the ;people who 
'Were displaced by our scHemes. I might go further and $ay t~at not even a verI 
large num.ber of these people ha.ve come forward to occupy these chawls in spite of our 

,ea.rnest desire to offer all sorts of faoilities.· For reasons we ~te unable to ascerhin we 
1ind it difficult to fill the chawla with people whom we have displaced. The actual oause 
01 this requires to be 'investigated. I am trying to find out why when we provide sanitary 
aOQommodationtor thiJJ particular class of people and oharge mod~rately low lenti tb.ey won'i 
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come forwalil to avail themselves of it. ram stating the difficulties tliat we are confronted I 
with to ~how what would bav.e happened if we had provided accommodation for 30 thousand, 
people instea~ of tor 15 thousand. But my submission is, that even if this aocommodation, 
is not availed of by people displaced by our schemes, it is still a great sanitary advantage 
to the City inasmuch as these chawis accommodate people of the poorer classes generallYJ 
I have therefore always pressed in the Board the desirability of proceeding as fast as 
possiblb with the work of chawl construction in connection with every scheme under which' 
we displace the poorer people. This obligation will always remain upon the Trust and I am 
sure there is no intention of ignoring it. [The proposed section in the Bill 'is cArtainly not \ 
intended for the purpose of .relieving the Board 'of its liability to provide chawl acoommoda
tion fOJ: the poorer people displaoed by its operations. In view, however, of the faot that the 
Board cannot possibly deal with the question of providing sanitary house aocommodation 
for the large number of the poorer all,d working olasses living in the city and not affected 
by the operations of the Trust and in ,view of the further fact, that. the 'health of the city 
is largely conoerned with the kind of houses in which these people are Qbliged to live, it 
became neceSl!lary to consider what should be done in the matter. Your Excellency, it 
was about 10 years ago when this subject was being considered by the Board of the 
Improvement Trust that the Honourable Sir SASSOON DAVID, the representative of. the 
Millowners' Association on the Trust, brought forward a practical suggestion~ and all these 
years we have been trying b work out a scheme for the purpose and get legislation passed 
in my behalf. The Mill-owners' Association recognised that it was to their interest to pro
vide sanitary buildings on the premises of their mills for their' mill-hands and thereby 
,secure' better outtum and better results' for ~heir industry. At the same tim~, they felt that 
they had not the means to borr~w the money at a suffioiently low' rate or inte~st and 
they therefore said that private enterprise could not undertake this work unless it had 
the co-opuation of public credit. The Improvement Trust as representing the City has 
a credit by which it can borrow money at 4 per cent. which private people do not 
possess. It.was arranged that the City's credit be lent for this purpose to the'milIownera 
with proJler safeguards without making the slightest profit and the millownel'$ should 
build chaw Is out of such loans. It is an arrangement, which, if carried out~ is of material 
advantage to both the i~terests concerned;- the City in consideration of lending its credit 
at a low rate of interest to the millowneri is securing better sanitary oonditions for a 
large number of citizens; while the mill owners secure the ad,vantag~ of oheap money 
and of having a sufficiently large number of ·their hands permanently on their own 
pren.ises. If, therefore, the }lresent sections which have been framed in consullation with 
the accredited representatives of the millownera prote unworkable or impracticable, 
surely, it is not the fault of this Council or the Select CommIttee. But I do 
not see '" hy they should be found impracticable. It may be that the millowners 
may not be willing to avail themselves}Df this advantage-I do not see why they sh.ould 
not-but if the apprehension entertai~d in this behalf is realized, a suggestion made to 
me once would prove worthy of oonsideration. In this oonnection Your Excellency ~iU 
permit me to mention a conversation which I had with Sir Walter Hughes, who was so 
well oonversant with the requirements of the City of l3ombay. ,He said that the 
City should ~end its cr~dit to the . employers of. labour for the purpose of providing 
accommodatlon for theIl', men and If after a certaIn length of time after this credit was 
made available the millowners did not take advantage of it, then a representation should . , "'-, 
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be made to the Government of India to amend the Factories A.ct and msk 't' bI' 
on. the. employers. of labour,to provide,housa accommodation £0"'40 or "0 e 1 °t lfgatthor! '. .. .. per cen • 0 elr 
workmen. 'I entirely. agree wIth that view, and I am grat'fied' t th 
H bI f · d 1U· 1 0' see at my 

onaura e nen; .w.r. MANMORANDAS strongly put that view bef th' C L'l 
I ill . '. ore IS aunm 

W now, ~entlOn a very Interesting fact in this connection, When this Bill canie befors' 
the Council.In 1907. I spoke upon, it, and when the matter was reported in the Press one 
of the promInent mllIowners got so. wild that he wrote a lonO' letter to th It Tint' f 
I d· " th t th .. al . I:) e es 0 n 180' a e prIDOlp I functIon of the millowners was to earn a fat, dividend 
for the, shareholders., I am very glad to find that during the last five years a con~' 
siderable. chang? of .opinion has come over them and we hear- from all quarters a' 
great deSIre to gIve prImary education and to provide sanitllry chawls for ,the mill.hands. 
I welcome this change in their o~inion, and I venture to hope that the millowners and 
other employers of labour will take the fullest advantage of the facilities we give them. 
It is a piece of legislation which is mutu~lly advantageous and o~ght to result in much 
good to all the interests concerned. . 

Your Excellency, most of the speeches that ha'Ve been delivered have been on thesl3 
points and therefore 1 do not P!opose to speak at any greater l~ngth, There is, only one 
thing. however, whioh I cannot help saying with regard, to the speeoh which my 
Honourl!oble friend Mr. KENT has, made. I wish he had not in,stituted a oomparison 
between: Calcutta and ~ombay in regard tG financial :matters. We have been very 
badly treated in the matter cot;npared to.Calcuttar We are, of course, thankful for the 
gift ot Rs. 50 lakbs" but I trust Your Excellency with your powerful voice will also 
secure for the Bombay Improvement Trust an annual subvention of Rs. 4 or 5 IAkhs whioh 
the Caloutta. ,Trust enjoys. Calcutta has lost its olaims as the capital of India, and the 
claims of Bombay have always been faltmore imperative than those of Calcutta. I hope 
Your Excellenoy will use all your influence in seouring for Bombay the same financial 
advllutages which Calcutta. enjoys and to which we are eminently entitled. . . 

T"he . Honourable the Advocate General (Mr. M. R. JARDINE) said :-Your 
Exoellency,-I think it must be obvious now to the members of this Council that 
there never was and' is not any' real oppobition to the Bill, regarded as an 
amending bill, which is now before the Council. Practically all the criticism 
which .has: freen addressed to this Council has been criticism whioh might have 
been relevant in .1908, but has lost most of that relevanoe in 1912. Even suoh 
criticism as there has been on this amending, Bill seems to me to oonfine itself to 
three poin~, and, to three points only. The first of these three points, is that beoausE: 
the contribution which is now given by the Corporation to tbe Trust is Iar~er than was 
contemplated'at the time oqha inception of that body, that therefore there should be 
proportionate increase of the representatives of the Corporation on the Bcar~ of, Trustees. 
That. I submit~ has got absoly.tely no foundation in history, and no found~tIon In reason. 
It ,was never suggested-it has never been suggested I belie'Ve, and cert:unly not ~t the 
time when the Improvement Trust Bill in 1908 was passed-that, ~he representation of 
the Oorpor~tion on the Board, bore any relation to the proportlon of th~ amo~nt of 
contribution whlch it was then contemplated .might be made as a maxlmum In the 
~rdinary oo~rse. .' Therefore, it is quite an unreasonable and unhist~rical argument ~bat 
as the contribution is larger there should be 3 proportionate increase In the representatlVes. 
I take it that 'the real reason jor the Corporation being represented on the Board was t,h~t 
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thereby 4 boay of petsons' WQuld be tapped who were con'versant by theit experience oli 
the Cdrporation with the'needs of the City. and whose experiences~ ,it· was, desirable~ 
should be place~ ati the disposal of the Dofud fot t11e' benefit of' the· Board and of *he, 
~ity. That argument of proportionate. tepresentation being tarried to an extreme resolve. ' 
itself into an il.bsUrdity\ 1f the representation of the Oorporation should be four out of 
the Board when their contribution was about two lakh* or five lakhs, then, al I understand 
the argument, it should be double that numbef when the contribution is nye lakha ~ ten 
lakhs; the result would be that as loon as tbe Corporation gave ten l&khs-and. they a1'6 
giving something lik-e that now ...... then their argument ia that there should be no les8 thaD 
eight members on the Board who should be members of the Corporation.' 

The Ronodrable Sir PHERoZESHAIt :M.lbH~..( ~That is aert~in1y not my a.rgu~ent: 
The ltonourable the Advocate General (Mr. Y. It . .tARl>lNE) :--Up to the present 

we have had no nmi~ation of the 'theol1 thlit the representation of the Corpora~ou 
h3$ to increase by an Ilutomatio p1"oportion in relation .to the amount of the 
contribution. This is ,the first point on which criticisn1 has ,been made. i submit 
that it is irrelevant to this amending bill, \Jut it has been brought ,in' by more 
tha.n olia spMker ~n oohalf bf the Oorporaii~n on t~e ground that this Bill 
proposes an inCtea.s~ of th~ contribution of the Corporatioil. 'the, next criticism 
is in regard to the lJ,ccotnmodation: 'Of the ~()orer c1asses tcheme. That criticism 
is dl1e to this abd tMs only that the Botloutable Sir PHEllot:ES1U .. lt MERTA, 'Who has a 
wide ei::perienee ~f fill ~lasses in the 'city, h'aS disltlM fotebodinga whether the milloWllerl 
Will' avail themQel'Ves of the provisiOns of the Bill. Thit after an is not a vefl dismal 
prospect. It 'c'a.nnot ~eally be a. wry 'I!Ierious ltlllttef if as ~ matter of f~ct the mm ... 
ewnel'8 do hot take advantage of these pro'Visions. On the other hand we a.re told by tho 
Honourable Mr. FAZULBlIOl', 'Whose 'e~l>erience of 'the Cit, is 'Considerable, and 'Whose 
Experience as 11 milIowner is 'Ye'ry much greate~ than that of the ~peakets, 'Who represent 
the other view-he tells us thllt these provisions ~ill be availed of, 'but to what extent he 
cannot say. He repudiated gently a suggestIon that he had guaranteed any number of 
millowners. I for one, and, I think the Council a. a whole. will prefer the healthr 
optimism of a millowner rather 'than the de9idedq dismal forebodings of the Honourable 
Sir PHE:ROZE~H'{H MlilHTA. • 

The Honourable Sir Pn~ROZESIUJl ),bIlT.l, :-What ILbout lIr. MANliIolIAJrDAS , 
RAMII ? He is Ii millowner. 

The ROfi'Ourabl'e the Advocate General :-..... Y es,lbe is a tnillowner. I think he followed 
Sir P:aERozEstu,Jl MEHTA 'So closely in inost 'arguments thd he WIla anxious to avoid 
differing from. him on that point. However that 'nla1 'be, in spite 'of Sir PREROZESHAll 

MEaTA.'S dis'ma\ prophesies, tnere is very good reason \0 hope that a. good number of 
fIlill-hands will goin'to 'the SPartan' dwellings, which I'Ilnderstand will be provided OD. 

the 4 pet" cent. basis. 'The '!led point is 'in 'regard to Deferred Street 'Schemes. The 'ehief 
'aomplaint 'about that was that Sir -PH~B.OZES1:.U,H MERTA .(lid not understand -What ·'the 
soheme was mteMed to ptoduoe. He ,aid not tell us tha\ he had made any efforts to 
ascertaiu what that sCheme 'was intended to produce. But haa be approached anyone on the, 
'Select Oomnlittee, Or <anyone else who 'Was acquainted with :the Bill,: he 'would 'no doubt. 
have 'ascertained haw the scheme was 'going to work, and would have been in a 'pOsitiOll 
to 'criticise 'it., Atter wnat 'we haTe heard from the Hond~3ble Sir llul.AHDI 

ltARlit'.t1Jl.~ 't1iere ca,u 'be no aouD\ 'that it is 'nOt orJ1 a Vflr1 praoticable, but a 'Vert 
, 
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desirable scheme. Sir PHE:B.OZESRAR gave alay most of his case when he admitted tha.t 
it was a good and workable scheme for the ~~rth o£ the island, and if that is so, to that 
extent it must be' a. good scheme.. It is to that part of the island that' the scheme is 
mainly directed, and it may be left, and safely ~ft to the Improvement Trust not to 
apply the scheme to parts of the Town and Istand to which it is not suitable. The 
principal object of the criticism would have bee1 Jlbviated if it had b~en realized that 
when they are described as deferred schemell, they are not so as re~ards the lanel-owner. 
At any time, on giving siJt months' notice he may turn a deferred scheme into an 
crdinary street scheme. If he lets it remain as a deferred scheme he has the aelvanta0'6 o 
of 15 per cent. as well as the market vallie of the land. Another suggestion was ma .. le 
whi"h was not strictly relevant to this Bill. The suggestion was ma1e that the lIigh 
Court should be substituted for the Tribunal for the adjudication or questions of com
pensation. The argument advanced in favour of that was that there was great distress 
en the part of the land-owners on the decisions of the Tribunal. I think that that can be 
accounted for, because the decisions of the Tribunal are decisions on the vested interests 
of the land-owners. If you substituted the- High Court you would simply divert the 
stream of criticism and discontent from the Tribunal to the High Oourt, and it must 
be remembered that although the High Court is a greater authority upon all questions 
of principle the Tribunal is eminently suitable for the decisions of 9,uestions of land 
valuation, because not only is the President a lawyer, but he is assisted by two assessors 
who cannot only assist him in matters of valuation, but can in this way effect a 
saving of time and expense not only to the Government, but to the claimants. 

The Honourable Sir PHEROZESItAH M. MERTA :-The High Oourt can also have 
assessors. , 

The Honourable the Advocate General :-The High Oourt_ can do so, but I think-it 
never does., 

The Honourable Sir PHEROZESRAR M. MERTA :-1 have sat as one. 

The Honourable the Advocate General :-There were assessors a great many years,ago. 
I think in Sir CHARLES FARRAN'S time. Therefore I submit that on those points, which 
have been brought forward, 80 far as they have any relevance to the ame~~ .~ill. 
, there is-nothing substantial in them, and it seems to m~ that the whole of thIS Cl'ltlclsm 

is Bome 14 years out of date. 
The Council then adjourned trull.30 a.m. on Friday the 27th September 1912. 

BO order of HiB E:ccellencg tke Honourable tke G(}f)ernor, 

L. GRAHAM, 
Secretary to the Legislative Council 

• ]?oona. 26th September 1912 • 

• UH-nO 
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, The eounoll met .t Peon. on Frij"lhe 27t~ SeptelUbe. 19U, at 11.30 .ur. 

P!p,BSBNT: 

His Excellency the Honourable Sir GEORGE SYDENHA..... C G 
G 

..... LARKE, .O.S.I., 
.C.M.G., G.C.I.E., Govf'rno1' of Bombay, preddi'llg 

and 43 'Members, of whom 40 were Additional Members. " 

lULL NO. VII OF 1912 fA BILL FURTHER'TO AMEND THE CITY OF 
BOMBAY IMPROVEMENT .4.CT, 1S98)-cPflNauea. 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur NAWROJEB PESTONJE~ VAKIL said :-Your 
Excel1enoy,-I am "Of opinion that funds t)f publio 'bodies like the Improvement Trust 
should be deposited with the Bank of Bombay only and not with any banks approved 
fro~ time to time by Government. Government its~lf deposits its publio monies in this 
Bank because the soouriQr offered by the .Dank of Bombay is complete. Fh·stly. owing 
to its large 'reserves; secondly. to its giving publicity to its position every week by the 
publication of its balance sheet; and thirdly to the high class nature of its busiMss 
which is controlled and regulated by the Presidency Banks' Act which precludes the 
Bank from investing or lending money or securities other thaD those of Government 
Paper 01' Guaranteed Railway Shares or securities of a similar nature. No other Bank in 
Bombay is on this footing, ana 1 thInk it is not desirable that large funds of a ,Publio 

.... body like the Improvement Trust ,should be deposited with Banks whose positions can 
be known to Government only once in six: months. Improvement Trust funds are after 
all public monies and the question of obtaining a little more interest by depositing them 
in other Banks should not be allowed to have any influence. Absolute .safety only with 
fair interest should, I think,'be the first and only consideration. 

The Ron:ourable Mr. LuUBH.ll SAJULDAS said :-Y01l,l' ExceUency,-After the 
lucid explanation giv~n by the Honourable Sir IBRAHIM I did not want to take up the 
time of this Council by offering any remarks on the Bill But the remarks that have 
fallen from my Honourable friend Sardar V A.KIL foroe me to say something in reference 
to the matter. Clause 33 of the Bill Imys :-(Reads.) Formerly the Munioipal 
Corporation could invest its money under ,a section of the old Municipal Act only in the 
Bank of Bombay, but subsequently it represented to Govemment that it 'was seriously 
handicapped by the arrangement and got the section amended. It has now the power to 
deposit its -money in other Banks also. That being so~.it is not right t? prevent t~e 
Improvement Trust from doing the same~ It is not right to say that an mvest~ent In 
any other Bank is, not safe. ,Some of the Banks in Bombay are managed splendidly, and 
I think they are ,BS safe . .as the Bank of Bombay. Moreover. uoder the amending bill, 
Government will have' ,the 'Power not onll to seleoLa B.ank, but ~o to lay down 

• 

I 
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conditions un~; which the deposits can be made.l,tnd if Govemm,ent find that a' Bank 
is not safe th 'I will not empower the Trust to dfposit its ,money in that Bank. I do 
not think t ere is any reason to fear that Gov~rnment will not use their discretion 
properly. ' " 

The onourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMk> said :-Your Excellency,-I confess 
when I 9'a~e here I had no desire to speak, as ~,thought this matter was left best in the 
hands oftBombay members. With, all the open~ss of mind which I kept in order to 
hear what the members of the Corporation had tOJay, I must say that I was exceedingly 
astonished to find there was such' a divergenc t /Jf opinion in regard to the points 
involVed in this Bill The Honourable Sir PilEROZESHAH MEHTA has given one 
side of the question. and another representative.' of the Corporation, the Honourable 
Sir IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOt.A, has destroyed most of the arguments advanced by 
Sir PgEROZESHAH MEHTA, The two knights who have ranged themselves against' each 
other have left us benig-hted as before. We are exceedingly puzzled to find out as to 
.who is right-on the pr~sent oC,casion. Sir PBEROZESHAH says that. the Corporation is 
exceedingly inconvenienoed owing to its inadequate -representation upon the Impl'ovement 
Trust. The H?nourable Sir IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA, 'Who is a representative of the 
Corporation on the Trust, has nothing partioular to say about any special inconvenience 
being felt on account of the inad.equacy of the representatio~. 

The Honourable Sir bRAHIlI:-You will allow me to contradiot the fact.' 
Adequacy or otherwise of· the Corporation's representatio'n on the Trust is not now before 
the Council. This·is quite an'irrelevant matter. I have not said one word about it, 8S' 

Your Excellency has ruled it out of order. 

The Honourable M01JLVl: RAFlUDDIN AHMAD :-Whether it is relevant or not it is 
not for you to decide but if you say you have not said it, I accept your word. It ia 
not shown by any member tha.t there is any partioular inconvenience felt' on acoount of 
the inadequacy of the representation. If that representation is to be in a minority then 
whether that minority is great or small would not muoh matter, the whole thing would 
depend upon the efficienoy of the representation of the Corporation on the Board. 
It has been admitted that the representation is exceedingly efficient and therefore upon 
this occasion it is not necessary that, the question of adequacy should b~ discussed. 
I was also very much amused when Sir PHEROZESHAH MEHTA said that an appeal' to 
Government would be useless beoause Government has so much oontrol over the Trust, 
that no appeal from the Corporation to the Government would be ever decided in favour 
of the Corporation. If that is the right view to take, th~n it follows that all the 
appeals against the decisions or the Coliectors or Commissioners would be futile, ·because 
the bureauoratic departments are entirely under the supervision of the Government. 
Sir PREROZESHAH does less than justice to the members of the Government when 
he'says that Government would not consider any sound .argument advanced by the 
Oorporation npon the' subject. There is, however, one point in Sir }.>HEROZESHAB 
MERTA'S speech with which I am in perfect sympathy. I feel inclined to agree with 
t:)ir PHEROZESHAR as to the necessity of transferring the compensation cases from the 
Special Tribunal to the High Court. I hope the learned Advocate General will, pardon 
me when I say that I, was not convinoed by his arguments as to why an .appeal should 
not be rqade to the High Oourt. ,If'the Honourable MembeJ' in charge of .. the Bill will 
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declare whether he accepts the sa.ggestion with rega-ta. to tlie' Spe , 1- m-'b-- ~1 _ 

S· 'p Md' ' ~.u~ iln<u made by) 
Ir HEROZESHAH EHTA, an jf he would shed furthet light u on the . 

should be very thankful to him. , ' P subJect,. 'fa 
I . 

The H onou.ra.ble Dr, TElIULJI ERICAJI N AItlYAN said ' :Yom: E II 'L'k 
f' d th H bI M R ' . , .- xee enoy,- i e my 
rlen • e ontra e r. AFIUDD:m: I had no intention to speak on the debate, but the' 

discussIon that ok place yesterday ha~ prompted me to say a few word th b' 
W h t . 'ti" s on e su lect. 

eave WO? i mment Cl zens like tl1e JI~n?urable Sir PHEROZESHAH MEHT~ and the 
Honourable SIr ;I:BRAHlM whom We always lIsten to with res'noot ranging th I . ' 

't d' t" , r emse HIS In 

A
QPPtOSI hile, !lhec,lO

th
ns; onedconte~ds that t~e Bill is ~ great improvement upon the original 

• C, 'Wet e,o er ,con emna It. I ~ust confess, therefore, that after one has spoken 
In favour of the EUl, and the other has condemned the operations of the Trust we are 
greatly puzzled in making' up out Ipinds as to who is right and who is wrong. ' Rut t 
'Venture to think that the. sweeping condetJlllation or the operation of the Trust 'hy the 
Honourable Sir P:a:EROZESItAR MEHTA and the Honourable Mr. MANMOH.A.ND.A.S RA "UJI 

are not justified. If we have eyes to see while going from one end of the town to the 
other, we can see what marvellous changes haTe been effected in the City during th,j 

past few years. No doubt it might be said that the results of the Trust operation ara
~ot in proportion to the expenditure that has been incurred. The expenditure might 
appear extravagant, but it cannot be denied that it has not only beautified the- City, but 
has rendered it more sanitary than it was before the plague time. The argument of 
1\1r. MANMORANDAS is that the mortality jn 'C Ward has not o.eoreased; I,think it is not 
right tb expect good results an ~t oIu;m. One has to wait for results nntil different 
quarters of the City are taken in hand; we should not judge of the result by OM wad 
only. I must confess that the time has arrived for further operations ~o be taken in hand 
instead of demolishing .houses wholesale, and we must get to work in supplying different 
crowded streets with more air lungs. When this is done, the sanitary condition of the 
City woUld be improved. We mu~t improve thQ habits and customs of the people in 
order to secure adequate .results of tlie sanitary measure. I do not say that we must 
wait till the habits of the people are' impro'Ved ; we must go on improv~ng the City al\.1 

then wait for the results. The Ronourable Mr, F.uULBHOY CURRIM:BHOY has' assured 
us of the co-operation of the mill-owners; and in spite of the protest 01' Mr. MO'"MORAN
DAB RAlIJI I say that good will come ollt of the scheme of the housing for' the poor.' 
Common sense tells 'us that/even if few mill-owners sucoeed. in 'building sanitary chawla 
in connection with'their mills and if mill-hands take advantage of the housing facillti~s 
i~ will produce a sort of impro~ement in the sanitary condithns of the City. With these 
remarks I support the second readi~g of the amending DUl, 
. The' Honourable Mr. M. :n. OR.A.UBAL'in :reply to the pe?ate ~aid :-l"oUr 
B~cellencl-I do not think it is necessary for me to d~tain the C~uncil for ~nT le~gtb of_ 
time in repiyinO' -on' the debate whioh bas taken place on this l!"0tion. The motion b~fore 
the house is that the Bill as amend~d by the Select do~~ttoo ~e read a se?ond t1m? 
On that motion, nine honou.rable gentlemen sRoke y~st(lrday and four b.~ve. spoken t~lS 
mOl'ninO', ' Out of th~ nine ~embers, six unhesitatingly supported the motlon for the sechond 
. , P • h rt 'nlv so rar as I can gat er. ,readmg and there were only three out of the DIne w 0 ce 11.1 " , , 

did not'say that thev opposed the motion for the second f6ading, but who appare~t11 
" - •• ' ,r th Bill Out ~xpressed some vi~ws of dissent as regards oertain particular provlslom In e 
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of these three, I think, we might omit from oonsideration the remarks or the Honourable
:Mr. ~ET.A.LVA.D, who lllade S9me observations about the adequacy, of the representation 
of the Oorporation on the Trust. The Honoura.ble Mr. MANMQIIANDAf'RUIJI, in his, 
speeoh, referred only to two speoitio provisions of the Bill, namely, the I Deferre<l Street 
Scheme, and the Poorer Classes Accommodation soheme; and he wound ~p by saying that 
he did not approve of the latter only. that is to say. the Poorer ClasseB~ccommodatiou' 
soheme. My Honourable friend Sir P.BEROZESIIAH MEHTA, has indeed run amok, slashing 
at everything in his wa~·path. The specifio provisions of the'Bill. whicy?e referred to, 
were the Deferred Street Soheme, the unfairness of the financial provisi~fs of the BiU, 
whioh, he considered were extremely -in favour of the younger sister, and the right o{ 
appeal given to the Corporation in the matter of official representation whioh he considered 
was worth nothing, the question of the Tribunal of Appeal, and the Poorer Classes 
Accommodation scheIJl6. As regards the specific provisions, if I try to reply in detail 
as regards each of these subjeots, I am afraid, I shall have to repeat practically all that 
I had already said at the first reading of the Bill. as well as what I said yesterday. and 
what has already been observed in their speeches by my Honourable friends Mr. SntEs. 
Sir IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA, Mr. KENT and the ADVOCA.'lE GENERAL. I will not, therefore, 
take up the time of the Council by dwelling on these and trying·to improve upon their 
speeches. I csn only say that if the members of the Council will dispassionately consider, 
the reasons and grounds on which the Seleot Committee have 'come to their conclusions 
on, the different provision~ of.the Bill, I think all their dO"!lbts ought to be satisfied. There' 
were, however, two points in the ;Honourable Sir PIIEROZESRAR MERTA'S speech. which 
it is not possible for me to pass over. Although he. did not refer specifioally in respect of 
any particular provislons in the Bill, he offered certain general remarks w Moh went to' 
show thfJ.t the provisions had been brought forward without giving an opportunity to the. 
C,orporation to express their views before the Seleot Committee, ,and also that owing t() 
the treatment which he reoeived at the hands of the S,elect ,Committee or rather its 
Chairman he had not been able to place befo;e it important views which he held relating. 
to the different provisions of the Bill. To tt!.ke up the first point about no opportunity 
being given to the Municipal Oorporation to represent their views on this Bill, I ask the 
attention of the members of the Council to the bare facts of the question. As I have' 
already said in my speech in introducing this Bill~ the consideration of the subjects dealt 
with in the provisions of this Bill has been before the Government, before the puhlic and 
before the Corpora~ion practically from 1~04t. In 1906 the Bill was actually drawn up., 
I, have got the Bill here. I have also got the Statements of Objects and Reasons on the 
Bill as then drafted, and if any Honourable gentleman so desires he may refer and verify 
my statement that the Bill of 1907 is identically the saIlle as that of 1906. This Bill' 
of 1906 '\las referred to the Municipal Oorporation on the 7th of July 1906 by Legal 
Department letter No. 154, in which the Secretary to Government said, "I am to observe 
that the'larger Bill will not reach the stage of oonsideration in the Select Committee 'before 
?\ovember next, and Government will be pleased if the Corporation will favour them with 
any remarks that they may desire to make before the end of October." Thr~e successive 
Octobers passed before Government had anything like a representation of the Oorp~ration's 
views upon the provisions of the 13.m of 1906, which was the same as that of 1907. In 
the meantime, Sir EDlI"DNl> FULTON introduced the Bill in 'March 1907, and the lirst' 

. " 
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tealling was pOstpbned to June 190t. If the M~mbers -will th 0 

year,' they will find ,that very long- debate then tool. p\a~e ethprocee~~gs at tM 
BOIl . A Sel t C 'tt 0 .D, ve on 6 proVlSlOns of the 

1 .' "J! ood omml ee was' appomted on which the Hono'lU'able Sir P1U1RO~E8ItA.n: 
MEHTA. ugure as a. very stalwart representative of the Corp to. 1 • 

o 0 • f h' 0 ora lOn a ong wlth others; 
The proVlSlOns 0 t e Bill were fully discussed and threshed: o"t 1.. f th S I 

, '11>1" b' t' , ... »e arOe e e ect Com .. 
nnttee. m.y 0 Jec m saymg that the provisions in the present Bill ' 1 t k 

ill f 0 '. are mam y a en from 
the B 0 19 7 IS t~ show that Its main provisions have been before the Corpora.tion 
from the year 1906 and that a Jetter was sent to them invitinao their att t' t th 

o , f th Bill f 0 en lOn 0 e 
provlS1ons 0

0 
e ~o ar bac~ as 1906, and three years later the Corporation awoke 

. to the necessIty of replYlDg to the letter. It is in Maroh 1909 that I am able to trace on 
the record any reply to the Government letter of July 1906, and what do they sa ' th t 
letter P They say that If the Corporation understand that large alterations are ;o:n (JO ~ 
be introduced in the Bill ~hich was originally sent to them for expression of their~ew& 
and therefore the CorporatIOn asked the Government to inform them whether they need 
furthe~ engage themselves with the consideration of thiil Bill of 1906 no This is the only 
reply which I am able to trace on the reoord in reply to the GQvernment's letter of 1906. 
In my opinion, it is therefore simply idle to·contend that the Corporation had not before 
them a clear idea of what the provisions of the present Bill were. Tha.responsible 
members of the CorpOration had, I think, di.'1tinct and pronounced views upon the 
subjects of the provisions, which the present Bill embraces. It was therefore rather 
unexpected for the representatives of the Corporation, and particularly those who hld 
been present at the previous meetings and during the proceedings of the Select Oommittee 
which sat on the Bill of 1907, to say that they wanted any particular length of time to 
make up their minds on theSe provisions and to submit their views on them to Go'Vemmeni; 
in time. The present Bill would have been introduced in Yay last at the Mahablesbwar 
Sessions of the Council. It, is quite true that the letter sent to the Corporation on tIle 
8ubject of this Bill was dated 21st of April 1912, saying that there was very little time 
pefore the meeting wbic4 was to be held at Yahableshwar. and they Were told that any 
suggestions they would ma'ke would be considered between the fi,rst and second reading 
of the Bill if they were placed before the Seloot Committee. They got a little longer 
time because'the Government was not able to introduce this Bill at Mahableshwar, and' 
the introduction had ,to be postponed to the 8th of July 1912. The first reply to the 
letter of the 21st of April, which nearly came two month,. after, was a letter which doe8 
not touck ",pon any qf the pru"iBio1JB of the Bill .tself, but submits that the number of. 
J'epresentativell. on the Board should be increased from 4 to 6: and even this was only, 
four days before the meeting. It was on the 4th of July 1912. We met on the 8th of 
July, the first reading of the Bill took place and on the 9th of July the Seleot Committee 
for the consideration of this Bill was appointed. with instructions to submit their report" 
wttMn a month. The last day for the submission of the report was t~erefore the 8th ~f 
August 1912. Surely the Corporation must be aware, if they really WIShed to have theIr, 
~ewJJ considered by the Select Committee, that any representation that t~ey sent on the:-
subject should ;r~ach in time for the Select Committee during their site.ngs. But the -
letter, which the Corporation wrote, giving their views on the several sections o~ the Bill, 
is da~ed the 8th of August; that is, the last day on which the Select Comml~tee was 
expected to send its report: Well, do these facts give any occasion for a complamt t~at 
the Bill was hustled' in any way before the Select Committee and that the CorporatIon . ( 



baa. DO opportunity of expressing their -Views befdre the Select ,Oommittee P 'l'hey 'Wer~ 
fully :aware'that- if they had: tLny representation 'to. ma1ce, ii lllust be before the ,S,elect 
Committee during the time that they held their sittings and some time before they ~ni 
in-their I()flicial report. These are the faets on which yOU. have got to found your judg" 
menl as to the truth .or otherwise of the complaint t~l:\t no opportunity was given to the 
Corporation for submitting theirviewI.' But that is not the only thing. Notwithst\lnding 
the fact that the letter' came to us on the 9th of, August; you will see from the reply tha$ 
bas been given by the Government that each one of the Corporation's representations wa~ 
most cal'efully ,considered before the Select COlllxnittee and that in regard to one or tw~ 
of thair suggestiOIll whioh were not flO oonsidered, and whioh the Government thougM 
reasonable the Corporation were informed that Government would aooep~ them if a.ny of' 
the members of the Corporation submitted amendm.ents in respect to them before thi$ 
Council. They had time enough tQ send in. the amendments, but, as you see. no amend. 
ments have been sent in. When the time for tSn:~ing ill amendments had passed away. 
I bad to request His Excellency to suspend the rUles and, to pemdt the amendments in 
one ·or two respects to be moved ~t the meeting. These faots ought to make it clear tho 
<I younger sister" was not being dowered, at the_ expense of the eldef or of the latte, 
being sent to the wall., 'rhe facts olearly show that it was. the other way about. and tha' 
the Corporation were perfectly conversant ,with the fact that if they seriously intended. 
to send any representation, tl ey could have sent it in long before the Select Committee 
met, or at any rate, during the deliberations of the Select Committee, You will find that 
there is hardly any suggestion which is not dealt with in the report or considered in the -
Select Committee. Eve!,), single point has been referred to; it may be that the view 
whioh the Select Committee took is not fnDy in acoordance with the representation which 
the Corporation made, bitt the. Select Committee took the view they ha.ve ta.~en an"
arrived at conolusions after a full discussio~ of the various points. 

Now I pass on to the other point, ;name1r., the complaint of t~e Honourable Member' 
~hat he w~s not ,give~ an opportunity of expJaining ~is views on, th~ detailed provisioDs 
of the Bill in the 'Select UoIIlIIUttee. I 'wah 1 had no~ had to deal with the point, -but a9 

the R9nourable MeII1~er lias. sent a letter Qf prot~st which he desired should form a. 'Part' 
of his Plinute of diss~nt 'a~d tJ,s he has Plade'it public, and as he has sent copies of the 
l~tter to me~bers .of-the' Council with the idea of uonvinci~g them and the p~bIio that 
he had a legitimate grievanoe on tlocoQunt of the treatment meted out to him during the 
m~etin,.gs of the Select Co~mittee, I am oblige~ to refer t6 that subject. I will confine 
wysel:( to ~ecitiIig the bar~ facts, leaving you to draw: your own conclusions' whether 
there was Any sincere alld',genuine desire ~>n the part of the Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAH 

1\!£EBTA ~o assiet tJu, Corporation by explaining its views befor~ the Select Committee or 
whether jt was, simply prompted by a d.esire t() postpone the consideration of the Bill 
and i~s coming into ·force as late 0.$ possible. What ~re the .fa.cts with respect to thiS 
t.reatment of which the llonourable' Member has o~mplained p- The first point is that he 
had no notice of the ,meeting of .the ~r~t day which was on Thursdar. 11th of J~111919~ 
It is a pity that the Honourable Memb,er a.llows ~he native- robustness of his common" 
sense to be unduly obsessed by the weight' of past precedents and reminiscences of his 
past services on the Select Committees 9£ the Viceregal and Governor's Council, :Financiai 
Committees, etc, r will only ask Honourable Members to consider what the facts are! 

, When the-Seleot Committee was appointed, it was mentioned that it w~uld hold its-sitting 
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~s so_on as the .business of the. Council Meeting was Over and would continue to sit de di~ 
In daem; I thmk I am repeating exactly the words of my t1peech that l addressed to this 
Council when the appointment of the Select Committep was proposed. YOl\ are all awar& 
that we expected O\ll' business would be finished o~ Wednesday. We met on the 8th. 
and 9th of July, and we expected to finish on the evening of the 10th. The Secretary' 
therefore sent round an intimation to the members o~ the .Select Committee. The Select 
Committee ~as rather an, unusually large one, consisting as it did of nine members. We 
have usually four or five members on the Committee, but on this Committee we had nine 
~embe:s, and a circular was sent round to the members on Wednesday in the hope that 
the busmess of the Oouncil would be oV'er that e'fening 1 that it was proposed to hold the 
Select Committee's' meeting ~t 12 o·elock on Thursday. EJentually eight out of the 
nine members stated on t,hat circular that the time wall convenient to them. When that 
circular went to the Honourable Sir PlIEROZESl;IAH MERTA.-after seven members had 
notified theb consent to the time and da.y-he writes a remark against his name--(mind 
you,' this' is 'on Wednesday)-CC My engagements in "Bombay to-morrow make it very 
difficult to attend." And you are aU aware he was not, in this Council on WednesdaYa 
after lunch-time nor was he here on Thursday morning. Unfortunately we did not 
finish the business of'the meeting on Wednesda.y, hut we had to sit till one o'clock on 
Thursda>:, afternoon. ' 

The Honourable Sir PllEROZESJIA.ll M. MEnTA :-May I ask that the circular be 
read out? 

The Honourable Mr. M. B. CHA.UB.A.L:-Y:es, I will read the circular. It runs 
thus :-" It is proposed that the first sitting of the Select Committee on the Improve
ment rrust Act .Amendment Bill would be to-morrow (Thursday) at noon in the CounciJ 
Hall, I am to request that you will_ be so good as to initial the paper, if the above time 
suits you." The Honourable Member wrote :-" My engagements in Bombay make it 
very difficult to attend th~ m~et~ng of t~e Select Committee to-morrow." Now after the 
bUsiness of tbe Council was over on Thursday, all those members who were appointed on 
the Select Committee a.nd who were present here were asked if they would attend the 
meeti.ng of the Select Committee at 3 o'clock that day, and they showed their willingness 
to po so; and we commenced the sitting after lunch time. It is quite true that the 
Honourable gentleman had no notice that we were going to sit on Thursday after lunch, 
~ut the Secret~ry did not. know. if the Honourable Member ha~ been able to get over the 
d~fficU]ty of his engagements in Bombay and if he did, he did not know where to 
communicate with the Honourable Member. 

The Honourable Sir PBEROZESHAH M. MEHTA :-He had my address. 

: The Honourable Mr. M. B. CHAUlIAL :-May be-but no address wauegularly left 
and what is more after the remark which I.have rea.d and which he wrote on Wednesday 

, .'I .. 

i.e. that" his engagements in Bombay make it very· difficult to atteDu. t?-morrow, walt 
it not natural for everyone to believe that he had gone to Bombay as hIS engagements 
required him to do. Was it not natural that his absence on Wednesday afternoon and 
qn Thursday morning should induce that belief P Was it not natural that ~he Secretary 
should think that Sir PREROZESJlAR l\bHl'A was not in FOODS. and to think that ~e 
&nourable Member would have intimated to him if had been able to get over his 
- B lOl-173 
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engagements in Bombay and to stay in Poona, Well, so far as regards Thursday. It is 
also true, that he had no notice of t e meeting on Friday, that is to say any special notice: 
but there was a general notice to aU e members that the business of the Select Committee' 
would be held de die in diem; an in accordance with the original pronouncement, a' 
meeting was held on Friday also. ,here was no special notice sent on Friday to any ~nef 
and as to the 'Honourable Member the Secretary being under the impression that 
Sir P:a:EROZESHAH was not in ,Poona on 'Thursday, further knew that there was very' 
important business on Friday in the Convocation Hall of the Bombay University in w¥ch 
Sir PHEROZESHAR was directly concerned. 'rherefore nobody really thought that he was 
on the Thursday in Poona or that even if he had any, special 'notice of the meeting fo1" 
Friday, that he would have come here leaving the business of the University in Bombay 
on that day ( It was only on Thursday evening' that it was definitely settled that they 
should meet on ~riday. Towards the end of the day we thought we could sit on Saturday 
also, and as there w~s practically nothing to occupy Sir PHEROZESRA.LI On ~ll.turdaY' 

we thought that he would be able to come and give us the benefit of his experience and 
his knowledge 'of municipal administration, and assist us in our deliberations. An 
express telegram was ther~fore sent to him and also to the Honourable lIre LALUBHAI 
SAMALDAS and the telegrams reached them while the business of the University wall' 
going on in the Convocation Hall. After this statement of facts I leave you to judge
whether there was a genuine desire on the part of the Honourable Member to serve on 
the Commiitee. I may draw your ,attention to an interesting episode in this connection .. 
I am informed on authority which I cannot dispute that this telegram from the Secretary 
was used byth6' Honourltble Member in the'midst of deliberations of the University 
S~nate meeting. When some member of the Senate had the t6'merity to propose that tqe' 
University should be saved the expense of several mofussil members having to go back 
and come back for the adjourned debate and that for that reason the Senate meeting 
should adjomn to the- next day, I,.e. to Saturday, he waved this telegram of the Secretary' 
and said that he was wanted in Poona for the Seleot Committee"s meeting. 

The Honourable Sir PHERO ZESH.A.H M. MEHTA :-This is not eorrect. 

The Honourable Mr. M. B. CRAUBAL :-My information is that the Honourable 
Member, said that as he had to gO'to Poona, it made it inconvenient for him to attend the 
debate on Saturday. 

The 'Honourable Sit PnERoz-EsHAH M. MEHTA :--1 srty that it is not correct. I said 
nothing of the sort. ' 

The Honourab1e Mr. M. B. CHAUB.A.L :-My information is from members who were 
present in the University, and if my statement as to what took place there is correct, 
then 1 will leave you to judge about the conduct. of the Honourable Member, who 
crosses over the road and send!'! a telegram in which he said it 'was "impossible to 
attend on few hours' notioe. Members are entitled to due and reasonable noHce. 
I strongly object to being hustled because Mr. ORR leaves for Europe ned week." 
After this, we met here on, Saturday. We met in Poona on three conseoutive days, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Different Government servants were detained 
~ere. The Honourable Mr. SREPl'A.B.D whose experience of municipal administration. 
III Bombay. was of great practical value, came from Belgaum, the Honourable the 
Surgeon General and the Honourable the Advocate Gene~al had t~ be detained h:er~ • 

. , 
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On the :first d.a1. we sat fot three hours, on the second day we took five hours and 011 the 
third ~ our delibera~ions lasted for four houp. Her~ in Poona, Oul: discussion was 
confined only to ce~aln clauses of the Bill. re was taken, in discussing the scheme 
for the accommodatIon ,of the poorer classes, ,obtain the assistance of the Honourable 
Mr. LALUllHAI SAYALDAS and the llonoura 6 Mr. FAZULllHOY CURRIMBROY One or 
the other of them w~s not present on some r a~d so the consideration of thi~ question 
was postponed, un~ll they were in a positi : to come and take part in the deliberations. 
On Saturday evemng, when the n~xt da (:for the meetinO' had to be fixed it was 
rep:esented to me that it was inconvenient for members to. co~e from Bombay to Poona 
as lt came in the w~y of their ordinary engagement, and that it would be so much 
more convenient if I went over from Poona to Bombay, and I oonsented. The next day 
was Thmsday the 18th> of July, 'and on that day, we met at the Secretariat at three 
o'clock in the afternoon. The Honourable Sir PREROZESHAR MEHTA did come on 
Thursday at three >o'clock, but be was there about five minutes only. We pa'lsell 
over the sections that'we had discussed and settled in-Poona. I think he desired to say 
something about 'the Corporation's right of appeal to Government. which as he told 
us yesterday was worth nothing to the Oorporation. He wanted to have that subject 
re.opened. At that moment, th~ Honourabl~ M:.:. ORR ~sked my ruling on the point 
whe~her the provisions which after three days' deliberation had been settled by a 
ma.jority or I might say unanimously, should be re-opened at the sweet pleasure of a 
gentlema.n who was not present at these meetings. M.r. ORR pointed out that if 
members were allowed in this way :to re-open questions which were finally settled, it 
would be impossible for the meeting to come to any conclusion for several days. I saw 
the force of tha.t argument, and I had the courage to say that I shall not allow any thing 
which had been definitely settled, to be re-opened at this meeting. When he heai'd that 
ru~ing, he said, "In that case, I cannot serve any useful purpose by remaining on this 
Oommittee." I gently observed to him that there were yet certain important questiom 
which were left over for consideration at the meeting in Bombay, andH he would kindly 
'give the Select Oommittee the beneut of his ex{>erience and advice the Select Committee 
would be very glad. But he said that if he were not allowed to re-open. such questions, 
he would not remain. He bundled up his papers and walked away. We held our 
meetings in Bombay on Thursday until 6 o'clock and the whole of Friday. You will 
have seen that there were most important provisions which were considered at this 
meeting in Bombay. We did not want to take any teohnical advantage, but I think and 
at least to my own mind, it is extremely doubtful, whethet Sir PXEROZESRAR can be said 
legally to contin~e to be a member of the Select Committee, after ~~ had go~e away from 
the meeting saying that he could serve nO' useful purpose by remamlDg on It. I do not 
wish to take advantage of this technical point. The Seoretary treated hiIn, and we all 
treated him, as a member of the Select Committee: we sent him the report. I repeat 
I am not inclined to take any advantage, hut if a member goes away, he must be bken 
to have renounced and resigned his membership. We met again on Sunday, th~ 28th 
of July, when the report of the Select Committee was finally adopted. We were m the 
Council Hall from 12 noon to 6 in the evening. These are tQ.e facts as to what took place 
in the Select Committee, and I leave it to the Honov.rahle Members to decide for themselves 
whether there is any favouritism or partiality to the younger sister at the expense of 
the elder, or any reasonable ground for the complaint that the Munioipal Corporation was 
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not allgwed to represent its views on tie provisions of the Bill or whether the Honour .. 
able :Member was hnstled, and had a~y legitimate grievance about my ruling. It 
would not look dignified for me to r(fer to the special blandish~ents about want 
of experience and discourtesy that he ext~ds to me in. His letter. I am content that 
the Honourable Member should flatter himself that the1 enhance his reputation for 
courtesy or dignity. He will, however, pel'tnit me to assure him that no discourtesy 
was meant: nor can 1 be persuaded to think that there is any substantial ground for 
complaint about the Municipality baving had no adequate opportunity of making their 
representation. These ale the two points I had to refer to specially. As regards the 
otter points, you will have noticed that the Honourable Member in his speech yesterday 
took exception to two provisions.' The first was the Deferred Street Scheme, ,the 
second was the soheme relating to the Acoommodation for the Poorer Classes. As to the 
DefelTed Stree. Scheme .. a complete answer has been given to Sir PHEROZESHAD: MEHTA 
by other speakers. If he objects to the present portion of the schemt', he must, to be 
consistent, object to aU the provisions about street schem~s in the original Act. It was 
distinctly stated in my remark.s on the second reading of the Bill that the Deferred Street 
Schemes Wete to be run on the same lines as street schemes, with this difference that 
while in the one ~ase all prope;rties coming within the scheme have to be acquired at 
once'thus putting the Trust to unremunerative capital expenditure. in the Deferred 
Stteet SCl1el11e acquisition is made according as necessity.arises which saves the Trust 
considerable amount of money. Barring thi~ and' the special' advantage of giving 
15 per cent. compensation in addition to the market' value of the property, both the 
schemes are identically on the same lines. ' 

The Honourable Sir PHEROZESlIAH M. MEHTA :-Except the frontages. If you 
will allow me I will point out that in case of the street schemes the Board are given by 
the Act po~er to adopt lines in the rear to be sold as frontages and improved betterment, 
yet in the case of Deferred Street schemes you take only the land and 'building within 
regular lines which you hav~'laid down. The benefit is derived by the people who have 
land in the rear and who eventually get the frontage. 

Th~ Honourable Mr. M. B. CHAUBAL ;.-This is the difference between the ordinary 
street scheme and the Deferred Street scheme. In one case the acquisition is to be made 
forthwith and in the other the acquisition is to be deferred. All regards the other point 
as to the accommodation for the poorer classes. I do not think that Honourable Members 
will consider what the Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAH has said In regard to the scheme 
as any serious objection; because assuming it even for "a moment, that all his evil 
forebodings about the pro!isions of the Bill came to be true, there can be no ground for 
objecting to the provisions as an experiment in the right direction. Assuming that not 
a single employer of labour comes forward to take advantage ot this, how does anyone 
Buffer thereby: and. assuming that nobody oomes forward to take advantage of the 
provisions of the Bill. how is anybody the worse off? 

T~e Honourable Sir PHERozESRAll M. AbHTA, :-May I say one word P 

. The nonourable Mr. M. B CllAUBAL :-1 hare the Honou:rable Member will hear 
me out. it has been 'pointed out that the liability of the Trust to accommodate those 
displ~ce~?n aocount of their operation, is stiU there in the Act. That is not touched; 
The liabIlity of the,Improvement Trust, as in the pr('£ent law, for providing accom .. 
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modation for. those displaced: on account of their operation, still remains. It is for the 
accommodation of certain classes of people that chawls are necessary. 'The amendment 
in the Act_ permits employers of labour to co·operate with the Trust or rather the Tl'ust 
to co-operate with them by giving them the advantage of the credit of the Trust to 
enable them to build chawls. These are the main provisions. If they are not taken 
advantage of by anybody, nobody will be worse off, as I have said, and the original 
liability of the Trust remains untouched. 

The Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAH M. MEHTA. :-May I say one word P. 

The Honourable Mr. M. B. CHAUBAL :-Please do. 

The Honourable Sir PHEltOZESHAB M. MERTA. :-The reason why I say that these 
provisions, even if nugatory. would be harmful is that it would give an excuse to the Trust 
not to perform ,the liability which remains under the Act and the Honourable gentlemen 
will remember that under section 31 the duty of the Trust is not only to provide for 
the poorer classes displaced by their operation, but all the poorer classes generally. The 
Trust have alrC1&dy passed a resolution that they will not recognise their liability in 
respect of the latter. 

The Honoura,ble Mr. M. B. CHAUBAL :-1 can only state that on a careful reading 
of the Act and its several sect.ions it appears to me that th~ liability expressly extends 
to only those displaced by the operatjon!!..qf the. Trust._ Tha other, i.e. the ~ccommoda
tion for all the poor, is a very wide question which, as the Honourable Mr. KENT said 
yesterday, was causing anxiety in every country in the world. It is not a task which 
devolves as a. statutory duty on the Trust of housing all the poor in Bombay. But if 
1 am right in saying that the original statutory liability remains unimpaired and 
untouched, then I think I am right in saying that whether the prophetic pronouncements 
turn out correct or not, there can be no objection to let the large employers of labour 
have that control which they seek. If it is not taken advantage of A nobody suffers. 
r therefore submit that the seoond reading of the BUl should be-passed. 

The'Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAH M. MEHTA :-Will Your Excellency permit me 

to offer a personal explanation? 
His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-You cannot speak now. 
The Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAH M. MEHTA :-1 wish to say only a few words by 

way of personal explanation. It is allowed by the Rules. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Very well, you can say a few words. 

The Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAH M. MEHTA :-First of all in regard to what 
has been said about the Corporation not having been given the opportunity of plaoing 
its views before the Government, what I said pn the subject was with regard to their 
having been given no opportunity of placing their views .before the Bill w~s drafted. 
I will cite one case only. It is in regard to the representatIon of the CorporatIon on the 
Board. The Corporation thought if they were given an opportu~ity before the Bill ~a& 
started Government would be pleased to consider whether the View of the Corpo~ation 
in reg;rd to their representation on the Board, might not be included in the draft Biil 
instead of their being told that they came too late and that new matter could not be 
introduced without the previous sanction of the Government of India and the Secretary 

of State. .. ... 
B 101-173 
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With regard to the second personal point, my Honourable friend had said that they 
had all understood that I bad left Poona.. I asked my Honourable friend to read the 
circular in which tbe members of the Committee were asked to state whether the time 
fixed for tbe meeting would suit them. I was very anxious to attend t~e meetings of 
the ,Seleot Oommittee on account .of ,certain personal circumstances. I did not say that 
I will not attend; what I said was it was very difficult for me to do so. I deliberately 
left it open that if it was absolutely necessary to attend, I would come in; but I received 
no intimation, as I bad naturally. and rightly expected in consequence of that circular. 
My Honourable friend will remember and Mr. Percival will bear me out that when 
he came up to meJ he said that Thursday was fixed for the meeting because it was weU
known tbat three or iour members Were engaged for the University meeting _on Friday. 
I thought if the meeting was held on'Thursday it would not be held on Friday. At the 
University Senate meeting, I did not say that I had to attend the meeting at Poona 
and that it would not be 'right to postpone the Senate meeting to Saturday. 
What I said was with the telegram I had just received in my hand, see how we were 
asked to attend in one place and another at the very shortest notice. That was 
all the remark that I made. There was a great deal of confusion at the time and 
my remark might be understood, and was not properly reported. Suppo~ing there 
was nobody to blame in consequence of'my not reoeiving the intimation, in consequence 
of a misunderstanding that I had left Poona. and which was partIy admitted by my 
Honourable friend. that was sufficient feason why I should ask that ,certain questions 
which were discussed fit the meetings at which'I was not able to attend in consequenoe 
of my not receiving an intimation, should be reopened. In the Committee, the Chairman 
bas not tbe same obligation of ruling strictly as the Chairman in a larger body has, and 
there was nothing more common in Select Committees for questions to be reopened 
more than once. Asl was attempting to point tbis out, my Honourable friend said 
that he had made his ruling. I had nothing to do but bow to the ruling. Most of tbe 
important .sections had been gone through and I therefore asked his leave to leave 
the meeting. When I left, I bowed to him and left the meeting ~nd he will remember 
that I respectfully asked the permission to leav~ the Committee. 

His Excellency the President said :-I have stretched'a point in the Honourable 
Member's favour in anowi~g him to make this long explanation, and I probably broke 
the rules in doing so. There 1.S only one point to which I want to refer regarding his 
explanation. I have a long experience of 'the work of Committees and Commissions, 
probably as great as the Honourable Member. but I have Dever known that when a 
Committee had got to a certain stage and completed its work a question could be 
reopened. I have never heard suoh a claim, ~nd if such a claim is made I do not think 
it should be allowed. 

Before taking the second reading of this Bill there are one or two points which I 
Wifh to emphasise, as they: have not been quite suffioiently brought out in our interesting 
debates. This amending Bill is the direct desoendant of previous drafts, and its principal 
provisions have, as my Honourable Colleague has explained, been known for some time. 
It is impossible, therefore, to rega~d this as a piece of hasty legislation. unless we 
completely revise our standards of time. 

. ~n~ of the most important changes is the settlement of the vexed question of the 
UUlposlhon of the valuable inheritance created by the Improvement Trust, to which the 
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nonourabl~ Sir InRAHI~ .RAHIMTOOL~ referred in his most luoid and thoughtful speech. 
~ do not thInk th,~ MUnIolpal CorporatIon fully appreciate the decision of the Government 
In favour of the claims ?f the elde~ sister. Their contributions will go to the building up 
of a fine property of whICh they WIll be the legatees of the younger sister. I may remind 
you that the elder sister, so far as I can see, is immortal, while the poor youDO'er sister 
m~ght die of anremia brought on by insufficient nourishment or fatty degene~ation of 
the heart, the result of over-feeding, whioh some Honourable Members seem to 
antioipate. 

I explained on a previous oocasion the reasons why the reconstruction of the Trust 
Board oould not be considered in oonneotion with this amending Bill, which only 
makes clear what is ambiguous in the Act. As reg:uds the percentage of the contribu
tion from the Munioipal Corporation to tbe Trust's funds, it seems obvious that 
progressive increments of oontribution must have been _contemplated when tho Act 
was passed. This point is now made clear in the Bill, and no real change of principle h 
involved. Anyone who studies the figures will see that the revenue of the Corporation 
has been very largely in<'reased owing to the operations of the Trust. This process will 
steadily go on, and therefore while the Municipal Oorporation will continue to give to 
t!le Trust with Olf6 hand it will take back from the Trust with the other, and of every 
increment which the Trust brings the Oorporation will retain 99 per cent. 

Some hard things have been sa.id about the Trust in this Oouncil, and much harder 
things have been said outside. It has been said here that the Trust ought to have 
avoided all large undertakings and have devoted itself to petty schemes, which in some 
unexplained way would ultimately connect themselves up into a large project. In my 
humble opinion this view is utterly fallacious. A great city requires great schemes, and 
the work of t.he Trust has transformed large areas of Bombay by fine thoroughfares, 
which have gone.far to bring' our great city into line with modern progress. 1'he creation 
of sucb thoroughfares is the invariable and only way of dealing with a city whioh has 
been allowed to grow up in haphazard fashion. It is the method adopted all over 
Europe, and the improvements in English, French and German towns arisingl from this 
policy have been immen~e. Gocwl communications are the most important conditions of 
the development and prosperity of modern cities, and they cannot be postponed without 
grave injury to publio interests. If the Improvement Trust had b~en created 3() years 
earlier the saving to the citizens 'of Bombay would have 'Qeen enormous. It is very 
satisfactory to know that the latest project of the_ Trust has not only been formally 
pronounced by the Corporation to be essential, but deals with an area notifiej by them 
8S SlJecially insanitary. The Trust, like all other human institutions-even Municipal 
Oorporations-may have made mistakes. It has not created as much accommodation as 
it has displaced, but the in~rease of population, due to the development of industry, has 
contributed at least -equally to the overcrowding which we all desire to remedy. 

I earnestly hope that under the operation of this amending Bill the erection of 
workinO' class dwellinO's will be stimulated. The experiment which will be tried is an 
Indian ~roposal welco~ed by Government, and I am surprised tbat the Honourable Sir 
PHERQZESHAR MEHTA should select an Indian proposal on which to pour out the vials 
of his eloquent wrath. I hope that Indians in this Oouncil, and outside it, will not be 
discouraged by tbe strictures of the Honourable Member from making constructive 
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proposals whioh Government will always systematically consider and adopt if possible.' 
The Honourable Member :first deolared that the housing provisions of the Bill were 
uS\:lless because no one would adopt them. He then went on to prove that all tenement 
Iniilding for the working classes in Bombay was futile for reasons which he gave. Perhaps 
he proved rather more than he intended, but this was the effect he produced on my mind. 
I do not take this hopeless view. and I believe tba$ the movement now to be started will 
grow steadily for the benefit, moral and sanitary, of our working classes. The composi.' 
tion of the Improvement Trust Board may not commend itself to the Honourable 
Member, but the fact that of fourteen members of that Board eJeven are now Members 
of the Corporation is a. sufficient guarantee that the interests of the clder sister are not 
likely to be disregarded. I support the second reading of tb).s Bill because I believe it 
is in the best interests of the City of 'Bombay and of the Municipal Corporation. Its 
provisions will remedy many patent defects in the existing Act. They will also enable 
a substantial and continuous ad vance to be made in sanitation, in the convenience of 
communiaations. and in stateliness, so that Bombay, of which we are all proud, will be 
enabled to take rank amongst the finest cities of the world. 

Bill read a second time. The second reading of the Bill was then agreed to. 

Consideration of the Bill cla.use The Bill was then considered clause by clau.qe. 
by olause. Clauses one and two were passed. 

, The Honourable Sir I:BRAHIM RAnIMTOOLA :-The amendments which stand in my 
name are as follows :-

(1) To substitute for clause 3 the following clause, name]y:-

cc 3. For section, 16 of the said Act, the following section shall be 
substituted, namely :-

'16. (1) The Chairman shall receive such monthly salary as Govern
ment shall from time to time determine, provided that such salary shall 
not 6'lceed Re. 3,000 and shall not be less than Rs. 2.000. He shall, exoept 
within the period aforesaid, hol~ no other salaried office and, save in so far 
as he may be otherwise permitted by GOlernment, shall devote his whole 
time and attention to his duties 'under the A.ct. 

(2) For the purpose of this section and, of section 22 'salary' shall be 
deemed to be inolusive of any allowance to which the officer appointed 
may be entitled or any contribution which he may be liable to pay. 

, (3) The provisions of sub-section (2) of this section shall not apply to 
Mr. J, P. Orr, C.S.I., I. C. S., during the term of his offioe as Chairman 
of the :Soard.' " 

(2) To substitute, for clause 4 the following clause, namely:-

" 4. For sub·section (2) of section 22 of the said A.ot the .following sub
section shall be substituted, namely :-

• (2) The allowance (if any) to be paid to the Chairman shall be for 
such period of leave as he may have earned in the service of the Board 
and ~hal1 be of such amount not exceeding the amount of the salary of the 
Cha:u:ma.n as shall be fixed by Government provided that if the Chairman. 
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is a Government officert the amc£.nt of the a Llowan "e. IihaU be such as he 
_ may be entitled to under the Civil Service Regulations.' ,,' 

• He said :-~ay I ask Your Excellency to take clauses 3 and 4 toO'ether: they deal 
lnth the same pomt. . o. 

Ris Excellency :-Yes, you may do so. 

The Honourable Sir IBRAHIM :-The provision relating to absence on leave as con
tained in section 22, is retained in my amendment and I hav~ added a special clause 
that the leave allowance sh~ll be plyable to the Chairman for such period of leave as he 
might have earned in the service of the Board. The present section. which does not 
liJllit the payment, oileave allowance to such period of leave as he miO'ht have earned in 
the service of the Board has led to a very serious anomaly in the act~al payments made 
by the Trust. The want of any provision in the section that the Chairman of the Trust 
should be paid leave allowance for the period of leave which he may have earneJ in the 
service of the Board has led to a ferious state of things. Government officers who hl ve been 
appointed as Chairmen of the Trust m.ay have at the time of such appointment earned con
'siderable leave in Government service and the Board has had to pay leave allowances nut rl)): 
the ~eriod that they have actually earned in the service of the Board but also for the perioll 
of leave earned in Government service f9r which Go\"ernment were clearly liable. The 
Board has had to pay leave allowances to officers of Government earned in Government 
services and not in the services of the Board and in consequence of such an arrangement, 
there have been cases in which the Board has been obliged to pay leave allowances to two 
Chairmen, and the salary of a third acting Chairman. Thus we have had to pay in the 
past for three Chairmen at one and the same time. This state of things is so obvionsly 
unreasonable that the matter was represented to Government and they were asked 
to set right the manifest injustice of the arrangement. Government did not refund any 
allowances, but all they did was that they said in future some al'tangemeut will be made 
by which such a contingency;- will not arise. It was tben arranged that the leave and 
pension contribution of the Ch~irman should be paid by the Board under the Civil SerTiee 
Regulations. while the leave allowances should be paid by Govlrnment. That arrangement 
has continued up till now. In the aPJ,ending Bill it is tor the :6.rst time distinctly provided 
tha.t the Board shall pay the leave and pension contribution of the Ohairman it he is a 
Government officer. It appears to me .that the time has arrived when Government should 
take into consideration whether the' Chairman's salary, which is at present fixed at a 
maximum of Rs. 8,000 and the ·minimum of Rs. 2,000, exclusive of leave and 
pension contribution, should not be made inclusive of these- contributions. Members of 
this Council who have read the I)~oceedings of the meeting on the occasion of the first 
passage of the Improvement Trust Bill, will rememb(;'r that the question of fixing by 
statute the maximum and minimum salaries was then raised. Government thought it 
would not be necessary to employ a whole-time officer to begin with and that the 
minimum - of Rs. 2,000 should not be applied in his case. In the speeches deHvered it 
was clearly . indicated that the intention of Government was that in the initial stlge 
even the salary of Rs. 2.000 was excessive and should not be put down as a minimum. 
What has been the aotual state of things after this view was entertained at the time 
of t11e passage of the Bill? We have had Ohairm~n whom I think, in not a single case, 
we have paid less than Rs. 2,500 and for certain periods we have paid Rs.3,000. In 
addition allowances and contributions have had to be paid. In some years so much as 
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Rs. 4'8,000 or Rs. ~9,OOO per annum has been paid, by the Trust for thei!" 
Chairmen. Recently it has been Rs. 42,000. The aotual figure ranges between -

! Its. 42,000 and Rs. 48,000 according to the contributions that have to be paid . 
.. Now I ask Your Exoellency whether this excessive liability should fall upon the 

Trust which as you have all heard in this Oouncil from, different members is 
not a very rich or a wealthy body. Now, sir, there is one analogy to which I wish 
to draw the attention of this Oounoil. Government has repeatedly stated, and the 
point is generally conceded, that the Improvement rrrust was created as a part Qf local 
self-Government to do substantially the work of the Municipality. It was felt! that this 
part of Municipal ~ork should be done by a special body on the lines of a committee, 
on which both Government and the Oorporation should have direct representation. 
If that is so, l' venture to inquire why a different system is applied and is proposed 
to be perpetuated by the amending Bill in regard to the Chairman of the Improvement 
Trust as against the Municipal Commissioner for the Oity of Bombay. Your 
Excellency is aware that the Municipal Act fixes the maXimum and minimum salary of 
the Commissioner who gets Rs. 2,500 when he joins the appointment and after three 
yea1:s' approved service gets Rs. 3,000. These sums are inclusive of all allowances and 
contributions. The Municipal Corporation does not pay any leave allowance or 
pension contribution for the Municipal Commissioner. Now, I should like to know why 
in the case of the Ohairman of the Improvement Trust, who is also doing Municipal 
duty, the same provision should not apply. If the salary of the Ohairman is proposed to 
be Rs. 3,000 as maximum ,and Government have the power to give him Rs. 3,000 to start 
with, we ask whether it is fair that additional liability should be imposed upon the Trust in 
the shape of these a~lowances and contributions. Generally, the Chairmen are drawn from 
the Public Works ,Department. On the present oocasion a distinguish~d member of the 
Civil Service was appointed for reasons which were well founded, namely, that at that time 
Government required to ascertain the exact financial position of the Trust in order to deter
mine what further assistance they should .rellder to, the resources of the Trust. Mr. Orr was 
appoin,ted to make this Report and he has very ably discharged that duty. I have delibera
tely ID'afted my amendment that so long as Mr. Orr remained in office the amendment shall 
not' apply to him, and I venture to submit that the reasons I have given establish the neces
sity of clearly laying down by statute. the total amount of the Trust liability for the 
salary of the Ohairman. I submit that the allowances and pension contribution should 
be governed on the lines of the principle applying to the Municipal Oommissioner. I 
shall draw the attention of this Council to the fact that the appointment of the Chair
man is in the hands of Government who have also ret,ained the right of making the 
appointment of the Municipal Commissioner. It is open to Government to appoint 
their own officer as the Chairman of the Trust. It is also open to Government under the 
Act to appoint an outsider. The law empowers them to do so. If the Chair~an is 
appointed who is not an officer of Government, th~n the di:ffi..culties do not arise, becau~e 
if he iSI appointed for a sufficient len£tth of time he can Qontribute to the provident fund 
of the Trust, ,but if a Government officer is appointed, then the question of leave allowance 
and the pensi?n contribution arise~. As Government make the appointment of the Chair
man, some of the newspapers maintain that the Trust was a department of Governmen~ 
I ask ~e Members, of this Council whether it is right and just that the T~ust should be 
made lIable for anything more than the maximum salary which is fixed under the present 
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Act. I feel that it is not J:ight after fixing a. maximum to get round it by requirinO'th 
Trust to p~y a. large sum in the shape of allowances and contributions. I hop~ th: 
reasons whICh have appealed to me to bring forward this subject before the Council will 
also appeal to the Members of this Council and that they will accept my amendment. 

The Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAH M. MEHTA said:-Your Excellency -I be .... to 
. support very cordially the first amendment of which the Honourable Sir IBRA;m 

RAHIMTOOLA has given notice,which goes to provide that the maximum and minimum 
salary ,of the Chairman of the Improvement Trust sball be fixed under the Act. I do 
not know whether the facts will be appreciated in this case and my endeavours will 
be more successful on the present occasion. I think the time has come When the same 
rule which has been adopted ill: the case of the Municipal Oommissioner should be 
followed in the case of the Chairman of the Improvement Trust. The officer who has 
to carr, out the executive functions should be paid in the simple way by fixinO' the 
maximum, and minimum salary of the post, so that the body which has to p:y the 
salary may exactly know what it has got to pay for its Ohairman. Sir IBRAHIM has 
stated all the arguments and I shall only content myself by saying that we take 
analogy· of the Municipal Commissioner and Corporation with that of the Chairman of 
the 'Improvement Trust. The case for the Trust is a very strong one and I think that 
'the precedent of the Municipal Corporation in regard to the salary of the Commissioner 
should be applied in the case of the Trust. My Honourable friend has recalled the 
debate which took place at the time of the launohing of the present Aot: it was I who 
had then ventured to point out for the purpose of supporting the view of Government 
in that re8pect that the Board of the Improvement Trust may be taken as a special 
committee of the Municipal Corporation, on which the Government and the Corporation 
were represented. That, view was quoted with approval by Sir Steyning Edgerley 
when be took charge of the Bill of 1907. If there is this analogy between the two 
bodies, the'principle which is thought good enough for the Municipal Commissioner 
of Bombay should be applied to the Chairman of the Improvement Trust. I venture 
to think that the work and.responsibility of the Municipal Commissioner were far more 
onerous and complicated and va~d than the heavy and responsible work of the 
Chairman of the Trust. In its variety and complexity the executive work of the 

'Muniqipal Commissioner of Bombay was not to be compared with the much simFler work 
of the Ohairman of the Trust. It is only those who have followed the subject that cau 
recognise the immense strain and the immense pressure whioh has been put upon that 
officer in the performance' and the discharge of his duties which rest upon him under 
the Munioipal Act. If this is the correct view t.o take of the responsible duties of the 
Municipal Commissioner and" the Chairman of the Imp~vement Trust, I vent~r~ to 
ask ~hy the same system: which has worked so well 1D regard to the MUD1c~pal 
Commissioner should not be applied in regard to the Chairman of the Trust. It IS a 
very simple system and will be satisfa.ctory, both to the Trust and the Government, and 
I do not see why Government should, not accept it. I, therefore,. support the first 
amendment which has been moved by my Honourable friend Sir IBRABIM. 

'lhe Bo~ourable Mr. LALUBHAI SAMALDAS said :-Your Excellency,-I think it is 
neces~ary to clear up soine points that have been raised by my Honourable fri~n(l , ~ir 
IBRAHIM. The question before the Council is whether the amendments of sectlO~ 16 



and 22, 'WhiQh nrc brought in by clauses 3 and 4 or the amending Bill, are it( favour of 
the Im.provement Twst or against it. I submit they are in favour Qf it .. When thiS 
question was cOllsidared in th~ Select Committee the matter Was postponed for. a time to 
cOllsult th~ .A.ccountant Gen«;ral who expminf'ld that all ,the anomalies brought to the 
notice of th~ Council by the Hono"!lrable Sir JpRAJUM would no longer exist under 
the aplcnqed regulations. So far there[ore as' the amendment of the sections goes there 
is not .the least douht th~t the' lmpr?vement Trust will be benefited. The next question / 
is whether we should have a fixed salary of the Chairman of the Improvement Trust and 
~hould pay the alJ.owano~&, an~ the. HOnDurable SIr IBRAHI}{ has tried. to make out a case 
from th~ precedent of the Corpora~ron. Now, looking to the Cjvil Service Regulations 
I find that 'I!ome of t4e o£J1cers, whos6 ,service is considered foreigti service, were 
exempt~d fro~ contributing to allowances in the shape of pension or leave allowanoes. 
The reason given ,!as ~hat the C~aitmap. or tbe Commissioner of the Town of Calcutta, . 
the Munioipal Commis~ioner of.I~oIl\bay, and,the President of the Madras Corporation. 
sbould De e~e~pte4 from the contl'i!rqtiott, and it is sajd that this exemption is a 
substantil~.l conirihut,iop. by G:ove~nme:p.t to the, Mun~cipal R~venues in lieu of the right 
of the local bodies to make these appointments. The Improvement Trust never had the 
rig~t . of appointing its Cha~rman and consequently the precedent of the ::Sombay 
Corporation does not appJy. I dQ not think the ,Honoura-ble Sir IBRAHIM: has made out 
any case in favollr of a similar concession .being made to th~ Trust by Governmed. 
I thereford ca~lDo~ s~pport tne amendment. 

Th~ Honourable Mr:. R. J. KENT 'said :--:-Y out Excellency,-With reference to the 
Honourable Sir IBRAHIM. RAIJI'MTOOLA.'S amendment No. 1 of section 16 of the Act 

• J 

when first I read this. amendrp.ent it seemed to me that Sir IBRAHIM: was, endeavouring 
to cut .down ~e salary of the .Chairmall of the Improvement Trust. Of course, that 
is a matter which any.: self-respecting Chairman would certainly resent, but that does not 
appear to be .the .fact at all. .He fixed what in his opinion should be a reasonable 
minim.um and a, substantial maximllDl-.-1l maximum Df Rs. 3JOOO and a minimum of 
Rs. 2,000 a month. 'It is noh hia:intention,that the officer J,lolding the appoiIl;tment of 
Chairman for <the time being sha.ll contribute .any proportion of the pension oontributions 
.and leave allowances out of that sum. Thatl understand is to be borne by Government 
as in the case of the Municipality. Well, Sir, I hav£1 not been quite able to understand 
why the GO,vernment should bear any portion of the oflioe!:"s leave allowances, while he 
is in the servIce. of a local body such as the Municipality or the Improvement Trust. 
The Honourable Sir lBB,AHIM: RARI!4TOO~A.'.s amendment, as he explained, deletes a 
certain portion of se~tion 16 pf the Act,; ,and substitutes the following : .... "·The Chairman' 
shall receive such. monthly salaty<. as Government shall from time to time determine 
provided that such salary: sbaltn~t exoeed lb. 3,000 and shall not be less than 2,000. 
He shall, excep~ ,within the period .aforesaid. hold no other salaried office and save in 80 

far as he may, be, othe~wise pel'p:\itted by Government" shall devote his whole time and 
attentioll to hitt du.tic$, u~de:t tb,e Act.". In the next amendment is the substitution of 
the words in tbe seoond sub-sectiQl1 of section. (16). "For tho purpose of this section and 01 
section 22' salary' shall be de~med to be inclusive of any allowance to which the officer 
appointed may be entitled or any contribution which he may be liable to pay". The last 
words •• which he may be liable to pay" in the Civil Service Regulations, the Honourable 
Sir b}l,AIIUl RUIIMTOO1;.A adheres to in his amendment, but they have been deJeted by a 
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Select Committee under the advice, I understand of the Accou t .. t G \ T • , • ' . n "n enera,1i am 
not In a POSItIon to say why the Acoountant General has inserted th d nl -' .. 
h t th C' 'I S' , e wor suess It IS 

t a e IVI erVlee RegulatlO~s are so exceedingly complioated. As a matter of fact, 
no one understands them and In difficulties of this kind when th A t t G • " ' e ccoun an aneral 
finds himself In diffioulty, he has to go to Government and.. t G • .. separa e avernrnent 
ResolutIon has to be passed. Now, it seems desirable in the case of a body like the 
Improvement Tr?st, aSln the ~ase of the Municipality. that the servioe of the offioer 
shall be_ as contmuous as pOSSIble. Any break in continuity of servioe is disti tl b d 
f th d . 't' f nc y a 
or e ~ mmIs. ration 0 the department and it is therefore desirable, I think, when an 

o.m.,,?r IS appomted to such a department, that he should certainly be appointed for a 
speCific number of years-not less, perhaps, than five yearS'. The whole point of the 
Honourable Sir IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA'S amendment seems to be that the Trust should 
be called u~on to pay no leave or contribution allowanoes, There are speoifically 
figures mentioned, Rs. 2,000 and Rs. 3,000, so th -a.t ~he Board will be in a position to 
know exactly what they hale to pay at any time. I see absolutely no reason for 
throwing the burden of the pension contribution and leave allowanoes upon Government. 
I consider when an officer is appointed to a foreign body it is the duty of the foreign 
body to contribute to the leave al10wances in all fairness, 

The Honourable Mr. M. B. CHAUBAL sa.id':-Your ~xoellenoy,-I must oppose the 
amendment. In mentioning my reasons Jor this opposition to the amendment I might 
be permitted to say that I do not see the propriety of t~e remark which appears in the 
minute of dissent to the Seleot Committee's report that the time has now oome to fix: in 
the Act the minimum and maximum salary payable to the Ohairman at Rs. 2,000 and 
.Rs. 3,000 respeotively inclusive of all allowances and contributions. In conneotion with 
the present rule, I think I may be permitted to mention that the provision about the 
salary' Q.f the Chairman was come as a recommendation of the Select Oommittee on 
which, by the by, Sir PHEROZESHAH had served when the original Aot of 1898 was passed, 
and Government aooepted that recommendation. It was at that time thought that 
if a senior officer of Government should serve as Ohairma.n of the Trust he 
should get the maximum salary of Rs. 3,000 plUs the allowances. That was reoom
mended by the Select Committee, of whioh the Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAH MEHTA. 
was a member, and it wus accepted by the Government. I think it will be admitted 
on all sides that during the last fourteen years, if anything, the responsibility and 
onerousness of the duties of the Chairman of the 'rrust has certainly not diminished, and 
therefore the proper way of looking at this amendment would be that if a certain 
principle of remuneration were adopted then it. has not been ~hown now in the discus
sion that these duties have become less onerous and less responsible so that the salary 
requires to be reduced. The Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAR MEHTA has' now told us 
that the duties of the Municipal Commissioner are very heavy ~n~ the duti.es of the 
Chairman of the Trust ale equally heavy if not more onerous. If thlS IS so, tliere 19 another 
way of looking at the thi~gs. We should not take the st~ndard of the M~ni~ipa.l 
c.;ommissioner as' the last word on the subject. The complamt of the CommlSSloner 
may be that he was put in a disadvantageous position 8S the rule applied ~o 
officers in similar situations as his was not followed in his case. The proposal 1D 

the present; case is contrary to' the praotice prevailing in Kara.chi and ~ornbay 
Port Trusts and the Oalcutta Improvement Trust. The salary proposed, to be gIven to 
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the Chairman of the Trust by this a.mendment was less than that of the Ohairman of the 
Calcutta Improvement Trust, and that of the Chairman of the Oaloutta Corporation who 
draws Rs. 3,500 a month and other allowanoes as welJ. Well, certainly I think tha.t t~e 
duties of the Ohairman of the Bombay Improvement Trust are not less onerous and les4J 
responsible than those of similar officers in Oalcutt.a and it mal be quite a legitimate 
grievanoe on the pa.rt of the Municipal Commissioner that the remuneration fixed in 
his oase is less than that fixed in the case of the Ohairman of the ImproY~ment Trust. 
The other side of the question should also be borne in mind. Looking to the duties 
that these officers have to perform Government have to appoint officors in tho higher 
grades of senior oolleotors to those places. Then is it not right to bold that officers of 
that grade serving on bodies like the Municipal Corporation and the Improvement 
'frust should be deemed to be hi Foreign Sel"Vice and what reason is there tb.lt suoh 
offioers should be deprived of the benefit which the rules relating to Foreign Service give 
them. It IDay be pointed out that "if the aID~ndrnent is fl.Q.Qepted ~~nior olicers of the 
graqe I have named will hardl, think it worth their while to accept the appointment 
of the Ohairman of the Trust if his remuneration is ,reduced as recommended. For these 
reasons I beg to oppose the amendment put before this meeting by the Honourable Sir 
1 :BRAHDl RAHIMTOOLA.. 

The H<..nourable Sir lBRAJiIIM. RAHIMTOOLA, in reply, said :-Your Excellency,
Three speecbes have beeD delivered against the amendment which I have plaoed 
before, this Council. The first one was delivered by ml· Honourable friend Mr. 
LALUBRAI SA:W.LDAS, the second was by the Honourable ~r. KENT, and the third 
by the Honourable Mr. CIUUBAL. 'laking them in order 1 will first deal with the 
remarks made by the Honourable Mr. LALU:BHAI. -Thougb he said that he opposed 
my amendment he supplied the strongest reason, in .favour of it. What was his 
argument r lie Eaid that looking to the Civil Service Regulations he had found them 
ppplicable to ,tIle case. He went on to argue that some time before the passing of the orders, 
which he quoted from an extract, these officers were appointed bl the looal bodies and 
that Government took over the appointment from them .and that in consideration of 

I ' .. .... 

taking away the power of appointment of the tbree officers he had named the substantial 
contribution in the sbape of leave and pension oontribution was made by Government. 
Now, Your Excellency will permit me to correct him in OIle respeot on which the whole 
of hIs argument is founded. Having spent some years in the Municipal government 
of the City of Bombay I am aMe to say tbat these officers were never appointed by 
local bodies and tbe principle enunciatf)d in the extract that he has read is the principle 
of the' theory of local self-government, namely, that if a Municipal corporation is 
entrusted with the Municipal government of a specified. area they have got the right 
to appoint their own officers: that is the theory underlying the principle of local self
government. .Government thought that this power 'which belonged' in theorl to the 
local bodies shoulu for reasons of publio policy be retained hi their own hands. They 
therefore thought, it would be right to exempt these MuniciIJalities from payment of 
leave and pension contributions of the Commissioner. This is how I understand the 
.extract. It stands to reason t~erefore that both the appointments, tbe Municipal 
Oommissioner and the Chairman'of the, Improvement Trust, should be treated on th~ 
same.footin~. Under the theory of local belf-government the right of making these 
a.ppomtmcr.ts !:.bould vest in the Corporation and the Board of 'Trustees As Yom 
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Exoellenoy is. aware that is not 80 in actual ractice. .\ • 
power of appointing the Municipal COm.missione~ h . b U~de~ the MUU1tp.pal Act the 
G t. h as ean retaIned in th" h d f 

overnmen In t e same manner the appointment of th Cb' an s 0 
been vested in GovernmeT.\t. There is not th :' e , allman of the Trust has 
work of the Improvement Trust is as it were eO. ~:!te~: d:er~n~e of opinion that the 
fora the appellation of the younger and elder sist °h bUDlClPal work and there. 
. h t d . ' er as een repeatedly employed 
lD t e presen ebate. It has been repeatedly admitt d' th 0 . 
T th t th k hi e In e OrpOl'l1tlOn and the 

rust a e war w ch, the Improvement Trust is do' f . 
duties and Municipal functions. If that is so the theorv app;~ogabolrmts IlJart10f ~lffuD1cipal 

. l' T '" e 0 ooa se ·O'OV61'n_ 
ment app les to the rust. The power of appointinO' the Ch' .' ::> 

. " alrman IS not conceded 
to the Trustees: It has throughout been retained in the hand f G 

•• '. s 0 overnrnent. If 
that pomt 18 conceded It supplies further answer to the points whi h th H c e onoU1'ahle 
Mr.' KENT and the Honourable Mr. CIIAUBAL have raised Does th' . t 

• • IS appolU ment 
nghtly fall under the category of foreign sen'ice? If it does not then tl-. t' •. '. ,ue 1ues Ion can, 
not ~~ply. If, t~e ~lassIfioa~lon ~f foreIgn serVIoe is applied, it is applioable to the 
MunIcIpal CommIssIoner as well Both the appointments are identically of the same 
nature and I venture to appe!j,l to Your Excellency to place them on the same categ 
and to waive the claim against the Trust for leave and pension contribution as they h::! 
waived it against the Municipal Corporation. The Honourable Mr. CRAUBAL'S argument 
was that it w-?uld be difficult to secure the services of senior colleotors for the offie: if my 
amendment was accepted. I have already pointed out that though the appointment is in 
the hands of Government all its Chairmen, except the Honourable Mr. ORB., belonged to 
the Publio Works Department. I do not wish to go into th~t matter as I feel that it is 
quite unnecessary to do so, It bas been arg-ued that the Ohairman of the Port Trust 
gets his salary exclusively of these contributions and that the Port Trustees ha.ve to pay 
these in addition to his salaries. That is so, but I venture to sUb\nit that there is no 
analogy between thl:\ two cases. No one can pOSSIbly contend that the Port Trust 
hilS been constituted to do any Municipal work. Therefore the proper comparison mtlst 
be with the Municipal Commissioner and not with the, Chai~man of the: :rart Trust. 
The next argument that the salaries of the Ohief Offioer of the Oalcutta Improvement 
Trust and the Calcutta Corporation Were the same, namely, Rs. 3,500 plus leave: and 
pension contribution, actually supports my amendment. It shows clearly tha.t the 
same principle is followed in .the case of both the Trust and the Oorporation: that the 
appointments are considered identical and are on the same basis and that both the officers 
are on the same footing: if that is so, it furnishes the strongest argument in favour of 
my amendment. If the salary is higher in Calcutta~ the (lost of living there is also higher. 
I have not decided upon the maximum and the llJinimum in my amendment. I have 
merely copied the maximum and the minimum that the law has laid down under the 
present Act. I am not making any variation: there is no question of reducing the salary; 
I have never asked that the salary should be reduoed; my amendment seeks that the 
same principle of leava and pension contribution which is applioable in the case of the 
Municipal Commissioner sbould also apply to the Chairman of .the Trust. I venture 
to, submit that the principle underlying my amendment is obviouily reasonable and 
should appeal both ~o Goyernment and this Counoil. I am indebte~ to the Hon?urahla 
Mr. LALUBHAI and the Honourable Member in charge of thtl Bdl for supplymg me 
with the strongest arguments as to why my ameudment shouM be accepted, and I trust 

it will be -acoepted. 
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1Iis Excellency the President :~I have but a. few remarks to offer on this.amend. 
ment. I'think myself it is not wise for the Improvement Trust to tie itself up in a legal 
knot as r~gards the remuneration of its Chairman. It is everything in this world to get 
the best man for a partioular post, and if you tie yourselves in a knot you may find you 
cannot on some future oooasion get the exact man you want, and that would be a pity. 
On the other hand, if you fix a legal maximum the tendency of human nature is· always 
to work up to that maximum, and you may be so fortunate as to get a really good man 
at less than the maximum sum. I am afraid I do not agree that the positions of the 
Munioipal Commissipner and the Chairman of· the Improvement Trust are' directlY4 
comparable. The one aots directly under the eontrol of the Oorporation and the other· 
has heavy direot ~esponsibilities in guiding the Board on very important sUbjeots. 
r think there is an essential differenoe in these two positions. Lastly, I understand 
that the pro'tision in the amendment of the Honourable Member is less liberal than is 
proposed in Caloutta, and I confess I do not wish that Bombay should be in any respeots 
whatever less liberal than Caloutta. 

IDs Excellency t~e President (to the Honoural;>le Sir I:BRAHIM: RAHJMTOOLA.):-

W ('uld you like me now to ,put the two amendments together P 

The Honourable Sir IBRAHIM: RAHIMTOOLA. :-Yes, they all hang together. 

'Ihe amendments were then put and declared to have been lost. 

His Excellency the President (to the Honourable Sir IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA);-

Would you like to have a division P , 

The Honourable Sir IBRAHIM BAHIMTdoLA :-No, Your .Excel1~ncy. 

Clauses 3 and 4 were then carried. 

Clauses 5, 6, '1 and 8 were agreed to. 

The Honourable Sir IBRAlIIM: RAHIMTOOLA. next moved the following amendment 
which stood in his name:-

In olause 9 ~or new seotion 27.A. to substitute the, following ~ection,. namely :_ 

" 27 A. If any land is inoluded in any statement specifying the land proposed to 
be aoquired made i.n accordance with any notification drawn VP under seotion 27, and 
if the owners of such land shall'}>rove to the satisfaction of the Collector that at the date 
of such notification building operations were in progress on the said land or on any part 
thereof" the Collector may after giving notioe to the Board proceed forthwith with the 
aoquisition of th~ said land or the said part thereof with a view to its transference to 
the Board: 

Provided that in' the event of the Collector deciding not to prooeed with the 
acquisition of the land in question the owner of the said land will be at liberty to 
complete the ~uilding in aocordance with the plans previously sanotioned by the 
Commiss~oner and the ~disability provided in section 49 or the Act shall not apply." 

The Honourable Sir lBRAHIM~AB.IMTOOLA. said :-Your Excellency, it appears 
to me tha.t there was some mil.lapprehension in the minds of the Members of the 
Select' Committee in regard to this amendment when I moved it in the Select Oommittee 
and it was, therefore, not accepted. I am putting forward this amendment on the 

... 
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following lines, Your Excellency will see in the draft Bl'U as 0" 11 b' ted 
t h' C il d dr ngma y su mIt 
o td lSI oun

2
c
7A 

an 'tas . ,art led by Government that I have taken absolutely word fo~ 
wor c anse , as I orIglna ly stood. I am asking the Council in the first part of my 
a~endmen~ that the draft of the olause as approved by Government and sUbmitted to 
thIS CO,uno~ for acceptance be adopted. I also wish to add 80 proviso to that clause to 
make ~t fall both to the Trust and to the publio concerned. The Select Committee 
recogmsed the force of the argument which I advanced and they have d 'd d t t 
th' b' t' • th ' eCI e 0 mee 

18 0 ~ec Ion m a manner Indicated in the report of the Select C 1'\'\ 'tt Th 
di t ' t' b t h" , o .... ml ea. ~ 

s Inc Ion e ween t e orlgI~al ~raft as submitted by Government and the clause 80S 

drafted by the Select CommIttee IS this :-In th" original draft the Colleotor h d ti 
• t hi f d 'd' a op -on gIven 0 m 0 em mg whether,:, particular property in oourse of construction was to 

be acquired immediately after notification or not. If he exercised that option in favour 
of acquisition, the Trust were obliged to acquire it, but if he decided otherwise the OWJler 
of the house .remained under the disabilities of seotion 49 as under the present Act. 
Th~ Sel~ct Committee has taken away the option of the Oollector and made it 
obligatory upon him to acquire the property if the work of construction has reaohed tnt) 
:first floor level, while all other properties under oonstruction' which have not reached 
that stage are left out. The owners of these will therefore remain under the present 
disabilities, which have be'en seriously complained against and the justice of th~ir 
fZ;rievanoe is admitted on all hands. I will draw the attention of the Oouncil to the 
disability and serious loss which the house owners hav~ been subjected to, in the past, ill 
consequence of the long delay which has arisen in many casea between notification and 
declaration. The disability which seotion 49 imposes upon them inflicts on the house
owners a substantial injury. It lays down that no compensation shall be paid fall 
improvements, alterations and additions whi<fh the house-owner may carry Qut after the 
date of notification: This means that during the several years whic::h have elapsed 
between the dates of notification and declaration. the owners of houses included in a 
scheme of the Trust, ha~e not been able to doal with existing propel'tiefl in the matter of 
additions and alterations and that the properties in course of construction have bad to be 
kept in an unfinished condit~on 'aU these years under a penalty of not recei vipg any 
compensation for any work done after the date of notificatiop. My am~ndment provid-es 
for the manner in which the disability should be ~emoved, I am entir~ly in agreemenfc 
with the liberal provision that is made in seotion 27B, which deals with existing houses. 
The question is therefore in regard to those ,pl:operties' which roa! be in courSI;t of 
construction. They might have reached different stages of constructIon. In some oases 
amaH amount of work might have been done, while in o~her cases only a little work. 
might have remained 'to be carried out. There must be v~rious differ~nt stag<,s t~ wbio~ 
the work Qf construction might ha.ve progressed at the time of the ISSU~ of notIce •. It 
is not right that a man, who had :received sanction to his plans, and w:ho 18 ,oonstructIng 
the building that he should be deprived of the right of further proceedIng WIth the work 
under a pe~lty of not receiving any oomp@'ns8otion for it. It oc~urs to me that i~ would 
be best in tke~e oircumstances not to wait for the declaratIon but to acquU'e th~ 
property at that stage s~ that the house owner would get the market value of the 

. ,. rt' to the aotual amount of work he property. as on the data of notIfication, In prapo I?n , ~ , 
might have done tilI"then. As a safeguard against undue advantage belDC) taken, if 811 

.• • . ' d t b acquired I suggested that the buIldmgs In course of constructIon were reqUIre 0 e J. , 

• . . h ' . ally provided III the Bill should dlscretlOnary power or the Colleo~or WhiC was orlgI.n 
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be retained and a. proviso added. that in the' event 'of the Collector deciding against 
acquisition. the owner should be authorized to complete the building in accordanoe ~ith 
plans sanctioned. by the Municipal Comm.issioner prior to t4e date of notifioation. This 
view did not appeal to the Seleot Committee and they therefore decided by a majority to 
provide that in all those cases in 'which the building work had. progressed up to the Arst 
floor level it should be made obligatory upon the Trust to acquire the properties. 1 
will invite the attention of the Council to the manifest objections to this course being 
adopted. A building may be originally intended. to consist of. a ground. floor and three 
upper storeys. The ground floor and a portion of the first storer may be complete. The 
Trust will be bound that that building sl.taU be acquired by the Collector. Take another 
instance, having a ground floor only to be constructed. It migbt not be complete and 
the Board 'Will not be compelled to acquire it. What will the Board do with 'the building 
,in the first illustration P Is it intended that the Roard should complete the buUdi.ng and. 
rent it pending the aecision of Government whEither- they will sanction the scheme or 
not P Is it wise to impose such Obligatory provisions, in the _Act P Take the latter 
illustration. The sanctioned plans merely iridioate the building of· a ground floor 
structure. It may not be complete, and the Board has no pow~r to acquire it even if 
they are inolined to do so: How does this procedure affect the house-owner conoerned ? 
He has to leave the work unfinished and allow the property to rapidly deteriorate. If 
he prooeeds with the work 'and completes it with a view to get rents he does not qet any 
compensation for'doing such work. He remains under the exis~iDg disa.~i1ities, which 
everyone recognises to he manifestly unfair. I therefore feel that both in the- interests 
6f the house-owners and the Trust such hard. and fast statutory obligations are not 
desirable, and that a discretionary power whioh the draft Bill originally conferred upon 
the Collector should be 'retained, subject to the safeguard which I have provided in 
my amendment. The Seleot CommiUee make9 it obligatory by statute to acquire a 
building in course of construotion if it has reaohed. the first floot leTel, while I say that 
the question of acquisition should be left to the disoretion of the Colleotor. If the 
Collector decides to acquire the property at that stage, then there is nothing further to 
be said. If the Oollector decides otherwise and declines to proceed. with the acquisition 
of the property in queRtion, then the owner should 'be relieved 'Of the disabilities of 
section 49 and he should. be allowed to, proceed with the work, complete the building 
and rent it. In order that no undue advantage may'be ta.ken of this liberty, I have 
provided that the further 'building work to be carded out by the owner' shall not be' in 
excess of the plans previously sanctioned by the Commissioner under the UunicipaI Aot. 
I cannot understand what possible objeotion there oa.n be to the acceptance of my 
amendment. The Board is given the discretion either to acquire the property immediately 
after notification or to relieve the owner from the disabilities of section 49. How can. 
anyone objeot to such a. procedure P' The Selec~ Committee imposes a statuto1')' obliga
tion to acquire properties whion may have reaohed a certain stage ·of construction, 
whether the Board consider it desirable or not, and accentuates the hardships of the 
house-owner whose building may not have reaohed that stage. This course is open to 
serious objection both from the point of view of the Board and that of the house-owner. 
I feel confident that Your Excenency will appreciate the advantage of the course I am 
suggesting, f1iz., to give the Collector a discretion in the matter and to give the house
owner the liberty to complete 'the work aeoording to sanotioned plans if the Collector 
exercises his discretion against him. I am sure if this amendment is properly appreciated 
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-.; tb~re cannot ~ the slightest objection t6 its acceptatlOe. ~t places the \thole matter in 
a far more satlsfaot6ry ~nner than the hatd and fast tuling of the Select Comuiittee. 
I hope the amendment Which 1 have bloved will appeal to the Council. 

4 Th~' Honoura.ble Mr. M. B. ClIA.U:U:r. said t,,-Yout Excellency,~In eonneotion 
wlth thlS amendment I atn bound to oppose it bElCause I think on the 'whole there ia not 
muoh f?rc.e in th~ argument with w~ch the Honoura.ble ~ember is trying to support it. 
As I said m movmg the Second Reading of the Bill, the first clause of the Honourable 
Memoor'iJ a.mendment makes ohe mischief 'extremely probable in a city like Bombay. 
You must be all aware that sohemes of improvement get wind a.nd people get informa
tion beforehand. It is possible tha.t some ~w~ers of property in :Bombay might just 
make a trenoh or_an exoavation for the foundation or might stook a few pieoes of timber 
for the building, 80. that he might be able to' sa.y that building operations were in 
progress. In order to stop any misohief of this kina~ the Select Committee, in consul
tation with Mr.' KENt, changed that wording into the present wording th~t the buiMing 
must be structurally complete up to the first 'ftoor. As regards the other p'oint mentioned 
by Sir lBRA.Ht~ RAHIMTOOLA about there being houses already built up to two storeys and 
that the Trust will be put to the unnecessary expense of acquiring it befora deolara
tion, i think it is not a disadvantage beoause the Trust oan utilise the house if it fell 
upon their b.ands.. 'It will noli be a loss to the Trust because they can mam profit by 
renting suoh houses. If you accept the amendment you open the door fot mischief 
whioh becomes probable in the ciroUmstances mentioned. On the other hand, once 
a CoUector is. satisfied that substantial building operations are in progress, it will force 
the Collector and the Trust to acquire the property. The amendment to the original 
:Bill as proposed by the Seleot Committee is carefully worded. I therefore ask the Council 
not to accept the amendment proposed. by Sir bRAHIl&: RAHIMTOOLA. 

The Honourable Sir lBRAHm RAHIMTOOLA, in reply, said :--Youf Excellency,-I beg 
to submit with all deference to what has fallen from my HonQura.ble friend Mr. CaAullAL 
that the arguments advanced by him can hardly be regarded as consistent, In the first 
part of his spEech he said it was not right to enable the house-owner to force the Improve
ment Trust to acqulre his property if the building operationsw~re in progress, and in the 
concluding portion he said that ,he shou!d be allowed to force the Trust to acquire it if 
the work has gone up to the first :floor level. He further oontepded that if the building 
was intended to be a three ,Storied one, it would be ,to the advantage of ths Tr1l8t,to 
acquire it. Does the Honourable M.~mber mean to say that the Trust. should oarry up 
the building three storeys high, and tnen rent it, and if the scheme is not aocepte~ by 
Government that the Board shouid be~ome the owner of that property in an isolated 
part of the town P In my opinionJ the Collector should be" given discret~onary powe_r 
to determine in each oase whether, having regard to the facts placed before hIm, he should 
aequir~ it or not. In the event of his deoiding that he should not acquire it, then the 
owner should be allowed to complete the building acoording to saIW~ned plans. The 
only argument advanced .Mainst my suggestion is tha~ the schemes of th~ Trust 
sQmehow or other get wind before they are notified to the public anll the result IS that 
the people at on.ce acquire land, get architects to prepare plans and by merely digging 
'the foundation and putting up a little work become entitled to oall upon and compel 
the Improvement Trust to aoquire thei~ property. I 8m afraid' this argu,ment has 
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been based upon a. non-appreciation of the real facts of the case. The fact is that 
people do not want the ImprClvement 'frust to acquire their proFertie~. As is well known 
the general impression is that _the Trust does not pay adequate compensation. The 
charge of confiscating propel·ty is freely levelled against the Board. In the face of this 
fact it is to mind quite absurd to argue that because the information as regards schemes 
contemplated by the Trust leaks out, it 'Will' lead people to hasten to acquire vacant 
pieces of land within the limits of the proposed schemes, employ architeots, get plans 
prepared, obtain municipal sanction and undertake the work of construction, merely to 
force the Trust to acquire the property in question immediately after notification. 
I may point out that the miEchief apprehended by my Honourable friend cannot be easily 
done. Experience shows that it takes from three to six months before the Munioipa1ity~ 
passes such plans, and the house-owners consequently are not in. a position to do what· 
my Honourable friend apprehends. I should like to enquire where it is in 'my amend
ment that the Board should be forced to acquire alJ. properties in course of construction: 
within the limits of a notified scheme. My amendment does not contemplate anything. 
of the kind. It is the recommendation of the Select Committee which makes it under 
certain conditions obligatory upon the Trust to acql;lire these buildings. I am merely 
asking that such statutory 'Obligation should not be imposed. All I desire by my, 
amendment is that the Oollector should have the option of declaring whether a particular 
property in course of construction should be acquired or not. If the decision is against 
acquisition, then the owner should 'be granted liberty to proceed with the work and 
complete the building according to sanctioned plans without applying to him the 
disabiliti.es under section 49. It is manifestly unreasonable that the owner of a house 
under construction should not be alIow~d to complete his building after the Board has 
decided not to acquire it. in its then conditions. To leave him for a long time in a state of 
uncertainty and incurring heavy loss is quite unjust. Looking' from the point of view, 
of the Improvement Trust and- of the general public, I do nqt see there can be any 
possible objection to investing the Coll~ctor with this discretionary PQwer under the safe
guard indicated. It is in the interests of both these bodies that I am pressing my 
amendment for acceptance and I trust the Councll will accept it. 

Ris Exoellency the President :-The . .only point that occurs to me is that I am a 
little sorry -for the Collector if he has to decide what measure of building operations 
constitutes bui~ding progress. One Colleotor might give one decision and another 
Collector might give another decision, and when again this Bill is amended we shall be 
getting a demand for an appeal to the High Oourt or the Privy Oouncil as to how many 
bricks constitute progress or how deep a hole constitutes progress. 

The amendment was then pu\ to the vote and was lost. 

The Honourable Sir IBRA.HIM: RAHIliTOOLA. asked for a division. The result was as 
follows :-

Ayes. 

The Honourable Mr. Dattatraya 
Venkatesh Belvi, LL.B. 

The Honourable Mr. Gulam Muham
mad walad Khan BaMdur Wali 
~uhammad Bhurgri, Bar.-at-Law. 

Noes. 

His Excellency the President. 

The Honottrable Sir Richard AmphleU 
~mb, KeO.S.I., O.I.E., L O. S. 

The B onourable Mr. Mabadev Bha.s. 
kar Ohaubal, C.S.L ' 



Aves. 

The Honourable Mr. Raghunath 
Pand urang Karandikar. 

The Honourable Mr. Gokuldas Kahan
das Parekh, LL.B. 

The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahim
toola, Kt., O.I.E. 

The Honourable Mr. Manmohandas 
Ramji. 

The Honourable Mr. Ohimanlal Hari
Ial Setalvad, LL.B. 

, 
The Honourable Kha.n HaMdur Syed 

Allahando Shah Yusif Shah. 

The Honourable Mr. Harchandrai 
Vishindas, LL.B. 

'l'he Honourable Mr. M'. do P. Webb, 
C.I.E. 
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Noes. 
The Honourable Mr. Olaude I!amilt()n 

Archer Hill, O.S.I., C.I.E., I. C. S. 

The Honourable the Ad vocate Gene
ral. 

The Honourable }Ioulvie Rafiuddin 
Ahmad, Bar.-at-Law. 

The Honourable Mr. Reginald Pooook 
Barrow, I. C. S. 

The Honourable Mr. Duncan Car .. 
miohael. 

The Honourable Mr. George Car
michael, I. C. S. 

The Honourable Sardar Rao BaM,lu!' 
M.otHai Chunilal. 

The Honourable Mr. George Seymour 
Curtis, C.S.I., L C. S. 

The Honourable Saldar Purushottam
das Viharidas Desai. 

Thf' Honourable l\Ir. Fazulbhoy 
Ourrimbhoy Ebrahim. 

The Honourable Sarcar Syed Ali El 
Edroos. 

The Honourable Mr. Siddhanath 
Dhonddev Gcirud. 

The Honourable Sardar Narayanrao 
Govind alia, Baba Saheb Ghorpade, 
JaO'hirdar of Ichalkaranji. o 

The Honourable Sardar ~aharsinghji 
Ishwarsingbji, TMkor of Amod. 

The Honourable Lieutenl\Ilt-Colonel 
J. Jackson, M.B., I. M. S. 

I}'he Honourable Sardar Shambhusing 
Amarsing J adbavrav Raje of Male-

gaoD. 
'Ihe Honourable Mr. Robert Jackson 

'Kent, A.M.I.C.E. 

The Honourable Mr. Lalubhai Sarnal .. 

das Mehta. 
The Honourable Mt. G. P. Millett. 

The Honourable Sardar Rao Bahadur 
,Yasbavantrav Trimbak M.iJ:ikar. 



\ Noes. 

The lIonourable Sardar Davar Kai
khosro Edalji Modi. ' 

''fhe, Honourable SaMar COoPQoswamy 
Viziarungum Moodliar. 

The Honourable Dr. Temulji Bhikaji 
Nariman, L:M .• F.R.M.S. (London). 

The Honourable Mr. Abdul Husein 
'Adamjee :Peerbhoy. 

The Honourable Mr. :F. Gr Pratt, 
1.0. S. 

The Honourable Mr. R. D. Prior. 

The Honourable Roo Bahadur Shrini .. 
was Konher ~odda.. 

The Honourable Surgeon-General H. 
w. Stevenson, O.S.I., I. M. S. 

The Honourable Khan Babadar 
, Nowtojee festonjee Vakil, C~E. 

7he Honourable Mr. O. H. Wilson, 
O.I.E. 

The amendment was aceordingly lost by 33 votes to 10 and the clause was agreed t() 
as it stood., \ 

The Honourable Mr. M. B. CHA1J:BAL:-Your Excellency,-I have to propose two slight 
verbal alterations .in cl~use-10, section 32A. (4) (b). I wish to put in the words" may 
be otherwise" after the word. 'e he" and to drop the word" is ". The clause will 
then read as follows :-

fr (b) In such cas~ the cwner, shall be entitled to receive, in addition to any com
pensation to which he may be otherwise entitled under this Act,., a' sum of fifteen per 
centum on the market value of the property at the da.te q£ the expiration of the period 
mentioned in clause (0) ". 

~hen in clause (d) in the last line a verbal amendment is als(J necessary in regard to 
the words ,f the said Act ". The 'Words if the said Act ,f naturally refer to the Improve
ment Trust Act which is not what is meant here. Between the word, "said" and 
the word" Act" I would put in the word 'f last-mentioned." . . 

The amendment was accepted and the clause 10 as amended was passed. 

Clauses 11 to 26 were then put to the vote seriatim and agreed to. 

The }Ionourable 'Mr. M. :B. OHAURAL :-I have to request Your Exoellency to 
suspend the rule which requires '1 days' notice for moving an amendment. The amend
ment which I wish to move is one of those which Government have consented to adopt 
in consequence ot the representation of the Corporation. In Government's reply to the 

, Municipal Corpol'ation it was sugge~ted that if its representative in the Council would' 
move an amendment on this point it would be accepted. However, no amendment ha& 
been proposed, but a9 Government think that it is reaiOnable to adopt ~t.s &ugg~tion, 
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I beg to 'lnove tbe. amend~ent. It is tMB tha.t in clause 21 bEltween section 71A (1) d 
71A (2) the followIng provIso should 'be added :_ an 

. "Provi~ed that before making an applioation to the Government (jf India, under 
thIS sub-sectIon Government shaU obtain the opinion of the C t' '-
d' l' f 11 orpora lOn on he proposed 

18S0 utI~n 0 t Q Board, and, when the said application is made, the opinion of the 
CorporatIon shall be forwarded to the Government of India with the appIication." 

Hi,S Excellenc~ the President >-1 agree to the suspension of the standing orders i 
order to meet the WIshes of the Municipal Corporation. n 

The amendment was agreed to and c~ause 27 as modified was carried. 

The Honourable Sir bRA.Hm ,.RAHIMTOOLA had given, notice to move the followin'" 
amendment :_ 0 , 

In clause 28 to add the following proviso to section 72, namely :_" Provicled 
t~at no part. of any arrears of General Tax for 1911).1911 and previous y~ars shall be 
taken into account in determining the amount of oontribution payable by the Commis
sioner to the Board." 

The Honourable Sir IBRAHIM RAHlllTOOLA :-May I ask Your Excellency'!! 
permission to allow me to correct a mistake P I have put the ngur~s 1910·1911 which 
ought to be 1911-1912. 

The permission was granted and the RonourablQ Sir lBR~HIll moved tbeamendment 
thus amended. ' 

The Honourable Sir IBRA.HIM RAUIMTOOLA. said ~-I understand, Your Excellency, 
that Government 8J;e willing to accept this' amendment, I will therefore not 'take up 
'the time of this Counoil but oontent myself with moving formally that this amendment 
be accepted. 

The Honourable Mr. M. B. CUA.UBAL :-Your Excellenoy.-As I have a1ready 
stated when moving the second reading of the Bill as amended by thtt SeJect Committee 
that Government are prepared to accept the amendment proposed in this respect by the 
Honourable Member as Governm~nt see the fairne,ss ot the contention that the outstand
ings of the years 1911·1912 and the previous years should, not be taken into account. 

The amendment was carried, and clause 2.8 as,modified. was agreed to. 
Clauses 29, 30, -31 and 3,2 Were then passed. 

- The Honourable Sir lBRAum :-Your E:x.cellency,-I beg to move that in clause 33 
the following words be omitted, namely, "in the Bank of :Bombay or". This amend
ment bas ~lso been accepted by -Government ani I now forman, mov~ it. 

The Honourable Mr. :M. B. CHAUBAL :-.:..For the reasons I stated when moving the 
, second reading of the Bill Government are prepared to accept this a.mendment. 

'rhe amendment was carried, and claus~ 33 as amended was agreed to. 

The remainipg clause 3~ was then ~greed to, so also the preamble to the Bill. 
The Honourable Mr. M. B. CHAUBAl. :-Yo~r lj1xcellenoy,-The Bill ,qaving been 

read -clause by clause, I now move that it be read a tb~J. tilDe and passed intQ Law. 

. The third reading was then oarried and the Bill 
; , Bill Tead .. third timo and paRsed. passed. 
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A. BILL FURTHER TO AMEND THE BOMBAY VILLAGE POLICE ACT, 1867. 

, T~~ Honourable M;/. RA.GHUNATH P ANDURANG KARANDIKAR :-Your Excellency,- ' 
The Honourable Mr. R. P. In view of the Bill which is likely to be presented; to the 

XARANDlKAB moves to postpone his Council on behalf of Government I beO' to be allowed to . 
motion for leave to int.roduce a , f t th t' t~ f °1 t' d 
B'll ~ t to d th B b ue er 0 e nex seSSIOns my mo Ion or eave o Intro uoe 

I J:ur ar amen e om &1 • • . . 
Village lice Act, 1867. thIS Blll. 

His ~xcel!ency the, PRESIDENT :-;-1 understa~d the Honourable Member wishes to 
defer consideration of this Bill? ' 

The Honourable Mr. KARANDIKAR :-Yes. 

The motion was agreed to. 

DISCUSSION OF MATTERS OF GENERAL PUBLIC INTEREST. 

The Honourable Mr. KARANDlliAR said :-:-Your Excellency,-The resolution which 
I have the honour to present to thil'l Council IS in almost identical terms with the one of 
which my Honourable friend Mr. GARUD has given notice; Perhaps it would suit the 
convenience of the Council if I were to move my resolution first, and if my honourable 
friend has no objection he may second it. T4e resolution which I propose is: "That 
this Council recommends that Government may be pleased to re-oonsider the arrange .. 
ment whereunder only Rs. j ,55,000 come annually to be allotted to District Local 
:Boards as compen~ation in lieu of one anna cess.in every rupee of the Excise Revenue." , 
The Honourable Mr. GARUD'S resolution is a mere variation. It runs as follows:
" That this Counoil recommends that the ,Government of India be requested to revise 
the fixed contribution to the District Local Board in lieu of the one anna in the rupee 
A'bkari Cess and to permit a payment 'of their dues from the Abkari Revenues." 

. Thus the Council will see that in Iilpirit both the resolutions are the same. But they 
proceed on two different considerations which I will try to develop in the ~ourse of the 
few rem.arks which I beg to ofier for the 'consideration of the Council. The compensa
tion referred to in the abol'e resolution has a short story about it 'and can be summarised 
in a few words. It was in the year 1869 that an enactment was passed by the Bombay 
Government. It is important to mention the date, because it may have some bearing 
on the question of the subsequent Acts passed in the matter. To be accurate, the 
legislation was undertaken by the Government of Bombay in February ISBa and the 
Act obtained the assent of the Viceroy in April 1869. Before this Act was passed, 
another enactment of 1865 was passed in reference to Sind, and consequently I shall 
have to remind honourable members here that it is possible that the honourable 
members representing Sind may'not feel that interest in this question whioh we in the 
Presidency proper feel. Again, there are honourable members represe:qting the City of 
:Bombay, 'Who may perha:ps not have an interest in common with us on this resolution, 
because of the fact that under section 66 9f the Abkliri Aot of 1878 a revenue of 
Re. 1,46,000 has been permanently settled on the Bombay Municipality in lieu of its 
claim on the excise revenue. But looking to the literature -on. the PQint, I find that 
when this amount of Rs. 1,4'6,000 was fixed for Bombay, a question was asked by 
an honourable member-I do not know whet:q.er he represented the Bombay Corpora
tion Oll that cccassion-as to whether the Bombay :M:u:Qlci:pality had beeD: consulted iq 
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refcrenoa to -this matter. • The answ~r given wa;s that the a'llO~tl.t was settled in 
reference to the figures obtamed from the Municipality. It.-is not clear tll rna whether 
the answer oonveys ~he idea that the consent of the Corp:>ration was obtain d I fi d 
h th • b· e • n 

t at e~ IS not mg in the proceedings of the Council to ~how that th6 Municipal 
CorporatIon had agreed to the amount. For this reason'the honoura.ble member f 
th C· l! b s or 
. e Ity 0 .. ~om ay perhaps may not he,quite with us on this resolution, beoause their 
~nterest. has been already settled according to law, whether with their consent or otherwise. 
But the case for the Bombay Presiden<lY is quite different. In 1869, when this Act was 
l>assed, it was enacted by section 6 that it shaU be lawful for Government to citarO'(J one 
lI~na cess on 'every rupee of land revenue, as also from the sair revenue. Th;t Was 
in 1869. Accordingly the tax came to be collected and it went on up to a certain time, 
when circumstances dev~loped into some relations between the Local Comm.ittee on the 
Qne hand and the Government on the, other-relations which are quit!;} clear_ But 
under the scheme of 1870'the Government of India handed over certain revenues to the 
Governme~t of Bombay for disposal and out of this certain items were assigned to the 
Local Committees under the Act of 1869. From 1869 to 1813 there does not appeal' 
to have be_en much discussion on this question of a cess _of one anna in every l'upee or 
excise revenue. .But in -those days the excise revenue used to be farmed as now, anJ 
according to the Act tbat was leviable from farmers. The years 1872 and 1873 brought 
about a considerable change at the instance of the Government of India, poe:sibly Q·.ving 
to some representations having been made by the Government or Bombay, but about 
which I am not i~ a position to make a definite statement. Probably I may heal' 
something more on the subject dur1ng the discussion on tbis resolution. A C?!Umenta
tor on the Local Board's Act summarises the Government resolutions on the point by 
()b~erving that it was the Government of India that took objection to this one-sixteenth 
()f the excise revenue going from their hands into those of the Local Committee~ in 
consequence of a resolution passed by the Local Council. Now, of course, in those days 
the Government of Bombay stood toward~ the Government of India in the sarno relation
ship in which the Local 'Boards now IItand to the Bomb~y Government. Po~sibly they 
may have protested against the orders of the Government of India, but at last hal 
bowed to the decision of that Government. Later on came up the abkari Act in 1878, 
and it was about that time that the dispute between the Bombay Government aud_ the 
Bombay Corporation arose and was eventually settled, as. I have alreauy stlted, by 
Government makin'g a grlnt of Rs. 1,45,OUO to the Corporatlon. 

No~ this question did not attract pul>lic attention so far, because of the circum
stances Wilich were subeequently explained by the Honourable Mr. TREVOR i~ :eply to 
certain criticism passed by the Honourable, Mr. RANADE in 1893. In ~xplalnlD~ why 
the financial statement had not been presented to the Bombay Government prIor to 
1893 the Honourable Mr. TREVOR explained that the -orders of the ~overnment of 
Indi~ were explicit on the point but that probably they did no~ co~ider It ne~essary to 
present a financial statement to the Blmbay Legislative ~ounCll pno~ to that year. ~o 
up to 1693 the public had shown no interest in the quesbon. But dIrectly the finanCIal 

. H bl M RANADE was the first gentleman statement was presented In 1893 the onoura e r. . 
I who spoke on the point. L will only read what occurred on that occaslOn. Mr. RANADE 

thus observed in 1893 :.-U The Local Government has only been a~Ie to allot Rs. 2,59.0 
to improve Village Sanitati?n and a Iakh and·a-ha1f for improving water-supply. ThiS 

11 10I-l~8_ _ 
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~:i1.h and-a-half is intended to -supplement the Loc):}! Funds in cases wheN the District 
Boards in charge of tllese Funds are prepared to contrilJute double the amount. The 
Village ,Sanitation Aot passed 8 years ago remains virtually inoperative on account of 
'Want of fuJ¥ls and it appears t() me that but for raUway expenditure these funds could' 
be largely !spared. It is true" Gov~rnment contributed about 4 Ia.khs in 1889, 5 la.khs ill 
1690, 61a.khs in 1891 and' 1892, about 7 lakhs to the Local Funds, 5 lakhs for schools and 
about 2 Mkhs for water~supply and Sanitation. These funds bave, however,8i claim 
upon Government, which is not adequately met by these contnoutions, large as they nC) 
doubt are. The Local Funds Act of 1869, section 6 legalises t~e levy of one anna in the 
rupee, or Land Revenue, and one anna on sa.fl" revenue, of which. la.tter head the .!bkl1ri 
farm Revenue iS,the most important. The compensation paid by Government to the 
Local Funds for' the one anna oess on the A'bkari Revenue was fixed at Ii lakhs about 
1873 which may have been a fair proportion at that time. Since then the A'bkl1ri 
Revenue has increased nearly fourfold,' and it is nearly a. m'ore and the amount of this 
compensation continues to be what it was 20 years ago. At the- pri3sent rate th~ Looal 
Funds have a chim upon Government to receive about 5lakhs more from the A'bka.ri 
Receipts. The Local Boards Act of 1884 has not repealed section 6 of Act In of 1869-
and as long as the provision continues on th~ Statute Book, this claim is one which the
Government is bound t() recogniz~. If this contribution were made to the Local Funds 
t11e difficulties at present felt in the way of promoting useful Civil Works, Education, 
Sanitation and Medical relief would to a great extent be minimized." 

The Honourable Mr. RANADE said that the amount was fixed at Rs. Ii la.khs about the 
year 1873, and this is corroborated by a certa.in Government resolntion about which I hope 
to hear more in the course of discussion on this motion. As to when it was fixed, and 
on what consideration, and why, are things which the pUQIic possibly may not know 
adequalely. But the Honoura.ble Mr. TREVOR in J'eply to what had fallen from. 
lIr. RANA.DE said :-" The ellly remaining point tha~ I need. notice is that raised by 
Mr. RANADE in regard to the claIm of the Local Funds to a much larger revenue, 
calculated on A'bkari receipts, which Mr. ·RANADE assu.mes to be an item of sah
revenue than they' at present reoeive. Tha~ is a matter,. whioh I think, it will be 
desirable to reserve for further consideration. But I may mention now t,ha.t " sai.r '. 
revenue consists of misceUaneous items of land revenue a~d it has been specilioally 
ruled that the Loca.l Funds Cess is not leviable on A'bkari Contracts. The lump 
payment referred to by, tho amount of ata:x. on toddy trees then levied under the name 
of' Baddene' as an item of land revenue"an'd the, point for consideration will be how 
far the legality 01' sufficiency of the payment is affected by the altered oircumstanoes 
now obtaining." 

That was said in 1893. :Now this matter was further referred to in the subsequent 
meetings of the Council and that you will find in the Counoil's prooeedings ~f 1894,. 
1895 and 1896. But the discussion in 1896 was very much interesting and particularly 
Hie remarks offered for consideration of the Council by the· Honourable Mr. KIRKHAM: 
and the Honourable Sir PHHROZESHAH MEHTA. The discussion was inter!}sting 'be~us~ 
just as the Doctors differ so do the lawyers; but the attitude taken up by the Honour~ 
able Mr. KIRKHAlt was that though it may be lawful for Government to levy the tax 
it was not necessary that Government must levy it. An-other argllment that was 
ad v anced was that Government had a right'to levy a tax which wa.s la.wful if th9y sci 
chose to do. 
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However, the matter was permitted to rest on, the ground th t th' J! 

ld b • db' a no mg Iurthet 
cou e game y prolongIng the discussion. In those days memb f th C 'I " era 0 e OunCl 
had not the lIght of submItting resolutions to the Council for the acc pt f G , " • e ance 0 overn-
ment. It 18 only the l'1ght of interpellation that has developed the ideti f' 1 t' 
A 1 t ' 'f 11 d b 0 reso u Ion. 

reso u l?n. 1 a owe y Government or favoured by Government, may enable them 
to take action thereon or may lead to legislation on the- point My pres t b" t' ,. , ,. • en 0 Jec III 
wordmg thIS resolutIOn, as It lS, is to draW' the- attention of the honourable me b t 
h . f 'd' In. ers 0 t e neceSSIty 0 conSI ermg the :matter from this point of vieW' when the Distriot Local 

Boards Act comes up for amendment sooner or later. But the present Act does n t d 
'h 'h t' 0 0 away WIt elt er sec Ion 6 or some other section bearing on the point of the At' f 

1869, and if there, is any doubt about it, I am anxious that, an opportunity may be t:k:n 
to clear up this matter in case this question comes to be discussed in connection with 
the amendment of the District Local Boardt Act. 

Now, Yo:ur Excellency, what happened subsequently was that after about 16 years 
a question was asked in this Counoil by the Honourable Mr, DIKSIIIT as to how this 
compensation was fixed ,and he was given an answer which runs thus :_f' The contri. 
bution paid to Local Funds on account of excise was granted as compensation for the 
loss of the one anIla cess formerly levied and paid'to thenl on " salr" revenue which 
was understood to include excise. It was fixed in 1813 and was based on the amount 
of the ~ess actually levied in, the year 1872-1873, The compensation was granted as 
a. matter of grace to make up the loss arising from the discontinuance of payments 
which had been made under a misapprehension for some years after the Act III of 1869 
was passed, the Abkari Revenue having already been separated from" sair" when 
that Act was passed." The answer further adned: "Except in the City of Bombay no 
contribution is paid to Municipal revenue on account of excise. In Bombay t~e 
compensation (Rs, 1,43,700) is paid to the Municipality under section 63 of the Abkari 
Act Vof 18i'8. The amount was fixed op. the average of the net revenues derived by 
the Municipality in the 10 year!! end!ng 1873:' In reply to my question at the last 
sitting, the same answer was repeated ,,!ith_the addition that the amount was perman-
ently fixed. -

What the Honourable Mr. TREVOR said with reference tp the origin of this tag 
differs to a certain extent from the version that appears in this latter answer. Now, it is 
not quite clear to me what is tho attitude of Government with ~~forence t? the imp~rtan! 
point as to whether this excise revenue was or was not legItImately mcluded In th 
sair revenue; when the Aot of 1869 was passed, That th& Honourable Mr. RANADE'S 

observation that the" S811" included excise' farming and revenue was the result of 
his study of the use of that word in official documents goes without saying. The 

,. "d t 'I d from m~teria18 furnished by glossary of vernacular Judlcial an revenue erms COmpi e . , 
the various Local Governments and administrations of British In~Ia In response to, a 

, , • • A ' lture and Oommerce on 11th clrcu]ar Issued by the Department of Revenue, AgrlCu h 
November 1871 contains the following note "sair ,. :-" In its original purp?rt t e 

" .' f th . der from the latter It came word sIgmfies movIng, walkIng, or, the whole 0 e remam J G t ' 
f e accruinOl' to overnmen 10 

to denote, the remaining or aU other SQurces 0 revenu 0 , d t' Ii 
, f ' t customs transIt u lOS, canses, 

addition to the Land Tax, from a varIety 0 lJ1;lpor St as 'h h tId' " 
h t ' uuent t rou'" ou n la -

fees, llouse.tax and so on, in which sense t e erm IS C 1:1 
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<W:i1son.) The glossary fur~ber addi specially with reference to Bombay as fo~lows :-" It 
is one of the two ma~n heads of revenue used in "Jamabandi" reports; anything 
which is not land revenue is "sa~r ", its literal meaning is balanoe or remainder"; 
Bombay, In: another place (page 102) it says :-Miscellan'eouJ. "A revenue he3.d of 
receipts'whioh comprises every item not falling under the head Land Revenue duties 
on traffic, ~ombay. "~alr" is a word of Arabic origin and is translated by Molesworth 
as :_CC Duties on ~ommodities or chattels, Excise; algo excise booth stand or station: " 
'I Apd • safrbab' among other things as excise and tolls and minor cesses ~omprehen
sively and generally." (Molesworth.) 

Under those circumstances I submit,that the question should be left al~ne for the 
present, because tlJis Council is not dealing with this aspect of it in its le~slative' 
caracity, but it can make only certain recommendation to Government. At the same 
time the recommendation should be guided by considerations upon whioh will depend 
the settlement of this question as to whet,ber the Local Funds under the Act of ,18~9 
were entitled, to a tax on the sair revenue whioh was revenue from excise. My ,own, 
observation of documents that have corne under my notice during my practice of 
~2 years confirms me in the view I take of the Use of this term i"n the villag~ account 
papers. Therefore, , ordinarily under Act III of 1869, one anna cess in every rupee of ~ 
liquor farming, excise revenue, must be available to the Local Funds. 

The A'bkari revenue, however, and all other revenue3, provincial or olherwise, as 
has been ah'eady explained, belonged to the Government of India at the time when th~ 
Bombay Government proposed to constitute the Looal Funds. Excise revenue W1S 

looked upon as an item of progressive revenue and the G.overnment of India dealt~ with 
this question i~n Government Resolutions, No. 617 of 27th January and No. 31~9 of 2ith 
Sept~mber 1813. Mr. Nairne at page 377 of bis hand book summarizes them thus:
"Bair revenue as used in Bombay Acts VIII ,of 186:) and III of 1869, means miscel
laneous land revenue and cess on excise revenues are not allowable under these or any 
other Acts. The liquor farms, are, therefore not subject to tbe one anna cess." 
(See also the Bombay Government Resolution No. 1639 of 20th April 1869 passe'd about 
the time when Bombay Act III.of U;69 was passed by the Bomb!1Y Legislative Coancil 
o,n 18th February 1869.) 

The Financial relations of the Government of India. and the Bombay Government 
left no option to tbe latter to decide the question independently of the view of the 
Government of India on this question. And the Government of India was thus in a 
position'to departmentally rule what can and what 'cannot be" safr revenue." As 
long as no law defines the "sair " there is room for urging that th~ l~gitimate meaning 
attaching to this expression "sair" may be permitted to it so as to include the excise 
revenue. No doubt, the excise ,ref'~mue having about 1863 promised dimensions quite 
enough to tempt the Exohequer to separate it {rom its proper head, was specially ruled 
out of the c, sair" revenue head by departmental orders after the passing of Act HI 
of 1869. Eut, now that the Bombay Government has got assigned to itself the 'whole 
of the A'bkari Revenue, we might approat}h Government with the recommendations 
couched in my resolution. In matters of finance as in matters of politics. I never retpard 

• 1:1 

anything re8 judicata or sottled and I have, no doubt Your Excellency and Honourable 
Members still agree with me ill this. 
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, " r put this resolution as & recinnrnendation for 1'eoo 'd • 

has not been decided by a law suit as to whether theu;;,o::tton btlCl~US? the qnestion 
the Government of Bombay wete right in enaoting th' h1869 "as rIght or whether 

i ul ' 18, or W etber it was po6 'bI t 
so ma~ p ate the sair 'revenue as to take 011t of it a biCl' ro' • !II e 0 
would be equiva1ent to the amount derivable from the P Pi porhon of taxation which 
t " Th t' exe se 1'Ovenue at the nresent 
lme. e ques Ion 8S regards suffioiency was also One which t ~ 

Mr. TREVOR in 1893 as very important. Mr. RANADE • teds ruok the HonoUl'a?lc 
h d in .s f It d pam out that the eXCIse 

revenue a. crease" ourlol. When thel Honourabl u_ R . -
th - t la ' e JY.U.". ~NAl)E urO'oo. the POlI~t 

e cess came 0 I) os of rupees, but the figures I have supplied f th r- 5 ' 
will show that it has increased to double that amo11nt The wh I 01, the past t. year~ 
f th b fit f th- n' t i -t'L • 0 e °t era as ImpOSe<1 
or e ene.o e 18 r ct Local D08.rds put together falls vor-" n:n~oh short of the 

proper caloulatlOn of the oess on excise revenue' while other ceM " lild t 
-. ' "'XiS wo COme 0 
10,17,308, thIS cess alone,. if permitted to the Local Boards, must <lOme to not less than 
12,00,000 of rupees.. It 18 always. safe to be just before one is g:enerous A sa f 
d d ·t· h . . , ' nse 0 

epen encs on generoSl:Y 18 muc mIenor In value and le8s healthy in practical results 
than a sense of self help and of a n~cessity to cut the coat according to the cloth. ' 

of" I ~ave got figu~es fo~ t.he last five years to which I will briefly allude, because I 
am afrald I have already trIed the patience ot the Honourable Members. 

His,Excellency the PRESIDENT :-The Honoura.ble Membet has had his halt hoUI 

80 that I hope he will finish his rema.rks as soon: as possible, ~ 

. The Honourable Mr. KARANDlKAR:-Well, I submit, Your Excellency, that there 
IS a good case made out as to why one anna. cess on every rupee in the excistl revenue 
should be allotted to the District Local Boards. 

I will now prooeed to the other argument on which I base this resolution. If heads 
at expenses are handed over to District Local Boards, funds must equally be made avail. 
able. By the very nature of the Local Boards Aot, and according to the summary of 
what-the annual repQrts of such Boards should contain, that is directed bv Government 
t~ be followed, val'ious important matters the Local Boards are expected to manage in 
courEe of time. In the ofticial report there appear, uuder the present circumstances 
several headings of the annual statements which must be left blank, and the" Times 
of India" seems_ to think that no praotical purpose is served by retaining such columns 
and swelling the printing. I take "different view and would maintain the headings 
n the hope that their very pl'esanoe is suggestive of the powers that the D~triot Local 
Boards will in nq distant iuture be oalled upon to exercise, and I am trying to equip 
the Boards accordingly. No doubt, the capaoity of the Boards has Also to be improved, 
to be able to control and manage important heads of expenditure. I am glad to notice 
that Government hope~ully look for.ward to the work of the District Local Boards in 
their resolution reviewing the administration for the year 1910-1911. 

There is only one argument whioh I alli sure will not he raised- on this occasion 
and it is that the District Local Boards should not hanker after revenue whioh is d(lrivable 
from liquor. The history' of Whisky money in England and its appropriation by lo~al 
bodies for -purposes of education at the suggestion of Mr. ARTHUB ACLANl> to ParI1&
lIlent BOon after th6 A .. ot of 1889, to give to the Local Authorities power to supply or aid , 
in. -supplying technical or manual instrnction, must not have escaped attention. The' 
results of thd ,A,.ot Q.f ,!,J 889 and the grant (whisky rooney) in ] 800 wete Boon apparent. 
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A large number or technioal institutes and "Soience classes· were established and the 
science work of se ~)Ddary schools was subsidised- and encouraged. 'No doubt, ,some 
of the money was w sted at the time, but the institutions, founded in' ·those early days,' 
are now.attaining· higher degree of efficiency achieving a fuller measure of usefulness. 
Since 1902 in accor anoe with the Education Act of that year the whisky money bas 
boon wholly devote to the development of higher education. I am further persuaded 
to observe that if, a must be admitted, education is an antidote to drunkenness, by all 
means a larger port ,n of the excise revenue must be, earmarked for educational purposes. 
As a matter of fact{Sweden, wherein drunkenness was at one time rampant, the Govern.· 
ment itself spends cb~siderable portion expressly out of the excise revenue and part of it 
is specially utilized 'lor prevention of and dissuasion from drink by lectures and other 
educational method~. 

I am grateful to Government for the munificent grants whioh they have made froOl 
tim~ to time to the Municipalities and District Local Boards. But still I think it was 
not quite.safe to permit a sense of dependence on generosity to develop and if possible 
institutions like this should depend-upon their own revenue. It is a. 'matter for consider·' 
ation of .Government whether having regard to the altered circumstanoes the District 
Local :Boards should not be given their proper sha.re of the revenue. 

His Exoellency the PltESIDENT :-T.be resolution does not r~quire seconding in tMs 
COUllcil, but I will ask the Honourable :Mr. GARUD to support. 

The Honourable Mr. SIDDRANATR DHONl>DEV GARUD said ,;-Your Excellenoy,-The 
sources of income which have been allotted to the District Local Boards have been 
mentioned in section 44 of the District Local Boards Aot. (Reads). Now, section 6 
of the Bombay A.ot of 1869 says :-(Reads). 

rhe Honourable Mr. MOULVIE RAFIUDDIN AHMAD :-May I ask Your Excellency 
if we consider the two resolutions together P 

Ris Exoellency the PRESIDENT:-Yes~ the two .resolutions may be taken together. 
They are identical. 

The Honourable Mr. GARuD:-Now, these sections make it clear that there are two 
items of' revenue given to the District Local Board&-land revenue and sair revenue. 
In section 6 sair revenue is not included ill. the land revenue, and therefore the 
argument that it is a merely a miscellaneous land revenue -is not Bound. The question 
for consideration is what this saIl revenue really meant at the time when it was given 
to the District Local Boards. It is not a debatable point as to what it means now. 
r:fhe question is what it meant when it was allotted to the District Local Boards. We 
were told that salr revenue also included excise revenue, and it was clearly meant to 
give assessment that would be derived from the excise revenue. , Of course, what we 
have to see is what Government intend,ed to give to the District Local Boards when they' 
framed this Act. So long as this -Act remains in foroe, I submit, it is not 'open to 
Government to say that they have put this sait revenue under some other heading and 
have· separated it from the exoise revenue. Before the year 1870 the Government of 
Bombay in common with other 100al Governments received only a fixed amount from the 
Government of India, and it was during Lord lIayo's regime that that arrangement was 
changed and the Bombay Government had a direct interest in the excise revenue-an' 
arrangement which went on uninterruptedly for" or 5 years. During this time this 
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reve~ued was ~n!nter;upte~y pai~. But after that year the Government of Bombay 
acquIre d an In e~s 1~ tt e eXCIse revenue and the result was that this distinction 
l\"Basrdsma ed" name ~b' t. a, sair ~evenue was handed over to the District Local 

00. ,an a contn u lon was gIven' to them in lieu' of th' . , . ' e eXCIse cess whICh was 
.fixed on the revenue then denved from the excise revenue I s b 't th t h D' . 

rd • • U Inl ate Istnct 
Local Boa s were not certaInly asked at the time to say wheth th ld . ar ey wou stand 
by this arrangement. They had no' share in the arrangement It Ito th "d . • wasageera 
one-sIde arrangement, and ever SlDce the time that the non-official m b h 

• • th d l:b . f thO em ers ave a 
VOlce In e au e~atlonS? IS Council they have -justly critioised this particular 
arrangeme~t from tIme to tIme. In 1885 the Honourable Mr. RANADE expressly drew 
the attention of Government to this particular item and tequested that an adjustment 
should be made more fairly and that the District Local Boards should have a fail' l.._ 

f h · Thi la' BUZIore 
Q t e eXCIse· revenue. s comp Int has been since ~ade in this Cou.ncil from time 
to time up to lM99. When the Honourable Mr. DIKSHIT asked the question the matte 

• . h r 
was not clear eIther lD t e minds of . Government or the Local Bom-ds. When this 
reformed Council was opened I submitted for Your Excellenoy's consideration the same 
grievance on behalf of the District Local Boards. At that ti~e, I did not reoeive any 
definite reply on the point. I submitted ·t,his question in the form of an interpellatio~ 
and I was referred to some answer which was given to the Honoura.ble Arr. DIKSHIT 

which was neither very full nor quite in ha.rmony with th~ one given ,by the Honourable 
Mr. TREVOR to the Honourable Mr. RANADE. 1 submit, that Government _should in 
fairness to the District Local Boards consider their claim in thi& respeot and see if the 
amount which thEse Boards now receive by way of grants from Government is more 
or less than to what they would be entitled ~der the Act, if the one-sixteenth of the 
exoise were to be given over to them. The excise revenue is increasing every year, 
and considering the increased responsibilities which are being thrown upon the Boards 
I think it would be but fair to give this concession t() them, and not take away a part 
of it by granting them only Rs. lO,(}9,OOO when they are entitled to receive Rs. 12,00,000, 
It is only a small share, but still it is one to which they are rightly entitled. 

The Honourable Mr. GEORGE CARMICHAEL said :-Your Excellency,-Tha 
Honourable Mr. K.A.RANDIKAR bas given a good deal of the history of the case, but one or 
two things, I think, I may add, In the first place, with reference to the Honourable 
Mr. TREVOR'S statement in reply to the question put in 1893, I may say that the reply 
given by t.he Honourable 1\fr. TREVOR was based on info~tion hastily collected 
and that information was not acourate. The facts are that the oontributions 
whioh appeared in the acoounts as being due in lieu of the one-anna cess were fixed on 
the basis of the amounts which were received under this head by the Local ~oards 
-in the year 1872·1873. The question asked by the Honourable Mr. GARUD must be 
a1l8wered. What does the expression sair revenue mean? The expression was 
used in the Act of 1868 and the oorresponding Act in Sind of 1865. These Acts 

, auth~rized a levy from farmers of sair revenue of one ,anna in ev~ry rupee 
which was paid.. by them in respect of theu: farms. Now, salr revenue did not at 
that time includb excise revenue. The excise revenue had been exoluded by the 
orders of the Government of India for eight years before the Act of 1869 was 
passed, and when the Government of India gave their sanction to Act III of 1869 
they could not have m3ant that sair should include excise. Sair was only 
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miscellaneous Land Revenue. - The error went on· for ne~ly three 'years in tiff! 
Presidency proper ana not uve. 'The. officers, in giving 'out the ex.cise oontract8~ imposed ~ 
a cess of one anna in the rupee 'and that money was collected froln the contractors and; 
paid to the oredit of the Local Funds. Then the error 'Was pointed out, and. ordera, 
were given to correct it, but it was represented that it would' be a great hardship on: 
the Local Funds and would interfere very much with the programme of development' 
which had been undertaken if the money which they had begun-to derive from this, 
source was suddenly and completely withdrawn. Accordingly. the Government ,directed,' 
as an act of grace. that: they should be given a contribution in lieu of what they were' 
getting, and it was fixed. on the basis of the aotualreceipts for'the year 18'72-1873. Now,: 
the Local Board.s must have been aware of the decision at that time. They knew, this~ 
contribution was given by Government as a matter of,grace. They accepted it, and thei 
oontinued to receive it from 18'73 until now. There was no question of obligation on 
Government. Government might have refused to give it to them, and in the same way: 
there is no obligation upon Government to revise this contribution. It was given 'only as Ii 
matf.eIo of gra.ce. There is no other provision 'Of the law under which this revenue 'Or 
a share of the excise l'evenue is payable to the Local Boards. I may say it is not a 
form of taxation which is appropriated to Local Bodies. According to the general practice ' 
this form of taxa,tion is always appropriated by tbe Oentral Government. I think that if; 
Government In 1872 hati not granted this contribution as a matter of grace you would 
probably never have heard of the question now. It would never have 8uggested 
itself to the Ronourable 'Mover and Seconder, and I think it is ra.ther unfair 
that this act of grace which was performed forty years ago should now be made a 
jumping off ground for a raid on the Provineial Revenue. I can call it nothing else, / 
because the excise taxation upon the consumption -of liquor and of intoxicating drugs' 
and opium.is always pushed to the highest limits compatible with safety; and it is' 
impossible to add any item to it on account of local bodies without involving a 
reduc,tioll of the share that goes to GOl'ernment. If ~ch a large reduction (12 l8.khs) 
as suggested by the Honourab~e Mr. KAltANDlJUD. were to take plaoe, then' it would 
be absolutely necessary to ~e-consider the whole arrangement of the grants-in-aid 
from the General Revenue to Local Bodies which are gene.ra).ly admitted to be-very 
liberal anti' have been so admitted by the Mover and the Seconder.' Certainly, 1 can 
say Without hesitation that at present these grants exceed' considerably wh3t the' 
District Local Boards would receive if they got one anna in the ru'pee on the exciSe . 
revenue oollected \n their area. What was originally paid ,to the District. Boards. 
was a cess on 'farms; As a' matter of fact now-a-days farmers pay,' very 
little. The Revenue-most of it-comes in the shape of duty and' not in the, 
shape of license fees. The duty is paid when the issue is mada- from' the. distU1el'1' 
and is not 'paid by' farmers. If you ~ke the' total realizatio~' of the' excise and, 
oalculate one-se:venteenth of that, 1 am. Bure it would be. muoh les8 't~ th,e: Distri~tJ 
Boards now actually receive from General Revenues. I do not understand hoW'. 
the oollectiOJls would be distributed, but the. Honourable Mr.. KU..A.NDIKAB.' aa.id the" 
Loca.l Boards should depend, not <?n gratuitous giants,_; bu,t on theii reve!1ue: WelI,J 
I can only say the distribution would be difJic~t. 'l'ake the J?~ona district, for iqstanc~J 
The Poona Municipality would have a. large share ~ the foona C~ntonllle~t. -even. 
a larger share. Both thesQ are. wealthy ,,hodit1;8. . The J~istrict~ ,w~th ,a, ).ig~ , 
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.consumption'like Thana, Surat and KMndesh would have a O'ood pront at th'" f eli' • J .' 0. , v ~xp~nse . 
o a ,strIct With a low consumpt,lon, such as Sata.rat ,or AhlPednagar. I can quite 
,?n~ersta~d t~e Honourable Mr. GARUD, coming fror;n a district where peopl~ ~ra 
JovIally lDcllDed-perhaps. too much so-I can quite understand the District 
Local Boarel of West l{Mndesh being in favour of the proposal; but why the 
Honourable Mr. KARANDIKA.R, from sober SaMra, should support this resolution I 
cannot fathom. I do not think you will find in section 139 of the Bombay Municipal 
Act .that the. M~nicipality has any power to impose any ta~ upon the consnmption 
of liquor withIn, the, area. It has not the right by law. I think I have shown 
Your Excellency, that there is really no leg~l basis for ~he' resolution. I thin'k i 
have also made.-.jt. quite clear to this Council that as a matter of practical po1itio~ 
it would be a most unsatisfactory arrangement. ' 

The Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAR MEH~A said :-Your E~oellency,-l:Iy Honour: 
a'9le friend' Mr. KARANDllUR h,a!it ~llid that if the Corporation of the City of 
Bombay.had a grievance on this ,subject they would have ~ade themselves heard. I 
can assure him that the CorporatioI;l of ·the City of Bombay have struggied hard to 
remedy the injustico' done to them under section 68 of the A'bkari Aot of 1878. 
My HQnourable friend Mr., KARANDIKA:& thinks we take no inte~est in this queation. ~ 
I assure my ~onoura~le friend that we do t:J.k,e a great deal of interest in it and we 
have made repeated efforts to have the compensation revised. I must, ho\vever, 
tell him that I can administer no oonsolation to him as to the sucoess of his efforts. 
Our case is a muc~ str~:mger one, for before that section was enacted we had a right to 
levy liquo~ license fees and it. was upon that our claim was fou~ded. Tho way 
in which that compensation was fixed was of a somewhat unique character, It 
may be interesting to know that when the A'bk~ri Aot was brought before this, 
Council in 1S78 it was just when the discussion wa,s neari~g .conolusion that 
Government suddenly b:r.ought forward the section for limiting amount of the liquor, 
license fees which was' fixed at Rs. 1,43,000. 'I believe it was the late Mr. SORABJI 
SHAl'URJEE BENGALEE, then a member of the Oounoil, whQ protested ag'linst this 
matter being dealt with in that way without (consulting the Corporation. But 
he wa~ told that the compensation was arrived at on the basis of the receipts for the 
previous 10 years and there was therefo~e no reason for complaint'. The Corporation had 
from time to time pointed out to Government that this revenue had gone on increasing 
from year to year, from 1lakh to 2 la.khs, from 2 llikhs to 3 lakhs, from 31akhs to 4 lakhs 
and so on, and they claimed that they were entitled to the full return which the4" own liquor 
license fees used to bring them. Time after time we approaehed Government 1Iud W{f 

were told during "the regime of Lord REAY'S Government that our case was so strong 
that it would be considered when the A'bkari Act came to be amended. But, after 
struggling - for many years that we J1ave utterl~ailed. to move G~vernme~t. 
Now, with regard to this resolution. I repeat that, th gh I take a keen ~t~rest 1D 

the claim put forward by the Honourable Mr. K DlKAR" I can adminIster n() 
consolation to him as to the success of his e1fort~. ' 

, Now, in regard: to' the point raised in ~he ,resolution, l' should like to point out 
to my Honourable friend :Mr. OARKICIlAEL that this Mir ta~ d not affect the reven~e 
of. the Government of lndia an,. more than ~he loc801_ oesa the land revcn~e ,dIdt 

B 101--1BO " 
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That was why it was allowed ,to be dealt with by the Local Government insteati of br ,
the Government' of India. . . ' 

The Honourable Mr. QEORG~ CAlLMICHAEL :-It was not so. 

The Honourable Sir PBEROZESHAH :-It was 80, and for these reasons. In 
the first instance. I may point out that the nature of the cess, both in regard to the 
land revenue and the saLr revenue W!;\9 of a 100901 character, and for this reason that 
it; did not afiect the revenue of the GOTerb.ment of lDdia. 

The H~nourable 1r{r. GEORGE OARYlcnAEL:--You mean tha~ the ideas of politicat" 
economy preTailil?-g at that time were rather weak. ' 

The Honouroble Sir PUEROZESIIAlI:--Yes, probably they, were. But as to this 
point it was not a question of bad political economy, but it was a question of the power of 
the Local Government to deal with the matter. Nobody baa ever- disputed that the Looal . 
Government had t11e power llnder section' 69 to levy a one-anna additional cess upon 
land revenue. They did not Bay that they were taking ant portion of the land revenue 
proper from the- land itsell to -give it· t() the 1.00901 Boards: ,Under the Act power' 
was given to -Government to take from 'the· -agriculturists and rayats one anns in 
every rupee of the revenue which theY' paid to Government. SO" the full revenue 
went to Government. The Act in the same section enacted that one anna of the 
"air' revenue inoluded 'excise revenue.. The Government of India had nO objection 
to' the Local Government taking this revenue, beeauge it was over and above the revenue, 
which was due to the Government of India. 1 $hollld like to a~1t my Honoura.ble fcieni 
Mt. CARMICHA.F.t. 'Whethe~. when he Bay~ that the excise rev:enue was 8e~rated 
:trom sait revenu& sonle time before 1869, it was not merely an adminilltrati ve 
arrang:ement. The Honourable Ml'~ ltANADE has pointed out in hill chapter on Maha.rJ.tta, 
History'. whioh he did not live to 'complete, that it was distinctly and clearly sh~own in 
the records ot the Peshwas ancl other ttovemments that the Bair revenue absolutely 
included the excise revenU6-, and the .British Government have also recognized that sair 
revenue in those days inoluded the excise reven.ue. It was on this that this section of the 
Act of 1869 was based, thoug'l.l the ideas Ol political economy at that time might he 
weak. The Bomb'aylGoverrunent knew perfectly well wha.t sail meant. This was the' 
interpretation which was placed upon. it, and it was 8190 the interpretation 
which the officials put upon: this section in those days as their aotion after the passing' 
of the Act showed. I th~refore think tha.t, even so' far 89 the legality of the matter 
is concerned, my Bonoura.1>l friends Mr. KARANDIltAB. and Mr. GARUD would do well 
to hare it tested in a lawsuit, hough I am not quite clear how a. lawsuit can be brought. 
I am clearly of' opinion tha sarr did include exoise in those days and the L:>cal 
:Boards wer!3 entitled to the ollection on this behalf. However tha.t might be, the 
Local Boards are legally entitle to levY' this one-anna cess and appropriate it for 101m} 
purposes including education. One of the complaints made by the Honourable 
Mr. RANADE' was that -eve~.the legal 'cess of one anna on land revenue has been u~d 
by Govern.ment fQr other pu oses instead of $trictly applying for the purpOS'es for which 
it was granted. Governme t the1;llselves had acknowledged that the sums had not 
Deen appropriated,' for the'p rposes ~or w'4ioh they were ievied. I think tue HonourabJe 
Mr. XA.RAoNDI;KA.R an4 th, Honourable Mr. GARUD have d~ne well to bring this questioii 
to the notice of the Counoil, but I am afraid they must be content with the &ns-\rer 
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given .by the iI~nourabl~ Mr. C41UtICllUL, becau~ I jf you have not received your 
legal rIghts you haye got your mQraI gratuities, a.nd. hfeed. lor the las~ few yeafs the 
grants that hav? been. made. by ~o"ernmeni have, been of an e:;ceedingly liberal 
character. I qUIte admlt that In thIS way ~he sting, a~ it were, has been taken ~way. 
and Government can well say thai if you intist up'ln having YOUf ri"'hts We can stop 

• the grants which we make in.1iell of thia ees8.' Q 

Th& Honourable' Sir RIC:rURD LA.MB said: -YoJ Ef~l1ency -1 think pe~hap$ 
the movi?g of this re~lutio~ 'has served a useful purposlp~in th~t it ha.& given an 
opportun1ty ,of removIng nusa.pprehensions which appear, exist and for clearinlJ' 
ttp the doubts 'whieh, the Honourable Mr. KA&A.NDIKA.n. i his sp;ooh admitted exis~ 
in hi$ own mind. I think it has been. made cleal' by the Ho~()ura.ble Mr. CAIOUCfIAEL'S 

speech that the Local Boards have no ~al-elailll tq the one a,nna cess on the existing 
excise revenue.. I 'propose not, to refer ill Imy way whatever to the question or 
lInnieipalities. 'That is outside the terms of the present resolution. Aaythjng said 
with regard to the M~nioipalities is irrelevant tl) the purpose of the present resolution. 
As regards the present resolution, my poiat may be put extremely briefly. Flr~t at 
the time when the Local Funds Aota 'Of 1865 and. 1869 were passed, the A'bktiri revenue 
or excis~ reven.ue was not sair revenlle. Seoondly, evel\ if we a.ssume for a 
moment that it was sa:il' revenue, there .ro now no farmers of that revenue, 
and the .Act imposes a one -anna cess only on revenue which is paid. by farmers 
'Of salr revenu-e. ~ At the time when the -tfct was passed, no doubt th.ere were 
farmers, because at that time almost the whQI& liquor administration of th~ country 
was under what 'is called th" O1lt-still system, that is no system at all. It was 
merely 110 f3.rm. A mall paid 80 much for the privilege of getting as much as he CQuld 
from liquor'drinkers, and kept the balance lor himself. Now we have no farming in 
A'bk~rr revenue at aU.. 'The -expression, "18&11" ravenue JJ is -'used in the Bombay Act 
'Of IBM far Sind .and in the BMnbay Act of 186g for the rest of the Presiden1'Y. In. the 
Sind A.ct the section is mOte ~nite t.han in t\1o latter Aot. It says :-

(Here reads from the Act'bf 1865.) , 

The~~ ~ords" «Leviable ~nder the ,head" of sair".do not 'appear in the Act of 1869. 
The effect is practi<;ally the same, th~t tb'e cess is leviable only on the sums payable 
by the ':Cl)rmers of ~a!r revenue. The DrBt question therefore is, what is sair revenue? 
It is perfec.tly c~rtain 'that at the ,time 'when the Act was passed, a distinction was made 
between A 'bkari revenue and salr revenue. It has 'been suggested by one speaker 
that this was 'merely an administrative distribution of receipts. I ca.nnot understand on 
what other basis the distinotion is to bt made. 'There is no otber basis. No indic1tion, 
'Other than tbe wPJ'ds in the ;Sind .Act" leviablQ under th~ head of sair tI is laid down 
ill any Act as <to how you ~re to interpre~ tAe word. The lIoo?u:able Mr. KARANDIKA.R 

has referred to the terms used in books .such as Molesworth's dlctionary. These are very 
good for orilinaiy purposes; but when you interpret Acts of the Legislature you have to 
liavesomethinlJ' more definite. You cannot depend on m.ere dictionary definitions for the 
interpretation oaf the terms of any'statu1ie. The only differentiation, which -e~n be used, 
ii that land revenue went under one a.dministrative head of acoounts, and mlscelIa.neous 
heads of various accounts were put down 1lJlder ~ia.fr: In 1862 sait beoame .rest.rictea 
to misoella.neous la.nd revenue only. Excise -was l'eoorcled under a separa.te and distioot 
head, so that at, the time when the, Acts of li65.a.nd 1869 were passed sair revenue ha.d 



c'e~sed' to' have any application rt ,a~ to excise revenue.' lIy second p~{nt is that even' 
if at that time sait revenue had Cluded A'bkari 'revenue, the Aots no longer apply" 
to the case, as the term whie - is used in the Aots 1s" fatmers of sair revenue",' 
and we have DOW no famiers. A farmer of salt revenue, would be one; who' 
collects from th~ revenue paye the revelme due from them, and pays it in to Govern-' 
ment, keeping back for hip1se f suoh proportion' of the sum as is over and above: , 
what he has to pay Goveriunent for tne farm. That is to say 11e says to Government 
Ii I will collecf aU your: reyenue and. pay you such, and such a sum fit and then he
keeps the balance'to payl lor the cost Of collection and his own profit. For ex.ample,. 
toll revenue is really a farm. There are . fai'mers of, the toll revenue., The toll i~,' 
collected from the peopl~ 'themselves at t~e toll-places. The farmer ool1~cts this and 
pays Government a fix.ed' sum, , keeping' for himstlf the difference between the~ 
collection and what he pays to Government. In no item of A'bkari revenue are we now) 
making the collection in the form of a farm. The still-head duty was imposed, 1 forget
how many years ago, and is now in foroe in every district, except in only o~e small 
portion.of West Khandesh. There we still work the A'bkari under the out-still system.. 
That is-tbe'one surviving relic of the old farm system, In no other respect ate we using 
farms at all. In most districts we have iutroduced the Contract Supply System, with. 
separate shops. There the contraotor, is licensod.'to,mak~ liquor ,a~d issue it to the shop
keepers at a fixed price. The shop-keepers pay (besides their license fees) the duty on: 
the liq~or issued to them by the distillery {,ontractor. There is no farm, of tbe revenue. 
either to the distillery contractor or to the shop .. keeper. In a few districts we have a
form of what used to be,called the distrj.ct monopoly system. We give a man a monopoly, 
of the manufacture or vend, or both, of the country spirit in his contract area. He 
alone pays revenue to -the Government, he alone is responsible. It is a monopoly: 
given to one man, but it is not a farm of _rev~nue whioh is given to him. Similarly. 
we have in some places a monopoly: in oonneotion with th~ toddy revenue. For the 
most part the tappers pay tree-tax.direct. but jn some few &J'eas-I think in Khandesb 
and one or two small places-what is commonly called a. Jarlll is given out. This is 
~ot a farm of rev~nue at all, it i~ only.a monopoly of the Bole priv~lege_ ot tapping a 
large number of trees. The conlract-holder iii!' the sole revenue payer. 'rhus there is 
at the present time no propriety ,in representing A'bkari revenue as sair revenue. 
nor, if we did so recc;>gnise it, is there anyone from wh:om we could legally levy the 
tax, exoept the farmer in the Akrani, who pay~ about Its. 7,000 a year, and we should 
get seven thousand annas. 

The Honourable Sir PREROZESHAH MEHTA :-18 it not 'farmers of land filvenue P' , 

'I'he Honourable Sir RICHARD LUlB : -Farme!'s of land or sair revenue~ -
The Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAR MEHTA :-Ara thera no farmers of land revenue? 

The Honourable Sir RICHARD LAMB :-For the moment I canm,t a~wer: --I do not 
remember for the moment. ' ' 

The Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAH MEHTA :-Still, the cess is levied. 

The Honouraj;)le Sir RICHARD LAMB :-1 do, not remember for the _ moment that 
we have any farm of land ravenua. At anYl'ate I am not aware of any, There may 
be h~wever so~e items of ~cel1aneous land revenue, which may,be farmed. If 80, they 
oertainly are liable to the one anna (jess. 1, think therefore that. the Act as jt s~and. 
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gives no legal cla~m of any kind or description to the Local :Board. to receive the one anna 
cess on the abkarl revenue. A.s to ~he origin of the one lakh and 1ifty-fiv hi h . t t· e rupees, w c 
IS a presen paId to the Local Boards under the name of compensation in lieu of the 
pne anna cess, th~t has a~isen: very much in the way in which the Honou.rable 
Mr. CARMIOHAEL has explamed. It is the case that at the time when' Act 3 of 
1869 was pas~ed the local 'officers did imagine that these farms of A'bkari revenue 
wer~ farms of Sall revenue. It had escaped their notice that a. division of 
the heads of account had been made, and. they did levy the one anna cess on the farms 
of A'bkari revenue: This went on until it attracted the attention of the Government 
of India, and there ensued a disQ~sion between the Government of Bombay and the 
Government of India, as to the correct interpretation of the term sair revenue. It 
was setUed by an, order of the Government of India, who decided that the differentiation, 
which had bee~ 'made ye~rs ago. must be recognised and that A'bkari revenue could no 
longer be regarded as sait revenue. However, as an act of grace, they sai(l that as 
the Local Boards had been thro.ugh a mistake on the part of Government offioers 
receiving fot' four years the cess on the farms of A'bkl1ri revenue they should 

, receive a sum calculated' on the .amount paid to them in the last year, and that sum 
having been fixed as the compensation in regard to the A 'bkari farms which then 

, existed, it has remained fixed, and there does not appear to me to be any equitable ground 
for claiming that hereafter it should be revised. I do not know, but there seems to be 
some doubt as to what the Honourable Sir PREROZESRAlI MEHTA ~ntended just now; 
The fact is of course that section 3 of the Bombay Act of 1869, lays down that the cess 
shall be levied. from all lands in the fresidency of Bombay, except jagir lands, and 
the fact that there are n~ farmers of A 'bk6ri in existence and probably very few farmers 
of land revenne does not in the least affect the fact that ,the cess is levied on lands in the 
Presidency except' jagir lands. I will add only the brief remark that, as has already 

, been mentioned by the Honoura~le Mr. CARMICHA.EL, of course the abstemious districts 
of the ~eocan, if they were to receive the one anna cess on the A'bkari revenue in each 
district, would get almost nothing. They drink almost nothing. On the other 
hand ·with cantonments or cities it would mean a, great dea.l, because there they drink , , 
a good deal. In the districts of the Deccan drinking is extremely small, but in districts 
like Surat, Thana and West Khandesh the'LocalBoards would get large sums, because the 
people drink a great deal. I do not mean that they drink a. great deal in comparison 
with other countries" but in comparison with the abstemious districts of the Deccan. 
So that if yo~ substituted for the present liberal grants a distribution of funds according 
to the addictiveness tQ drink of the <1:istrict, and not acoording to the needs ?f the 
Local Boards-if you substituted the one for the other, it would work veryunequa)]y, and 
th districts of the Deccan would get very much less than now. I do not think that any 
ch:.uge should be' made in the present system. and I do not think that any good will be 

gained by accepting thi& reso~ution. 
The Counoil then a.djourned. till 12 o'olock noon on Saturday the 28th September 

1912. 

1111 order of His E~ceLZenc!l tke Honourable Ike GotJe,mor. 

Poona, 27th September 1912. 
D'lOl-lSl 

L. GRAHAM, 

Secretary to the Legislative COIlIlcil 



JQurnal of the Proceedings, of the Legi~lative C0uncil D£ the Governor of 
Bombay, assembled under the provisions of the Indian Councils A. ~ 
1861 to 1909. ... ellS, 

The Counoil ~et at Poon'a on Sa.turday, th~ 28th September 1912, at 12 o'clock noon, 

PB1!SBNT: 

His Excellency the Honourable Sir, GEORGE SYl>ENRAlt CLARKE, a.C.s.I., G.a.M.G., 
G.O.I.E., Governor pf Bombay,pre8.amg. _ . 

And 42 Members of whom 39 were Additional Members. 

The Honoutable Mr. RAGRUNATIt FANDURANG KARANDIKAR replying sa.id:
Your ExcelIencY,-l'he chanoe I expected of hearing more new matter in the criticism 
on my resolution has only been partially realb;ed j portion of this fresh information wss 
not gratifying at least to me and I supp~se to many of the Honourable Members. The 
idea.~I class it as information, ~or tbe present-that the $llSwer of the Ronourabl(t 
~l'. TREVOR of 1893 was d~awn up and based on information hurriedly collected does 
injustice to the circumstantial evidence supplied hy the few hut pointed details in the 
answer. Tbe informatioll supplied by -the femarkS of the Honourable Sir RIOHA.RD 

LAMB, however indicates that in ledgering the subheads of revenue the excise had prior 
to 1869 .received a. separate sub-acoount. I cannot persuade myself to accept this as any 
way oausing a substantial change ip. the nature of the particular revenue. I have learn~ 
to know' this from the manner in which separate ledge1:ings by creditors are treated by 
Courts in dealing with cases under the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Act. As to whether 

, in practical politics certain words and phrases must attract particular meanings I must 
confess I am not an expert, but I must say that when I have to construe a legal 
enactment the words, unless they are given special or artificial meanings by the 
Legislature in this ,or tha.t enac~ment, must convey the meanings ordinarily 
attachable to them, and books of reference, ~pecially prepared from offioial information, 
are a safe guide; and among them the glossary of Indian Official Terms deserves larger 
deJlendenc6\ thereon. The history I have' given of this subject, therefore. remains 
materially unchanged, more specially as all the Government Resolutions available to the 
publio or alluded to in the speeches .here date after the passing of the Act of 1869. 

I have two more points to reply to. We are advised not to look C a gift horse in the 
. mouth'. I for one do not regard th~ legal pbligations created by an enactment as & 

gift in the sense that none can depend .upon it; else how could the High .Court decide 
cases by Inamdars against Government based on the very dead of gift passed by 
Governme~t or their predecessor? This case- is very much similar to where two Depart
ments of the same Government try, to insist on their respective rights, or else how should 
the Fore!t Department prosecute 80 Oontractor under the Fublio Works Department 
quarrying within,the ~serve without the permission or thQ Forest Department. Such 
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a case has actually ocourred and was afterwards set aright both by the High Oourt 
and Government. I do not place the claims. of the Local Boards .high~r than these 
illustrations. r 

• 
Now, I cannot attach i~portance to the charge of unfairness. levelled by the 

.Honourable M-r. ClURMICHAEL against any attempt to har'e the arrangement reconsider
ed. Has not the Dombay Government been representing its olaims to the Government 
of India even when the latter says that its contributions are conoessions P What has 
always been the canon of practical politics? I was present at the dinner in honour of 
Lord Ripon at the Eighty Club in 1908 to which I had the honour of being invited. 
The veteran statesman in replying to toas~ C?laimed for h~ _ party the maxim which is a 
sound advice for India. Ie Take what you get and fight for the rest.n That is exactly 
what practical politics mean as I'take it. Acting- on it I have already freely and 
gratefully ao~nowledgecl the generosity and munificence marking the grants from 
Government to the Distriot. Local Boards. ~xuherance in display of gratitude some
times mars 'the grace of the grant, when Government themselves are conscious partly of 
the claims of the District Local :Boards. Otherwise how would this annual grant of 
Rs. 1,55,000 be properly styled. a compensation, an expression that involves the idea of 
an unconscious reparation in respect of an invasion of a right real or honestly believed 
to be 'in existence. I for one do-not entertain the kind of forbodings supposed to be 
looming in front of the sucoess of mr motion. I have not the smallest fear ahout 
Government witholding its Bow of generosity in the ma~ter of assisting the District 
Local Boards that have no power to create sources of revenue, ~ut to administer the 
expenditure and t~us help Government in their task on the principle of co-operation 
only. Indeed, the Honourable Mr. 'ELLIS when introducing the Dill in 1869 expressly 
s~id CI I hope it will be understood that this taxation would not any way supersede the 
Imperial grants (and grants in those days were all Imperial). Increased attention to 
popular education owing to Royal munificence bas becoDle a matter of urgency. I am 
certain Government will nevel' check generosity, hot onlt on the ground that in return 
for the land tax the State must provide protection and education, but in this particular . . ' lDstance on I a. ground acknowledged In Government Resolution No.9094 of 18th 
:November 1884, Revenue Department. In adverting to the possibility of the District 
Local Boards claiming compensation even from the Forest Department the resolution 
silences the suggestion thus; "It must not be overlooked that Government are largel,. 
increasing their gratJt to primary education to the direct benefit of Local Fund Revenue, 
and the extra grants ma~e in this way are likely in the next few years to exceed the 
receipts w hieh have been transferred to the Forest Department:' In addition,. you have 
to look to the lncome Tax <>t' License'lax collections. Why should the agricultural 
income alone vear local cess and non-agricultural should escape~ as if there are no non
a~riculturililt8 who have educational, sa:nitary or road interests in common, with the 
rural population. The answer is that, to quote the words from a commentary on' the 
Local Boards Act, "difficulties having arisen owing to the impolicy of imposing a second 
tax of this desoription while an Imperial Certificate or License tax: was in, force and the 
Government of India. being unable to sanction any solution of the difficulty the non
agricultural classes were omitted from this scheme." 

/ ,.... 
Yet another Govern~ent resolution affqrds this solution. It seems probable then -

that without straining the meaning of the word ,. farmer" the levy of _local fund on 



most of; if not all, the itt-ms in respect of which it is at present levied ca b ' t'n.:l 
e"th th d" f ' n e JUS 1 e\~ 

1 er on e wor mg 0 the Act as interpreted by custom or on th b • f' • . d •. ' e aSlS 0 c::ntracts 
express or Imphe , and If In regard to any sinale item any doubt' f Jt . . I'" 0 IS e many 
partIcu ar lDsta~ce, It. can be decided when it arises. It seems difficult to lay down 
any general rule applroa~le to all items. (Government Resolution No. 5033, dated 
15th July 1889). There 18 thus no need to spin out the expre~sion '~Fa"""e"''' Th 

th' t' f • • ...... ~ ose 
,were e Imes a economlo legislation and broad accepted meaning must follow. I see 

the force of the remark that in a possible distribution of excise cess over . 
d· t 'ct d' t· , '11 various 
- IS fl S, f!1Y IS rl~t WI get less and in consequence a loser in case the resolution were 
~dopted. But this proceeds upon a wrong notion of good Government. If mv district 
8~d Nagar too show there. is less whiskey money, Government generosity will reward 
VIrtue t1,le more and WIll come to our help in more deserving recognition of our 
abstentious districts. 

N ow, therefore, in the motion before the CounQil controversial matter is subordi
nated to a plain request and recommendation to Government to reconsider the arrange
ment-whatever it be and however arrived at-and allow in addition to tLe grants 
prompted by generous considerations, the Local Bodies full compliment on excise revenue 
to enable them to oope with d~ties that the Local Boards Act is designed to prepar~ 
them for undertaking. 

The Honourable Mr. SIDDRA.'NATH .DHO'NDDEV GARUD :-Your ExcellenlJy-t 
shall only refer to the interpretation placed upon the Act by the Hono-qrabJe 
Sir RIcnARD LAMB, who observed that section n of the Act or 1869 refers to farmers of 
land revenue or farmers of Ball- revenue. I submit these wprds oannot be effectively 
separated.' The plain interpretation is that, in the first place, it is to be collected from 
the farmers of land revenue, and, in: the second plaoe, from the farmer of sayer revenue. 
It has been pointed out that ~h6 farmers of Sayer revenue have now practically oeased to 
exist. I submit Government cannot evade the responsibility of paying to the District 
Local Boards the money which is derived from the Sayer revenue merely because they 
have aoolished the farmers of Sayer, revenue. ,If the Act created certain sources of 
revenue for the benefit of the District Local Boards, then I submit these farmers cannot 
be done a way with without in the first instanoe oonsulting the interests of the District 
Local Boards. Therefore. if Government have thought fit to abolish these farmers of 
Sayer revenue, the income that comes from that sourco should be paid to the District 
Local Boards as provided in the Act Qr at least they should be assured that their interest 
would not be sacrificed by the a bolitioI1 of the farmers. 

The ned point made by the Honourable Sir RICRA-RD LAMB was that the Abkari 
revenue was separated from the Sayer revenue before the year 1869. But this does not 
appear to be the case from the answet"given by the Honourable Mr. TREVOR in 1893 • 

• However, I lVould leave that !or enquiry to GovernmentJ and I hope they will look into 
the matter' and if it turns out that before 1865 and 1869 this head of revenue was not 
separated. from the Sayer revenue, then th~t might be taken as a. case made out for the 
lJi~trict Local Boards. It appears that the Government of India intended to give the 
District Local Boa.rds tbe revenue derived from ~his hea.d. The Honourable Mr. 
C~RMIOHAE:t'S contention was that the revenue oollected by tho Abkari Department wall 

derived from the excise du~ies, I Now~ it has been :r~oogllized that all the money that 
- 'fll_1R') 
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comes from the oontractors of the Abkari Department is subject to cess according to the 
Aot. A difficulty has'been l'aised that as the revenue from this source in some distriots 
is more than in other districts it will not be 'possible for -each district to benefit equaily• 
This is a question whioh, I think, need not exercise the mind of anybody. For if a 
district gets a better revenue from this source owing to the drinking habits of its .people, 
it will at the same time be able to spend more money on the education of its people and 
in that way they will be weaned of that habit. The question has been brought before 
this Council from time to time ever since non-official members have been given a voice 
in the deliberations of the Legislative Council. I hope Government will give its 
careful attention to this subject and remove a grievance which has existed for 
a long time. 

The motion was put to the vote and lost. 

The Hqnourable Mr. GARUD asked for a division wh~ch is as under:-

Ayes. 

The Honourable Moulvie Rafiuddin 
Ahmad, Bar.-at-Law. 

The Honourable Mr. Dattatraya 
Venkatesh Belvi, LL.B. 

The Honourable Mr. Gulam Muham~ 
mad walad Khan Babadur Wali 
Muhammad Bhurgri, Bar.-at
Law. 

The Honourable ilardar Purushot 

tamdas Viharidas Desai. 

The Honourable Mr. Siddhanath 

Dhonddev Garud. 

The Honourable Sardar Sbambhusing 
Ams}'Sing Jadbavrav, Ritje of 
Malegaon. 

The Honourable Mr. Raghunath 
Pandurang Karandikar. 

~he Honourable Sir Pherozesbah M. 
;Mehta, ,K.C.I.E., Bar.-at-Law. 

The Honourable Mr. Gokuldas 
Kahandas Parekh, LL.B. 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur Syed 
~l1ahando Shah Yusi! Shah. 

Noes. 

His Excellenoy the Henourable Sir 
George Sydenham Clarke, 
G.C.S.I'r G.C.M.G., G.C.I.E., 
Governor of Bombay "presiding. 

The Honourable Sir Riohard {\.mJ>h. 
lett Lamb, K.C.S.I., C.I.E., 
I.C.S. 

The Honourable lIr. Mahadev Bhas
kar Chaubal, C.S.I. 

The Honourable Mr. Claude Hamilton 
Archer Hill,'C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S. 

The Honourable the Aavocate 
General. 

The Honourable Mr. Reginald 
Pocock Barrow, I. O. S. 

The Honourable Mr. Duncan Car. 
michael. 

~he Honourable Mr. George ,Carmi· 
chael, I.C.S. 

The Honourable Sardar Rlto Babadur 
:MotHal Chunilal. • 

The Honourable Mr. George Seymour 
Curtis, 0.S.1., I. c. S. 

The Honourable Mr. Fazulbhoy 
,Currimhhoy Ebrahim. 

The Honourable Sardar Syed Ali El 
Edroo~. ., 

The, Honourable Sardth' N aharsinghji 
Ishwarsinghji, Tbakor of A'mod. 
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The Resolutions were lost by 10 to 32 votes. 

• Tlie 'Honourable Lieutenant.Colonel 
. J. Jackson, M.B.,I.M,S. 

The Honourable Mr~ Robe'rl JackllC::l 
Kent, .A.M.I.e.E. 

The Honourable Mr. Lalubhai Samal~ 
das Mehta. 

The Honourable Mr. G. P. Millett. 

The Honourable Sardar Rao BaMdur 
Yashavantrav Trimbak Mirikar 

'l'he Honourable ~ardar Davar Kai: 
khosro Edalji Modi. 

'The H?~ourabI6 Sardar Coopoos\l'am.r 
Vlzlarungum Maodliar. 

The Honourable Dr. TemuJji .Bhikaji 
Nariman" L.~.r., .F.R.M.S'~ 
(London). 

The Honourable Mr. Abdul llusein 
Adamjee Peerbhoy. 

The Honourable l£r. F. G. Pratt, 
LC.S. 

The Honourabl& Mr. R. D. Prior. 

The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahim. 
toola, Kt., O.lE. 

_The Honourable Rao Bahadur 
Sbriniwas Konher Rodda. 

The Honourable Mr. Chimanlal Had. 
hI Setalvad, LL.B • 

. The Honourable Surgeon-General 
H. W. Stevenson, O.S.I., I.M.S. 

The Honourable Khan B3hadul 
Nowrojee Pestonjee Vakil, C.I.E. 

The Honourable Mr. Harchandrai 
Vishindas, LL.ll. 

The Honourable Mr. M. de P. Webti,/ 
C,I.E. ' 

The Honourable Mr. O. H. Wilson 
O.I.E. 

The Honourable.. Mr. RAGHUNATH PANDUltANG KAltANDIKAlt said~-Your 

Excellency,-The second resolution on the agenda. standing in my name runs thus: 
" This Counoil recommends that Government may be pleased to take steps to enable a 
conference being at least annually held of the Municipalities and the District Local 
Boards respectively." 
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This resolution, nbwever, I ask leave to defer. 
, I , 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1 understand the Honourable member wishes to 
defer this r.esoJ\ltion. Is that the case? 

The Honourable Mr. KARANDIKAR,:-Yes. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1 can only say I am glad the Honourable member 
has deferred this resolution, not because 1 do Dot think it is a very good suggestion, but 
I think it is a little premature. Our 'Municipalities and Looal Boards have so much to 
learn and so much to gain in the management of their domestio affairs that 1 think a 
few years will have to elapse before they should indulge in inter-municipal and inter. 
board conferences. 

The resolution was then deferred. 

The Honourable 'Mr. DATTATRAY!. VENKAT~lt BELVI said :-Your Ex.celtency,-
\ 

The resolution whioh I crave permission to move fot the acceptance of my Honourable 
colleagues runs as follows :-" That this 90uncil respeotfully recommends the establish
ment of a model Government Arts College at Dharwar at an early date". The 
resolution is of an extremely simple nature. It involves, however, a pl'oble~ upon the 
fight solution of which hinges th,e momentous question of the diffusion of higher 
education among the present and the future generation. of the Bombay Oarnatie. The 
total population· of the four districts of Belgaum, Dbarwar,' Bijapur, and Karwa.r is 
according to the last decennial census 3,263,346. 

Government has been pleased to maintain a High School in each one of the four 
districts. Besides the four Government High Schools, there are in the Bombay 
Carnatic five aided institutions, namely, the Methodist Ephcopalian Mission High 
School at Belgaum, the Victoria High Sohool at DMrwar, thE) Gibb High School at 
K umths, the Mission High School at Dha,rwar and the Lamington High School at Hubli. 
~he number of PUPlls receiv.ing secondary education in these publio and aided High 
Schools is close upon 3,000. But unfortunately for the Bombay CarnaHc there i~ not 
there as yet eV,en one A:rts College either public or aided to .accommodate the pretty 
large number of students that matrioul~te from the secondary sohools in 'it. The two 
Arts Oolleges at Poona and the three Arts Oolleges at BOlllbay have, to their undying credit, 
hitherto satisfied the n~tural and growing desire fOD higher education of the people of the 
four Oanarese Districts. But the Bombay Carnatio C~J:l. no longer count upon 
the aocommodation' of its youth within the hospitable walls of these Arts Oolleges at 
Bombay and Poona owing to the eVer increasing number of students attending them 
from year to, year. I believe my Honpurable colleag~es will have a fairly accurate idea. 
of the)leavy pressure upon the capaoity for accommodation of the five Arts OQlleges at 
Bombay an4 Poon.a, if I cite figures fQr a few recent years. In the year '1911 
the num,bef of students attending the BQmb~y and paona. A.rts Oolleges was AI1 
follows ;-.. 

li!lphinstone College ... . .. 40r 
Wilson College ... ., . " .. 601 
St. Xavier's College ... ." ~ .. 470 

, Deccal), Colle~e ~. J.' , .. 212 
Ferguss,on CDllege ... , .. 730 
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'These were the numliers ,of sEudents in lbese colleges in the yeal' 1911 Th 
have undoubtedly gone up this year. I learn that there are mor" tl'}A soeOntullld:t>ers 
th' • th F - .. ...n s u ants 

A 
IS YCear11ID .e hergusso~ College and about 235, in the Deccan College. The other 
rts 0 eges In t e Preslde~cy must, I submit. be left out or account for th t' 

h' 1 t· 't 'II b ' e purpose Ol t ~s reso u; lon as 1 WI e unconscIOnably hard upon the people of the four Canarese 
DIstc~s to expeot them to send their sons for their higher education to more distant 
towns than Bombay-towns where their boys will be placed amidst unfamilhr and 
strange environments and amo~g people whose language, whose manners, whose sooial 
~~stoms and wpo~e very diet differ radically, from theirs. The annual reporL! of the 
Duector of PUb~IO Instr~otion of the Bombay Presidenoy furnish incontrovertible proof 
of the ever growmg number of students in the Poona. and Bombay Arts Colleges. Thus 
in the annual report for the year H30:J.1904 it is stated" The Deccan Oollege had 165 
students on the rolls at the end of the year and the Principal reports that he had to 
refuse admission to 170 students. It will be possible to accommodate mora when the 
New quarters which are steadily rising are completed". Thi~ was, said before the 
addition of new blooks of rooms in ,the Deocan College had been completed, Let us see 
wliat the annual report says after that event. In the report for the year 1906-1007, the 
Head of the Educational Department in the Presidency says with regard to. the Deccan 
College Ie The College is admirably equipped excep~ in respect of the means for advanced 
$Cientifio instruotion. There is, I believe, no college in the Presidency which offer tel 
its members a healthi.er dwelling o~ a fuller or more varied life. These advantages are 
thoroughly appreciated. The struggle for admission is still keen. In spite of additions 
to the buil4ings it was possible last year to admit only fifty out of a bundred and thirty 
applioants". The same report says about the Fergusson College « The number ot 
student$ in Fergusson College has risen during the last five years from 243 to 500 ". 
In his report for the year 1909-1910 the Director of Public Instruction says H Wilson 
College h~ .5B8 students; St. Xavier's had 398 students. At Fergusson College the 
numbers rose from 498 to 607 ". The Director of Public instruction Rums up the whole 

I 
situation in one pithy but pregnant sentence. ,e A striking feature of the College returns 
is the unwieldy size of the P.r~vious Class i:n several colleges; thus the Elphinstone 
College had 168 students in this Class, St. Xavier's 179, Wilson College 264 and 
Fergusson. College ~ 79 "10 • 

The number of students fl'om the Bombay Ca~natic jn these 'five Arts Colle~es 
cannot be short of 300 taking the lowest estimate, a number that cannot be wholly 
accommod~ted in the Deccan College were i~ to be exclusively reserved for it. 

It is almost pathetio to see a higb-~uled and highly trai~ed Ofii~et ~ke the ~>i~~~or 
of Public Instruction, an 01fcer nurtured upon the traditions of ED~ U lllver~Itles 
hoary with age making frantio efforts at introducing a tutorial, sys.tem m~o the unWIeldy 
Classes' at least of one Public Arts College, the Elphinstone, in ~he foll~\Vmg wor.ds : 

c, ~n important innovation in ~ethod was introduced at the beginning of 1~10. an 
I attempt at a tutorial system approaching that of Oxford. The system beingexpen~ental 

was applied only to the :previous\ 01ass. Some 19 members of that Cla:'s were assIgned 
. . - . b f th t if hi special pupIls who were to to fjach of the Ulne whole-tIme mem ers 0 e s a as s • , 

look to him for advice 'and guidance in their ,studies generally and in other matten In 
. ..• 'bI th '1 er assirned at'COl'Cimg- :to race whioh tht'y required help. So far as POSSl e e pUpl ~ W e ~_~ .--

, 11 101-183 --



and religion, but the student or .Professor "who desireil to hav.e a partiouiar 't\'1to1; or pupil' 
had his wish gratified. To make this system e:lfectiv.Q' it· 'Was a~anged· that; each ,tutor 
should. supervise the English composition'of his 'own;pnpi1s. It is hoped that, 't1,le sta.ff 
m'ay thus ol}tain some real intimacy wHh the horde of students who eQnstitute the first 
year class!' . I -

, I need hardly tell rpy Honourable colIQagues here, that it is Im~?ssible to s~cu~e good, 
education when ,there are such oVl'rwhelminglllarge numbers of students to be taught 
i~ a. -class. - It is impossible that there .call be any personal Intimacy between th~ 
Professors and students when there is a horde (If students to .be attented. to. ~ake, fo; 
ipstance~ the first lear's class of the Fergusson College' alone •. In ·the year ',1910, the 
I\um'ber of students 1;\ttending that class was .801, in 1911 it rose ~o 340. and this year ,it 
has gone up to 36~. I put it to my col1eagpes to say 'W h~ther it sbnds, t~, reason t~ 
believe that there can be any eflicient education imparted to a class ot 362 students by 
a single Professor. If education imparted under such circumstance~ itt to bt! called efficient, 
I do not see any necessity' of sending students-to colleges at aU, because we may as 
'\VeIl ·ask the Professors to prepare their lecture!!, get them printed and circulate them 
among the stwlents. 'ro me it seems that it will be a mere 'surplusage of words on my 
part to dwell,upon this }>t>int of increasing numbers at greater length. It is alm,ost self· 
evident that the efficiency and the intensi~y of Englis4 education in this country for 
'which .Government has \leen making herclflean efforts ever since the day on which 
~ord Cuxzon delivered his famous inaugural address to the Educational Conference at 
Si.I!lla in S~ptember 1901 and sketched the outlines of the Universities Act of 1904 and 
numerous other educational reforms, must be sacrificed unless ways and means are devised 
t~ gradual1y multiply Arts Colleges in the Bombay Presidency. Lord Curzon' cited witll 
~pproval in the aforesaid address the ,weU-known saying' of an eminent _ English educa .. 
tionist, the late Dr. Thring, t? the effect that education is the .transmission of life fro~ 
the living through the living to the living. Your Excellency was pleased to say to th~ 
~tudents of the fergusson Colle~e when Qpening the Waaia A.mphitheatre that II quality 
in teaching is everything. Upon it all educational progress depends." 

I submit respectfully but empbatically that it is absolutely impossible that there 
should be such transmission of life, such communic~tion of tbe Promethean fire from the 
;Professors of the Arts. C~le~es ~t Bombay and Poona to the growing number o~ students 
{rom our Province, the four Canarese pistricts. in. the presen~ congested condition of 
those Colleges. The only reasonable and safe way out of the present di:tIiculty lies in t11~ 
early foundation of a model Publio Arts College in the centre of the .Bombay Carnatiu 
1tself.' This means, ho douhi, additional expenditure from tue publio exchequer. The 
"two Publio Arts Colleges in the Maharasbtra, the Elpbinstone College and the DeQc;.ln 

College. entail upon th~tax: .. payer a recurring expenditure of more than a huru;ired ,anI,! 
thirty thousand rupees. In the Civil Es!itnates which received tbe sanction of ~h:is 
,Council in July. last a Bum of no less thaQ. 1,35,427 rupees ~as been ear-marked for these 
:two l'ublic Arts Colloges which have already cost the State no in~nside1'abl~ a!Do~nt of 
~money 'On heads of a non-recurring nature. Your Excellency, t do not "refer to these 
: facts in a ~omplainink moo~. ' I do not grudge Mahar~shtra its good luck in' ~eourizig tw-o 
Jr~blic. Arts,Col~eges. '1 ~lll only anxious 'to ~ce that my poor Province, the Carnatio-. IS 
t ~ left ou~!n th~ cold on the strength of the 'oft-quoted saying If Out o~ sigJit out 'Of mind ". 

,~~, .' 1;".'_ i 

---.--=-----
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, ~Q.ut Exoellenoy's reoeDt puh.liQ prollounc~menta mufe> less tlian. . , _ 
, 8lonain favour (If separate 1I niversities at PPObt.\ andAh d b' dtli.~ memorable oomJ.-

... - h tal. me a a have nlLt·, ..... n y " d. 
Ulg expeo ,lOll. anrong th(J educated classes of this Presideno • IUtW raue 
able for the :Bombay Carnatic, tb(t neglected: Cinderella t y. Is It not b lit reason .. 
her claims to a model Pub~i;' ,Arts College at Ieastf:r;~~~:~:uch a happy, moment 
~olle,ge which )may prove in course of time a beacon and a. uide fit ,.of h:r c~d:eu-a 
a 'similar nature around it and which may, Under God's bl g. ,to aIded lnstltutlons of 
on 't' h R 1 d 1 .' " . essmg and under the aegis of Drl IS U e, eve op m company wlth its sister institution . ~ IT' , ' 
nbC t· P 'l'h" ' S ll;t~O a. ~ lllverslty of the .vom 8.y ama 16 e mallltenance of the D~CClUl ColleO'e t th P , 

-- I' R '" 00 0 cos s e ubhc exchenuer 
!lear y 8 • ..,0,0 a year. It will be but the barQst justice to th C' '1. 

d ] P bI' en' e arnatlO to round a 
lIlO e u lC Arts 0 ege m the centre of it' for the diffusion of h" b d ' 

I h 1 1 ' . , 19 er e ucatlon and for 
t e mora e evatlOn of Its peov·e• I sUbmit respectfully that G t . 
b' 1 .•• 1 ' overnmen IS morally 

ounu to mamtalll at. east one model Publio Arts Co11eO'e 1'0 a ' 1'k 
C t" 0, prOVlnCO 1 e tho 

am,a lC. , 

. ~ere ~ frankly. own I am not unaware Qf the previous history of this mOITemont for 
the establIshment of, an, A.r~s .College in the 9arnatic. I acknowledge mGst grltefully 
tllat Your Excellency was graclOusly pleased at the time of the Budget di;;cussion ill 
!July 1911 ~o expnss pub1ic~y 'Your Excellency's sympathy with the educational aspix3.. 
~~ns of the Carnatic. ,Since then my honourable and veteran colleague, Rao Bah:idul' 
liODDA and I have trIed. to test the under-currents of public feeling on this important 
educational question in O'Q.T Province. We' have tried to persuade men of light and 
}eading in our 'Province into the belief that if we could put together a sum of 
Rs. 200,000 and place it at the disposal of Government as our humble mite. Government 
~ay be graciously ple!l.sed to esta,blish and run as a Public Institution a full-fledged Arts 
College in our midst, :aut many of those that 'we approached said to us with a bu.te,t 
breath and with a signiflc~nt nodding vf the head: "Government has not committed 
itself to any defintte and irrevocable policy:in their pronouncement. They have not 
definitely promised to founa arid maintain a PubH~ .Arts College for 'us.t' An unusually 
virulent epidemic of plague followed by severe scarcity last year has uufortunately 
.bandicapped .the leaders of the movement and retarded its progress, A lack of definite 
pronpuncem~nt of the future intention~ of Your Excellency's Government in the - matter 
has unfortunately acce'ntuateP. our difficulties. There are qnrortunately no enlightenell 
,millionaires am~ng us Uke Sir CnutuBH4.l,<l\fADHAVLAL or Sir CURRIMBIIAI IBRAlIU[ tg 
make princely donationS' to the proposed Arts Oollege. ' 

The Canarese speaking population o~fthe Presidency consists mostly'of petty agricul~ 
turists, It is only a V'try stl/aU'sectidn of the people" that is engaged in commercial 
'pursuits on a small scale. The professional classes are nQt numerically strong: In view 
of these facts to insist upon the .Province founding and maintaining an Arts' College 

,of its ~wn' is tantamo~nt to saying that such an.. institution will probabry be' never 
established or at any rate ndt in,the near future. ' 

The Carnatic will be glad to contribute its mite according to its means aiter a_ 
medel' Arts College is graciously founded by Government. The needs of a modern ~rts 
College "re so iDany and so multifarious that the cantribut,iott to be ~ade by the :lovlllce 

, ,ma:y~ be utilized for one of the numerous and necessary adJuncts of It sucb a.s a librarl. a 

gymkhana. and ~he like. -
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. ' I trust that justice will be done to my Province before generosity: is shown to 
MahltJ'ashtra and Gujar6.t by Your Excellency's Government. In my humble opinion the 
educational need of the Bombay Carnatic is very imperative and admits of little delay. : 

I fear that our boys will be refused admission by the Colle~es of PODna and Bombay 
very soon unless they are allowed to go on ad~ing to the Dumber of their students 
witllOut restriction. .But in vie\'f' of the recent educational policy of Government to 
restrict the number of students attending' Government High Schools, I am afraid that 

, I 

some such restriction will be placed even upon CoIJeges in future. In that case the doom 
of the Carnatie is sealed unless Government opens an Arts 'Oollege there. I have ch~sell 
Dharwar as the proper place. for a Coll~ge. Though Belgaum na'ppens to be the Head
quarters of the Divisional Oommissioner, yet, geog~aph'iClilly speaking, Dharwar 'is reaIry 
the centre or the Bombay Carnatic and is within easy ~each of people in the four Canarese 
districts. The resolution. which l' move is so very simple and covers such an important 
matter that a brief speech is quite enough for my purpose. With. these few words r 
commend this resolution to the unanimous acoeptance of this Council •. 

The Honourable Mr. 'sJIRINIWAS KO'NR~U. RODDA. said :-Your Excellency and the 
Honourable Members of the Council,-Tlie resolut,ion which I have the honour and 
privilege to move before ~bis Council with tb~ kind permission gr~nted by His ¥xeellency, 
the President in Counoil is'to all intents a~d purposes the same as that whioh £tands in 
the name of my learned colleague the Honourable Mr. B~Lv[. If I state a f~w words 
in support of the Honourable Mr. BELY.I'S resolution, I tbink I shall have done my duty 
and at tbe same time a considerable amount of the valuable time of the Honourable 
:Members will be saved, and I ~hall have the satisfaction that,I'have not inflicted a long 
and tiresome speech on my colleagues. The Honourab\e ~r: BEL VI has made a good 
case, and his arguments in suppo.rt of the necessity of an Arts College at Dharwar, the 
centre of tbe C3rnatic Province of tbe ,Bombay Presidency, are so sound as to need D() 

further explanation. However, I hope I sball be perqiltted to say a few words on this 
important question. • ' 

I 

The idea of starting a college at DharWAr dates back as 'far as 1876. When His' 
Excellency Sir l11CHA.RD 'fEMPLE visited Dbarwar the fact was mentioned to him, but 
the terrible famine tha~ was staring in the face at' the time' prevented any proposllls 
l)eing entertained. In succeeding years the subject was laid before the several 
Governors that visited the province, and llopes were entertained that some day or other 
Dharwar would be. blessed with, a college. The High School and the Training College 
were due to the e:ffo~ts of the t4en Collector, Mr. E. P. Robertson, whose ardent wish it 
was to see an Arts College in tbe province. 'He collected a large amount of contribu
tions for a college, which he 'intended to use for an Arts College. bu~ ultimately a 
Tralning College was established. That' institution is the fountain head of' primary 
education. An Arts College would have done much in the advancement of the people. 
Years passed by and during the last decade plague broke out in our best districts' and' 
n() action, could be taken. With "the improvement of High Schools the nec~ity of 
.collegiate education beoomes greater and greater every day. Th~ few, rich ,people who 
cpuld afford, 'to send their sons to Poona or Bombay did ~t>. Our deserving studen~ of 
.the middle class are practically.shu.t out from collegiate education, not having ,8uffioient 
means to go to a dis~ant place and de~ray the expense of collegiate' edu~atioq ill, plaoe, 

\. ~ . 

\ 
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like Poon8i or Bombay. The ten High SChools of th6 division' 0f tne Carnatio to at 
wouI~ feed any college started there. "'I'he- Poona' alid, Bombay 0011e1798 ar~ praei':Ur: 
~hut out.. Ther~ is no accommodation in them. There is hardly any °standiu<Ji roo:U i~ 
the class. What sort of teaching there cali be in a ci'owded class may well b: i ('J' d 
bIT d fl' t . d h maolDe " e uoa lona exper s, Sm as a college of its own # Klithiliwar can boast f t 
col~eg~s. T~en Gujarat proper has two. colJeges"'-the Baroda. and the Gujarat cOll:ges~ 
whlle !~, the Maha.t6.~tra. distriets, including BOll,lbay, there exist ten colleges of a.lt 
faoultIes, 5 ?f ~hem beIng :'-rts Colleges. From the population pOlnt of Tiew, Sind has 
a college for, 32 Ia.khs ; GUJarat has a college for 25 Jakhs ; MaMrashtra baS got 40011e""e9 
for 85 lakhs j Native State18 have got 3, colleges for 74 Iltkhs; while the poor Carn:tie 
has ~ot no col1e~e for its. p~pulation ?f nearly' 35 ~khs-a state of things scarcely to be 
~et In .the I~dlan domllllons of HIS Most Gramous Majesty the King~Emperor. A 
companson WIth Madras, once called the benighted P..-esidency, will convinoe the Counoil 
that the state of affairs in that Presidency is much better. Looking to the geographio:].l 
position of the Madras Presidency~ in the northern 'part, the Ciroars has two col1e"'es 
.t Masulipatam and Rajamahendry. Down in South Madras several colleO'es <:) at 

o 

Kumbakonan and Madu~a satisfy the wants of higher education. In the oentre is the, 
Trichinopoly and Salem and the Grand Agricultutal College at Coimbatore. The 
Western Coast has a college·at Mangalore and the Native States College at Trivtmdl'um., 
This is a rough outlin~ Every nook or corner of the Presidency bas got a college. 
Even the funjab and Bengal are superior in this respeot. Look at the state of things, 
in Born bay I All colleges are centred in. tracts between the parallels of latitude between, 
18 and 24: while in the tract between 19 to 14 in the southern' part there is no scope 
provided for higher education. Government should act as ma Mpa in the eases of personSl 
wbo cannot take care of themselves. Take the pecuniary cirdumstanoes of the several. 
provinces, Sind has_ rich zam'indars j Kathiawar has a number of prinoes and chiefs;) 
Glljarat has its merohant pri~oes. The- Deocan has ,got its sardats and' chiefs. What, 
a.bout the Carnatio? ,Unfortunately, it does not possess rioh philanthropists, it has got_ 
a name as a. rich Carnatia only. Tbis 'name na.turally it must ,ha.ve got. fram the rich 
spoils which Shivaji got .when be-looted IIubli in 1~67. In times gone by the B.ayats, 
hoarded up their gold, eta. When onoe it was gODJ)l they became poorer and poorer.; 
One thing is cerlain ... that. they have nevet. suffered from any terriQle f~mine. 
Providence has favoured them with a riche soil. _ AU ate individu:al landowners. with, 
small holdings. There ate very few persons who pay Ra. 2.000 at the most to GoVerntp,ent.
What .handsome contribution, can be expected frotu thesf3 people a Still, what is possil>le; 
ill th:e way of private contribution we will try to get" and there iit some hope for _success. 
Like other pllOvinces we could no~ give a large quo~a of our own, and it i~ not as if the 
Carnatic had been one unit: unfortunately it has !been: out-.BsunJ.er in four parts, one; 
part going to Madras,.another to the Nizam, and a third tQ Mysore, and the fourth one, 
to the cate of the generous:Bombay Govemment"on whom all (lllr welfare depends and 
who. will,:it. is hoped. treat us more generously: 

, In a country like 'India-higher education can only be imparted by Government' 
support, ftnd cannot be inaependentlr attempted by, the people; '?,ov~nDlent lay much 
stress on the Sirsangi Desai's fund; but that fund. the balanea of ,whum IS nearly B.s, 6'l!O?O., 
is still the s.ubject of litigation. .and hesides, it is' devoted mainly for. t~ eduoation of the '. 
Lingayats of a partioular class, SQ also tha Lingayat l1ducation Fund, ~ha.t is-_ne~d~ 
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is not ~ college for the 'education' of some special sect, . but we want· a colleg~ ~ op,ened foi 
all classes of the people, four lakos of the Mahomedans included. For want of a 'college 
we have not produced 'a single Mahomedau graduate. Up to now in the- history of the 
province 2 :Mahomedans have passed their B.1\:. : one happens to be the son of a .Gove,rn
ment servant, employed in the A'bkali Department, and the other also of a per~on who 
received some support from the Anjuman-e-Islam. But what is true of the Mahomedlln 
holds good in the case of other classes, though not to the sa~e extent. During the half 
a century that the University 'of Bombay has been in existence the number of persons 
who have graduated from the Oarnatio is insignificant, and this is due to the- want of a 
college in the vicinity. of the Canarese country. During the first half of this half 
century not a single person graduated. from the Southern Division. Those that gradua.ted 
in the beginning 'were the SODS of a few well-to-do persons. With the increase 'Of 
secondary education it is only latterly that we find that the number is increasing to a 
small extent, and amidst suoh difficulties, partly due to the small aid received from the 
Lingayat fund and partly by foroe of circumstances, the total number of graduates' in 
the whole Southern Division in aU departments is not more than· 100. In the Deccan 
every year there are about 100 graduates. The language of the country where the 
students have to reside is diffioult : the customs and manners differ to some extent, and even 
some difference can be observed in the nature of the food. :Being far away from parental 
care there is every likelihood of these ypung men going astray. I will not take up the 
time of the Council by mentioning all the d~sadvantages our students are put to. The 
existing colleges being overcrowded cannot admit more students. There are no quarters 
for them easily aopessible. 'Xhe state ofjtl1ings is getting harder day by day in the case 
of the Canarese students. To remedy, this evil from which the people of the Carnatic 
composed of 35 lakhs of His ¥ajesty's subjeots suffer, a college is a neoessity, and I hope 
Government will find ways and means to establish one, of 'course with the co .operation 
ahd help of the inhabitants and with the small amount they will be able to subscribe. 
A poor country like the Carnatio ca~not afford substantial monetary assilJtanoe,· bat will 
supply intelligent youths. There, ~re -no Sir Ohinubhoys, Sir Ourrimbhoys and Sir 
Sassoop.s amidst us. Under the be*ign British Government the rules of administration 
are so well arranged that all receive Ie qual attention in matters which concern their weal • 
but I b~g to bring to the notice ~f ihis Council that by some circumstances Or other the 
Carnatio has received no attention a~ regards the higher education of residents of the 
place. 1 hope the state of things would not last long and the Council will'see its way 
to lend'a strong support to the resolutions. His Excellency Sir GEORGE CLARKE has. 
done so much for the cause of educat¥>h in other parts of the Presidency during. the 
tl3rm of his offioe, that it is earnestlt oped that his' attention will now be devoted 
t'Owards the backward and poorer peol> e residing to the south of the River Krishna 
and north of the Tungabhadra.. The es ablishment of a oollege for the CarJiatio will 
be an accomplished fact if Government extend a helping hand to us; and I hope His 
Excellency the Governor will be able to inaugurate the movement before he leaves for 
his dear home to enjoy well-earned rest na higher honours in years to come. 

!JIhe Honourable Sir PREROZESf Y. :MERTA said:-Your Excellency,-I am 
very glad to he able to say that I c rdially approve of the proposal which has been: 
b'rought forward by my Honourabl friends, Mr. BELVZ and Mr. RODDA.. r think; 
Your Excellency leme~bers that in tthis Council we the non-official member. urged 
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- up~n ~o'Ve~lnent· the ~ecessity of ,transforming the Gujarat College-o-an' Institutimr 
OW,ll!g 1t8 eX1stence to pnvate enterprize-to a Government Colloge so that it mi ht 
form as a model college for the Province. of Qujarat. Immediately afte~ the formlt~on 
of the first reformed Council under the Act of 1892 we brought this subject year after 
year to the notice ot Government and urged that each Division of the :Bombay 
Presidency sh?uld have one model Government college for the purpose of supplyinO' 
the needs of hIgher education in each of the Divisions. Unfortlinately at that time th: 
policy pf the Government with regard to their relation with higher education in this 
Presidency was of an entirely different character from that which fortunately' now 
J?revails. For a long time it was lnalnt~ned by Gavernment that they ought not to 
have the remotest connection with Institutions for bigher education in this Presidency 
and acting on that policy this Council had to observe that as proposal after proposal wa; 
brought before it by the Revenue Uember to reduce the small grant of Rs. 15,000. 
which we used to make to the University of Bombay, to Ra. 10,000, we strongly protested 
against the action of Government, and in So doing our reward was that it was reduced 
io Rs.-5,OOO and when we made a further protest against that we were told that even 
the grant of Rs. 5,000 would be done away with~ That was the policy or Government 
in regard to higber education in the early nineties. It was a matter of profound 
regret to us that Government should commit such a serious blunder in the 
attitude· which they had taken up in this respect. We then pointed out that it was 
not only an educational blunder, but a politicM error for the State to take up an attitude 
of that sort with regard to the momentous question of higher education in this 
Presidency. It is and must be a source" of .great gratification to the people of this 
Presidency that the Whole policy of Governmeht has now been reversed in this matter; 
that they should have the closest relation with the progress of higher education in the. 
Presidency; and that tbey should recognize that thfly have a high responsibility in the. 
m~tter. I maintain that it is,a matter of public pOI~'cr that Government's connection. 
with higher education sbllluid be of the closest nd most responsible - character. 
Therefore it is, that we now urge that the policy of overnment to provide a model 
college for each of the Divisions of the Presidency should take this last and final step. In 
1893 when I 'Was pleading the cause of the Gujarat College and was asking that it should 
be transformed from a private institution into a Government model college, I urged 
at the same time that Sind which was in the same position should also have the advantage 
of a Govemment ~odel college. :But the necessity in the case of Sind was not so great as 
in the case of Gujarat. The Province of Kathiawar hasliberal . .minded and enlightened 
Princes who have supplied that need so far as tbat Province is concerned. There 
they have a. College at Bhavnagar, and another ~t Junagadh, due to the munificence of 
their enlightened rulers. Bombay has a Government model college and two aided 
Colleges. Poona. bas the Deccan College, largely provided for by the Government and. 
owes its establishment to the Pesbwa's fund; the other College there, I mean the Fero. 
gusson College, was brougbt into ex.is~ence by the liberality. of private individllals. 
With regard to the Fergusson College, when the policy of ~overnment was ~o dlfferent 
from what it is now in regard to higher education, even thlS college was depnved of,t~e 
mall grant which at one time it received from Government. But, I must confess that' 
~ut allpe~l ~o Lord Harris to restore the grant ~was met .~th a re~dy,and. ~eerful 
;esponse and after receiving a grant of Rs. 3,000 In the e~rllcr years, It ~ow enJ018 ~he: 
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higher education. • 

1he Bombay Carnatic sUil remains without one college and when Your Excellency. 
and Your Excellency's Government have so much at heart the cause of the progress and 
d,eve]opment of higher education thro~ghout thi~ Presidency t I do not think tliat it can 
be disputed.. for a. single Inoment that Carna~io has a right to bare ,a model college for 
itself in the midst of its tee!pirig pOpulation. I ,will not go into the local circumstances 
which, as SQ ably POWted out by my Honourabl,e friend Mr. BELv,I. who was e!oquentlY

f 
supported by the Honourable Mr. RODDA., make it imperatire that if. the 'cause 
of higher ed11,oation· is to prevail in Carnatie it is the_duty of Government to supply it 
with a model Govetnment college, 'irrespective of the financial assistance whioh, they may 
or may not receive frpm its population.. The Ronourable Mr. 'BELVl has explained the 
character of the,t population. They are mostly agriculturists and very few of them are 
well-to-do zemindars, It is a class ot pOllulation from which it. is not possible to get 
large sums of money and which therefore requires specially and.l>eculiar the aid of Govern. 
nient to meet i1i$. eduQational needs. t therefora hope that Your. Excellency wili give a 
most sympathetic consi~E:lration to the points place~ by the Honourable Mr. BELVI and 
the Honourable Mr. RODDA in this Council 

Your Excellenoy~ .there is only one thing more whioh I would like to add and it is in 
regard to something that has fallen from my Honourable friend. Mr. BELVI. He spoke 
of the hints and: suggestions with regard to turning the .Gujarat and the Poona Colloge6\ 
into teaching Universities. I hope, Your ,Excellency, the day will be far distant when 
Sllch a catastroplie will' be allowed to ov~take this Presidency. I. do not for a mom~nt 
desire :to say that teaohing Universitie~' are not useful in their own proper plaoe. We. 
know that in England single coUeg9 universities have sprung up and don~ 
valuable work in the development of higher eduoation in that o()Untry. Bllt those single 
c.oUege :universities have never been allowelLto curtail or meddle with the. functions and 
jurisdictjpn, of the great Universitil;ls of 9rlord and Cambridge to which England owes so 
much. for her liberal minded oul#o. I,have no objection to single college universities. 
in India or in,our Pre&idenoy, but t~pe tl;lat nothing in.. the nature of single college 
universities will be allowed to me e wit.h the jurisdiction of thEt great U Diversity ot 
Bombay, e~en suppo~g. that they i part the same culture,. ot' rather a oultur.e of simUar· 
character In these provlUoes, tho~ not to the same extent as the old U DIversities. ot 
Oxford and Cambridge do. In this qonnection it is well to remember that the jurisdictiOIl 
of Oxford and Cambridge Uni'Versittee, have remained the same, though there have come. 
into existenoe universities. like those. f Birminghamr Leeds; Ma.nchester,~ eto., which. 
bave done very useful work in: their OWD way; I hope that the hints that have been. 
thrown out do, not mean that the Bomb y University is to lose its jurisdiction upon tbe' 
colleges of this Presidency, for the usefu ness. of 8 University like that of Bombay lies
in maintaining Ii- un.iform standard of e uoation imparted by the different sinoole eolI62'es 

o 0·' . . 

,- --~he Honourable Mr. C. He A. iI~L :-Your 11xoellency,-1 beg to ~e to a point. 
of orde:_ I do n~ ~~nk th~ Honourab ~ Member is speaking to the- resolution. 

J • • 

His- Excellency- the Pn.ESIDEloiT :-1 am afraid what the Honourable' Member- is' 
intrcducing is- quite irrelevant.. . : 
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'.l'he Honourab!e Sir PHEROZESHAH :-If your Excellency thinks that I have "'one 
too far into the subJect-being carried away by my feelings-I as~ Your E~celle:cv'g 
pardon and .~t once curtail my remarks. 1 will only say that 1 cordially support tho 
proposals WlilCh my. Honourable friends Mr. DELVI Bnd Mr, RODDA have brought 

CfQrwa.rt~ for the creatlOJl, of -a model Government College for the Division of Bomhay 
ama lC, 

The Honourahle MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMADsaid':-YourExcellency,_Ad wish to 
yote in favou~ of the m.otion I wish to support it by a speech. In the first place, 
I vent_ure to dltfer from S1r PHEROZESHAR MEHTA in regard to the 'ob~ervations which 
he has made' with respect to the policy of the British Government tee'ardin'" higher 
educa~ion. My honourable friend is entirely wrong in saying that th: polic~ of the 
.Britislt Government is to discourag~ higher education and the credit which he givos 
to himself and his friends in remedying, the matter is rather exag-gerated. The pohcy 
of Government, all far' as I know a.nd as far as has been pointed out 'by I)f)l'sons 
who are as competent to sFeak as Sir PUEROZESHAH MEHTA, has bCfJn always 
to encourage higher education in this country long bef<lr'e there were any ,1gitatiu~ 
public bodies or political institutions. It was the height of ingratitude to suggest tL'lC 

the policy of Government had ever been otherwise. Ir at a certain moment a temporary 
check was given to the policy, then to speak of it in this Council as Sir PHlmOZesTIA.1! 
ha~ done was not to give the right impression to the public at large about the 
Government's policy respecting Universities and Colleges, whioh came into existencolong 
before the people k:qew of political institutions and political agitatir)I1. It was 
ereditable to Government that they instituted these institutions long before any idea of 
higher education took root into the public mind. I also disagree with ~ir PUEROZESHAH 

in regard to his views in respect of teaching universities. In' the eyes of some people 
any stick is good enough to beat the dog and the British Government just now is the 
dog. If Sir PHEROZESBAH looked at the report of the Univer~ity Commission he would 
find that the Commission recognized the importance ot teaching universities The 
movement for the establishment of Hindu and Mahomedan Universities at Benares 
and Aligarh, respectively, showed that teaching universities were absolutely essential. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1 hope the Honourable Member will confine 
his .remarks to th~ motion before the Council. 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN, continuing, said :-Tllere is an absolute necessity 
for a colleO'e - in the Carnatic. It 'Would be very useful to the Mahomechn pop,ulation 
of the Pro:ince: As the Honourable Mr, BELVI has pointed out, there are five lakhs 
of Mahomedans in the Carnatic and there is a great difficulty of inter-communication 
between .Karwar and Poona. It takes two days to reach this place. A number or 
Mahomedans complained to me about the lack of inter-communication, and also about 
their poverty to avail themselves of higher education. As the Honourable Mr BELVI 
has remarked livinO'in Bombay and Poona is dearer than in Dharwar and other parts 
of the Sonthern Division. I do not think that Government can go back on its 
declaration of encouraO'ing hitrher education, but I fear that tbe reply of Government 
'~ould be just what itO was when I brought my motion for the establishment of an 
Urdu Gollege, viz. the diffioulty of the allotment of expenditure to the d~fferent needs of 
the Educational Department. :aut if the Educational Department req,uU'e any popular 

,\10r-18J '-
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support for spending mopeys on a particular branch of eluc:ltion, I think w:e shan all, 
give them that support. The money should be devo~ed to the establishment of this' 
oollege in; pref~lence to the small needs Qf the Carnatic, apart from the- publiC' 
~ontributi9n promised by the Honourable Mr. BELV'I. If this college were established 
it would open to the people of the Camatic the door 1'£ higher educ'ltion and would. really 
satisfy a great need. I hope the Honourable 'Mr. HILL in his reply will not emly 
show sympathy, but give some promise that the needs of the people of the Province 

will be satisfied. 

The Honourable Mr. HARCRANDRAI VISHIND.!.S !nill :-YOUJ' ExceUency,-My 
right to speak on the subject is that at one time we ,vere in the $ame condition in Sind 
as the people of the Carnatic now find-themselves in. I, therefore, sympat4ise with the 
demand for a college in each'pr0vince. The paople of Sind were lahouring under' great 
disadvantages. They, therefore, made efforts to collect funds and fort,unately they were 
able to launch the college into exhtence with the assistance' of Government, and, tile 
college is now working satisfactorily. One could not fOl't'see what the Government 
reply would be, but ~ think that a sufficiently strong C3se has been made out by the 
llo~ourable Mr. RELvr and the Honourable Mr. RODDA. for the establishment of a 
:Model College at Dharwar. The main difficulty which the Government would 
experience would ,be on the score of funds. but they m'lst remember how Government 
finanoed the Sind Arts College at :first and supplemented the graIl;ts subs~quently. It 
any objection on the score of funds were raised in regard to the proposed college, I do 
not think it a reason,ble argument to offer. As the Honourable ~r. RODDA has peinted 
.out, the subject is of such great importance that it should ,take precedence over every 
other expenditure whi~h Government ha3 to meet. At the ~l;tme time, while considering 
the question of finances, Government should not lose sight of the fact pointed out by 
the, Honoura.ble Mr. BELVI and the Ho~ourable Mr. RODDA, and em pIiasised by 
the Honourable Sir PlIEROZESR,aH MERTA, that the policr of Government should be to 
provide eaoh Province with a separate college and to support it. fro.M the Publi~ 
Exchequer. At the s~me time, while, considering the financial conditions involved in the 
question. they must be~r in mind that the Honourable Mr. BELVI offer~ to collect 
two lakhs of rupees. It was a satisfactory offer, and I think that Government will do 
well to accept t he motion. 

The Honourable Mr. CRtMANLAL H.&RIL~ SETALVAD said ;-Your Excellency,-I 
am afraid that my Honourable friend Mr. RAFIUDDIN bas entirely failed t() grasp the 
remarks made. by the Honourable Sir PREROZESRAH MER'.!:!., and I am also afraid that. 
Mr. ;RAFIUDDIN'S want of knowledge of the real policy of Government as laid down by 
the Education Commission led him to make the remarks be has offored. The Honourable 
Member seemed to. imagine that when Sir PIlEROZ.ESHAH :referred to the past policy of 
Government, what he referred to was the policy of discouraging higher education. 
I might say that if the Honourable Member took tlie trouble of studying the pl'~ceedings of 
the Education Commission and the discussiqn that followed and the enunciation of policy 
that took place, he would find that the polioy of Government was not at any time to dis
courage higher education.. l.'he llolicy then was this that Government thought that the
responsibility of higher. education sho~ld be' left more t:J private enter~risa ,'than to 
~overnment, and thepohcy that was lalJ down was that as far as possible Government 
should encourage private enterprise t() take over and ma~age institutions for hig~el" 
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ed~clltion .. , That. was the policy ;which Sir PBEB.OZESR \1I had referred to, and this 
pobey ~~9'w~1l known to everybody who had taken the trouble to, study it. That- WaS 

the POll~Y laId ?own and followed in those days, and in consequence of, which Govern~ 
'~ent trIed to dIsconnect themselves from the management and c:mtr:>l of institutioni 
lIke colleges and high sohools. The Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAR was r'!<>bt . 

. ti h t 't . 0 lU 
pOID ng out tal was certamly a matter of great satisfaotion that this policy had been 
ehanged. Government has now reversed the former policy and assumed closer connec
tion with higher educaion, and as Sir PHEROZESHAR has point':Jd out it i'l not only in the 
best interests of education, hut it is high political wisdom, that the polioy of handin .... 
over higher. eduoation to private enterprise was discontinued. It is perft'ctly true, and 
everybody ,will admit it, that it would be unwi.,e to leave hi9;her education entirely to 
private control because they never knew how that private enterprise was oonducted and 
what ideas would be imparted to young people. I perfectly agree with the Honourable 
Sir PHEROZESHAR that Government should reoognise _the necessity of closest awl 
responsible connection with institutions for higher education. In ,regard to the 
proposition I entirely agree with tlle honourable movers that a separate college suouU 
be establis~ed in the Karnatak Province and cordially support the motbn. I was one of 
those who joined with the Honourable Sir PIlEROZESHAH MEHTA after the Heform Council 
of 1893 was brought into existence, in urging upon Government to take the Gujar,tt 
College. in th~ir charge and make it a model institution. It is a matter o~ satis::1ction 
that the Gujarat College has now becoma a Government institution. We have alway .. 
urged that not only in Gujarat but in every division of the Presidency. Government 
should maintain a. model 'college. It was then pointed out by us that Poona. had two 
colleges, and it 'Was only right that Sind, Gujarat and other provinces should have their 
colleges. I say that it is certainly imperative that a college sh9U1d be e'Stablished 
and maintained in the Carnatic. It will he· a -very good thing if the people of the 
division collected two lakhs of rupees, bu.t whethel' they did this or not it will be in the 
interests of the~ publio as well as the State if Government m:lintain a college in the 
Carnatio as they do in Sind, Gujara.t and Poona. With these remarks I cordially 

support' the proposition. 

The Honourable Mr. LALUBHAI SA.MALDAS sa:d :-Your Excellency,-I have great 
.pleasure in supporting this resolution. Both Honourable Mr. BELV! ~nd Hono~rable 
Mr RODDA have made out a strong case in favour of aQArts College In CarnatlC. [ 
t!hall try to show that suoh a soheme is feasible. The Honourable ~Ir. BELVI assure3 
us that he ean raise two lakhs of rupees from the people, if the Government held out a 
promise to establish and maintain the oollege. I do not thin~ it will be di~cult for 
for him to raise three lakh instead of two. '£his amount w.ll brmg an annualmcome ~f 
about Rs. 12,000. There will be. Rs •. 10,OOO in the shape of fees from the students, 1£ 
we take the figuTo of students at 125, ea~h paying a fee of Rs. 80 per year. T~e total 
expenditure is estimated not to exceed Rs. 30,000 a year. If Governm~nt contrIbute ~n 

t equal'to what they give to the other aided colleges, tllere WIll bo no finanCIal 
amoun. . ,t thr lakh 
difficulty in starting the college, provided the Honourable Mr. BKLVL ralSe\" e~ s 
of rupees and carried his part of the contract. With these words I support the motIon. 

The Honourable Mr~ C. H. A. HILL said :-1 think, Your E~cellency, it mi~ht 
further discussion in the Counoil if, siuce Government u.re preplred to ~cept. wIth 

save " ' 
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a certain modification, one of these resolutions, I now explain the circumstances in 
whioh Government find themselvos able to do so. In the first place. I should Jike to 
congratulate the Honourable movers of these resolutions, both On the snbject, and on 
this occasion ~so on the manner in which they have urged their propositions. These 
relate to a most important matter, which, as they have pointed out, has !llready 
engaged the attention of Government for over t~n yenrs, and Government are very glad 
to llave had it ventil'ated in this Council. But since there seems to' be some confusion 
as t'O Government policy in the past. an4 since one honourable gentleman after anot.her 
has got up and contradicted his pr(>decessor, and even the last of them, the .Honourable 
:\1 r. CHIMANLAL AETALVAD is not quite c?rrect in his diagnosis I should perhaps begin 
by explaining as br~efiy as possible wbat tlie history of Government policy is, and why it 
is that while there hM been no actual change of principle there pO'Ssibly has been a 
ch!lD!!'e in the application of the principle upon whioh the Government policy bas been 
based. The principles on which Goven.ment aid .and support higher education do not 
date, as the Honourable Mr. SF;TALVAD seems to sup-pose. from the Education C'ommission, 
hut from the date ()f that ~ery important despatch of Sir CIIA.RLES'VOODS of 1854. which 
specifical1y laid down that in re')pect to higher edu('ation private bodies and the puhlio 
generally should he encouraged, as fal' as p<}ssible, to contribute towards, and thus 
support, the cause while primary instruction would form'the more particular care, and 
be recognized as the immediate responsibility, of G0Ternment. The prinoiple has been 
fonowed consistently throughout, and there has been no material change down to the 
present momE'nt. It is ()nly a. :question of Low far tbat principl~ can be applied in 
practice which from time to tim~ hilS caused apparent modifications of policy. 

Then, with regard to applying that principle to the present case, I should like to remind 
the Oouncil that the reason why the Karmitik has hitherto failed to secure a' college of its 
own is that it has failed to indicate by praQtical. means its. desire for such a college; 
It is quite true, as the Honourable Mr. RODDA pointed out, that the first application for a 
conege dates from the 70's, but asking for a thing and showing real signs of a practical 
dei>ire for it are t\l\O very different things. On the one hand we have had Sind, Gujarat 
and ¥aharashtra all giving practical tebtimony of an urgent need of and a determination 
to have, higher educaticn at their doors, while in the Karnatik there bas been apathy and 
indifference. It is not the case that there is no money in the Karnatik, or that the 
people have not enough funds to contribute. It is that there is not enough 2<0301 on the 
part of the more wealthy in the cause of education. N either the policy of Government 
nor the poverty of tbe people has hindered it. Government in 1903, when the 
Honourable Mr. GILES was Director of Public instruction, first emphatically encouraged 
the idea of establishing a College at nharw~r, and since then, in Lord Lamington's time, 
and again last year in His Excellency's time, Government have assiduously endeavoured 
to promoie in the Karnatik that practical indi~ation of the need for higber education, 
which, in accordance with the polioy which }Jas been persistently pursued by Govern. 
'ment, must }lrecede an al~ocation of public funds. The allegation that there is such 
a need is, I hope, now going to be substantiated, and we hope now very earnestly that the 
people of the Karnatic will come forward and show by their deeds that they ;lre iIi need of 
a college and if they do so I can und~rtake on behalf of Government to say that no one 
"m be more pleased than Government to contribute as much as they are enabled to do 
under the rules and with reference to their resources. I do not think very much 'more 

# 
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need be said in respect to this, but I should like in conclusion on behalf f G . 11 l ' ,0 overnment, 
speCla y to appea to the Icadel'S In the Karna.tic in addition to the Hon ur bl ,"'. b h h; .. t. . ' •. , 0 a e JUem ers 
w 0 ave mov~d these two resolutIOns on thIS subJect, and to beg them to use all the 
efforts of whlQh they are capable to raise the sum-whether it is two l'll 
th 1 'kh .. t· 1 . a us or .ree ~ s. IS Imma ena ,-whIch may be necessary to enable Government, in accordance 
wlth the principle~ which have guided them in Gujarat and the Decoan, to finance an 
Alts College at Dharwar. 

I do not think it would be proper tliat I should follow the Honourable 
Sir PRER9zESHAH. whom I regret I h'1.d to interrupt on a point of order, into the question 
of the distribution of Universities throughout the Presidency. His Excellency, if 
necessary. will explain the situation. "But I rather regretted for the moment I was 
compelled to rise to the point of order, because I felt if my Honourablo friend had been 
allowed to proceed, he might perhaps have landed himself in a position which might have 
proved lIomewhat inconsistent with support of the resolution. In conclusion, Sir, I should 
say th!lot if Resolution No.6 can be, with the consent of the Honourable mover, modified. 
SO as to read: "That the Governor in Council may be pleased to consider th~ establish
ment of an Arts College at DMrwar," Government will be very pleased to accept t.hat 

resolution and to act upon it. 

, The, Honourable :afro DATTATRAYA VENKATESH BELVI :-Your Excellency,-I accept 
the modified form which the Honourable.. Mr. HILL wishes to give to my resolution. I 
feel thankful for the expression of sympathy by Government with my resolution. All 
that I am anxious to se~ is that measures would be soon adopted for the establishment 

of a Model Arts College in ~y Division. ' 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1£ the Honourable Member takes out the words 
cc at an early date" then we can accept the resolution. 

The Honourable Mr. DATTATRAYA VENKATESR BELVI :-1 am willing that the 
expression "at an early date" may be taken out, but I do so under the belief that the 

matter will not be indefinitely postponed. . 

The Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAII MEHTA :-Please accept the suggestion. 

The Honourable Mr. DATTATRAYA VENKA.TESH "BELVI :-If Government is prepared 

to accept Mr. RODDA'S resolution. 
, . 

, HIS Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Government are willing to accept the Honourable 
Yr. RODDA:S resolution, which asks us to establish,a~ Arts College at DMrwar. 

The Honourable Mr. DATTATRAYA VENKATESHBELVI :-YourExcellency,-With that 

assurance I beg to withdraw my resolution. 

The Honourable .Mr. BELVI then withdrew his resolution. 
His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-';l'he proposition now reads: "That the Governor 

in Council may be pleased to consider the establishment of a.n Arts College at DMrwar." 
.As my Honourable Colleague, lIr. HILL, has so well explained the attitude of Govern
ment in reO'ard to this' question I need detain the Council but a very short time. We 
entirely sy;pathise with the views that have so well been expressed by the Honourable 
Mr. BELVI and the Honourable Mr. RODDA.. I feel, as the Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAII 
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ltEltTA. hasilaid, that the ab~enoa of all: Arts College in the Karnatio is a blot 011 the' 
symmetry of the geographioal distrS.Qution of our, system ot higher ed.ucatlon. bll~ at 
the present time this Government'is spending more on education tha:n any other Bombay 
Government ever spent before, and it b also spending more in relation to its revenue 
than any other Province in India, and we do not at the present time see our way to take 
over the whole expenditure on an Arts College, even where we see it is so very much 
wanted. If, therefore, the people of the Kamatic will rouse themselves, and as the Deccan ' 
Education Society has dona, work and. raise money and come to us with a liberal offer, then 
Government will most carefully consider whether they cannot meet their wishes. I 
understand this will be a very good year for the Karnatic. and if that is so, it would be a 
very good time to oomm.ence operations for raising J;he money. This disoussion has been 
marked by an extraordinary amount of irrelev:ancy and that is entirely my fault; but as' 
this is the last session of the 'present OouD,cil I thought it was inadvisable to draw the 
reins too closely. Perhaps as that irrelevancy has o~curred in the discussion you will 
permit me also to be irrelevant in replying to one or two points which were raised in 
these irrelevancies. ' , 

I want to take this opportunity _of correcting 11 misconoeption which seems to have 
arisen from son::.e words of mine at Ahmedabad. There is no proposal before this Govern
ment or the Government of In4ia,. for the creation of new U ni versitie$ in the Presidency, 
and at the present moment only the .:paceR Bcheme has been definitely deoided upon, 
though both the J}ligarh and the Benares projeots are, I trust, in the way of an eady 
settlement: What I had in mind was the necessity for Bub .. division In the interests o~ 
higher education in our Presidenoy. The present arrangements are tolerable only in the 
early stages of collegiate training, and we are happily adV'anci'ng beyond them. In these 
matters India must follow the ex:amp~a or Europe and America or lag behind in 
eduoational progress. 

It is my personal opinion-and my personal opinion only-that in this -Presidency 
the time for change has come. The objeot W01l1~ of ooutse be to bring the 'university 
of Bombay into line with those of Oxford and Cambridge, which, as tne Honourable 
Sir PllERO~ESRA.;a: MERi''&' seemed to forgetJ exercise no jurisdiction over the. colleges out~ 
side their restricted geographical ar,eas. Others may' quite naturally think that the. 
present arrangements should continue for a greater or less period; some, like the 
Honourable Sir PHEROZESllA.R MERi'A., would say" Never." But, no one who has any 
real knowledge of higher edueation can fail to understand that these rudimenta~y 
arrangements lnust, in time, give way to more advanced methods. I hope that these 
few words will make matters clear to Honourable. members and to all interested in 
this question. , 

The resolution was then carried as amended. 

The Honourable Mr. SIDDRANA.Tll DnoNDDEvGA.RUD said :-YourExcellencl,-The 
next resolution standing in my name runs thus :-" ~hat this Council reoommends that 
the Model Farm be retalned at Dhulia and not moved to anQther place". I understaml 
that the officials have not fully considered. the question. I therefore ask leave to defer 
oonsideration of this resolution to the next meeting. 

The motion was agreed to. 
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BILL No. X OF 1912 (..4. BILL TO AMEND THE INDIAN, 
. LIMITATION ACT" 1908). 

The Hunourable Mr. M. B. CHA.UBA.L said :-yo~ Exeellency,-I beO' to move the 
second reading of Bill No. X of 1912, a Dill fo amend the 

The Honourable :Mr. M. B. Indian Limitation Act, 1908 as now :fi all 
CHAUlI.lL moves the seoond reading th SIt C' ' n y adopted by 
of a _Bill to amend the Indian e e ec ommlttee. The urgency of the measure is 
Limitation Aot, 1908. already allowed. I have explained to the members of the 

• _ Counci~ the aims and object of this Legislative measure, 
and I WIll now state to the Council the changes which have been made in the Bill b 
the Select Committee. The Select Committee in clause 2 have substituted" six months;' 
for" two months" both because that is the time which is givltn by clause [) for appli
cations to, restore suits dismissed or withdrawn owing to the dechion of the High Court 
and because the Select Committee were informed that the volutne of applicatious before 
the Conciliators in some districh will be so large that they will not be able to deal with 
it within two' months. And even as regards the penod noW' provided, Goverm.n.':'nt will 
have to -issue an executive order, through the District Judges, requiring Conciliators to 
note the necessity of disposing of these applications within the six: months, and therefor~ 
to give preference to these- applications. before any others. Clanse;3 has also bean 
amended. so that the necessity of producing a certificate obtained within the yoar preced
ing the :filing of the suit in aooordance with section 47 of the Dekkhan Agrioulturist .. ' 
Relief .Act mjght not come in the way of the mortgagee plaintiffs whose hardship it is 
intended to remove by this measure. 

The language of clause 3 has been changed so that the circum .. tance of tha 7th 
August 1910 having been a Sunday might not preclude suitors from the benefit of the 
period of grace provided for. by 31 of the Limitation Act, 1908. 

In clause 5, it was brought to the notioe of the Select Committee that several mort. 
gagee plaintiffs, in the belief that their suits would eventually fail owing to the deoision of 
the High Court, either failed. to pay the process-fees or committed soma other act of 
default in consequencE!' of which their suits had been dismissed. This clause has there
fore been altered so as to bring in this class of suitors if the Judge was satisfied that the 
default or non-prosecution was due to such belief .. 

The Select Committee have further added a clause by which applications before 
Conciliators in suits of the charaoter mentioned in section 31 of the Limitation Act 
disposed of by them after the date of the High Court's decision can be restored if an 
application for such restoration was made within two months. 

The Select Committee have a.lso added a clause t() safeguard the interests of any 
bona.. fide alienees that may have come ~nto existence betwee~ the date of the High 
Court decision a.nd this"'date; 

The Select Committee have thus extended the benefit of this reliev~ng measure as 
widely as they reasonably could. 

For th~se reasons I now pray that the motion fot the second reading of this Bill be 

passed by the Council. 
The Honourable Mr. DA.TrATRA.YA., VENKA.TESH BELVI said ~-Youl." Excellency,

The measure, .of which. the second· reading has just been proposed, waif absolutely 



neoessary, and I think the gra.teful thanks o~ th~ whole population of the 
Bombay Presidency are due to Government ~or bringing it forward at a very 
critical time. This is, indeed, a measure w:hioh affeots the rights of poor litigants 
in a very' large number of cases. I make this acknowledgment' unreservedly, 
because I know that, including myself, a large number of lawyers practising 
in the Moffussil were responsible for misl~ading a good many clients that suits could be 
instituted even after the 7th of August 1910 where applications had been made to Conciliators 
previou~ to that date. We found after the decision of the High Court that we lawyers were 
in the wrong, and I am glad that our mistake has been corrected by Government by this 
measure. As to the merits" of the measure, it is only in 'the last clause, in which 
provision has 'been. made for a period of tWQ months, that I was at one timo tempted to 
propose three months inste~d of two. But I am told that the time that will elapse 
between the passing of this measure and its final sanction by His Excellency the Viceroy 
will be at least one month or so, so that, virtually, the period of time ex.tended will be three 
months. I have only to make one suggestion, and it is that by an executive order of 
Government people in all villages should be informed of this period of time provided in 
the last clause. An order should be circulated through MamI.atdars to Circle Inspectors 
and through Circle Inspectors to Village Officers fLsking them to inform every money· 

o 
lender that if his Buit has heen dismissed owing to this reason, he can go to the 
Conciliator or to the Civil Court and have his case restored. I think it is a useful 
measure. It is not necessary that its seoond reading should stand over. I intended 
to move for an adjournment of the second reading, but an explanation was kindly 
given to me in private by the Honourable Member in charge of 'the Bill. I found it' 
very satisfactory, and I do not wish to move an adjournment. 

The Honourable Mr. RAGHUNATH PANDURANG KARANDIKAR :-Your Excellency,
The time given to the suitors to apply for the restoration of their suits on the file of the 
Conciliator is two months, as provided by clause 6; In.clause 2 we give six months to all 
suitors who have not as yet filed their suits. Now, in reference to those suitors whose 
suits have been dismissed, they will have 10 go to the Conciliators i~ two months, and 
we give four months to the Conciliators to vary the proceedings and grant certificates, 
so that suitors may come in time. As to those who have yet to-file a suit, the Select 
Committee has already extended the period from two months to six months. But I do not 
think these six months would be ordinarily sufficient. It is therefore very necessary that 

. besides giving executive orders to the officers concerned to inform the money -lenders to get 
their cases restored on the file of the Conciliator within two months, some assistance might 
be given to the Conciliators to cope with the clerical work which these applications will 
involve. I think it would be well to reguest District Judges to supply clerical assistanoe • 
to the Conciliators, so that they might dispose of, with despatch, the ~ditional work allotted 
to them. I am told there are yet certain applications before Conciliators as summonses 
have not reached defendants in time. I fully appreciate the suggestion made by my 
Honourable friend Mr. Belvi. 

The Honourable Mr. M.B. CHAU:BAL;-Your Excellency,-I' think I have already 
mentioned that it is the intention of Government to issue' executive orders which will 
facilitate the worki~g of the" Act as it is now drafted in respect of the time and the point 
which the nonourable Mr. AARANDIKAR has mentioned just now., ' . " 
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Bill read a second time; The motion to read the llill, a second time '\Va" th 
agreed to.. _ en 

Consideratioll oE the Bill olause 
by clause, 

~he Council proceeded' to' consider the :Bill clause 
by clause. 

Clause 1 was agreed to. 

[Clause 2.] 

The Honourable Mr. M. B. CUA.'UBAL :-Your Exoellency -1 beO' to ro 
b 1 It t' . 1 ' 1:1 P pose a. 

ver a a era Ion In causa 2, namely, the substitution of the words" last mentioned Act" 
after .the words Ie U ndal seotion 39 of the " in pla~e of " Dekkhan Agrio\JIturists' Relief 
Act," as that Act ha.s already been mentioned. " 

The clause as modified was carried .. 

Olause 8 was agreed to. 

· I Clause 4.] 

'rhe Honourablo Mr. M. B. CHAUBAL:-Your Excellen~y,-A8 to clause 4, I stated in 
moving the second reading of the Bill that instead of saying "provisions of ~otions.2 aUtl 
3 " it would be quite enough if we say n provisions of section 3". I therefore propos6 i.l 

formal amendment for changing the word Ie sections ., into cc section" and drop the figure 
"2" and the word "and". I have already mentioned this is necessary because the 
removal of the word (f and ''''would not ~o any harm. All the cases included i~ .section 2 
are a1leady included in the draft of olause 2. 

(Jlause 4 as modified was passed. 

I?lause I) was agreed to .. 
, 

{ Olause .6.] 

The Honourable Mr. M. B. CUA.UBAL :-Your Excellency,-In olause 6, I propose a 
very small verbal alteration and it is to ohange " may" into" shall ,,, in the fifth line from 
the end, after the words" dismissed after the 2Rrd day of February 1911 ". This alteration 
is ,neoessary, beoause it is not ad.visable 'to give officers of the status of Conciliators any 
discretion in the matter. If the application is made ~thin two months, then the 

Cenoiliator is bound to l'estore the ease .. 

The clause as amended was agreed to. 
The Honourable Ml SETAL V AD '-Your Excellency.-ln View of this change in clause 

. ..• '. '~'d b d • bl to make a similar alteration 6, may I be permItted to 8uaogest that It wow e eSlla e , 
o " h d ce ay fJ has been used in clause 5 (1) (e) and clause 5 (2)? In both these plaoest awor m .. ' ' 

but if the word ee shall It is inserted instead, it would bring the phraseology mto line. 
• \. t to the vote in the modified The suggestIon was acoepted, and clause 5 was agaIn pu 

form and. agreed to. 

, [Clause 1.] 

1he Honourable ::Mr. M. B. OHAUBAL :-Your Exoellency,-The ~dded olaus: 7 ~:;; 
thus :-" Nothing in this Act shall affect the interests of third pa.rtles that mt y. hth 

• • • d. f F b 1911 and the twen y-elg come mto 8XlStence between the twenty-tOOr 0 e ruary _ 
of September 1'912." 
, B 101-187 
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This was also agreea to. , 
The Honourable Mr. M. 'B. ClIAUlJAL :-Your Excellenoy,-This mea:sure ha.ving 

passed' itg seoond reading, 1 now formally move that it be rea.d a third time an~ passed, 
into law. , ' , , 

llill read a third time and pa.ssed. The tl,lird reading was then < carried and' the Bql 
was }Jassed. 

ADDRESS BY HIS EXCELLENCY THE 'PRESIDENT. ~. 
, ' . 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said :-Honourable Oolleagues of 'the Bombay 
Legisla.tive Oouncil,-Nearly three years have passed since, when addressing you for the 
first time, I gave a brief sketoh 'Of constitutional progress in our Presidency culminating 
in the Reform of 1\109, which changed the constitution of this Council, enlarging its 
members from 22 to 46, with a non~offioial majerity, and at the s~me time greatly 
increasing its powers in several directions. I then explained that Government wished 
to keep the official element as low' as possible, and in making our first nomtnations, 
therefore, we decided to' select only nine officials out of the 14 permitted to us by law. 
The result of this decisIon was that non-officials have 8' majority of 20 and Indians & 

majority -of 12 on this 'OouDoil. We think that out' liberal P9licy has been fully justified 
11y the exverience of the past three years, and while it is 'neoessa!'y for us to include 
officials who, as the beads of departments or otherwise, are in possession of direct 
knowledge which is valuable for the purposes of our debates, we shall continue to keep
the number of :officials as low as we consider practicll;ble, The regulations dealing with 
..elections, w'hich have been the subject of some criticism, ~a.ve now had a prelimin;ary, 
trial, and I think it .nIust be 'admitted that cn the whole they have worked Well., Some 
changes may be necessary. and full consideration will doubtless be given by the 
G9vernment of bdjat~ any recommendations made by the ~rovincial Government as the 
rQsult, of their pas~ experience. 

In January 1910, I could tell you that "a fair' white page lies open before us It. 
Let us now see what 'bas been written'upon that page during the life of this Council .. 
We ll'ave dealt with 22 Bllls, including two private Bills, and of this total is bave, passed 
into law. Two of these Bills-the Medioal Registration Bill and the 'Racing Bill-al'& 
of special importance beCaU!!6 they ma.rk a new ~eparture and may be regarded as being 
of the nature of :pioneer legislation. Of,the eiIec1$,of the first it is too soon to speak. 
The new Medical C,ounei! ha~ 3ust been formed, and the Honourable Surgeon..General, 
S~EVENSON', in a:u excellent inaugural addresiol, has explained its- true and most necessary 
functions ill upholding the honour and the prestige of Ii great profession. I am sure that' 
the benellts will in. time be widely reoognised. The Act simply follows~t1ie universal 
proceedings of all advanced countries, and. I am glad to think that our Presidency has 
come into line with the general progress of the world in CO,nfltrring a "defined- position 
upon the hitherto unorganized and inchpate Indian Medical Profession. 

, Of the' effects of th~· Racing ,Act we ar~ alreadYi Jl!\rt!ll11y at least. able to judge. 
The change in the atmo,sp.here -of th~ race-oourse is mos~ ~arked. : It ~ ~no longer -pos!,ible: 
for young Indian$ to be ruin~~ by attending ~a~e~. an~ '.VJh~t ,!,O ,h~~e nQ\f' to lQO~ to js, . 
the prevention of outside betting and gam '?ling. It is a particu.1ar !I:lti~(actioij tQ) 

• J 

, ~ ~. ',. 
\ 

, 
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Go"trernment that the stewards ot the West of lllwa TuT! Club h h' rf' n 
th h d ·t . ave c ee u y accepted e e ange 81 uatlon and a.re workinO' in full l.·':'mony wHh us I .... 1 

th ' . 0: . Wal"uuy oongratulate 
e Couned on the passIng of these two .BillsJI~ which with no uncert' h d h-
. d he' \ &11 an we ave 

pOInte t way t() lmportant reforms, and. I a eertail1 t'·-tthey will' t' b" 
• , 1 UlIo In Ime e ImLtated. 
In othe.r parts. of Indla. , ' 

There is another Bill of the pioneer class wlioh has not met with an eq II h 
f t Th R "t t· f C ., . U~ Y appy 
a e. e egIS ra Ion 0 harlt18s Bill, whi~~ we owe to Sir IBRA.HIM RA.RIM1'OOLA, 

s~ows tha 1Va~ to neoessary refor~s which beforE long will be strongly demanded by the 
people of India. It has .passed through the orde~I of a Select Committee and I b I' . 
h d · ~ e leve 

t at, as amen ed, It would have received the almost unanimous assent of thIs C 'I ,. "\ OunOl. 
H .. has not, ho,:ever, cP,mmended itself at present to, th, powers that are aJve us, aod 
w~ must exerCIse th~ vIrtue of patience. I w)"an:x:iout, that iQ. my time mllJ'ut see 

th~ passir:,g of th,is ~easure: not only On aco4unt of it~~erits, but as a ~gin~ing of 
P,~l vate BpI LegIslatIon, Which G~vernment wish to eUCQ rage. That is not $n be; but 
I can a~sure tny Honourable friend that he has lighted a -a whioh ca.nnot ha put ou,t. 
and that before long his proposals wlll recei,ve legal force i this Presidency at Ie!l.st, 

Turning to resolutions on matters of public interest we have; de-dU 'witll 32, of which 
19 wer~ withdrawn, 9, were.passed h:y acclamation and 11 were rejected. Of these, eIglit 
wer~ ;rejected. by acclamation and three on a division. 06 18 resolu~ions on the Budget, 
10 were withdrawn, and eight were rejected by aoolamation. We fLave had 18 Select 
Committees, which have done very valuaple revising work, and 1- ,wish to draw your 
attention to·the composition of these oommittees. On 13 of them t!lel.'e were nou~olIbial 
majorities, .and on _ four offioials .and non-officials were equally ,lhided. On seven 
committees there:wera elec~d majorities and on 15 there were Indi~n ID'!joritie'l. On 
one only, for special reasons, the majority was European. Governm,nt have in every 
case aocepted the recolJllllendatioIls _of these Select Jommittees, and ~rnbodied them in 
their Bills. Government have answeredp or undertaken to answer, aljqht 1,467 questions~ 
and I hope that the answers,. w~ich in some cases hlve involved; mU71i trouble, will be of 
practi<ral "vahie. to the _'questi?D.ers. '" . ( : 

- Anyone who considers the faots to which I have drawn your a.~tention oan hardly 
fail to arrhe at two very importa.nt conclusions. In ~he <first' pl~~ this first enlarged 
Council has accomplished much good. work of a sound and permanent oh~racter, In the 
second place, the influenoe of Indian opinion has be~n asserted to an edent previously 
impossible. In view of the figures I have given lOU, it ~an no longer be sa.id that 
Indian 'opinion, ~bich domj,nates this 'Council, plays;no part in the fgnctions of Govern
~nt, or in the administration which is charged wlt}1 the duty: of working the. measures 
upon whioh the Council decides., At the same ti~~ fun advanta;e has b'een taken of 
the increased powE!r of crip_ci~m and of ~nquiry. wh:~h were an importan~ fea.ture in the; 
~ohe~e of Reform. I am sure tha.t tnose powers, t.heDr exercised in the right spirit. are ~ 
beneficial To speak of '~offioiallegi;lation" is n()w ~o m~suse language. The initiative 
must remain main11 with. Government, as' in an ~~her_ oountries: but the compo3ition of 
tllis Council 'and the methodS- of prooedure adopt.el are such as iii guarantee full w~ight 
to- Indian. opinion. which stamps'every deoision at'which the Council arrives. If I may 
be permitte~ to give a-word of advic~ to m,t In:(.~a.n' friends. i~ is this: ., Try £0 bring 
fO'rward constructive proposals ill this'Council, t)' wh.i611 -G J'vernmeut will always give 

.ymp'~heli •. co,~id.ratiOD." . . ,} " -, - , 



There is only on. matter to \Vhie I't.r •. ,with regret. 'I Ubll th~t ~ .. ourabl. 
Members who may not agree with a ruli ~:m this chair 'will not attack that ruling 
in the public Press; because suoh 8:1 urse islevidently discourteous to the President ~ 
and to the other Honourable Members of is Council. It cannot be that every ruling 
will always oommend itself to the reoi ient; but at least he can be sure that a. ruling 
which is unsound is not likely to stand p anently. . 

A general election rarely ocours w hout some slaug\ter, and this Oo~nci1,' as now 
composed, will never ,meet again. In par ing from you, I wish to express the thanks 
of Government and my own to each an4 very Honourable Member who has taken part 
in our lq.bours. I can say with perfect .sin erity that the hopes which I cherished and 
expressed when we first met to~eth~ ha e been fully justified by the experiences of 
the past three years. To you feU the honour of inaugurating a most important new 
departure in Oouncil Government, and you have worthily borne that honour. Alike 
in tone and in dignity of debate this Council has set aQ. example to its suooessors. 
Differences of opinion must exist in all Oouncils, but there has scaroely been a jarring 
note to disturb the harmony' of o~r common efforts for the publio good. That is the 
true spirit of Gover~ment oy Ropresenbtive Assemblies, which is too frequently 
obscured by faction ana self interest. Reasoned disoussion, readiness to give and take, 
votes given in aecorda be with the .dictates of conscience influenced solely by the merits 
or demerits of the quos ions at issue and with a single eye to the good of the State-these 
are the essential charac eristics of a patr iotic Ji,ssembly '; and the country whioh can 
produce such a body, assured of harmonious progress. That this Oounoil should have 
justified the hopes of, those who supported the Reforms of 1909 is a happy augury for 
the futUre of India,:an I am glad to think that it also marks a distinct advance iowards I 

the ideal of Governm t through the people. 

In conclusion', ake this Jast opportuni£y of saying 'that I am sure that this 
Council and all the V pIe of our. Presidency are united in warm sympathy with the 
Japanese Governme~ and people in the terrible disaster whioh has caused wide~pread 
loss of life. suffering a il destruction in one of the fairest parts of the world. ' 

The Council then a'dJourned. 

l' APl P]l.~ ~NTEIi TO THE ~I1Ncu. , , 
• 

1. Letter from the Secretary to he Government of India, Legislative Department, 

866 Appendix F. No. 2,t00, da: ed the 9th August 1912. Returning, with the 
assent of Hi Exc~llency the Viceroy and Governor General 

signified thereon, the authentio cop of the Law to amend the Bombay Medical 
Act, 1912. 

2. Letter from the Secretary to th Government of India., 'Legislative Depa.rtment. 
No. 2500, date the 11)th August 1912,-Returning. with the, 
assent of His cellenay the Vioeroy and Governor General. 

signified thereon, the authentic copies of } the Law further to amend' the Bombay . 
District MUniCipal Act, 1901; and (2) the\Law further to amend the Bombay Land...'.' 
:Revenue Code, 1879. . 

See Appendix G. 
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3. Letter from the Government of India, Legislativo Department, No. 260 t, dahl 

8.A. d' 'n" the 30th August 1912.-Returning, with the assent of His 
61J ppen IX .u,. E . ' 
, xcellency the VIC JOY and Governor General siO'nified 

thereon, the authentio COPT of t~e Law further t, amend the :Bombay Abkari Act~ 1878. 

4. Petition fro,m Messrs. Cowasjee Dinsha t and Brothers and 45 others, residents 
,'- ' T of Bombay, dated September 1912~ reg~ding, the Bill further 
<J66 Appendu: ....' B l' ' to amend the ombay Tramways Act. 1874. 

f 

5. Letter from. th~ Secretary, Improvemen~ Trust, No. 7268, dated the 23rd 
September 1912, regarding the Bill further to. amend the 
Bombay Tramways Act, 1874. 

8S6 Appendi~ J. 
I, 

6. Letter from Rayaji Dattatl'aya Pai of M:q'W~~ in the Ratnagiri Distri()t, dated. 

See Appendix X. 
the 23rd August 1912. regarding the Bm to amend the Indian 
Limitation Act, 1908. ( i \ 

7. Petition from' Ra.jaram ,V. Kulkarni of Md.lwa~ in the Ratnagiri District, dated 
the 27th August 1912, rega1ipg the Bill to amend the Indiull 

~6(J Appendix L. Limitation Act~ 1908. ' , 

8. Petition from the me~be~ of the Bar o~I'lth Sub.Judge's Court of Vita. in 
. , ,Khanapur Ta.luka of thq Sa a.ra. District, dated the 2nd Septem-

-Boo AppendIx lVI. ber 1912, regarding the :13ill to amend the Indian Limitation 

Act,1908. i 
'The Council then adjourned sine die. 

By order of Hit} E:&~11enC!l tile Honourable tke GO'&8rnor, 

$:. L. GRAHAM, 

PGOtla, 28th September 1912. . \ Secretary to the Legislative Council. 

" b 101-188 
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APPENDIX A. 

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT. 

Bomba'll Oasile, 6th September 1912. 

With reference to question No. S put at the meeting of the Legislative Council 
held on the 8th July 1912 by ihe Honoura.ble Sardar Sytl~ Ali El Edroos regardinCl' tho 
opening or Urdu girls' schools in those .. mages of the districts of .Broach. Kaira, Ahmed. 
abad and Panch Mahals in which there are flourishing Vrdu boys' schools, it may be 
shted that the District Local Boards concerned are not in a position to open an Urdu 
school for girls in every such locality. The prospects of success in the case of additional 
Urdu girls' sohools in these districts are slender. A large number of suoh schools was 
opened in'the Broach, distriot some five or six; years ago, but many of them ha.ve since 
bad to be closed because they proved entirely unsuccessful, while some of those whioh 
still remain open are doing lIttle good. :N ew IT rdu girls' schools will be opened at the 
cost of the Darbar grant as far as funds permit wherever there is a real probability of 
their proving successful. 

APPENDIX B. 

J. L. RIEU, 
Secretary to Government. 

Statement Bhowing the- number ol8~rious criJes fiiBited and mill or crimes in1Jestigated 
by Deputy Superintendenf8 of Police in'~~d in tke 1Ie(£r8 1909, 1910 and 1911. 

, 

\ 

, 
1909. \ 11110. 1911. 

, 
f'eriou. M"mor '~nouB Mmor !Serions Minor 

crimes cnme& erimes crimes CrImes crlmes 

yiait.ed. investigated. "~ited. investigated. Vlllted. mvestigated. 

- \ 9 
Kar4cbi 1 6 ... ... ... ... 

S 4 6 11 22 
Hyderabad ... ... ... 

0 8 S S 1 
Sukknr ... ... ... 

7 , 15 2 22 3 
Larkana ... ... ... 

-6 12 ... 16 ... 
Thar and P4rkar ... ... 

14 18 6 16 4 
Upper Sind Frontier , .. .'. 

" --- I ... \ 63 17 77 30 
Total 41 ... I 

," \ 
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APPEND1X C. 

fnlmB aNti Jigitt. 

No, 2689. 

\ 
REVENUE Dl$PARTlIEN'l'. 

~omba1 Castle, 21hh May 1880. 
c 

Liltter from the Comniissioner; Cenha.J Division., No. R .. 1209, dated B4th April 1880 • .-Repol'ting 
that the village of Dongargaon ill the Niphar Te.luka of the Nasik Collectorate is a. co-shared 
dumala village entered-ia the names of Trimbak, Anandra<> ~ Gapal Ganesh.. who have two 
suh-sharers, Malhar Yeshwant and Martand Mahlpaf!, in the village revenue, though their names 
are Dot entered in the accounts, that tliese two petaobB oWn certain lanila in the tillag'8 which a.re not 
shown in the ac~ounts as imtm, hut a$ holdi'l\ga ot brdlnlit! OMtlplihts the retenUe of 'Whioh has been 
for the last forty yeats adjust~d in the t.ooounta fi,s .. !fei oll against th4 Cllairns of the O'Qcupant/l to 
their respective s11'ares in the "iIlage i'etelllldB, instead of being paid in cash, and this practt!3e con· 
tinned uninterruptetl till 1873-74, wherl; owing- to lome l'rivate misunderstanding between the 
principal dumaldal's a.nd the sub'..sharers, the former issued orders to the ,village officers to recov~r the 
assessment of the aforesaid lands in cash and no~ to adjust the amount ill the accounts a9 hefore, a.nd 
the parties h.aving refused to make payment in cash, the matter went up beforeJhe Revenue a.utho
ritie! who have been asked by the principal duma.ldars to assist them in reoovering the amount-; 
stating that the question is whether, under the above circumstances, it would be Pl'Opet for a Revenue 
officer to assist the principal clumaldars in recovering in cash a.n a.ssessment which in reality has 
never been so levied by them, at any rate, for the last fotty years; and adding that he himself is 
inclined to think that as a Revenue officer is pJ:incipally tQ be guided by the established custom in 
such matters he ought to refuse assistance in ,lich case', 

~femorandum from the Remembrancer of Legal Aft'airs No. 591, dated 7th May 18SJ-Stating 
that be concurs with.'th~ Ooin'missionel' in thib~ibg tha1l the Revenue bflioer& appealed to should not 
lightly -disregard ,tbe ¥lLOti~e prevailing between the parties for the last 50 (40) years; and adding 
that if the pa.rties obta.m a 'settlement of the' dispute in the Civa Courts the Revenue officers may 
then in the future grant assistance without sitatlon in a.ocordance with the Court's final decree. 

) . 
RESOLUTION,-COPY. oftha report y the Remembranoer of Legal AffaIrs may be 

forwar~ed to the Commissioner, Cehtral i'VisioD'f fat information • 
. 2. The preferable course ,to ado! will be ;to Irefer the parties concerned _to the 

Civil Courts for the decision 'of their re pective ri~hts. 
. <'/" 

Sir. 

> I 

{Signed) J. NUGENT, 
Acting Seoretary to Government. 

APPENDIX D. 

GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA RAlLWAY COMPANY. 

AGEN~'S OFFICE. 

No. 87-R/2. 

Bombay, /JOth September 1912. 

THE JOINT SECRETARY TO THE GOVERN~i~NT 01' BOMBAY, 
Bombay. 

J'agree 'fates. 
, 

J 

J 
J 

\ ~ith reference to your letter No. D.-3U-Ry., dated the 16th September 1912, for
~ardlDg for.my remarks a cop~ of question No.2 put by the Honourable Sardar Shambhu
SlDg AmarslDg Jadhavrao, RaJe of Malegaon, at the meeting of the Leooislative Counoil to 
be held on the 26th Septem~r 1912, regarding the rate for Jagree exporte~ from Diksa! ~ 
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station, I have the honour b state tha~ waO'on scale rata" Y" as b I r d t 
Jagree from Diksal in 1898, when the ind;~try was in its infancy wlthW ,,:all atP~11e 1 0 
the traffic The l' r d d·ff 't· 11 .' - " . a Vlew 0 {Jeve op 
. l' b'] thscab e ap~ Ie 1 \ eren ~a y, that IS, ~hC t3Uarge for the greater distance 
IS app lca e to e sorter If oheaper ~_ < ~ •• 

Per wagon per milt>. 

Re. n. p. 
1 to 100" mile!'! 

101 to 250 miles g ~ g 
, - - _ _ _ 251 to 600 miles ••• ...:... 0 4 0 

901 and belond !... .:. 1_ ... 0 '3 0 

• 2.: -At the time, the majority ~f our. wagorls werd of 11 tons carrying oapacity, but 
since then ~early a11- have been-repta~ed--with- wagons o~ higher capacity. ' 

, 3.- ThiS wago~:'8cale 1."ate w:as: qupted. Dot only for Jagree from Diksal but for n, 
l1u.mbe,r?~ commodlt~es ~etween dlff'7e~t p'om~s with.the same objeot, but in view oJ: 
the;' !aet that the cap~~lty of 'ony w;agons- had ?een Increased to IG, 20 and 22 ton .. , the 
po~.tlOn had,to be recon~ldered as It Was- fQu,nd lIlr many cases th~ existinoo rates were 
not remunerative. '. i' , ., 
(.. (' -,. 1 r' I 

4. 'The basis. of all rates is wh"t t~e traffic ean blear, and it w:ts found on enq1liry 
th~t J agree from Dll¥sal and other pla-eEls could bear a much hiaher rate tbaa the scale
wagon rate charge, which, due to the'increase 'in the capacity of wagons, in many cases 
aIllOul1te!Ho:l/lO,th of a pie per maund, per ~ile, the minimum allowed bv G-'lvermneuit. 
for the lowest class of traffic, such as stone and other minerals. In fact, "in ROme cases 
it was foundrthat when wagons of higher capacity than) 1 tons Wel'e supplied such a~ 
20, tons the charge per maupd was conside~ably below the legal minimum allowe4 by, 
Government. , ' 

, 5. It-being nec~ssary'for the reasons'shted, to cancel the wagon rates, 'it had t.). 
be decided wh~t the maund rate should be for J agree from Diksal. , 

I 6: Th~ sanctioned classification)dr iag~ee is 1st class, that is '~3 ple' per maund' 
per ~ilef but having ,regar~ to the 10", ratE!' w!Jieh had obtained since 1'398, it wa~ felt' 
that the ordinary c~assifieation could not be applied. It was therefore decided to ohar~A 
the same scale rate as applies',to graiI), l1arilely .. J" giv:en below, so that the rate now 
charged for a maund of Ja&,ree from Diksal is precisely the same as that charged for ~ 
maun'd of Jowaree,oi'other grains, th~ugh ('the ·value 't)f· Jtlgree is much higher 'thaJt 
Jo?Vsree and otherrg~ain:s:~ :,' ' , 

Per maond per mue. 

1 to 425 dii1~ •• ' (' ••• ,. ... .33} , 
426 to 700 nllles ' " ." : '25 Differential rule applies. 

r - 701 and beyon4 , I ( ... : ... I ',15, t I " 

7. In considerinO' the,question it should not be lo~t sight of that under the ~agon 
scale rate merchants'gould not take ~dtan:taO'e of the rate witholiir loading the wagons' 
to the fuli .carrying qap¥lity~ and thisi invo~-v:e~, the und~r Jay.ers of J.agreo be.ing cftlsh!1d,;: 
which'redu'ced the ,value, wliereas th1 present scale rate:appli~s on ~ctual WeIght. . • 

, 8. The enhancement of: the ra~ef!i. fM Jagree WIlj!!"Dotlfied In onr Rate OU"culatl 
dated the l~t April )911, which Came i.ntQ Jorce fro~ 1st J u~? 1911, and n~t , the 
1st March 1911, as stated by tbe Raja of Malegaon. ' 

9. The quanfity o:!tJa. .... ree despatchec1fron:t Diksal between 1st Jnne 1911 and'3I~~ 
May i912~ at the .~hanced ~ate. was fl41,278 maunds, while the quantity ~ despatched 10 ' 

the previous year-~nding-the"31st May 1911illt'the"'old;wagon rate, was 3aO,01;1 :naunds. 
This shows a slightldecrell~e due to the o.utturp. be\ng ll:}ss oOflsequent on the faIlure of 
tha monsoon~ - Th~ present rate canno.t oe said to'lle gr~!1ter tlian !he tr~.ffi.o can bear ~ 
otherwise it wO,u1d have shown a conslderable decrease In maundaoe. -

dO 
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I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

~~< __ , (Signed) Illegible, 
fer Agent. 
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APFENDIX E. , 

Statement .kowi'llg tke ,.eali:ationB 01 ~ud'CtaZ Fines under tke AbM,.; Act 
during the ,ear, 1909-10t 191(J-l1 and 1911·12. 

N &me of District. 

Bombay 

Ahmedabad 

:Broach 

:Kaira 

Panch MaMla 

Surat; 

Thana 

Ahmednagar ". 

East :KMndesh 

West KUndesb 

Nlisik 

POOJl$ 

Sat!ra 

Sholapnr 

llelganm 

Bijl1pur 

DharwAr 

KoIAba 

Ratn4giri 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

••• 

••• 
... 
... 
... 

Total 

l PRESIDENOY PROPER. -

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

. .. 
'0' 

... 

... 
e4!-

... 
,,.. .. 

h • 

t .,_ 

I 

1909-10. 

Rs .... p. 

3,795 5 0 

1,140 12 0 

'3S3 ,8 0 

2,399 8 0 

1,905 4t 6 

918 0 0 

1,801 0 0 

822 ! 'J 

2,490 .2 0 

.&91 ·5 0 

1,188 8 0 

'135 0 0 

682 0 0 

712 8 0 

612 ~ 0 

"76.10 0 

1,150 11 0 

'92 13 11 

~37 0 0 

534 0 0 

22,718 6 8. 

Year. 

1910-11. I 
Rs. a. p. 

J 

5,849' 10 1~ 

1,4M; 4, 0 

US 8 0 

2,988 12 0 

805 15 6 

1,251 12 0 

2,699 0 0 

219 , 0 

1,747 6 0 

417 0 0 

1,756 8 0 

1,009 0, O. 

672 8 0 

810 12 6 

837 10 0 

251 3 0 

• L 

1,248 6 0 

51: 13 0 

'27 O· 0: 

f09 0 ,0 

25,886 14. 10 

1911-12. 

Ra. 80. p. 

7,545.10 11 

1,1'17 12 0 

182 0 0 

2,475 8 0 

1,014 13 0 

-1,486 IS 0 

1,'953 0 0 

171 8 0 

1,009 14 0 

886 8 0 

1,s17 13 0 

42G 0 0 

698 8 0 

811 0 0 

40712 ° 
1,239 3 0 

512 a 0 

654 8 0 

1,082 11 0 

1,472 0 0 

26,218 15 11 
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SIND. 

I , 
Year. 

N allle of District.. , 
1909-10. 1910.11. 1911·12. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Karachi .... ... 300 243 242 

Hyderabad '" ... 209 110 620 

Sukkur ... ... 366 1,547 190 

Urkba ••• . .. 409 &00 432 

Thar and pa.rkar .. ... . .. '50 7 27 

Upper Sind Fr<lntier ... ..- 210 484. 560 

, 

" 

FroIQ. 

10 

Sir, 

. ---
Total' .. J 1,544 - 2,891 l!,O~l 

APPENDIX F. 

No. 2100. 

'rHE HONOtrRA:BLE MR. W. H. H. VINCENT, I. C. S., 
Secretary to the Government of India, 

Legislative Department; 

THE SEORETARY fO THE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY, 
Legal Department. 

Simla, tnt Dti AU!Just 1912. 

-

I a.m directed to return herewith, with the assent of His Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governor General signiq.ed thereon. the 

The Law to amend the authentio copy of the Law noted on the margin. 
,BombarMedical Act, 1912. which was reoeived with your letter No. G7d, dated 

the 10th J11l1 1912 .. 

'. 

I han the honour to be, 

Sil', 

Your obedient servant, 

(Signed) W. H. VINCENT, 

Secretary t~ the Government, of India. 
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APPENDIX. G. 

No. 2500. 

QOV:ERNlIENT OF I~ DIA. 

LEGISLATlVE -DEPARTMENT. 

From . 
THE 'HONOUB..Al3LE l\IR.:W. H. 11. VINC;ENT, 1. C. S., 

, Secrcj;ary to tho povernment of India,.' " 
. : Legislative Department; 

To I' 

THE'SECR;ETARY TO'THE GQVERNMENT OF BOMBAY, 
, ' Legal Dep~r,hnent" 

j ~ I 

/ Simla, the 19t,k,August J.~12: ' 
Sir~ 

I am directed to·return here~th;·-with' "the assent. of His Excellency the 
The Law :furth~r to ame~d. the V~ceroy an~ yGovern9r. General' signified thereon 

Bombay District' Municipal 'Act, the authentic copie~ of the Laws noted on the 
1901. • h" "d' 'th 1 The Law further to amend the margIn, W lCh were receIve WI your etter 
Bombay Land-revenue Code,1879. No. 720, dated the 29th July 1912. 

" I.bave'the honour to be, 
" ; '. Sir, 

: . . _, Your obedient servant, 
(Signed) W. H. 'VINCEN1', , 

Secretary to the Government of India. • I . , 

APPENDIX n. 
No. 2604. 

From 
THE HONOURABLE MR. W. H. H. VINCENT, 'I. O. S .... 

, Secretary to (h6 'Gove~ment !of India, 
Legislative Department; 

'Io .. 'I 7, • 1 

THE SECRETARY To THE GOVERNMENT OF B014BAY, 
Legal Department. 

Simla; the 80tlL.J18'guBt 1912.~ 
Sir, " " 

, I a.m ~ccted to return, herewith, with) the' assent of 'His: Excellency th·6. T 

orb L . ' Viceroy and Governor General" isignified thereon, J 

... e aW further to amend th th nt' , - f th L' t d th" . tbe D bay A'bka' Ate au e Ie copy 0 e aw no e on e margm, 
1878. om rl c I which was received with your letter No. 762, dated 

the 7th August 1912. 

I have the. honour to ,be, 
Sir, f 

: j , . Your obedient servant, 
":' 'A~" :(Signed) W. H. VINOENT, 

Secretary to the Government of India. " - , 
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APPENDIX. I. 

EOMBAY TRAMWAYS 'B~L No. ,IX, of 1912. 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE 

SIB GEORGE S¥ENHAM CLARKE 
G.C.M.G., G.O.S.I., .C.I.E., F.R.S., (R.E.,' RETD.), 

GOVERNOR ND PRESIDENT IN COUNOlL 
A.ND THE MEMBERS OF,T~ LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL ' 

OF '~HE GOVERNOR OF BOMBAY. 

Sheweth as follows :

~e humble petit. ion C?f the undersigned l'esidenh 
I a.nd owners of Immoveable property in BQ.tQhay, 

. 1. ~ Bill (hereinafter called the Bill) has been introduced into and is 
now pendIng before Your Honoura.ble, Council entitled" an Act furth r t 
amend the Bombay Tramways Act, 1874." <3 0 

.~. '~he statement of objects of the Bill'states that the Bill is to supply an 
onusslqn In Bombay Tramways Act, 1874. and to afford to the gra.ntees llnder 
Act statutory protection against a<'tions at law to restrain. them from 
ca~ing ov..t neoessary overhauling and repairs on the alleged ground of their 
-cJ;eatlUg nUIsance., 

3., Your petitioners are the owners of property and the inhabitants of 
fiats and dwelling houses in the vicinity of Cola,ba Causeway Ormiston Road 
and Woodhonse Ro~d, ~omuay, in the neighbourhood of Jhe Colaba Depot of 
the Bombay Electrio Supply and TramwAYs Company, Limited (hereinafter 
referred to as the Company), whioh dep6t is ereoted npon the land :first described 
in the Schednle II to the .Bill. 

4. The said Colaba ;Deptlt of the Oompany is situated in a populous and 
vaIn able resi4ential quarter of Bombay whioh is likely in the near future to 
become even more popular and desirable as a residential quarter when the Bombay 
Cotton Green is removed to Mazagaon, which will have the effect of removing the 
heavy cart traffia along Co}aba Oauseway and adjoining streets and a. large area 
will be available for the erection of residential buildings. With the removal 
of the Cotton Green your petitioners anticipate that much of the goods traffio 
now collected tAt the Great Indian Peninsula Railway Company's Colaba goods 
yard will also be diverted from that neighbourhood. Your petitioners confi
dently antioipate tha,t this neighbOlll-hood has g.reat possibilities as Ii desirable 
residential neighbonrhood in the near future resnlting in an inorease of tb,e 
value of properties. 

5. For some years past there have been constant oomplaints of the. noise 
emanating from the Company's ,Oolana Depot a~d .espeoial!y t~e .noise of 
repairs being executod thereon and frequently contlDulDg until mldUlg~t and 
even after midnight and commencing again as early as. 4 o'cloc~ In t~ 
morning. The- principal noise complained of is t~e h~mme~g on Iron an 
steel, shouting of orders and olanging of be~ls. ~hlS nOIse ~ontln1;les all d!l'y but· 
is especialJy noticeable and a nuisance at mght tlln~.. ReSIdents In the Imm~ 
diate neighbourhood are frequently disturbC3d in theIr sleep and un~ble to obtaIn 
proper rest at night time on account of this noisy nuisanoe emanatIng frorn the 
said Comba Depot: I 

6. Your petitioner! are ad vis!:'d th'lt: the Company cannot ~y user. or 
prescription obtain any legal1"ight to oommit this nuisanoe upon theIr .prelDlses. 
and your petitioners have therefore hith,erto been able to exerc!se sO,me 
restraint upon the noisy nuisance created by the Company upon the saId Cobba 
Dep6t premises. . 

II 101-190 
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7. Your petitioners observe with' great apprehension that the' object ot " 
\he:Bill is to afford to the Company sta.tutory protection against actions at law 
in respect of legal nuisance committed by the Company in the buildings now 
erected upon the said CoMbs Dep6t and any otper buildings which may af any 
time hereafter be erected thereon or on anl part or parts ther~of. -Your 
petitioners submit that instead of-affording allah legal proteQtion to the Com
pany the Company should, be compelled~law to cease using the said Colaba 
Dep6t as a workshop for the maintenance a repair oJ ~he Company's tramoars 
and carriages and the different 'parts 'thereof and to remove such workshop to a 
less valuable a~d IJ?ore suitable q~arter of t Isl~nd, and that there a,r~ numerous 
other sites avallable upon the companY'Slamway system where a workshop 
could be established whi,oh. would not e an offence and nuisance to the 
neighbourhood. ,; 

8. Yo~ petitioners cannot accept th 'statement given in the reasons for 
the submission of the said Bill 'that the r gislature of the United Kingdo~ 
would afford legal protecUon for a Duisanc4 in a valuable residential neighbour
hOOd, at anl rate without thorough considetation of whether more' suitable sHes 
are not avaIlable which will"equally serve the purposes of the undertaking. 

9. Your petitioners Messrs. Cowasji,Dinshaw & Brothers are the owners 
of the property known as Donald House situated upon Colaba Causeway and 
opposite to the Company's said Cohiba DepM. This house consists of residential 
fiats and the tenants thereof were. constantly complaining to Messrs. Cowasji 
Dinshaw & Brothers of the noise upon the Oompa.ny's premises and especially 
the nuisance created at night. The tenants wrote and complained to the 
Company and would receive promises that the nuisance should not ocour again, 
but unfortunately it was only a question of tiJIle, when the noise and nuisanoe' 
complained of would again become as bad as ever. Messrs. Cowasji Dinshaw 
& l3rothers decided to take the matter up on behalf of their tenants and on the. 
2nd August 1910, through their Solicitors Messrs. Little & Co., they addressed 
the Company upon the subject. The following is a copy of the letter:-

Dear Sir, 

Bombay, 2nd J.ugu8i 1910. 

THE MANAGER, 
The Bombay Electric S~pplr and Tramways Co" Ltd., 

Colaba. 

We are instructed by 'Messrs. Cowasji Dinsbaw & Brothers, the l~~es of Donald' 
House, Colaba Causew"y. to call your attention to the nuisance caused nearly every night to \ 
the tenauts of that house by the noises from your Company's workshops on the other side o( 
the road, . 

, • We are inform~, thit for the l.ast 3 or 4 nights, the loud noises of hammering, etc., have 
contll~ued after sunset. and up to 2 0 clock the followmg morning and the tenants have informed' 
out clients that the DOlse ha.s beeD. so unbearable that they will have to vaca.te onr cl.ents' house 
unless the nuisance is stopped. , " 

Our clienta trust that you will take immediate steps to stop the nuisance, and it you do . 
not do,so and any of our clients' tenants leave their house, they will hold:. the Compan'y ' 
responSible for the rent and other losses they may sUiltain. " 

Yours laithfully, 
(Signed)- LITTLM & Co" '-

~o this letter the .following reply was received, in whioh tlJ.e cCompany. 
8tate~ that the complalDts were of a very exaggera~ed nature:- . '- , . 



~hS9:a1l. LITTLE & 00., 

Bombay. ' 
Apollo Street, }' 

Dear Sirs, ; 
, I 

Replying to yOllr 1etter No. 834-10 Ot the 2nd inhl:ant I 
the noise at our depot to 8. minimu~ and the repl'esen~ .. tIOI) ~ a ~ys do O~ll' bas\. to reduce 
exaggerated nature. ,. Il e \l your clients are ot a very 

·Our Oolliba Dep8t has been use~ for th.'lI nigh~1 overhaul f 
while we ~l'Q willing to do ever~hing in OlUl power tCl meet om; ~a ~~ for about 30 years, and 
absolute silence. " 10 "OllXa we cannot gua~n1lee 

:' Yoursiait4fullYJ 
THE BOMBAY ELECorllId SUPPLY AND TRAMWAY Co., Ll'D. 

~SigJ;led} A. T. COOPER, 

Managing Engineer. 

M~ssrs. Oowasji. :pinsha w & Br?thers, however, soon began to receive furtter 
c~mplaInts from theu tenants, whloh they carefnlly enquired into and aSCGI

tamed to be well fo~nded, a.nd they acoordingly deoided that, unless the Company 
undertook to aba~e the nUlsanoe, legal action should be taken. The following 
letter was acoordmgly addressed by their Solioitors to the Company:-

Dear Sir, 

Bombay, Btl. Marck 1911. 
THE MANAGER, 

B9mbay Electric Supply and Tra.mways Co., Ltd., 

CoM.ba. 

We are instructed by our clients Ml'ssrs. Cowasji Dinshaw & Brothers, the owners of 
Donald House, Colaba, opposite your dep&t, to invite your immediate attentlon to our letter to 
you, .No. 8341-10.of the 2nd August last, and to your reply thereto, No. 84,18 or the 4th idem 
rela.tlve to the nUisance and annoyance ca.used to thell' tenants by the noise that ema.nates, 
both night and day, from rOllr Company's premises. 

Our clients say that they are constantly receiving complaints from their tenants and they 
have enquired into them and are satisfied that tliess complaints ara not ex:aggerated. We are 
instmcted that one of the tenants has had considerable correspondence with your Company on 
the subject. 

We are informed tha.t the chief noise appea.rs to be hammering on iron and steel, shouting 
and clanging of bells. and that tltis continues late at night and into the sma.lI honrs {If the 
morning, so that the tenants' rest is much disturbed and in fact some nights sleep is impossiblli. 
The nuisance is also preva.lent during the day. 

We are instructed that some of our clients' tena.nts have already lefl; on account of the. 
Doise at your Oompany's premises and other tenants a.re threa.tening to lea.ve· unless this is 
stopped. Our olients are therefore suffering and are likel 'f t~ suffer. a serious los8 through ~he 
nuisance c1'&.l.ted on your Oompany's premlses, and it will be diffioult to find new tenants With 

. the house obtaining the reputation it seem, likely to. We 81'e instruclied to say t~at the v:aIue 
of our clients! property is being depreciated to a very prejudicial extent, for whl<lh our clients 
Will hold your Company responsihle. There is no doub./; that the ordinary oomfol·ts of 0111' 

clients' property a.re bemg interfered with. 

• Weare accordingly instructed to give you notice that unless the nnisan~ and an}loyanee 
complaIned against are stopped at once, and unless within seven days yOll gIve our cllllnts .an 
nndertaklng in writing that steps are heing immediately taken by your Comr.any to. provide. 
tha.& Buch nuisance and annoyance does not and shall not recur, and unless you satisfy I' 
clients that the causes of the nuisance have been and are being removed, ot;Ir chents lVulUapPkY 
for an injunction to restrain your Company from continuing the nUlsance an 1 WI ta e 
proceedings for damag~ against your CompanYI for the consequences and costs of winch your 
Company WIll be held lIable. . . . . 

We are instmcted to add'that our c1ie~ts are not prepared to accept any vag'le l~lses 
aa to abatement of the noises, and you will therefore please take no~ice that If ylJur U.l;3 lUg 
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as above stated is not 'given before Wednesday next the 15th, insta.nt our instrllctions are to 
-ffie proceedings without further notice. ' ., 

And .ls() the following letter:-

The MANAGER, 

: Yours faithfully. 
(Signed) LITTLE & Co. 

Bo .. ~ay, 1atl March 1911. 

Bombay Electrio Supp]y and Tramw"Ys Co., Ltd. 
/ 

. An continuation of onr letter No • .2~16-11 of the 8th instant our olients have caned on 
ua-fhis'morning,with oDe of their tenants wh? informs that he was retu!ning to h~8 flat about 
3 a. m. yesterday morning and he took part!cular note 0.£ the hammenng and nOIse that wa. 
then proceeding from your Company's premIses. Our chents say that your Company eannot 
justify their action in permitting this noise to proceed in the dead of night, whereby their
tenants' rest is disturbed, and we are instructpd to inform you that unless the underta.king i. 
given as mentionetl in our letter above referred to onr clients will take immediate action. 

Your Solicitors Messrs. Craigie, Blunt & Caroe have requested us to give you uuM 
Saturday next the 18th instant to reply to our last letter and we have consented to this. ba~ 
1>lease tlote ,that no further extension will be given. 

A copy of this letter is forwarded to Messrs. Craigie, Blunt' & Caroe. 
, yours faithfully, 

(Signed) LITTLE & Co. 

10. Your petitioners Messrs. Cowasjee Dinshaw &, Brothers prepared 
a plaint with ,intent to tile a suit in the Bombay High Court against the 
Company, 1;>ut before the said suit was filed the Company entered into negotia
tions for a settlement of the matter, the basis of these negotiations being the 
statement by the Agent of the Company that the Company contemplated that' 
within three years the Company would have removed their repairing workshops 
from Colaba to sites ill the more northern parts of Bombay, thereby removinOl' 
the immediate oause of nuisance. Upon this statement and the Oompany guarlln~ 
teein~ in the meantime to indemnify Messrs. Cowasjee Dinshaw & Brothers 
against pecuniary loss through tenants vacating their property an agreement 
for settlement was entered into. The terms of j1ettlement were agreed upon 
at a meeting and the following was drawn up and signed as to the period of 
~he guarantee by the Company :-

DONALD HOUSE. 

COWASJEE DINSHAW & BROTHERS 
anil ' 

THE B. E. S. AND TRAMWAYS COMPANY. 

This guarantee shall continue for three years after which the guarantee 
shall continue until the expiration of one year from the date upon which 
Cowasiee Dinshaw & Brothers shall cease to have a legal cause of complaint 
against the Company for nuisance. The Company sball be entitled at any 
time after the expiration of three years from the date of this agreement to 
give wptten not~ce of their intention to discontinue this guarantee and at the 
expiration of one' year from the date of the notice this guarantee shall cease: 
provided that Cowasjee Dinshaw & Brothers shall not refuse to accept Buch 
notice ~nd to release this guarantee on the ground that a leO'al cause of 
complaint for nuisance was existing and did exist at 'Or after the date of such 
notice. If there shall be a dispute as to whether a legal cause of oomplaint 
for ,.nuisance -did or did not exist at or after the date of such notice then this 
dispute shall be submitted to the arbitration of a single arbitrator mutually 
agreed upon, 

", Approved. 

" (Signed) ,F. C. ~EM:INGTON, . 

• ffJr t4e lJombay Eleotrio Supply ~nd Tramway Co., Ltd. 
5thJ!ar1911. ' 



11. You:c'lletitioners submit tha' as long as the Compa.ny have been 
compelled to restrict the amo~nt of noise made by them upon their premises 
by fear of legal actions for nuisanCe there has been a restraining 'influence. but 
if workshops are legalised by an Act of the Governor in Oouncil upon the said 
Oolaba Dep6t the Oompany will with impunity be enabled to carry on their 
work's and repaiJ'8 both by da1 and 'by night and will be enabled to erect new 
and extensive workshops, aud that it ~s not unlikely that the nuisanoe will 
become so great. that rest and. quietness ip. any of the neighbouring houses will 
be an impossibility a.lld thereby healtli will be impaired and heavy pecuniary 
loss and damage w!ll fall upon the o~nefs of immoveable property. 

12. YOur petitioners respectfully isubmit that the powers sought b,y' 'the 
Bill are too wide and general and contrary to sound policy. and your petitioners 
alle&e that the Bin will p1ejudicially an~injUriOUSIY affect their rights. property 
'andOinterests, and, they' submit that e Bill shQuld either not be allowed to 
pass or should be amended so as to, eli mate from the effect of the Bill the 
Colaba. Dep~t of the Compa.ny. ~ing the immoveable property first mentionec\ 
in Schedule II to the Bill." . 

, Your petitioners therefore humbly pray 
that the Bill may Dot be allowed to pass 
into law as it now stands and that the 
same may be amended by omitting the 
immoveable property first described ir, 
the Schedule II to the Bill and further 
that the Company may be ordered to 
*emove their workshop from tbe said 
(Jolaba Dep~t or that ~uch other order 
may be made and such relief given ta 

, your petitioners in the premises as 
may seem meet. 

And y\lur petitioners as in duty bound 
... Will ever pray. 

Sign,atorin., 

Cowasjee Dinshaw & Bros. 
A. N. Templeton. ' 
S. W. Vacha. 
D. W. Lamb. . 
Hormasji R. U mrigar. } 
Dosabboy R. U mrigar. 
Jamshedjee Pestonje6 Dootor. 
Sorabji NQW'loji. --' 
John & Co. 
A. E. Tbomas. 
Thos. Bromley. 

, _A. Smith. 
1'. Moore. 
Bhoop & Co. 
J. M. :Moses. 
A. Ninhim. 
Nowrojee leewanjee Gutdar. 
F. N. Bennett. • 
J~ F~ Edwards, W'es~eyan,Oha~1al'n. 

M. A, Crisp. ' 
J. N. Menessel' 
E. Bease. 

D 101-191 

l'nlerest. 

Owners of the Donald House. 
Tenant of Donald House. 

Do. 
Do. 

Owners of U inrigar Building. 

Tenant of Umrigar Building. 
-, Do. 

fTenant of Donald House. 
Da do. 
DO' 3rd floor, Dantra House. 
DO: top floor, Dantra House. 
Do 1st floor Fern House. 
Do: ground 8.oor, Fern House. 
Do 2nd floor, Dantra House. 

. DQ' ground :floor, Dantra House. 
Own~ of bouse at Wodehouse Road. 

Do. . 
Resident of' Wesleyan :Ma~; 

Ormiston Street, and representlDo 

the 'Trustees of the Wesleyan pJ."O-< 
erty-Manse Churoh and.School

;ituated near the ElectrlO Tram
way's stables. 

, Tenant of Fern House. 
7 J Sargent House. 
6 Saraent House. , ° 



Signato'l'iea •. 

T. W. Winning. 
,V. Davidson 
lIrs. Phillips 
A. S. Framjee. 
E. IIoffminster. 
J. DesLongchamfer. 
n. Mannheing. 

A. G. Reed. 
Gustadjee Sorabjee Bharucha.. 
Ada Roberts. 
F. :Mitchell. 
W. G. Barrett .. 
H. F. Otto. 
J. Knox. 
E.Wade. 
W. 'Villiams. 
A. P. Cama. 
R. D. Rutterfield. 

Phiioz J. Bilimoria. 

E. Dalakchand. 
William T. Cauley. 
E. Bappagho. 
J. A. Butterfield. 
Walter C. J. Shortt .. 
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} 

Interest. 

8, Sargent House. 
15, Sargent Hbilse. 
Jenkins House.· • 
Resident of 4G, Wodehouse Road. 
Resident, Sargent House. 
Resident, Jenkins House. 
Resident, Janjira ~ha.mbers, Wode~ 

house Road. 
5, W odehouse Road, Fort. 
No. 4G, Wodehouse Road. 
5, Wodehouse Road. 
Barrow Road. 

5, Sargen~ House. 

10, Sargent House. 
14, Sargent House. 
Sargent House. 
Dhun House, Apollo Bunder. 
Resident of Sargent House, Barrow 

Road. 
Secretary to the Board. owners of 

Sargent' and Jenkins Houses. 
Resident of Donald House. 

'Do. do. 
Do. Sargent House. 
Do. Fern House. 

Tenant of 6, Wodehouse Road. 

APPENDIX 3. 

BOMBA Y IMPROVEMENT TRUST. 

.From 

To 

No. 7268 OP 1912 . 

W. N. SHILSTONE, ESQ., 
Secretary, Bombay Improvement Trust; 

THE SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, 
Legal Department. 

ESPLANADE ROAD. 
~~ 

Bombay, 23'1'd September 1919 • 

.Bm to amend tke BomlJau Tramwa!J' Act 

. I am direoted to state that the attention of the Trustees of the Improve
ment of the City of Bombay has been called to the draft Bill No.9 of 1912 
published in the Bombay Government Gazette, Part VII, 24th July 1912. 
and to observe as follows :-

The Trustees are the ground landlords of certain valuable residential 
prop~ties abutting o~ the ~odehouse Bridge Road which are divided from the 
premIses fir3t1y desorlbed lU Schedule 2 of section·3 of the Bill by a nal'rOY 
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accommodation road. They are. also ground landlords of other pr()perties on 
the east side of Ormiston Road used as Polioe Lines and of other bungalows 
abutti!lg on Wodehouse Bridge Road. 

The Board's- properties, specially those abuttin'" on the Wodehouse BridO'e 
Road, are hi~h class residential ~roperties .8011 of :hich were ereoted prior to 
1904 at a tIme when the premlses now 1n the ocoupation of the Bombay 
Electric Supply and Tramways Co., Ltd., belonged to the Bombay Tramway 
Co., Ltd., and were used as stables. 

Since' the 8;dvent of ~he Bomba~ Eleetrio Supply and Tramways Co., Ltd., 
and'the con"!"er~on of theIr undertakmg to electrio traction, the premises above 
referred to ceased to be used as' stables and are now used for the housing or 
storage of tram cars and as workshops for the maintenance and repair thereof. 

Various complaints have from time to time been made to those responsible 
for the working of the Bombay Electrio Supply and Tramways Oo.'s concern of 
the nuisanoe created, specially at. night. by tte noise coming from the~e 
premises caused by repairs to the tram cars and these complaints have been 
followed by some reduotion of the nuisa.nce for a. time. 

It is'inevitable that there will be a heavy dep,reciation in the letting value 
of the residential properties in the' neighbourhqod, if the nuisance at present 
intermittent becomes legalised and permanent.' To pass into law an Enact
ment having this result without giving the vhrious parties interested full 
opportunity of being heard wilJ, it is submitted be most inequitable and con
trary to all precedent. From the way in whioh e Statement of Objects and 
Reasons at the foot of the Bill is worded it s apprehended that the serious 
nature of the threatened nuisance has not bee realised by those responsible 
for the Bill and it is moreover alleged in the sa e statement that the provisions 
of the kind proposed in the Bill are to be.fo nd in many Enactments of t.he 
Legislature of the United Kingdom which relat to Companies empowered to 
carry out undertakings which serve the general1f1lblic. 

The Trustees 'Would be. in a far better positiqn to examine into the correct
nass of these statements, if particulars could he f~nished of the Enactments of 
the Legislature to which reference is made. or the present ,they are under 
the impression that the inter~sts of private,owner are properly safeguarded by 
special clauses where it is imperative that work oo.using them damage has to be 
done or by a general clause such as is to be founf! in section 45 of the Model 
Tramway Bill of the House of Lords' Model, Bills and Clauses, 1911. This 
section is as, follows :-

"Not4ing5:n:this Act shall exonerate ihe Company from any indiot
menf acti<»n or other prooeeding for nuisance in the event of any nuisance 
bein': ,caus~d or permitted by them on any land purohased or used by them 
for the put''poses of their undertaking." 

< '2. I-am therefore to urge the insertion in the proposed Bill of a. section 
similar to section 45 above, and to ask, if thi~ ca~not be done, tha~ before any 
further action is taken on the Bill a generalmqlllrY be held enablmg the sur
rounding landowners, their tenants and the occupie:s of thei~ houses to be heard 
with a view to proper clauses being framed for theIr protectIOn. 

I he. va the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obe~ienfi servant, 

W. N. SHILSTONE, 
Secretary. 



To 

. Hdlwan, District llatndgiri. 
28rd August 1912. ' 

. . 
HIS ~XCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR OF BOMBAY PRESIDENCY, 

in Council 

lIonourable Sir, 

1, the undersigned, Rayaji Datta,traya Pai of Malwan. District Ratnagiri~ 
m6st respectfully beg td lay before Your Excellency in Council the Jollowing 
Jines hoping that tb~1' will meet wUll the favourable consideration of Your 
Excellency in CounciL ! 

For the sake of convenience it was enacted that the claims of simple 
mortgages, the period of wl,lich was decided to be of 12 years and which bad 
expired already before the de~tsion, should be b~ought into Court before the 
7th August 1910. But owing to misunderstanding some creditors who had 
not filed their claims in Courts b.efore the appointed date of 7th August 1910 
but had only presented applications before the,conciliators before tha.t date, 
were held to be baJ;red by the law of limitation by the High Court of Bombay. 
Hence the creditors in the BQmbay Presidenoy were put to a considerable loss 
on account of the ambiguity. trhis being made known to ~he Bombay Govern
ment, a lUll has been brought;. before Your Excel1ency in Council to the effect 
that those simple mortgagees ~ho had brought .their suits in the Courts or 
obtained concilia.tors' certificates, before the 1st April 1912, should be allowed 
the efRux of time in case they bring their suits within 2 months from the 
passing of the IHll in future. But no clear provision is made for those who had 
made the applications before thl\ ponciliators on or before the 7th August 1910 
but have not yet neither befo~. ,he 1st April 1912, received "the required 
certificates, there being no lach~s bn their pa.rts. Consequently is the humble 
prayer that they too ought to ~'included in the Bill, as they are entitled to 
the exclusion of time. I hav~:made the applications to the conmIiators before 
the said 7th of August and have not still received. the certificates of Bome of 
them, they being transferred thrice to different conciliators by 'the occasional 
orders of the Civil -Courts. 

, I most respectfully beg to remain, 
. • t t 

You~ "Excellency in Council's most obedfent serva.nt • 

. RAY.AJI DATTA.TRAY.A\PAI. 
~l ! . 
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BOM AY,PRESIDENCl; IN CO~NOIL)' 
; , lJom\ay. 

.HIS EXCELLENC~ TfE GOVERNOR OP , , 

Honourable Sir, ' , 

~, • t~e undersigned, Ralaram Vinayak Kulkarni of I Malvan, district 
Ratna~l1'l. mos~ respectfullr b~g to lay before Your Excellenoy, iJjl. CouneiJ. the 
follOWIng few l¥1~s, reg,ardLpg ~e ,propo~ed hill for excluding, the time ta:ken 
b~fore the <?onClhator~ ln

r
c3:ses ,f .I¥-mple ,mol'tgages" hoping that they will meeii 

wlth the ,fa~ourable couslderat op., qf 1:: our Excellency in Council. 
• By the Act IX of J.908, it, was ,enacteli: th1J.t th~, limitation for th6 olaims 

ill sImple mortgages sh!)uld,(? pQ) of tw;elve ye~rs and that the olaiIllB of those of 
'Suc~ mortgages, the abovementiQned pe~iod of whioh had be~n~mpired before the 
passmg of t\1" Act. should be, brou,ght 1D.r, Court, within tw years from ths 
date of the passing of ~he Act, i.e., before(the 7th of August 10. 

Owing to misunderstanding, many CJTeditol'S, who had such mortO'l4ryo~ 
presented their applications for the olaims on or before the 7t of AUCl'ust l'fno 
to the Conciliators with a supposition that the time taken befo e the C;nciliatorij 
will be excluded. These mortgages were hold by the Righ( Court of :Bombay 
to 'be barred by the law of limitation, as 'the suitlt for the &tme -had not been 
filed in the Civil Court before the, 7th (f August 1910. On. account of this 
ambiguity, many creditors in this preside~cy were put to a considerable loss. 
This being made known to the GoV'e~nmenw, Qf Bombay, a bill has been -broug~ 
before Your Exoellenoy in Counoil to the eJIect that those simple mQrtgagees, 
'who ha.ving presented their applications' to ~he Conciliator~ before the 7th of 
August 1910, have obtained their certificatts o~ brought suits in the Civil Courts 
before the 1st of April 1912, 'should be anofed the effiux of time in case they 
bring their suits ~gain within twp .months ~rom, th~ passing of the btu in 
future. But in this bill 1'10 clear J>rovisiolJ. ~9 .n;tad(3 f~ those, who haye made 
applioations, to the Conoi1i!1t~rs ;before t~~ 7th of ;A.ugust 1910, but have not 
yet reoeived the Conciliators· certificate,s"ol' hav,e received them after the 1st of 
April 1912,; and haye brought their fi~S' immediately after getting those 
certificates; The delay made in gettinl he certificates, being not due to their 
faults, it is just that they too sho get 2' e advantage of this new bill 
with others. _, ' 

, I1t:!d made such applications of ~ si~p mortgages to the Conciliators 
before the 7th of August 1910, but have reoeivM the Conciliators' certificates 
in the months of April and May '1912; and ha.ve filed suits for some of the 
c1aims immediately. afteJ: getting the certific~tes. The delay made in getting 
the certificates was not. due to my fault. ~t . , as it was made by the t~a.ns
ference of roy applicatIons from. one Oonoiliat to the other, by the oc?aslOnal 
orders of the Civil Courts. My applicationa been so transferred thrl{!e f.rom 
one Conciliator to the other, owing to the re 'gnations of the Conciliators or 
some suoh reasons of them. 

Consequently (? it) is my humble pray~~ ~t Your ,Excellency in Council 
will be kind enough to make a. clear prOVlSlO In the bill for those who have 
presented their applications to the Conciliators efore the 7th of ~ugust 1910, but 
have obtained Conciliators' certifioates after the 1st of Apnl 19U or have 
brought their suits after the ist of April 1912' or have not up ~ill now got the 
certificates; the delay caused being not due to any fault on thelf part, 

" . '\ 

, ... 1" ~~ 
27th August 191~J 

Malvan: district Ratnagiri. 
,:B 101-192 

I most respectfully beg to remain, 
Your Excellency in Council's 

most obedient servant, 

R. V. KULKARNI. 
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APP ENDIX lVI. ' 

To 

1'. E. :P~itCIV AL. ESQUIRE, 
. i { I Secretary to Government, 

, 

t 
/1 LegaJ Department, Bom~aYr 

~speJted SiTl~i " , 
. ~e, the u ersigned, members of the Bar of the Sub-Judge Court of Vita 

in KMnapur aluka of the- Sa tara District" most humbly and' respectfully 
submit the foll ing representation, regarding th'e proposed provisions contained 
in Section I of Bill No. X of 1912~an Aot t<) 'amend Indian Limitation Act 
1908-publishea in Government Gazette, dated 2nd August 1912, and solicit 
your favour in 1\:tyin~ it befor~ His' Excellency the Governor in Oouncil for 
prompt and due conslderation before the !Lbove Bill passes into Law. . 

2. We are greatly indebted to vernment for the prompt aotion they 
are going to taka to redress the grlev ce caused by the deoision in the case of 
Dayaram v. Rangu passed by the H ourable High Court of Bombay. on 23rd 
February 1911, by bringing forth: he 'said Bill, which we earnestly hope will 
pass into Law, with some important odifications submitted b~low. The Bill, 
as it stands, is not likely to give horough and, complete relief to the large 
number of litigant publio in the Pres dency, for whOlh the measure is intended 
and taking into consi~eration the eculiar ciroumstances of the litigants in 
this taluka, the Bill really gives no r lief to them. 

3. As regards the conciliation stem as provided in Chapter VI of the 
Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act, bis taluka has got its own stOry somewhat 
different from that to be found in her parts of the' Presidency ,where the 
conciliation system is in force. Alt ough the Act is in working in tbis taluka 
from the time it became law, Ohap er VI orthe Act, conciliation system, was 
,very recently made applicable to this~taluka in. the year 1909 by a Notification 
No. 4672, dated 15th August 1909, ublished in Bombay, Government Gazette. 
Part I, dated 19th August. with effee f1:om 25th August 1909 and the following 
gentlemen were appointed conciliator ~ tor this Mluka :-(1) Mr. G: V. Ranade 
of Vita, (2) Mr. A. A~ Deshaelioug1:i.le of Vita, (3)' Mr.' R. D. Gujar of Par~, 
(4) Mr. D. A. Mane Qf Kbanapur, (5) Mr. 'Y. B. Kulkarni of Vangi, (6) Mr. R. S. 
Deshpande of Tadsar and (7) lfr. V. L .. Ka.netkar.of Devarashte. At the time of 
the appointment of the above coneiliatdrs the period of two years' grace-from 
7th Al)gust 1908 to 7th August 1910.-allowed by Section 31 of the Indian 
Limitation Aot. 1908, for the institution. of certain suits for which the period 
of limitation had been reduced by the said Act from 60 to 12 years, bad already 
oommenoed to ,run. Oonoiliation ~ystem having been newly introduced in this 
Mluka, it was believed by the :whole litigating public in· this taluka th"t the' 
time taken in obtaining a 'certificate from conciliators, in cases in which such 
certificates are obligatory', would in accordance with Section 48 of the Deocan 
Agriculturists' Relief Act, be excluded from the said period of two years' grace. 
Consequently all suits of' the above nature 'Were lodged by the said publio of 
this taluka"with the above named conoiliators before the expiration of period 
of grace, i. e'l before 7th August 1910. Subsequently when the list of ... 
conciliato~s throughout the Presidency was revised by' Government in the yea.r 
1911, the Government Notification No. 4437, dated 31st July 1911, appearing 
in Bombay Government Ga~etfe, Part I, dated 10th August 1911, out of ~e 
seven oonciliators the following four only were retained and the rest disposed 
of, vi" : (1) Mr. G. V. Ranade, (2) l\Ir. R. D. Gujar. (3) Mr. D. A. Mane and 
(4) Mr. R. S. Deshpande} the Subordinate Judge of Vita was .also appointed 
ex-officio ~onc~liator by tbe said Noiification. Th~n naturally· the whole file, 
of the applIcatIons filed as abo~e stated during the period of grace and pending 
before the oonciliators that were disposed of, was, instead of distributing it 

'" among the' conciliators that were retained i and the e:c-oJftcw oonoiliator,: 
~ansferred by .the authorities ooncerned to ~be file of one oonciliator Mr. G. 

"anade of Vlta; the remain~ng three, co~?iliators ,not having good many 
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A.pplicatlons fal1in~ Within the period of graM and _f~ost a.U S'Uoh applica
tIol!s were 'lodged ';1th the concilia.tors that were dispfJSe of. Mr. G. V. Rariade 
OWIng to the trans~er .of ~e above ref~rred to became;) faot, possessed ot the 
,!~ole stock. of aPI!lioatlons fi1e~ wIth the ooncilii\tors by the whole eliss of 
litIgant pubho or thIS Mluka. ThIS was probably dril.e during the last quarter 
o! 1911. From the time the old conciliators beca~e functus officio upto the 
time ~~en Mr. ,G .. V. Ranade beoame possessed ~r the applioations as stated 
above, t. e. for a 'penod of nearly two months ~ interrening between 31st J all 
1911 and 5th September 1911, the stook of the application was as it were falling. 
on sine die list., On or about 5th September 1911 tl' Ranade had oJ}. his file' 
inoluding the dIe transferred to him, about 3'OO~O p ications involvino< olai~~ 
of about Rso ~J~1I,~54 •.• He commenced to wor l' the file of such a big 
llumber of apphcations In September 1911 and d llg the oourse of six months 
from that da lIIpto lit .JI.pri& 1912 it was not pos . Ie for him, althouO'h kimUy 
tlupplied by G vernment with clerical assistance, is pose of more than {l00 
~pplioations. On 1st A.pril 1912 he hai nearly, 100 applications on hi1J ':file 
In ea.c~ of W Ich work wa~ t~ be oommenced fr In t~e beginning. Ott.er 
conciliators Iso had at thIS time nearly about 40i) apphoations pendincp wlitb 
them. In a1 "\lout 2,500 applioations involving a olaup of about Rs.4.00,Q)O 
were ,pendin Jl6fore the conciliators of this taluklll on'~t April 1.912. Up;to 
this date no,' action oould be taken by the conoiliatOrs in respect of tlJe ,aid 
number of applic/1tions ; they were reoeived,b~ t.he conoiliators on or befq...e 7th 
August 1910 an\! kept as they were, only the ,11n.'/ie of reoeipt of the appliqations 
was noted. Th6 work of issuing, l'I\lmmons to 'fPponents was to be commenced. 
aooording to the serial number of the applicatip,'ns. ) 

4. The words "where a certificate ha~Jlbeen granted previous to,~he 1st 
dag qf Aprtz ~, 12 "t appearing in seotion I Bill N (). X of 1912, uuts the 
litigant publiiJ of this MIuka in great difficul .. 'fh& wording appears to have 
been inserte! upon the sUppOSItion that the c noiliators must have ol!'lared off 
their file fa Hng within the period of grac :before 1st April 1912; but as a. 
matter of fa t this is not the oase, as 'shownr~bove in paragraph 3. Desides, 
after the decision of the Hondurable High c1urt of Bombay in Civil Referenoe 
No.9 of 1910, dated 23rd Februarg1911, eflorted in 13 Bombay Law Reports, 
page 284, to the effeot that Section 31 of t ew Limitation Act gave a period 
of grace of two years: from' a definite d t )Lnd that the tim~ oocupied in 
obtaining a oertifioate could not be exclud t~e litigating publio did not oare, 
for the applications pending before. the lpiliators and did not try to get 
conciliator's oertifioates, being pex1eot1y soious that they are surely to be 
non-suited in Civil Court by the forc9 of th bove deoision dated 23rd February 
1911. The only legal courSe open to the {ter the said deoision, was to apvly 
to Government to get relief from the ba ip oaused by that deoision, whICh 
the litigating Imblio of this taluka ha done by sending in'due time So 

Memorandun1: dated 22nd August 1911. whioh is duly acknowledged to have 
been reoeived by the LeO'al Department of he Government of Bombay- undee . 
offioe No. 614 of 1911

0 
on 26th.A ugust ~ 1l.;, the litigating publio ~a;nnot De 

expected to proceed with the applioa tion pending bef?re the c.onoiha~or or 
with the suits pending befor~ the. Court ~hen the ~~he~t Tnhunal.lD the 
Presidency says that the claims involve m those appl1oat~ons and smts are 
barred by limitation. After the date of t at deoision, that ,IS ~3r~ Feb1'Utr:ry 
1911, almost the whole olass of litigating parti~s.left the. applioatlOns, fallmg 
within the period of .graoe, to the care of the oonoillators, eIt.her t~ be kept on 
the file or to be dismissed as they like ~r as they may be adVlsed; a.nd depended 
solely on, and waited for, the meroy a.t the hands of Gover~ment, of the. 
nature, the Bill is now going to oonfer upon them. IrreSpe?tlve of the. faot 
whether the abOVe:! deoision in Reference No. \J of 1910 was clroulated. to .thB 
concilia.tors or not, they oannot. be said to be quite unaware and. u,:,-oonSClOUB. 
of the effect of the rulin'" in the said deoision. when they are workwg unde~ 
the direot superintende~oe of the sub-judges, to who!Il' it appears,. the copy 
ot the judgment in the said referenoe waS soon after Olroulated. Am?ng ~b.e 
rules for the guidanoe of the oonciliators appearing in Government NotIficatIon 

, . 
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No.1J053 dated lstf)\1 iPIO, Bub-olause (el of ~Ru.l~:: piovides that" an 
lippli~ati~n to the, cO~li 'ator must contain all the;facts\ ecessal'y to Iihow 
whether the olaim is: or s riot barred by Law of LiIhitati This appears to 
'have been pronded for th purpose that.the oonciliators' shou know that they 
ar.' not to allow time-ba ~ qlaims go to courts,. by issuin~ ertifioates under 
Sev'tidn 46 of the Dekkhan griculturists' Relief Act. It is -al" dQubtful, i( they 
e~ legally entertain or r t~ln on their file applioations,invol ing time-barred 
cJaitns or can forward agr ents relating to time-barred claims nder Seo'tion 4~ 
or ,the Dekkhan Agricllltur sts' Relief Act or issue certifioates bting to such 
01 ims under Section 46, the same Act. The claim based up n sucb certifi-
c as is sure to be dismi~se ,\at its presentation, by the oourt an ~nstances are 
n t wanting to show that d many agreements made under SEl Ion 441, relat. 
in to such time-barred c1 f.s, are refused to be filed by the. co,j. • Thus it is 
oJ. rlr, that'after the decisb, lin Civil R~ference No. 9 of 1910,f'lls passed, it 
W not, in any way, lega~ C?r otherwise, safe or advisable or even ;neoessary or 
ob igatory, upon the litig public, falling under the i;Jcope of the two years· 
p~ iod of grace, to take 0 ;jficates from the conciliators in'Vol'Vjng time-barred 
c1 ims. Under the circa stanoes. it was useless for them to spent. court fee for 
ce titicate in eaeI( and. every applioation and it was equally, illega.l for the 
c ciliators to issue oertiflcates for time-barred claims, However 'it oannot be ~ 
d iedl that after thJ,saJd dt'sion, in good many oases certi ates have been 
is ed.by the concil~ators and e;ceived ,by the litigants; bnt t s.can be said to 
h ve been done only e3)- absur a,br '(J/lJ abundanti cautela and n t as an obligat
oty- or·necessary meas~e, whi 1\,'0. man 0:( ordinary prude ce would take. 
Hence the limit of lst'vf ApriZ Z912 for the conciliator's cer 'fioate fixed by 
the se'Jtion 1 of the Bill appea s ~atal to the r~lief the Bill pr poses to confer 
upon Uigating parties falling 'u der the p~iod of grace 'of two ears. 

5. '+gain to refer to the eouliar ciroumstances of this 't\luka, it may 
humbly b,e submitted :--, '. 

Fir8tl!/. That since the dec ~1J. in Reference 9 of 1910 referred. to above,. 
about 800 applications involving . ~laim of nearly a. lakh of rupees have been 
dismissed by the cODciliatorsjor etault; the applicants not having cared to 
appear before the conciliator owi . to the Dotion that their claims are totally 
time-barred and Civil Oourt wil ~not recognize their olaims but throw them. 
.out as time.barre~ .. ' Relief to su ,8,Qase is not provided for in the Bill. 

Secondly. Nearly 1,000 ap i~~ions involving claim~ about the value of 
Rs. 2,60,000 ara at present penc\~: (JO before the conoiliator; the limit of 1st. 
April 1912 would work very hard 1j. III the litigal!t" public in this ta.luka and. 
require to be r~mo'Ved from that se 'on in the interests of the litigant publio-
concerned throughout the w:ho1e Pr~idenoy. ' 

Thirdly. :There are cases t.o ~6 found in _this taluka where the litigants 
have taken conCIliator's certificate as aforesaid after deoision in the said 
Reference and have filed suits w:hi~h the Court rejected under Oraer VI~ rule 11, 
clause (d), of the Civill'rooedure Oode of 1908. No doubt the Bill, in seotion 
4, provides for claims that have been. ~( wholly or partly dismissed or withdrawn U 

hut in order to aveid misunderstanding it would be safe to include in tlut 
,section the case of reiected claims alsq as mentioned above. 

, I 

Fourthly. ~here are oases where the litigants have taken. oonoiliator's 
.cert.ificat~_ long before a year.. It is not clear from the Bill that suoh certi· 
;ftc.ates, a.!thou~h.they m~y: be a year old, can be made usa of at_ the time of 
!ihng su:ts wlthm tile pel'lod of two months allowed by Section 1 of the Bill, 
lrrespectlVe of the provision contained in Section 47 of the Dekkhan ArPricul
iurists' Reli~f Act. Such provision appears to be necessary to removeOdoubt 
1,l pon the pOlnt.. ' . 

~. The Bilt is evidently and. "admittedly underta1cen to relieve a larO'I) 
por~io:Q. of litipating public, who instead of filing sUits in court before the 
e~pl~Y ~f perlOd of two years' grace covered by Seotion 31 of the Indian. 

\,. Lilxllt~tlOJ1 Act, made applioations before the' expiry of. the said period to the 
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r: conc!l~~tor ll~a-er ~b~ gelief, tha~ the tim.e t~en in obt~ining a. certificlte from a 
I ~ .concIliator,. lll: casestln whIch such certlfioa.tes are oblIgatory would in accord
\ ance with' the p~oy;l!tons of sedtion. 48 o~ t~e Dekkhan Ag~iculturists' Relief 
" 4c1;;..·1879, l?e e~clud~d from. the perIod of ij'O years' grace. The essenUal point 
. to be observed lr th;ls case IS whether ~he, app~icati()n to the conciliator wah 
-made 'before th~e~pIrY of the grace perlod i. e. before 7th Au"'ust 1910. It 
is impossible 'fa'tix a date or make any lim I . for taking conciliat~'s certificate' 
because it IS' not in the hl\nds of the' litigating 'party to get the certificate at 

~ his will or wish :from the conoiliator ;' it is tt> be obtained in the official courSl> 
of business (Qver which the. partY: hlJ,s no' control; it is not certain at what 
particular da.te'orin what partioular lengtn of time he will get the certificate; 

·it is imposf,ible to get certificates in ,'respect of the applications that are lItill 
pending- and have not reached the stage of issuing the certificate. Beside:. 
no orders are kn~~n to have been is~ued to the conciliatol's concerned to issue 
the certificates ip question before the 1st April 1912, nor the litigatinO' public 
concerned were made to uhderstand ~ithin a reasonable time previou~ to that 
date that any conciliator'iJ certificat~, taken after that date would 1)8 useless 
under the subsequent legislation in'tue form of the present Bill. 'fhu!l the 
date of obtaining certificate mentioneCi in Section 1 of the Bill requires to be 
totally.omitted. Oivil Courts can leJally accept suits within the period or 
two months allowed by Section 1 0' the Bill on the understanding of tbe 
plaintiff to produce conciliator's certificate 'Within a reasonable time. It may he 
most respectfully and humbly submitted that in order to avoid all 'lorts of 

, possible doubts and difficulties and to 'gi ve ,adequate relief to the ImbUe (l(}U~ 
cerned the words" w.he;re a certificate. has been granted previous to the first. 
day of April 1912 underSecti0l146 of tl1e Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Act" 
should be replaced by th~ ~ords "where applications under Section 39 of thl' 
,Dekkhan Agrioulturists' 'Relief A~t rQr certificates required by Section 47 of 
the same Act are presented to th cgnciliator within the period of two years 
from 7th day of August 1908 ", ' 

7. In conolusion,. we 'beg to state that if the Bill is not amended as 
submitted above it is not likely t relieve a large number of litigating public, 
and in particular this taluka. '!"iIl.h e to suffer 11 loss of nearI~ fj (five~ lakhs 
of ;rupees, i. e., about l~tb, of the' t tal amount of th~ 10<;s estlmatoll l,n the 
statement of the objects and 'reaso s of the present BIll, and respectfully and 
humbly pray that t~e Government. will ~e pleased. to introduoe amend:nents 
in the proposed Blll au the cQmnderatIons su~mltted above .as woll as In thfJ 
'other respects, so as t~give full and adequate relIef to the publIo for whom the 
Bill is intended. 

Vita~ 2nd September 1912. 

We beg to remain, 
Respected Sir, 

Your most obedient sen !lts, 

::patto Krishna Pendse, : 
:Balvant Laxman Chavaner,! ... 
Vasudeo Gopal Limaye, Plea er. 
Uamohandra Vyankatesh W ikar, Pleader. 
J aO'annath Krishna Joshi, V,' oil. o 4 

- , 

lC»L\I4y, PB1~T!lD AT TBB ~OVI!BlUlIlNT ~NTBAL P&I!>& 
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